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PUBLISHER'S NOTE 

This is a reprint of the English Translation of the Ny4:,a Satras of 
Gautama by Mm. Dr. Ganganatha Jha, the venatile Sanskrit scholar 
who will ever be remembered for his dedicated and selfless pioneer 
work and immense contribution in the field. 

The work was fint published serially in the Indian Thoflllil 
( Vols. IV-XI), a quarterly journal devoted to Sanskrit learning, over 
a period of eight years from 1912 to 1919. 

Dr. Jha's translation covers a large field and includes, besides the 
original Satras ofGautama, the BM,ya of Vatsyiyana and the Vtlrtika 
ofUddyotakara in full as well as relevant notes from Vacaspatimiira's 
Nyt1ya~rtika-tt1tf,aryaltkt1, Udayana's TIIIJJ"'7"/JflriJuddJ,i and Raghiit
tama's BM,yacandra. The work naturally became enormous in bulk 
and it is not surprising that it took for its completion so many years 
and so much energy of the author and as many as 1,800 pages in print. 
Perhaps this also explains why in spite of the great utility and 
importance of the work no publisher could venture to bring it out in 
a book form during the past so many decades. 

We are offering with great pleasure to the interested readers this 
reprint of the great work in response to the increasing demand of the 
scholan and believe that it will be received in a befitting manner. 

It may here be noted that the system of transcription used when 
this work was written more than half a century ago, has a few 
variations, some rather odd-looking, from the system in UK now. 
They are: 

II[ ri • d • (lh 
... eh • dh ... sh 

• chh " l 
~ t Ill Jh 
I th ' d 
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( viii ) 

Hypothetical Reasoning (Tarka) 
Definitive Cognition (Nin;iaya) 
Controveny 
Disputation 
Wrangling 

Fallacies 
The Inconclusive Probans 
The Contradictory Probana 
The Neutralised Probans 
The Unknown Probans 
The Belated or Mistimed Probans 

Casuistry 

445 
458 
471 
514 
521 
523 
539 
546 
552 
556 
560 
566 
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PREFACE. 

Not being le~rned in the ' Hoience ' or ' Art ' of ' Chrono• 
logy,' l have secured a contribution on tha't aubjeot from my 
colleague, Pandit Gopinatha Kaviraj, whioh is printed here 
.as the ' Introduction ' ; and I am thankful to him for having 
thus removed a serious defeot from the present work. It 
remains for me only to indicate in brief t-he materials that I 
have made use of in p1·eparing this translation. For the 

. BhliJya I have rJlied mainly upon the Edition pnblished 
in the 'Vizianagra.rn Sanskrit Series ' and for the Vlrtika on 
the Edition in the ' Bibliotheoa Indica '; for the latter I was 
also helped, after having finished A.dhy:lya T, by the Second 
Edition (or rather ' reprint') of the work in the Benares 
Series. In the case of the former I was helped by the follow• 
ing manuscripts:-

I. Palm-leaf styled in the notes as • 'Puri Ms. B ' whioh 
contains the Bh1,ya from 1-2-4 to the end. 

II. Palm•leaf styled as 'Puri Ms. A,' containing the 
BhilfY& from the beginning to 8-2-48. 

III. A palm-leaf Ms. of the sn,ra only. 
These three were kindly lent to . me by the revered 

Sha6karlchirya of Govardhanamatba, Pnri, 
IV. J. palm-leaf Ms. of the Bha,ya, Ad-hylya V only-

1tyled 'O.' 
V. A palm-leaf Ms. of the Bh1,ya, Adbylya V only

styled' D.' 
VI. Paper Ms. of the Sii~ra only belonging to Jaga.dish 

Mishra. 
VII. Paper Ms. of 8Q~ra only belon-giag to Babu Govinda

dasa. 
Every one of these manntoripta was foun.d to be quite 

correct, specially the fi1·st two, which proved of iooalculable 
help in fizing the teJ.t of the Bhlfya io several places. 

For the 'l'tJtp1rgt1 I have used the edition in the' Vizia• 
nagram Sanekrit Series.' 
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X THE NYAYA-SO'fRAS OF GAUTAMA 

For the Pari1k11.Adhi, I have had to rely upon a ma.nu
aoript secured for me seven.I· years a.go from Madras, by my 
friend Babu Govindadlsa. 

Of the Bh.1111aahancl.n1, I had a single manuscript, ob• 
tained from Babu Govinda.dlsa's valuable oolleotion. 

In addition to these I have also used, for my notes, (•) 
the Bodlaa,iddki also oalled Ngllga.!'ari11ai1,,, of Udayana, and 
the Anvikfllnag,.daftvaborll,a of Vardhamlna :-manusoripta of 
both of them having been secured for me by Mahlmahopld.h
ylya P. Vindbyeshwari Prasad Dabe of the Sanskrit College 
Library. 

The translation of Vltsylyana was taken up in sheer 
"bravado,'' if the use of such a term be permissible in this 
oonneotior. ·The Brat scholar to try his hands on it was the 
late Dr. Ballantyne, who handed down the task to his pupil 
Mahlmahopldhylya P. Keshavashastri, who oarried on the 
work up to a ft,w pages and then apparently gave it up. Sub
aequently the work' was t,aken up by a friend of mine at Oal
outta ; but when I asked him, after a few years, how far he 
had progressed, he told me frankly that the work was terribly 
di8loult and so he had given it up. Then and there I made 
up my mind to uqdertake the work,-and to make the task 
still more ditloult, and henoe worth doing-I took up the 
Yartili:a. also. 

Bow far I have suooeeded in this audaoious task, it is 
for the learned to judge, and in their bands I leave it, de
siring no better tribunal to adjudicate upon my work and 
upon my reputation. 

With this brief preface I lay my work at the fee~ of 
those to whom I owe all I am and all I have

i'...)wl.f-.,==-lft,fw11q,1ft\11Nt1,c. I 
1nl(1 "'""111ff'ft'r snftw•aft .. '" • I 

SAN&.KBIT OoLLKOB, B11NAB1s, 1 
J' 4ftU(l,ry 20, 1920. 

GANGANATBA. JHA. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

!.-PRELIMINARY. 

The Works, of which an English translation has been 
offered for the first time in the following pages, consist of 
(a) Nylya-~llt1'8B by Gotama, (b) Nylya-bhl,ya by Vltsylyana 
and (e.) Nylya Vlrtib. by Uddyotakara. Vlobaspati Mijra's 
Tltparyatikl, Udayana's Tltparyapariafoddhi and Raghllt• 
tama's Bhlahyaohandra, have been uhiliaed only in so far 
as they have been deemed useful for illuminating the more 
obscure points in the SQt1'8B or in their Commentaries. 

The history of Nylya remains still to be writ.ten, and 
it is not known with certainty how and when this system 
oame to be associated with Vaiahetika. In t.he Nylya• 
bhisya, and naturally in all subsequent works based upon it, 
we find the two systems generally mixed up. The V aiishG,ika 
oetegories are everywhere tacitly assumed in Nylya, and, 
though on oertaio points, metaphysical (e. g. 'plluplka' 
.,,,,.., • phharaplka ') and epistemological (e. U• recogoition 
of the number of pramlt)as, 11iz. four in Nyiya nod two in 
Vaiseahika), the two schools diverge from eaoh other, their 
gener11l harmony i~ still very remar~able aud would seem to 
be fundamental.• Jn the present state of our koowl11dge it 
is not possible to discriminate the two systems with any 
degree of aoc11racy, except by characterising one as mainly 
logical and m11thodological and the other as metaphysical. 
And besides this there are other factors to be counted. 
'l'here have been theological inftuenoes at work in the 
elaboration of the ideas of eaoh Bt\bool. The allied Jain and 
B11ddhiat thought of the age must also hl\ve had some etfeot 

• Of. In thll ooaneo&ion Dr, D, Faddegon'• " The Valc?efllra 871tem,11 pp. tl-49, 
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llii THt: NYAYA-SO'TRAS OF GAU'fAMA 

on the system as a whole. The age in whioh the early 
Nylya literature was written was an age of polemics, and 
until the history of oontetnporary thought, especially what 
is revealed in the oldest Bl;ddhist and Jain literature, comes 
to be written, all speculations regarding the f ondamental 
character of this literature are b:>Und to be more or less 
unsuooessfol. Then again, there is the almost insurmount
able diftioulty of determining, in the oase of the SO.tras and 
the Bh4fya, whether the whole work proceeded from one 
author or consists of parts ascribable to different aothors 
belonging to different times. The subject is oomplicated, 
11nd a study of the Bhlfya and of the Viirtika. is calculated 
to be very helpful in this direction. 

II.-'rHE NY.A.YA S:0TRAS AND V.!TSYAYANA 
BB.A.SHYA. 

(1) OPINloNs oP SoHou.ns. 

(i), On Ny7Ju,, 8ntra,. 
The Nylya system of philosophy, like every other 

Indian eystem, is based upon a body of aphoristic sayings, 
called 'Stltras,' whioh are asoribed by tradition to one Akf
aplda (called in Chinese 1oc-,noclt, lit. 'foot-eye'), more 
popularly known as Gotama or Gautama. Who this Goiama 
was and in what time and country he flourished are ques
tions to whioh no satisfa.oLory answer ca-n be given. Scholars 
have of oour11e attempted to offer an answer, but all in 
different ways. 

(a) Mahlmahopidhy&yo. Harap1·asiida S'4sti·I (J. A. B. 
B., 1905, pp. J 77-1801 tries to sho\v, on C11inese evidence, 
that Akta.pAda, the "founder" of Nylya., · was a pra-Bud
dhistio tencber, hllt he adds Lhat the St1tras as we have them 
are comparatively modern, heing probahly post-Mahiiyaaio 
in age. He places them in the 2nd Century A. 0. 

(6) Mahlmabopldbylya Dr. Sl\tis Chandra Vidyl• 
bhUahru,a (Introduction to" 'l1he Nylya SQtrls of Gotama,•~ 
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INTR.ODUarION xiii 

S. B. H ,. pp. v-vm; Bhandarkar C01.omemoration Volume, 
pp. 161-162) believes that the autho1 of the Nylya Slltras, 
who was identical with the author of Gautama Dbarma 
Slltras and of the Pitrimedha Stltras and was an inhabitant 
of .Mi~bila, lived in the 6th Century B. C. and was a oon .. 

· temporary of Buddha. He was the author of the -R,,,e chapter 
of the work, the later chapters being subsequent additions. 

{c) Professor Jacobi (J. A. 0. S., XXXI, 19Jl, pp. 
2, 13) says that the Sutras and the "Bhitya are later than the 
origin of S'anya Vida (i. e., end of 2nd Century A. D.) and 
earlier than that of Vijiiluavllda. (i. 6,, end of 6th Century 
A. D.), and that the intarval between the Sntras and the 
Bha,ya need not bo supposed to have been more than a 
generation. He assumea, it seems, that the whole Bh1,ya 
is one uniform work (c/. Ibid, p. 6). 

(d) ProfeFsor Sit-herbatskoi (" Epistemology and Logic 
as taught by the later Buddhists,'' as summed up in J. A. 
0. S., 1911, pp. 4-5), on the contrary, sees in the Slltras and 
the Bhl9ya marks of acquaintance with Buddhist Idealism, 
whence he declares them both to be posterior to 500 A. D. 
This view has been refuted by Jacobi. 

(6) Bodas (fotroduction to Tarkasangraba, ll. S. S., pp. 
:x:xx-xxxii) says that; the work of Kaoada, as we possess 
it, oan not bo _anterior to 400 B. O. and posterior to 500 
A. D., which is the date of Vitsyiyana. Vitsylyn.na under 
Ny. SUt. 2-2-:l6. refers to Vai,. 8ilt. 8-1-16. The SUt.ras of 
Gotama are older than those of Kay!ida. Be says definitely 
that Gotama's text, belongs to 400 B. C. on the ground that 
Sha.hara Svlmi (Bib. Ed., p. JO} quotes from Upavar,a a pass .. 
age shewing that Upavarfa was f11miliar with Gotama's 
system, If this Upavar,a be identical with the minister of 
Nanda there is no inoon■istenoy in placing Gotarna in the 4th 
Oentur7 B. 0, or a little earlier, 
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xiv THE NYAYA-SO'fRA,S OF GAtJTAMA 

(f) ProfeRsor S11ali (Introduzione allo Studio della 
Filosofia Indiana, p. 141 accepts in the main Jaoobi'a conclus
ion but remarks that though the time of Vltayiyana may 
be aooepted as right, that of Gotama is doubtful. One 
generation is too short an interval to be plaoed between the 
Bh1,ya and the SQtras. lie would suggest an interval of 
100 years, if not more, thus reftw~ing the SQtras to about 800 
or SbO A. D. 

(g) Professor Garbe (Die Sankhya Philosopie, p. 83) 
considers Nyaya to be the latest of the siz orthodox systems and 
says that no traoe of it is to be found before the Christian 
Era. He states no grounds for his oonclusion, but he notes that 
the Nylyadariana as such was known to Pailcl1uikha whom 
he believes to have been a contemporary of• S'abara, living 
sometime between 100 and 800 A. D. 

(ii). On 'Ylll,yllyana Bha,ya. 

Regarding the Bhltya too there is a wide diversity of 
views. 

(a) First of all we may refer to the theory of Dr. 
Windisch who, in his excellent pamphlet " 0-ber Das Nylya 
Bhlshya," pp. 14-15, has sought to prove that the Nylya
bhlshya mnst be ascribed to the same period in wbioh the 
'Mahlbhlshya was written, i. e., about 900 B. O. He shows 
by means of illnstrations that both the works are more or leBB 
similar in struotura and style and that both contain a number 
of pregnant sentences whiob are of the same type. In the 
oase of Mahlbhlsbyo., Kielhorn ha.a established this satis
factorily {of. his bookl0t " Kltylyana and Pataft.jalio''). These 
alltra-like short sentences never end in dtr and must be t.he 
work of a predeoessor, It ia interesting to ftnd that the 
ezplanations of these generally end in dlr I These ezplan .. 
tions, in the oaae of the Nyl,1abhlsbya, usually end in~
....... or ~IP!. , reac,mbling the 4lfilli' of the Mablbhlah,a 
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INTRODUaI'ION llV 

wbioh Kielhorn showed as belonging to the explanation-part 
and not to tho Viirtika itself. Tho siltl'n-like sentences 
would in course of time (as their origin was forgotten) come 
to be regarded doubtfully as Satre 01· .Bhishya This bas 
been, we know, really the oase. 

(6) Dr. VidylbhilsbaQ.a ((ntroductiou, p. X) plaoes 
Vltsylyana, whom he makes a natit"e of Southern India, 
about the middle of t-he 5th Century A. D. or (Bhandarkar 
Volume, p. 168; Ind, Ant., 1915) about .:,OJ A. D. The 
whole work is evidently by one author. The Nylya Sntras 
4•l-S9, +1-48, 2-1-19, 4-i-82, 2-1-37 and 4-2-26, 8-2-11 are 
ioterpolations from Midhyamika Sntra and Laliklvatlra 
SOtra,whioh somehow crept into the text before or during the 
age of Vltsylyana. 

(c) Mm. H.P. S'astri (J. A. S. B., 1905, p. 178) makes 
Vlt.aylyana post-Mahlylnio, i. e., a successor of Nlglrjuna 
and Aryadeva. 

(d) Stcherbatskoi's view (loo. c:it.) is that Vltsylyana 
lived long aft-er 500 A.. D. Both the Sntras and the Bhlshya 
are supposed to contain relerenoes to Vijii'.iina V Ida and 
must be posterior to the date of its origin in the 5th 
Century. 

(e) Jacobi (Zoe:. c:i,.) places Vitsyiyana about the begin• 
niog of the dth Century or earlier. He accepts Windisch's 
Virtika theory and allows an interval of about a generation 
between the Stltras and the Bhlahya. 

(/) Suali (loc. cit.) aooepts Jacobi's date for Vitsyl• 
yana, as already noted. 

(g) Bodaa llntroduot.ion, p. XLI) assigns Vltaylyana 
to the end of 500 A. D. on the ground that II he preceded 
the well-known Buddhist teacher, Di:aiiolga, who ia aaid to 
have lived in the early part of tho 0th Oentnry." 
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xvi TifE NYXYA-SO'fRAS OF GAUTAMA 

(2) R1v11w AND R111Au11. 

We have attempted to give above the views of some of 
the best authorities on the chronology of the Nyiy11 Siltra.s 
and Vltsyiyd.na's Commentary upon them. The time of the 
SQtras is found to ra.ngd from the pra-Buddhiitic or Bud• 
dhist,io age to about 600 A. 0, So about Viitsylyana the 
dates ossigoed vary from 200 B. C. to aboui 700 A. D. This 
wild confusion is a su1·e indication of the fa.ot tha,t we a1·e 
travelling on ins0 cnre groand. And as a matter of fact it 
is not possible t.o be quito precise when the premisses are 
so shaky. '11he Slltras and the Bhishya clo not se&m to have 
yet been studied with that minuteness and thoroughness 
which their nature demands A critical edition of the Sll tra
pi~ba of Nyiiye.. U:\Sed upou a collation of all available Mas. 
of different recensions and of the Sutras as accepted by the 
various glosses and commentaries still existing, is the greatest 
desideratum of the day, ancl until this is doae it is vain to 
endeavour to determkle the 1itrat0o1. of a particular aphor
ism. Iu the translation efftJrts have beon mide to determine 
this, as far as possible. Fro:n the very nature of the preseat 
work, the translator has had to rely upon the verdict, direct 
or implied, of the BAa,v,,, the V drli4a, and the Tatparya, 
and also upon Vlchaspat.i Miiira'_s Ngtg..,,11cl&ii&ifJa.1& Iha; but 
help was also derived· from two old manuscripts, obtain• 
ed from two different sources. 

The question of Bhl~hya is even more complicated, as 

Mss. of this work are comparatively very rart\. In these 
circumstances therefore all suoh theorie.t as have a bearing 
more or less direct oo the charllcte1· of the text have to be 
aooepted as only tentative. ~l1hen again there is the inevi• 
table danger of a tendency to read modera thought into old 
words. If there be a passage illustrating an old theory 
which haa died oat but which sarvives in its devdloped form 
io a recent but better known l"oda it is very likely that we 
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shall understand it as representing the latter. The early 
history of Indian thought being not known in detail it 
becomes really very hard at times to identify a particnlar 
doctrine. 

Professor Stcherbatskoi's theory does not seem to call for 
any new comments. Jacobi has already treated it at some 
length and tried to shew that neither the SQtras nor the 
Bhlshya can l>e proved to contain allusions to Buddhis, 
Idealism, so that they must be ea.1·lier than the age of Asanga 
and Vasuba.udhu (500 A. D.). Vlchaspa.ti's interpretation of 
Slltras 4, 2, 26 3~ as di~ected agai11st Vijtiioavacla is erron• 
eous. So far it is all right. But Jacobi, VidylbhUsha,a, 
H. P. S'4strl and Suali all find in the S(ltras and Bhishya 
traces of S'iinyaviid11. This seems to me problematic. That 
there is n doctrine much allied to the later Buddhist 
S'llnyavida need not be gainsaid. But it does not seem to 
have yet been established that this doctrine is really the 
same as the so-called S'iinyavlida of Nigirjuna'a school. 
And even if it is there is no necessity to assume • priori 
that the whole work proceeded from Qne pen and belongs to 
one, oia., the post-Niglrjnna, period. 

(3) 1'l,e A.gB of the Sutraa an t!&e Bha,hya. 

Assuming tha.t all the Nyaya-siitras, as wo have them 
to-day, a1·e not genuine and that some of them may posaibl1 
represent later interpolations•, t.here is no reason to deny 
that the general framawork of the system is of a much earlier 
date. 'l'here is nothing to contradict Dr. Vidylbhnshar,.a.'a 
view thnt the Sutras belong to 600 B. C. Mm S'1strl'1 
opinion that Akshaplda was pra-Buddhist and was the 
founder of the school is also acceptable, b111i where is the 
proof to ahew that all the Sutras came afte1• the development 
of the llabiylnio School and that even some of them were 
not composed by Akahapida himself P. The 1mggeation of the 

•or. F11ddegon, "the VRi!;Ofika Sy1te111," PP· f&-n. 
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xviii THE NYAYA-S0TRAS OF GAUTAMA 

SDtras having passed through several redactions may be 
acceptt:>d in the main, but this does not militate against the 
antiquity and genuineness of some parts of the work at any 
rate. The introduction of Yoga in a work on Nylya is not 
altogether inexplicable, if we remember that both Yoga and 
Nyiya (including Vaitieshika.), as systems of theological 
philosophy, belonged to the S'aiva School. 'fhe very word 
lsvara, (as distingnishecl from ' Purusho ttama·' of Sa:rikhya 
which, as Haribhadra points out, was affiliated to Vaish
l}avism) signifies ~ioa.. Even in late1· times the S'aiva 
Naiyiiyika Bhisarvajiia (800 A. D.) iotrodnced Yoga iu his 
Nyiiya tract, viz., Nyiya S4r;i., 'fhe section on Yoga. in 
Gotama's work (Siltras 4,, 2, 38-•tS) does not bear on it any 
special mark of la~r development. The '' peculiar character" 
referred to by the S'istriji is not apparent to me. 

It is interesting t,o observe that the several doctrines 
which have been introduced in the let Lecture of Chapter IV 
as '('fcr,m: does not.refer explicitly either to S'ilnya Vida or 
to Vijilina Vada. They may well stand for theories so 
widely current in Buddhistic and post-Buddhistic (but generally 
pre-Christian) times, and a detailt,d examination of these in 
connection with the history of contemporary thought is sure 
to be highly profitable and enlightening. The S1ltras and 
the Bhiishya must be subjected to such an examination before 
any final opinion regarding their age can be fitly pronounced. 

'l'bis is not the right place to enter into a discussion of 
this kind, but we may just note a word or two here briefly in 
order to suggest that this line of pursuit is likely to yield 
valuable results. 

(l) First of all, we may refer to the doctrine as stated 
in Siltra 8-1-52, which states that ""E. 'touch ' is the only 
sense-organ, the other so-called sense-organs being only 
modifications of it. This is a queer, but a very old view, and 
we find it as early as 500 B. C. in Greeoo, where Demooritus 
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(and la.tot• on At•istotle too) advocated a similar theo1·y. And 
even in modern Nyiya, though the uoity of sense-organs has 
been rejected as such the impol't.ance of '"~ and its distino
ti ve character have been strongly emphasised. The doomne 
of N♦.fiiit-'rr, i. e. the view that relative consciousness is possi
ble only when there is contact between m11ria, and t11ak, is 
based upon the recognition of the fact that the function of 
""'-.in our mental life is unique.• But the doctrine as men• 
tioned in the sntra a\lSet•ting tbat fll'$'.,_ is the only sense-organ 
stands by itself. It is unkuO\vn to 11,oy of the e.dstiug systems 
of philosophy. But wti know that it is the old Slikhya 
theory. Botb Ratoaprabbii and Bh&ma.t.l under Ved. Sot. 
2-2-10, attribute it t.o Sinkhya. It doea not exist iu the 
Klriki of ibarakrishr,.a and appears to ba 1nnoh older than 
this author. The dato of Iharakrish1_1a is unce1•tain. Dr. 
Keith (Sankhya System, p. 69) places him about 4:50 A. D. 
and Dr. Vidyiibhilshaua's opinion is very much the same (M.ed. 
Logia, p. 83), For reasons into which I cannot enter here 
I feel inclined to assign a much earlier date to the work. 
Probably the publication or Mltbara Vritti undertaken by 
Dr. Belvalkar will help to olea.r np much confusion on the 
matter. At any rate it seams proba.blo that tho view on 
~• wai very old and Gotama's allusion to it is a probable 
. ... 
sign of the antiquity of the Siltras. 

(2) 'rben we may pass in 1-eview the various Vidas 
di11l1t1ssed iu the 4t.h Ohaptar, Lecture 1. We should remem• 
her that these were all extrttmist theories (~Vffl'I) in co11oec• 
tion with the origin and nature of the world. 

(i) 'l'he first Vtida. (4. 1. 14-18) whioh affirms the origin 
of things from pre-existing WITIII, is as old as the Upaoi-

• It ia for thi■ rea11011 that in 8111hnpti or dreaml111 ■leap, wbeo tbe 1114111111 

happen■ to be within the 'porttat' bey:>nd the ephere of "'I\ it enjoy■ n■t and there is 
abeynoe of aooacio1111 life altogether. For detaill see my forthcoming work 'Nyiya 
Vait•hib Syttem of 'Thought' (Part tH, Section on P1yoho-ph7tic1, 601, 
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shads and is found in tbe Pali literature, It amounts to 
a denial of what is technically called ~prfii"qJJ I 

,. 
(ii) The next Vida known as 1,varavlda (4. I. 19-21) 

declares that the Ultimate NimiUa of product.ion is God and not 
~•af or s~• I This is the ultra-theistic position which 
disavows the efficiency of human will altogether and assigns 
every product to the direct intervention of a Divine Resolve. 
The human will is said to be efficient in subordination to act• 
uation from Above. The Ancient Pali and Prakrit literature 
is replete with accounts of similar theories. 'l'he statement 

lllll •"tl«IIUl.wwlf11•1: ~..-.it: 1 ~ ~.._ ~ "' 
l(lll•h « n (M'. Bht. '111'q.f1 as. 28) says plainly that pleasure 
and pain1 i.~. the fruits ('5fl), come directly from God and not 
from human effort., for the simple reason that man as such 
is ignorant(•) and impotent (wafro) in regard to his pleasure 
and pain. Them is God. Such ~~exists in the Upani
shads, t and we may detect it in some shape in the Pisupata 
Dariana of Mldhavichlrya's Sarvadarsanasadgraha. 'rhis 
i■ of oourse slightly distinguished from the Hvaravada of 
whioh the S'veta.0 Up0 (l. 2) speaks. 

(iii) The next theory (4. 1. 22-24) leads ns to a denial of 
all kinds of 11imitta1. This is evidently an Rspeot of "1rf'I'· 
WI'( I CJ. Ahaghosha's Buddhaoharita1 9. 52. Hero too the 
freedom of will is repudiated. 'l'bis doctrine is really the same 
u •fti•:::etijC'4Al4N( described in the Brahmajllasutta of 
Dlgba Niklya. In the 811maigala Villsinl (1. 118) Buddha
ghoeba espJaina the term as • springing np wit.bout a cause, 
and in the Udioa (6. 5) it is said to 1igoify negation of origin 
from a oauae. whether iotrioaia (~ :CNf\r:) or extrinsic ('lffl 

• Probably thia ••• • ractioo agaiuet U.e utnme Mimillli theory of Karma. 
The theory ill u old u Baddha'a day. And ii la uut impoaaible though not likely, 
that di• word ~ iu the phr- I ffft: ~, .... iaupliea material c-..) 
u well, lu that cue it would be u .u.iua to tlae ..-ly Brahma•icla. Ju lhie 
oouHOtioo Ille rader i1 refernd to the ..,_ tf 'RD la the pl'lllllt truelatioa flt r«o. 

t CJ. KauJa. Vp., I. 9. 
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mftr:). This ia ~1111111'1111' pu1·e and simple, and was an old 
doctrine, associat.ed, in one of its -ghases, ·with the name of 
Makkha}jputta Gosila who denied not only freedom of will 
( sfte'lilt) but also dll forms of oanaalitf, q or lftllllf•. 
Thie doctrine is also called •l:!1•'"4 and was one of the 
three views which the Com. on DhammRSangani ohal'8Cterise• 
as incorrigible and hopeless. 

(iv) Nowt.he rejection of~. own nature or indivi• 
duality of a thing ends in Wll1""1'f-a doctrine which is di .. 
onesed in Sntras 4. 1. 87.40. Thi1s lllll◄llli( is the prelimi• 
nary to the historical S'nnyavlda. 

(v) 'rhie is closely related to the other <lootrioe, i.,. 
911ffan'l'"111'T'f, viz., 1hat enrything is impermanent. 'rhis 
is the logical antecedent of teclmic11l •Rf'51n'f of subeeqnent 
centuries and was an old view. 'l'his view is a truitm of 
Bnddhist Literature and need not be stated in detail. 

(vi) The opposite doctrine, via., 9ifa1Mffl~ (Slltru 
4. 1 29-33 }, was also current very widely in early times. The 
name~"""'' used sometimes to be given to an ai.pect of 
this doctrine, though of course \fith a slightly different shade 
of meaning. 'l'he e11ffa11t'f, i e,, the belief that 1Ever1Lhing 
J,,' of which the Satklryavlda of Slnkhya W118 ~ later modi• 
6cation, was the earliest and most general forJD of this doc
trine. Professor G-'rbe, in his•' Silikhya Philo1opbio,' not.ea 
that the Sasvata Vida as discussed in Lhe BrahmajllasQtta is 
the Sinkhya view. 'l'bat Garbe i:t right ,vould appear from 
the following deola1·ation in Vylsabbiishya (under Yoga Sot. 
11. 15): ;s-q•.s"r•!ff;t (i.e., on denial of ~1"'4' and ~ 
both) V IO'i"4dlll1'1!, ~ Vff~ll''l_ I And on the other 
hand we obJerve tbat the rifiR'llftt discussion turn!'I on 
a view which from tlu, very language of its expression we 
recognise at once to be of the Yogins. Of. Nylya BhAabya: 

• S11nmllllaph1la S11tta iu D. Nik., 2. 20; Uviaagllda1i6 7. 168 (Hoerale', Id., 
P· 97), 
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Pf\'GH~Ni(I~ dimi f)c.q'lf& ◄JiiiW!tf1"'1«, ~ VI 
.aNf.e~il~ftrlll'l: 1 .. .-IQIIIU ~ snir:111namria 1 ~
firftihrAr1llfl~ (under Nyiya Stltra. 4-1-32), 

(vii) ntQ41iN&II:( (Snts. 4.1.84-36) was al:10 known to 
the ea1·1ier Buddhist literature. This view is intimately 
connected with ~~ and therefore with lrll'"f1'q~f( in 
general. The notion that the whole is a mere aggregate of 
parts and not a distinct entity from them, i.e., that !{iq' is only 
a name given to a definite collocation of gur.ias, wa.s very old 
indeed. Away from the Buddhist philosophers it was also 
partly recognised by Patafijali in his Mahabhilshya (cJ. 
W(Eiiil!liill !{I'll(), 

( viii) 'l'he ~•nfn'l!II'( is ve1·y myste1•ious. Vatsyuya• 
l)a's interpretation is not claa.1·. It was a doctrine of number, 
propounded to account fo1· the origi11 or nature of things. 
The word 11;"'1'a' implies that it was an extreme view. Could 
it have any connection with the Vedic notion of tp{: or with 
some forrn of the Pythagorean Theory of Number? 

All this is guess-work, ~nt very probable. At all events 
it ia plain that tho thesis regarding tha late 01·igin of some of 
the Siitr11s, especia1ly those referring to the sever.al doctrines, 
is not conclusively demonstrated, though it may be admitted 
that interpolations Jo exist in the Sntra and in the Bhiishya. 
The similarity of ideas, and even in some cases of stray 
words, doos not oecessarily prove, as Pandit Phar;iibhiishai;ta 
Tarkaviglifa rightly remarks in his introduction (P. 3~) to his 
excellent Bengali translation of Nyiya Sii~ra and Bhisbya, 
1·eferenoe to any particular 'theory of later years, unless it is 
clearly l!ltated. We know from a study of lnclfan philosophy 
and Literature that ctirtain stereotyped sayings havo come 
down from ancient timet1, and tho11gh these m11.y be foaod in 
different works they need not be ascribed to any of them. 
By way of illustration it may be said that Nylya Siitra i-2-32 
reminds one of a similarly-worded saying in Pataiijali's 
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Mahiibhiishy11o (under Pan. 4,1-1): 118, 'l•iq,t::tij14'1:_ .Tnl'fflllR 
"'111 lllf\N•lfflfl'I:, ~ Ei\illllfl~"ff ~~ I Ev~n this ver,:;e 
which is split up into 4 rnwts 1Lnd commented on by PataiijAli 
is apparently older than his own ti~o. 

What is said of the Siitras applies to a certain uxtent 
to the Bhishya. alsn. The interviLl bAt1voH11 tlw two is not 
known, but it is certain, as Windisch has already estaulishod, 
that the Bliiishya was not the immediate succeKsor to the 
Su.tras. 'l'here had been a Viirtika of which some fra.gments 
ex-ist, not only on the 1st bnt oven on 1mbseq11011t chap
ters. Of. the vartikc.1, : !ICUfl!l'~lll'rt'll'f'8al'~(: , ff"-l'lt=~'IQq"I_ 

~Pl<li(fCfrtf: unde1· ~[ltra 4-1-21. This piece has hoen 
explainerl by Vitsyliya.1111. which p1·actically cxl111u~t!I the 
whole Bhishya on the Siitrn.. Considering this fact,, a space 
of 300 or 400 years ,vould not be an unreasonable inte1·val 
to suppose bet1vde11 tlw Sutras and the Bhiishya. Jn othc1· 
w01·ds Vatsyiiyuua mn,y be assigned to the 2nd or 3rd Ctmtury 
B. C.• 

'l1his elate wJuld not uo incompatible with tho gemll'al 
style and structure of his lanl{uage. The peculiar uso of 
certain particles, r,iz., ds, IN' q and more particularly of ' 
would seem to be an indication of the antiquit.y of the work. 
The use of, in prose, which reminds one of the Brahmans 
and Pali texti, in rerna.rkable and alrnost decideK t.he ques
tion. 

As to the furLher qnestion of his identity with Kaut,ilya 
aud with the author of Kamn.sUtra a negative ai111wer has 
to be given. There does not seem to he any historical evi
dence in support of this identity. Kautilya's attitude towards 
'IIP'tlfotit and his style of composit.ion are in dir~ct antithesis 
t.o the Nyiya Bhiishya; scd a.s for the Kiimasutra it is decid-

• It m11Rt be confeeaed tbat thi11 view too, like the othen contested, i, no better 
than a teutative 1U1111mption, but it work• better on the whnlo. Any deftnlte con
clu~ion regarding tbc date of thlllC work■ rnu11t he 1111t off till the rnnlt1 oC 
re1earcbea iuto the hiatorr nf l're-Cbristian th<>nght of Jrirlia arc A\·ailahle to 1111, 
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edly a later composition. 'rhe testimony of lei:ioographers 
where these names are put together as synonymous does 
not go far enough. 

III.-NYAYA-VARTIKA. 

'rhe date of Uddyotakara, the author of Nyiya Viir.tika, 
is capable of more exact determination. H is beyond 
doubt that his Nyiya Virtika we.a intebded to be a defence 
of the Bhlshya against the attacks of the Buddhist philoso
pher Diirnlga, whose time is now generally believed to have 
been the end of the ath Centm·y A. D. Thus the age of 
Di\milga establishes the termin,,s a quo for the date of 
Uddyotakara, and the tt1rmin1'8 ad quern. is fnrni11hed by a 
reference to his name in '3ubaudhu's Vihava.dattli: aiq-11r~q-Rr. 
8-~t'Ultiill(IIE'IICQii( {Hall's Edition, p. 235). Subaudhu was 
unquestionably prior to Blr;1a (700 A. D.) who eulogises on his 
Visava.dattl in the Harshacharita (e. g. l!Rr-l'IIPT~f :r_;f 
4iii41!14ii,'\i'ff), a.ud probably, as Dr. G1•ay says (lntroduction to 
the Eog. translation of Visavada.tti, pp. 8· 12), he may have 
lived in the latter part of the 6th Centnry or beginning of the 
7th Century. From these evidences it would follo\v that 
Uddyotakari's 1it.era1·y activities belonged to n. period in 
600 A. D. 

'l'he statement of Viohaspati with reference to the 
Virtika ( •-'~llh<lli4'11ii1Rt•aftlri 91«~1''1.) is not how ever 
quite intelligible, From what he says it sea"DS that eve11 
as late as VAchaspati's day the Viirtikn. bad been an old 
and antiquated work and apparently fallen into disorodit. 
The expressions 9fl(II~ and !9<sf'""•·tlll'll'r-l'i'I( 
read together imply that the work had b&en alrea.dy over
loaded with wrong inte1·pretations. All this involves a long in• 
terval of time between U ddyotkara and Vichaspati, though 
the 0date forVlch~pati as given in his Nyiyasllohtnibandha. 
be understood t.o refer to S'11ka Era (898=-976 A. D.), instead 
of Samvat which to me see1ns the most agt·eea.ble assumption. 
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'fill Subandhu's day Uddyotkara's :work had been in the 
height of its glory, after which some powerful Buddhist 
Logicians directed their polemio attacks against it in defence 
of Dinnliga., and overthrew its· reputation. Who these 
Buddhist Logicians were we do not know. Dharmaklrti 
might have been one of them, and there might have been 
others from the Buddhist Universities, viz., Niilandli and 
Vikrama Sili. The Buddhist Logic was in its fullest vigour 
in those days. But it is certain that in this pretty long 
interval there arose no eminent scholar• who could come 
forward and champion the cause of Orthodox Logic-a task 
which was left for Vachaspati in the 10th Cent,ury (or more 
probably in the 9th Cent,ury) to accomplish. The word 
llffl3":f:fhd would therefore imply great antiquity (which 
though not oer11 great would appear as such on account 
of the neglect of the text) of the Vartika as well as the 
unsettled condition to which it was reduced, Udayana in
forms us that in the work of restoration of Uddyotakara's 
text VachaRpa.ti was indebted to (his teacher or NUf!P 
as Vardhamiina says) 'l'rilochana. . . _ ..... 

Dr. VidyllbhnshaQa's identtfication of VA<lavidhi aucl 
Vada,vidliiinatikii with Dharmaklr·ti's Vadanyilya and Vinita. 
Deva.'s Viidanyiiya Vyakliytl is not more lhan an ai::snmptiou. 
Dharmaklrti was a later writer who did much, it seems, to 
throw Uddyotdkara's work into disgrace. If Dharmaklrti's 
dat~ be accepted as 685 A. D. (Med. Logic, p. 105}-a 
date which 11ynchronises with the time of S'rl Ha.rslm, 
the patron of IliQa, who refers to Subandhu in whose 
roman<'e, as we have seen, the name of Uddyotakara. occurs 
a.s the author of a Nyiya treatiae-Uddyotakara must be 
pushed back much earlier. 'l'he hypot.hesis that all these 
famous writtirs were contempor11ries does not rest on any 

• Udayan11 refere to thiA fact ftftttili(EIMICl41 .,... ( 'Mtaft ) ~If, ft 
IIITWfflt\ •INifftilll I Tat, Pa'f'i., P. 9. 
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po~itive basis.• The two wor·ks mf:ntioned in Nylya Vartih. can 
uot yet be determined. Pandit Phal}i Bhusha.Qa's snggestion 
that VAdavidhlru,~Ikl might have been a commentary on a 
work by Subandhu-tho • Buddhist Naiyiiyika who had been 
one of the main objects of Uddyotakara's assaults-is in
deod a happy suggestiont but no ddillite conclusion can 
be arrived at from these uncertain data. 

Uddyotakara was very deeply and widely read in 
Buddhist philosophy (poEt-Mahilyanic), and we find every
where in his work the unmistakeable stamp of a learned and 
eloquent personality. There are several quotations aud bidden 
allusions to Buc.ldhist liternture in the Vartika which are yet 
untraced, and it will be some time perhaps before auy lig-ht 
cnu be expected to be thrown upon these obscure passages. 
What for insta,nce was the Sarvilbhisama.ya ::,utru. to wliich 
the Viil'tika refers· (Beu. ~J. p. 389) and from which it lias 
hLken an extriict ? It suems from the la11g11ago to have hel'.'11 

ouo of tho earlier BudJhist Siltras and was <levoted tu tlw 
exposition of putlgtJluviJ,d,1 against 11a.friltm.11,1vitd,,. Ma.y it bo 
identical with tht:1 wt:111-known 'Bl1iirnhilrn 80.trn.' me1itio11Pd 

i11 Prajifolmm .Mati's Hodliicl11trya:va.tarapaiijika tP. 474) and 
otlier Bnddhi!\t, works? CJ. Pu11m1i11's not.t, in ,r, H.. A ~, 

P. 3oH. 

lV.-'l'.i\'l'PARYATIK:\, 'l'ArPAH.YA PAR18'UDDHl 
AND HH1:-HlYA CHANORA. 

(a) 'r1Tl'ARYA11Kl. 

Vurhnspati's ago is too Wt>ll-known to call for any spt!cial 
notice. But tht:1 iclcntification of the era mt>ntioned in his 
Nyi.'iyasnchlnibnn,1\m, viz., 898 ( •~l'ltl) is an open question 
st.ill ; so:ua hold that. it, stn.ncl:J for Vikrama 81\rilVl\t, while 
other!'! prot.i>st against this view a.nil accept tho S'akibdn. 

• For Dr. \'i,lyi,l,ht1Ml1111;ia'11 arg11tnt'nl11 S,e J. R. A. S., July, 1914 ; Dh~ndarkar 
Com. \'ulnrnt>, pp. 163-164. 

t S,c hid l11tr.iduc1io11, p. S9. 
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lo the former alternative the year corresponds to S41 A. D. 
and in the latter to 976 A.D. On grounds which I have stated 
elsewhere at length I should prefer the former equation and 

a1,1sign Viichaspat.i t.o the middle ·of the 9th Century. He 

was a voluminous author and extremely learned in all the 
systems of philosophy (orthodox and heterodox), on each of 
wl1ich he is said to have writtE1n commentaries.• 

(h) TlTPARVA PAHIS(!J)lllll, 

Udayana belonged to the latter lmlf of the 10th Ctintury. 

He l1imself mentions 906 S'akiibda or 984 A. D. ( tllfi'tilrt._ ) 
as the year of the composition of Laksha[}.livali. His 'l'tit
paryuparisuddhi is a valuable Commentary on Viiclmspati's 

wo1·k. But he was, more than anything else, an inteuse aud 

origirrnl tliinker, and it is in such works as the N yayu Kusu

maiijali and Atmatattvaviveka. that we cun find his genius 
at itM best.. Il«.'sides the Pari~uddhi, iu which he liad to 

co11fine hims,~lf to the traditional WI\Y of intnrprut.u,tion, 

IJ<layana wrote al1110 an in<lepeudent commentary. 1m111etl 
~ or iiqlqqftfl(,IV on tho 8Q~ras of Ootama, which work 
11 lso lias heen utilised in the no! t>l'I on OhRpler V. 

(,:) BHl!UfYA Cl!ANIJICA. 

Not vc•ry long ago, Balm Govindadiisn of Henarel'I dis
covt>re<l among a heap of manuscripts said to have belonged 
to t.he great Vudi:int,a tPacher Madhnsildana Snrasvat.I, a 
manuscript, of an <'ntirely unknown commentary on thA 

Nyaya Bhiifhya, by one Raghilttama. 'l'his uniquo find 
he made over to the translator of the BhAl[lya, who has 

ntilifled it in his 'notes.' The manuscript however exlend11 

• There ia no evidence, aa far AR I know, to 111pport thi■ tradition. Apart from 
tlie Buddhiat ,ystems even the \ ai9eahika ha• 1,een left untouched. Nor itoe~ aa,y 
indit'ation exist in l,ia 01her c.:,namenlariea to ahew that he wrote on V11iteal1ika or 

on the Buditl,iet philosophy. That he "''al 11 111&11ter Qf all the 11y.teui1 '\11'11.,."48111' 
11and1 uf CiJurn: unco11tested. 
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to only the middle of Adhyiya III, ancl as the copy appears 
to ho io the author's own l1andwrit.iog, t-here is no hope of 
securing a complete copy. Such as it is, it is being published 
for the Oha11kha.mbl111.SanskritSeries, and Dr. GangiltJa.tba Jhi 
expects t.u be able to supply the deficiency io the ' Ohandra ' 
with his own gloss, which bears the humble title of 
' Khudyota.' 

V.-CO.NCLUSION. 

'L'ho Nyiiyabhfishya. and the Nyiiya-Viil'Lika are ex
tremely difficult works, not only for obscurity of stylo and 
relative frequency uf elliptical expressions (specially in the 
former) but also for the comparative obsoleteness of many 
of the do.ctrines which have been therein introduced. The 
neglect into which the books were allowed to fa11 duriug tlie 
last milleuiam, more po.rtiimla.rly ou the advent of Na.vya 
Nyiiya in the ISth or 14th Century, helped only in adding 
to t.liis obscurity. It is a m!ltter of no small ooagratula.tion 
therofore that we have at la.st an English tra.nsla.tion of th~sa 
abstruse scholia from the maturo pen of s veteran and 
distinguished scholar, and it may he fairly hoped tha.t tha 
p11blication of these works, now in their English garb, will 
bring on n. revival of interest fa the st.udy of ancion~ Nyil_va. 
S'ast.ra of Indin. 

Gon:unrn.:-.1• SANilKHl'l' Lrnun, l 
GOPINA'l1H KAVIRAJ. 

BF.NAH•:s. 
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THE NYAYA-S'fJfRAS OF GAUTAMA 
WITH 

T11E Be.i.~n oF VIrsriuN.\ • AND THE VIRTIKAt 
OJI' U\}YOT.\l{ARA, 

With notes from tl,e Nyi1ynuar/ika/iifpa1·y,ztik;;, of P'iichaspati 
Mishra i and tlie fii/paryapa.l'iBhu(l(ll,i of U(layanacha1"!J"'• 

DISCOURSE I. 
DAILY LESSON I. 
L1-:c1·unE (1) § 

Enunciation of Sul,j,•cts, P1u•pose awl Oonnectioa of 
tl,e Treatise. 

INTRODUCTOBr-Bnl~YA, 

The Instruments of Right Cognition II must be regard
ed as rightly effective, bcca.use it is only when a thing 
is known by means of an Instrument of Uight Cognition 
that there is a possibility of its giving rfao to fruitful 
and effective exertion. As a. mattm• of fact, 110U1ing 
can be known except throngh an ln!lltrumcnt of Cognition; 
nor can fruitful exertion be m·on~e«I, ~:<ctipt when things have 
been known; as it is only when t.ho agent has cognisCtl a thing 
by means of an Instrunwnt of CogniLio11 that ho doi!ircs either 
to acquire or to get ri<l of it; arnl the effo1·t of tho agent 
stimulated by this desit·e to ac4uir~ or got rid of tho thing 
known is what is calle1l 'exertion'; nutl this exertion is called 
'fruitful' when it becomes related to a result; that iH to say, 
when the person putting forth ex:ortiun, 011 desiring oitho1• to 

• •\•izianag1·a111 Sanekrit Serie",' Xu, 11, 

t 'Dibliotheca ludica.' 

i 'Vizianagram Sanskrit Serieti,' Nu. 15. 

f Tbi11 division of the 1D11.ily LeaijllllH1 into 'lecture-• iR in accordance with the 
~mrai;aa,' of tl1c Nyaguilck·m1J1.ntlka of Vacluu1pati l\li11iira. 

UTbia word 'pram~IJG' h nscd both in the 1ens,3 uf 'i1111trnment of right cognition 
(in which caae the right cognition is the diroctf,·11it, and ultimate e1terti1111 ouly the 
indirect frnitl, and in that of 'right cognition,' in whfoh case the excrtirm ia the 
direct fnil. In the preeent c11nte1.t "'e take the worll to 111e1111 'i11atrum1nt of risht 
oogoition' bocauH of what follows in linea 7-13 bel,,w, ,vhere the ~ra111t~• i1 di■-
&inguiehed from pra111ifi or Right Cognition. 
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2 THE NYAYA-S0TRAS OF GAUTAMA 

acquire or get rid of the thing, comes, by that exertion, actu• 
ally to acquire or to discard it, his exertion becomes 'fruitful.' 

Tho ' object' or ' thing' (cognised by means of the Ins
trument of Cognition) is of four kinds : r,iz, either, ( 1) pleasure, 
or (2) a sot1rcc of pleasure, or (3) pain, or (4) a source of pain. 
These objects of the Instrument of Cognition are innu
merable; owing to the fa.et of the number of living crea-
tures being infinite. It is only when the Instrument of Biiht 
Cognition dnly operates with regard to an object, that due 
success can belong to the 'cogniser', (who then only can 
have any idea of tho object),-to the 'cognised object' 
(which then only can havo it.s true character known),-and 
to the 'right cognition' (which then only can Jead to the 
due comprohension of the object) ; because there is no pos
sibility of the object being accomplished, so long as the most 
effective cause is not present f and it is the Instrument of 
Cognition_ which is the most effective cause].• 

'Cogniser' (Pramii(ri) means that person who is 
stimulated to exertion by the desire to acquire or dis
card the object; that by means of which the person 
obtains the right cognition of the thing is called the 
'Instrument of-. Right Cognition ' ( Pramit'l}a); that thing 
which is rightly known is called the ' cognised object ' 
(Prameya-); and the comprehending or knowledge of the 
thing is called 'right cognition ' (Prami(i). It is on all 
these four factors that the real nature of things is depen
dent (for its being accepted, or rejected, or treated with 
indifference). 

"Now what is this 'real nature' (of things)?" . 
Dlaa. 1'11ge 2. It is nothing else but 'being' or 'existence' 

in the case of that which is (or exists); and ' non-being' or 
'non-existence' in the case of that which is not (does not 
exist). 'fhat is to say, when something that' is' (or exists) 
is apprehended as being or ea:istent-so that it is apprehend
ed as what it really is, and not as something of a contrary 
nature (i. e. as ' non-being')- then that which is thus appre• 
bended constitutes the 'true nature' of the thing. And analog
ously, when a non-entity is apprehended as such-i. e. as what 
it really is, not as something of a contrary nature, --then that 
which is thus apprehended, constitutes the 'true nature ' of 
the thing (of the non-entity). 
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l~TRODUCTORY-BHA~YA 3 

11 But bow is it possible for the latter,-i. e., the non
entity, that which does not ex:ist-to be cognised by means of 
an Instrument of Right Cognition?" 

This is possible, we reply ; becaus~ as a matter of fact, 
at the time that the existent thing is cognised (by means of 
the Instrument of Knowledge), the non-existent thing is not 
cognised. 'fhat is to say, thero is non-cognition of the non
existent, only at the timo that there is cognition of the 
existent; and this shows that it is only by means of the 
Instrument of Cognition, whereby the e:cistent is cognised 
that we cognise also the non-existence of the 1,,m-e:cistenl, • 
We illustrate this by reference to a lamp : when the lamp 
illumines, and renders visible, something that is visible,-that 
which is not seen in the saml\ manner as that visible thing, 
is regarded to be non-mnistent; tho mental process being as 
follows: • if the thing existed it would be seon,-as it is 
not seen, it must be conclnded not to exist.' In the same 
manner, at the timo that the existent thing is cogniscd by 
means of an Instrument of Knowledge, if, at the same time, 
something else is not equally cognised, the eonclnsion is that 
this latter dues not exist, tho mental process being as follows: 
• if the thing existed, it would be cognised,-as it is not 
cognised, it must be concluded not to exist.' 'l'hus we find 
that the sa.mo Instrument of Cognition which manifests
makes known-the existent thing, also manifests or makes 
known, the non-existent thing. 

The • Entity • is going to bo described by moans of a 
comprehensive group of sixteen. 

0 rt10 only Jiff~rence th,n hetwecn tho er.isle11t and the ,w11-o:ci•l~11t is thnt, while 
thefl)rmer formt tlrn ohject of the lnslmn1ent uf Cn;.;-niti,m direttlu, tlie l&ttei· dooi. 
so only irtdir,clly,-i. ,. through something that ex.iHtM, 
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4 THE NYAYA-S0TRAS OF GAUTAMA 

VIRTIKA-JNTRODUCTORY, 

' This treatise is being written by me for the purpose 
of removing the blemish of error cast by inferior logicians• 
upon that body of doctrine which the chief of sages, t Ak~a.
pada. propounded for the peace and welfare of the world', 

• From the true knowledge of the categories,-i. e. the 
Instruments of Bight Cognition and the rest,--:-follows the 
attainment of the highest food';-such is the first aphorism 
of the Treatise (Shistra; body of doctrine) propounded by 
Gau~ama.; and this aphorism serves to point out the toon
nection (and purpose) of the Treatise. 

The opening sentence of the Bha1ya is-' An Initru
ment of Bigl,t O()gnition 1n,,st be ,·eg~rded as rightly eff ecti'De, fa., 
gc.'. § And this sentence serves to reiterate the connection 
of tha Treatise with its purpose (the attainment of the High
est Good); inasmuch as the science does actually set forth 
what is the Good of Man, 

' • 'the 'logicinna' here rtiferred to are Dhiniga and others. 

1' Another nn.mo fllr Gauiama. Tbe odgin of tl\o nn.1ne is thus expln.iued : The 
■age Gaufarna used to be ao cornpMely absorbed in his logical problems that, having 
his eyos closod 011 thnt nccount, hu one tlay full into a well. God, takiug pity, there 
upon bestowed upon his feet the power of vision; ever 11ince he came to be known 
ae 'akafpi~a'-'One who has eyee in l,ie feet.' 

i The true knowlod;;o of the categories is the auhjeot to be described; and 
the Treatise is what describes them;· this i■ the relntiou or connection of the 
Trellti11 with its subject, wbich is h1dicnted uy the fir'fit saira. Another thing that 
i■ indicated by it is the relation of cause nud effect between the treati~c and the High
eat Good, These are the two 'c1>nnuctio111':-(l) that of the de,c,·ibed and de,cribtr 
betwuo the Treatiee aud night Knowledge of Categories: aud (2) that of cau,, and 
~•d between tbe Right Knowledge and tbo Highest (food. 

I Tbe Categoriea being capable of beiug known, it coul.t not he argued that the 
Boienoe ha, no connectio11 with the Highest Good ; because u a matter of fact the 
Science does deaoribe that Good, along with the men.na of attaining it. All then that 
could be doubted is tbe p0111iblity of 011r carrying into effect, practically, what is 

· laid down in the Science u ■uoh mll\01; and it is this doubt that ia set aaide by the 
opening 1enknce of the Bhitya, wbieh, by ■bowing this possibility, establiabea upon 
llnn bui■ the duired couneotioo between the Science and the Highest Good, 
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The term •Treatise• (•hill·rt.1) here denotes the dul7 
co-ordinated aggregate of •words descriptive of the ln1,ru• 
ment, of Bight Cognition, and the other aategoriea. The 
'word' is an aggregate of letters; an aggregate of words cons• 
titutes an •aphorism' (8ii/ra); an aggregate of aphorisms form■ 
a' Lecture' (pralr.ara,a); an aggregate of lectures is a' Daily 

Vir. Page•· Lesson' (~hni.ta); an aggregate of dail7 le■aons 
forms a •Discourse' (.A.,Jl,,yll.ga); and the aggregate of flve 
discourses forms the ' Treatise• (composed by Gaut,ama). 
What ia set forth by the 'words' of this Treatise is the six• 
teen categories,-oia., the Instrument of llight Oognition and 
the rest. What the ' Treatise• {'body of doctrine') ultima
tely is concerned with is the Highest Good of Man. For the 
special characteristic of a 1Shlatra' is that it explains the 
real nature of such things as are not truly cogniaed by the 
ordinary means of knowledge, i.e. Perception and Inference; . 
and the subject-matter (vip.ya) of a Shlatra thus is the real 
nature of things not known by ordinary means. And the 
man entitled to study the Shlstra is that disciple who i1 
equipped with the requisite inner qualities (of head and heart) • 

.A 'man ' belongs to one of four classes-he either has 
true knowledge (is u,i,e and let.1metl); or is destitute of 
knowledge (altogether ignorant) ; or be is in a state of doubt 
as to the true nature of things ; or he has altogether perverae 
notions. Among these four the • learned ' man only is in a 
position to teach; the rest, standing in need of- knowledge 
are men to be taught. In cases where suoh men depend on 
the oontao& of the sense-organs with object■, they le&r11 
through Perception; where they depend on the perception and 
remembrance of certain characteristic feature■ of thinga, 
the7 learn through Inference; and finally, where they require 
verbal instruction { m. in the case of matters not to be 

• Thie includ•the ~ of die c1tegor1-. 11 well u the dllDial&ioa of 
laou dtllaltlom, and 1acla otlaer detail, cODHCted with the 111bjeot0Dll&ter, 
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6 1llB NYXYA-S'OTRAS OP GAUTAMA 

known through Perception and Inference (,. g. the 
Highest Good of Man), the Shla~ra steps in and impart.a 
knowledge. 

The • Good ' of Man (for the attaining of the highest 
fonn of which, the means are to be sought for in theae 
aoientific treatiaea) is of two kinda-,i.a,ure and oeBBation, 
of pain,. •Each of these two kinda again is of. two kinds
""' and tffll&m. The OBIBa~• of pain. is both u6Bolute and 
non-tlbsolute (' relative ' or • partial '). The partit.ll ceaaation of 
pain is that which is brought about by the removal of such 
temporary oauaes of pain as a thorn and the like; the a6Bolute 
oeesation of pain, on the other hand, is brought about by 
the removal of all the twenty-one kinda of pain. These 
'1nffl,r-on.e kinds of 'pain' are :-(1) the body, (2-7') the ai:s: 
lellae-organs, (8-18) the six kinds of cognitions, (20) pleasure 
and (U) pain. Of these, the Body is regarded as •pain', 
because it is the abode of all painf al experiences; the Sense
organs, the Objects and Cognitions are so regarded, because 
they constitute the agency though which painfa) experiences 
oome; Pleasure is regarded as •pain', beoauae it is always 
aooompanied by certain sources of paint ; and Pain is so re
garded by its very nature. The • removal ' of all these is 
poaaible only by abandoning such agencies as those of fl'laant11.1 
(merit, or righteousness) or a,Jha.rma. ( demerit, or unrighteous
nesa); all f ature merit and demerit are • abandoned ' by not 

• The reading bue i■ qaeetionablo; tl11 puuge a■ in tbe te1:& woald mean
•PMnre ii &la,..,. good, and oa■ation of paiu lath• .. ...,. good';-&l•ia, in the Im 
pJaoe, woald not be &rae; and in &he Ncond place, thi1 would not be iD keeping with 
die uplanation give bJ the f.Jf,1111,,-. It uya-'The ..,,. pleuare ii tbat produced 
bJ 1aob •iaible thlnp II prlandl &c,; the ..,.. pleuure la in the form of bea•en 
ucl tb, lib; llmilarl7 the,- In the 1bape of ceaation of pain ll■o II both ,.. 
.. 11 ...... 

t Tbe ■oal'OII of pain {1111111& In all Plmare ooa■il&-(1) In the fao& tbal 
man hu Dot fall ooatrol o•er tbe •-- whereby the pleuant i1 attained, (IJ tbe 
tnaallD& ohll'aoter of the pleMan, (I) the de■ire or bankeriag daM ono feele toward .. ,..... 
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VAR.TIKA-INTR.ODUCTORY 7 

being produced (by any acts of the agent); and those that have 
been produced are • abandoned ' by becoming exhausted in 
consequence of the person having passed through all the 
pleasurable and painful experiences consequent upon the said 
merit and demerit. 

(The author now proceeds to show in what manner the 
ceBBation. of pleasure, which has been classed as 'pain,' may 
constitute the 'good ' of man.] 

Persons are of two kinds-those that are possessed 
by attachment, aml those that are free from attachment; 
•attachment' consisting in the desire for objects; and 
•non-attachment' in the absence of all desire for objects. 
And in accordance with this two-fold division of men, 

Vir.-Page s. human activity also is of two kinds: the 
activity of those who are free from attachment is \lf 
only one kind,-being always for the purpose of avoid
ing the undesirable •; all their activity arising from the 
motive expressed in the form • may I avoid the undesirable;' 
these people have no desire for any object (for the acquiring 
of whioh they would h11ve recourse to the other form of 
activity). The activity of men possessed by attachment, on 
the other hand, is of two kinds: (1) for the attaining of the 
desira.ble, and (2) fo1· the avoiding of the undosirable; the 
man who desires a certain object acts with the motive of 
attaining that object; and he ceases from activity towards 
the acquiring of another object for which he has no desire, 
to whioh, in fact, he is averse. 

(The Yar#ika proceeds to explain the clause • pravril#i· 
1amarfhya#,' • UuJrs i, • po11ibilitv of its gioing "" eo fruitful 
ner,ion.'] 

The exertion or activity of men possessed by 1t.ttaoh• 
ment ia again two-fold, according aa it is t/ruitjuZ (samar#ho) 

• For theM pec11>l1, pleasure alao i1 a form of the • uude■irable.' 
t The word ' 8alfUlf'fla4 ' in tbi■ connection ha■ been Hplainea by tbe 

commmtaton111 ~uiftlent &o •u .. 9-,arfA ,' l. ,. arfA41'plllk1ulrl, not di,agree
iUJ. with ica objective; and it ii only tbe /rflUf•I action tbat ii la due co11110nance 
With itl objecti'fl, · 
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8 THE NYXYA-S'OTRAS OF GAUT.AMA 

or not fruiiful (a,amorlha,) The -exertion or activity of 
pel'IOna with attachment ia thus both fruitful and not fruitful. 
When urged by the motive of attaining a desired object, the 
man puts forth exertion or activity, and does obtain that 
objeot, his exertion or activity is said to be 'fruitful'; simi
larly it is called ' fruitful' when acting under the motiv"l of 
getting rid of an undesirable object, he succeeds in getting 
rid of it. On the other hand, if, in the former case, he does 
not attain the desired object, or if, in the latter case, he does 
not succeed in getting rid of the undesirable objeot,-hia 
activity is said to be ' not fruitful.' 

There is yet another classification of activity under two 
heads, according as the• PramiJ_J.a (leading to the activity) 
ia rightly ejfecti'lle (arlkaoal) or not rightly effective. (It might 
be questioned how Prama,a. can be not righ.tly effective; but 
the explanation is as follows:-] The true Prami1:1,a is rightly 
effective; beoauRe through it objects ·are apprehended in 
their true nature ;-the false PramiJ_J.a, on the other hand, 
is termed Prami.itia in a figurative or secondary sense, inasmuch 
as it resembles the true Praml1:1,a in a certain general feature 
{and it is this latter Prami1:1,a which is not rightly effective). 

11But what is that general feature which enables us to 
class the false Prami1_1a as a Pramatia at all ?" 

Through both of them, we reply, 'generalities' (general 
characters; slminya) are apprehended. That is to say, 

• We roay note here that the word 'prom l'.PfJ' i1 ■omewhat promiecuolllly 
ued, It ■tand■ for the ' inatrument of Bight Cognition' when &he rigA4 oognlUort 
luegarded '" the/f'Vil of Prami9a; but when the exertion of the oogniaer ii re
garded u thefruil, it is the riglal oo,nlliore it■elf that i1 epolren of u 'PrtMlllJ,._' 
The word in the pre■ent conte&t i■ uaed in thi■ latter HD■e ; beoaue ii 11 the 
exert.ion that i■ ■pokea of u the/ruil; though in the former cue, even though &he 
Bight Cognition i1 the de■ired fruit of the Pr&mi\l&, the ruult&nt activity i■ the 
alt.imate fruit ; but only through the cognitiot.. And in view of thi1 in the pl'lllllt 
OODtezt alao the word may 1tand for the • In■trumeot of Right Cognition.' The 
oomment&ton however give preference to the former view (He nes.t ••>• Th• 
Vif\lk& ■peoially favour■ the interpretation of 'pruaiv,.' u Volicl CopiM011-8ee 
Vir, ftllC p, 6, 1. H. 
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it is well known that generalities are apprehended through 
the real Pramli;iaa ; and through the unreal Pramloaa also 
generalities are apprehended•. 

In view of the above twofoldness of P·ra.ma,a,,-when 
the man acts after having apprehended his object b1 
means of the real Pram/Jt,aa, his activity or exertion is ,am
ar/ha or 'fruitful ' ; but when he acts after apprehending 
his object by ~eans of the fal,e Prama,a, his activity ia 
asamarlka or • not fruitful.' And it is by virtue of this 
(inciting of / ruitju.l activity) that the Pramli;ia is called 
'rightly effective.' 

Against the opening sentence of the Bhii,ya-'.Ar,, In,tru
ment of Bight Cognition must be regarded fo.'-the following 
objection is raised :-" As there is mutual interdependence, 
neither of the two propositions can be established." The 
answer to this is that the objection has no force, 'on account 
of there being no beginning.' The sense of the objection is 

0 Jn the stock example of the appanntlg valid, hnt really wrong, cognition
when we know the piece of shell as silver-the wrongnesa of the cognition ia proved 
by the aubaequent recognition of the object a.a ,11,ll, thie recognition being regarded 
u Nlid; but when picked up, the object turns out to be 1/1ell 1111d not ,m,,,., Now 
what ia the difference between these two -the first invnlid coguition of silver, and 
the aeoond valicl cognition of ■hell P The Pari,Taui,,lhi remarks that tbe real form 
in which the cognition of lilver is present in the mh1d of the observer is
• Thi■, bright white ••batance, i■ ailver'-in which there a.re two fa.ctora, the 
general one• the bright white substance', and the particul11r ono 'aih•er.' Similar):, 
the form in which the au'baequent valid cognition of shell is present in the mind ia
'?hi■ bright white 1ub1tance ia shell.'-wherein also there are two factors, the general, 
one, • the bright white subatauce,' and the particular one, ' ■hell.' Thus then, the 
,.,..,a,1 factor is common in both ; thi1 ia what ia meant by the • apprehension of 
generalitiea' that baa been declared in the text to eonatitute the 1imilarity of the 
aicl and tftllfllicf cognitions. The above explanation hold■ good.if 
we take the word • p,111114,cs' u standing for 'inatrument of right copition.' Wbn 
we take it to 1tand for 'right cognition,' however, the explanation hu to be 

.tended one etep farther: the 'ln■trarnent of right cognition' in both the 
abo'YI oopitiona ie 'Seme-pereeption '; and how in both e&IIB the cognition broupt. 
uoat la 'valid' or • risht.' ia to be explained u abon. 
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furt,her clearly ezp]aioed• :-0 In the opening sentence under 
discussion, is has been declared that it is only token "' thing 
~ Tenown by means of an Instrument of Bight Oognition that 
the.re is possibility of its gi-oing 1-ise to frt,itful ne1·tion; and 
yet the assurance that a. thing has been known by means of an 
[nstrument of Right Cognition oan be obtained only on fi..id
icg that it gives rise to fruitful exertion ; such being the 
case, we ask-which of these two comes first,· and which 
later P If it is the Oognition of the thing by mean, of an In,
trument of Bight Oogtiition that comes first,-how can there 
be any such definite cognition, until its .capability of giving 
rise to fruitlnl exertion has been ascertained P If, on the other 
hand, it is the knollJledge of the capability of gii,ing rise to 
.fruitful action. that comes first, how can there be any exer
tion (towu.rds the acquiring or getting rid of an object) unless 
the thing has been du]y Cognised P Thus we find that it is not 
possible to ascertain which of the two, th, /ruif/u.l •ertion, 

• The f4fp4rQ4 explains the objection thu1 :-

11 The mere cognition of AD object cannot be the cause of any fruitful u:ertion ; 
it i1 only the 111a11red definite cognition of the object II being of a kind that aooomp
Jiahei a deairable purpose, that can give riae to auy exertion ; thi1 uaurance being 
band upon au inferential cognition of a number of thing■ of that kind being the cauH 
of the ful&lment of de■ired purpo■c■ ; this therefore is all that can be meant by the 
flnt part of the HUtence in qn11tiou ; this de&nito ■-1ured cognition of tbe object i■ 

not poallible until the obllerver hM uoertained the t-alidie11 or rigktnu, of the In1tru
ment whereby thaL Cognition -baa been got at. At the aame tiDle, the fact that the In
■trament of Cognition ia wdid,-111 alao the fact that the thing■ of the .. me kind u 
the one under question are conducive to tbe ful&lmeut of desired purpoeea,-can be 
a11a1rtaiued only by, and after, finding that the exertion tq which they lead, ia fruit
ful ; and it ha■ already been pointed out that the fruitful e:s.ertion itself ii liot possible 
without the uoertainment of the aforeuid two fact■• -ll'bia i1 the i~ 
that ia meant." 

The Pari,Au#Ai 1um1 up thu■ :-"The 1111um copilior, aud the it(,,._ are 
not poaaible without the aeoertainmeut of the validity of the lnatrumat of Cogni
ton, or without the recognition of the univeraal oharacter of the propoaition that ell 
tiling■ of the kind are oouduoive to the fulfilment of deaind eudii ; neither of th .. 
Jut i■ poeaibJe without exertion ;-the exertion apin i■ not pouible without the 
uaund cognition and illference aforematiODed." 
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or tk., Cognition 'lJg 111ean1 nf an Inatru,11-ent of Bight Oognitiora
comes before and which after.'' 

The answer to this is that the objection does not hol~; 
because the world has had no beginning, as we shall prove 
later on, under ail/ra 8-1-19. If the world had a beginning, 
tlu,n only would there be any force in the objection embodied 
in the question ·which of the two comes first-the cogni
tion of the object by means of the Instrument of Right Cog
nition, or the possibility of giving rise to fruitful exertion ; 
as however the world is beginningless, such interdependence 
is necessarily implied in many worldly processes ; 
and hence it is not right to take objection to any one process 
on that ground alone. In reality however all that is meant 
by the opening sentence of the Blia,11a in question is to 
point out the capabilities of the 'prama,a' • (Instrument of 
Bight Cognition) and the 'pravriffi' (exertion), with a view 
to ascertain their relative effective force in the accomplishing 
of their desired ends [ and not to point out the precedence or 
sequence of the one to the other]: the sense of the sentence 
thus is that, ordinarily, when a man has to put forth an exer
tion, he cognises the object by means of an Instrument of 
Cognition, and then puts forth the exertion ; and having pu~ 
forth the exertion he obtains the fruit of that exertion. 

t A quel:ition is here raised [bearing upon the order of treat• 
ment adopted by Gautama] :-" Does the capability (to ac• 
complish the Highest Good) belong to the cognitfo,. of 0'6ject11 by 
mean, of the lnlltrumP.nta of Bight Cognition P or to the ezer-

0 The f af. read• 11rt1mar,ya' for prdmcl'}tl ; tbi1 reading howenr i■ not 
1ati1factory. 

t What tbi■ qne■tion drive■ At i11 tLat the attainment of the Highat Good being 
the declared aim, tbe proper order mould have bee11 to explain tbe detail■ oi e,unio11 

and not ( u Guutama ha■ done) thou of the ln1trument1 of Right Cognition ; be! 
cauH u a matter of fact the Higbe■t Good i■ attained, not by tbe mere deftnite 
Cognition of thiuga by mean■ of tbe Inatrumentl of Right Cognition,-but by 1aclt 
exertion■ and activities 11 (1) the eoi,,.mplutilt1 of all objectl II being the IOlll'Ce of 
pain, and (2) the m«lilllliufl apoo the true enenef of the ■oul, 
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lion P n • The answer to this is that both are capable, inas
much as both are equally necessary conditions (of the accom
plishment of desired ends). And what the opening sentence of 
Bhtlrga does is to point out this fact (of both being capalJle) 
and .also to indicate what the result is (with relation to 
which they are capable). 

Or, lastly, the opening senten~e may be taken as explail'
ing what happens in ordinary practice : the sense being
[Inasmuch as I1islruments of Bight Cognition musl lJe regard
ed a, rightl-p ~ff ective, because it is onlg when a, thing is /mown. 
lJy mean.a of"'"' Instrument of Right Oognition thal there is a pos
si6ility of its givfog rise to Jruitf ul ezertion J what happens 
in ordinary practice is that every cognitive agent obtains the 
desired result, when he puts forth his exertion on having 
oognised the object by means of the Instruments of Cogni
tion. 

[The YiJrtika proceeds to supply another interpretation 
of the opening aentenca of the Bhafya.] The four kinds of 
things denoted by the word •_A.rflaa' or 'object' are-t (1) that 
whiah has to be got rid of or avoided, (2) the direct oausa of 
the avoiding of (1), (8) that which accomplishes (2), and (4) 
the ultimate end so11ghli to be attained. To the first 
category belongs pain described (above), as also the source, 
of pa.in,-r,u, igoora.o.c·e a.ud desire, and merit; and demerit;
to the ssco1id oa.tegory belongs the knowledge of truth, by 
whioh is meant the knowledge of things as they really exist; 

• The aenae of the reply i ■ that, it .i1 true that it i1 ezertion that i1 the direct and 
immediate oauae of the acoompliahment of the deairbd re1ult ; but it i■ 11l10 equall7 
trlla that the Hertion i■ e&ectiTe only when it follow■ upon the right cogniiiou of 
thinp broqgh\ about by the In■trument■ of Coguition. The naiural or•er thUI i1-
ftr1C the right Cognition, ,ICOlld the :lurtiou, and Wnl the attainment of the de■ired 
end, It i■ a well known fact that an Hertion. proceeding from a cognition., tba& ia 
• obtained by maana of the In1tr11ment■ of Right Cognition, ne•er aooomplilh• 
&be reeulL Bence the order adopted by Gautama ii the right one, 

t Al pointed ont ill &be Bhif1a1 pp. 1-8. 
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it is this that is spoken of aa 'pram?l1Ja'; to the 11,,ird categor, 
belongs the Shaslra or Treatise; this also has already been 
described above;-to the fourth category belongs Deliveran,;.,, 
which consists in the absolute cessation of pain. Among 
these four, the most important is the Pram'il'Jt.l; and itis 

, th:s all-importance of Parm'l'l'}a • [ not only among the four 
enumerated above; but also among another set of four: (1) 
the Pram?lf)'J or Instrument of Right Cognition, (2) the Pl'amll 
or Right Cognition, (3) the Pramega or the object of Right 
Cognition, and (4) the P1·ama/ri or the cogniser] that is meant 
to be emphasised by the opening sentence of the B4arga. 

A question is raised-" In what way can the sentence 
of the Bh,ijf.1/11, be mll.de to indicate (the importance of Pra
ma,a among) this latter set of four, Prama,a, Prama, Pra, 
mega and Pram':i/ri P'' t The answer to this is that, as for 
the first three of these four-vfa : the Instrument <if Bight 
Cognition, the Bight Cognition and the Oh;'ec, Oognised,-are 
mentioned directly by the words of the Blia,ya itself; then 
as for the Oogniser, this is indicated, inasmuch it is a factor 
inseparably connectei! with those three; for certainly, without 

• The particle 'cha' in the Viirtikil indicates that the Bhi,ya points out th,. 
importance of Pram~o., not only among the four factors deecribed above, but. al■o 
among another set of four factors: (ll Prania,a (lu~trume11t of Cognition), (2) 
PHm4 (Right Cognition), (3) P,amJya (Object of C<1g11ition) ancl (4) PHmclf ri (the 
Cogniaer). The all-importance of Pram,i7>!1 among the former set is due to the 
fact that it is the direct cause of th,i attaiu,uent of tbo Highest Good; and that 
among the latter set is ,Jue to the f11ct that the three last depend for their very 

e:iti■tence upon Pramcl,a. 

t The Pari,Au4,,fl&i (Ma. pp. 75-76) thu■ esplains how they are mentioned by 
the words of the Bhitya. The Bhipya in the opening ■entence mention■ 

the word •arflaa', ~hich, 1111 declared in the Bhitya itself (pp. 2-3), includea the four 
(1) 1Mi11C11 (2) AglG, {S) upiga and (4) aptJ\'arga Of these the 'Aana' include& the fWG
mcl'}II, 1111 already pointed out in the VcJ.rfika; becau1e until we kuow a thing to be 
1ra111,ti,cs, we cannot recogniae it as ' cln11'. Similarly the promiya is included in the 

'Alga.'; u until the object i, cog1UHrl, it cannot be reoogt1i1ed u 'Alga'; among tie 
'prs111lga.t' (whiJh are identical with tbe 'A!ya') the Sil\ras mention '6u#Ai' or •Cog

aitic,n' aJ■o; and thlll Cognili >n a1ao beoomu included in the 'Air•' of '1le B/t4t1/G, 
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the Oopi11Jr, there can be no Oognilion (or· Inatrument, or 
Object, of Oognition). 

We now are going to explain ea.oh part severally, of 
the opening sentence of the Bkafya :-

1Pramll1Jala~' -the Bl,a,ya uses this form as including all 
the numbers-singular, dnal and plural,-as well ~a two deo
lensidna.l significations, of the Ablative, as denoting causality, 
anq of the Instrumental, as denoting instrttmentality [ while 
'pramal}a#' would have included only the singular, and that 
too of the A.blatit·~ only.] "But, how can it be possible to 
use the affix '/asi' in any sense other than the pure Ablative 
[its use being restricted to this latter by Pil~iini 5. 3. 7 )P" 
It is poBBible, we reply, to use it in the sense of other 
declansional terminations also; inasmuch as the affix has been 
regarded as applicable too all declepsional significations, 
from the nominative downwards [as pointed out by Pal}ini 
5. 8. 14]. "What is the purpose that is secured by the 
use of this particular affix r" In the first place, the inclusion 

· of all numbers serves to make the word comprehensivti, and at 
t,he same time restrictivP-'comprehensive' as it implies the 
sense of all the three words 'pramiitiena' 'pramu'l}iibhy-am' and 
~rama,ai4' (i. e, the instrumentality of one, two, as well as 
three, p,•amii!'as); and 'restriclioe' as it implies the instru• 
mentality of the pramil~a only, (and not that of any 
thing else). In the second plA.ce, the focli'8ion of the two 
deDle11sional significations (of the Instrumental and the Ablative) 
1erves the purpose of depoting the.·"""'" as well as the 
instrument ; the 'pram-a~' being regarded as the cause be· 
ca.u■e it iR jl'om the P,-amill}(.I• that the cognition of 
objects proceeds ; and it is regarded as the imtrumsnt be• 
cause th~ •oogintion of objects is accomplished by mean, of 

• ?he Ti\parya uplaina 'arfTMam' aa equivalent to '•rfAA~"gafim'. 
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pramlftl,; which points to the fact of prt1ml1J1U being 
the In1tru.m1Jnt, or most effective means, of accompliahing 
Oognitions. An objection is ra.ised :-• "Inasmuch as tlie 
objects of different pramlitaa• are distinct from one another, 
it is not right, or possible, for a number of p,·ama,c,, to be 
spcken of comprehensively or collectively (as is sought to 
b1t done by the use of the affix '$asi')." Tu answer to 
this is t~t this is not admitted. The objection is 
further explained :-11 A11 a matter of fact, each pramii'}(J has 
an object entirely distinct in character from those of other 
prc.&miJ~a; SenS'e-perception hRs for its objec·t specitic indioi
dualitie,; while Inference apprehends grmeralitie,; and cer
tainly a distinction has to be drawn between ,pecific 
individuality and generality ; and Sense-perception is never 
found to apprehend generalities ; nor is Inference ever found 
to apprehend specific individualities [And there is no other 
prama,a besides these two, Sense-perception and Inference. T' 
The answer to the above objection is that none of the 
propositions advanced by the objector is admissible; that 
is to say, we do not admit that there are only two pramil!•aa; 
nor that there are only two kinds of objects apprehended by 
them ; nor that there is no commixture of pran,J,y,,1 (witl:. 
reference to the same ohject of Cognition). Our reasons are 
as follows :-In the first place, the number of pramiJ{lllB is 
four; secondly, the objects apprehended by the pramll'}r&I are 
of three kinds-generality, particuliarityt (i. e. individuality, 

0 Thia objection emanatC11 from the Bau\l\U1a who accepts only two Praffliou, 
8eD1e-percoption and Inference; aod arcorJing to whom what i11 approbended by 
Scnee-perceptiua ia only the nal11t~t1C1 or ,p,ej/ic illclividualitg of the object; and 
anotber fact.Jr that e11tcr1 into our a,mceptio11 of objcctti, according to him, i■ that 
aa objeot ia in -■eoce ouly the wgatio11 of otlter tl1i11g,; tbi■ is the moat u,uri# 
ooaoaption that we oao have of tbing•; thi:t is what i■ rega1·illlll by tbe Bau\lcjha •• 
the geuerality or •,t,n hp', a11ol it ia thia that for1111 tho Object of .luference. 

t The word r,i.W,-' u OIied here is in the aen,e of the ultimate indivldualitJ,. 
u w.U u the iatermodiate particulariaiug qualities ; 111d not in that of tho 1 ■peoiflo 

iDdivicluality' oaly. 
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Anal as well as intermediate) and that which is possessed of 
the peculiarity ; thirdly, there is a commixture of Fiffla,a, 
also, one and the same object being cognised by means 
of more than one pramll~ ; as we find in the case of 
the sense-organ for instance : the sense-organs, being 
Instruments whereby things are manifested (rendered co311i-
1able ), are pramiZ'}aB ; and among these we find that while each 
of them has its own specific object, there are many objects that 
are common to a number of them ; for instance, odour is the 
specific object of the olfactory organ ; whereas the earth is 
an object that is common to two sense-organs [being peroeiv• 
ed by means of the eye as well as by the nose], while the 
cognition of 'being', as also the generic conception of 'quality', 
is derived through the agency of all the sense-organs. 

[Ago.inst this 'commixture' of pramil'}aB an objection is 
raised]-" If the object bas been already cogniscd by the 
agency of one pram.a~, the other pramlltJa, would be absolu
tely useless." lt is not so, we reply ; because the cognition 
obtained by the agency of one pramil')a is of a character enti
rely different from that obtained by the agency of another. 
The objector explains his position further:-" If there be a 
.>0mmixture of pramli'}as, then, inasmuch as the object would 
have been already cognised by the agency of one pramii1Ja, 
the agency of any other. pramii'}a would be absolutely useless 
(in regard to the cognition of that same object); as if the 
latter pramli!la were to bring about the cognition of that 
same object whicl1 had been already cognised by the agency 
of the former pramiitia, then its operation would be as use
less and superfluous as the pounding of the grain that has 
already been pounded." The answer to this is that what we 
mean by the 1eommixture' of pramipa is not that the object; 
cognised by means of Inference and the rest is of the same 
kind (and is cognised in the aame manner) as that cognised 
by means of Sense-perception ; beoause as a matter of fact, 
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we 6.nd that• when an object is oognised by means of Sense• 
perception, it is in contact with the sense-organs (and the cog
nition is obtained by means of this sense-contact); but when 
the same object is oognised by means of J nference, it is not 
in oontaot with the sense-organ (and the cognition is obtained 
by means other than sense-contact) ;-so also when that same 
object is cognised only as bearing a certain name (or as denot
ed by a certain word) I this cognition is got at through simi• 
larity, and not either through sense-contact, or through the 
oircumstanoes attendant upon Inferencel ;-and lastly, fwhen 
that same object is oognised by means of trustworthy as1er• 
tion, is is through the agency of words [and not through any of 
the aforesaid agencies]. (Nor oan the different pramiltaa• be 
regarded as superflaous simply beoa.uss there are oases of 
oommixture of them ; because] when pertaining to different 
objects, there is a distinct line of demarcation between 11he 
prama9,u ; and it is not that in all oases there is commixture 
of the pramiltJaB. 

Thus then, it is established that the affix '#a•i' (in the 
word JJranalJ,a#t:i.+') serves the purposes of including all ntm1• 
ber, antl a both (Ablative and Instrumental) decltm.aional 1igni
fioalion1. 

• The translation of thia puaage ia in aooordanoa with the e&plauation of the 'fit
par1a and the Pariahu44hi, which take it u referring to the caaa of the commiJ:ture of 
dilferent Prami9u, u bearing upon oae and the aame object. Thi■ iaterpretatiou 
i■ 1upported by wha~ followe iu the Virtika it■elf, on p. 61 line 1, The HDIB ii that 
even when the •me object i1 cogniled by dilferent praml,,a,, it I■ cogniled by each 
of th818 in a diltinct upect. For in■tance, when we peroafve the jar by the eye 
u well u by the DON, what the eye perceive■ ia the colour, while the DON 

apprehend• the ■mall ; under the oircu1119tancae, if, u lha objector would have it, 
the e1e were to c- to function becaue the jir had been already perceived by 
tu aON,-tben the colour of the jar would never be cogniled. The manner of 
oognlticm too ii dilfertnt in the cue of dilfereat prami9a1. Thu■ it 11 found that 
in ca■e1 of commisture of pra111cl941 there are di■tiact difference■ iu tbo matter aad 
mauner of the oopitiona ; and there ii DO 'pounding of what hu becm alr■ady 
pomaded.' 

t 'l'be nadiq here ia the printed tat ii defectiYe. 

ARlatlc ~' ,ci tl Caleotti .. 
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[The sense of the affix taBi in the word •pramil'}atall 
having been ·explained] it becomes necessal'Y now to ascer
tain the real character of w1iJat is expressed by the word 
•pramatia'. The first question that naturally arises is-what 
ia it that constitutes the character of the pramiJtza ? And 
what is iL that is meant by the word 'pramlltia ? ' 

The answer is tl1at prami.'lf}a is the cause of cognition • ; 
and consequently the c11arrwter of pmniilf}a consists in its 
being the cause of cognition. An objection is raised against 
this definition-"'l'he definition proposed cannot be the right 
one ; because it is applicable in common to other things also: 
that ia to say, if pramiltili be defined only as the cau11e of cogrti
ticm then,.-inasrnueh as the p1·am,1/ri (Cogniser) and 'prameya 
(Cognised Object) are causes of cognitfon,-these also would 
have to be regarded as endowed with the character of pramlirJa, 

If ~his is not intended, then, some difference (between pramli'}O 

on the one hand, and the Cogniser and the Cognised on the 
other, should be pointed out)." t The answer to this is that the 
difference lies in this that the Oogniser and the Oognised have 

• The Tiitparya notes thnt this dc6i,itiou would be too wide,-all doubts and 
mi1concr11tiona nltio heiug 'cognitiv111' ;-if the whole enquiry had not been 
prefaced by tbe q1mlilicatio11 'ctrfliaraf'-'iu couronnnce with the real nature of tbe 
object,' i.,. 't'«lid.' 

t Tliefir,, diatinction in thus _explained in the l'•l:-'The operation of a.II ageuta 
lies in the operating of tho in1trume11t1 ant.I never directly iu the bringing about of 
the ultimate result. The instrument ia of two ki11d1-(l) that which already exists, 
·,. g. the aenae-organ, anJ (:l) that, which ha.s to be brooght into oxisteuce,/. i, the 
contact of the object witb tho organ; anJ hi the case of cognition nil that the Cogniaer 
doe■ i■ to aet into activity these two kint.111 of i111trume11ts; these instrument■ oo 
the other bnod, ba.ve no othe1· function 81\Ve tbe direct bringing about of the 
Cognition, Aa regards the Obj,ctCogniud, it does not appear u cawu io any other 
kind of Cognitiou aave thoae iu the fonn of Senae-perception; in ill other Cogni
tlo111 it appears only 1111 the .object upun which the inltrument operate■; in the 
cue of Seoae-perceplioo nl101 all that the object doeB ia to acoompliah the HHle

OONlacl neceuary for the Coguition; and it doe■ not operate directly bi the 
brillgiug abimt of the cognition whicb is brought about directly by the Hllf'•orfl'I• 
of Cl>\ll'l!C! &11 ni,led by the nfnrC11Ai,l tonlacl, 1 
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their function fulfilled elsewhere; that is to say, the function 
of the 0ogniBing PerBon and the 0ogtii(ed Object lies in, and 
is duly fulfilled by, the inciting of the pramii'}a (the cogni: 
tive instrument) into activity; this inBfrument, on the other 
hand, does n_ot have its function fulfilled (except by the 
bringing about of the Cognition); for this reason it is the 
prami.if}a (and not the pram.afri or the pram~ya) that is 
regarded as the real cau,e (or instrument) of U,e Oog11ition. A 
further objection is raised-" In that case the pramil'}a itself 
would be without an instrument; that is to say, if the pra,niltu,1 
(the instrument) is itself brought into existence by the 
Cognising Person and the Cognised Object, then the coming 
into existence of the p,·amilf}a would be without an instru• 
ment [ which is absurd, as without the intervening agency of 
the Instrument, no Agent can operate upon anything, even 
the prama,a.]" It is not so, we reply; because t,he con;.act 
of the object with the sense-organ would be the requisite 
in,trument •; that is to say, the coming into existence of the 
pramil'}a is- not without an Instrument; inasmuch as it is 
by the inBtrumentality of the contact of the object with the 

Thus it is proved that neither the Co1,•11ising perBOn nor the Cognised object are 
the direct cou,e of Cognition■; it is the Co1:,'l1itive inelrument (pramcl,a) alone 
that is fhe direct ,avu. 

The second distinction behl"een Pramii;ia on the one 111111d und the Pramitri and 
PrAIDGya on the other ia e:splaiued in the Text, 011 p. 7. liuc 10. 

• It ia in tbia connection that the 7'11f hl'ings 0111 clearly the confuaioo attach
ing to the UH of the wordpram!J~ia:-lf the cognitiou is regarded aa the prami9a; 
then the aense-contact of the object is the i11,tr11me1d by which it is brought about ; 
and i11 this cue the accepta11oe or rejection of the _i:ogniaed object i1 the fruil, 
Whea however it i■ the 11n1eorgan that i1 regarded u the '.P,amcl,a', then the 
cognition itaeJf ia the frllil. 

It may be noted here that the point of the objection wu not against the oaae 
when the cognition ia reg11rded u '.P,amd'}CI', u ir. that cue tlaere could be no 
qa•tion of ita having the contact for ita imitrument. The objection railed i■ with 
regard to all cuea of 7"111111,a; and the an■wer given doee nor refer to that oue 
when the nn■e-orpn i■ regarded as the ~ama,a'. The an,wer ia reference to 
thia,-u alao with reprd to all cuea of prami9a---would be that the pramit,cs 
ia not brought into uiatence by the pram4fri and tile pramigo; theH latt,r only 
aorve to 11t it iat4> actiYit7 towardl the bringing about of the cognition. 
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aenae-organ that the pramt.l,a is brought into existence by 
the Cognising Person and the Cognised Object. The oppo• 
nent raises a further objection :-"If, in the bringing abcut 
of the pramllfa, the Cognising Person and the Oognised Ob
ject depend upon the contact of the sense-organ with the 
object, what do they depend upon in the bringing about of this 
contact [ whioh also is regarded as a pramil,a, an imtrument 
o/Oognition] P" Well, in this, they depend upon the Sen88• 
organ; so on, the aeries of agent, and instrument, goes on ad 
i•fitiitum; that is to say, what comes afterw rds depends upon 
that whioh has gone before it, and so on the dependence of 
the agent upon the instrument may be traced back without 
beginning or end, .A further objection is raised:-" It has 
been decla.ted that the pram?itsa is brought into existeno'3 by 
t!le pram;Jiri (the oognising person) and the prameya (the 
object oognised), which two latter therefore must exist be
fore the pramlitsa is brought into exist-enoe; well, as a matter 
of fact we know t,ba.t until the pmma,a is there, no person 
can be recogniaed as the 'Oogniser', nor can any object be 
known as the 'Oognised'; and thus it is not possible for either 
the Oogni,sr or the Oogniafld to have any existence prior to 
the app~arance of the pramJ9a. Because the word 'pra
mll,a' is one that, by its formation, denotes some sort of 
praotioal relation to an action; and so also are the words 
•,ramlllri' and 'pram'lga'; and it is a well-recognised fact 

Vir Page 7. that no such words are possible without some 
sort of action (the relation with which, of the thing denoted 
b1 the noun, would be implied by the word); • because it 
ia not possible for any ,u1Jatanc11 pe,• ,e (without some 
aotion) to be a kilraka (i. e. a word bearing a practical rela.• 
tion to an action); nor is it possible for any mere aotion per 

• For e:a:ample, t)eYl\taU• do11 not oome to be regarded 11 an active dloiat 
aput-a wood-cutter for iutanoe-untll he 1ouall7 out■ the wood. Nor are hi• 
men auillary aotl of railing and l1tting fall the au regarded u that.,..., .,..,, 
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,, to be a klrdo ; • in fact, all words denoting practical re
lation to actions are used with reference to (and as expreBSing) 
that which is operative towards the accomplishing of tli.e 
principal action concerned, by being the substratum of those 
a11xillary actions that lead to that final action; and inasmuch 
as the two words 'pramll#ri' and 'pramlya• are both words_ 
d~noting practical relation to an action (11iz: the action of 
Oogniaing), they could never be used without reference to that 
aotion.'' t The answer to the above objection is as follows: i 
As a matter of fact, all karaka words (words expressive of 
practical relation to actions), like •Cooker' ('pachaka') and 
the rest, pertain to the past, present and the future; that is to 
say, we da not admit that klJraka words are used only when 
actually related to the action at the time; what we hold is 
that they are used in regard to all three points of time 
(i. e.1 as related to the action in the pa,t, or at the sams 
time, or in the future); if they depended for their 

• For eu.mple, in the cue of the cutling of tA, pi«• of wood being the principal 
action, (I), the agent, the wood-cotter, who ia thefir11 karaJra, i■ the 111batratum 
of 1ucb au.illiary action• a■ the raising and letting fall of the axe; (2) the objlcliv,1 

the wood that ia cut, which ia the •~ond kiraka, i■ the aubatratum of the auxilliary 
action■ of coming into contact with the falling axe ; ( S) the instrument, the ue 
whioh i1 the tAlrd kiraka, i■ the ■ubat.ratum of the auxilliary action■ of ri■lng anti 
falling i and BO on, every form of kirak:a, or practical relative to action■, i■ depen
dent. apon ■ome ■ort of actiOJt. 

t That ii, withou.t the prarlltli,a there can be no pn:11114 or cognition; and with
out the pram", there oan be no oopi11r or cogni,ed. 

f Say• the 'fit-'All agent■-kiraku-are endowed with a two-fold potency 
tending to the bringing about of their reapcotivo eff'ect■ : one potency con■iltl in the 
-rery form or D&tare of the agent itaelf, aad the other in tbe pre1ence of &UJ:illlary 
forcea. In the cue of the .-...r, he i■ the agrnt of cooking by hi■ own nature, .. 

allo through the auzilliary In the ■hape of hi■ actually doiug the act of cooking; 
hence it follow■ that all tiraka word■ are capable of being uaed, even in the ableaoe 
of the ■ecoad poteocy, which woold conai■t in their actual doing of the .ac,tioa,
the 1111 in thi■ oue being dependent upon the primitive or primary poteacy oj .,._ 

wordl which ii matent at all time■; while the ncoodary potency nilt■ at ._ 
time of the aotlon ouly. That then, eYen though the pram4frl and .,,,.,,.,,. ma7 
DOt aotuall,r haYe brought abou& the proac1.,,., the word■ pram4fri and ,,,_,,. 
woald be aapable of beiq ued in &bat ND1e, on the buil of their primitive potea17. 
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use upon their relation to pre,ent aotion only, then they 
aould never be used in the absence of such action; as a matter 
of faot, however, we find the words so used [ as when we 
speak of 'the cooker having cooked two- days ago', or of 'the 
oooker going to cook two days hence', in both which cases 
the action of ooolti-ng is not pre,e,at at the t~me th&t the ka,·uk11 
word •Cooker' is used]; and the reason for such usage lit-s 
in the (expressive) potency of the word itself; and this · pot
ency is present at all time, (and not only at the time that 
the related aotion is actually pre,ent); in the same manner 
there need be no incongruity in the assertion that 'the pra
m1Jtat1 is brought into existence b7 the p,·ama/ri and the 
pramlga.' 

• There is yet another distinction between p1·,.irnil11a 
on the one hand and pramatri and prauga on the other, 
whereby there is no possibility of any admixture among 
them (as to their instrumentality towards cognition) :-t 'l1his 
distinction liea in the faot that the pramiina is the most 
efficient and direct cause of cognition f while the pra,,.il
lri and the pramlga are only iwlirect causes, bringing 
about the cognition, as they do, only through the prama,a.] 
That is to say, there ia no possibility of any such contingency 
as that urged above,-oia., that 'the prani:ilri and the p1•amegt1, 
being cauae, of cog·nition, may be regarded as pramil}(I,' ; 
because it is the pramil,a, and not the pron1!lfri, or the praml
r•, that is the most efficient and direct cause (of cognition). 

"What is the meaning of the mod ~Dki,,rat caae P Whoo. 
it ii a.uerted that the p1·a11&iift1 is the moat eQicieitt cau11, it ia 
a mere verbal jugglery ; and it does not express any mean
ing at all." 

• Tbia ia another answer to the objeo1ioo urged in the TM, p. 6, 11. 6-7. 

t The Pramitri and Praualya bring about the Prami911, which briop about 
the oopitlon. Thu it ii the JN•J,- that ii the .,_ cau11 of capition ; •~ 
lht formtr two are oaJy ,_,., _, 
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• In · am~r to this question, we proceed to explain 
'lfhat ia Dl811Ut by f'rama,,,. being ths moll etftcie,ie ct1u,e :
(1) The mo,t e,licifflC cc11&1e is that whose presence and absence 
regulate the presence and absence of the elect ; thua for 
iutance, as regards the pramlllri and the pramlga, it is true 
that when-theae are absent, the prarlliJ (cognition) doea not 
appeu (ia abtent,) ; and it is also true that it is only when the 
former ttr0 are preND.t that the cognition appears ; but this 
doea not mean that when they a.re present, the cognition mu,t 
(alwaya) appear; wblle as regards the pramiJ{la, whe~ thia ia 
present (and operative) the cognition must appear t; this peculi• 
arity in the pra.ml,ca is what makes it- th.e most elftcienf. ra,,,e 
(of cognition). (2) Or, the peculiarity in the pramiJ!l(I which 
makea it tA, "'°'' •flcie1&t oawe may be regarded a, cc;,nsisting 
in the fact that it is only when equipped with tbe praml~ 
that one can have any cognition ; i that is to say, it ia cnl7 
when the pra11&il'J(f i11 there, and never when it is not there, 
that one baa any oognition. (3) Or, the peculiarity in the 
prantilJ'f whereby it ia recognised as the moat effeci.ent cau, 
may consist in the faot that, even though the two faotora
prGnt!/ri and praml1a-are present, they do not have an7 
oauaal eftlciency towards the bringing about of the cognition, 
until the prarna911 appears. (4) Or, the peculiarity may 

• There are NNII dit!ereot explan1tio111 of wbat cun1titut11 the ' 11101t elBcleat 
OIIUI.' 

t The oper1tio11 of the Premitri and Prameya ia taken up by the uttlag 
hato aetirity of the Prami9a. whioh thereupon briup aboat the 001aition. Thu 
being oae nep nmond, there ii ahra71 the likelihood of obltaol11 inten-, 
between the Pramilri•Ptaml7a and t,he 001aition; there being no _illterrapdoa 
betwNa the funotioni• of the Pramil)& and the appearance of the copldoa, 
there ia DO chance of any obltaolu coming fa. 

i Thia uplaaaeloa hM w lle adclecl u the eopialng obMrYer ha.. w be 
equipped with 10111e 06),0, allo. Bat it 11 not that wh■a the object ii prtNDt tbea 
.,-, oua there be uy oopition ; 11 in the -OIN of m1117 infenatial aopiliou 
the object ia Dot pnllllt u ell. On the olher hand, there are no eopidou a& all 
wlaen the.,,.,,..,. l1 abHDI. 
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consist in the fact that like the final confilct, it is the pramiltJG 
that is the last to appear (and operate); that is to say, in the 
case of a substance which ia brought about by a number of 
contacts of the component particles, it is the last of these 
contacts that is regarded as the most eflic·ient cau,i, in the 
production of that substance ;-in the same manner, in the 
oaae of cognition,-which is brought about by a number of 
agencies in the shape of the p,amlilri, the prami!ya and the 
r,rama,a-it is the agency of the pramift,a that comes last; and 
on that account it is the prama,a, and not the yramlifri or 
the prami!ga,, that is regarded as the moat efficient caue in the 
bringing about of that cognition. (6) Or, the peculiarity of 
the pramiltza may lie in the fact that (of all agencies) it is 
that c;f the prami.itaa w bich is followed immediately by the cog
mtion ; the peculiarity in this case consisting of this immediate 

Vir P. s. sequence. (6) Or,thepeculiaritymayliein thefact 
that it is the pramil,a that forms the ,peci'/ic cause of each 
individual cognition ; the pramilri is a cause that is common 
to all kinds of cognitions (perceptional, inferential, analogi
oal and verbal, that the man may have); the pra,mi!ya also is 
common to tbe cognitions of all men (the same object being 
cognised by all) ; thus neither of these two is found to be 
the specific cause of any individual cognition; the prami,a, 
on the other hand, pertains to each individual cotrnition that 
is brought about; thus it is the pramii'}a that is regarded M 

. the principal cause of each cognition ; and it is on account of 
this predominance that the pramif,a comes to be called the 
mo,t e/}icient caue. (7) Or, the peculiarity may consist in 
the fact that it is the pramataa that specifies or individualises 
the contact leading to the cognition ; that is t;o say, the con
tact (of mind and soul) which leads to cognition (and as 
such is common to all cognitions, like the pramillri and the 
pramlyo) becomes speeiJied, or individualised or restricted, to 
any one particular cognition, only through the pramlllJO ; and 
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for this reason the prama,a comes to be called the 'moat e61,ai
"nt cau,e• .' 

[Of the opening sentence of the Bl,arga, the 6.rst word, 
'pramlJl}ota+', has been explained i the Ya,·/ika prooeedd to 
explain the next word 'arlha']-The word 'a,·/ha', 'thing'. is 
mentioned,-t/irstly for the purpose of precluding the cogni
tion (pratipaUi) which has the p1·an&a!''' for its object; as a 
matter of fact, what urges the man to have recourse to 
an exertion towards the fulfilment of a desired end, is, 
not the cognition of the pramiil}a, but the cognition of the 
ehing (ar/ha) tJB such, i (i. e. as dtJsirable) ; that is to say, it is 
only when the man cognises the thing as something desira
ble that he betakes himself to activity (tending either to 
the attaining 01· to the discarding of the thing oognised) ; 
-seco11aly, the mention of the word ' a,-11,a ' serves the 
purpose of excluding the cognition of such objects as de
se1·ve only to be disregarded ; as a matter of fa.et, the cognition 
of an object which deserves to be disregarded (and which does 
not inspire the man with the desire either for obtaining or 
discarding it) does not urge the man to any cxe1·tion or ac
tivity; what u.oes urge him to activity is the cognition of 
the thing as the source of either pleasure or pain ; it is only 
when the man cognises the thing to be the source of pleasure 

• Say, the fcJf-' The pnamlll,PCI i■ Rid in the text to he ali•hvculiabtlat'4cl&ya ; 
though what i1 meant i, tbat it i• the afi1Aayi11 ; the 11,e of the word in the text 
i1 esplicable only oo the ground that th• two-afil1&119a au,1 11fi1/,agin-are held to 
be id,,,Ucal. 

t Wlma • m■D koow, a thing a■ aoinetbiog dusiralili!, he take■ to tile 
activity tending to the acquiring of that thing ; the mere cognition of prcsmll,a 
doee net lead to any activity ; and a■ the author of tha Bluitya had to ■peak of what. 
leach to actiTity, be bad to add the word 111rfAa'; without tbia wor,i, tbo wordpnafi• 
p11f'4N only could ha .. included the cognition of thing• u well u ofprcsmtJ,a,, or 
of any and every matter that may be oopiaed. 

i I faf~ l&UN '-arfAafwr-artAcuti,afN; the word ·■rtha' being literally 
U IMiM i, Mirttl, -,Ayaff ifi ; &Iii, tlui,allilil1 appli11 to pleuare II well II pala 
-die formtr being dtlfrable for acqlliriag, aad tlle latter for &carding. 
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or pain that he betakes himself to actirit,y (tending to ·th• · 
obtaining of that which is cognised as the souroe of pleuure, 
and to the discarding of that wbioh is cognised as the souroe 
of pain) . 

.An objection is raised :-11There js no neoeaaity 
for the mention of the word • pramlt,a, ' inu
much as what is intended to be expressed by this word 
[viz : the cause of fruitful activity or exertion] would 
( as shown in the above paragraph) be implied by the word 
• arlha ' itself.'' The answer to this is that the word 
• prama,a ' serves the purpose of indicating the distinctive 
feature of praniu,aa. ,vhat the objection means ia that,
if the Bliilfya passage had stood simply as-it ia only th, 
cognition ef. an arlha tliaC i, capabl, of gi,ing t i,, fo frtJ.itful 
Mertion,-this alone would have implied the agency of pramil• 
ftJ81 inasmuch as there can be no cognition without pramiJ,,a. 
But this is not right ; because even so, the addition of . the 
word 'pramana.la.( is not wholly useless ; as, in the first place, 
it serves to indicate the distinctive feature of pramiJi,a, : that 
is, in .ordinary usage, we find the word ' prami!~ ' used pro• 
miscuously, being sometimes applied to real pram~, and 
often a.lso to soob instruments of cognition as are not 
real prt1mataa• (in1truments of Right Cognition), but which 
are yet called • prama,a. ' on account of their similarity to 
real pramiJ',ICII (in that both are inatrumenta of oognuion) ; 
[and the mention of the word • prami!~ ' serves to· indicate 
this distin~tive feature of the real pramllf&I, as compared to 
what is only spoken of as such, the Mnse being that] 
• the cognition of things that is brough, t1bout 6y ~ Nil 

• It it true that the mere pt'IJlll:l' 1 in general wonlcl be implitd in the wonl 
wfu'; bat that would not be enough ; ,vhat it reat11 aapable ofgiring rite to fruit. 
fal uertion 11 not mere prc111tJ1,111 in general, bat only nob prami\la u la the 
IUII of the cognition of tliinp ; and it i■ onl7 when the thine ia oopiaed by the real 
prcamclfa ~•t it give■ riH to fruitful u:ertlon, and not wbell It._.,,._ llj-dae .,.., 
,,.111c1,,.. The printtd tezt rMda 'fof.\lu' ; tbi1 dOII •• pn ... 1 •tufaotorf 1111111-
IDC ; th• fc1tr,.,. readt .,,.,,_. which 1a ailo,W ·•• • ttwl.._, .. · · · 
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pramlfG proves this real pramift1<1,-and not any• 
thing else-to be capable of giving rise to fruitful exertion • 
.Another useful purpose served by the addition of 
tbe word yamiltiii' is that, if this word were not used, it 
would not be possible to use the Ablative affix 'ltJBi' ; and the 

· ablative affix serves useful purposes (as already shown above, 
TMt, p. 14, 11. 20, &c.) 

[The 'l'arll/ra, proceeds to criticise the interpretation off~r
ed by other Nai'11a11ika1 ].-Some Naiyayika-B!ea,P,hi, offer 
the following explanation of the word 'ar/ktJ' (as occurring in 
the Bhifya) : -" 'l'he word 'ar/lla' denoting sources of 
pleasure and pain, the addition of this word serves the pur
pose of including ull thing, that are de,ir~d (arthya.mllna) ; 
all things, including the pramil1J"'' and all the rest, are 1ource1 
of pZ11a1ure or pain ; and as snob, all these are de1i1•ed ; and aa 
dBBired, they all fall under the word 'arflia',11 This expla
nation is not right; as this would involve-(J) a con(radictitm, 
(2) the undesirable contingency of e:npre11ing what i, r,ot in
tended and other incongruities ; because, in the first place, one 
who asserts that all thing,, pram~'}IJ and the rest, are 1ource1 
of pleaeure or pnin (and as such denoted by the word 'arllaa') 
would contradict the statement in the Bka,11a (Tea,t page 
9, l. 7 and p. 8 line J) to the effect that-' what are 
denoted by the word artka are the four tbings-hlga {pain 
'and also pleaaure as tainted with it), hilna (true knowledge 
as putting an end to pain), upaya (the scientific treatises as 
bringing about true knowledge) and a,Jhigan#a.oya (Releaae, 
as the final end to be attained).'•-Then again, the discarding -• Another •contradiction' in,olved 11 thu upJained in the f'4f-lf Gil,,...,._ 
lnoladiD1 pna•IIIJGI, the ,Atef ra and lflD Beleue-were ,,,urou of pl,0111'1 •• pa• 
(plNmnt a1eo being olUNCI 11nder pain, u 1hown in the BM p. 21 I. 18)1 the7 would 
all be IOllf'M of pala ; and u 1110h thl)' would all come ander 1&1,-, ,,._,, lo 6, ii,. "°""' •· 1. E,en the IAtllfN and the.,,....,,., whereby all knowledge 11 au.Intel, 
woald all come to be oluled under that ume oatdgOl'J/ and while oontradloUag the 
. JJllfrc 111d the B•f,., lhll woald iD,olve • palpable alltardlt7. 
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of praml,a ~nd the rest, is not possible •-and ( even if poR
sible) the discarding of such things as pramii,a (Release) and 
the rest is not what is intended to be said (by the authors of 
the BB#ra or the Bh.ii,ya) whose declared pu~pose h,y in the 
explanation of the means to Release), For these reasons, the 
above interpretation must be rejected as incorrect. What 
are really denoted by the word •arlha' are only all thooe 
things which are either themselves pleasure and pain, or are 
the cause of these ; that this is so is also proved by the fact 
that it is only these things whose cognition can give rise to 
the 'fruitful exertion' that forms the topio of the context (as 
declared by the opening sentence of the Bll,a,va) ; [that the 
word 'arlha' cannot mean all things is also proved by the faot 
that, if it did so, it would include the cogaitiun also;] as a 
matter of fact however, the cognition could not be so includ
ed; (1) because Lit does not constitute either pleasure or 
pain. or the cause of these, and as such] it does not form the 
topic of the context ;-(2) t because the cognition by itself 

• This seuond obje1.'tio11 ag;1inat tile iuterpretation is indicated by the particle 
'cAa' (in the Te:el., p. 9, l, 1) whicb we bave rendered above by tbo phrase 'and other 
inoongruitiea.' The eo11Ko i11 th11t pM11111'}a, being a souroe of p11i11, would be included 
under 'M.¥11'; bot the only me11na of diacarding the 'bllya' co11ei11ts in the ahiafra of 
which the 21ran1l11}(11 constitute the integral part ; ad if tho pl'lln1ii'}GI bave to be 
diacarded, they would be avoided by meaua of themselvea, which is an abaurdity. 

t If evey cognition were the object of a further coguition, then the seriea of 
every ainglo cognition would go on ad i,yinieum ; and ao the whole lifetime of a 
penon would not be enough for one cognition even. It ia for thia reaaon that aome 
point in the aeries, aome one cognition, ahould have to be regarded u not being tho 
objective of a further cognition. And thua by itl very nature coguition cannot be 
regarded aa alwaya forming the obj8'3tive of action■; conaequently it conld not be 
regarded u' heya '-object to be discarded-which formR one of the factor■ deno
ted by 'artba'; nor can it be an object to bo CICf•iNd ; becauae iL i1 an end in itlelf. 

Thie ia the interpretation ia accordance with the fflfpGr,a ; and thia ia the only 
poalble interpretaliou of the reading u it atand1, But the laat aeutence i11 not •ery 
clear-because cognition i■ an end i11 ill•V, that i■ all the more reaton wh7 it ■hould 
be aoughtafter. 1f we read' 11pAtJl11foflf ', tbe meaning beoomet ol•rer : that which 
cannot form tbe oij11oti111, CCI/I 11,11,r /or111 11 p,\11111; and that which ii Nol 11 ,ultl 
can never be ,ou1A4 11.fl,r, 111'fAyelllll1111,' 
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is not capable of forming the ob,jBCtioB of actions : it cannot 
be 'Mgo• (object of the action of di,cording) as it is neither 
plea,u.rtJ nor pain, nor the oousB of the1s ; nor oan it, be au 
objeot to be sought after, because it forms an end in itself. 

Says the Bh<i,,go (p. 1, line 6)-'80'-ytim pramll'}llr/lao• 
•pa.risankhylyrill ;-some commentators have explained this 
to mean that • it is not possible to enumerate the preoise 
number of the objects on which the pramlitJa• operate, be• 
cause the number of such objects is infinite.' This interpreta
tion is not correct ; because the Bh7Jtya has actually enume• 
rated both • kinds of 'arthas' (in the preceding sentence): it 
has been actually mentioned in the BlUZfytJ that the praml
')llr/ha (the object of the pramiI'}tJB} consists of the following 
four :-plea.sure, pain, the cause of plea.sure and the cause o~ 
pain ;-and inasmnch as here we find botb kinda of 'artAo' 
actually enumerated, it is not right to interpret the passage 
in question (which follows immediately after .the enumera• 
tion} to mean that such enumeration is not possible ;-another 
reason why we cannot accept this interpretation is that, in 
support of the assertion • pram!ll}'lJrtho ' pari1al1khg111alJ,' 
the Bhilfya puts forward the reason ' pra114bliri,Jblil<J• 
a1ynpari1ankhyiua/out' (/Jecau.,e the nunwer of lioing cree1tu~e, 
i• inftnite'); and if the above interp1•etation were oorreot, the 
sense of the BMi,ya would come to be this-' the objeots of 
pramllffll cQnnot be enumerated, because the number of living 
creatures is inftnite,'-an entirely incoherent assertion I There 
is however, no real incoherency in the BMJ.fya :-what the word 
•af'#M' means is •pnrpo1e' or•motive',ya11qiana; and not •objeol', 
vifay" : the sense of the Bka,ua thus being that the ptwpoie1 
,oroe,l lJv ea pramap oam,ot be enumerated. " How do you 
know that this i1 the real meaning of the l3ha,ya P" [ For 
the simple reason that the reaac;,q given ln support of thi■ 

• 1Both'-tho two kbidi ooollltlog of (1) Pht1M111'8 aod Pafo, aod (t) . the c,au1 
or pltuuro aocl pala, . 
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assertion fits in with this meaning: the ■ense being that 
• cAB uumber of living crB1JturB1 being_ i•ftnittJ •] the '8,me 
thing may be the cause of pleasure to some and the oause 
of pain to others [hence it cannot be definitely enu
merated or stated that the pramlltaa pertaining to any 
one oyject serves the purpose of causing pleasure only, 
or that pertaining to another object serves that of causing 
pain only.] 

[ Bhil. p. 1, line 7.] It i, only u,1m& the Inltrume,at of Bight 
Oognition duly operates• wit/, regaf'd to an object, t&,.t cluB success 
lJelonga to the Oogniaer. [In support of this assertion the Bkll'Y" 
puts forward the reason 'anyatam1ip'4ye' -rthaay7Jnupapa.t,lf}, • 
and in this clause] the word • anyatama • must be taken to mean 
the mo,t effioiB11t ctJuae; because this is the meaning that fits in 
with the context: what is sought to be asserted in the 
context is that among the four-P.,.amllftJ, Pramlltri, Pra
mlya and Pram7J,-it is the Prama,a that forms the moat 
predominant factor; such being the case, if we took the 
clause in question 'to mean what the words signify in ordinary 
parlance (i. e. if the sentence were to mean that 'the object 
would not be accomplished if ,,r,,y onB fJf thB four WBre afJ,ent,' 
taking the word • anyalama,' in its ordinary sense of • any one 
of the number'], in what way would that prove the pre
dominance of tlie' Prami1tarJ P (As in that sense, the clause 
would prove every one of the fonr to be equally import
ant]. For this rdason, we must take the word • onya
lt1ma' in the sense pointed out above (that of the most e.ffJoiPat 
oause) (the clause thns mea.ning-'beoause there is no possi
bility of the object being accomplished 10 long as thB mosl 
BJicient cause is not present.'] 

•The word 111rf1Msui,f' is a:s:,pfainecl u-(1) '111•1oJ1•fu' i right' 1 ' la dae 
aooordaaoe with the real aatare of the tblng 01g11i,ed '1 aad Cl) alao u 'daif• ', 1 oap
able'. 'operatlH'i hence it ha■ bean otaal.tered proper to &raaalate the word at 
c1,,1,..,.,,,. whioh oombia• both ideu. 
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[Among the follr, the Prtffllllri is the fint to be men• 
tioned and deaoribed in the B,..,,.; so the Pilrlw proceeds 
to define the PNmitri, ]-The Prt1millri or Cogniser is one 
who is aelf-aufBoient or independent. " In what does this 
i~no, oonaiat P" ([) The •independence' of the 
Pra•~lri conaiata in. the fact of his being the enjoyer 
or experienoer of the results brought about by the 
active agencies pertaining to the action (of cognition): 
ae a matter of fact, .it is the Cogniser who becomes related 
to the results brought abollt by the active agencies tending 
to the action of cognition. • (II) Or, the ' independ
ence' of the Cogniser may be reg11rded as consist
ing in the fact that it is he in whom inheres the action (pro
ceeding from the active agencies): as a matter of fact, it ii 
the Agent who beoomea the reoeptaole or substratum of tha~ 
action whioh is brought about by all the active agenuie1 
(operating towards that action). t (IU) Or, the 'independence' 
of the Cogniser may consist in the fact that it is the Agent 
who sets into activity (or operates) the active agancies;
or' in that it is he who is urged to activity by the active 
agencies; that is to say, it is the Agent who operates the 

. act,ive agenoies whose potency (with regard to the action 
contemplated by the agent) has been dllly ascertained,
and who him.self is urged to activity by such agencies. 

(The BM,, p. 1, line, 11, says-• chala•rifu ohaioMn
•i41&alu Gr#ha#a#loamp ari,amlpya#I,'-• It is on all these four 
that the rttJl nature of things is dependent;' -in this passage] 

• The A,.,.. hu been dellned II one who uperiencea the re■utta of the aotion 
of wbiela he ii the agent. Al a matter of fact however, all agenta do not alwa79 
IBjoJ the renlt of their actlona; for in■tanoe, the ooolr, who i■ the .t,.,,, in the action 
of ooetldDg, doll not esperienoe the reaulta of oooldog ; u the food ooolred ii eatea, 
• hJ blm, bu b7 hia IIIMNI', In view of thi■ defect io the definition the author 
pall fonranl ano&ber dtftnitioa. 

t ftal II It-,, Ille jpat ii that ,-non whON direot action hi denoted bJ 
tuffllt. 
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what is meant by • ta#lvaparisamllp#i,' dependence of the 
nal nature, is that it is through the four factors describ
ed (Pra,niltri &o.) that things become capable of either 
being uaetl or disregarded. That is to say, the 'dependence' 

Var. Page 10. must consist in the fact that it is only when 
a certain thing has been duly cogniaed (by means of the fcur 
faotors enumerated) as being the source of either pleasure 
or pain, that it becomes capable of being u1eti-i.e.1 either 
acquired or tliscarded;-or, when it is cognised as being the 
aource of neither pleasure nor pain, that it becomes capable of 
being disregarded (treated with indifference}.• 

(The BM1,, has used the word, ta,eva, real nature, or that• 
m11.] On this the question is put-" what is that •#al' P" 
~he answer is that the entity and the no1Hntity constitute the 
•t;at or' that.' What the questioner seeks to urge is that the 
word 'ta#lva' (' that--ness ') being an abstract noun formed from 
'lt1f ('that'), and as such meaning 'the character or essence ,of 
that,' it should Se explained wbat the•~~• is, whose •essence' 
(or character) is expressed by the abstract noun 'tkatne11.' 
Our answer to the question, therefore, is that what is meant by 
'la#' is that which eziata lentity) and that which does n-ol eaist 
(the non-entity); that it must be these that are meant (and 
not the Prakri~i, Pnru,a, &c., of the other systems] is proved 
by the fact that what form• the avowed topic (of the Bt1tra 
and the BM~yq) is that 1oklol, form, the olJject of the ptamll'}tJI, 
and, u a matter of fact, entities and non-01iU,1'e1 are what form 
the' objeot of prama,n,',; it ia for thi1 rea1on that the word 
• ~~ ' muat stand fol.' ' entitie, and Mn-,.ntitiea'; the • nature • 
(or 'oharaoter ') of these constitute • 1a4a,attoa1'-including 
(4) • sa-Uoa' (e-zi,&eno", the oharaoter of the eutity) whioh oon-

•• fdfJ1f'lipfi '=Acqoirin1 tbe thins, IUld 'f•f,ra_pfifl<lh'-Uie oontrary of the 
to,1111", i.,., diacardipg. But tbo fdf. n1ah1 • f•f' (lo f•,,,.flff\Act) eqalnleo, to 
lto\h '"'l•iri1tg au1l diaeardi111, aud I Pl'Qflf'tila' 11 retert1111 to tbo nogatlo11 of both 
&beee,-i.,., dim,ard or imltf,mw. 
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aista in being the objeot of the poaitioB prama,a, and (J) 
•a,at111a' (non-eNIBnCB) the character of the nonentity, which 
consists in being the object of the negatioB pramil'}a, The 
ffltity ·and the t&on-e1-.tity are of two different characters 
-the one is affirmed and the other is deuied ; it may so 
happen that the same thing that is affirnu<l in one place 
(where it exists) is denietl in another place (where it does not 
exist) ; e.g., odour is a6irmed in reference to Earth, but deni,d 
in reference to Water. "If both a.re objects. of pramii~, then 
there comes to be absolute non-difference between the entity 
and the non-entity." This reasoning is by no means oonolu
sive, we reply. In connection with what we have been saying 
people may have the notion that, if the entity and the non• 
Bntitv are both apprehended by pramli1Jll, then, both, being 
equally objects of prama~, must be non-different. But thi11 
is not right; as the reason put forward (in support of non
difference) is by no means conclusive (being not universally 
true); because as a matter of fact, we find that all such things 
as the cow, the jar and the like are apprehended by pramiJf«I, 
and yet they are different; which distinctly shows that the 
premise, that ' whatever things are apprehended by pra.
mlf'll are all non-different,' is not universally true. There is 
a distin~ difference between the entity and the non-entily ; 
inasmuch as, while the entity forms the object of apprehension, 
and that too in<lepsntlently by itself, the non-entity forms 
the object of non-apprehension, • and that also only through 
aomething else; that is to say, the entity forms the substra
tum or object of pramiltia.• independently by itself, while the 

• The non-entit7 ii aid to be the' object of non-apprehenaion,' becauae 'non
appreheaaion ' ii oal7 the apprehenaion of the non-uiatence of the non-entit7 ; and 
the aon-aiatenoe of a certain thing i■ apprehended through the apprehen■ion of the 
di■tenoe of ■omething elae at the plaoe. Though in both cue■, we have w,,A,11. 
lioll. Jet &be appreheo■ioon of ~ hu been called 'non-apprehenlion ' 
for the parpoee of dil&iug11i1hlng it from tile apprehenaion of ui.tence,-the two 
appreuuioa■ being of eatirel7 dilereat kinda, 
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flOfl•mttity forms the object of pramllJOI, through aomething 
elae,-t>iz., through negation. 

[In support of the view that the non-apprehension of the 
non-entity is ·dependent upon the apprehension th~ entity, the 
BhiJf?la has cited the instance of the 'lamp '] ; what is meant 
by this instance of the 'lamp' is-that, in a chamber, the 
lamp, while making known (perceptible) such th~nga aa the 
jar and the like that exist in the chamber, makes known 
also those other things that do not exist there ; and no other 
means (save the lamp) is adopted for the knowing of _what 
does not exist there ; what ·happens is that, when the · jar 

. and other things existing in the room are ■een, this ii follow• 
ed by the following cogitation in the mind of the observer 
-• in this room there is no other thing, save thoae that I 
see, of the same kind; for if any such had exilted, it would· 
certainly have been seen like the jar, &o. ; as a matter of fact, 
however, I _ do not see any such things ; and therefore 
oonclude thati·~ other things exist in this room' ;-just as 
auoh is the oase m the case of the • lamp , ' so is the oase with· 
Pramltu'B also; when 10hot Mi,t, baa been cogniaed by mean11 
of Pramll'}U, there appears in the mind of the ~gniler the 
following cogitation-' in this place there is no other oognia• 
able object,-if any such had existed, it would have bet:n 
oognised,-aa a matter of fact, no such object is oogniaed1-
therefore1 we conclude that, there being no cognition of any 
auoh thing, no such thing exists' .-Thus it is that • tl&, Iutru-, 
tJMnt oJ Oognition whiok manife,e, (or make, ino10n) tAt _,,_ 
ene thing alao mani(tat, the non-easiltenC thi,ag' (aa declared in 
the B'l&ana, p. 2, lines 7-8). 

And r though both the ,nffly and the IIOR•ff&"" form 
the object of _pramitu,111 yet] the varioUI non-entities (or non• 
existent things) are not described in the Btlro, beoauN 
they are never apprehended indepen~e11tly by themaelvea. 
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• In reality, however, we must accept the 80/ra, as 
mentioning those non-entities, or Negative Entities, which are 
in 1J,,ny way helpful in the attaining of the Highest Good ; 
and the Negative Entities that it omits are only those that 
are not so helpful, and as such do not fall within any of 
the 'four purposes of man' ; and this is exactly what the 
SOira has done with regard to the Positive Entities, 
of whom also it describes only those that are conducive to 
the Highest Good. t That some of the Negative Entities (as-

• The puaag.i appeare to be oonf1111ed ; bat the printed tut ie what ie eupported 
by the Pfllri1'1jfl#Ai. The tran■lation follow■ the explanation given by the fllfporyca; 
The PGJ'iiAfl#Ai recogni■- the difficulty in tbe original· pa■■a,re, and remark■ that 
the reuon given, ' becaUN not fulfilling the four end■ of men,' doe■ not prove the 
oouclaaion in the form of "-#ifto "'4i,Ow,o·• ; it often the following interpretation 
of tbe rea■oning-' the Bt1tr11 mu■t be regarded a■ de■cribiog the negative entftl• 
that are conducive to the Highe■t Good,-becaa■e theee oome within the four .,u, 
po■u of mao,-Jike thoee poeitive eotlti• that are 10 ooodaoi't'I'. 

t The reading of the printed text ie not very eatiafactory ; the word ~ 
pddas' ie not only 1uperftuou1 ; but it epoil■ the 1111111 of the whole pueage. 
lo tbi11 ■eatence, the word■ ' 6AclN' and ' 11bmJ1111 ' do not etaud for Poaitive and 
Negati't'I Eatiti• re1peotively ; but for tbe pr,,enc, and ah,nc, (re,peotively) of 
the capability to help the att.aiomeu& of the Bighe■t Good. Thi■ i■ how the Tit, 
e:iplaio■ it ; the reading adopted by it ia-ab.Wvcl u,adiffo vl(lifll\tPt• Bow the 
Btltra don make meotioo of ,,.,,.iin ,nUliu alao i■ tha■ explained by the f•I : 
(1) PraarltJG, the very 6r■t category deacribed in the Biltraa, i■ both_po,iUn an-I 
""""" ;-,.,lw, e.g., when the 11&,,nc1 of the cau■o i■ acoeptt.d a■ a • _,,....,,_ ' 
for the abeaooe of the effect ; (2) among p,..,.,,,,_ al■o, whloh form the 1aoo1acl 
category, the moet important ia ....,.,., Final Relea■e, which, 11 cooei■tlog fa 
the ,..,_,;OIi of,-,,, i1 a purely ...,.u.,. entity ; and 10 forth. . It i■ the reading 
and interpretation of the fit, that baa been followed in the trao■Jatioo. The pauage 
u it ■tand■ lo the printed tut may be readered II follow■-'The Negative 
Batitl• become explained iadiraotl7 by the upluatioo of the Poaitive OD•; aad for 
thi■ rauon they are not mentioned 1aparatel7'. Jt baa to be admitted howeYer tlaa, 
thia paaeap, if interpreted thua, woald ooDfUN the preceding Plllll'e ■till farther ; 
u If all Negati't'I I!lotiti• are IO iDOloded, how are •• to uplala the reuoDiD.g bued 
upoa the Negative Eatiti• not coming under IDJ of the 'four end■ of mau •p 

'l'hewhole ooDfaion Into which the puup hu been tbrown hu been dae to the 
attapt made by the c:ommeotaton (the Titparya aacl the Parith~thl) to OOllllec& 
• ,_, ........ ~f' with wba& follow■• ID the Trwlatioa ft hu been thoapat 
ript to !ollow the lead of th- olcl OOIDIIIIDtator■• Jf howner we clo Do& mind th-, 
............. tolenbly..,; ucl.., be nadered th• =--
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well as Positive Entities) are not conducive to the attainment 
of Highest Good is proved by the fact that the Sn.tra distinct
ly mentions those Entities (poaitir,6 as well as negatioe) that 
a.re conducive to it. It is for this reason that the 8Slra 
makes no mention of those N egatiae Entities that are not useful 
(in the attaining of the Highest Good). The J!Jntitg i, gcing 
lo 1H de,cribed by means of (a, constituting) a comprehensi,,e 
91'•"1' of sia,teBn (says the Bhi'llya ; p. 2, 1. 8). 

The negative entities are not mentioned,-(!) beoauae they are known in
dependently by themaalves :-(2) baoauaa lhe negative entities do not fall within 
any of the four end■ of man ;-nd (8) beoauae the explanation of the negative 
entities i■ in a way included in tha, of the po■itive entitie■ ; ina■much u when 
the Slltra de■cribe1 the politive entitie■ (Pramii.\la and the re■t, the knowledge 
whereof i■ conducive to the Highest Good), it includes among these the negative 
entities also (who■e koowledge ia 04ually oanduoive to the same end); it ia for thue 
reanns that the S1~1"a hat not mentioned the negative entities separately ; the 
po■itive entitie■ are pointed out (in Sil. 1) u forming a group of ■ixteen.' 
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II. 
[ Fir,t Aphorism Flraplain,ed,] 

BHI~YA 
[P. 2, L. 9 to P. 8, L. 2.] 

S7 

From among (endless) entities (e.g., PramlJ('II &c., and 
. many such other things as the grains of sand &o. ), -

It is the knowledge of the real e11enae (or true charaaler) of 
thefollowi,i'] siaiteen categn.-ries tkat leads to the attair&ment of 
the Highest Good--( l) 'Plie Mean, of Bight Ougnition ; (2) 
The Objects of ltigkt Oognition; (3) Doubt; ( 4) Motive; (5) 
Ezample; (6) Theory; (7) Factors of Inference; (8) Hypothe
tical Beasonfo,g; (9) Dem,,natrated Truth; (10) Disr.ussion; {11) 
Disputation; (12) Wrarigling; (13) [tla/laaioua llecwm; (14) 
Pe,.oersion; (15) Oasuistry; and (16) Olinckers. (Su/ra 1.) 

• When expoundin_~ the compound in which the above 
categories are mentioned, each of them should be stated by 
means of words having the singular, dual or plural forll:l in 
accordance with the actual number of the category concel·ned, 
as describad later on. The compound is the J}uan,Joa of the 
copulatioe class. The genitive ending at the en~ of the 
compound word ' Parma'}apra,·meya,,,, ... .•• faftoa' has the 
force of the 'she1a't ( that is, signified relationship in general); 
the genitive ending involved in the compound 'taUoajnilna • 
(which is equivalent to ' faUvasya jnaiia,n'),-a.s also that 
involved in the compound 'ni11ks1',-eyaRu,Jlt.iganialJ • (niak,A-
regasasya ad~igama'-'),-has the sense of the accuaatir,e, . 

Those enumerated in the Sil~ra a.re the entities or categories 
for the true knowledge of which the present treatise has been 
propounded. Thus the present 8iitra should be taken as 
stating in brief the purport of the whole treatise ;-this pur
port being that the Highest Good is attained. by the know ledge 
of the essence of such things as the Soul and the rest ; this 
same idea is further elaborated- in the next Sii~ra-the 
sense of which is that the Highest Good is attained when one 
has rightly understood the real nature of-(a) that which ~ 

• The Virtika makea tbosentenoe 1c:lt1rfAI 1,f\'1111,l,:11,u,nlaa~• preoede 'ni,.,,1,ru-.. 
r11fltJ1111aAana111 w~l!, '. Tbia alao appeani to be the natural ordur: the e:splaaa
nation of the particular lorm that the ,:,grab i, to take c:an come only after the par• 
tioular compouad baa been noted. 

t '8M1a' ii a grammatical technical name ((iHa to that which d08I not fall 
within any of the cue-relation■ deootatlve of active agency toward, an aotlon, In 
the oaee of the Gealtive, when no oue relation i• foaad pollible, it baa to be taken u 
apnllins mere relation1hlp io geueral. 
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flt to be discarded (,.g •• pain) along with ita causes, (i.,., 
ig,aortfflOB ond tltrir,, "'6rit and d6fll6rit, aa leading to pain), 
(6) that which is absolutely destructive (of pain, i.e., true 
Bba. P 8 nowledg,), (c) the means of its destruction i.e., 

age · the scienti&c treatises), and ·(a) the goal to be 
attained (i.e., Highest Good); these being the four classes or 
kinda of objects dealt with (by all philosophical treatises). 

VABTin n. 
[ P. 11, L. 8 to P. 18, L. 10.] 

The Bhafya (P. 2, L. 8) having declared that tlae M&liey 
i, going lo lie described '69 meafll of a oomprekenrios group 
of da,t,e3, what the Sil~ra means is that the oategories 
enumerated are the said kinds of• entity'. 

The compound in the Siltra is said to be of the Copula
tive class, because it is that compound alone in which each 
member is of equal importance (and none is subordinated to 
any other). ··., 11 What do you mean by this P". The 
meaning simply is that every one of the oategories, Pramloa 
and the rest, should be properly understood. If the compound 
were taken to be of any other kind, all the oategories, Pramlq.a 
and the rest, (with the exception of the last, the • Olinoher ') 
would become subordinate adjuncts (to the last), which would 
mean that none of those· are things lo be undwslood [ which 
would be absurd]. 

1JJ<Joh of the mmbers of ll&e compound 1'1aould '/Je flHfationetl 
1,y m,an, of word, Aaving the ringular, dual or plural form, 
&o., says the B!,i1f11a, (p. 2, 1. 13). The same grounds that 
we have for using different • numbers ' in oonneotion with the 
18TBral oategoriea on the oooasion of defining them (later on 
in the so.il'8), hold good here also, (when we are oalled · upon 
to resolve. the compound into its component faotors). 

f'IM ge•iffoe ,Nin, at lhe snd of tlN anapound 1&u fA, 
,.,., qf UN 1 1AlfG',-1111ys the BAlln• (p. I, I. 1_8.-14.). 
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., What ia this 1llf(J P" When none of the oaae-relatiou■ ia 
intended to be ezpressed, we have what is called• 1hlf(J '; that 
is to say, when what is intended to be expressed (by the 
termination) is neither a oa,e-relanon. nor any primary aotion 

( which is the invariable oonoomita.nt of every oase-relation), we· 
ha.ve what is called • 1hl,o '; as for instanoe, in the oue of 
the genitive in the expression • lwlhmatl'J,YCI kama~cal,4 • 
(the Brihma'l}a's vessel', where the genitive denotes mere 
relation1hip, and no actioft of the Brihma:,a., or any oase
relation of his to any aotion). 

[The compound in question as explained above has two 
faotors-([) 1PramlJtl'Jpram'lgC1 ...... ftigraha1lhiJn.ilni • and '#C1#• 
tvam '; on this point an objeotion is raised].-'' The compound 
is open to objeotion, inasmuch as there are incongro.ities when 
• t,a.~~va ' is regarded as different from • Praml'l}a ' and the 
rest ; and also when it is regarded as not different from 
these ; for example, if the • loll"" ' is something different from 
p.,.a,mll'l}t1 and the rest, then the • attainment of the Highest 
Good ' would not follow from the knowledge of Prama,a and 
the rest ; as what is deolared as leading to that attainment is 
the knowledge of lt1lloa, ; jo.st as when one speaks of • rlljfh 
puru,2111a,vt1u ', the •bringing' is that of the puru,a, and not 
of the r'iJjll ;-if, on the other hand, the lalloa is the same as 
• PramiJ'l}CI ' and the rest, then the word • la#loa,' in the Bllr• 
:would be entirely aaperflo.ous: if you do not regard l1.1llr1t1 as 
something different from Prami.lftl and the rest, then it ia 
absolutely 111el~u to have the word • lallN '." 

To this objeotion some people (who are not aure u to 
the differenoe or non-difference of the la#IN from Prafllllp 
and the rest) offer the reply that in neither pf the two ouea 
there is any inoongruity. In the first, plaoe, if the lall,a were 
dmerent from Pra,,... and the rest,-inumuoh as it ia not 
an independent entit7 by itself, it would oarr1 along with it 
.PrClllllfll and the reat (that · are mentioned along with it) ; 
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juat as when we speak of the • existence of the fruit, ' aa 
being in the pit, inasmuch as uiatsnee is not an iodepend• 
ent entity by itself, it carries along with it the fruits;
whence the declaration comes to mean that it is the / ruila 

that are present in the pit ; in the ,ame Vir. PageH. 
manner, when the Sil~ra speaks of • the attain• 

ment of the Highest Good', as following from the 
knowledge 'of the tr.l#loa. of Pramlv-a and the rest,'-inas
much u 'lt1llot11 is noli an independent enliity by iliself ,-what 
is meant is that it is lihe Prt1mlf}fJ and the rest (the know. 
ledge of whoss real nat!CrB leads to the said attainment). 
Secondly, if the laU"<J ha rega.rdei as the same as Pra
ml9,a and the rest;, the addition of the word 'la:loa' would 
not; be entirely superfluoug ; as it would serve the purpose of 
precluding all other things, except Pra.mi1;11o and the rest 
[this preclusion would not; be expressed if the word 'laUoa' 
were absent] ; j.p.st as, for example, in the C'.l.se of the expres• 
aion 'the fixity ohhe arrow', even though the fhif.y is nothing 
diffdrent from tb_e arrow, the word serves the purpose of 
precluding a property (that of mobility) of the arrow. That 
it to say, just as in the caqe of the latter expression what is 
maant is not; the arr.>w m3rely, but also that the arrow is. not 
something else, i. e. a _moving thing ;-in the same manner 
the purpose served by the ad•lition of the w~rd 'laflotJ' is 
that it indioa.tes that what is intended to bo dect'ared is, not 
only that the ' attainment' follows from the knowledge of 
the real oharaoter of Pramiq.& and the rest, but aho that; it 
does not follow from the knowledge of anything else (i11 the 

· aha.pe of such character as are only wrongly imposed upon 
Pr&.mloa and the rest).· · 

The above answer to the objeoliion it not right ; as it 
oauuot be proved that• la#lf1a is the same as Pra11tllJ'I and the ----------------·-------• Tbe Tit, p,iot.a out that in the cue of the. •a1dt7 of the arrow' aleo, inumuch 
u the 'bity' whioh ii onJ1 .__ of IIIOIIOII, i• a negalive entity, It oanaot be lden
tlaal with the arrow, whiola le • poei&i1'e enlit,, 
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1'88t. r As will be evident from the facts and reaaoninp 
explained in the following paragraphs, from which also the 
real answer to the objection can be deduced]. 

Says the Blia,ga (p. 2, l. 16)-•TaUoajnllHllm,ishahrlga• 
all,Jh·,,gama+', 'tl&B Higl,,eal Goud i, attained 6g the knowledge of 

.the. re,.d nature (of such thinga as the Soul and the rest)'. 
In this clause, the word •taUva' (real nature) becomes the 06-
jectiue, by being tl,at tohicl,,is knoum; and •nish,krlgasa' (Highest 
Good) o.lso becomes the objectioe, by being that which i, 
attained. 

Quesf.ion :-0 (I) What is real nature (laUoa)P and (9) 
wh'.l.t is the' higlm,t good' (ni1h11ln·lgasa)P" 

.An11uer-(l) That which forms the basis of a certain 
thing being cognised in its true form constitutes the real nalc1r, 
of that thing ; that is to say, in tbe case of every thing it i■ 
found that there is something in it in virtue of which the 

· thing comes to be known as what it ·is,-and it is this some
thing that forms the real naturB of that thing. 

(2) As regards the• ,-,,i,llBkreyasa' or Good, it is of two 
kinds-seen or preceptible and unseen or im,perceptifJle ; that 
which follows from the knowledge of the real nature of Pra
ml\}& and other categories is the seen 01• percsptifJlB good,; 
because as a matter of foot, we find that whenever any one of 
these categories is cogoised, it does not fail to bring about the 
idea of either d·iscarding or acq1&iring or irwlifernt» (and 
all this is seen or pwceptible.) "But if this view 
were true, then, all the categories would have to be regarded 
as objects tha.t are "1 66 known (for th~ pllrpose of attaining 
good); [while we &.nd the Sti~ra, 1.1.0 later on, specifying 
only twelve • objects of cognition')." The fact of the 
matter is that (while aome sort of perceptible good mighf; 
follow from the knowledge of everyone of the categoriu, 
Pramlw,a and the rest, yet) the-'l&ighe,t good (whioh is imp,r• 
o,pti/Jle) follon only from the knowledge of Squl and the 
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other • objeot,a of oognition • (apeoiled by the ninth S1l~ra. • 
The Opponent objeot,a (t.o the imperc,pei/Jle good) :-0 .As a 
matter of faot we actually ,ea that perceptible good results 
from the knowledge of all the categories, Praml:q.a and 
the rest ; t while on the other hand, there ia no proof for-or 
means of knowing-an imperceptible good that is held t,o follow 
from the knowledge of Soul and the rest." It is not true, we 
reply, that there is no proof for this latter ; io faot such is the 
actual ata.te of things; it is a 1Vell-aaoertained faot that the 
Highest Good is attained by the knowledge of Soul and reat ; 
and conversely, when the Soul and the rest are wrongly known, 
the troubles of birLh and rebirth (which constitute the opposite 
of the Higheat Good) do not cease. This we shall e.zplain 
in greater detail under Sil~ra 2. Then again, if the Highest 
Good were ·t,o follow from the knowledge of Pramii:q.a. and the 

. other categories, then Release, (which is the Highest Good) 
could not belong to only those persons who seek it (by 
the right means); as there is no person who has no 
knowledge of even one of the categories. .From all 
this it follows that the man who seeks Release has t,o 

know only the Soul and suoh other 'objects of cognition' 
[It is not only from the very nature of things that Highest 
Good is attained by the knowledge of Soul and the rest]. 
That it is only the knowl~dge of Soul and the rest that leads t,o 

the Highest Good is also indioated by the faot that the Soul 

•Saya the fllf-U ii true that the word nilAIAri,a,cs denotee H,U.ittf dairaW,, 
and 10me IOR of a deeirable NIIUlt i1 actually attained by the lmowledge of 111oh 
lhinp u Pramiv,a and the reat. B1lt the ,._ that ii really me&DI by the word In 
the Blltra ii that AifAtd from of it which ii attained only by the knowledge of Soni 
ud th• reat, ud thil ii ,..,,,,._ The,,,.....,_ &o. are allo mentioned u object. lo be 
bown for that purpoee J u even though it ii the knowledge of Boal aud the 
re1t only that lead• directly lo the Bighelt Good,-yet it oaunol be cleniecl lhal 
&be bowledp of Prlallll\lA ud lht nll allo aid■ in &hat &ltainmeDt w,..,.,, 

t We have traulllatecl thil llllteDoe aooording lo the interpre&ation of the 
,,,,_... ; It appean helter lo ll'ldllale it thu-1 there la DO gromul for the view 
tha& JIIIWJIMIJt'pod fallowa from tbe lmowledp of Pl'Ullip. Ao., while ..,. 
...,, .-. .-.. fnm UM bowltdpof 8oul ,,._, 
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and the other 'objects of cognition' have been sepa1•ately put 
forward (by Gaut.a.ma, in Stl~ra 9); if Pramil,a and the other 
categories were the only 'objects of cognition' ,-and if the 
Highest Good followed from the knowledge of these only,
then the author of the 8ii/ra would not have specifioally men-

"tioned the 'objects of cognition'; in the shape of Soul &c. as in 
that case, all the 'objects of cognition' having been already 
mentioned in the opening Sii~ra, it would be extremely foolish 
of the author of the Sil~ra to speoify in a further Sil~ra (I. 1. 
9) only a few things (Soul, &o.) as the 'objects of cognition.' 

Says the Bkll,ya (pp. 2-3)-'.7'/&e B1JmeidBt1 i, /u.rf,/,,er 
ezp1ain.etl in. the t&ea,t Sii/ra, the ,en.Be of which is that the high61t 
good, i, ntta.ined to. to, to.' •That which is to be discarded' 
is pain; bhe •causes' of pain are tgnorancs and tl81ir1, as also 
m,rit and dBmerit; 'that which is absolutely destructive of !)&in' 

is the knowledge of the real nature of thing,; •the means of the 
destruction (of pa.in)' are the ,,,ien.tijio treatiae,; 'the goal to be 
attained' is Belease. These four are called 'A.rthapa<Jani', 
'objects dealt with', because it is these that are described 
and explained by the great. teachers in all philosophical 
treatises. 

III 
[ Detailecl E,1;amination of Batra I.] 

Bax,u •. 
[P. 3, L. 31 to P. 7, L. 4.] 

An objection is raised :-" The mention of lloulJf. and 
the rest a.part by themselves is superfluous ; because all 
these, being included either among 'the Means of Knowledge ' 
or among • the Objflcts of Cognition ', cannot be regard
ed as different from these." 

This is true ; but for the good of living beings have 
been provided the four sciences fVedio, .Agricultural, Poli;. 
tioal and Logioo-Metaphysicall, ol which Logio-1.tetaphysioa 
forma the fourth, also called • 1r ylya ', the Soienoe of Reason
ing ;-eaoh of these sciences deals with a distinct aet of aub-
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jeota, and eaob baa its own distinct method of :treatment ; and 
u a 1natter of faot, Doubt and the rest form the aubjeota 
dealt with by the science of Logic-M:etaphysios • ; consequent
ly, if all these were not distinctly enunciated, it would appear 
tl1at thi, science dealt with the Soul only, like the 
Up"niJa.ds. It is for this reason (i. e., for the purpose of guard
ing against this idea) that Doubt and the other categories have 
been enunciated with a view to indicate clearly the distinctive 
subjects dealt with by this Scit!nce (which thus becomes dis
tinguished from the other Sciences). . 

[The Author proceeds to show in what manner Doubt and 
the other categories form integral factors of the Science of 
Reasoning]. (A) (As regards Doubl, the third among the enun• 
ciated categoriesl • Nyaya' or' Reasoning' functions nei• 
ther with regard to things unknown nor with regard to t!iose 
known definitely for certain ; it functions only with regard 
to things . that are d11ubtjul ; as is declared in the 8ii/rt1 
(1-1-41)-' on any matter held in suspense, when the real
ity of thinga is ascertained by means of considering the 
two sides of the question, we have what is called Demo,,,,,
lrated Tr1ith.' ;-in this Si/rt1, • suspense ' is Dou/Jt ; the 
• considering oL~he two sides' constitutes the process of 
reasoning_ ; and • the ascertainment of the reality of things,' 
which is' Demonstrated Truth', forms • the knowledge of 
the real nature of things.' The form in which Do"bt appears 
is• or'-• is the thing thi& or that?; '-it is an uncertain 
idea that we have of things ; and thus (i. e., being an idea), 
though it is Rn object of cognition, and thus already included 
in the second category (Prameya), it is mentioned separate• 
ly for reasons indicated above [i. e., because it forms a ne• 
oessary factor, the very basis, of the process of Beo,ofl.ing]. 

[B) As regards 'Motioe' (the fourth category) ;-Moti-ve 
ia that on being urged by which man has recourse to activity; 
that is to say, it is that, desiring either to obtain or to acquire 
wliioh, man bas recourse to an action ; and as such, this 
bears upon (or affects) all living beings, all actions and all 
10ienoes ; and this forms the basis of all reasoning or investi• 
gation (Nyiya) r without some motive, or end in view, DO 
reasoning is had recourse to]. 11 What do you mean by this 
•1lyt1 or r,aaoniag ?" It means the examination of 

-rtaa, even thoagb D.>Dbt, l:o. may be inolwted aader the •Jleul• and &be • O._ 
jeote 'of Coptioo, it i1 o~ &o 111waolat. them ..,....&elf, iD order to Wate 
Die 11,eral • 1ubject. ' dNlt with by &be BoltDce. . 
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things by means of proofs,• that is to say, Inference basecl 
upon Perception and Verbal Testimony is· oallecj • Nyiya' 
or • Bea'IOning 1; it i1 also called • .4.nolkfll • (' investigation') 
beca11Be it consists in the. reoiewin.g (anu-ik,,itao) of a thing 
pre'!iously a.pprelwtuled (Ucfil,,.) by Perception and Verbal 
Test1 nony ; the science tbat proceeds by this • investigation 
is called ' .2.'ftolqikl ', • Nyaya1Jir/,yil •• • Nyayasl,aatra ', the 
• Science of Reasoning' (Logio). 'rhat Inference which is 
oontrar1 to Perception and Verbal Testimony t is not bw 
Reasoning; it is /alae Beasoning. 

Bhi. P. &. Lit has been asserted that' Motive bears upon 
all living beings, all a.otions and all sciences' j the author now 
proceeds to show what m,,ti1Je there is in the three kinds of 
Disc1111ion, mentioned among the categories.] 'l'hat in regard 
to this (above-mentioned • false reasoning') Discussion and 
Disputation serve distinct purposes is woll known [ Discussion 
being carried OD for tbe purpose of getting at the truth, aud 

• Dispntation for that of va.nquishing an opponent); as rega1 d11 
Wrangling, we proceed to eumine whether or not it has or ser• 
ves any purpose, One who has recourse to um.1,ngling is called 
a t.orangler j and when pressed to state what his motive i.-, if 
lie states his motive, docla.ring that snob is his standpoint 
and such his theory (for establishing which he hns recourse 
to the wranglingl,-then he abandons his chara.oter of 1.111·ang
lsr (a wrangler being one who does not take up any definite 
position for himself) ; if., on the other hand, he does nof; 
state his motive, then he becomes open to the charge . of 
being neither an ordinary man of business, nor a serious 
enq11irer ;-lastly, if (in order to escape from theae contingen• 
cies) he declares his motive to consist in the showing of the im• 

f,oasibility or untenability of the position of his opponent 
without the establishing of any position of his own),-then 

too be becomes. open to the same oontingenoies; for ins• 
tanoe, when a1&ou,it1g the u•denn1Jility of the opponent', po,itin, 
he has to a.ooept the following four factors-(1) the perason 
11&o111lt1g the untenability (l. tt., the wrangler himself), (9) the 
pel'IOn to whom the untenability is shown, (S) that (re&IOD• 
mg) by means of wbioh he shows the untena.bility, and (4,) 
t~ (untenability) which is shown ; and in aooepting these, 
be reuounoes his tDrangln-,Aip. [The true tDrangler being 
one who don notadmit anything], Jf, on the other baud, 

..,_ Tl~~W.. Iba& b7 ' proofa ' bere ,re muat ~• l'ft fao&ort or ..,. • 
... o!tllellf . t'l'lae ,., ..... .,. • 
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he does not admit these four factors, then his assertion
that his purpose lies in the showing of the untenability of 
his opponent's position-becomes meaningless. Then 
again, ,Sufra 1·2·3 defines Wrangling as a collection of sen
tence, 'wk,m,in tliere is no m"'intaining' (of any de.finite ,ta.nd• 
:point) i now if the wrangler ad.mite what is declared by 
means of those sentences, then that becomes bis :poaition, 
whioh he has to maintain ; if, on the other hand, he does 
not admit what is meant by the sentences, then, those sen• 
tence1 become absolutely meaningless (for him), and his 
potting them forw11.rd bocoinos a mere random incoherent 
babbling•. 

[Having proved the presence of some motive in all 
actions, the author takes up the original subject, and 
proceeds to show how E.Dample, the fifth category, and the 
rest of the categories enunciated, form integral factors in the 
Science of. Reasoning, and what purposes ea.oh of them 
aerves.] 

[CJ As regards E.tample, the .fifth, category,-it is some• 
thing that is directly perceived-i.e., which can not fail to 
be ptrceived (or known) by all enquirers-ordinary men 
and learned (and ~ioh needs no proof, which is self-evident); 
this ( l!l~ample) is, from its very nature, an 'obj11ct of cognition ' 
(and thus included in the second category); but it bas been 
mentioned separately, because Inference and Verbal Testi• 
mony are both dependent upon it i it is only when there is 
an Eieomple (to corroborate the premiss, for instanoe)-and 
not otherwise-that- there can be a Valid Inference, or Verbal 
Testimony. It is thus on the basis of an Eillr.unpl, that all 
Reasoning proceeds ; as in demolishing the Opponent's 
position, it is necessa.rl to show that it is opposed to {not; 
compatib~e with) an E.:eample (admitted by both parties); and 
in establishing one's own position also, it becomes neces
sary to show that it is corroborated by an lilHmpl1. 
[There is yet anot,her reason why importance has been 
attached to E~ample ; it is through this that the position of 

•Tbe 8hii. only puta forward the argamc ·111 agai,ul there being any motive in 
Wrangling; it doe.11ot 11how ho,v a motive i, pre■ent in thi■ torm of diaollllion. Thla 
anl\ver has been supplied by the Viirtika, wherein it i■ alaown that the detlnition of 
Wrangling d08II not mean that the wrangler can have no poaition of hia own ; all that 
it mean■ ii that ia wraugling hi■ moilce lie11, not in the maln&alaing of any ~tloD 
that h■ might hold, but ■Imply in ■h ,wing the unteaabillty of the opponent I po■i• 
tion. Renae even though h■ admit■ the four faoton enumerated above, he doea M 
nnonnoe hil 1m111,ZmAg,. · 
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the atheistic Bau(jcjha becomes doubly untenable], If the 
Atheist admits a oorroborrative example, he 1'8nounoes his 
atheistic (Nihilistic) position [ as by Nihilism, all things ha-ve 
merely momentary existence ; and hence it is not possible for 
the EatJmple, which must be in the form of something that 
exisled in the past, to be present at the time that it is put for
ward]; if, on the otherlha.nd, he does not admit an 8JztJmple, 
on the basis of what could he attack the position of his Oppo
nent P Further, the enunciation of E~ample among the cate
gories is necessary, because it is only when the E.nample haa 
been described that we can have the definition of the • Instance 
corroborrative of the inferential premiss ' as propounded in 
Sifras 1. 1. 86 and 87 ,-• the corro1Jarative in,stance is that 
,:aample which possessing the properties of the probandum is 
similar to it' (Su~ra 36), and also it is 'that .E.nampl6 which, not 
possessing the properties of the probandum is dissimilar to 
1t • (siltra 37), [Thus the description of E:eample is found 
to be a necessary factor in the art of reasoning]. 

(Dl A proposition or statement of fact asserted in the 
form• this is so' is called' Theory• (or Doctrine). This is an 
• object of cognition' (hence included under the second 
category) ; and yet it has been enunciated separately by itself, 
Bhi. P 5 because, it is only when there are a n11mber of 

age · different theoriea, and never otherwise, that the 
three forms of discussion-Discussion, Disputation and 
Wrangling-become possible. 

[E J When a certain conclusion has to be proved, a 
number of words (sentences) have to be used; and the five 
sentences that are necessary for the proving of the conclus
ion a.re called• Prafiji"IJ • (Statement of the Conclll8ion) and 
the rest; and these five taken collectively are what have been 
called• Factor,• (the aer,enth category); all the • mean, of 
knowledge' (or forms of valid cognition). are found to be 
present among these • members •; for instance, the • State
ment of the Conclusion ' is 11eTbt1l ; the StB.tement of the 
ProlJona' is inferential ; the ' Statement of the J nsta.nce • is 
perceptional ; the Statement of the Minor Premiss • is analogi
oal; and the ' Reassertion of the Conclusion' consists in the • 
indicating of the capability of all the aforesaid Statements to 
bear upon the same object or purpose. It; is this five-fold 
declaration that constitutes the highest form of reasoning ( a■ 
it ia onlT when thua atated that the Reasoning sucoeecfs in 
oonTinomg the unbeliever]. It ia on the basis of this form of 
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BNaoning again that the three forms of Discuaaion proceed; 
they cannot do so without it ; and the ascertainment of truth 
also ia dependent on this form of R.easoning. It is for theae 
reasons that though the aforesaid • members of reasoning,' 
being in the form of words, are included in the serond
category, • Object of Cognition', yet they have been i.nen• 
tioned separately. 

[F] Hg1otkeU.cal Beaaon.i1ig is neither included among the 
four aforesaid 'Means of Cognition '; nor is it a distinct (ftfth) 
• Means of Oognition '; it however helps the ' Means of Cogni• 
tion' in that it leads to the ascertainment of their validity or 
invalidity, and thereby helps in the attaining of true know• 
ledge. As an example of H!IP"thetical Bcaaonfoq, we have the 
following :-'l'here a.rises a doubt .as to whether t.he birth of 
man is brought about by a cause that is itself cansed,-or l)y 
a ea.use tha.t is nnca.nsed,-or it is merely aocidenta.l, without 
any de6.nite ca.11:30; and this uncertainty affoi·ds an occasion 
for the functioning of ll!Jpothetioal Beasoriing, based upon the 
oonsiueration of the possible causes (and their effects); and it 
proceeds in the following manner :-' If birth is brought about 
by a ea.use that is itself caused, then it is only right that on the 
d~appearance of *he cause (which be~ng oau~ed is l!abl~ to 
disappearance), there should be cessation of birth ;-1f birth 
is brought about by an uncaused cause, then, the disappear
ance of the uncamed entity being impossible, there would be 
no possibility of any cessation of birth ;-if, lastly, it were 
without a cause, then, as coming into exietenoe withont a cause 
(and as such being uncam,sd, eternal), it could neve1• cease to 
be ; and hence there ooµld be no cause for it.a OE'IS&tion ; 
whioh means th11t there would be no cessation of birth. The 

• 8 • Means of Cognition ' bearing upon the subjeot-
Bhi. Page • matter of the above tend to indicate that IJirth i, 
due to Karma ; and in this they arc, helped (have their validity 
eatablished) by the above Bypotl&etioal Rsa1orii•11; and thue, in
asmuch as H!lpoUastioal Beaso,-ing ■erves t.be pur~ose of analya
ingthe objects of true knowledge, it is regard eel ashelc in ~e 
attaining of true knowledge. Hypothetical oninf 1 

even though included in the seoond category, 'Objeotof Oogn1• 
tion,' is yet enunciated aeparatel,:, because, along with the 
•Means of Cognition' it is of uae iq Diaouaaion, both in eata
blishing (one'a own po1ition) and in clemoliahmg (the politio11 
ot the opponent). . 
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r Q] D,mon,trtJW 7'ndla oonatitotea that true knowledge 
whic'fi is the result of the •Means of Cognition'; • it forms the 
final aim of all Discussion; and Discussion is aided by Disputa• 
tion and W ranJling. It is the last two categories of Hypo• 
th,ti.fcd B,a,oning and Demonstrated Truth that carry on all the 
business of the world; and it is for this reason that, though 
included in the ' object of cognition', Demon,tratsd Truth 
has been enunciated separately. 

[HJ Dilc1uwm consists in a number of sentences (or 
deola1"at1ons) put forward by various speakers, purporting 
to be reasons in support of several theories, leading ultimate• 
ly to the acceptance of one of these theories as the· ' demons
trated truth'; and it has been enunciated separately for the 
purpose of indicating its distinctive features; as it is only 
w1'.dn it is carried on in accordance with its distinctive charac
teristics that it leads to tba ascertainment of truth. 

[I and J] nisputation and Wrangling are different fo:.·ma 
of Discussion ; they are different from Discussion proper finaa
much as Disputation admits of the use of Casuistry &c., that 
are not allowed in Discussion ; and Wrangling does not tend 
to the satolJU.shing of any position, which forms the main pur
pose of Discussionl; nnd they have been enunciated sepa
rately, because they help in the guarding of the knotol,dge 
of truth once attained (by means of Discussion). 

r KJ FallacioUB Rea,on, are in reality included among thl' 
OlincA,91•1 (the sixt-eenth category) ; but they have been 
enunciated separately, because ·froin among the 'Clinchers', 
it is these that can be fut forward or indicated in Discussions 
-the other 'clinchers being indicatable only in Disputations 
and W ranglings. 

r L, M a,&d N] Perverse Bet11on.iny, Oa,ui,try and Olinol&er, 
have been enunciated separately, for the yurpose of showing 
what they are; as it iR only when the rea character of these 
has been shown that these can be avoided by one in his own 
BI - P 7 asaertions, and urged with force against the 

aa. ~111 • assertions of others; and also when an opponent 

• The f cifpcwyo point, out that it ie the 11aen&Nn of Beuoaiag tbat are meant 
Jaue by'M1&111 of Cognition'; u It i1 onl1 io tbem that we baYe all the JrlNDt of 
Oopitioa aloo1 with U,potbetical Reuoning. But it add■ that in realit1 Demona
&nad Truth ie that we knowledge which ii led to by Hypothetical Reuoniag ; and 
therefore Demoaatrated Truth lhoald be regarded u the renlt of Pen,eption and all 
alle otber l(e1111 of CopitioD, u aidecl by Bypotbe&iaal leuoaing. 
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has recourse to casuistry, it oau be oasil1 refuted and also 
easily made use of [indicated and exrlamed to the Umpire ; 
on1y when its real character is known • 

III. 
VIRTIKA. 

[Page 13, L. 10 to P. 22, L. 17.] 

.An objection is raised-11 Doubt and the rest of the 
categories should not be enunciated separately ; as every one 
of them is included in the second category 'Objects of Cog• 
nition'." This is not right, we reply; because the enunciation 
of these categories serves the purpose of showing the subjects 
of the Science of Reasoning. You mean to say that, inasmuch 
as Doubt and the rest are all included in 'the Objects of Cogni• 
tion• they should not have been enunciated separately; but 
you are not right; because suob enunciation is necessary for the 
indicating of all._the subjects dealt with by the Science we are 
dealing with. There are fou_r Sciences; and each one of these 
deals, with a different set of subjects; for instance,-(t1) the 
science of Vedio 'l'rinity deals with soch subjects as the offer
ing of the .A.gniholra. !J'c.; (b) the science of .A.griculture deals 
with the plough and the cart and such other subjeclis ; (c) the 
BOience of Gor,ernmen,t deals with the distinct duties of Kings, 
and .Ministers ; and (tl) the Science of ReuoniBg with Doubt 
&c. Such being the case, if Doubt and the rest were not pointed 
out as forming its subjects, the Science of Reasoning would 
come to be regarded as merely a Science of the Soul. " What 
would be the harm, if it did so become P" The harm would 
be that, if it were a science of the Soul only, it would be noth
ing more than the science of the Upt1nif,uJ1;-and as such, this 
Science becoming included (like the Upanifa(Js) in the 1cienae 
of Che 'P'6llio 'l'rinity, the number of Sciences would be reduced 

• Tb111 tb11n it bu been ehown that .00.W ud the otber oategoriee, ,.,. lhoagb 
IDoladecl ha the Im two _..goriu, h&Te been llp&ntely •IIIICia&ed with • 
Yiew to iaclioate tbe ~•,. dealt with ia &he Boieace of lleuoaillg. 
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lio U&r,, only; and thus we would not hava the '' Four Soienoea0 

. (as mentioned in tho scriptures). It is for this reason that 
Dou1Jt and the other categories have been enunciated 
1eparately. 

[.A] Of the categories in question, Doul,t consists in that 
form of cognition which is uncertain in its character. "To 
1peak of a cognition as cognition, and yet call it uncertain is a 
oontradiction in terms." There is no contradiction in this ; 
we are actually cognisant of this character (uncertainty) of 
1ome cognitions : in course of our experienoe we actually feel •I 
have an uncertain, a doubtful, cognition'; tmd (it is so called) 
beoause(eventhough itis the'cognition an object) it does not dis. 
tinctly apprehend (render knowable) the definite form of that; 

object; and thus it is a cognition and at the same 
timeuncertain. "In what manner does thi■ 

form an integral factor in Reasoning?" Because, says the 
BAlJ,va (P. S, 1. 8,) 'Beaaoning Junction, neither with rsgard ea 
lking, u11known nor wit1' regard, lo tkoae known de.ftnitelyforc,r• . 
tain'. " To say that a certain object is known, and yet not 
nown for osrtain is a contradiction in terms :• That whioh ia 
lu101011 cannot be not known for aertain; if it is not known for 
nrtain it is not known at all ; and hence to say that a thing i1 
inown and yet Mt k,aow,a for certain is certainly a contradic
tion in terms." There is no contradiction here either; as ifi 
is quite possible for a thing to be known in a general way (in 
it.a indeftnite form) and yet be not lmown for certain in its 1pe
oific details. " Even ao, the self-contradiction does not cease; 
•• it would certainly involve a self-contradiction to oall a thing 
• not known for certain' in that forrn in 1Dhioh it is •known' t'' 

• The declaration of the BAclf,a-'Beuouing function■ neither wUh nprcl to 
tlalnpalmowu, nor with regard to tbON koowu for oertaiu'-meap1 that BeuoDhll 
:faDOtiolll with reprcl to thiqa tbiat are how11 and 1et. not i11ot1111 /or °""'"I 1111d It 
la ID thll that the objector &ad■ a 11lf-ooDtndiotioa, 

f If a tblDs II DOWD ID Iii ladt8Dlte form, if Olle aal1■ it 'DO& known' I• .., 
,.,_,-tld■ flmlTII I lllf•ooatndictioa, 
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Thus also there is no self-oontradiotion; for the simple reuon 
that you add the qualifying phrase in tl&atfo"" to1&ic1& (which 
shows that there is some form of the object know• that is 
no& known for certai11); if the thing were known for certair in 
all its forms (in which it is known), then there would be no sense 
in the assertion that the thing is •known for certain' i11 tl&a.i 
form in tohich it is •known'. Hence it is quite reasonable to 
hol!l, that a thing may be k,wu•n in its inde6.nite form, and yet 
be not knowa for certain in its definite specific details. 

Thus then, it is for this reason-[ i.e., because Reasoning 
never fanctions either with regard to things unknown or to 
those that are not known fol-certain, but itfonctions only with 
regard to things with regard to which· there is a Doubt]
that,, even -though inoladed in • Objects of Cognition • (the 
second category), Doubt has been mentioned separately by 
itself. 

[B) A., 'l'BJla.r,J, Hutioe-the question may be asked : 
., What is Motiot"f" It is in answer to this that the B~fya 
says-" Motive is that urged. lJy u,l&icA man ha.a recourae to 
activitg';-and in this the BhlfYa declares what is found in 
ordinary experience. Next comes the question-" What 
is it by which man is urged to activity ?11 Some people 
hold that man is urged to activity by Righteousness, World
ly Prosperity, Desire and Final Release. Bot we hold that 
by what man is urged to activity are attaining of pleasure and 
avoiding of pcdn ; and it is only because they are the 
cause of pleasure and pain • that all things urge all 
conscious beings to activity. Phi, Jtotiv, form, Ua, 
bt11i1 of Bea,oning. (Bbl P. 81 L. 14). 11 What do you 

mean by 1Ja1i1 here P It certainly cannot mean . the rt• 

01p&t1bl1 or the centainer.11 What is meant by 
Jlotive being the • basis • of Reasoning ia that iii is an oi4 to 

• The thing oauting pleu11re lll'PI the 111111 to aoqaire it ; whllt &hal oauiag 
pala 11rp1 him to avoid It. 
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it ; as a matter of faot, the whole process of investigation 
has its source in a Jl.otio, ; it is only when there is some 
Motio, the.Ii one has rec9urse to investigation ; and hence it 
iS tl-e Moti11e that sets the investigation . into operation. 
•• What do you mean by inveatigation ?" 'Investigation ' is 
reasoning. · "What then is • reasoning • P 11 ' R,a
aoning ~. says the Bhll,ya, 'couid, in the ezamination of thing, 
IJy mean, of proof,.' ( P. 8, 1. 1 lj) That is to say, Reasoning con,. 
sists in the due ascertainment of the real character of a thing 
by means of all the Mea,u of Cogn.ititJn collectively; • in cases 
where any single Means of Cognition brings about the appre
hension of a thing, it is not called 'Reasoning '; it is only when 
all the Means of Cognition bring about the apprehension oolleo
hely that they constitute ' reasoning.' It is this that forms 
the ' highest form of reasoning ', ·as it is by means of thic1 
that one can convince his Opponent,.-a.s we shall explain 
later ont (BhiJ. p. 5, Var. p. 18, 11 .. 9 &c.). 

The Bhafya (P. 8, 1.15) has also defined Rea,oning as' in• 
feren,oe ba,ed upon Ssn,e•peroeptionand Ver6al Testimony.' Here 
what is meant by the Inferenov being 'baaed upon' Sense
perception &o., is that it should not be contrary to faotc 
ascertained by.Sense-perceptiou and Verba.I Testimony. As 
a m&tter of fact, we find that when what is known by means 
of Infe.rence is corrobol'&ted by Sense-perception and Verbal 
Testimony (a.a represented in the members of tho syllogism), 

the knowledge attaiped becomes more clear 
Vir, Page 16. 

and precise; on the other hand, in a case 
where ~here is no mµtual corroboration among_ the several 
Mea~,of O.ognition, each being presented (in the .syllogism) 
in a form pointing to an entirely. different conclusion, "'e 

• The diJferent •member■' of the ■yllogi■m are got at thro11gh dltrereut ' Mun■ 
of Copition 1 1. for bntance, the Minor Premi11 by Analogy, tlu, Statement of the ' 
Conola.ion by Verbal T11timony, and ao forth.-8ee B1&4. p. 6, 

f 'i'he!Tit, poinlll-oat that i1d1 rejtarcled aa·tbe • Mirlie,t' beciuae ft .Im atl thi-
■l&lll of Oognidou for itti a111illlaric1. · 
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have what is called a mere •Muddle' or • Confusion ' of 
Beasoning ; and it is snch Confused Reasoning that is put 
forward as 'ostensible philosophy' (or mere semblance of 
philosophy) by people seeking after either pecuniary gain, or 
respect or fame (and not really knowing the truth). This is 
what is meant by tho Bha1ya when it decl~res that-' that 
Inference which is contrary to Perceptio1, and 'Yet•bal Telti• 
mong is not true Beas,mfag, it is false reasoning.' (P. 3. l. 17) 

(1) As an Example of 'Inference contrary to Percep• 
tioo,' we have•-' Fire is not-hot, because it is a product, like 
the jar." "Wherein lies the cont·1·ar0iness or incongruity 
of this · Inference ?" It lies in this that it has 
been put forward in regard to a thing which is not a fit 
object for l.nfereuce; that is _to say, the Inference pertains to 
a thing which is not an object of Inference ; it is not an 
object of lnferenc~, because the thing with reference to 
which the Inference has beon put forward (i.e., the non-hot 
character of fire! is one that has been rejected or negatived 
by Perception• [and as the operation of Perception precedes 
that of Inference, by the time that the latter has an opportun. 
lty of opera.ting, the object in question has been negatived]. 
Some people (among others, the Bu.ucjijha logician Dinniga) 
cite as an example of 'Inforenca Contrary to Perception', 
the follow.ing-' Sound is not audible &c., &o.' But these 
people do not know what forms the true object of Perception 
or of Inference. " How so P" Bt;loause, as a matter 
of fact, the f unotioning of all sense-org,ns is beyond the 
reach of the senses, and • audibility I is a. function of the 
sense-organ (of bearing); and as such, how oould it ever form 

• Tht tran,lation follow■ tbe inturpretation of the fcJf. From what tht 
V.irtika n:r• in regard to the next example of Inference, olttd b7 Dl6nip, It 
appear■ better to tran1late the pauage tbu1 :-'Th• thing with rtfertnot to wblab 
tht Infertnot ha■ been put forward-I.,., the touch of flre-1■ one that U• wftbln 
tht proYlnoe of P■roept.ion (and 11 ■uoh it cannot rlcbtl7 form an objeot of l11• 
ftrt1101). 
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an object of Perception [and if 'audibility ' is nob an object 
of Perception, how can any Inference of inaudibility be 
• contrary to Perception ' P] 

(2) As an example of 'Inference contrary to Verbal 
Testimony', we have the following-• the human skull is 
ae.cred, because it is a part of the anirna.l body, like the 
conch-shell.' "In what way can this Inference be called 
contrary to J'Terbal Testimo1&y ?11 • Our reply is a.s 
follows-When one asserts th~t the human skull is sacred, 
it becomes necessary for him to explain what is meant by 
this sacredness; that is, what is meant by as1:ierting that the 
skull is sacred; if it means that if a man touches the skull, 
no sin accrues to him,-then it should be pointed out for 
wha.t man there is no sin (in the touching of skull); if in 
answer to this, the objecting Ba.u.1<1ha. should deola.r~ that 
it is he him:ielf to whom no sin accrues by the touch, then, 
it is quite true : taking his stand, as he does, upon his own 
scriptures, it would be Bi he says, with rega.rd t:> himself [i.e., 
to him the skull ~ill be quite a sacred object] I If, however, 
he were to assert that it is the believer in the Vedas to whom 
no sin would accrue by the tonching of the skull,-then, 
iHsmuch as all believers in the Vedas accept the Vedas as 
•Verbal Testimony', the assertion of the sacredness of the 
human skull would be a clear case of 'contradiction of Verbal 
Testimony' [as the Vedas distinctly declare the skull to 
be an unclean thing.,l Then again (to the Bauc}.c}.ha who, 
independently of Varba.l '!'estiinony or Scripture, would 
seek to establish the cleanliness of the skull by means of 
Inference pt1re and simple, we put the following question:-] 
-What is the meaning of the assertion that 'the h11man 
skull is sacred' P This assertion is in the form of a. specific&• 
tion; and being a specification, it implies the negation or 

• Tbll qa11tloa •manatee from tbe Baatth• for whom the Bhrutl te1:t tbat 
cleol&r11 &be aaol1111 obaraater of the ekull, dOII not ooa.Uiate I Verbal T•U111on1,• 
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exoluaion of all ot1ler· thinga ;· ihua then, when you auert .. 
th&b •t~e human skull ia sacred'· (it implies that something else 
ia not sacred) ; it becomes necessary for you therefore, to pQint 
out what is not saore~ (and. this cannot be ~one by one ·.vho 
rejeots all scriptures;. as scripture is, the -only guide. on the ·. 
ma_tter of sacredness and ·non-sacredness] .. If, in order to 
avoid. this oontingenoy, yon make your assertion imply that 
t1li things are sacred (and the .· assertion be taken as not 
implying· the non-sacredness of any tbing),-then the In• 
ference becomes open· to the objection that it can hav~ no 
Oorroborrative Instance (a necessary factor in all bference), 
for the simple reason that all things a~e made to be included 
in the • Subject • of the Inference. . 

. (In describing the Wtong Inference, the Bhi,ya has 
explained· it as that which is 'contrary to Perception and 
Verbal testimony'; against this the following.question is raised] 
-"Wherefore should not Inference be spoken of as Oontrary 
to lnfere.nae (alsp)'' P The reply to this ia that, inasmuch 
as .there is no possibility of two (contradictory) Inferences with 
reference to one and the same subject, there can be no 'con• 
tradictioii' .(of one Inference by another)•; as a matter of faot, 
it is not possible that with regard to one and the same thing 
there sbould be two Inferences, fully equipped with .all neoea- · 
sary negative and aftirmative premises; and oonsequently an In• . 
ference oan never be 'Contrary to Inference'. "From this 
Var. PAo■ 18, same reasoning it follows that Inference canuof; 

be 'contrary to Perception' either." Thia-cer-
tainJy does not follow; beoause as a matter of faat an Infer• . 
ence fully eq'1ipped with negative and a&irmf,tive pre1Qise1. 
is.actually r,jected (or 1ublated) by P~rception (a.nd thi1·ia 

• The MDII i1 that when••• there-are twe oontral'J oonolalioaa .. obtamecl•bji 
two. Inferenoea, the oa, ,1Df1r1aoe dou aot r1jeo$ the other la f1•011r of itlelf.; what 
b1ppen1 11 that the7 nullify nob othel'J it ii oal7 when of two contrary ocin1tioa1, 
o..i II i,, ita Yel')' a&t11r1, more 1uth11na.t.in than die· oths, tu& &bere ii that l'e&l 
eoak'~ wla•ebY OM rejeo'- t.he-othtE, 
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due to the -fact that the latter is more authoritative or trust
worthy than· the former ; and as such there can be no nulli• 
600,tion of b\lth, as in the case of two Inferences, which must 
be if equ11il strengthj. · 

"[Granting that Inference cannot be -•contrary to Per
ception' J wherefore cannot Inference be 'contrary to Analogy' 
-[ and yet the Bka1ya does not mention· this )Pu • It is not 
tha.t Inference ca.nnot be 'contrary to Ana.logy'; and yet the 
Bhi{lya. does not mention it, because it is already included or 
involved-in the contradiction of the former two 'Means of Cogni• 
tion' (i. e. Perception and VerbalTestimony); that is to say, the 
'contradiction of Analogy' is involved in the contradiction of 
the other two 'means of cognition'; for instance, we shall point 
out la.ter on that t Analogy consists in the cognitior; · of 
,imilarity (which is perceptional) dependent· upon (i. e. aided 
by) remembrance due toimpressions left by Verbal Testimony 
(and this latter is YerlJal); and thus the contradiction of this 
Analogy would be already included in, and implied ·by, the 
'contradiction of Pero~ption and Verbal Testimony' lmen• 
tioned in tho Bha111a). 

Says the Bharya (P. 4, L. 1).-'That in regard to Ut.iB, Dia
cus,ion a.nd Disputation ,erz,e distinct purpose, i, well known.' 
In· regard to this; an objection is raised-"Why 1hould this 
subject be introduced in this plaoe? [ after 'Motive' has beeli ex-

. plained, it was necessary to take up l!lir<Jmple, which is the nes:t 
in the list of oategories,-and not Discussion &o.]." The 
11111wer is that ·the subject has been rightly introduced by the. 

• la riew of the fact that the Vir\ika doea · not deny &be po11ibility of · Infer• 
ece: being contrary to Analo17, bot only 111&U1 it follow from the Contradiotion o~ 

. Perception an~ Verbal 'J.'eetimouy,-tho Tit, bu ooaatruecl &bia puuge in the 
' manner in wbiob it bu been tranalated. 

· tTiae Aaalogio-1 Cognition ~fo the form 1thi1 animal ill called trff,--fe brought 
abpu& by the ~•ption of eimilarUy u aided bJ the remembraaae of the &rmtwortb7 
U(ertion that •~b• aaim-1 l'elUlllbliag ,&be oow ie called,...,-,. Beooe , • ., out 

· of.' 'Ooat~•io~~n. of Analoff' woal4. ODly be • qa of 'Ooatndiotioa. of Pen,eptlon 
aad Verbal T11&imon;y.' 
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Bhilfya in the present context, with a view to consider what 
moti11t1 (or purpose) there is in Discussion and Disp11t11tfon;
the consideration of this matter being necessitated by the previ• 
ous declaration of the Bha1y,:& to the effect that 'Moti1Je bear, 
upon all lioir&g beings, all action,, and all sr.iencBB' i [ and thus 
the discussiqn started by the Bl,afya actually forms part of 
the explanation of ' Motive ', and does not introduce the sub
ject of Discussion and Disputation as independent categories.] 
It is with this view therefore that we have the Bhufya deolar• 
ing-'in 1·egard tu this, Di,cu.ssion and Dispi&tation se1·1Je distinct 
purposes';-'in regard to this', that is, in regard to (in connec
tion with) the ' false reasoning' spoken of in the preceding sen• 
tence. ~ [This being universally admitted as regards Discussion 
and Disputation, the Bka1va continues]-'A.11 regards Wrang
ling, ,11e proceed to emamine whether or nat it lias any ptirpose 
(to serve}.' Some people hold that, consisting as it does of 
mere fault-~'lnding, Wrangling cannot have any purpose or 
motive. This· however is not tru~; because, as a matter of 
fact, Wrangling is not mere fault-finding ; a man is called a 
wrangler when, though taking up a position, he does not 
make it his business to establish it (but proce'eds mer~ly to . 
demolish the position of the adve1•13ary); in fact, if he were not 
to take his stand upon a definite theory or position, he would 
be derided and dismissed as a mere madcap. Says the Bhi11ya 
-If he declares kis motive to co1lsi.1t in the showing of the unten
abllity of tl&e position of his o.,oporaent, then also he beoomes open 
to the same contingencies ; and tho sense of Lhis is that even 
so, if he accepts the four factors-mentioned in the Bkil'1J(.I, 
-that constitutes his ' position ' ; and if he does not accept 

· these, then he becomes fit for the merest derision and neg-

• It i■ only with regard to 1fal1e rl&IOlling' that Diaoallion ■nd Dieputation 
have their uae I becaue in both of theae the reuoninge propounded by both p■ rtit■ 
aannot. be true I benoe it beoom11 neoeuary to ucertain whoee ia •true reuoninl' and 
whoN 1.lalee reuouin1'1 and thie purpoae ie ll?Ted by Di1euulon and Di1putation. 
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Iect, •Then agl\in, Wttrngli1,:, has been defined as tkat asn
tence u,hicl, does not establish, ""''!I counter-tl,eor11 ; now if the 
wrangler accepts the meaning of this sentence, that becomes 
his position ; if, on the other hand, he does not accept the 
meaning of the sentence (tha.t he himself pronounces), he 
makes himself ridiculous. Thus has Motive been explained. 

(C I As regards E.rample, it ha.s been defined (in 
the Bka1ya) as that whick is directly perceived. "What do 
you mean by this P "-asks the Opponent.t What is meant 
is that a thing, that is not beyond the range of the know
ledge of ( i. e., incapable of being known by) ordinary men 
and philosophic enquirers, constitutes an Example. It is 
only thus that the Soul and the rest become included. That 
is to say, it is only when the definition of E;caniple is int.er
preted to mean 'that which is not incapable of being known,' 
that it can include such (imperceptible) things as the Soul 
and the like ( which are actually found to be cited as E:11ample1 
in philsophio treatises) ; if on the other hand, the E;eample is 
declared to be such as must be amenable to Sense-perceptio,i,i the 
Soul and snch other things become entirely excluded; n.nd thia 
would militate against those aphorisms (of Ga.u~ama) where
in these things (the Soul and other imperceptible things) are 
actun.lly cited as e:rr.tmples. The E:eample, defined as above, 
is included in the second category of the • object of cog4 

0 Tbe aentencea put forth by the W rangier are intended to abow that t!a, po1itio1C 
oJ IA• ad111r,ary i11uol11U c1rlai11 f .. llaci11; if he then accept■ the t1·11th of thi1 
aaaertion' thiil may be reg:mled as the position tuken np by hiinaelf; if he does not 
accept it■ tr11th, he purposely doclarH what i1 fal■e. • 

tThe aenae of the objection raiaed by the questioner i1 that the de6nition i■ 10 

palpably ab111rd that it must mean aometbing en•irely dilferent from what it &JI• 
poan to 111ean ; everything that ia directly perceived cannot be an ,minpl, ; nor i• 
Hery example auch as is directly perceived, because we &ad many exampl• cited 
11 ■uch, 1rhioh are not p,re,ptibl,, but cogniaable by other mean■ of c.Jgnitio:i, 

tThe printed edition relld■ 'pra1g11'ftfl4• ', bot the 1 ~;' appear• to be 1up1rftu, 
0111 ; a■ the original de&nition mentions only • praf yai,-.' If we must retain • a,J,i,' 
&h1 meaning would be that if any on. of the v1rio111 mean■ of eognition be ■peci&ed' 
111eh thinp a■ are not cogninblt by tliat meant would become ex-,Juded. 
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uition ', beoaaae it is aot.ually found . to be "ognind ; 
T , 17 and yet it h~s been enunciated separately be• .... .... . 

cause all Reasoning is based upon it; as is 
pointed out by the BhlJ,ya-it ia only when fhere ia an •· 
ample, and not othtffowise, that there can b, a fJalid lnference 
or Verbal Testimony ; the meaning of which is that, as a mat
·ter of. fact, it ie only when a thing l,a11 been perceived (before, 
in a well-known substratum, which forms the Example J that 
it oomes to be in./srrecl, (in another substratum] (which shows 
that Inference is based · upon previously known examples) ; 
and it is only what is already known that is spoken of to 
others• (whioh shows that Verbal Testimony is baaed on pre
viously known examples). There is yet another reason why 
B:eample- ba.s been enunciated separately : It is through this 
that the position of tho Atheist is shown to be untenable, in
volving a self-contradiction if he admits of an example, as 
well as if ho does not admit one ; this has been fully 
explained in ta..e Bhafya. 

[DJ The specification of a de6nite opinion is what 
ia called ' TkBory •,-this 'opinion' being expressed in 
the form either of ' this' or 'thus•. t The . former 
is the mere mention of a thing in a general way ; while 
the latter points oat its distinctive characteristics; when 
these opinions are apeoified,-as that ' this is the opinion 

•When one has known io a nomber of oall88 that a oertain word denotea acer
tain me&ning,-then Alone is he able to speak of the thing to others bJ mean, of 
that word 

tThe tranalation deviate, a little from the interpretation oftl,e fitpaJ7&, B1re
ila the • thil ' i11 rightl7 u:plaiued u referring to the objeot; bot when it addl that the 
• thie ' refers to opi11ion1 common to all philo10phloal 17atems,-and thereby ii made 

. • lo take the mention of 'thi■ ia the opinion of the Sinkhya■• Ao, clo,' u only a partial 
illutration,-it appean to, be unneOl9Ulil7 forcing the i11terpretatiOD ; beoailH if 
• thi■' referred to v.nivenally reoogniHd thinp, how ooald the Virtib 117-1&bil ia 
the opinion of the Si1\llhyu &o. &o.'? The NON appean to be limpleeno!JSJ:\ :-tht, 
• thia '. refer■ to the mere enunciation or enumeration of the oa&egonllJ :while • Uaaa' 
nfen to the farther d.eliaeatioa of the oharaottrittloa of thole oate&ori• . Tbla 
iDterptetation. alone .-ak• the fullowiaa ol>j-.tion pollible, . 
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c,f the·Slnkbyas', • this theopinion·of the Yogaa',-theyoome 
to be known as Theorl,,s. An objection is raised-"[If · 
Theory consisted only in the aforesaid specification, then] 
in that case the name I Theory' could not riglitly be given 
to those theories that an, common to all systems,-inas• 

· much as in the case of tliese no spsoiftca.tion would be possi-
ble; for the simple· reason that they do not belong speci
fically to any particular system." This is not right, we 
reply ; because in ·the case of such theories, we could have 
t,he specification in the form-• S\loh is the opinion of all.' 
Even though Theory is included in the second category of 
• Objects of Oognition ', yet it has been ·enunciated separate
ly, because it forms the subject of all Discussion &o. ; it 
is only when there a.re different Theories (with regard 
to the same thing) that we have Discussions, Disputations 
and W ranglings with reference to them. 

[EJ As for the • Factors aj Inference' (mentioned as the 
seventh category), they are ~rious parts of a sentence. 
•• What is this sentimce of yours r •'• [When a number of 
words are used J there is an idea afforded by the word denoting 
the object ; and when this ide& is taken along with the re• 
membrance that is afforded by the other wo1·d denoting cer
tain qualifications of tha\ object,-by the help of that remem• 

· 1,ranoe we get at the idea of that object as qualified by, or 
~elat,ed to, that quali6.catio11; and that which is the means 
of getting at this idea· of the fU.alifitd object, is what we 
call • Senteuoe', t And it is the '·parts' of such a. sentence 
that have been referred to above as forming the ' factors. ' 
.. H~w many of these pa,-t, are there P" As many, we reply, 

• The MDU of the q•eationer is that all the i11di vidual lettr.rs having onlJ 
IIIOIDllltary exi.teace, th1y can never coeaiat. and u 111ch they can never coaleac:e to 
form what is generally jmown u ' ■eatence.' 

t "A .,,.,,,_ is a oonglcnaeration of nch worda u gin rh11-[ directly by meaos 
of oat •ord ud indirectly by the remembraace,of the other word1]-to oae COil• 

nto&ed Id•·--,, the -fil,i.r,-. 
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as a.re necessary for. the accomplishment of the conclusion. 
" What do you mean by concluai1m ? " The conclusion. con
sists in the object in question having the particular character 
that is sought to be proved. 11 What then do you mean by 
ac"omplisl,ment ? " It is the cognition or idea. of the ob
ject as possessed of the cha.ra.cter in question.• These 
• Factors '-a.re mentioned by name in the Bhafya, . as ' Stat,
m,nt of tl,e Oonclusion and tke rest.', [The Bkafya P. o, L. 
8, add, ' all the mea1t1 of cognitio11 or forms of oulid cognition 
are found to be present among theH Factors ; for i1,stance, the 
Btatemut uf the Oonolu,sion is oerbal, &c., &c. Ago.inst this an 
objection is raised]-" It is not right to say that the State
meiit of tl&B Oo1tolu11ion is "erbal ; because Verbal Te,U
mony always affords a certain and definite cognition of the 
troth or real nature of things; while what is asserted in the 
Statement of the Conclusion is something that is yet to be 
proved (by m~ans of the Reasoning)." The reply to this 
is that, as a hlatter of fact, what is sought to be proved 
(by means of the Reasoning) is that which is known Verbally 
(by means of the Statement if the Conclusion); hence there 
is nothing wrong in the assertion that the Statement of tlie 
Conclusio1i ia Ve1•bal ;-that is to say, the Statement of the 
Conclusion is Verbal, in so far that by means of the Reasoning, 
the Reasoner tries to make known to another persou what 
he bas himself known by the means of the words (of the 
Bta.tementof the Conclusion).t Similarly, when the Bli11,ya 

0 Tho Jistinctiou between the two i1 that the former mean■ only the aotual pre
■ence of the character in the object ; while the latter mean■ the recognition of that 
pr•ence, of the object II po11aaaing that character. 

t The· translation ia not exaotly in keeping with the commentary. The ■en■a of 
the reply, according to it, would be •• follow■-" What the Logioian wiahe■ to 
prove by means of bis ro:11oning1 are ■nob thinge a, the ezieteaoe of the Soul · 
&c., &c., all of which he lr:nowe' in the Brat inetaace, by meane of the verbal tee
timony of the Scripture■, " That ■uoh ia the ■enae accepted by the commantary ii 
badicated by the remark-" Eveu though the ■tatement of the conclusion iaaUreuoa
ia11 cannot he .lg,1m11, yet what the a11thor ha, in u1ind are the reaeoninp of the 
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speaks of the prolJana being inf~rential, it a.pplies the name 
of ' Inference ' to the mere perception of the proban, Cinde• 
pendently of its relation to the subjBct); that is to say, the 
secJnd perception of the proban, that we have [at the time 
of the recognising of the Minor Premiss, asserting the pre
sence of the probans in the subjea-t,-the first perception 
being at the time of the recognition of its concomitance with 
the prolJa?1dum 1 becomes the cause conducive to the incite
ment to activity of the mental impression of its concomitanoe 
(with the probandum,-which ooncomitance has been per
ceived on a previous occasion, and an impression whereof 
has been left upon the mind) ; and it is for this reason that 
it has been called 'hi/u' or cause ; and it is the ' statement' of 
·this 'probans' that has been called figuratively • ' inference'. 
(in the Bha,ya). In the same manner, the Bltil.fya speaks of 

· the Instance as perceptional, because it serves to present the 
objeci of t·ememlJ1·ance (i. e., the invariable concomitance bet
ween the probana and the probandum) to be as certain as if it 
were actually perceived.t That is to say, what the Reasoner 
does is to remember something (the eonoomitance) that he has 
previously perceived, and the11 puts it forward as the instance ; 
and thus, inasmuch as this statement of the in,tanoe is 

Naiyiyika." It appears better however to take the reply to mean that all that the 
Statement of the Conclusion does ia to mako known i·,rbally what is 1ougl1t to be 
proved by tl1e reasoning. 

• Why the Proban, should be 6gnratively called ' Inference 'is thus ezplained 
by the P11ri11&u4~hi-lnference, as the moan■ of inferential cognition, con■ista of the 
two factor■ of (1) tbe remembrance of tho invariable concomitance of the proban, 
with the Jlf'Obandu,11, and (2) the recognition of the pre■enoe of the proban, in the 
,ubj,ct ;now thi■ Inference is hP.lped by the remembrance of concomitance ; the 
Probt1111 al■o, in the bringing about of the recognition of it■ preaeoce in the ,111.bj,cl 
i■ helped by that sa1ne remembrance ; it ia this 1imilarity that form■ the ba1l1 for the 
tbe application of the name ' Inference' to the 1tatement of the Proban■• 

t The ■tatement of the l111tance baa been calledp,rc,pUonal, becau■e what it 
recalls ha• been previou■ly known by meane of Perception, and al,o becaun It re• 
calll it in a form a, 1nuch beyoud all d'>ubt a■ if it were actually before the •Y• at 

the time, 
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in .full' aooordance •with what has been directly perceived 
.before, it is like Perception itself -(being u much be7ond 

v P 18 doubt 811 any fact of perception ; and as euoh it 
a •as . • has been spoken of as perosption~l. u What 

do you mea.u by saying that it is lilat1 Perceptio11 P" What 
it means is freedom fr,m doubt) : just as there is: no doubt 

. (Or difference of opinion) with regard to a fact of Perception, 
10 also there is none with regard to the i111tanc11, Similarly 
the B/liJfy,, speaks of the Statement of the Hin.or Pf'emia, 

as. analogical ; and this is due to the character of ' analogy ' 
being a.ttribnted to that one factor of rea.l Ana.logy, which 
consists of the idea of ' as that so this ' ; that is to say, analo• 

. gy (pertaining to the animal g.,-oa,g<1, for instance) is depend
ent upon the assertion' as the cow so the ga.vaya';-consist• 
ing in the apprehension of similarity (between the cow and 
the ga1111ytJ) before the eyes ; this Ana.logy comes about after 
the due comprehension of the assertion involving the idea 
of ' as that so 'this', and is aided · by Perception and Verba.I 
Oognition and Remembrance •; and thus in this, the idea of •as 
that so. this ' forms one of the factors ; and to this one fa.ctor 
peop]e figuratively apply the name of ' Analogy • [ and 
it is on· the be.sis of this figurative application of the name 

•The proceaa of analogial cognition i1 ,h111 explained in the fAfJJG'711-Fint of all 
. the man muat have the 11,rkl cognieiorc in the ahape of the knowledge of the anemon 
'u the cow 10 tho gavaya' ; (2) knowing this when be goes to the-fore1t, he ... a 
icertain animal before hi111-thi1 is the factor of Pm,plio11 ; (8) tben lie 
r,1111111..,., the meaning of the aforesaid auertion ; through the aloreuid 
Peroeption and Remembrance he perceive■ the limilarity of the oow in the 
animal before him ; it ia thia cognition of aimilarity that 00111titutel analo91 
(Upamina u the "'""" of cognition!, which ia the mean, of the analogical cegni
tion in tile form • this animal ia named ,.,,,_,.., Thu Analogy i1 found to be oom• 
pond of the faotora of-cit verbal cognition in thi to,,u • •• that to tbia ', (I) . the 
remembraooe. of that cognition, (8) the p■rceFUoa of th■ ~mal and i&■ ■imil&rily' to 
t:he cow. The ,1a,,,,., .. , qf IA, M,nOf' Pnmiu i• in the form. ' thi■ mounq,in hu 

. llre (j111t u th• culinary hearth bu flr•>' ; in thil we have.the ame notion of '. u 
. that (hearth) IO thi■ (mountain),' wbiob notion. forma one factor in the. an■loaioal 
· prooc1~ ; and, if we apply the name Analogy to thi■ factor, we are juatiltd in •~•• 

tltat tht 1ta&em1at of the Minor Prtmia i1 a,wal.,ical, 
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that the Bta teme,zt qf tk, Minor Premi11 is analogiealJ 
Lastly, . the Bhlf ya has de&ned the 'Rea81erlion of. the Conclu• 
sion' as consisting. i11 tl,e intlicrition of the capability of ali the 
aforeaaid statement, lo bear upon tht1 samt1 object or purpo,e. 
In regard to this the question is raised-"What do you 
mean by the 11talt1m-.nt1 bt1aring upon a single object?"' What 
is meant is that they are treated as 'one stmtence' (syntac
tically connected with one another). "What do you· mean 
by capa.bility P'' • What is meant by 'capability' is that 
every one of the statements in question is dependent upon 
what is expressed by another ; we shall explain this later on. 
The word 'Nigamana/ (the technical name for the final 
Bea11ertion of the Conclusi.Jn) also literally means 'that by 
means of which all the other Factors of the Reasoning are 
tied together (nigamyantl anlna), i. e. made to bear 11pon a 
single object.' 

Says the Bhafya.-It is thi,jivefold declaratiot& that oonB• 
titute, the hiyhe,t form of BfJaRoning. Question : -"What 
do you mean by its beiog the higheat form ?" What is 
meant is that it is only when the Reasoning is presented in 
the aforesaid form (of the five sentences taken together as 
syntactically related to one another) that it succeeds in convin• 
cing, or bringing the conclnsion home to, the opponent or the 
unbeliev8r. When each of the t statements is pu~ forward 

• 'Capability' a■ here ■poken of i■ a oharaoter beloogi11g to the verbal ■tat•~ 
ment.■; and what i1 meant i1 that they are 10 inter-related that If they are taken 
■e••rallJ by the1n■elv11, they are fonnd to be 11H.1nling in iome 1111ntlal feature; ancl 
it i10011 when tlaey ar■ taken u oolltctively buring upon a ■iogle object or par .. 
poll tilat the1 are fuuod to be compl,,. ; thle on, purpON in the pretent oue con■i■t■ 
in the ,,.,,.,..,,., of l1u ,robau eompi,,, i11 aU ,,. pa,.,.; 111d the capabllicg referred to · 
i■ the ohiraoter of oolleotlvely tending to aooompl11b tbl1 one par,-. · U ma1 be 
noted that th■ 011mmentaton base thl■ interpretation upon Jalmlni'1 cletlnltlon of· 
•oau111tenoe' ooatalned lo bl1 ,afro 2; 1 .. .a. 

· • t rro111 the oontext itl■ ol.,,r that the word 1prami91' here made for tu 
nrle111 • facton' of Reuonlnr,--wliloh have been ■howli to involve the ••rloal 
Jltaae' of Oogllitioli or Praml\'•·; that &hie 1110 i■ -ollar from theun& · untllloe. 
Tile 'fitparya, OD the othli' la111cl, '&&kei the· word·-. nftrrlng to &he Pramifu in 
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by itself, it does not convince the opponent ; on tlie other 
band, when aU the five are put forward in a body they do 
convince him ; and it is in this fact tl1at lies the 'highest' 
character of the Reasoning. 

[With regn.rd to the I Factors ' of Reasoning a further 
question is raised]-" Do these Factors form a Means of Oog
nitio,i other th:\n those enunciated among the Ptama~•as ? 
Or are they included among those same ?" What do 
you mean by raising this question ?-we ask. The 
questioner explains his point : -" [f they a form Means 
of Cognition other than those enunciated, then it is not 
right to omit the mention of these (among the Pra.maQ.as) ; 
if on the other hand, they are included among thoso 
same Prainfi1_1as, then, the separate mention of the 
c Factors' becomeci entirely superft11ous." Our answer to 
the above is that the Factors are not distinct Means of 
Cognition; anti yet they have been mentioned sepa~ately
(1) because it is only these, when taken together as collective
ly forming a single sentence (i. e. being syntactically connect• 
1td), that bring conviction to the unbeliever; (thus serving an 
important purpose, not served by any other means);-and 
(2) because it is only as distinct (from the well-recognised 
Means of Cognition) tb~t the Factors serve the pnrpose of 
settiog going the several forms of Discussion, Disputation 
and Wrangling ; and as such they form the basis of th~ 
ascertainment of truth. 11 What do you mean by the 
Factors being the 1Jasi, of U,e ascerlainmerit of truth P" 
general, and uot to only thoee involved in the' factors of rea■oofog '; and tbia 
interpretation make■ it neoe■ury fur tl11 commentary to add the apologetio 11otenoe 
-'•tho11gb 110h of the Prami\las, Perception and tbe reat, i1 eeverally found to be 
111tBoiaat for oonvinoiug the people, In regard to all nrdinary matters, yet what the 
w&t l■ referring to are auoh •straordloary aubjeota u the eslateooe of the Soul, tl1e 
tra,,nrthin•• of the Veda and 1110h other matter■ relatinr to the Bi1he1t Good;
aone of the111111tter■ oan be bro111ht home to the unbeliever uoept by mean■ of the 
j,e.membared rea,onhag~ propnunded In the Nyiya treat.i111," · 
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What we mean is tha~ they are the r:a,ue m· nua1111 of 
gettin~ at the true k-noiuledge of the ·l'eal character nf thing,.• 

[FJ With regard to Hypothetical Rea,oning the Bha111a 
say~Hypoth.etical Beasrming ia neithn· included among tl1sf ov 
'Means of Oognition', nor i, it a distinct' Means of Ooguition'; a1id 
the reason why this is so lies in the fact that it does not bring 
about any definite cognition; that is to say, as a matter of fact 
'Means of Cognition' always bring about definite cognition,, 
while Hypothetical Reasoning does not do tbiR; as such, it CR.n• 

not be included among the •Means of Cognition'; and fot· the 
same reason it cannot be regarded as a distinct •Means of 
Cognition'. (And yet it had to be enunciated, because] it 
serves the distinctly useful purpose of scrutinizing the subject
matter of the Means of Cognition, and thereby helps these 
latter (i. e. makes them truly effective). er It bas been 
said that Hypothetical Beasrmin,g scrutinizt,s the subject· 
matter of the Means of Cognition,-what do you mean by 
this scrutinizing P'' By • scrutinizing ' in this oonneotion we 
mean the ascertaining of validity or invalidity; t:hat is to say 
Hypothetical Reasoning helps to ascertain that such and such 
a cognition in valid, and such and such is in,,alid; t all that it 

• Say■ the Pari,ku,l,IAi-The olijoct, aa omlowed with the character that form, 
th1 proban,, i■ known by mean, of the /actor,, directly,-while a■ endowed with 
the oharacter that form• the proba111lu111 it is kuo\vn hy their mean~, but indirectl7 
throu1h the knowledge of its former cluiracter. 

t Thi■ puuge e:splainl in what manner BvpothdiMl R1a,011ing operates, The 
■en11 l1 tha~ 11 a matter of fact, the Meaus of Cognition is found to bring about cogni
tion■; and u ■uoh being an Jn,trum,111, it 1tand1 in need of II definite proceduro where
by it oould briug about the ooguitiou, Thi1 much-needed proQOdure i■ ■upplied by 
B7J10th1tioalB-■oulng, wbioh, con1i1ting of the con1ideratio11 of validity and invalid!• 
ty, help■ theJrf11n1 of Oopition by ratifying the cognition brought about, if it 11 found 
&o be valid; and it 11 onl7 the Mean, of Cognition tbui, helped that oan be truly 
olhcll.-. in th■ bringing about of a ript oopltlon. Hypotb'Jtical Reuoning b7 lbolf 
oannot brin1 about delnlte oognitloa; b■oauH being h7pothetic11l in It■ form, it i, de. 
,-dtat apon a negation, and u 1uoJ\ cannot it■elf form an ade4uate '"'"""''-"· 
Bn,ot.lu&loal Beuonlng 11 uld to be h7pothetloal, &o., beoau11 It 11 found in the furm 
_.If 1aoh and 1uob Cu Indicated b7 the Hnat of Oopltlon) w■ro not the oMI, 1110h 
IDd 111ob woald be the laoon1ruill• Involved.' Cf•IJ'orp-Pa, l1Aut/t/hi,) 
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Vir. PAGI 19. does is to . ratify or oorri>borate (by rejecting 
all contrary · contingencies) that cognition· 

which is found to be valid; and it has nothing to do with 
the actual cognition of things (which is brought about by 
the Means of Cognition); and because it does not bring about 
the Cognition of things, it cannot be.regarded as a distinct 
•Means of Cognition' by itself. · In the. example cited in the 
Bha1ya, the cognition represented as ratified by the particular 
Hypothetical Reasoning is-'Birtk is d'U,B to Ka,·ma';• and 
with regard to this the Opponent asks-••How do you know 
that birth is due to Karma r" We know that it is so 
because we find (among living beings) a diversity of charao. 
ters and conditions. 11 What is this diversity P" It; is 
found in _the form of good and bad circumstances. For 
instance, in regard to g&od circumstances, we meet with 
the following diversity (or varying grades); (1) among 
beings, there are divine and human beings ; (2) among 
human beings,. there· are males and females ; (3) among 
males, there a~- Brih.ma~as and non-Briibrna1,1as ; (4) 
among Brihm&l,l&B, some are possessed of efficient organs of 
perception, while others have only inefficient organs; (o) 
among those possessed of organs, some belong to high fami
lies, while others are born of low ones ; (6) among those of 
high families some ha.v~ all their limbs intact, while others 
are maimed ; (7) among the former one is learned while the 
otber is ignorant ; (8) among the learned, one is self-reliant, 
while another is timid ; (tJ) among the self-reliant one ia 
independent while another is dependent upon others. Then 
again, in regard to bad o,,.cumstancu, we meet with such vary• 
ing grades as the following :----(1) there are animals and 
hellish beings; (2) among hellish beings, some are onl7 
pierced by thorns of .. the cotton".tree,. '!'bile othera are : 
u,rtured by being boiled in cauldron• of ·iron ; .(8) among~ 

• Th• 'filparya explain• thit 'hrmca' here ,taod■ for virhi• c11icf ""'' or llimt 
•• ••m•, t1oblnc11ly called 'cipilrwca': ind noi for ociion, . . 
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animals, one is a cow, while another is something else. This 
diversity of conditions could not be possible, except through 
some such ea.use as is manifold, not momentary and yet 
not eternal, pertaining to each individual object and to 
each individual Soul specifically.• " Why so ? '' Because 

· (if there ware no such cause, and the diversity in question 
were due to the things of the world themselves, as for 
instance, the Earth and the like) then, inasmuch as all such 
substances as the Earth and the rest would be common to 
all men,-and as (e:n kypotheai) there would no differen
tiating ea.use in those substances themselves, all things (and 
conditions) would belong in common to all men; while as a 
ma~ter of fact, we actnally perceive diversity. For these 
reasons we conclude that it is Kam,a which is the ea.use of the 
speciJjc diversities in question. This Hvpotheticdl Bea,o~•ing 
is included under the second category of the • Object of 
Cognition ', because it is something actually aognised. [And 
yet it has been enunciated separately because it helps the 
• Means of Cognition ', as explained above, and for a. further 
reason pointed out below, 2'ea,t, P-19, 11. 20-2J.] 

_ (G] Says the Bhi11ya-De1nonstrated 2'rulh con,U,1,de1 
that true knowledge tokich is tl,e result of the Mea111 of Cog
nitioR. t The Opponent asks--" When is Demonstrated 
Truth the result of the Means of Cognition P " It is re• 
garded as the re,ult when it is not put forward as the 

• Baoh of theu epithetl la thaa j111tilled by the 'fifparya-(1) The cauu mu& 
be manifold, beo111,e, if it were one only, then there would be uniformity, aad aot 
divenity; (2) it cannot be momentary ; 11 it could not bring 1bo11t the diveralty long 
after lta own e1tiltence; andyet euoh iafoand to be the actual cue; (S) it m111t be 
not-etmaal ; u if it were etemal, the r1111ltant pleu11re or pain would alao be etemal, 
which it i■ not ; (U it ma8' pertain to one Individual object, becauu if the •m• 
oaue a«eoted uveral objeotl, there woald be no variety among th.. objeotl ; Cl) 
it maat pertain epecilloally to 1aoh iodivida-1 Boal ; 11 otherwile there •~cl be DO 

variety in the cooditiODI under which NYeral Soult are born. 
t • The )lune of Oogoition ' u •bodied In the Pactol'I of Bluolling. Bee note 

from the Tit ia OOD!leQtion witli Bhifya aboYe (page '9J, 
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means of getting at the cognition of another objeot ; on the 
othel' hand, when it is found to lead to the oogniti.on of· 
aom.ething else, it is regarded as the Mean, of Cognition ;• 
and t.here is no such hard and ·fast rute as that it must be 
regarded eit.her u ' result ' only, or as •' means ' only ; 
this we shall Hplain ·later on under 8iilra 2-1-16, where 
we shall show that one and the same thing ooi:µ.es to be 
1poken of· by means of two words, by reason of its two oha
racters [in the same manner DeJDonstrated Truth may be 
spoken of as ' result ' and also as •. means ', as explained 
above]. 

(With regard to Hypothetical Bea,or.ing and Demon,tratsd 
fruth taken together] the Bhr,,-ga says-It i, the last two 
oatlgorie, ·of .Hgpotheti.;al &a,oning ond Demun,trated 'l'ruth 
that carry on all the bu,ineBB of ths world t. The meaning of 
this is that it is only when the intelligent man acts after 
arriving at the_ demonstratld truth after due reasoning that he 
is enabled by m~ns of these to discard what he finds fit for 
being discarded, and to acquire what he finds fit for being 
acquired. 

Demonsttated truth may be regarded as included either 

Vi. P. to. among the• Me~ne of 0ognition' (the first cate
gory), or among the • Objects of 0ognition' (the 

aeoond category); that is to say, when it is a re,ult it is an 
• object of cognition ', while when it is a mean, of the cogni
tion of other things, it is a •. Means of Cognition '.. f Though 
•bus included, yet it has to be enunciated separately, because, 

• l'or inetaace, when we infer the preeenoe of fire from the preaence of emob 
we b••• tJae di.-1DDD1trated troth with regard t.o the pre1e11ce of Ire; if the 
proaea ende with thia, we regard thle Demonetrated Trath u the • re1ult ' ; bat 
if the aognitioa of the preeence of Ire leada to the farther aopitioa of the pre
... of heat, or tho pouibllitJ of the barning of the moantain, we mu& regard it 
u the • moana' of ,hie c>tber oopitioo. 

t The Dhi11• tak1111 the two together beoa• the two are iH&riable oonoomi• 
taatl of eaob other. 
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along with Hypothetical Beasoning, it help, to carry tm iAe 
6uaine11 of th, world, as pointed out above.] 

[HJ With regard to Di,cu,sion, the Bhilf'!J" says that 
it ii, carried on by various speakers ; that is to say, inaa• 
much as it consists in the presentation of several theories, 
it is carried on by several speakers (each putting forward 
and trying to establish his own theory). The BhiJsya adds 
-(the sentences are put forward in discussion) purporting to 
b, reasons in su.pporl of seoeral theori88, learling ultimauly to 
the accepta,we of one of these ll,eories as the demon,tratetl truth. 
The word ' pratyatjhikarat}am ' in the text of the Bh1,ya 
means . that which i, B'Jught to be prooed, i. e., a thecwy ; and 
tht, reasons in support of this are called the ' 8«4hana ' of 
this. " What does the Bha1ya. mean by this P " What 
it means is that in Discw,aion both (or all) partie~ taking 
part in it should put forward reasons in support of 
their theories ;• and that it must end in one of the theories 
being accepted M the demonstrated truth ;t all this we 
shall explain later on. "In what form does this Discus• 
sion appear". It consist, of a number of aentences-says the 
BhiJfga. An objection is raised-"ln S'il~ra 1. 2. 1, we find 
Discmsion defined as consisting in 'the proving and refuting 
(of theories) through Pramil}&S and Hypothetical Reasoning';· 
by 'p1·amit&a•' here must be meant oalid cognitions, because 81-
tra, 1. 1. 4 et seq. speak of Perctptioti and the o~her Praml.I,., 
as •the cognition produced by the contact of the object with the 
sense-organ'; from which it is clear that all 'pratna,µ,B' are oo,-

• Thia diatinplabes Dito....,. frolD 'Wftlltgli-,; in the latter the eole parpo10 

of the Wraugler li• in the diloomittiq of hit oppcneut; aud be do ■ no& OODOWD 

hi111111f about th■ atabliahiog of Ida OWD polition ; in fact he doee not IYID pa& for
ward &DJ thtorJ of bi■ own, 

t Thu dl1tinpllha Dwwi• from Dlqt,tt&Uo•, in which thouah both di■pa
&anta haTe to put forward their theoriu, it need not lead to the acceptance of elth■r 
11 the demomtratecl truth; u the I01e aim of each plrtJ li• in 1howiag hi•elf u 
-,.rior to hi■ opponeot ; thtir motin do■■ not oonlitt in the finding oat of the real 
trath of the llla&&er, . 
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nwon,; then as regards• Hypothetical Reasoning'; it is mere 
oonjeoture; and this also is only a form of oognition ; (thus ac
cording to this definition of Discussion as given in the Sil~ra, 
it must be regarded as consisting of cognitions] ; under the 
oiroumstances, it is not right to speak of it as con,isting qf 
qf a number of ser&lenoes [ as the Bb"ya does] i because a 
oognition cannot be aentence." This objection is not 
well-taken, we reply; because the Sil~ra (1. 2. 1) that has 
been put forward means something totd.lly different• (from 
the meaning attributed to it by the Objector); as we shall 
point out when we a.re explaining that Su1ra. 

[I·J] Diaputation. and Wrangling are diBlinct forms of 
DiaousBion-says the Bha,ua. " Wherein lies the diBtino
tion P" . It consists in the excess and deficiency of certain 
faotora,; for instance, in Disputation we have the use of 
Perverse Reasoning, Casuistry and Clinchers; and as such 
it 1a,oeed1 the limits of 'Discussion' (in which all these are 
absent); and th~ same Dilputalion, when without the attempt 
at establishing t'he counter-theory, constitutes Wr,.mgling 
(which therefore is defl.oi.ent in this principal factor, which is 

· present in Discruaion). What is meant by the pointing out 
of these 'distinctions' is that all the three a.re only different 
forms of argumentation (they are not entirely different), 
differing only in the methods of arguments employed in each; 
another difference (between Discussion on the one hand, and 
Disputation and Wrangling on the other) is that with refer• 
ence to the persona with whom they are carried on : Disous-
1ion is carried on with a person who is willing to learn; while 
Diaputition and Wrangling are carried on with persons who 
are perverse in their ignorance (and too proud to learn), 

• The worn of the 1tltra-'proving' and 'refat.ing'-mean not t.he 1otall :,,oo/ 
. ud ,..,_,__, bat the ...,......, of the reuon1 tending to prove and refat.e; aDCI 
wtainl:, there ie nolbing0iocongnio111 in 1peald11g of the '1tateme11te' N •• namber 
ofiNntenOII,' 
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[ K] There are four characteristic features of the 
true Reason (or Proban,); when certain Reasons are put for
ward which are wanting in one or more of these features, 
-and as such are not true Reasons, and are yet put forward 
as such,-they are called 'Fallt1ciou1 Bea,ons'. In reality 
these are 'Clinchers'; and as such included in the sixteenth Ca
tegory; and yet they have been enunciated separately; b,
Ct'JUBB it i, theBB that can lie put forward or indicated in Dia
ou,siom-says the Bh1J1ya. This clause of the BhlJf'!la has 
been taken to mean that ' because Fallaoiou11 Reasons are 
indicated in Discussions, therefore they are enunciated sepa• 
rately.' But this is not right; in whatever way we take 
it, there is no necessary oQDnection; that is to say, in the 
first place, it is not true that whatever is indicated in Dis
cussions must always be enunciated separately; nor, in the 
second place, is it true that whatever is enunciate4 se
parately must be indicated in Discussions ;•-because if it 
were true that whatever is enunciated separately is indicated 
in Discussions, then all things would come to be indicated in 
Discussions. 11Why so?" For the simple reason that all 
things are enunciated separately (i. e. apart from Clinohersj; 
on the other hand, if it were meant that whatever is indica
ted in Discussions is ennnciated separately,-then, that also 
would not be universally true; because as a matter of fact, we 
find that the 'Deficient' and the 'Redundant' reasoning■ (men• 
tioned among 1Clinchers' and defined in SU~ras 5-2-12 and 18) 
are not 'enunciated separately' (as Categories distinct from 
Clinchers); and yet they are found to be actually •indicated 
or urged in Discussions'. For these reasons we conclude 
that the assertion that the J'allaoious Reasons have been 
enunciated separately 'because they are indicated in Disous
aions' is not to be taken seriously. t The real u ose of 
-• An it II only if one of tbeN propo11tlon1 11 true & t there aan ray ., ,, 
in &he reuonin'- read ia the Bia~ punp in quenioa, 

tThe Vir1ika •p~matl7 reJecta the nuon giftll in the Bhi17a, and proec,anda 
another l'IIIOD, Th• 'f t1fpa,.,. and the P,.rl,A~I bown• reprd thil reJtetion 
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the separate enunciation lies in the pointing out of the va• 
rioua distinct methods of the sciences• (the purpose whioh 
the Bhlf,a has mentioned on p. 8, 11. 4, &c. as applying to 
the separate enanciation of all the categories apart from 
the ' Means of Cognition ' and • Objects of Cognition '.] 

" To the question-•• Being of the nature of Cllinoh.,r,, 
why should Fallacious Reason be enunciated separately P" 
-the answer is-because it is urged in DisoUBsions. t This 

•• ilnpl7ing the rejection of tbo eenae that baa been attributed to tho Bhi1ya, by ao1no 
people B~ilahinab. Bay■ tho f .Jf -'The nmon for aeparate enunciation that ii 
meant by tho Bhii. i■ a■ follow■: \Vitb a view to the real character of Fall11eiou1 Rea• 
■oD■, and al■o to the real parposo of Diaouuiona, wbicb lies in the getting at the truth, 
and not the mere di110om8turo of the opponent, it roust be admitted that it i11 11ot 
pollibl• for u■ to urgo all the 'clinoben' in Diloua■ion; it i■ only a few of theeo tbafi 
oan bt so nrpd; aad the Fallacious Reuon■ are among tho■e 'clincher■' that can be 
urged in Di1ou11■ion1;for thi■ reason they are enunciated aoparatoly. The Pari
lA,.P.I rtdd■ that ~ve thn■ ftnd that what the Bl11i, really mun■ i, that the fact of 
the F.uaoiou■ Rea■on being urged in Diacussions al!ords ju,tilication for it■ 
IIJ)&l'&te enunoiat.ion; it does not mean that there is any invariable concomi
tanoe b■tweon 'i._.rate enunl'iatioo' and 'boiog urged in Discauions'; and 
lt la in tbi ■uppoeing of this concomitance that lay the mistake of the 
Jmi'.Aitt. By this interpretation the eentenoe of the Vci•f•'N-','f,..• f11 
11Jc1nom prif1'agupar/,e1liapra1tfianam'-muat. be taken to mean-' what the 
~hi. oan be legitimately taken to mean ia that wh11t it ha■ pointed out (the 11rgia1 
in DitoU11ion1) repreaent■ only the purpo,• of ■eparate enunciation (And note.imply, 
la.ariable oon.oomitance between the two clrcWDltAn•). It will be readily nan 
laoweYtr that thi■ interpretation mu:e■ the nut word ' ,~fliJ111UtaJ111114rfu
f••f-i'1" apparently meaniogl-■• The interpretation of the 1•1 appeara too far
fnohed ; ■peoially in view of the' ifi' at the ead. The apparent gr&DUQ&tioal oon
ltnotion i■-1 lffl/JIN ny4ry,,m .,,,.,,,;11•11-(whal I■ it!'>-llf(lfclpra,fl41Nv,W,. 
......... , ifi (thia ii it). 

•By the word I Yifyi ' (Soienoe) here iuot meant the N,.,._.W.fN ;bat 
tJae three fornia of Dilc111rion, "biola are called ' •iiJ7i ' btoau.M thq al■o leail1 

tlaough Indirectly, to thuttainmeat of the hi1helt pod. .And the Fallaoioua Rea
lOD ia mentioned for the purpo■e of ■bowin.1 wherein. the method of Diaoallioa 
proper differ■ from that of the other two forms of it (Dieputation and WraasHa1) 
ID whioh latter all fol'IDI of ' olin.chm ' are arpd / while in Diaoalliola it la OD1J 
61 J'allaolou■ 8euoD (an.cl a few other Cliaoh .. ) tlaa& are ar1ed. 

t The whole oftbi■ ■eateaoeof the Virtib-appean to be aa lnlllpola&ln. It la 
IIOI referred to 'by tha T•I; uit ttarau, li doel raol &iff an7 •1111. If,........., 
•t ii al&tod la&o 1 911,l \IIMIIIS,.fwclf ', we uu IOJllt HDN nl tf it; INdit II a 
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raises the further question-" How can they be urged in 
Discussions " P• · They can be urged, because they have all 
the semblance of the true Reason [ and as auob are aotuall7 
put forward by parties, not indeed knowingly, but under the 
impression that they are quite 11alid reasons], Thatis to say, Va
lid Reasons are put forward in Discussions, and the Falla
cious Reason has the semblance of the Valid • Reason ; so that 
on account of this semblance it comes to be put forward 
in Disouseions. 

A further question is raised-'' It has been userted 
that (in Discussion) while some of the Olincker, are present 
others are not found there ;-whence this restriction imposed 
upon things P If it is a mere indicating of things as the7 
actually are,-what is the use of that P If it is only a -com
mand of yours addressed to the things in question ( Clinchers)
• you be so, you may not be so and so '-then, by commanding 
things in this manner, you make yourself an object of ridi
cule. If the thing itself really exists as yo11 represent it to 
be, and in the assertion in question, you only describe it 
as it is a.otually fom1d to exist ;-then, it becomes incum• 
bent upon you to explain why a few only of the OlinoA,,,1t 
are found in Discussions, and others are not." · 

There is uo force in this objectio11, we reply. Because, that 
the thing is so is due to its peculiar character ; that is to 
say, things do not follow the commands of those who 

mere repetition of what bu already gone before. Thil repetition might be jlllti
lled u introducing thenest q1111tion. The tranalatlon bu therefore been made wit.la 
the emendation referred to above. 

• The point of thie objection i1 that one party could urge the Fallaciou1 Bea
lOD in a dieolJllion only if the other party put forward 1Uch r11eon1 ; u mentioned 
in ,,,,...1-!-l however, Di■cauion proper alwaye proceed■ by• prami9a' ancl 
,-ra', which are all valid; conaequently the ver, nature of DilClllliou preoladiag the 
u11 of Fallaoioue Bellon■, how oould any party urge 111Cb apimt the o&her 
The an1wer ill that the party potting forward t.be reuon may not know that it ii 
faUacfomt, ad henoe may .pat it forward u • h• jiu valid reuon ; ad in thia 
cue it beoom• pollible for the other party to poillt out the falleoy in the rea■on! 
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apeak: of them ; they are only desonbed (or spoken of)• 
they are actually found to exist; oonsequently, when a man 
speaks of a thing in accordance with its peculiar character, 
he is not to be reproved as ' commanding ' the nature of 
things .• Thus then (the general principle being recognised 
that things have to be described as they are) in regard tb 
the subject under consideration, we find that the very 
nature of Discussion proper is such that it is ·carried on 
with persons willing to leam; and it follows from this 
character of Discussion itself that of all the Olinckera it 
is only the Fallacious Beaaon that can be urged (and not 
1uchother Olinchers as EmlJaraasment and the like); and this for 
the simple reason that the matter under Discussion haE to 
be e_xplained and discussed (with the person willing to learn) 
so long as he does not come to understand the real truth 
[and this purpose is served by simply indicating the FallaciBB 
that may be involved in the theory taken up by the pupil ; 
and it would .pot be fair to merely silence him by urging the 
other Clinchers°;' which, though silencing him, would not 
enable him to grasp the truth.] • Then again, inasmuch 
as the Fallacious Beason has all the semblance of the valid 
reason, there is no incongruity in its being met with in Di,
au,Bions. " How so P" Because the ma.king of mistakes is 
natural to man; and h~noe when putting forward "alicl reason, 
it ofte!1 happens that he propounds reasons which (though 

• This anticipatu the objection that-inumuch a■ according to Su, 1. t. 11 Di•• 
cuuiona are e,uried on by mean■ of Valid Reason■ and Hypoth■tioal R■aaoniog, there 
cannot be any poa■ibility of ita being used by any party in Di10n11ion proper; and 
when it cannot be u■ed how can it be urged ? The reading in the printed text ia 
not in keeping with tbe interpretation of the Ti\parya. According to the Com. there ia 
a diatinct 1tatement of the objection and the anawer he givea with the nut aentence 
onlJ. Jn accordance with thi1 interpretation the printed tut ia defective. Bat 
aa i■ atanda it give■ good Mn■e, The 11nae of the reply i1 that when the Fallaciona 
reuon ia put forward it ia not done kaowingly, be who puts it forward doea IO 

·· knowing it to be Nlid; alld it ia onl7 when the fallacy ia pointed oat to him thM 
lle btoom• d,f.aW, 
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he thinb they are valid) are in reality inwalitl or /a.llacioui; 
Var. I-age 22• and when he does so he is defea.e«J. [by the 

pointing out of Fallacies in his reason]. 

11What sort of de/eflt can there be as between the teacher 
and his pupil (between whom alone the Discussion proper 
can be held) P " The • defeat ' in this case simply consists 
in showing that the view of the party • defeated ' does not ex• 
press the truth. • [ And for this reason what are exposed or 
urged in Discussions are not only the Fallacious Reasons, but 
also three other Olincker,, viz. the Defective Reason, the 
Redundant Reason and the Shifting of the Ground, which also 
like the Fallacious Reason, are obstacles to the perception of, 
truth.) A question is raised-11How can the three Olinch
e:i:s-Defective Reason, Redundant Reason, and Shifting of 
the Ground-be used in Discussions P" Simply because these 
also have the semblance of the Palid Reason; both the Defeo• 
tioe and the Bedundflnt Bea,on have all the appearance of the 
Valid Reason, their deficienc, or 'fetlundancy being only due to 
their statement containing one or more members wanting or 
in excess of the necessary; and it is by mistake that these d~
fective statements are put forward in Disoussions. The 
Bhitya says-•the othBf' Olinaher, being indiaatable· only in 
Diapuwtions and Wrangling,'; the meaning is that one whose 
aim lies in obtaining a victory over-i. e. in bringing about 
the discom6.ture of-his opponent, has to have recourse to 

• And it ia truth whioh ia 10Ught to be got at by means of Di101111ion; and the 
indication of Fallaoi• beoom• neoeaaary beoauff unleu they are upo■ed they 
ob■truot the -viaion of the pupil who i■ unable to comprepend the truth. BeoaDH 
tbi■ i■-the aole purpoae of 11:poaing the Fallaoiou■ Beuon, therefore we ha-veto note 
that when the Bhif:r• ■peak■ of the Fallaciou■ Beuon being indicated in Diloaa
eiOlll, it doe■ not mean that it ia only theae from among the Clincher■ that are to 
be upoaecl in Di1euaion1; but all thou which are obataolea to the perception of 
trath, and the upo■ing of which tends to it■ due perc:eptinn; to thi■ claa beloDf 
&he &hrte other dlltllWl-the •Defeoti•e .Reaaon' the 'Superftuou• Heaton ' aud 
• ■bifting of &he Ground'. Tho• other CliacA,r, the 11:po■ing of which tends IDINIJ 
to &ht di■oomltun of the adnn&l'J' an not admi■aibll in Dl■o1111ioo proper, 
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tlie other two forms of Disoussion-vi1 : Di,putaeicm and 
Wrangling; and in these all 'Clinchers' are to be urged, 
whenever possible;• and the Opponent should not be left 
alone [ until his arrogance has given way to meekness 1Jond 
willingness to learn]. 

[L, M., N] Perver,e Bea,oning, Ca,ui,trg and Olincher, 
h11ve to be avoided in the arguments propounded by oneself, 
and have to be urged against those put forth by the opponenti 
[ and it is for this reason that the separate enunciation of 
these becomes necessary] 'for the purpo,e of ,hou,ing 'lDhat 
thB'!J are', says the Bhawa; and the meaning of this is that 
it is for the purpose of ma.king the real character of these 
duly known to people that they have been separately enun• 
ciated. . 

AP objection is raised-"lt is not right to assert, 
as the Bl&a1ya, does, that PBt'1Jer1e Beaaoni11g, Oasuislry and 
Clincher, are 'to be aooidetl by one in 1,,-i, oum aBBerliona' ,-and at 
the same time 'ta_ declare that Casuistry can 'eaaily be made uae 
of,' ; as this involves a self-contradiction. To say that 
it is to be • avoided ' and yet 'to be made use of' is to make a 
• self-ooptradictory statement; if one is to avoid a certain thing, 
he cannot make use of it; and hence there is a manifest self• 
contradiction in the B 61f71a,." 

There is no self-contradiction, we reply; as what is 
meant is that it serves the purpose of meeting questions ; what 
the Bl&a,gt1 means by saying that Casuistry is saaily matls u,s 

• People who ngap in th .. two fol'IDI of DilCDllioo are thoae who are arropul 
and oonceited1 not lhou who are willing to l•rn1 hence before the, are made 
aoqaainted witb lhe roal tralh, it beoom• DIONl&I')' to relieve him of hi■ conceit ; 
for doing thia lhe wont fol'IDI of -Clinoher■' ma7 be oaJled int.o requi■ition1 for in■-
tanoe, b7 m8UI& of ,_._,.,,..,., he oomea to reoogniae hi■ w•kneu, and thaa 
being reclll08d to IDN~ he pn■ent■ him■elf u • peiaoD lllill-, lo Hlfflll and lhen 
the ■aporior man IIIPltl him in Di■oauion proper and tbereb7 leadl him to lhe 
lmcnrleclge of tndh, tb111 the wor■' forma of Diloaioo al■o illdino'17 lead to the 
aoqairmg of &bebowledp of &raLh. 
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of is that it is pointed out for the p11rpose of meeting the 
questions (of umpires); that is to say, when the Opponent, 
in course of Disputation, has recourse to Casuistry, the other 
party appeals to the umpires saying-•this man has recourse 
to Casuistry'; thereupon the umpires ask bim-'In what 
way has he recourse to Casuistry? What particula.r form of 
Casuistry is it P'. Being thus questioned, it is only if lie 
knowa what Caauistry is that he can answer by indicating 
the Casuistry-'in such a way has he used Casuistry'-and 
• it is this form of Casuistry that he has osed'; and it is this 
indicating of Casuistry to the umpires that is meant by its 
being •easily made use of.' 

Thus then, it has been shown that DoulJt and the othe1• 
Categories, even though included in the first two Categories 
of 'PTamlifa' and 'Pramlya', have yet been separately enun
ciated, for the purpose of indicating the subjects dealt with 
by the Science. 

[ Becapitula tion 
qf t1,e Bha1/,-a.] 

IV. BHlfYA, 

(P. 7. ll. 4-8.) 
of the Introductorg Silra-Importanc, 

The aforesaid Science of Bea,oning, dealing as it does 
with the MeaM of Bight Oog1iition and the other Cate
gories,-

'is the lamp of all Sciences; it being the sheet-anchor 
(Meana of the Knowledge) of all thing&; it is the support of 
all Sciences (being the source of all aotivitr inspired by them), 
and as suoh it has been expounded at the very outset (of 
all 6Cienti&o investigation)'. 

A.a regards the 'knowledge of truth' and •attainment of 
good' {spoi:en of in the Stl~ra), it must be borne in mind that 
there is such 'knowledge' and such •attainment' dealt with 
~ (and pertaining speoifioally to) each of the four Soien
GII (or branches of knowledge), in its own peouliar 
mnner, ID the Soienoe we are dealing with here 
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the Soienoe of the Soul (Logio-Metaphysioa), what lorm11 the 
•knowledge of truth,' is the knowledge of the Soul and the 
other objects of cognition ; and the 'attainment of good' la the 
obtaining of Release. 

{END OF Ba1,u os Bet. 1), 

IV. VIRTllU. 
[P. tlfl, l. 17 to P. 24', l. H.] 

Says the BhlJ,ya-' The of ore,aid, Science of Beasoning, 
dealing a, it doe, with 'Pramllt}a' antl the otke,. categories, i, the 
lt1mp of all 1cience1 ;-it is the 'lamp,' because it manifests, or 
makes known, things ; that is to say, all other Sciences deal 
with things that have been made known by l'ram7l1Ja &c. 
{which form the su~ject-matter of the Science of Reasoning). 

"Are there no P,-at'l'lllt}a &c. (dealt with) in the other 
Bcience,a P" No, they are not. "Why not P'' Because 
those other Sciences are not meant to deal with those subjects ; 
that is to say, ~hey have not been propounded for the purpose 
of explaining hamlJ,o &c. ; and yet they deal with things 
that ha-ve been made known by means of PramlQ.a &c. [Thua 
not dealing with the PramlJ1J(J8 themselvea, and yet dealing 
with things made known by means of these, the other Sciences 
are dependent upon the Science of Reasoning, which alone 
makes it its busineu to explain PramlJp &c. j 

The Blaa,ya, next speaks of the Science of Reasoning as 
the '11p1Jya' (sheet-anchor) of all '.iarman' (that which is made 
mga#I gal, i.e. thing-s); it ia called the 'sheet-anchor' because 
(in the other Sciences) there ia kt1r1JfG or explanation of only 
aucb things as have been manifested or elucidated (by the 
Soienoe of Reasoning) ; as a matter of fact, it is only things 
elucidated by the Science of Reasoning that the other 
Scienoea t11Gie (their aubjeot).• 

• All other 8oillloe1, ln \heir k~u um lhpoaitinu,oul1 GIH9 afllrmaUons 
or cllDi&la in regard to sublt.moa, Qaaliua and A.oUon, u leaaing to dllirabl• or 
aa.irabl• r•u\ta i aucl t.berebJ urge ma to aot.i•it.y i and all t.h .. t.hne~\,1 
tlllOII, Qalitit1 ldUI 11\ion■-art eluoiduld in the BoilllOI of BeuolUDI only, 
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The .BAa,ya next speaks of the Bcie1',ce of Reasoning 11 

the •a,1traga' (aupport) of all ,Jharnca; being of great help to 
all the Sciences, this Science is spoken of as their 'support' ; 
heJping the other Sciences, it is their mpporl, just as the 
King is of his servant.• 

.A.a regard, U&e 'knou,ledge of truU&' and the 'Attainment of 
good', it mu,t 1Je 1Jorns ita mind that t'Mre iB auoh 'kno10"6dge1 and 
~uo/& •attainmnat' dealt with in each of the four 8cimce,,-saya 
the Bh'4f'!ltJ; that is to say, in each of the Sciences, there ia 
'knowledge of truth• and 'attainment of good' dealt with in ita 
own peculiar manner. "What is the-'knowledge of truth' and 
'attain~ent of good' dealt with in the Science of the Vedio 
Nnity P" In this Boience, the •knowledge of truth' consist■ 
in the knowledge of auch things as the following :-the proper 
method of obtaining materials for the Agniho~ra and other 
aaorifioea, the circumstances that make theae materi&la unfit 
for use in aaori&oea (e. g. their being touched by dogs or 
cats, &c.); and the •attainment of good' is in the shape of 
attaining Heaven ; aa it is this latter that is mention• 
ed, in the VG(Jaa, as the result. "What is the •knowledge of 
truth' and •attainment of good' in the Science of Agricul
ture P" The 'knowledge of truth' in this case ia the know
ledge of the soil,--i.s. the knowledge of the aoil II free 
from such undesirable thinga aa thorns and the like ; and the 
•attainment of good' is the auooeuful harvest, which ia the 
result of agricultural operations. "In the Science of Politics, 
what is the •knowledge of truth' and •attainment of good'P" 
The • knowledge of truth' in this case conaista in knowing the 
proper use of the various measures or art■ of Conciliation, Gift■, 

~ •l)barma' here atandl for •aotivity'whioh, being the end of all Hcienoel, ia regard. 
eel II their 14,barma'. Bence the f AfJNl"Jfl takw the olaa• to mean tbal the 8olem,e 
of 'Beuoning ii the buia or 111ppon of all aoUritJ, B11t the Vi"ilra 1peaa of lt u 
the ■npporl of tbe Boi8llOII themulftl; beoaa■e ft ii tbe bui1 of all aot.lYi\)', •bioh l11 
ita t.llra, ii dependent npon all the ot.ber BollllOll -u the PariahaHhl nmarb. ll■noe 
what the Bhi1111 ID8UII ii that the Bolenoe of Bea■onin1 ■apportll or belpe the other 
BoitDce■ •• U.. lat.ter l■ad men to aotMtJ, 
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Paniahment and Bowing· Diaaenaion, at the right time and 
pJaoe, and in dae aooordanoe with one's own powers ; and the 

· •attainment of good' is in the form of tDinnin1 iingda111 (over 
the Earth). 

Ira the Science tDe are deali-ng with Asre,-i.11. U&s Bouno, of 
tAe Boul-what forms t4e '1#1wwledge of tf'r.111,,' i, the howl«lge of 
Ike BuNl awl U,e otAer object, of cognieion, cantl tl&e •attainnaerat of 
go<J i, the obtaining of Bel('a,e,-says the BAIJ1y11. - In 
oonneotion with this som~ people have held that the 'good' 
meant here cannot be that which proceeds from the true 
knowledge of Ptaml9,a and the other categories ; because the 
knowledge of all the categories mentioned after Discussion • is 
such that it is the cause of pride and arrogance; andoertai11ly 
the knowle4ge of these oould not have any oonneotion with 
the •!iighest good'; andit cannot aooomplish that with which 
it has n., connection ; consequently it has to beoonoluded that 
itia not right to assert (as baa been declared in Sil. 1) that•~ 
attai11111Bnt of tht1-Aigkut good rBBiut, from tAe tru kno1Dl«lg1 of 

Var. Page H, PramatJII ani tk, other oae.,arin.' This 
oontention is not right ; you put forward this 

objection, simply because you have not grasped the real 
meaning of the 8ilrt1. Who explains the Bil~ra to mean that 
the attainment of the Highest Good results dir,ctly from the 
true knowledge of Pra~I\J.& and the rest P In fact we are 
going to point out in the next Sil~ra what those things are the 
true knowledge of which bringa about the Highest Good; in faot 
it has been declared that the Highest Good prooeeda from the 
knowledge of \be Soul and certain other •object.a of cognition.' 
Then again, it 'has been asserted by the objector that the 
knowledge of the Categories mentioned after DiMJu,in 
ia the °""" of prid, 11nd arro1t111oe ; this aleo ia not true ; 
because a, 11 matter of faot, we find that pride and arropnoe 
are present also when the knowledge of those Oategoriea ii 

• AaoordialJ to the fcJf, tlaeoompoand ~ cloel Dot baalacle 'Vip' ltallf; • 
pani Dilo1111io1.1, being hel4 between ~he teacher ud bla ,.,a, 4llll80I pft rill tD 
'pride md anopuee · 
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absent,ancltbey are abaentalso when this knowledge is present;• 
for instance, the impertinent servant (being a low menial) has 
no li:nowledge of the Categories in question ; and yet he hu 
pride and arroganoe ; and oonveraely, even though the truth
knowing philosopher has the knowledge of the Categories, he 
"is entirely free from pride and arroganoe [ whioh showa that 
there oan be no oaual relation between •pride and 11rroganoe' 
and the •knowledge' of tl&, Ot1'6gorio1 ""nffow ..,,,,, 
.Di,ouriofl.] 

END 01' 80TBA (1). 

v. 
8utra (2). 

INTBC•DUOTOBY BRlfYA, 

[P. 7, U. 9.10.) 

Que1fi011.-11 Does the Highest Good appear immediately 
after I true knowledge' P" 

~n.,u,er.-No; after • true knowledge' 

':fl,ere u a oeualion of taela tlllfllber of tl,,e-folltlfDing ,.,.;,~ 
Pain, Birth, Aotinty, Def,ot au Wr0tag Nntion-t'lu, ou,a
tion of that whiola follov,1 bringing U&t1 ar&nihilanon of aa, 
wlaiola preosd111 it; and thil ulti11Nlll11 leacl, lo Fitaal ~lBG11. 

-{Bllra 2). 

• The 80tra doee no& mean tlaat the knowledge of all the Categorl• eallliaerateil 
is tbe dint:e ca1111 of the attainment of BlpenOoocl ;wlaatlt meui■ i■ that the know• 
ledr of th .. i■ oonduciYe to that eacl,--the kaowl■dgt. of ■ome of them, for 
1...aoe that of the 'obj■otll of c,apUloa,' Boal, &o., le■dmg to it .....,,, while Iha& 
Ptw.4fll, Dou, uacl the n■1 being GiJlldaciYe lo It Windlr, A■ reprda Di■pata
U. Uld Wruglfag, the cll■oamfortare of the oppGlllld fa not &heir ■ole end; It II oi• 
17 Ul iateneDIDg proC111 la the larger proc,111 that ahimatel7 I.a. lo &he lllgha 
Good. . 
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INTBODUOTORY V.i.Bt°rKA,• 

[ Pp. 24-25, l. 3.] 

[In the BlilJrga, the Opponent is made to raise the ques• 
tion-'' Does the Highest Good appear immediately after 
• true knowledge 'P " The Yiir/ika proceeds to explain the 
import of this question,] "Final Release cannot proceed 
from true knowledge; because in whatever way you look at 
the matter, there are insuperable objections; for instance, if 
Final Release appeared immediately after true knowlc,dge, 
then no further existence would be possible for those who 
would attain it (i.e., true knowledge and Final Release ; as the 
attainment of Final Release would mean their immediate 
death) ; and yet as a matter of fact, we do find such men 
living (as· have acquired the true knowledge of things); 
that such men do continue to exist after the attainment 
of true knowledge is proved by the continuity of scientific 
tradition,-such c tradition ' oonsisting in the handing down, 
in unbroken st~eession, from times immemorial ; if Final 
ReleBSe (and death) were to follow immediately after the 
attainment of true knowledge, then the line of scientific 
tradition would oease at that point (there being no one to 
hand down the knowledge to the next generation) ; because 
as soon as o. person wot~ld atta.in true knowledge (and would 
thus be flt for transmitting it to his pupil) he would become 
rilsoaed, (i.,. would ooo.se to ex:ist\, If (in order to avoid 
this contingency) it be held that the person who has attained 
true knowledge doel' oontinuo to exist, then • true knowledge' 
cannot be regarded ns the ca,c,e of Final Release; because 
the Release (which meRns oessu.tion of existence) would not 
be present when the knowledge is present ; and there must 
be aometbing else on aooount of whose absence, the Release 

• The ftnt 81\tra baa declared tbe purpuao of tbe Boiouco to be tbe att'liument 
tf final Uelaue. The Booond Btltra procoed■ to dilo1111 what conuootioa tlai1 Final 
Belauc hu with tlaa kuo11'Jcdp of tlainge dealt witla by tba Beienoe. 
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does not appear, even though the knowledge is present (and 
it would be that aomething which would be the real cause of 
the kelease); because the real cause of a thiog is that, at 
whose presence that thing is present, and at whose absence 
it is absent rand this concomitanoe is not found to subsist 
between true knowledge and Release], Then again, ·if 
Release were to appear immediately after true knowledge, 
the Science itself would in every oaae (i.,., with eaoh and 
every man who would know it) be something entirely new, 
not t,reviously known by any one else [ and there would be no 
tradition to corroborate it]; that is to say, in this case all 
scientific treatises would be mere ' castles in the air,' put for• 
~ ard by irresponsible persons (not equipped with the requisite 
knowledge); and they would be totally devoid of anv trust
worthy sponsor in the person of a man fully equipped 
with the requisite and true knowledge." (Thus then, whe
ther we bold the view that Release appears immediately after 
true knowledge, or that it does not so a.ppea1·, in either case 
there are insuperable objections]!' 

• There is no force in the above objection ; because of 
the Highest Good (Final Release) there are two kinds-one 
higher and the other lower ; and it is the lower kind of 
Release that appears immediately after tl'Uo knowledge [and 
this Release does not imply death]; it is with refer,moe to 

• When the man attain• true k11011•ledge, he becomes free from all defects 1 

whereupon he hae recoune to no further activit7; tha■ be creatl.'1 no further 'kartn .. ' 
for 11imulf ; this i1 called Btl,:a,, inumuch he hu doea not forge an7 fetter■ for 
himulf, fort.be future ; tbi1 B"- tbu■ come■ Immediately after true knowledge ; 
111.d ia called 'lower' because the man hu to continue to live, for tbe expiating of 
all hil put I karma.' It is the wise man who i■ in thi1 condition tbat beeomea the 
propouoder of Scienca ; and thou therefore are not mere ' eutl11 in the air.' On 
t.be otLer band, when, by Yogio proan11111 the mua dra,n upon hhnaelf all bi■ p11t 
• Carma• and goee tbrougb tbe reaultaat e:speriencea at once, thereby e:shautting all 
hia put Kariu,-d by virtue of true knowledge not creating any fart.her .ba,,11141 

for the fatan,-be a&iaiua ablolate Be.INN I wbiob i1 regardod u 'higher ' becaaN 
U ia no louger D9CellU'1 for tbe man to liTe ia tbe world. 
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thia lower Releaae that we have the declaration-' the man 
with true knowledge, while he stiU. live,, becomes freed from 
(Var. Page 26•1 pleasure and pain ;' and it is this lower Release 

[ following immediately after true knowledge 1 
which becomes t.he cause or bHis of soientifio instruotion 
[suoh instruction being imparted by the teacher who has 
attained true knowledge, and has thereby acquired the lower 
kiad of Release]. The higher kind of Release, on the other 
hand, comes about gradually by degrees i and the present 
dlra indicates in due sucoeBSion the several degrees inv.>lved 
in the process. 

VI. 
JJ.a,planation of Salra (2). 

Be.i.~YA. 

, [P. 7, l. 18 to P. 9, l. 9.] 

[A.] Of •Wrong Notion' (mentioned in the Satra as the 
first to oease after the attainment of true knowledge), there 
are various kinds, pertaining a-. it does to the several objects 
of cognition, beginning with ' Soul ' and ending with ' I!,inal 
Release.' (a) With refert>nce to the Soul, the •Wrong Notion' 
is in the form' there is no auch thing as Soul' ;-(6) with 
regard to the "Not-Soul, people have' Wrong Notion I when it 
is regarded as the ' Soul' ;-(c) when pain is reg&rded as 
:pleasure, we have the • Wrong Notion' of pain i and so on; 
(d) when the non-et8fflal is regarded 88 eternal; (e) when 
non-safety is reg_arded 88 aa/ety; (/) when the/earful is 
regarded asfreefrumfear;-(g) when the di,guating is regard• 
ed as agreeable ;-(h.) when that which deserves to be rejeated, 
is rega.,.ded as worthy of not being rejtated; (i) when with 
regard to activity, we have such notions as ' there is no such 
thing as Karma, nor any result of Karma'; (j) when with 
regard to Def ecta we .have the notion that metempsychosis 
is not due to• defects' ;-(k) with regard to D1:ath, and BirU. 
(i , •• Transmigration) we have auoh wrong noffon, as-• there 
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Is no suoh thing as an animal or a Ii ving being, or a being 
B" P 8 or soul, who could die, or, having died, could 

.... age · be born again,' 'the transmigration of living 
beings is without cause.' ' the cessation of birth is without 
cause,' 'Transmigration has beginning, but no end,' • even 
though caused, Transmigration is not caused by Karma,' 
! Transmigration can have no relation to the soul, it con• 
sists only in the disruption (at death) and restorat.ion (at 
rebirth) of the continuous connection of such things as the 
body, the sense-organs, the intellect and the sensations' ;-(l) 
with regard to ft'inal Belease we have such wrnng notion, aa 
' it i& something terrible, involving as it does the cessation of 
all activity,' 'in Final Release which consists in separation 
from all things, we lose much that is desirable,' 'how can 
any intelligent person have any longing for Final Release, 
in which there is neither pleasure nor pain, nor any con• 
cic,usness (or sensation) at all ?' 

(B.) From the above-described Wrong Notinn proceeds 
attachment to the agreeable and aversion for the disagreeable; 
and under the influence of this attachment and aversion, 
there appear the Oefects,-such as untruthfulness, jealousy, 
deceit, avarice and the like. 

(C.) Urged by these Defect,, when the man acts, be 
commits such misdeeds as,-(a) killing, stealing, illicit inter
course, and such other acts pertaining to the body; l6) 
lying, rude talking and incoherent babbling, these pertaining 
to speech; (c) malice, dl•sire for things bel nging to others, 
and atheism, these pertaining to the mind ; such misdeeds 
constitute the Wrong or l.:linful Activity which tends to· 
A,Jharma, (Vice, demerit). The right sort of J4cri,1ity eonsista 
in the following actions-(a) with the body, charity, sup• 
porting and service; (6) with speech, telling the truth, say• 
1n6 what is boneficial and agreeable, studying the Veda; <c) 
with the mind, mercy, entArtaining no desire for the belong• 
ings of other people, and faith ; this right Activity tend■ to. 
,Pl&arma (virtue, merit). What are meant by • a<'tivity' 
( • prar,filli ') in this connection (in the siltra) are the re,ult, 
of activity, in the form of Merit and Demerit ; just aa life, 
being the result of food, we speak of the life of living beings 
as• food.' 
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(D.) The• Activity' described above (il1 the form of 
'Merit and Demerit) becomes the cause of disreputable and 
and respectable birth (respectively) ; and Birth consists in the 
c,ollective appearance (in one congregated group) of the I,ody, 
the Sense-organs and the Intellect (Budttki). 

( E) When there is 1Jirth, there is Pain ; it is that which 
is felt as disRgreeable, and is also known by such names as 
•· lxl41lana' (harrassment), pfdiJ (suffering) and • liJpa' (aJllio-
tion). · 

The above five qualities (or principles), beginning with 
Wrong Notion, and ending with Pain,• when functioning 
contiguously ( without break) constitute .Metempsychosis. 

When • true knowledge ' is attained, • wrong notions' 
disappear ; on the disappearance of • wrong notions • the 
'defect:; ' disappear ; the disappearance of I defects ' is follow
ed by the disappearance of • activity ' (merit and demerit); 
when there is no activity there is no ' birth ; ' on the cessation 
of birth there is cessation of • pain ; ' and the cessation of pain 
is followed by !inal li.elease, which is the • highest good • 

What is ' tru'e knowledge·' is Hplained by the oontrary 
of the • wrong notion' indicated above. For instance, (o) 
the • true knowledge ' with regard to the Soul is in the form 
• there is such a thing as Soul; '-(b) That with regard to 
the 'not-Soul' is in the form 'the not-soul is not the Boul;'
similarly with regard to (c) pain, (d) the Rttrnal, (e) ,ajetv, 
(() the fea,ful, (o) the di,guatittg, and (1,) the rl!jecta1Jle, we 
have • true knowledge·' when each ia known in its real 
character ;-(i) with regard to activit11 it ia in the form 
• there is such a thing as karma, and it is effectiTe in bring• 
ing about results ; (j) with regard to defect, it is in the form 

Bhi p 9 • metempsychosis is doe to defects; '-(.t) with 
· age · regard to transmigration it is in the form •there 

is such a thing as an animal, a living being, a being, a soul 
wbioh, having died, is reborn,-birth has a definite cause,
the cessation of birth has a definite cause,---transmig"ation 
is without beginning, b1~t ends in Final Release,-tranamigw-a
tiou, having a cause, is caused by activity (merit and 

• The order of theee 11 1iveo ill the 8tllN b~n altered here. (See 
rc1,,ilw bduw), 
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demerit),-transmigration is connected with the soul and 
operates through disruption and restoration of the oonti• 
nuous oonneotfon of such things as the body, the sense
organs, the intellect and the sensations; '-(l) with regard 
to Final Release, it is in the form • Final Release, involving 
separation from all things and cessation from all activity, is 
·extremely peaceful,-much that is painful, frightf al and 
sinful disappears on Final ReJease,-and how can any intelli
gent person fail to have a longing for it, being, as it is, free 
from all pain and, entirely devoid of all consciousness of 
pain P Final Release must be free not only from pain, but 
from p_lea114re also ; because all pleasure is invariably connect
ed with some pain, and as such should be avoided, in the 
same manner as food mixed with honey and poison is 
avoided. 

--
VI. 

'/Tartilca. 

[P. 25, l. 6 to P. 28, ,. 16.] 

The present 8ilrtJ ee"es the useful purpose of point
ing out the connection that the Science has with the High. 
est Good. We next proceed to explain the meaning of the 
words contained in the Sil~ra. The objects to be known 
are the • objects of cognition ' mentioned in Su•ra 1. 1. 9, 
beginning with •Soul' and ending with • Final Release '; and 
with reference to these there are variov, kinda of »rong 
Notion-says the · Bh1J1ya. " What is the e:uot mean• 
ing of the word oarlall (are) as used by the Bhawa in this 
passage P" It means that Wrong Notion ha, U.eae 
thing, for ita object. The diversity of Wrong Notion is as 
follows :-{a) with regard to the Soul it is in the form • the 
Soul does not e.zist ' ; u a matter of faot, by the force of 
reasoning and the .Means of Right Cognition the Boal having 
bee~ oognised as something e~isting, the notion. that iC tloe, 
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not Btlial must be regarded as Wrong Notion. An objection 
is raised-" No such wrong Notion is possibl~; for the simple 
reason that there is no similarity between the emistent and the 
non-enstent.'1• This objection is not right; because it is possi• 
ble for those to be amenable to (cognisable by) the • mea.ns of 
cognition ' ; the objection means that, inasmuch as the emislent 
and the n.on.-emistent have no sort of similarity, there is no
thing common between the emistent Soul and the non-ea,isti,nt 
by virtue of which the character of the non-e:cistent could 
be attributed to the Soul ; and for this reason there can be 
no such wrong cognition a.11 that the Sutd do~, not emist. As 
a matter of fact however, we find that both the earistsnt and 
the non-ea:istent a.re amenable to the Pramil1}as ; and thi& 
forms a basis of similarity between them ; the dissimilarity 
or difference between them consisting in the fact that while 
the ea:istP-nt has actions and properties, the non-ea:istent is 
devoid of these ; it is these characters of the non-ellident 
(viz: being devoi(__ of actions and properties) which one at
tributes to the Soul, and thereby comes to have the Wrong 
Notioa that the Soul is nun-emistent. 

(b) SimiJarly with regard to the Not-Soul in the Body, 
the Wrong Notion is in the from • the body is the Soul '. 
Question :-11 What is tb,e similarity between the Boul and the 
Non-Soul, in the form of the Body and other things, by virtue 
of which the Non-Soul comes to be mistaken for the Soul P " 
The Similarity between the Soul and the Body consists in 
both of these being spoken of as• I, '-thf' difference bet
ween them oonsisting in the fact that while the Soul is the 
receptacle of Desire and such other qualities, the Body is 
not so ; it is a well-known fact that just as the Soul is spok• 

• All mieoonception ii pueed upon 10me IOl't of llimilarity between the thiag 
and that which it ii r.ailtakan for ; the uiatant and the Non-aiatant being oontra, 
dictoriee, no aort of llimilarit7 i■ pouibla betw88D U.em; aacl hence tile one oumot 
l1imi■taken for the other. 
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an of as • I • so ia the Body also. " How oan the 
Body be spoken of as I P " For the simple reason that 
the word • I ' is actually found to be used in the same case 
as, and oo-ordinated with, words signifying the body ; as for 
instance, we meet with such assertions as '-I am fair', where 
what is •fair' is the 1Jody ;-though herein lies the point 
of similarity, the difference between the two lies in this that it 
is only the Soul, and not the Body &o., which is the receptacle 

V art Page 26. 
of Desire &o.; all this we shall explain lat
er on. It is these qualities of the Soul, 

Desire and the rest, which one attributes to the Body &o., 
and thereby comes to have the wrong notioR • I am the Body'. 
~bus then, we find that in all oases, Wrong Notion appears 
when we attribute to a thing oha1'8Cters entirely different from 
the common and uncommon properties that it is known to 
possesR. " What ia Wrong Notion P " It 
is the cognition of a thing as something else (which in reality 
it is not). The Wrong Noliona with regard to the other 
• objects of cognition ' have been described in the Bharga.. • 

'l'he fl.oe principle,, beginning with . Pain and ending 
with Wrong Nation t, whera functioning withaul lJreale, can,. 
titute Metempsyclwria, says the BhifYa, ;-with regard to thia 
a question is raised : -" What is Metemp,ychans P " f Jle-

• Wrong Notion, with regard to the Senee-organ■, Objeote, Intellect and Mind 
have been n:emplified in the Bhiua, in connection with pain, "°""'"rnal &o. &o. 
down to IAG4 w,\iclt dM,rw, lo 1i, f1it1t:lld, i. e. _from (o) to (I) ; The ret1t of the 

' objecte of cognition ' are mentioned by their own ilame■• 

t The Bbifya ■peaka of' beginning with Wrong Notion and ending with Pain' 
-while the Virtika hu revened the order. On thi■ the Titparya remarks that 
the Bhieya hu revereed the order of tl1e Batra; and the Viftika hu again revenecl 
tha&of the Bhitya,---and all thi■ nnoertainty of the order hae been illtentionall7 
adopted, in 01'der to ■how that there ii mutnal oauul relation among the principl• 
enum11rated ; for ID■tal:ce, Pain &c. are due to Wrong Notion ; and Wrong Notion 
t. again due to -Pain ilo. ; and thua either the one or the othe, may be pat fil'lt ; 
thle miltual oa'IINI relation being eternal. 

:l Tb.e 11111• of the objector ia thua n:pl■ined ia the Titparya-' If Pain &c. 
-'itate llet.mipaychoeit, then why_ thoulil the Slltra eouaerating the objects d 
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tsrrlt>1Ycho,i,, we answer, consists in th" mutual causal opera1;ion 
among Pain and the reat ; • and this operation is without 
beginning; there being no restriction as to whioh appears before 
and which after the other; that is to say, we oannot say either 
that Pain &o. mu1t always precede WroIJ.g Notion, or that 
Wrong Notion must always precede Pain and the rest. 

Says the Bhil,tJa-When true knowledge i, attained Wrong 
Notion, disappear '. Question-" Why should they dis
appear?,. ..4.nsu,er-Because there is opposition or 
contradiction between Tr·ue Knowledge and Wrong Notiora 
when pertaining to the some object; that is to say, when
ever True Knowledge or Right Notion appears with 
reference to any object, it directly contradicts the 
Wrong Notion of that object; for the simple reason that 
one and the same object cannot have two mutually con• 
tradictory characters; and it is for this reason that when• 
ever there is '.F.rue Knowledge of an object, it directly sets 
aside the Wrong':Notion of that object. Objection: "How 
is it that the Wrong Notion, which appears first, is set aside 
by True Knowledge which appears later P" This is due 
to the fact that Wrong Notion is entirely devoid of any support; 
having nothing to support it, Wrong Notion is set aside; as 
for True Knowledge on. the other• hand, it has the support of 
the ohjeot. u How so P" (1) Because True Knowledge is 
in consonance with the real character of the object: that is to 
Cognition 1r,ention 'Tranamigration ', "hich ia only another name for ' Metem
peycholi■ ', u apart from Pain and the re■t?' 

• Pain &c, do not coaatitate Jletempaychoaie; it conai■ta in the mutual c:aaaal 
operation among then ; that i■ to aay, when they tend to bring into exiatence 001 

another, we have what i■ called Hetemp■ychoeia. Without Birth, no Wrong Notion 
ii p011ihle; hence Birth i■ the c:aa■e of \hie latter. Similarly without Activity (Herit
Demerit) there ia no Bir_th ; and Activity ie the c:aue of Birth ; Defeota aJao b3come 
the ou11 of Birth, u it i■ they that tend to Activity, Convenely De.f■ote pl'OCll'I 
from~ ·Wrong Notion, Activity from Defeota, Birth from Acti9ity, and Pain from 
Bi4< Thi prooe11 of tbia mutaal ~ operation beia11 bealuins-. the tblOl'J 
")fjopen to the charge of ' mutual dependeDct.' 
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•Y• the object oogniaed actually exists in the form in which 
it is apprehended by the True Knowledge (and therefore it 
sup-ports this latter) ;-and (2) because True Knowledge hu 
the help (or cotmtenance) of definite Means of Right Oognit• 
ion; that is to say, Verbal Testimony and such other Means 
of Right Cognition lend their countenance to True Know
ledge; as a matter of fact, we find that when, by the oombin• 
ed aid of Verbal Testimony and Inference,• one forms the 
conception of an object, and then ponders over it,--1. ~
with his well-collected and conceutrated mind contemplates 
it,-bis contemplation having become fully developed,-i. e. 
his contemplative meditation of the object having become 
clear and distinct,-he obtains the direct perceptional cognit
ic,n of the real character of the object ; and thus in this oaae 
the Troe Knowledge has for its object something that has 
been cognised by means of Verbal Testimony, Inference and 
Sense-perception (and thus True Knowledge is found to be 
aided by the regular Means of Right Cognition), and it is by 
reason of this Troe Knowledge (thus attained) that the Wrong 

Var. Page 27. Notion with regard to that object becomes 
set aside. The Wrong Notion of an object, 

being thus set aside, never appears again ; because of its 
opposition to True Knowledge, as we have pointed out 
above. '' Wherein does this oppo1itio1& lie ? " It lies in the 
fact that the two can never coexist. (When there is True 
Knowledge, Wrong Notion cannot be there.] 

• The unae of thi■ pa111&ge i■ a■ follow■--Firet of all we come to know of the 
object-the Soul for in■tance-by verbal te■timony, through the ■cripto1'81. 8eoo'ldl7 
our conception of the object becomea strengthened and farther defined b7 mean■ of 
inferental Beuoning. Thirdly by doe comtemplation and concentrated meditation 
apon the object, we come to acquire the direct cognition of the object; t.hia direct 
eopl~on being of the nature of Perception, being tbrougbly well-d■llned. U 11 
oal7 after all th• &hree ltagN have been pAINCl that we get at the 2he 
....,_,. of the object. Thi■ Troe Knowledge hu been taken u a typical in■tance 
of 1118h knowledge havins the elective ■apport of all the tl1roe Means of Bi1bt 
Oopltia, 
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Oa the diaappearanoe of Wrong Notiou, Paaaion .and 
1110h other Defects disappear, becaose of the aausal ?'8la• 
tion between the:n; " Wrong Notion " is the cause of Passion 
&c. ; and without the oa111e, the effoot oanuot appear. An 
objection is raised-" As regards the Passion &c., that have 
not yet appeared, it is pJssible tha.t they may not appear, on 
aocount of the disappearance of their oa11Se; bnt how can 
,be disappearance of Wrong Notion bringabont the oeasation 
of the Passion &c. that have already appeared P" 'these 
latter also dis11ppear by the force of Dispaasion. "What is 
Di,pa,aio11 r 1' Dispas~ion has been defined as non-attach
ment to pleasure; and non-attaohment·must set aside attach-
ment (and Passion &c .. are only forms of attachment.) "In 
what manner does this Dispassion come about P" It ;s 
brought about by the recognition of di11crepanoies (or undesir
able features) in the objects ( that afford pleasure,)
this recognition .proceeding from the True Knowledge (of 
,hings). -, 

On the disapp~aranoe of Defects, Activity ceases; that 
is so say, when in the case of the man who has attained 
True Knowledge, the Defects have diB11ppeared, then, on the 
cessation of Defects, all Activity ceases. " What do you 
mean by this A.cti11ity p 11 By A.cti11ilg here are meant 
Merit and Demerie,-these being the cause of Birth; by the 
word• activity 1 (Praurilli ') in the So.~ra is not meant action, 
but Merit and DeFMrit, as it ir t.hese latter that have the 
charaoter of the ca·1~ ; as a m1otter of fact, it ia · Jleri, and 
Demerit, and not action, whioh form the cause of Birth; beca
use a.11 actfon is momentary and as such could not be the cause 
of birth (which oornes about long after the action hu oeaaed 
to Hist.) The word • activity ' impliN Jlmt and Dnnaril, 
by virtue of these latter being the direct reaiilta of .dotitnlf • 

., As regards the Merit and Demerit that have uot yet 
oome into existence, it is onl1 right .that these should . not 
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appear af.ter the Defeo~ have disappeared ; but that could not 
be the case with th ! Merit and Ddmerit that are already in 
exiet.enoe; because thes9 ara present iu men who are entirely 
free from Defects; as a matter of faot we often 6nd that 
the man who is entirely free from Defects continues to live 
and to experienoe the fruits of Merit and Demerit. ,, This 
objeotion has no force, we reply; be.cause what has been 
deolared here (as to the cessation of Merit and Demerit) is 
only with reference to •uch Merit and Deme.-it as have not yet 
com~ into exist.enoe (which are yet in the future); the oat11e 
(in the shape of Defects) that could bring them into existence 
having disappeared ; what we mean is, not that the Merit 
and Demerit already existing in the present cease to be on 
the disappearance of Defects,-but that all future Merit 
and Demerit cease to appear, because of the disappearance 
of their cause (in the shape of the Defects). As regards the 
.Merit and Demerit that are already in existence, these cease 
only by the exhaustion of their effects ; that is to say, all 
Merit and Demerit are conducive to some sort of results; 
and when all the results have been brought about. the Merit 
and Demerit, to which those results are due, cease forth with. 

The cessation of Jlerit and Demerit leads to the oeasa• 
tiou of Birth, Here also what is meant is that all future 
Merit and Demerit of the individual having become impossi
ble, there ia no further body for him (in any future birth) ; 
and it is not meant that his pre,e,d body ceases to e.1ist. 
•• In what manner then does the present body cease P" B1 

the exhaustion of Faculties, we reply ; that is 
Var.1'agel8. to say, what keeps the body in existence is the 

Faoulty, called by the name of •Merit and Demerit'; • and 
ao long aa thia ll'aoulty lasts, the body continues to exist 

• The ' men& and demerit ' of &lae ,,,.,.,., it what it here meant. The ezbau• 
tioD of thlt pat. an end to the preeent body ; and there being 110 f11t11re Keri& and. 
Demait, then ii no more body, 
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[ and when this Faculty baa become ezbauat.ed on all ita 
results having been brought about, the body drops off.] 

Whe1r there is no Birth there is no Pain; for the simple 
reason that there oa.n be no pain without a body ; unt_il there 
is a subsratum or receptacle for it (!n the shape of the body) 
no pain can appear ; this is what has been thus declared by 
Vedio writers-' So long as there are Merit and De~erit in 
the Soul, there are also his life, body, sense-organs, and 
objects (of experience).' 

A man is said to be ' free ' or ' released' only when he 
has become free from every one of the group consisting of 
Wrong Notion and the rest {enumerated in the S1ltra). 

What is I true knwoledge ' i, ea,plained 1,y the contrary of 
the • Wrong Notion,' imdioated abor,e,-says the Bli1Jftla. 'True 
Knowledge' in its comprehensive form (apart from, and in
cluding,· all the several notions cited in the BJ&a1ga) consists 
in the cognition of._things as th"y really enat. 

An objection is- raised (against the view that a man is 
released ' only when he is free from all pain as well as 
pleasure):-" Why is it that the man who is renouncing (the 
undesirable factors of Wrong Notion, &c.) renounces pain as 
well as pleasure,-and does not renounce the pain only, and 
retain the pleasure P " The reason is that it is not possible to 
exercise any discrimination at the time of renouncing ; we 
cannot renounce pain after having duly discriminated it from 
pleasure; consequently, when one seeks pleasure, he must 
experience pain also along with it; and (conversely) when one 
renounces pain, he must renounce pleasure also along with 
it. This is what the Bh-a1yt1 mean11 when it say11-t1ll pl«&• 
,ure is invariably oonnected wit!, som, pain., and as such 1lwultl 
6s aooided. By 'co11neotion,' here is meant either-Ca) invari
"618 conoomitanoe, the one being present wherever the 
other is present ;-(b) or that both have the aame cause■, 
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the oa11181 (in the shape of the Body, Sense-organ, &o.) of 
pain being the same as those of pleasure ;-or (o) that both 
havA the same substratum ; pain subsisting in the same 
substratum (the body) in which pleasure subsists ;-or· (d) 
that both are ezperienced by the same agency ; pain being 
e:1.perienoed by the same agency as that by which pleasure 
is experienced (i.e., by the agency of the Mind).• 

END OJ' SOT&A (2). 

END OP LEOTU&B (1). 

LKOTUBE (2). 

Definition of P,-ama,a,. 
I. 

lNTBODUOTION TO SOTRA (8). 
[ NBOe11ity of FurU.er Enquiry. J 

BHlfYA. 

LP. D, l. 9. to P. 9, l. 14.] 

• The Science of Reasoning proceeds by three processes, 
-by en,mciation, by definition and by e:tarr,ination. .Enunoia
HOn is the mere mention by name of the categories ; lJenni
tion oonsist,s in that character or property which serves to 

• According to the f.'tJfparya, there are ■ome more word, here-' Yafraikan 
faf rlfcarll(iafi 'Id,' wbioh the commentary e:splaio11 to meao that the one ia found to 
appear on the appearance of the ume cause■ of cognition as the other. Thi■ reading 
however ia not atiafactory,-11) becauae the word■ in question have already appear
ed above (JI. 11-12), and the idea now aonght to be conveyed by mean■ of the■e 
worda ia alread7 contained in ( 11) above. 

• We have e:splained in what maDner the true knowledge of Prami9a, clo,, I■ 
related to tbe Bipelt Good. Af&tr lbil the following thought might occur to the 
enquirer- 1 B•eryoae aaclentudl what P,am,J,a and the reet mean ; and thia 
kaow_,. woald be enough to cllapel ignorance and bring Final Relea■e , what then 
:, tbe IIIOlllltJ of prooeediog with thi■ treatlae any further P ' It i■ in antloipation 
of &1111 feellag thal the Bhi17a add■ thil lntroclaction ; the ■eDN of which ii that 
the mere 111111tlon of the categorl• cannot ■alluo for true knowledge ; for wbioh 
corno& Waitioll ucl &h0f01llh inv•tfptlon are neceuarv. 
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differentiat.e that whioh has been enunciated ; and E'mmiu
ffora ia the investigation. by means of Argumentation, o! the 
queation p t.o whether or not the defiriit.ion is applicable 
to the thing defined. 

• In some caaea, the d11.ftnW,,,a is stated after the thing 
haa been enunciated and cla11si6ed,-a.g., in the case of 
• Praml.l,a' and• Pramlga'; while in other cases, the ola,ri-
'/l,otltio,a is mentioned after the thinlf baa been enuooiated 
and defined ; e.g., in the case of the Perverse Reasoning we 
find the claasi&.cation in Silfr<& 1-2-11, while the enunciation 
and de&.nition are given in Stl~ra t-2-10. In the follo,ving 
Batra. we have the classification or enumeration of Pramana,, 
which have been enunciated Sil~ra 1. t · 

VXRTIKA. 

[P. 28, I. 16 lo P. 29, 1. 6.] 

·. I 

' Says the Bli.ifYi1-7'/ae Scienct' of &a,onir&g proouds IJy 
GrH proou,e,-by enuncit.&tion, by d,'finiUon atad by ttaaminalion 
Upon this, the question is put-11 Whence this three-fold
neaa of the prooedare P " 1t is due to the peculiar 
oharaoter of the end or purpose of the Science ; that ia to 
a7, it is not the mere wish of the speaker that he imposes 

• It having been declared that Siltra 3 contal111 the claaaillc:ation of Pramiva■, 
I& 'llllght be uked why we have tbia claaaiftoauon before we have been t.old what 
Prami9a ia 1 ,.,., beiore Pr11·ni9a h:111 been deftned. In anticipation of thia the 
Bhifya proceed■ to e:itplain that it ia by no means neCJe111ry that in every oaae a 
nplar de&.nition 'llO&t precede the cla'l11ific1tion ; in nme cue■ we ha•e the detlni
tloa of a thing 11rw it baa been claaaifte I ; while in other■ dellait.ion preaed• claal
tcatlon. Al regard■ thia partioalar Biltra, it may be noted that wblla real17 pro
poaading the cwaaitlcation of Prami\lA", it al■o impli• tl1e detlnit.ioo of Prama,a ; 
luamach u the 111'0rd I JIN•.,,,...' in the Biltra nrvea the parpoee of Indicating the 
oharacterlatic feature, of Pramqu ; and dfl,tilloN la nothing more tbn the llldioa~ 
tlon of 1acb featuna. 

t Tbla enu':llaration being a form of • Bnaocla&IOD1' the ,A,..fola• of the 
Bclentllo prcceN la not vl.la&ed. 
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the three-fold oharw.,ter upon things, saying to them • be ye 
ao _' ; on the other hand, the peculiar ohanoter of the end 
of the Soienoe it.Jelf is auoh that it proceeds by the three 
pMOeBBeS. • JJnunci,atio11' i, the nun naneion 6y 
taant4 of ,u oal"gtJri81-S&ys the BhiJ,ya. Againat this an 
objeotion is railled : --" This is not right ; beoauae this 
is contrary to what is done in SO.tra 1. 1, 12 ; that is to aay, 
in Batra 1. 1. 12,-whioh reads •the Olfaotory, the G111tatory1 

the · Visual, the TllOtile and the Auditory are the Sense-or• 
gans ,'-we have the dt1finition of •Sense-organ'; and 
yet it is nothing more than a mere mt1ntion qf the na,.,. 

Var Page 29.] 
(of Sense-organs) (whioh aooording to the 
Bhana should make the Bfllra an lfltffl• 

ri,dion, and not a dBftni~on, as it is regarded to be J." 
This objeotion is not applicable, we reply ; because of the 

word• mere' (m'llra\ in the passage in question; that is to 
say, the Rh'4fya defines enunciation as• the mere mention 
of the narnea •; while the Sa1ra quoted does not contain 
the m_.r,. mention c,f n"mea ; inasmuch as the words I ' g"/,,r1J.• 
,11'!, olf,10tory, and the restj are not mere noua, (denota• 
tive of things by themselves), but th~y are denotative of 
oert.ain active relations [ i. ,., the word ' g1,.ri,p • denotes 
not merely the no,s as suoh, bnt the nose as the in,trurMnl 6y 
v,l&icl,, od,,ur ia ,snsed, 1mt1l,• J; consequently, the assertion of 
the Bhn1y11 ia not open to the above objection, The enumera
tion or olassi&oation of things Huuciatstl prooeeds in two 
ways :-in some oases it is ol,uidft,,d after being dsftMfl, 
while in others it is cla11ifted IJefors being de&ned ; for ina
tanoe, in the case of Perverse Reasoning we find that it baa 
been ol11SBi6ed before being deftned; while PrtJfflll1JCI and 
the rest are de&ned before being clauift.ed. · 

• • Ghri9a' being esplained u Jiglrafi u!11t1 the ••melling l111trument', CIINII 

to be a mere name, and hecom• apNlllliYe of the dflferentiatlng character of tbe 
organ 111d tb• comtltut• ita "-Jllilim,,. 
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The foll\lwing Bilra. is for the purpo18 of oJauifJhil 
the Praml~aa which have been enunoiat,eiliD Bfltra 1. 

II 
Preliminary Survey of thtJ Pramllpa,. 

SCTBA (8). 

Perception, InJerenctJ, .d.nalogg and Worrl artJ U&e Pra
fllltaa••· (8) 

II. 

BHlfYA. 

[Page 10, l. 2 to page 11, l. 8] 
(A) Perception consists in the functioning or action• of 

each sense-organ upon a particular object ; this • action' 
being in the form either of contact or of CO!fll,ition ; when it 
is in the form Gf contacl then the ' result ' is in the form of 
cognition or rigi,{ knowledge ; and when the ' actio:p. ' is in 
the form of cognition, the ' result' is in the form of the idea 
of the thing being discarded or elected or treated with 
indifference (disregarded), t 

(B) Inference consists in the after-cognition, of the 
object-probandttm-possessed of the ' indicative feature,' 
obtained through the agency of this indicative feature dul7 
recognised. t . 

• In every cause that property of it which i■ the immediate precur■or of the 
effect, le called It, 'action ' 1 ,. g., when the yarn• bring into ui■tence the cloth, 
the 'action' con1i1te in the &nal conjunction of the yarnL In the cue in qn•• 
tion, when the sense-orpaa bring about Bight Cognition, their ' action ' would be 
in the forrn of their contact with the object cogni■ed ; and when the r•alt brought 
about by the ■ense-organa con1i1tl in the idea leading ultimately to the object being 
rejected &o., then their ' action ' would be in the form of the oogmffolc itNlf, whiob 
la the immediate precannr of the 1&id ideu, 

t By the epithet 'duly recognieed ', all fallacioue reaaon1 are acladed, The 
word ' a,tha ' here ataad■, not for ~bject in general, bat that o'ld-' which form; 
the pro6aatlum ~f the inference, that wbicla fol'IDI tJae predioate of the coacluion, 
the f rJfparyo explains ' 11rflia ' u -• arfA,-f • lcldAyof• ,-f-lbat which la 
intetided to be proved by meaoa of the inference', 
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(0) ~n~lon• consists in the cognition of approximation ; 
by ' appro:nmati<>n ' here is meant the pre,enoe of oo•mo• 
proptrtw, i. e., rimilar-ity; e. g. 'as the cow so ia this 
animal, gar,aya '. 

(D) Word is that by which the objeota are signified, 
or denoted, or made known. 
· That the PramAIJ,a& are mPat11 of cog11i11ing thing, ia in
dicated by the literal signification of th~ constituent factors 
of the name ' pramil1JII ' ; that is to say, the word 'pramilf)(I', 
consisting as it does of the root I ml ' with the preposition 
' pra ' and the instrumental verbal affix ' lytd ', its literal 
signification comes to be ' pramlyafl anlna ', ' that by the 
instrumentality of which thinflB are rightly cognised ' ; and 
the ~ames of the particular pramilfJIIB also are similarly 
explamed.t 

Que,lion-" Have the Pramll1JIII their objectives in 
common P or is the scope of the Pramll,a, restrict,d with• 
in mutually exclusive limits P" 

.AnBWer-As a matter of fact, we find both ways of 
functioning among Pramll}as. For instance, in the case of 
the Soul we find that-(a) it ia by means of Word that we 
come to know that the Soul exists ;-(b) we find Inference 
operating upon it, when it is asserted that' the indicative 
marks of the Soul are desire, aversion, effort, pleasure, pain 
and consciousness ' (Sii/ra 1. 1. Jo) [which Dleans that it 
is from the presence of these latter that the existence of the 
Soul is to be inferred];-and (c) the Soul is also percei,etl by 
a peculiar contact of the SouJ with the mind, this perception 
being the result of Yogic trance, Rnd as such possible only 
for the Yogin. [Thus Soul is an object which is operated 
upon by all the Pramil}BB,] Similarly in the case of fire, 
we find that-(,i) when a trustworthy person sap 'thei-e 
is fire at such and such a place', we have the cognition of fire 
by means of Word ;-(b) drawing nearer to the place, if we 
happen to see smoke issuing, we inter, from this, the existence 
Bh" P 11 of fire ;--(c) actually getting at the place, we 

•· age · directly aee the fire. On the other hand, in the 
case of certain things we find that one thing is amenable to 

• Thie dellnilion pertaiDI to the M11G111 of analogical cognition, and not to 
analogloal tog1"tio• illolf. 

t • Alllllll!!irn • .,.,..,,..,.,, llllhl11 ; ' Orama '-upamlgafl •Nina ; • 8Afflcl11 ' -
•1iaf1'ia t• 8llffllr. · 
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only one particular Pramll911; as for example, that 'the Agni• 
hotra should be performed by one desiring heaven ' we oan 
know only by the WOt"d1 of the Veda; the ordinary man of 
the world does not know of any indicative features of Hea
ven (by means of whioh he could have an infereniial cog
nition) ; nor is he able to perceir,e it direotl1 ;-aimilarl:when 
we hear the sound of thunder, from this, we in er the 
1ouroe of the sound; and in regard to this we can ve no 
Pe11oeption, nor any Verbal cognition ;-lastly of our own 
band we, have a direct perception, and no inference or wortJ 
is operative in this case. 

Among the four kinds Cognition, Perception is the moat 
predominant ; because when a man seeks the knowledge of 
a certain thing, if he is told of it by a trustworthy :per• 
son, and thereby he has the oerbai cognition of the thmy, 
there is .still a desire in his mind to ratify his information 
by means of inference through particular indicative features; 
and even after he bas been able to get at the inferential 
knowledge of the thing, he is still desirous of actually 1eeing 
the thing with his eyes ; but when he has once perceived 
the thing di~tly, his desires are at rest, · and he does not 
seek for any other kind of knowledge•; the examples al
ready cited above (the oases of Soul and Fire) serve to make 
this poir..t clear ; for instance, when the man has to know 
fire, if several pramii,01 come to bear upon it (as shown above) 
there is a commingling of the Pramii9a1 (in which case all 
longing for knowledge does not cease until tho appearance 
of direct Perception); whereas if there ii a single Prama')(I 
bearing upon the thing, there is no commingling, but sepa
rate functioning f and in this oaae also it is found that it is 
only Perception t'hat fully satisfies the inquisitive mind.] 

[HEBE INDS TBB f&ISOTBl-BB.ifU]. 

• Thie 1how1 that while the other Praminu are not ■alBoient t.o alla1 all de■lre 
tor lmowledge; it i■ Perception alone wbioh ie Hlf-dolent i hence it• predomi-

. . 
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II. 
VIBTIKA. 

[Page 29, Z. 8 eo Page 89, l. 7 .] 
The meaning of the Balra is quite clear. 

An objection is raised-" The enumeration of the 
enunciated (Prami11,as) is distinctly damaging;• because it 
involves a self-contradiction : it has been declared in the 
Bha,va that ' the 8citJno8 of. Bt1a1omng fWOCeed, bv three 
proceB1eR of enunciation, definition and uamiMtion. ;' if after 
this declaration there is enumerotio• of the enunciated, 
-inasmuch as this would not come under any of the 
three processes mentioned before, the employment of it 
in the present treatise wonld be distinctly improper. [ A.s this 
being a fourth process, the having recourse to it will 
involve a contra.diction of the law of' three processes']." 
There is no such contradiction, we reply ; as the enumeration 
of the enunciated is included under ' enunciation' itself. t 
"How so P '' Because of both being of the same charao• 
ter: l!lnunciaUon consists in the mentioning of things by 
their names, [and this is precisely what constitutes enunawa-
ti011 also]. " What then is the use of having enumeration 
at all [ when it is the same as enunciation J P Enumeration, 
we reply, is for the purpose of apecifving (what is mentioned 
in a general way by the enunciation) ; for instance, if we had 
no such enu7118ration as is contained in the present ,11,a
' Perception, Irtfere'IIOtl, AMlogv and Word a.re, the prama,a, ' 
-we could not obtain the specification of PromlJ'}al a, four 
aaly.:j: " That the number of Pra..a,1111 is four only could 

• ' AIIGlrfWya ' hu been 11:plaiaed u • tbe character of bringing about an 
llllde,i,aW, COJlliflfJ"ICI (CIIIIJrf Aa ).' 

t la 61J111ffllllo11, we have the ¥to~ mention of each member of the objeoc 
that had be8li mentioned i,, a ,-.ral .. ,, by M111101t,1ior,. Thu tbea, both being 

_,, •""'-'-' &, ....., the former I• IDoladecl in the latter, 
i Thie epeoiloatioa ooald not be-pt at b7 the Dltl'8 Bauaoia&ioD of Pr&fllivu 

in 8Gtra (IJ. 
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be known from the faot that tb-e author of the Batra supplies 
118 with definitions of only four kinds of Pramll},a." This 
could not be ; as all that the definitiun of a thing does 
is to distinguish it from others ; it appears to be imagined 
that the fourfoldnesa of Pramll].as could be learnt from their 
definitions, the Batra, supplying definitions of only four 
Pramlq.as. But this could never be the case; because the 
use of the definition lies in the differentiating of the 
thing defined; that is to say, all that the definition does is to 
differentiate the thing defined from other homogeneous and 
heterogeneous things ; it oan never serve the purpose of 
1pe#ying things ; its soope being entirely different ; specially 

P .,. (the definition cannot serve the purpose of 
Var. age -· 'f' ] b h d fi ' . f P sypeo1 mg eoause t e e n1t1on o ramlq.as 

(as supplied by the SUtra) could never indicate the impossi
bility of other Pramloas; consequently, if the four PramllrJaa 
were not specifi(,ally enumerated, and if we had only the defini
tions of the four Pramltl(IB, there would be a doubt in our 
minds as to whether other Prama,a, exist and yet they have 
not been deftned, or that they do not exist (and hence have 
not been defined) ; and it is for the purpose of settling 
this doubt that both enunciation and speoi&c enumeration be
come necessary. 

(A) The BM11go bas defined Perception as consisting 
in Che action of eaoh sen,e-organ upon a ,articular olJjeot ;
here the word 'pro#yak1om' has been explained as an 
Aogaylbhllo• compound (not because it is such a compound, 
atriotly speaking, but) because it is only when so ta.ken that 
the word oan afford the sense attached to it by the S11$ra 
[i.e., it is only thua that it oan be made to include the action 
of till U&e sense-organs]. That the Bhlsya does not expound 
the oompound but only explains the aense of it is proved by 
the faot that the form in whioh the oompound word 'F"I,_,.' 
hu been e:ipounded here ii ctmerent from the striotly gram-
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matical form in wbiob an .A.r,yayibhitJtJ oon1p<,und should be 
expounded ; and this must be due to the fact that what the 
Bhana means to state is only the fact indicated by the com
pound word, and not to expound the compound in its strictly 
grammatical form ; the grammatical form in which the 
:A.vyayibhiJva compound (' pra#yaifam ') should be explained 
would not admit of the Genitive' akfa,ya,'-{the proper form 
being ' ak1am ak1am prali oarlall ']. " What sort of com• 
pound then is the wordpra#yakfam (if it is not .A.oyayibAi.loa!?" 
It belongs to the compound of the 'Pra,Ji' claee,•-being 
expounded as 'praligalam akfam ' (pertaining to the aense
organ); this compound being similar ~ the compound 
' upagul, ' (possessed of cows), which is expounded as ' upa• 
galo gobhi~.' 

(B) " With regard to Inference, the Bhii,ut1 has said 
that it consists in the ofter-cognitiot1 of the object-11rofJandum
poR11eBBed of the indicati1'e J eatu,.e, obtained th,.ough the agenor 
of the indirati1'e feature duly recognised; this however is not 
right ; because of the absence of proper results ; that is to 
say, if Inference is defined in this manner, it becomes 
entirely futile; as the object (sought to be known by it) is 
already known."t This objection does not touch our posi
tion, we reply ; firstly because an additional ' yafalJ' (from 
which) is understood in the Bh1,ya passage in question, 
which really defines Inference as that from u,1,,icl,, proceed, 
the after-cognition, &c. &c. [ which definition appliea, 

• The word 'p,al vakfa ' f1 treated •• a regular adjaotive, Its gender varying 
with the gender of the noun it qualillee. Thi■ variabilit1 of gender cannot be polli
ble in the cue of the A11,agtbl&a11A compound, which ii alwaya Neuter. 

t A■ BOon u the Inference itelf become■ an acoompliahecl entity, the objecl 
become■ duly known, in the prepo11itloa embodying the aonclalion, whioh form■ the 
la■t conatitaent factor of the Inference. And the object thu being known u 100D 

u the Inference ie accompli1hed, there i1 nothing left aalmowa, that could be know■ 
by me.ma of the Inferenoe ~, it■ owa aocompliehmeni, .Aacl thu■ the Iafermae 
baeomea objeotl-,-futile. 
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not to the entire Inferential process, including the pre
miaaea as well as the conclusion, but only to the minor 
premiss, which states the connection between the Bv/J/ed 
and the _intliaatiDe featur, or the ' middle term • ; and thus 
in this oue the a/t.r-oagnif.ion mentioned in the definition be• 
comes the result or effect of the said I".ferenae, whioh 
therefore' ceases to be f11tilel;-seoondl1 tif the Q.bove ex
planation be considered undesirable by reason of the 
necessity of supplying an additional word), we may explain the 
definition in the Bh/1,ua, to mean that lnferenae is the oogni• 
tion obtained through the 'indicative feature' (or Middle 
Term). " But in this case, the Inference becomes 
futile as pointed out above. " This objection doe11 
not apply, we reply ; because the ' result ' of Inference 1n 
this case would be in the form of ' the idea of the object 
being rejected or chosen or disregarded' I as explained in 
connection wit~ Poroeption, above]. In faot, in the oase 
of all Pramlf(ll}-.-,rhen the word' pramii9t1' pertains to (or 
bears upon) it.self, it aenotes or accomplishes its ow.n being 
(being regarded as an abstra.ot noun), and is syoonymous 
with ' pramiti • or Cognition ; when however, it bears upon 
something else, the word denotes instrumentality ,-the word 
'1raml,a ' in this case being · ezplained as the means of 
Cognition, l'""''Yall anina ', i. ,. ' that by means of which 
a thing is oognised ' [ and in the former oa.se the raull 
is in '1ie form of the ideas of rej«Jf.ion &c., and in the latter 
oue, it is in the form of the resultant cognition]. " When 
the word .fWIZmlfG is regarded as an abstract noun, what would 
be · its ruuZ,, P-the object having been already oogniaed 
(in the cognitive prooeaa itself). " We have already ex
plained above that the result in that case consists in the ideas 
of the object being rejected or chosen or disregarded; aa a 
matter of fact, it ii onl1 after an object has been oogniaed 
that there oan be an7 1uoh ideas ; that ii to •1, it is onl1 
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after the object has .been oognised that there are auoh 
ideas as I this should be disoarded, ' or ' this should be 
ohosen ', or I this should be disregarded. ' 

(In oonneotion with Perr.eption the BMrga has said
his • actiun' (whiob constitutes Perception) IJeing in t"6 form 
'either of . contact or cognition]. On the strength of this 
passage some people declare that Perception consists in contact 
only. But this is not right; because there are no proofs 
for such an assertion ; that is to say, there is nothing to pro• e 
tha.11 it ia contact only that constitutes the Pratyt1k1a-prama,.,. 
As a matter of fact,. both ( Oontact and Cognition mentioned 
in the Bha,,ua) constitute the PratyCtlefa•pram1l1J<I, for the 
simple reason that both are definitive in their action; that is to say, 
both Oontact and Oogttition are productive of definite cognitions 
as shown by the B4a,v,,). '.rhe view that contact alone 
constitutes Perception is open to many other objections also. 

Vir Page 81-
(C) 11 The Bh1J1ya aays-A.nalogy consist, 
in the cogniti<Jr. of appro111imation or Bimilarity; 

but this i!-1 not right; because Analogy has been explained as 
something entirely different; that is to say, .Analogy bas 
been declared to be the cognition of the connection of , 
thing with its name;• and yet in the Bliasya it is stated that 
it consists in the cognition of aimilarity ; thus we have a clear 
case of self-contradiction. " There is no contradiction, we 
reply ; because as a matter of fact, what is meant is that 
the cognition of the com,ection of a thing with it, name, is 
got at by means of the cognition of similarity ; what happens 
in the case of all analogical cognitions is that the observer, 
who has seen the cow and is cognisant of its similarit7 
(to the unknown animaD, happening to see that other animal, 
recalls to bis mind the idea that had been afforded to him 
by means of words (indicating the fact of the two animals 

• Analogioal Cognition ia aaid to be in the form ' thi■ animal that I eee before 
me la called 9,u:0114. ' 
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being similar),- and thereby coming to perceive directly 
the similarity in the animal before his eyes,-arrivea at 
the cognition that gaoaya is the name of this animal ; whet"ein 
he has the I cognition of the connt1otion of the thing with 
its name;' and thus we find that the assertion of the Bhllw• 
involves no contradiction. • 

(D) The 81,,abtla o,- Word Pramiltl(I consist~ in the 
cognition of (the denotation of) words; and the result is 
to be explained as before (in the case of I,,f n-M1ce.)t 

[The BhiJiga has mentioned the P,-ama,aa in a definite 
order]. Some people have accounted for this particular 
order of sequence, in the following m11nner :-
" Perception has been mentioned first, because it is the 
most important of all the Praml9as; after this Inference is 
mentioned, because Infert-noe is always preceded (by 
based upon) · .. J?eroeption; aft.er lnferenoe comes ...4.nalogy ·. 
because of its si~ilarity :t to Inference; Wo,-d comes last 
because its soope is··the vastest of all. § •• 

• There would have been oootradictioo if the de8oitioo given in the BAdf,a 
were intended to apply to Analogical cognitiot1 ; aa it ia true that, tbia latter oooli■t■ 
lo the eognition oi the conoeatioo of a thing with ita name. A■ a matter of fact 
howner, the word 'apamina ' in the BA41ga ■tand■ for Analogy (and not Analogi
cal cognition) and tbla .Analogy ia the mean• leading to analogioal o0gnition; and thu■ 
&here i■ nothi■g wrong in the a■■ertion that the cognitiora o/ 1imilamy, i■ the tipa-

111c1N (,.,. the m~• of analogical cognition); the cog11Uion of ,imilarily is not tlae 
..Zogioal cogniCiofa iteelf, but only the mean■ to it ; aa ■hown In the tu:t. 

t The f 4fporycl thu■ u:plaio1-1When a NDteaoe i■ a&&ered, there ari-■ a cogni
tion of thinga denoted by the words oompo■iog that ■entenoe ; and it.is thi■ cognition 
of thing■ denoted by the component words whioh oon■titute■ ~ or • ,rold' a■ 
the fourth pram4,i& ; when thia aforeuld cognition i■ the pr,allcl1'fl, the reaal& 
oomf■ta of the knowledge of the whole aentenoe ; bat when the oognition of the 
meaning of the entire ■eatenoe i■ regarded u the prcalllcl-,., then the re■ult i■ in tbe 
form of the idea of the thing ■poken of being rejeoted or ch0118D or dl■regarded. 

i The similarity between Inference and .Analogy ll• iD the fact of both 
depending upon rtllUIIIMGIIICI of pan oonoeptiona ; t.he two are dillerent because 
Analogy ha■ the further character of beinc bued apon Verbal aognition al■o, 

I The koo"ledge of an uteaa.ive lleld i■ natanll7 dependant upon the know
ledge of leuer beld11; hence the latter are mentioned Ant. 
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Others have objected to this explanation, declaring 
that the particular order has been adopted only because 
when a number of Pramlr;ias had to be · mentioned, it was 
only natural that the1 should be mentioned in some order, 
one after the other ; • such being the very nature of all verb-

" al expression that things cannot be spoken of simultaneously; 
they further point out that the reason that has been put 
forward for Word being placed last-that'' its scope is the 
vastest of aU "-should operate quite the other way; that 
which bas the vastest scope should have been mentioned first. 
This last view also cannot be accepted, we reply. It is quite 
true that it is the very nature of verbal expression that things 
should be spoken of one after the other ; but though this 
would ~ccount for some sort of sequence in the mention of the 
Pram'ilf)a,s, it could not be the reason for adopting a. definite 
particular order of sequence. In view of these objections it 
becomes necessary to point out some other reason (for the 
particular order in which the Prain'llT)aB are mentioned). 
This reason lies in this that Perception is mentioned first, 
hecauss it is the mo~t import1int ,· (as the former of the above 
two views bas pointed out); but it is not right to say (as the 
second view has said) that Word is to be mentioned first 
because " its scope is the- vastest ; " because as a matter of 
fact, both Perception and Word have vast scope. "How 
so? " Because by means of Perception, as well as by 
means of Word,. we have the apprehension of Generalities, of 
Specialities, and of things possessed of these (generality and 
speciality). The question thent arises-" Should then Word 
be mentioned first, or Perception?" Perception, we reply. 
" Why so P '' For the simple reason that all PramiJ'}flB 
are preceded by (i.e., b&aed upon) Percepti,m.i 

• And there ia no ulterior motive underlying the a:loption of the particular order. 
t Both being equally extenaive in their ,cope. 
i Inference and Analoiry both atand in need of P,rc,ption; witl1011t which thoy 

are impoeaible, In Verbal Cognition alao the auditi>ry perception-hearing-of the 
word ii abaolutely neoeuaey, 
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The Bha1Jya having raised the question-" H,--os ths 
Prt.ima,as their ol>jectir,es in common P Or thfJ scope of the 
PramlJ1Jas is restricte!l within mutually ea:olusive limit;; P " -
answers it with-As a matter off act we find both ways fu.ru,-

v P 32 t-ioning among tl,e PramiJtaiis. How this is so baa 
ar. age . b h . 

een s own by us 1n course of our explanation 
of the opening word of the B1&a,11a-' JJramlb)~lalJ.' • 

Says the Bkafya-..tl.mong the four kinda of Prama,a, 
Perception is the most. predominant. Perception is regarded 
as tho most important, because when a thing has been appre
hended by Perception (i.e., has been directly perceived), there 
is no further desire on the part of the cogniser (to have any 
other cognition of that thing). For example, we find that 
when the ordinary ma.n is told by a trustworthy person that 
there is fire in a certain place he has the cognition of fire got 
by means of Word; being moved by a desire for further 
definite cognitio~ of the fire, he proceeds to the spot indicated ; 
drawing near t<>''-!t, he perceives the smoke, and through 
that he apprehends (by Inference) the Fire of which the 
smoke is a concomitant indicative ; (not satisfied by this, and 
being moved by a desire for further definite cognitio:i) he 
draws nearer to the place, when the fire is ·present before 
his eyes, and he obtains, through this contact of the fire with 
his organ of vision, the cognition (direct Perception) of fire; 
and afte1· that he has no desire for any further cognition of 
that ft1•0 ; it is fo~ this reason that Perception is held to be 
the most important of the Prama,as. We have such oom
parative predominance only in those cases where we have 
several Pramanas bearing upon the same object; in oases 
bowever, where there is no such joint operation, and the 
object ia born upon by a single Pramiif}IJ, there is no oooasion 
for considering the comparative predominance or subserv
ience of the P·ramil1Jas. 

(Here ends the friBBlrl-P'llr/w-) 
• 1-'ilrfika, Te.1t-11p. '-5. 
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III. 
Pe,-c1ptio11 .Deftnecl. 

BH.i.~YA (p. J 1, I. I 0). 
Of the Instl'llmcnts of Right Cognition enum..,rated above 

the author proceeds to supply definitions-
Siifra (4). 

Sense-percaptioH is that cognition-(,,,) whiek is prod·ucetl 
by the contact of tlte object with the sense-organ,-(b) 1.oMck ia 
,iot erepressible (bg wo1·ds)-(c) whicl& is not e1·1·oneous,-(d) antl 
whic.i, is w1lf-tl4-(ined. 

BllifYA (p.11, ,. 13 to P· 16, l. ]0.) 
(a) That cognition which is p_roduced by the contact 

of the sense-orga.11 with tho object cogniaed is s~nse-percep
t.io11. 

An objection is raised against this :-" If eiuch is tbe 
definition of Sense-perception, then it is not right to hold 
(as the Logician does) that (iu all Perceptions) tho Houl is 
in contact wit.h the 1\Iind, the Mind with the sense-organ, 
and the sense-organ with the cognised object ; [ because the 
Suf ra lays down only the contact of the sense-or?ian with 
the object as the necessary condition of Perception J. ' 

Our answer is that the declaration in this Siitra is not 
meant to be an exhaustive enumeration of all the factors 
that enter into the cause of S-ense-perception ; it does not 
mean that what is here mentioned is the on]y canso of Sense
perception ; all that it does is to indicate that factor which 
pertains to Sense-perception exclusively, and which dis
tinguishes it from all other forms of cognition ; and it omits 
to mention the other factors (e. g. tho contact of the Soul 
with the Mind, and so on), not because these agencies are 
not present in Sense-pel'ception, but because they are com• 
mon to Inference and other forms of cognition also. 

" Even so, it should be necessary to mention tbe contact 
of tl1e mind with the sense-organ [which is a factor that is 
present in Sense-perception only, and in no other form of 
cognition]." 

•The conlact of tl,e mind ,oitl, the s1mse-:,rga11, is not men
tioned in the Si/ra because when Perceptional Cognition 

ltThe Varfika supplies two oxplauatioua of this so11tc11co :-(1) Tho }[ind-organ 
Cl'lotao~ ia as good a di■tincti~o feature of Pcrccptiou as tho organ-object contact 
--thia ia wbat is meant by ' 1e1111!1naf 111if ' ; l:iut tho Sii.\m llocs not make it its busi-
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is distinguished from other forms of cognition, that contact 
is as good a distinctive feature of it as the contact of the 
,eme-organ, 1oith tke cognised object (consequently when one 
bas been mentioned, there is no need for the mention of 
other conditions, as the Sillra is not meant to contain an ex
haustive enumeration of all the distinctive features of Per
ception]. 

(6) 'f Some people have held the view that there is no 
auoh perception as is entirely free from verbal representa• 
tion; this view may be briefly put as follows]:-.. As many 
things there are, so many also a.re the names or words ex
pressive of them ; and through these names, the things come 
nesa to point out all ita di11tincti ve features ; one is quite enough to differentiRte it from 
all otber forms of cognition, The meaning of the sentence would, in thia case, be 
u preaented in the tranelation. 

(2) Tbe second explanation is t.hat the Si1t ra mentions only the organ-ohjer.t con
tact beoeueetbis forms the distinctive feature of every individual perception ; when 011, 

p,rceplion diff er1/rom another, tM, diff,rence doe, not con,ill it1 mind-organ contact; 
•••• individual perceptionA are never spoken of in term■ of mind-organ contact. 
In thia latter caae it is difficult to explain the word I samanaf~Of ', the explanation 
given by the Va,•lika <•9'! below) being forced. The Vtlrfikadoes not pronounce itself 

· hi favour of any one of tbe two interpretations ; in the concluding statement (sea 
below) it mentions both. 

It is remarkabla that the f llfpar,a notices· the latter interpretation only. 

011 Every object bas a name ; thero is nothing that is devoid of name ; this o~. 
tablishes the identity of the thing with its name ; whenever a thing i11 cognised, it 
is cognised, aa boaring its name ; the name is not the means by which the object 
i■ lmo\'fn I as the object-cow-when perceived is perceived a, 'thi11 ia cow ', where 
there is a distinct oo-ordination between the lhi, and the coio, both of which are in 
the same case ; thu■ things being identical with their names, the perception of things 
must involve the perception of the name also ; hence there can be no perception 
devoid of verbal expreuion"-ftJfporgo. 

The translation baa followed the interpretation of the f 4fpllr,,a. This interpretation 
of the Blaaf1Jm however appears to be a little forced ; the f llfl'4f'1/G found it necellS&ry 
to have recourse to it, and .explain tbe word I BAalida 'not 11 • verbal ' (its ordinary 
eignilioation), but as I accompnnied by the word or name', aa it could not accept 
the view that cognition of the tiling II bearing a name-i. •• the Sa!ld,a~ka cogni
tion-ii not inoluded under I Sense-perception '. The reader ia referred to its re
marke in oonneotion with the word ' •JCIIHll4ycJfmaJrana ', below, 

It appeara muoh simpler to take the &\tlfp aa me&11ing that whenever the cogni
tion of a thing • involves it■ name, it oanQOt be regarded u &rt,uou,, being na it ia 
rmal ; and it ia with a view to exclude 111ch verbal cognition (which includes Sat:i• 

ialpak cognition a1ao) that the Stltra bu addod the epitbet-'which is not ezpreuiblo 
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to be oognised as identical with, inseparable from, the words ; 
and it is on such cognition that all usage is based ; that is 
to say, every cognition of objects that is produced by the 
oontaot of the sense-orga.n with the object is in the form of 
' colour,' or' taste•, and so forth; and all these words
' colour ' • taste ' and the rest-a.re namea of objeots ;-by 

· whioh names the cognition is expressed in such words as
• suoh and suoh a person cognises the thing as colour ', 'suoh 
and suoh cognises it as taste ', and tto on ; and that whioh is 
thus expressed by means of names, must he inseparable from, 
always accompanied by, words ; [ whence it follow8 that 
there is no Sense-cognition that is free from verbal rep• 
resentation.]" 

Iii is in view of the above position that the author has 
added the qnalifioation that the cognition should be' not 
e;11p1·e1sibla by word,.' In a case where the relation of the ob• 
ject with a word is not known [i.e. when we do not know 
the name of the object that we perceive], the apprehension 
of the object that there is is certainly nevar spoken of by 
means of any name•; and even when the relation is known, 
it is known in the form that ' such is the name of the thing 
I perceive ~ (whare the two are entirely distinct, and not 
identical). t Even when the fact that I such is the name of 
the thing ' is known, what happens is that this (notion of the 
name) is an additional faotor supera.drled . on to the appre• 
henaion, of the thing,-this apprehensioo,by itself, remaining 
as before (entirelyindepeudentoftheidea ofthe name). ,vhere 
the use of...the name comes in, is in the communicating of the 

by worda'. It ha■ to be admitted however that this explaD11,tion would mili• 
tate again■t the &Cl04!pted Logician'• view that Ben110-peroeption ia of two kinda 
&J11italpah and NlruillalJHIII•· It i■ for tbi■ re1111ou that we bave adopt8ll ill the 
tran1latio11 the interpretatio1;1 ~f the f Ofptirga, wbich alao appeare to have the ■upport 
of the Vclrfi'1a, which latter bowever ii not quite e:splicit Oil the point. 

etrbe reading in the text gives no KDH ; an additional ' na ' being noceuary. 
811Gb ia the reading adopted by the f iJfparflG and hn■latod here. 

tTbe trallllation followa the reading of the printed text. But tbo raf.lHl"fG 
reada • •lliflaifY•f• ', whioh reading ia better ; the meaping of the aentenoe in that 
oue woald be that-• Even where ita name ie known, tbe cognition of tbe thing 

· illelf don not dil!er fro1n that cognition of it whiol1 we have where ita na~o II aot 
known'. Tho reading of the• Pandit' edition la' ,wf1urjflillfamra ri,Aifr•f•.' 
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apprehe11sion to others]. •so long as there is no name or 
appalla.tion or verbal expression fo1· the cognition of the object 
it ca.nuot be comprehended by others, and thereby put to any 
practical use, because what ia not comprehended cannot serve 
any practical pnrpose (such, for instance, as being communica
ted to others, and otherwise made use of). 

tit is for these _reasons fi.e. because the thing cognised is 
something rlifforent from its n:.1,me J that whenever the cogni
tion of things is spoken of by means of names, these names 
are always accompanied by the wurd I as' (1 iii '),-the 
form in which the cognition is expro!lsed being ' the thing is 
oognised as colour', 'it is cognisod as taste', and so forth. 

For theso reasons we conclude that the name is not (ne
cessarily present and) operative at th9 time that the appre
hension of tho thing takes place ; it becomes operative (and 
useful) only at the time of its being spoken of, or communicat
ed to other persons. The upshot of all this is that the appre
hension of things, produced by the contact of the sense-organ 
with them is not 1'erbal-i. e. it is entirely free from all ver
bal representation. 

i(c) Daringtb,o summer it oFten hnppensthat tho sun's rays 
become mixed up wi~ the heat-rays radiated from the earth's 
surface;and the two together, flickering a.ta dista.nco, come into 
contact with the eye of the observe1·, who apprehends them as 
water ; now if the definition of Stmse-pe1•cr,pfi,m consisted of 
only two terms-' that which is produced by the sense-object 
contact' and I that which is not rl'lpresentable by words'
then the apprehension of water under the above oircumstanc~s 
would have to be regarded as ' Sense-perception '. With 
I\ view to guard again~t this oontingoncy, the author has add
ed the further qualiftca.tion that the cognition should be 
not eTToneo1ls. That cognition is erronoons, in which the 
thing is apprehended as what it is not; while when a thing 
is perceived as what it is, the Perception is not erroneous. 

OThe aentenoe given in the toot-note reading is abeolutcly necessary; as withoul 
that the sentence in tl1e text, standing by itself, gives no 11e11so. The f!fpCJry1c also 
aooepta the reading of the foot-note ; and 10 clues the ' Pan,lit ' edition. 

t Hore aleo the reading ia defective; that notec.1 in the footnote being the 
oorreot reading, accepted also by the f 41Jmr,a. 

t The qllaliffoation ' awgbakkk!I ,; ' is nec011J&ry in the cuo of Perception only ; 
ae in the case of other forms of knowledll•, the ffl'on,0111n111 lie■ in the Perception 
upon "hioh every 0110 of thorn it, io 0110 wo.y o~ the other other, baaed;-..y■ the· r,i,,,..... 
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(d) When the man observes from a distance, and sees 
(something rising from the earth), the cognition that he has 
is in the (doubtful) form-'this is smoke, or this is dust'; in
asmuch as this doubtful cognition is also prodttced by tlte con
tact of the sense-orgati wit/& the object, it would have to be re
garded as Sense-perception, if this were defined simply as 'that 
which is produced by the contact of the sense-organ with 
the object.' With a view to guard against this, the authol" 
has added the further qualification that the cognition should 
be well-defi,ned. • 

It will not be right to urge that-''all doubtful cognition is 
are produced by the contact of the Soul with the Mind [ and not 
by the contact of the sense-organ with the object] ; so that 
the doubtful cognition would be precluded by the first word 
of the definition ; and for the exclusion of such cognition it 
would not be necessary to have a further qualification " ;
because as a matter of fact, it is when one sees the object 
with his eyes [ when there is contact of the object with the 
eye] that he has a doubtful cognition with regard to it [in 
the form-' this object that I see is this smoke or dust] ;t 
then again, just as in all cases of Perception, when a. man 
apprehends the object wit,h his sense-organ, he perceives it 
also with his mind, so also when he has the doubtful cognition 
of a thing through his sense-organ, he has the same cognition 
through his mind also [ which shows that in such oases the 
doubtful cognition, though brought about by the mind, is d6-

0 The 'ftl#pa,ey<J, anxious to include the ,a11ikalpaka, Perception under the defini
tion contained in the Siifra, remarks that doubtful cognition is already excluded 
by the qualification 'not erroneous ', rs tlmt cognition also is erroneous ; con■e
quently we must take the q1mlilication ' well-defined ' as meant to include the 8a11i
kalpaka cognition ; so that the phrase ' not expre11sible by words ' applies to the Nir
t1ilcalpalca or non-determinate or abstract cognition ; and the word 'well-defined ' ap
plies to the &vikGlpa1:G, determi11ate or concrete cognition. The 'fdfpa,r,a 
juatifies its intQrpretation by the remark that the Bh4f1J(J and l'iJrlilKI haveomitted,to 
make mention of thia Determinate Perception becande it is too plain to need any e:s
planation ; and that it bas put forw1ud its interprvtation, according to ihe view taken 
by 'J'rilochana Guru. According to the Bhilf!JG aud Vcirfiia the Determinate Cognition 
would not be Perception, the entire definition be;ng applicable to Non-determinate 
Perception only. It would seem that the Bauf,,11,.lha definition of Perreption u Ka,lJJCl'f(l-
11oAa,m-abbrintam-were a true rendering of Vitsyiyana's view, The ViJ11ka also 
when •efuting the Baul,.14ha definition, directsita attack only to the prnence of th; 
wlll-d 1Kalpani'. 

t Which moWI that all doubtful cognition• are not independent of Hn■e-ope
ratioa i even though thero are 90Dle that art du to the operation of the Kind alone. 
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pendent upon a sense-operation] ; and it is this lat-ter kind of 
cognition which is brought about by the mind through the 
agency of the organ,-and which has this additional qualifica
tion [over the doubtful cognition, produced by the mind alone 
by its contact with the Soul 1-which is meant to be referred 
to here by the name ' doubtful 1 ; and not the former kind of 
doubtful cognition f mantioned by the opponent, as that which 
is brought about by the contact of the Soul with the mind 
independently of the operation of the senses].• . 'l'hus 
then in reality, in all cases of Sense-perception, the sense
crgan cf the perceiver is invariably operative; and the ope
ration of the Mind comes in only subsequently, for purposes 
of the representative cognition (which recalls the third cog
nition previously got at through the senses); that this is so 
is proved by the fact that there is no representative cog
nition for those whose Sense-organs have perished. [And just 
as in the case of representative cognitions which are directly 
due to the Minu-operation, sense-operation is necess~ry, so in 
the case of doubtful cognitions also, which are due directly to 
Mind-operations, the operation of the sense-organ is 
necessary]. 

The Opponent raises another objection against the de
finition :-" It is becessary ", he ur~es, " to supply a defini
tion of Perception that should be applicable to tl1e t lcognition 
of) the Soul and (that of) pleasure, &c.; because the cognition 
of these is not p,-odncecl b!J the contact of the sense-o,-gan with 
the olJject; land hence the definition given in the Snfra can
not apply to_it]". Our reply iii that the Mir,d 
rhy whose contact the cognition of t,he Soul, pleasure, 
&c.1 is produced] is · as good a ' sense-organ I as the 
Eye, &c., and the reason why the Mi-nd is mentioned 
in the Su~ra, apart frorn the • Sense-organs ' enumerated 
(in Stl. 1. I. 12,) lies in the fact that there are certain marked 

· differences in the character of the Mi,,d and the other sense• 
organs [ and not because the Mind is not a sense-organ ; 
these differences are the following: all the other 'sense-organs'] 
(a) are composed of material or elemental aubstances,-(b) 

• Thu■ tl1ere 1Jei11g many doubtful cogniti1 n■ brougbt about by the contact of 
the 1en1e-organ with the object, a further qualiftoation wa■ neo811&1'7 for &he ex• 
olu■ion of &hne. 

t I Alman• and 1 11d:Acl,Ji ' uauat be taken a■ equivalent to ' ,,-....._, aud •••· 
iAc¥1fMn111 according to wbat the Varfik11 aaya. PleaBDro may be produced by 1t11ie
objeot aontaot ; but it canuot be called ' Perception '; it i1 ouly the copitlon of the 
pleuare that can be called' Perception'. 
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are effective upon only a few specific objects; and (c) •are 
capable of acting as organ, only as endowed with certain 
specific qualities (which they apprehend) ;-whereas the Mind 
is (a) immaterial,-lb) effective on all objet'ts,-and (c) 
capable of t1.cting as an organ-, without being endowed with 
any quality.t And further, we shall show, under So.. 1-1-16, 
-that even when the contact of more than one sense-organ 
with their respective objects is present, there is no simul
taneous perception of all these objects,-which is due to the 
fact that while there is proximity or contact of the Mind(with 
one object), there is no such contact of it (with the other 
objects); I which shows that the operation of the Mind is 
necessary in every act of perception I ;-and all this goes 
to prove that the Mind is a ' sense-organ'; and this obvi
ates the necessity of providing another definition (of Per
ception, for including the perception of the Soul, &c,). Then 
again [even though the Batra does not mention the Mind 
among the 'sense-organs', the · fact that the Mind is a 
' sense-organ ' can be learnt from another philosophical 
system (the Vaishe1ika, for instance) ; and it is a rule with 
all systems that those theories of other systems which are not 
directly negatived are meant to be accepted as true.:I: 

. Thus has Sense-perception been defined. 

0 The Eye ia an organ of 'perception, becauae it is endowed with the quality 
of Colour which it appreheoda ; and BO on with tbe Nose, the Ear, the Hand, and 
the Tongue. 

t The Vtlrfim accept. only one of thoae three pointa of dil!erence-vls; that 
the other aenae-organa operate only upon certain apecilio objeota, whereu the Mind 
operates on all objects. 

t Dhiniga, the B11ddhiet Logician, bu objected to Ibis declaration, in bis 
Prat11AfC110mvclclaia1111, remarking ' if ailence waa proof of UNnt, why did the 
Nyiya-SO.tra not romain aileat regarding the other llve Senae-organa allO ?' (See s;o. 
VidyibbO.p9a. IIICliall Lop-pp. 88-87,/oolllol,). 
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'Vilr#il·a. 

[P. 32, L. 8 to P. 45, L. 17] 

The Bhil1ya (p. 11. I. 10) ha.s said-Of the Instruments of 
Bight Oognilion enumerated a.buoe, the author proceeds to 
Hpply definitions. Of these definitions, thu.t of Perception 
is given in Sii. 4. This Siitra. serves the purpose of different• 
iating Perception from all other things, homogeneous as 
well al\ heterogeneous.• 

The question is raised-'' What is the meaning of the 
Siitra. P'' 

[In answer to this question; the Bhllfya proceeds to 
explain each of the words separately]. 

(a) • That iokich is produced by the contact of the object 
with the sense-orga11.' The sense of this is that-• that 
cognition is Perceptimi which proceeds from, or is brought 
about by, the con~ct of the object perceived with the sense
organs (spoken of m. the Siitra) pointed out later on (in Sii. 
1-1-12); and the •objects' also will be pointed out in Sil, 
J.t-14. As for 'contact,' this is of six different kinds:
"iz. (1) conjunction., (2) inherence in that 11,hich is in conjuflC• 
tion, (8) inherence i" that wh·ick inhere, in that which is in con
junction, (4) inherence, (5) _inherence in that 1.oltich inheres, and 
( 6) tl,o ,elation of qualifi.cation. To exemplify these-When a 
certain thing-the jar, for instanoe,-is seen, the jar which 
is endowed with colour is the ' object ', and the eye the 
• sense-organ ' ; and in this oa.ae, the 'contact' of these 
two is of the form of conjunction; because both are substanco 
(and as such capable of mutual conjunction) ( 1 )-in the peroepe 
tion of the colour ( of the jar) the 'contact ' of the eye with 
the colour, which latter is not a 1v.b1tance, is of the nature 
of inherencB in that tohich is in conjunction; because the colour 

• Peroeption i1 distingui1hed fr<>m foferonco, &c., whioh, u Hight Cognition■ 
are 'homogeneolJI ;' and it ia also di1tir1guhibod froo1 Erronoous Cognition, whioh ia 
'hetrogeneou ' 11 not belonging, to the aamo olaaa of ' Bight Cognition ', 
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(which is in contact) subsists in the jar which is in conjunction 
with the eye,-this 'subl!!istence ' being of the nature of 
inherence (2).-In the perception of the genus subsisting in 
the colour, the 'contact' is of the form of inherenot1 in tl,,at 
wkir,k i,,heres in tkat which is in conjunction [the genus 
·inhering in the oolour, which inheres in the jar, which is in 
conjunction with the Eye] ; simila.:rly in the case of Per-

v- . P .,., caption by means of the Olfactory organ, there ar. age .,.,. 
is conjunction with the odorous substance,-in 

the_odour, there is inherence of that (substance) which is in 
conjunction (with the organ),-in the genus subsisting•in the 
odour, there is inherence of that (odour) which inheres in that 
(substance) which is in conjunction (with the organ) (S). In the 
case of the perception of Sound, the ' contact ' is in the form 
of inlierence ( 4) [Sound inhering in the A.kisha. of the auditory 
organ, by which it is apprehended]. In the case of Sound, the 
first • sound that is produced has its source in conjunction 
and disjunction. 

On this point, there arises the question-" (a) Which 
Sound has its origin in conjunction ? (b) and which in dis
junction ? " 

(a) ['l1he Sound kaoing its origin i" conjunction we 
find in the · case of the beating of the drum; in this 
case] Sound being the distinctive quality of aknsha, 
its cause must be a conjunction subsisting in IJkiJ.sha ;
and it is a well-known law that in the producing of 
qualities and actions, Conjunction cannot operate independ
ently; it must depend on· something else.-Now what is 
that upon which it depends ? Well, as a matter of fact, Sound 

••Firat '.-The Logician'■ view i■ that whenever ■ound I■ produced, it i■ produced 
in the fl.rat inatanoe, in the aource from which it proceed■ ; thi■ ■ound ceproduon itaelf 
iu the point of lkilha naara■t to that ■o11roa ; and IO on, it oontiuue■ to be repro
duced until it reacbe■ the a11ditory orian, where it ia perceived ; of thi■ aerie■, it 
I■ the jlul one that i■ produced by oonjunotion■ ai:d dl■janctiODB--of the air 
with the vocal cori■ for in■tance,-the ■nhleqaea\t ,au owing their origin to the 
■onnd immediately preceding it la the Hrie■ • 
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is produced (in the ca-ae of the sound of the drum, for ins• 
tanoe) by the conjunction of the akasha with the drum; and 
this conjunction is aided by (and hence is dependent upon) 
the conjunction of the drum with the stick (with which it is 
beaten) ; and this latter conjunction is also dependent upon 
the force with which the stick is struck. (From this it does 
not follow that Sound is produced by the conjunction of. the 
drum with the stick ; because] if the cause of Sound consisted 
in the conjunction of the drum and the stick (and not in that 
of the drum and iikasha), then the cause of Sound would not 
be co.substrate with it, [the Sound inhering in a~aska, and 
the conjunction causing it subsisting in the d;um and stick] 
and if such causal operation were admitted, then it would be 
possible for .sound to be produced anywhere aµd everywhere; 
[because the . only condition that restricts the effectiveness 
of causal agencies to particular effe~ts lies in the necessity of 
their subsisting in the same substrate with the effect to be 
produced ; and h~ce if this sole. rest,riction were removed, 
any effect could be produced by any cause anywhere J. 

(b) Sound produced by disjunction we find in the case of 
the splitting of the bamboo; in which case the Sound is pro• 
duoed by the disjunction or separation of the bamboo-fibres 
from iikasl1a,-this disjunction being aided by the disjunc• 
tion among the bamboo-fibres themselves. 

Sound thus produced produces other sounds all round
one sound on each side of itself ; eaoh of these again sets up 
another sound ; -and so on, till there is produced a sound 
in that part of akilska which is enclosed within the ear• 
drum; and that sound, which inheres, is prodnced, in the part 
of iki11k1.1 therein enclosed, is perceived through the relation 
of i,akerence (because the sound inher-es in tne ear or audi
tory organ, and tbie organ is ~nly a form of iikl1s1'a). 
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In the case of the perception of the genus or class-char
acter. belonging to these sounds, the ' contact • is in the form 
of ' inherence ' of the inherent (the genus inhering in Sound 
which inheres in the aka,ha of the Auditory Organ). (o) 

In the perception of lnherence and Non-exist9nce, the 
contact bringing about that perception is in the form of the 
relation of the qualification (Inherence being the qualification 
of that which is inherent, and Non-existence the qualification 
of the spot on Earth which is perceived). (6) 

Thus then, we find that the Sutm has made use of the 
word ' 1annikar1a ', • contact ', because it includes all those 
conditions that give rise to Perception-vi~., conjunction, in
h~rence and qualiJica.tion-qualified relationship. And this 
contact is regarded as the distinguishing feature of Percep
tion, because it is what brings about the Perception. 

An objection is raised:-

er If the • contact of the object and sense-organ ' is 
mentioned in the definition, simply because it is what brings 
about Perception, then what is mentioned is only a small por
tion of what should be mentioned: there are many other factors 
that bring about Perception ; and all these also should be 
mentioned ; for instance, the contact of the Mind and Soul, 
the contact of the Sense-organ with the Mind, the contact 
of the object with light, the colour of the object, the colour 
of that which is in contact with the object (i. e. tbe Eye and 
the Light which, by means of their own colour, render the 
object perceptible), the large dimension of the object, the 
multiplicity of the component particles of the object ( which, 
if consisting of only one particle, would be merely atomio 
and hence imperceptible,) and the faculty (in the Self)• con
ducive to the perception. • Why should these be regarded 
as the cause of Perception'? 1 For the simple reason 

•All cognit::,na are dae to tbo facult/ iu the Bolf caa,ed by pa■t ,l>Aat-•• and .. ~ ... 
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that Perception appears when thel9e are present,and does not 
appear when they are absent. Thus then, if the' Contact of 
the Sense-organ with the Object' is mentioned because it is the 
cause of Peroeption, all the rest just enumerated should also 
be mentioned for the same reason." 

It is not necessary to mention these other factors. The 

V- P 3•. Butra is not intended to enumerate all the causes 
ar: age .. · 

of Perception; it is meant to indicate only those 
characteristics which serve to differentiate it from other 
things, homogeneous and heterogeneous; hence the Su/ra 
mentions only that factor which is the cause peculiar to Per
ception, and not those that are common to other kinds of 
cognition .. • 

t" In that case '', says the Opponent, ''it is necessary to 
mention the contact of the sense-organ ioith the mind,-as this 
is a factor that is peculiar to Perception." 

(A) That 'is not at all necessary, we reply; as it is al
ready implied by the words of the Sii~ra ; that is to say, the 
purpose that would be served by the mention of the contact 
of the sense-organ 1with the mind is already accomplished by 
the mention of that between the Sense-organ and the Object. 
'' How so P " For the simple reason that both of these 
contacts are peculiar to Perception ; and it is not intended by 
the Sufra to supply an exhaustive enumeration of all the 
distinctive factors that bring about Perception ; the Su/ra 
mentions only one such factor, as the mention of 
any one distinctive factor suffices to differentiate 
Perception from the other forms of knowledge. 

(B) Another reason for mentioning only the contact of the 
Sense-organ with the Object may be that it is this contact that 
forms the distinctive feature of every individual perception ; 

· IIThe te:s:t read■ ni11arfytJCl 11 tho aenao apparently points to '"""-''°''·' a■ tho 
oorrect word, 

tsee Bhifya p. 12, 1. 2, 
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in every individual perception, born as it is of the contact of the 
eenee .. organ with the object, ·what differentiateeit from every 
other perception is either the sense-organ concerned, or the 
object perceived ; as every perception is named after one or 
the other of these two; whenever there is a perception, it is 
calle'd either_ after the organ, or after the object; for 
instance, when we perceive colour, the perception is called 
either 'viaual-perception' or 'colour-perception' ;-and no 
perception is similarly named after the contact of the sense
organ with the mind ; for instance, • the perception of colour 
is never called 'mental perception'. t u But there are 
mental perceptions arising from the contact of the Mind and 
the Soul,-and all these are called after the Soul, as well as 
after the Mind", Our answer to this is that everything 
is named after that which is peculiar to itself ; for instance, 
when a seed sprouts, it is due to a number of factors; such 
as the particular time of the year, the seed, and so forth ; 
and yet the plant is named, not indeed after the time of the 
year and such other factors, but only after the ,eed, which is 
the one factor peculiar to itself, which distinguishes it from 
all other sprouts : it is called ' the barley-sprout' ;-so also in 
the case in question,· fit is the contact of the sense-organ 
that forms the distinctive feature of Perception, and not that 
of the mind, which is common to all forms of knowtedge], 
Thus then, there is nothing objectionable in the. defiIUtion 
provided by the 8a/ra. 

(C).Another explanation proposed by ono section of Naiyl
yikas is that the contact of the 1en1e-prgan with the mi11d ia not 

• The reading ftlpcllamb~ ia a misprint for rapalambonl 

t The Yogin baa the perception of bis Boal; and this perception is independent 
of the contact of sense-organs ; this perception is called the 'perception of the 
■oul', just like 'the perception of colour' ; and it i■ also called 'mental perception', 
just like • visual perception'. Bence the Mind-soul contact i■ juat u diatinctive of 
individual perception& a■ the seDO-obJect c:ontaot ; hence both these oontact■ lhoald 
be mentioned.-fllfparya. 
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mentioned, because it is a factor that is common to Percep
tions that are otherwise different; that is to say, the sense
mind contact does not differ, it remains the same, in different 
perceptions (with ea.eh of which the sense-object contact var
ies).• "If the mind-sense contact is not mentioned simply be
cause it is the same in t1.l1 Perceptions, then, for the same reason, 
the sense-object contact also should not be mentioned ; as 
this also is the same in all Perceptions obtained ·through 
any ono sense-organ; for instance, when we have the percep
tion of the white moving bull, in the form ' the white bull is 
moving' (even though we have two distinct perceptions, that 
of the cow and that of the mooement, yet the contact of 
the sense-organ remains the same)". It is 
not right to urge this objection ; as it has already been 
answered; we have already given the answer to this objec
tion, when we have said that the Sii/ra is not meant to contain 
an exham1tive e:r;mmeration of all that brings about Percep• 
tion ; this answer ~ quite sufficient so far as our own view 
is concerned; as regards the view of some Naiyayikas, against 
which the present objection has been urged, we simply 
do not accept that view (and so are not bound to find an 
answer to it)• t 

(D) There is yet another explanation for not men• 
tioning the contact of the mind and the sense-organ : It 
is not mentioned, we say, because it is similar. " It 
should be pointed out to what it is similar.'' Well, it 
is similar to the contact of the Mind and Soul. "What 
is that Bimilarit11 P'' It is this, that the perception 
is not named after them i ;-or the similarity may be 
regarded as consisting in the faot that both subsist in a 

• E. G. When we aee a crowd of men, elephants, horses, &c., the factor of 
mind-contact ia one and the aame for all ; but the sense-object contact ia diJferent 
with the perception of each of the things perceived. 

t Thie ia the VtJrfim'• own interpretatio~ of BAflf1/t.l p1L1Bage, p. 12, 1. 2. 

i .Jaat u the P--,tirn ia not named after the Mind. 
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substratum which is imperceptible by the senses : just as the 
Mind-soul contact has an imperceptible substratum, so also 
has the Sense-mind contact ;-or the similarity may lie in the 
fact that neither of the two belongs to the object perceived : 
just as the Mind-soul contact does not pertain to the 
perceived object, so the Sense-mind contact also ;-or lastly, 
the similarit,y may lie in tho fact of both belonging the 
Mind : just as the Mind-soul contact subsists in the mind, 
so the Sense-mind cou tact also. 

• Thus then, because the Sense-mind contact is similar to 
the Mind-soul contact,-or because all that is necessary is 
accomplished by the mention of any one of these two,-the 
Su~ra does not mention both. 

tThe Opponent now raises an objection to the definition 
as a whole-" It is not right to define Perception as produced 
by the contact of the sense-organ and the object j as the 
sense-organs operate upon things without actually getting 
at them (hence no contact of these is possible). For instance, 
according to some philosophers both the Eye and the Ear are 
operative without getting at the object j and in support of 
this view they put forward two reasons :-The Eye is 
operative without get.ting at the object, (a) because it 
apprehends things at a distance from it, and (t) because it 
apprehends things very much larger than itself (and of vary
ing sizes). (a) It is a matter of common experience that 
we see, with our eye, a, thing which is lying· on a spot at 
some distance from ourselves; and certainly, in this case 
the Eye does not get a.t the thing seen ; specially as the organ 
is only a particular kind of material substance (and as such 
incapable, by itself, to move up to a thing at a distance) ; 

0 The fafparya notes that the first reason i■ tho one that is given in the Bhifya; 
and the eecond that which the Virlika itself propoua~s. 

tThis i■ a fresh objection raised in toe VArfiko, and is not mentioned in th, 
.Bhcify(I, 
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that which is called the ' Eye' is only the • material substance 
in the shape of the dark spot (the pupil), which is aided (in 
its operation) by another material substanoe (light) outside 
itself, and further depends upon the desire to see (on the part 
of the person to who3e body the dark spot belongs) and also 
upon the past karman (of that person, conducive to the par
ticular experience of visual perception) ;-this fact has been 
explained in the following words-' The Eye becomes 
the me1:1,ns of perceiving colour, because it is brought into ex
istence by the kiirma1& that is conducive to the experiencing of 
colour as preceded by a desire for that experience'. Simi
larly with the other SAnse-orga.ns also. 'l'hus then, the 
Eye-ball (which, by theabove definition, is tho visual organ), 
aided by another matel'ial -substance (light), cannot possibly 
get at the· object (apprehended by its means). Hence we 
conclude that the Eye is operative without getting at the 
object, because it apprehends things at a distanoe. Some 
people explain·-. the reason ' sanlaragraha1}al' in a slight
ly different ma.'nner: in the case of the Nose and the 
other organs that operate by getting at objects, things are 
not perceived as 'this is at a distance from us'; while in the 
case of the Eye, things are so perceh-ed. {b) Another 
reason for regarding the Eye as operative without getting at 
the object lies in the fa.Qt that it apprehends things of larger 
and varying dimensions ; for instance, we see such large things 
as the city, the forest and the like; while the Eye is never 
found to be of such large sizes. (c) t Afnrther reason for 
the same view lies in the fact that in the case of perception 
by the eye, there is mention of the particular direction in 
which the thing is perceived; (in the form • the thing that 

• The sense of this ia tha. a particular material aubstance, when making 
known colour, with the help of the p1Ut Karman of the perceiver, ia called the 
Eye. -f"IJ,arya. 

t If it were neceuary for the Eye to get at its object, we could see onlj, thoae 
thinga that would be e:a:actly of +.be same size u the Eye ; as only aucb things could 
1M ,., " by the i;,- , Ill• Eye can never g,e Ge the entire forest that is seen. 
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I see is to the east of me') ; if the eye were operative by get
ting at the object, there oould be no suoh mention of the 
direotion ; as we find no such mention in the case of percep
tions by means of the Nose and such other organs as operate 

V- P 86 by getting at their objects. (d) A 
• ar, age • 

fourth reasou in support of the same view is 
that at one and the same time the Eye apprehends near as 
well as remote things: anything that has motion, when it 
continues to move, it gets at the nearer object sooner than 
it does at the remoter one' ; whereas in the case of the Eye, 
we find that we see the branch of the tree ( which is near us) at 
these.me time that we see the moon (far off from us); all which 
goes to prove that the Eye has no motion ; and hence cannot be 
operative by getting at the object. " 

To the above, the author offers the following reply :

(a )The first reason given is' sanlaragrahafi'JI- '!Jecause 
we ser. with our Eye, a -thing which is lying on a spot at 
some distance from the Eye; '-this reasoning is not sound; 
as it does not stand an examination of the several 
alternative explanations of which the expression is capable : 
What, we ask, is the meaning of the expression sanlaragrak
a,a? (l) Does it mean the perception of tke fan/ara-of 
that which, being at a distance, is not got at P (2) Or the 
perception of the thing along 1.oith distance (antara) P We 
shall take the former first. We grant that the expression 
'siJn./aragraha'f}a' means the perception of that which is not 
got at :-but in this case we find that this is exactly what is 
meant by the proposition that you are seeking to prove ; and 
as such cannot be regarded as a reason in proof of that 
proposition. 11 Why so P " Simply beoause what is meant 
to be the reason or proof ~s already implied by the proposit
ion sought to be proved; that is to say, your reasoning turns 
out to be-' The. Eye cannot operate by getting at the objed, 
because it apprehends things without gelling ot them ', lo 
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which it is clear that what is put forward as the reason does 
not differ from what it is meant to prove. If then, you 
accept the second of the two alternative meanings mention
ed above and explain • 1an/aragraha,a' as• perception along 
with the distance •,-we ask, in that case, what is that 
'distance' which is perceived, by the Eye, along with the 
object P Is it akasha P or mere negation P or so~e other 
substance P If it is iilcilaAa, then, it could never be an • object 
of the Eye'; illaaaha is never perceived by means of the Eye; 
being, like Air and the rest, without coJonr. If the word 
' an ~ara ' (distance) means some substance that has colour, 
then, as no coloured substance can be transparent, such an 
intervening substance would act as an obstacle to the percep
tion of the ~ther object; and hence there could be no percep
tiou of this object along toitl• that other coloured aufJBtance. 
If lastly, the word 'a11lara' moans negation • then, it is a 
well-recognised fact that negation, independently by itself, 
can never be pti~eived by means of the Eye; if then, the 
negation that is meant ·is that which is perceived (not by it
self, but) as pertaining to the coloured object seen by the 
Eyet ,-then in that case the reason ' aanlaragrahatJl'II ' be
comes · inconclusir,e (incapable of proving that the Eye doe·s 
not get at its object). 

As pointed out above, some people, regal"ding them~ 
selves very wise, seek to explain the expression ' BIJt&#ara
graha'}a. • to mean the perception of a thing in the form• this 
is remote from me.' But this explanation also cannot be 

• Whenever a negation is perceived, ib is perceived only II related to eome. 
t.hing ; and never independently by itself, 

t If the negation perceived is aa pertaining to the oolour that is eeen,-4. ,. the 
negation ia peroeived along with what is aeen-then, such a negation ia found to be 
perceived in tbe caso of Touoh alao ; \Vben.f. i. we feel the cool touch of water, and 
along with it, perceive the negation of heat: llenoe inasmuch u ■uch ,,.,,.,. per 
oeption <•· ,. perception of negation along with the perceived thing) i■ found in th11 
oue of Toaoh alao, the organ of which doe, actuall7 get at it■ object,-the reason 
14'1f11ragra1&cl"4f oaanot oonclusively prove that the Eye doe■ ttol get at ~ta obJeot.
l'lt,ar,a 
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accepted ; as the idea that ' the thing is remote from 
me• is due to other causes (and not to the sense-organ gett
ing or not getting at its object) ; it is on account of entirely 
different causes that we perceive things as remote from our
selves ; it is with reference to our body that we regard a 
thing as remote from us ; a thing is regarded as near or re
mote to ourselves only with reference to our body; and this 
idea is not due the thing heing got at or not got at by the 
sense-organs. In a case where the body and the sense-organ_ 
are both in touch with the object, we regard it as near; and 
when the object is related only to the organ, (and not in 
touch with the body),. it is regarded as remote. Thus then, 
the perception of the thing as remote being due to other caus
es, such a perception cannot be accepted a.s a proof of the 
Eye not getting at its object. 

(b) 1.'he second reason propounded above, in support of 
the view that the Eye does not get at its object is-pri/hu
&aragraha'}al '-' because it apprehends thfogs larger than 

_ itself'. This also is not right; as mere• con• 
Var: Page 87- , • h h h' , . b nect1on wit t e t rng 1s enough to -brmg a out 

its perception (and it is not necessary for the entire thing 
to be in contact with the Eye); as a matter of fact, all our 
perceptions of things of varying dimensionsJ of the large as 
well as the small thing, proceed from mere connection (of the 
sense-organ). 

(c) The third reason propounded above is ' ,J,ig,Jl1kavya.
pa.rjl1kal '-1 because there is mention. of the particular di-

0 The connedion meant here is that of the aenae-organ with the object; i. ,., of 
the object with some parts of the organ, of the organ with parts of the object; of 
parts of the object with parts of the organ; thi■ connection i■ pouible only if the 
light emanating from the eye goes on expanding outwards, ■prelldiag wider and 
wider a■ it proceeds farther and farther ; the passage of the text therefore ■how■ •that 
the author accepts this view of wider expanaion. Th1. light from the lamp, thougl\ 
originaJJy centred rourid the wick, movl!ll out of it In gradually expanding oirole■; and 
it i11 only thus that the ligbt illumines ohjects of varying aizea ;-101 in the oaae 
of the eye, the light, centred in it, movea out ~f the eye, and 1nove;■ out in 
grad11all,1 e:a:pandiag cirol-, md thereb,1 render■ peroept.ible thillga of nryiag aiael. -1',.,.,,. 
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r,otion. in wkioh the thing is perceived. .' This reason has al
ready been refuted { Tezt, p. 86, l. 20, by pointing out that this 
mention is with reference to the body, and not to the sense
orga.n). As a. matter of fact, we find that in cases where the 
sense-o:i,-ga.n and the body of the perceiver are both in contact 
with the object perceived, there is neither a mention of the 
direction (as that ' the object is to the east of me '), nor any 
idea of the thing being near or remote (to the perceiver); 
when, however, the object is in contact with the sense-organ 
only (and is not in touch with the body), then alone we have 
such notions as those of direction, of proximity or re
moteness ;-all these notions being relat.ive to the body and 
dependent upon the lo.rgeness or smallness of the number of 
oonjunctiop.s or connections of the sense-orga-n, which is in 
contact with the object, with points of space intervening bet-
ween the object and the body. • · 

(d) The foll{,_th reason given a.hove is-' because. we see the 
branch of the tree {whioh is noar us) at the same time that we 
see the (distant) moon'. This also cannot be accepted; as the 
fact cited is not admitted : What sane-minded man is there 
who admits that the perception of the tree-branch is simul
taneous with that of the moon ? This idea. of simultaneity is 
purely erroneous, due .to our non-apprehension, of the diffe
rence in the time of the two perceptions; just as in the case of the 
piercing with a needle of the hundred petals of the lotus 

. (where the piercing of all the petals is felt to be simultaneous, 
only because the difference in t,he time of the different petals 
being pierced is not apprehended by the observer). " How 
do you know that the idea. of simultaneity is due to the 
non-apprehension of the difference in time, and not to 
real simultaneity P" What leads us to that conclusion is 
the inference based upon the impossibility of obstruction. 

-•When I aee a oow I regard it u 11111r, ,vben tho point■ of ■pace between the 
oow and my liody are few ; ud ' remote ' when theae points are many. 
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• That is to say, if the Bye were operative without getting at 
its object, there could be no power in walls or screens to ob• 
struot the vision; and thus there would be an impossibility 
of obstruction; as a matter of fact however, there is no per
ception of things hidden behind the wall and such other 
ihings ; hence the conclusion is that the Eye can not operate 
without getting at its object. And further, if the Eye were 
to operate without getting at the object, we could not explain 
the well-recognised fact that we see things near us, and do not 
see those far away from us ; t if it were true that the Eye ap
prehends its object without getting at it, then it could not be 
that it would· apprehend things near it, and not those away 
from it ; while that it is so is a well-recognised fact ; this also 
leads to the conclusion that the Eye does not operate without 
getting at the object. In answer to the al>ove the 
Opponent puts forward the following explanation :-" Because 
a thing becomes an object of perception (only when it is cap
able of being perceived, and not when it is not so capable) 
[this is the reason why the thing behind the wall is not per
ceived]." This is not right, we reply; nothing can become an 
object of perception without soma sort of connection f there is 
nothing intrinsic in the thing which makes it capable of being 
perceived; this capability must consist in its having some rela
tion with something. :I: What the argument of the Opponent 
means is as follows :-" As a matter of fact, that thing which 

• 1 If it were uot ueceaaary for the Eye to go up to the object for approheudiug 
it, what obatructiou could the wall put to it ? la cue it ha■ to get at ita object, what 
moves forward ia the light proceediug from the eye ; aud the movement of light 
would uaturally be obatruoted by the wall and otbcr opaque things ; and thus the 
light not getting at the object, there would be no perceptiou of the thing in this cue, 
-f4fJ>Grga, 

t 1 The only explanation for thia faot ia that ibe Eye-or the light from the 
Eye-can go up to a certain diatanoe, and not beyond it ; ao that it fall■ upon the 
near object, which ia ,een, and not upon the remote object, whioh, therefore, ia not 
■een.-f4t,Gr,ca. 

tlf there were any thing in the object itaelf whioh make■ it perceptible, then, 
whati1 peroeptible,would alwa71 be perceptible ; which ii al>autd. 
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becomes an object of perception by the eyes is perceived, a0:d 
that which does not become such an object is not perceived ; 
and things hidden behind obstacles, or placed at a distance, do 

Var. p. 38, 
not become objects of perception by the eye ; and 
it is for this reason that these things are not 

perceived, [and not because the eyes do not get at them]." 
Our answer to this is that the reasoning is not correct; as we 
do not admit that a thing can become an object of perception, 
without some sort of connection (with something else). A
part from such connection, what could this becoming an object 
be P Hence what you differ in from us is only in the matter 
of names, and not in reality : What we call' connection' you 
call ' becoming an object ' ; and there is no real difference 
at all, as to facts. 

The Opponent puts a further question:-" What is the 
proof for the Eye getting at its object P " The 
proof, we reply, lies in the fact of the Eye being a sense-organ; 
the reasoning be~g-' the Eye operates by getting at the 
object, because it is a sense-organ, like the Nose ;-we have 
found that the Nose and other sense-organs operate by get
ting at objects,-and the Eye also is a sense .. organ,-there• • 
fore the Eye must operate by getting at the object.' In 
ea.so no sense-organ is admitted to be operative by getting 
at objects, we can make all sense-organs the ' subject' 
of our reasoning ; and in that case our ' reason ' would be 
• because they are instruments '; the reasoning being put for• 
ward in the following form :-' We have found that the axe 
and such other instruments operate on their object only by 
getting at them,-and the Sense-organs are instruments,
therefore the sense-organs must be operative by getting at 
thair object.' 

.,, In case, through extreme obstinacy, it be held that all 
things in the world are operative without getting at their ob-

0 The view repreaented h.ro ii that it ia through ita intrinllio poteDoy that the 
oauae produce■ ita •eot,irrnpeotiTe of ita pttmg or not getting at the latter. 
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jeots,-how then would you prove your oase P" Well, 
this obstinate man should be met with the argument that 
even potent causes do not bring about their effects in the way 
that they should do, [if their effectiveness depencls solely up
on their own intrinsic potency, and is not aided by other 

· auxiliary ciroumstances] ;-that is to say, if all these causes 
bring about their effects, by themselves, irrespective 
of getting at . one another, without having any potency 
added to them lby extraneous circumstanoes),-then. 
bow is it that effects are not produced in all places and 
at all times (as there is no time at whioh the causo may no, 
be -present somewhere or the other, and -its mere presence 
should bring forth the effect) P Tb~s is what will have to 
be explained. Thus then, we conclude that there 
is no cause that is operative without getting at the object ; 
and of this we have many instances in ordinary life,-e.g. the 
potter's stick , his wheel, and so forth. 

Thus then it is established that Perception is the oog• 
nition • produced by the contact of the Sense-organ with 
the object. ' 

•Afresh question is raised.-" For what purpose is the 
word • cognition ' introduced into the definition P" It 

• Oo p. '1 of the Y4rfil&a, we &nd • the oogaition of pleuare' mentioned u• pro
duced b7 eeoae-objeot oootaot ' and lo the preNDt oontezt • Pleuore ' ii alao IJIOUD 
of aa produced in the eame manner ;-the Bhi17a oo p. 16 ioolud• • SuiJt44i ' nodtr 
, Perc11ptioo. ' What it the point then io e:1:oludiog Pleuul'e from the definition of 
P,ruplion? It ie true that in the 'cognition of pleuure' being prodaoed there enter 
10me morefaotore than in ordinary perception; aa tht1 f 4fparp remark■ OD p. 81, 1-6-8 
and 27-28 ; but that cannot j111tif1 the ezolneion of thia oognition from• Perception.' 
Taking the preeent pueage with I. 16 on p. 41, we are led to believe that the Vorfil• 
mak• a d.istiootion between • Pleaeure ' aud ' Cognition . cf pleawe. ' But what 11 
, pleuure ' apart from our /Hling of it ? and/uling i■ 00l7 a form of • oognition, ' 
It ma7 be that in 10me cue■ pleanre, even though preaeot, i1 not/ell; but that i1 the 
cue with all oogJaition■, The fot on p. 81 1pealr:1 of Plea1ure,aa amenable to Men
tal Perception. So the attempt to ezolude pZ,o,uFt from • Perception ' can be juetl
led only on the diatinotion between • Pleaaure ' and • Cognition of plea■ure • 
Pl8'111r8 la the object, and not Peroeptioa1 itaelf ; hence j111t u ooloar being d.i■tino& 
from oolour-peroeptlon, oannot be inoladed in perception, ■o aLio pi.a.are hiDlf 
c1ittinol from pl....,..oopidon, mad be aoluded fro• Perceptioa, 
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is introduced, we reply, for the purpose of excluding Plea.sure 
and such other things ; Pleasure and Pain also are • produced 
by the contact of the sense-organ with objects ' ; hence 
fop the exclusion of them it is necessary to add the word 
• Oognition ' [Plea.sure and Pa.in not being oogr,,ition l• 

With rega.r~ to this Perception • produced by the con
t.act of the Sense-organ with objects,' the Bha,va• has repre
sented an objector as putting forward the objection that • every 
perception is ea.lied after the name of its object (which makes 
every Perception "erbal). ' And ib is with a view to reject 
this view that the Siilra adds (to the definition) the qua.li
fioa.tion • a'IJyapa4eshya •, not e111pre1sible by words ; the mean
ing of which is that perception is that cognition t which 
fol,O'Ws, ancl oaries with, the "ariations in the obfect, and app
ears in a person who has not made use of, and does not yet 
bow, the (denotative) relation that the object may bear 
to any word or ,words ;-in fact even for the person who 
knows this latter Alo.tion of the object to its name, at the 
precise moment when the cognition appears, it appears in a 
form which is entirely free from any idea of the said relation 
[the idea of this relation coming to the mind only subsequent
ly). 

Some commentators ~xplain that the qualification 'a'IJ'!lapr..-
41,hya' is added with a view to excli1de Inferential Oog• 
nition. i This is not right. Why ? 'Because the de• 

w:t'he words of thia aentenoeaeem to imply that the V4rfiio ia quoting the BAclf· 
,-. Bat no aaeh aentanoe ia found in the BA4fy11 ; and the fafparya remarka that the 
preaeat puuge explain■ the purport of the BAafya puaage (pp. 12,18). 

t Thi■ qualification i■ meant to ■how that the oognitiou iD que■tion i■ not .,,..,. . 
:t Bow Infereutial Cognition i■ ezoludad by the qaali6oation i1 thu u:

plained b7 the ftJfrrp:-
Wbea, from the oontact of the ■en■e-organ with object■ we infer the 

motiou of the ■eaaeorgan, the inferential oognition of thi■ motion i■ al■o I p,odaced 
by ■en■e-objeot cont■ot ' ; a■ it i■ from thi■ oout■ot that the iDfarential oognitioa 
proo■ed■• .And it i■ with a view -to 11:clade ■ooh iafereatial oogaitiou from 
&he _,,,.,, of • perception that the qaaWloa&ion ••.,.11p11tfl,A,a' hu bea added 
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lnition already mentions the qualification 'produced by the 
cont.act of the sense".organ with the object' ; as a matter of 
faot, inferential cognition d_oes not proceed from the cont.act 
of the cognised object with the sense-organ ; hence (even with .. 
out the qualification ' ar,yapa,Jlskyo ') the definition could not 
apply to Inferential Cognition • 

• ~ 

(o) Says the Bho1yn. (p. 14, 1. 6) :-• Duri•g Che'"""'""' 
ie ofeen happtms tkat U,e Sun's rays 6eoome mu,ed up t.Oil/a Ami
rays radiated from the earth's surface: and U'6 two togetlar, 
flickenng at a. distance oome into contact r.oilla tAt, eys qf tl• 
obseroer, who apprehends them as u,oter '. It ia with a view 
to exclude such wrong apprehensiollll that the Siltra adds the 
qualification • avya1ihichlJri 11 whiah i• not erroneow. 

•• What do you mean by a cognition being l!lrrOf&Bou P" 

It means that it is the cognition of a thing as what it 
it not. 

" What is it that is srroneou, P Doea the error lie in 
the Object or in the Oognition P" 

'Some Naiyiiyikas offer the following explanation :-The 
'Error' lies in the objtJOt: it is the object that appoara u 
what it is not; and it is on account of this wrong app-.ranoe 
of the object that the Oogniiion is called ' erroneous." 

This explanation however it not right. •• Wht P" 
Because the object all the while remains a.a what it actually 
is. In regard to the flickering ~ys of the sun, when there 
arises the cognition of water, there is no error in the ouject; 
it is not that the rays are not ray,, nor that the jUoimag is -, 
ftiDl&eri.ng ; what the error lies in is the Oopidor1 ; u it is 
• AJI04,l,Na' ie the etatement of tb• reuon or premiee ;-•.,._~ (w
llf..,_.) ii the correot e&atemeat of tile p~ ; • .,.,,,.,,,,,.,. ' fa that oopl&ioa 
wbiob II obtained from the uid .,.,_,,.,. or etatement of premile ; &ad • •••a41M,. • ie that cognition wbioh dc,ea IIOC follow from thutatemat GI the 
pnmill; th111 then•~' II eqaifllmt to 'DOl fafenalial.' ..• ..,,,. ....... _,.,,.,,.. 
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the Oogaitio11 whioh, instead of appearing 88 the • cognition 
of the flickering rays,' appears as ' the cognition of waterl
i.e. the Oognition of a thing as aomething which i• ia not;; 
there being no water there (and yet the Cognition ia • of 
water');- what happens in this case ia that the Cognition • 
after having appl'\'hended the rays with the E,e, falls into 
an llrror, by reason of some defect in the perceiving organ ; 
henoe it ia in the Oognitioa, and not in the. object, that the 
'error • lies. 

(tl) Says the Bhu111a (p. 15, 1. 1)-' When the ma• oherf/61 
'fro• • dillanM an-i aesa ao,nsthing ri,ing from the BOrtla, llae 
Oognitio• llaat 1&s Aii, i, in the dou.fJtful form fa., fa., fa! It ia 
for the purpose of excluding suoh doubtjul cognitions that; the 
Bfllra adds the qualification • vya/1,avaalJga.ltnlJkam,1 'tohicA i, 
to6ll-tlsfln1d.' · 

An objection is raised-" The quali&cation ia not neoet
•ry for the exclu'ding of doubtful Cognitions ; 88 doubtful 
Cognitions are not protluoBtl IJy thB oontaoC of the objBCt toitA 
tits a,ue-org,111 ; aa a matter of fact, doubtful cognition ia 
uot produced by sense-object contact ; it ia a cognition 
due to Mind (and not to the sense-organs); specially aa the 
word' aamaha111 • is syn~nymous with• 1am1Aili, [i. e •. the 
root• 1hi' with the prefix• 1am', which signifies• cogitation 
baaed upon some particular character' ; and this • cogitation' 
oonsista in the attributing of two mutually contradictory 
oharaot.ers, reoalled to the mind, to a single substratum : hence 
all that the Sense-organ does is to present; to the mind 
that; one- n6tm1,Um ; and all ~a 1'88t of the prooeas of tlie 

·-...._ 

e'llae U'lllllatloa follon ihe iaterpretatioa of the 'fatparya i which OOlllkael the 
,..... • irrl,nflfJII IIIGf'leA~IIIIZOM,a, "'4ri,o,a,llflltlOfCJf .,,,,, • aad apJainl 
that the In& IW.-, refen • to the ••rviml...- oopition, whiah le amtr 
• •roaeoa'; the error oomee into oal7 the •lileqUeDt S..lkpiw oopitioa. 

I& appear1 llmp1- howffer &o OODllrae tu ND&enee &o mean that ii ii bf rtUOD of.,,..._...., the tJalDa wlth a deruged orp11 tW tba Oopitioa fa1II bdo&lat ...... 
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oogitation,-the recalling of the oontradiotory charact,era, 
and the attributing of these to the perceived substratum-ii 
the work of the Mind; hence Doubtful 0oga.ition must be 
·regarded as a purely mental produot.]" 

This is not right, we reply. Beoa11se a doubt is caused 
by both : both are the cause of doubt,-th~ oontaot of the 
Soul with the Mind, as well as that of the Object with the 
Bense-organ ; and what is meant to be ezcluded by the 
qualification ''Ogavaslly!trrnlaam' in the present instance 
is that Doubt, consisting of non-a!loertainment by the Mind, 
which is preceded by the non-ascertainment by means of the 
sense-object oontaot; as of this Doubt the sense-objeot oontaot 
is the cause; and the qua.lifioation is not meant to exolude that 
other kind of Doubt which proceeds merely from the oontaot of 
the Soul with the sense-organ. Thus then, we cooolude that 
there is something to be excluded by the qualification, and 
hence it is quite right for the Siltra to add the qualification 
' oya.va,aya/makam.' 

Another objection is ra.ised against the de&nition :-•• The 
definitions that which is produced by the oontaot of the 
sense-organ and the object and so forth ' does not ai,ply to 
the (cognition of the) Soul or Pleasure &c., because the Mind 
(which is the instrument of these cognitions) is not a • sense-

organ '; and thus the proposed definition of 
Vir. P. 40. 

Perception becomes too narrow. ' How 
is it that the Mind is not a sense-organ P ' For the simple 
reason that it is not mentioned in the 8/J/ra whioh enumerat,e■ 
the 'sense-organs ' ; as a, matter of faot, we find that the Noae 
and the other ' sense-organs ' are all mentioned in the Batra 
(l•l-12), and the Mind is not mentioned among these ; hence 
the conclusion is that the Mind is not a sense-organ. Nor ia 
the .U:ind mentioned as a sense-organ io. any other Bllra. ; 
heue there ia no authority for regarding the .Kio.4 u a 
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181188-0rgan. Thus then, the Mind not being a sense-organ, 
Pleasure &o., (as brought about by the instrumentality of 
the mindj wou)d not be amenable to Perception. As a matter 
of fact however, all these are amenable to Perception, and not 
t,o Inference; for the simple reason that there is no probans 
or inferential indicative available; and in the absence of the 
probans, there can be no cognition of a thing that is amen
able t,o Inference. Nor is there any other means of cognition 
u.pabld of providing the cognition of Pleasure, etc.; and they 
are not amenable to Inference ; thus then there is no alterna
liive left ; it is absoluteiy necessary that the cognition of 
these should be included in• Perception' (and yet under the 
proposed de&.nition, this is found impossible]." 

To the.above we make the following reply; Who says 
that Pleasure and the rest are not amenable to Perception ? 
'' Well, that they are not so has been said by the philosopher 
who defines Perception as produ.oed by the con.tact of the 

' ·anae-organ and the object." Certainly there is nothing 
wrong in the definition : the Mind is a sense-organ ; and 
hence the cognition, of Pleasure is a cognition produced by 
ths cont1ct of the ae111e-organ and the object. Tlren, as for 
the Mind not being mentioned in the Su/ra enumerating the 
Sense-organs,-this is due to the Mind being different in charac
ter from the otherSense-organs. "What is this difference 
in character P " The di:fterence lies in this that while the 
Mind operates upon all (perceptible) thinga, every one of 
the other organs operates upon on.ly a limited number of 
of things ; as a matter of fa.at, · the Mind is effective on all 
objeota,-whil~ the others are not effective on all objects. 
That the Mind is effective on all objects is proved by the follow
ing reasonings:-(a) • The Mind is effective on all object.s
beoause it is the aubstratum of that contact which is the 
•1118 of remembranoe,-like the Soul ;--{b) because it is the 
nbstratom of that contact which brings about the cognition · 
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of pleasure-like the Soul ;-(o) and because it supervises 
over all Bense-organs-like the Soul. 

The Bh/JfYa (p-16~11. 5-6)itself baa mentioned c.nother point 
of difference between the Mind and the other sense-organs :
w., that the other sense-organs are all matnrial, while the 
Mind is immaterial. But this is not right; and such a state
ment is contrary to facts : in reality the ?tlind is neither 
material nor immaterial ; matsrialit11 and immat,rialitg a.rt.. 
properties belonging to products•; [hence to say that the 
mind is immalerial would mean that it is the product of some
thing other than mat~] ; while as a Mattei· of fa.et the Mind is 
not a product at all ; and as such it cannot be either mater
ial or immaterial. Then again, the character of materiality can
not possibly belong to the Ear (which being likilBha itself, 
cannot be regarded as a material product); consequently, if 
the non-mention of the Mind in the Sa/ra be ezplained as 
being due to the fact of itR being different from the other 
sense-organs 'in that it is immaterial while those are mater
ial, - then, in that case, for that same reason the Ear also 
should not be mentioned in the Batra ; as the Ear also is 
neither material nor immaterial (product). " In the 
word 'l,1,,allika ', the affix has a reflexive force (so that the 
word means matter it1eif, and not product of matter.) [And 
the Ear, as akilBha, is certainly matter]." This expla
nation is not right; as in that oase, the aflix would become 
absolutely useless : what you mean is that the word ' bha•• 
tilta' is synonymous with ' IJhu/a '; but if it is so, then .the 
aflix (in the word • bhaDliit.1 ') has absolutely no meaning ; no 
additional meaning being afforded by the a.flix ( over and· 
above what is signified by the word ' bhflla ' itself) ; and \he 
addition of the affix therefore becomes totally mea.ningleaa 

var. P. ~I. and futile. 

• That whioh iaprodaced oat of matter i■ 'material; t.bat whioh i■ prodaoed 
DOI oa\ of mu&er, ba& oat of ■omething elae • ii immaterial, 
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It has been urged by the Opponent (in the Bl&ll,ya. 
that there is no mention of the Mind as an organ (of oognit· 
ion). But this is not true ; the Mind is a.otua.Uy mentioned 
as an organ (of cognition) in So.~ra l~l-16 which speaks 
of 'the impossibility of simultaneous cognitions as indicat
ive of the presenoe of the Mind '; and from this it is clear 
that the Mind. is an instrument or organ of cognition, 

Another point of difference between Mind and the 
Sense-organs, mentioned in the Bh.111ya (p. 16, ll. o-6) is that 
the Eye and the rest are organs 'only as endowed with certain 
speoific qualities• (while the Mind is an organ without be
ing endowed with any Bpeoifio quality). But this also is 
not right; as if this were true, then also it wo11ld follow that 
there shoald be n<» msntion of the E1or [ whioh. does not, 
through its ·own qu1lity of sound, make percepUble Sound 
exterior to itself, as the other senses do : for instance, the Nose 
makes peroeptible the O,lour outside itself, through the odour 
inherent in itself-; while the Soun,d that is apprehended by 
the Ear is actually'- that which is produced within the Ear 
itself]. 

For these reasons we conc,lude that the only . p:>int of 
difference between the Mind and the other sense-organs is 
that while the latter 'are effective on only certain particular 
objects, the Mind is effective on all objects. [ And this 
affords the reason for Mind not being mentioned in the 8/J{r.J 
along with the other sense-orga.ns.] 

The BMJ1ya (P, 16, I. 9) supplies ano~her rea,on for 
Kind not being mentioned in the 8Dlra.-• becau,e the fact tha.t 
the Mind. is a sense-organ ca.11 be lear,d from another philo'.O• 
Jihicol 81/Btem.' As e. matter of fact, we find the Mind men• · 
tioned as a sense-Orgill'. in the Sil~ra of another ( Ya.ilkl1flca) 
philoaopbioal system; and as this mention has n~t been 
controverted in the Nga_,a•18/ra1 it follows, from this non-oon
troverting, that the fact is accepted. 
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• •n objection is raised :-'' This is not right; as in·, that 
oase,. the mention of the other Sense-organs would be futile ; 
the other sense-organs also have been mentioned by the 
other philosophical systems ; and henoe these also should 

. not be mentioned, if the mere absenoe of denial mean 
• aoceptanoe.'' 

This objection is not well taken ;-the objector is ignorant 
of the ways of philosophioa.l writers : The fact of the matter 
is that you are not conversant with the ways of philosophers: 
it is a rule witb all 11y,tem1 that tho,e theories of oth8r •11•f4m• 
vihioh are not directly nsgatir,sd, aremeant to be accepted CIB '"'"• 

(Bhil. P. 16, 11. 9-10). And then, ubless a philosophical work: 
lays down certain positive propositions, there oan be no dis. 
tincUon, for that philosophy, of • one's own theory ' and • an
other's theory;' that is to say, [by arguing that Gautam& 
should not mention any sense-organs as all of them are found 

' mentioned in other works] you would set aside entirely the 
statement of one's own philosophical views, simply on the 
ground that other people may have propounded them ; ·bot 
if this were so, then there could be no distinction of • one's 
own theory ' and 'another's theory 't• 

For these reasons it follows that there is such a thing 
as the Mind, and that it is an organ (of perception). And 
thus it follows that the !)Ognition of pleasure is ' produced 
by the contact of the sense-organ and object', and thus 
becomes included in the definition. 

9Thia refen to the objeot.ien urged by Di6niga. 1 If the Mind i1 aoaeptecl u ua 
orgua beoaUN the Sitra hu not aontroverted that atatement, then the mention of &he 
other orpu la alto fatile.' • 

tBvery theory la mentioned in aome .,.tem orthe otb•, being propounded In 
IIOID8 plailoaopbioal work, or oarrent among the oommon people. And wbaa the 
mw held b7 a oertlin penon la oannot be known nnl• be apr111e1 lt b7 worda ; 
uul lt. O&DDOt be Jruown It the man aon8a• bhuelt to denying the Tien be cloea 
DO& bold, ucl dotl DOI propomad IDJ potiliin Yinl-fll,,.,,.. 
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A fresh question is raised as to whether the de6.nition is 
to be taken piece-meal, or as one complete whole :-There is ~ 
doubt as to the definition of Perception that has been pro
pounded : that is, are the qualifications to be taken aa 
individWJliy affording the necessary definition of Perception P 
or are they to be taken as collectioely affording that defini
tion r The ground for. this doubt lies in the fact that we 
meet with both kinds of definitions ; in some the qualifications 
are meant to be taken collectively, while in others severally. 

For instance, in Sutra 1. 1. 10. we read-' Desire, Effort, 
Aversion, Pleasure, Pain and Cognition are the characteristics 
of the Self' ; wherein each faclior constitutes by itself a defini· 
tion of the Self ;-so also in Siitra 1-1-28, we have a definition 
of Doubt, wherein the qualifications are meant to be taken in
dividually; while Siitra 1-2-10 provides us with a definition of 
Casuistry as the subverting of another's declaration by means 
of suppositions,-io which the whole colloctively forms the 
necessary definition ; so also in Stitra. 1-1-6, we have the de
finition of Analogy"as 'that which accomplishes the desired 
end by means of similarity to something that is well-known', -
where the whole forms one complete definition. And as what 
the present Su#l'a propounds is also a' definition', there na
turally arises the doubt as to whether it is to be taken col-
lectively or in parts. . 

The answer to the above is that the words of the Sutra are 
to be taken collectively, as affording one complete de~nition 
of Perception ; for the simple reason that each of the qualifica
tions serves to excluded Inferential Cognition, Pleasure, 

Verbal Cognition, Wrong Cognition and Doubt
ful Cognition. If every one of the five words 

of the Bli#ra were to constitute a distinct definition of Percep
tion i_ then, by turns, Inferential Cognition and the rest would 
come to be regarded as • Perception';• similcrly if only any 

• For iu■tauce, if we ·took out the fint word of the Sdjra nd aooepted the 
reat of it u the definition of Perception, ■ach a defir.ition would apply t.o Iuferential 
Cognition ; a11d ■o on, 
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two of the words constituted the definition of Perception1 

it would include all to which those two qualifications would 
apply; so a.lso if the definition were made to consist of three 
words only, all to which these qualifications would apply 
would have to be regardEid as Perception; and lastly, in case 

•· four words only were to form the definition, we would 
have to regard as Perception all in which those four 
qualifications would be present. . · Thus then, we have to 
reject the alternatives of aooepting one or two or th,·ee or 
four words as constitutJng the definitions of Perception ; 
and thus we set a.side all the thirty oontingencies (caused by 
the permutations and combinations of the four epithets), 
and take the entire Safra (with its five epithets) as forming 
a single definition. If each epithet is t 11:en as forming a 
complete definition, then we have flvll definitions provided 
by the Siitra ; if the definition oonsist of any two epithets, 
we have ten ; if it consist of any three epith~ts, we have 
ten; if it consist of four epithets, we have five, (these are 
the tkirty contingencies rejected); and what we accept is 
the thirty-first alternative-in which all the five epithets 
are ta.ken collectively as for,ning a single definition. 

" How do you make out that the Siltra accepts the 
tkirty--P,rat alternative and rejects the other thirty P" 

u It is a well recognised principle that the.affirmation of 
one particular thing out of a number of things implies the 
denial of the rest, and the denial of a particular thing i~pliea 
the affirmation of the rest. That is to say, whenever we have 
the affirmation of one particular alternative (out of a number 
of possible alternatives), it implies the denial of the r.est; as it 
is in the case of the affirmation • he sees with the right eye,• 
which implies the denial of seeing with t,b~ left eye ; and when 
there ia denial ef a particular alternative, it implies the 
affirmation of the rest ; e. g. the denial • he does not see with 
the left eye' impliea the affirmation of seeing with the other 
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eye. Thus then, in the oaae of the definition under consider• 
ation the acceptance of the one alternative (out of the possible 
81) implies the rejection of the other SO. 

Thus is the nature of Perception duly defined. 

Somepeople [e.g., VasubaiuJhu, the Baud4ha logician who 
wrote his farleaal,iJstra about A. D. 480] have defined Percep
tion as 'Cognition procee4,ing from that same objecb ';. but this 
is not right. The definition has been explained as follows:
u When the cogniUon,prooeeds from that same objeot after 
which it is named, and from no other object, that cognition 
is called Perception ; this definition serves to exclude the 
inferential and other forms of oogni tion, as all these do not 
proceed only from the object oognised, proceeding, as they 
do, from that and many other things." Our objections 
against this definition are the following:-In the first place, it 
is not necessary to have the words • arfha,' • object,' in the 
definition ; if w~ said merely • cognition proceeding /rom 
tkal,' it would meaa.,_• from that object.' 11 Bu_!i the word arlka 
is added with a view to emphasise it; that is to say, the addi
tion of the word • arf ha ' serves to lay stress upon the fact : 
ac, that the sense that would he got at by the phrase •from that 
var. P. 48_ only ' is got at by the words 'from that object.''" 

This is not right, we reply. .As the purposes of 
emphasis are already found to be served by· the single word 
'tc,fal},' • from that;' just as in the case of the word• abbhaJ
fal}' (' feeding upon water'), the purpose of the emphasis 
that the man lives upon water only) is served by the word 
'water' itself (and it is not necessary to add any other 
word £or that purpose). t i,hus then, the word • ar{A'IJ# • 

IITbe mere adjectival pronoun ' fa fa{l ' is meaningle11 unle11 BODie neun is added 
aa qualified by it; hence also the addition of the word 'c&rflcJf' becomes nec11111,ry.
T11fparya. 

t In an■wer to what has been aaid above, Va■uban\lhu might reply thal if we 
bad only tbe word f11fa{l, from that', then, the deAnition would apply to the 
other forma of cognitiou alao ; u then also proceed from aomothing ; and thil 
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being found to be superfluous, we have to reject also the 
view that the definition serves to exclude the inferen• 
tial and other kinds of eognition. 

It has been held (by the propounder of the definition 
· under discussion) that it serves to exclude the Objec
tive• Cognition. But we do not q~ite understand how 
the Objective Oognition becomes excluded by the definition. 
You will perhaps offer the following explanation:-'' The 
cognition in reality proceeds from the qualities of colour 
and the rest, but is called after the jar, as 'the cognition 
of th, jar' ; and hence it does not proceed from that after 
which it is named; and thus becomes excluded by the defi
nition." This however is not right ; because as 
a matter of faot, the cognition that proceeds from colour 
and the rest is never called •the cognition of the jar' ; the 
cognition proceeding from colour is always named after the 
,oJUIAusg, be It an object (1111 in the oue of Perception) or a cognition (u in the 
oue of· Inferential Oogniton which proceeds Zrom the Cognition of the proban■), 

ooald be spoken of as 'that' ; hence fill oognUion, ooald be apoken of ii.a 'proceeding 
from l.lt&I,' with a view to avoid thi■ oontingenoy, it ill neoesaary to add the word 
'aiihit.' In answer to I.hi■ we have the tezt 'we have al■o to reject the 
view etc. eto.' ' From that ' having been explained u ' from that after which it i■ 
named', the definition woald not eii:clade the inferential oognition; u the latter a1■o 
i■ named after its object 'the inferential Cognition of lire,' for im&ance. Nor would 
thrs be excluded by making 'arthit' eerve the pnrpo■e■ or empbui■ ; u inch emp
haai■ oonld exclude only that whiolt i■ contradictory to, and incompatible with, 
what i■ mentioned ; and certainly in inferential Cognition there ia nothing in oon
gl'llOO', or oontradiotory, in its being na10ed after its object, even though it may 
hate other name■ also, u declared by the propoander of the dellnition (p. d 
I. 19), There is nothing in these other things, from which the inferential oogni. 
tion■ proceed, which could be contradictory to or inoompatible with, the 'that 
objeot' after which the Cognition i■ named, Thns then, the phrue f•fat arfAclf' 
cannot exoJllde these other oanaea of inferential Cognition, henoe thi■ latter Cogni
tion fails to be uolnded by the definition, 

• When we aee ~ an object, what we ■ee are only the atom■ of col,ur or ■ooh 
olh8f cli■tinotive qnalitie■, and not any ■Ingle compo■ite object. Bot thi■ cognition of 
the atom■ is followed by the cognition of the object u one compoalte whole-e.g. 
' Thi11'11 a jar' , u the Bau4"dha does not admit of compo■lte whole■, he ragarda thi■ 
1atter objeobve 'cognition u wrong, and hence calla it by tbe name of ' ..,,._,.,,,. ,,.,._ 
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oolour, and that proceeding from the jar is named after the 
jar ; and hence there is no po11ibility of any such oonting• 
enoy arising (as you would exclude from the deftnition) • 

. Perhaps you are under the impression that the jar and such 
other objects are nothing apart from the qaalities of Colour 
and the rest. But, in basing your theory upon this impres
sion, you are building castles in the air. How the jar 
etc., are something a.part from their qualities, we shall ex
plain later on. As a matter of fact, every cognition proceeds 
from its own object ; hence the illtroduction of the word 
•tala1J ' , • from that ' , in the definition is absolutely futile. 
(As it does not serve to exclude any cognition at all). 
• But certainly, the Wrong Cognition proceeds from an 
'object which is not •that' (after which it is named). [ and 
hence the phrase •from that' would serve to exclude the 
Wrong Cognition].'' Certainly not, we reply. It is 
not that the Wrong Cognition proo,.eds from an object which 
is not 'that,' • it only appears in a form which does not be
long to the real object (in contact with the sense-organ). 
Bo it seem.a you have not yet been able to understand what 
a Wrong Cognition is I 

Thus then we find that of the three words of the deft
nition-• l4la1J atrhiJI o(;;iilnam -'-the first two are found 
to be fuiile; and what is left ia the single word •,njiii.lnarn ', 
•cognition'; and this would be no definition at all (of Parcep• 
Cion; which is a particular form of Cognition ) ;--or if mere 
• cognition ' were the definition of Perception, then all oogni• 
tiona would be Paroeption I 

• Wbm the lhell ii wrongl7 oogaiaecl u lilnr, Ulia wroug oopition la not pn,. 
daoed bf whal ii_,,_,.,,, ; there ia DO doubt .&hat the objeol whON oontao& gi,e, 
rill lo the aopitlcm ii &he ,A,11 i&lelf ; what b■ppeu tha J. that the oopition 11 la 
the form or· ■omttbiDg (ailNP) wbiob &be ao&ual object c,WIJ f■ DOI. B••lh• 
,rroq oopidoa, DOI ,,,.. .. .., J,oa tbu wbiob ii DOt ..,.,_,, aDD01 be aolacled 
from the dellDiCloa. 
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• Even accepting the definition to mean wha.t it is held 
to mean,-it is not possible for (a) the apprehended objeot 
(that from which the cognition proceeds, and which there
fore is the cause of the cognition), and (b) the apprehsnding 
cognition (which is the effect of the former) to be present 
at one and the same time, [ as the causo must al ways precede 
its ~tfect];so that the cognition, in this case, could not be percep
tion.' "But the destruction or disappearance of the cause 
(Object) may be simultaneous with the appearance of the 
effect (Cognition) [so that even if the cause precedes the 
effect, the effect can appear at the moment of its disappear
ance 1, '' This explanation cannot be accepted ; because 
there is no instance available of such simultaneity ; as a matter 
of fact, there is no instance of destruction and appearance 
being simultaneous. In any case thero is no avoiding the 
absurdity that the object, which will have disappeared and 
hence become past, would under the definition, bo cognised 
as percei"ed (in the pri!Bent). "The objection applies 
equally forcibly to the original definition also r as in that 
also the object is a cause-of the Cognition, and should there
fore have gone before the CognitionJ; and in this case also 
what instances · of simultaneity ( which is necessary ) are 
available for you P '' The objection does not apply to 
our original definition, we reply ; as we have already ans
wered this ; and we have explained the simultaneit1, under 
sa,,a 3, 2. 9. 

Others (e. g. Di6niga.) have offered another definition of 
Percepffon :-

• Aa the cauae and tbe elect cannot be present at the NIDO time, • antecedence' 
forming a neceaeary factor in the conception of the' Califf '-the object (the cau18) 

will have ceued to uiat at the moment that the cognition will appear. So that 
the oagnitioa • paHIII (' the jar ii 'l appearing with regard to the object that la 
,-, woald be olearl7 a w-, cognition ; and h8DC8 ~be oogni&ion would not be the 
Talil Peroeptiop that i■ wended to be covered by the debitloll. 
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" Perceptioll is that which is Jree /rom delerminti
eion. ' What do you mean by determination P ' It • 
means connection with name and cl08B; the meaning of the defi
nition thus being-that is Perception which is not spoken of 
by a name or specified (designated) by clas, and the restt, 
which is in keeping with the form of the object:!;, ·which 
is definite § and self-cognisable II," 

To these people the following questions should be put :
Ji'irstly (as to the word expressing what is defined) what is it 
that is denoted by the word ' Perception ' P If it is the percep
tional oognition that is denoted by the word, then how can it be 
regarded as 'not spoken or by a name' Pf (and yet this forms 
the first differentium in your definition). If, on the other 
hand, perceptional cognition is not denoted by the word 
• Perception,' this word becomes meaningless (and yet your 
definition contains this word.), If then, it is held that what 
is denoted by the word ' Perception' is some sort of generic 
(unspecified) thing, then we ask-Is this generic thing 
something other than Perceptional cognition P or the same as 
Perceptional cognition P If the former, then Perceptional 
cognition remains undefined (and yet it is this very cognition 
that the definition is meant to define). And if the latter, 
then, in that case, how c_ould you hold Perceptional cognition 

• Taere are five Kalpania or determinations to whioh oognition■ are ■object:
(1) name,' tho thing I ■ee i■ \)evalJaUa ',-(2) the olaa■-• it i■ a man I see',
(S) quality,• he i ■ dark ',--(4) aotion, 'he i ■ walking',-(6) connection with other 
t.hing■, 1 he i■ o~rying a ■tiok '. That cognition in whioh none of tbe■e determinatioDB 
enter■ i1 Perception. 

1' Aotion, • qaality,' oonnection. 

i Tbia qaalilication preoludee wro•g cognitio111. 

I Thi■ impliee validity. ' 

H U it were not 110, it would not be oogldliOII ; and it I■ becau■e it ia-,■elf-oopiled 
tlaat iti■' free from determination■.' \ 

'I' The Ti,parya aye this would be contrary to the Bau~tba tenet•: Iha& word■ 
u:pna ODly anqulifled cognition■• ' 
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to be one that is • not spoken of by a name' ? 8ecM1,a,ly (aa 
regards the definition itself), if the expression • free from 
determination' is meant to denote the Peroeptional oognition, 
then the definition involves a self-oontradiotion. [Peroeptional 
oognition has been defined as that which cannot be spoken of 
by a name, and yet it is spoken by the na.me / ree from determ·i• 
nations.] And if Peroeptional oognition is not denoted by the 
expression, • free from determination,' then the expression 
itself becomes absolutely futile (as a definition of PerceFtion). 
Thirdly (as regards the entire statement of the definition), 
the statement, ' Perception is that whioh is free from deter
minations,' is in the form of a sentence. Nqw, what is it that is 
denoted by the sentence P If it is Perception that is denoted 
by it, then there is the same self-contradiction. "How so P '' 
Because Perception is actually denoted, em-hypotkeai, by the 
sentence' it is free from determinations', and yet it is called 
'undenotable,1 'not spoken of by a name' ;-and who else 
except the Baucjdha can piake suoh a self-oontradiotor1 
assertion? If, on the other hand, the sentence does not 
denote Perception, then the assertion, 1 Peroeption is that 
which is free from determinations', beoomes a meaningless 
jargon of words. 

Then again, Perception being actually spoken of by such 
words as 'non-eternal' and the rest, it cannot be absolutely in• 
capable of being spoken of by a name (or word). That is to 
say I we find the Baud{j.ha scriptures theoiselves speaking of 
Perception in the following words-'Peroeption is DQD• 

eternal,' • Perception is free from pain, and also aelfleu; 
if then • perception can be spoken of by IUOh 
,-ords, how, can it be 'incapable of being spoken 
of by words '? If it cannot be 1poken of by theN 
words, this would mean that Perception is noe non-eternal ; 
1111d so, it will not ha,-e been (rightly) declared by Ta,hlgata 
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(Buddha) that • all that is ,anskrila (amended or purified) is 
non-eternal r• 

The Opponent offers the following explanation :-" What 
is meant by the expression ' free from determinations ' is that 
the • speoifio individuality' t of the thing cannot be determined 
and spoken of." 

In that oase all things :I: would become 'perception.' 
"How so P" Because no person, however well-instructed 
he may be (as a Ban<j<Jha) can det'lrmine and speak of the 
'speci6.o individuality' of things ; for the simple reason that 
this would be opposed to all philosophio conception, (specially 
of the Bau<Jtj.ha, aooordin, • to whom the •specific individuality' 
of things is undeterminable, something that cannot be 
definitely . grasped and spoken of). As a matter of fact 
every object has two forms, general and specific ; and when• 
ever any object is spoken of, it is only in its general form. 
Nor does this give rise to the absurdity of the object being 
not spoken of at.._ all ;-because the object is not partioula.rly 
spoken of in its 'specific form, it does not follow that it is 
not spoken of at all; for example, it is not that the Brih• 
ma11,a is not spoken of by tho word ' Man ' ; even though the 
word 'man' does not signify the specific features of the Brih
maQa-thoso thf!,t distingui~h him from other men,-yet simply 
because the worq does not signify the Brahma~a alo11g wit!, his 

specinc chc,,racte-ristics, it does not follow that the 
Vir.P.46. B 

riihmaQa is not spoken of by the word 'Man,' 
at all. In the same manner, Cognitions also have the two forms 
-general and specific ; and even though their specific form 

• As pcroeption ia also includeil in 'all' 11nd if it ia not non-eternal, all cannot be 
not-eternal. 

tTbia ia a BautJ.tJ.ha teohnioalit;: Every objoot baa a diatinotive form of ita OWi 

but thia ia nothing positive, it :>:1 purely negative ; tho ' eptcilio individuality' of tl e 
Cow conaieta in the negatiOfl of-IA• •ol-cow ; this is alao called '.dpolaa '. 

t'Dl9ni(a h:MI not put forward hi■ .definition iii connootion with • Bight Know• 
1ec1ge•- t)harmakl~i hu do;..e; hunce the dellnition cannot be reaviotecl to Co,p 
.... only. ,.,,.,... 
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can never be spoken of by means of words, the general form 
can al ways be so spoken of (Hence the explanation of the 
definition becomes absurd]. ' 

If, in order to escape from this absurdity, the definition 
of Perception be explained to mean ' that which ia 11ot 
spoken of in its 1pecifio /orm,'-then it would apply, not 
to Perception only, but to the entire Universe. [ As no object 
is ever spoken of in it, 1peci.fic /orm.] 

With a view to avoiJ these difficulties, the word • ial■ 
panapodh£i • (' free from determination') may be regarded as 
a conventional name for the specific form of• Perception• 
(without having any literal meaning of its own). But even 
thus the contradiction does not cease ; for aa a.lread7 
pointed 011t above, the specific form of anything cannot be 
spoken of by means of any word; and yet, the specific form 
of Perception would be sought, in the definition, to be spoken 
of by means of the word' kalpanapodlia.' If (with a view 
to escape from this, it be held that) the word expresses 
nothing,-then what is the use of introducing the word at 
all in the definition-' Kalpanapodham pra/yak1am' P Not 
expressing anything at all, it is exactly like the dream of a 
dumb person. 

Thus then, it is found that the more we examine the 
definition proposed by Diimlga, the more incapable it ia 
found of bearing the scrutiny of reason. 

Jaimini bas proposed another Definition of Perception: 
cc The cognition that is prodo.ced when there is contact of 
t~e man's sense-organs." Mlm-sn. 1-1-5. This defini• 
tion also is not right ; because the sai~ contact . is the 081188 

"f the production of Doubt (and Wrong Cognition) also; 
tnis has been pointed out by the commentators upon this 
8Dlr_11, of Jaimini (t1.g. in the 8IM1bkt1ra-Bhill'!JfJ and the 8hloA11• 
elr/Uta). · 
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This same argument also sets asido the definition of 
Perception as ' that cognition whioh appears when there is 
contact of the object with the sense-organs, and the mind 
ia calm and clear•'. 

Similarly the definition supplied by V ar,aga1_1ya cannot 
be acoepted. He defines Perception as 'the functioning of the 
Ear and other sense-organs.• This deftnition cannot be accept
ed aa it introduces the names of all the five sense-organs; 
henoe any cognition in ~hich even one of the five organs is 
not; io operation would not be a true Porception'I 

The method of reasoning employed in the refutation 
of these de6.nitions will .serve to show that all those defini
tions that are sim'ilar to those already refuted, cannot be 
aooepted aa true definitions. 

Thua ends the explanation of the Definition of Percep• 
tion. 
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• After Perctption come, 'bif erential Oognition, t whic& 
is led up fo by Perception; it i, of three iinds-(l) i the 
Pi.irvavaf, (2) the She111.r,a/ a,w. (8) the Samanya/o(Jri.1ta. § 

Bsx,u. 
LPage 18, line, 1 w Page 20, line 6.] 

Page 18. The expression 'led up to by Perception' refers 
to the perception of the relation between the proban, and 
the prolJandum, as also to the perception of the probana itself; 
and the perception of the relalioia between the proban, of thB 
pro1Jandum also implies the remembrance of the pro~an,; 
and thus it is by means of remembrance and _perception of 
the proba111 that the non-perceptible thing is inferred.II 

I. f The first explanation of the three kinds of Inference] 
-(A) the PurvaDa/ Inference is that in which the effect is 
inferred from the cause1"; e. g., when we see clouds rising, we 
infer that there will be rain. (B) The Sha1a11al 
Inference is that in which the ea.use is inferred from the 
effect; $ e. g., when we see that the water of the river is not 
like what it used to be, and that the stream is full and the 
current swifter, wo infer that there has been rnin. 
(C) 1.'he 8amanyn.to<!,rift11 Inference [is that in which the 
inference is based upon a general observation]; e, g., we havo 
observed in all cases that we see a thing in a place different 
from where we saw it before only when it has moved; and 
from this fact of general observation wo infer that the sun 
must be moving, even though we cannot perceive it (because 

• Tbis i1 how the filfpaf"IG explaina tbe word atlla. 
t The Varfik expands thil into-'tbat which ii preceded by other form• of 

valid cognition and by two perception■', 
t Theee are technical namca, of whicb tbe BA4fyt1 1Upplio1 two dil!erent mea11-

ing,. Hence the names are left bore untran1latcd. 
§ Another interpretation of tbe Sil\ra ha, been propoaed by the l'clrfil:a. (Bee 

below). 
. g We ,,. the 8 re and 1moko togetber...:thi1 i1 one perception, that of the relation 

between &re and smoke ;-after tome time we aee tho 1moki!-tbi1 i1 tho aecond 
perception ;-on ■eeing tho 11noke we ~ber tbe r■ lation tbat we had perceived ; 
and thi• leads ua to the inference of lire-the anperoeived member of tbo rolation. 

1 The cause ia 'l>G.rva' or prior to tba elect ; benoe tba& in which the iuferouce 
ia buod upon tbo cognition of the oauae, hu been CAiier P,r"nu,f or a priOri, 

$ Tbe elfect being 'BAifG or po,Cerlor, to the Caaao, 
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we see the sun in the evening io a place different from where 
we saw it in the morning). 

II. [ Another explanation of the three kinds of Inference]. 
Or, we may explain the three names in the r ollowing manner :
(A) The Ps,oa11al Inference is that in which out of two 
things as perceioed on somB formBr occasion, the one that is 
not perceived (at the time of inference) is inferred from the 
perception of the other ; e. g., when fire is inferred from 
smoke.• (B) The word 'akifaoal ' means remain.de,· ; 
::ienoe the BM,aval Inference is that in which with regard to an 
object some of the likely properties being denied (and elimi
nated), and this elimination not applying to other likely 
properties, we have the cognition of those that remai,a (thus 
11ndenied); te. g., in regard to Sound we find that it is an entity 
and is transient; and as these two properties (being an entity 
and 1,eing transient) a.re found to be common to Substances, 
Qualities and Actions only, their presence in Bound distingu
ishes it from the l'emaining categories of Generality, Indi
viduality and lnherence (all of which three are entities, but 
eternal) ;-, then there arising a doubt as to Sound being 
either a Substance, or a Quality, or an Action, we reason (by a 
process of elimination) in the following manner :-(a) Sound 
cannot be a Su~tanoe, because it inheres in a single subs
tance (.dkas1ia) [ wnile there is no Substance which inherep 
in ouly one substance, all substances being either not inherent 
in any substanoe,-e. g., the atoms,-or inherent in more 
than one substance,--e.g., the jar, which inheres in more than 
one atom] ;-(b) Sound is not an Action, because it is the 
originator of another sound [it thus gives rise to somethi.11g 
that is of its own kind; and this is never the case with any 
Action, which always brings about effects that are entirely 
unlike itself,;-e.g., ~ation, in most cases, produces some kind of 
conjunction or disjunction] ;-and by this eliminative 
reasoning we come to the coucluion that Bound must be 
a Qtu,lity (this being the only member of the three that is 
not eliminated) i (C) The Bilmin'!lalo4ri1ta Inference 
is that in which, the relation between the pro6ans and the 

• The Pt1navaf Inference woald thaa be I,v,r.u bf Prior Pm,peion. 
t The Bltl,a11t1f inference would thaa be ]'If,,.,,,,.,. by Eliminatima. 
t This example of 841,aVdf Inference ia not acoepted by the f4fpcwp-Pari

Mlfd ia only another name for the purllly negcaliN inference ; wHle the eumple cited 
by the .11.Wna ill one of tl , a8lrmati•e-nep&iv" kind. Tbe eumple auggeated 
.. "1• iDfereaot of Uw fact .if Dtlire' Ao., btiDg de,--, llpoD tile Self. 
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,rolJatidum being imperceptible, the imperceptible prolJantlu• 
is inferred from the similarity of the proba.n, to something 
else ; e. g., when the Self is inferred from De,ire ;-Desire is 
a Quality, and Qualities always inhere in Substances; and 
(from this similarity of Desire to other qualities we come to 
the conclusion that Desire must inhere in a Substance) this 
leads to the inference that that Substance in which Desire 
inheres is the Self. 

It is true that; the fact of there being three kinds of 
Inference is sufficiently indicated b1. the enuuciation of the 
three kinds, and hence the additional word ' /rioi,JkAm, ' 
' it is of three kinds, • in the Stif.ra could well have been left 
out ;-but this additional curtailment of the Sa/ra was not 
considered desirable by the author of the Sa/ra, as he thought 
that he had secured sufficient conciseness in expressing by 
means of the short Saer,.. the entire extent of the vast sub
ject of Inference. This method of explanation-of being 
satisfied with one form of conciseness and not minding 
other possible forms-is often employed by the author of 
tho Su/ra; as we find in the case of his descriptions of the 
various kinds of 'Si<!,dkan#f.l • , 'Ohkala ' • c 8hab4a' and so 
forth. 

(The difference between Perception and Inference is 
that] Perception pertains to things present, while Inference 
pertains to things present as well as not present (i. e. past 
and future) '' How so P •• As a matter of fact, 
Inference is applicable to all the three points of time: 
by means of Inference we apprehend things past, present 
and future : for instance, we infer (a) that ' such and such a 
thing will kapper&' ,-(b) that 'such and such a thing is 
present' ,-and also (o) that• such and such a thing exist
ed. 1 The past and the future are • not present ' , [hence we 
speak of Inference as pertaining to the 1re1snt aa well 
o.s to the ff.ot-pro,snt ]. 
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VlBTIKA ON INJ!'BBBNOB. 

[P. 46, line l, f.o P. 60, line 7.J 
' .A./ha lalpRroalcam lrir,i<Jhamanumanam '-says the 

B&lra. The word 'at ha' denotes ,equence; and the word 
' lalptirvakam ' is intended to be the definition of Inferen
ce; as it serves to distinguish Inference from what is like it 
(viz : the other forms of valid cognition} as well as what is 
unlike it (viz: invalid inference &o.). 

The compound ' lafpiirvaka,n 'is to be expounded as' lani 
-11-lal pa roam ya,ya'. •When we take t.he factor 'lani p1Jr• 
oamya,ya ', the 'tiini ' in the plural, standing for all forms of 
valid cognition, it signifies that Inference is preceded by
i. e. is based upon and proceeds from-all forms of valid 
cognition (so that the inference proceeding from Inference 
becomes inoluded). [Nor does this go against the declara
tion of the Bhafya that Inference proceeds from Perception 
as, whatever form of valid cognition may be the immediate 
antecedent of Inference.] Even so as a matter of fact, indi
rectly every Infe'l'&pce has ultimately to rely upon a Percep
tion; and it is in view of this fact that the Bhafya speaks of 
Inference as• preceded by Perception.' With a view to 
disting11ish Inference from the other forms of valid cognition 
the word • lalpRroakam' has to be taken as implying a 
further qnali6.oation,-being expounded as • II puroll 11a1ya'; 
'- e. • that which is preceded by tioo peroeptioM' ;-t so that 
.Anumana or 111/ ere nee, as the means of inferential cognition, 
oomes to be defined as• that Perception which ia:1 preoeded by 
two perceptions.'t II Which are these two percep-

0 And not as ' faf par1•a1n ra•ya' ; as this would mean' that which is led up 
to, or preceded by, perception ; and this would not apply to those Infere11oea that 
proceed fro1n other inferences, ; and it would become applicable to verbal oogni
tiona, remembrances, doubts &o. also; a, those are all ' precoded by perception.' 

t The Vclrfi.t11 bere mak•, at the very outset, a diatinction between Anumina 
a■ a/orm of cognition, and Anu1nina III a mean, of cognition. If thia diatinction i• 
loat Bight of, thia &Del the followinc aentencea of the VcJrfiJrcl become unintelligible. 
The Vii1ika refer■ all alonr to Anumina 11 the llldGU of inferential- cognition. 

i Though tbit ia a ,PlfCtpllOII in referenoe to ite own object (■moke), it ia the 
oanae of the i,c,.,_,W oognition of another objoot (fire). 
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tian, P" The perception of the relation (of concomi
tanoe) between the probans and the prolJandt1,m is the nrBI, 
and that of the p,obans is the second. What happens in the 
case of Inferences is as follows :-When the man, who is 
desirous of getting at inferential cognitions, perceives the 
prubans a second time (i. e. after having had perceived it 
previously as concomitant with the probandum), this Percep
tion arouses in his mind the impression left in his mind by 
the former perception, which leads him to remember (the 
relation between the prolJanB and the prolJandum); and after 
this remembrance, when he again perceives the proban,, this 
last perception, led up to by the former two perceptions 
and the subsequent remembrance, becomes the' ..4numina', 
or Means of lnf erential Oognitiun,-whioh is known by the 
name of' Paril.marsha' [a name that is given to the perctption 
of the prol>ans as inr,arial>ly concomitanl with its proban
dum]. 

u What is the meaning of the word• Anumina' {by which 
Perception can be called • anumlna' )P " 

The word • anumina' means anumiya#l anlna, that 
by tDli-ich aomething ia inferred ,-the affix having the force of 
the instrumental. 

" What is the result that is brought about by its instru
mentality P" 

The result brought about is the cognition of the proban• 
dt1,m, fire (for instance). 

" How is it possible for the instrument (Perception}, 
which pertains to one thing (the probans, ,mole), to bring 
about the cognition of another thing (the probandum, fl.rs) P 
How, for instance, oan the instrument, pestle, whiop. falls 
upon paddy, • produce the thumping of the grains of 
,1a,ama1ea " P 
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• This. reasoning is not very sound ; there is no such 
fixed rule as that the resultant action must bear upon the same 
object upon which the instrument operates; as we find 
that the cutting instrument operating upon the tree, 
produces the action (of falling) in the r,arta of the tree 
(and not in the tree itself)'; what is out is the tree, 
while what falls (that on which the action of fallir.g 
resulting from the cutting bears) is some pa.rt. of the 
tree. In some oases it is true ~hat the resulting action 
pertains to the same thing on which the instrument operates ; 
for instance, the cooking pertains to the rice-grains, and the 
resultant action of being cooked (softened) also bears upon 
those same grains. In some cases again, the thing itself is the 
agent as well as the instrument, and the resulting action also 
bears upon the same ; for instance, when we speak of the tree 
aa atanding ; it is by itself that the tree stands. " What do 
you mean by the tree standing by it,elf? ,. What it means 
is that in the action of standing the tree does not employ any 

othEh- instrument. In the same manner, in some 
Vir. Page 47• cases the action bears upon an object entirely 

different from that, upon which the Instrument operates. In 
some cases again it does happen that the action bears upon 
the same object as the Pramii:\).a or Instrument of Cognition;
when, for instance, that same object is cognised (on which 
the Instrument operates). t "But, inasmuch as it is already 
cognised, what ofit is there that could be further cognised 
(by means of the Instrument)?" What is meant by the 
object being further oognised is that it comes to be regarded 
as to be rejected or accepted or disregarded. 

• This is tho answer givt:a by an Bka411Ai11. Thia vie~ ia rofnted later on, Tai 
p. 47, line 4. 

tThis happens when the reaultant cognition itself ia regarded aa the 1 ,PrGllcll,IG'; 
and thus what is led upto by thia pramcl,a is the acceptance orl"!jection of the object 
cogniaed. In thi1 case the Joatrumontal copiti'ln and the reaulting acceptance, 
etc., both bear upoD the aa'fte object. 
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T'.ae above explanation given by the Bka4'1hln is not 
right; for as a matter of fact, we do not admit of any differ
ence between the objects of the' Instrument of Cognition' and 
that of the result led up to by tha.t instrument. [ And this 
leaves no ground for the raising of the objection, to which 
the Bkarjlahin has offered the above answer]. 

[Hitherto the Vartika has con6.ned itself to that interpre
tation of the word ' lqlpUroakam ',. in which ' /al' has been 
take!! as standing for lani (all forms of valid cognition) and 
I e (the two perceptions represented by the two premi~es) ; 
it now takes up the interpretation whereby 'lal ' stands for 
lani', as before, and' lal' in the singular]. 

When we take ' lalpDrvaleam' as ' la I piinam 11asya ', 
' that whioh is preceded by one perception' ,-then we have to 
disregard the distinction (that we have made above, between 
the perceptio11 of tke probans on the one hand, and the percep
tion of th, relation between the probans and the probandum on the 
other); and then what happens is that the Pa'l'iJmorska of the 
probans (the recognition of its invariable oonoomitance with the 
probandum, whioh is 4.numana, the Means of Inferential Oogni
tio:p) comes to represent and imply-(a) the perception of the 
relation between the probans and the proband'llm, (b) the sub
sequent perception of the probans, •and (c) the remembrance 
of the relation perceived before ; as it is this that is really the 
'lalpDroaka', 'preceded by perception of the probans.'+ 

"What is it that is inferentially oognised (inferred) by 
means of these {as implied by the Parifmarsha) P" 

• The f ll,IJGf'N" reads no anunllra o•er t1f11ra in Jine 7 ; It takea the whole 
as one compound. 

t The difference of thi1 from the former interpretation Jiee In the fact that in 
tbi1 case there ia only OM perception of the pro6a111 ·; while iD the former cue 
there were taoo. · 
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That which is ove1• and above (what he.a been cognieed 
by Perception) is what is cognised by Inference-f i. e. of the 
two members of the Paramar,ha, the proban, and the proban• 
dflm, the pro6an, is perceioed, and the 'l'tmaining member, the 
probandum, is what is inferred]. 

11 What is the force of the affix in the word• Anumllna, • 
' Inference' P '' 

It may be taken as having either a 't'eflenoe. or A.n 
in,trumenlal signi6cation [i. e. (a) the word I Anumlna' may 
stand for I anum#i', or inferential cognition itself, in which 
case the lyflt affix will have the sense of the reflexive ; (b) or 
it may stand for I anum'fyafl anlna •, tkat bg mean, of which 
the in/erential cognition i, got at, in which case the affix has 
the force of the instrumental.] [The only difference would 
be that 1 in case tho affix has the reflexive sense, the result of 
the .d. numana would be in the form of the rejection or acceptance 
of the object inferred ; while if it has the force of the instru .. 
mental, then the ~suit lies in the cognition of the 'remain
ing factor' (i. e. the Ftobandum). 

•Now then there arises the question-What is 'anumana,' 
the mean, (the direct instrument) of 1 nferential Cognition ? Is 
it ths remembranoe of the 't'elation 6etwee,, ths proban, and tl,e 
probandum P or the perception of tl,e profJans 1 

Several answers have been given to this question :-(a) 
Some people explain that it· is th, 't'emembrance of the relation. 
between ths prolJan., and probtJndum that constitutes the 
.Mean, of Inferential Cognition ;-(b) while others would 
ta.kc this reme,nbrance as the mean,, but only in so far 
as it is aided by the perception of the relation of the 
prob,m, and the JJrobafldum and such other factors ;-(c) a 
third party holds the li,lga-ptiriimar,ha (the recogni
tion of the proban, as invariably concomitant with the 
probandum) to be the met1n1 of inferential cognition ;-(d) 

0 What giv• riao io the question i■ the fact tbat both, the remembrance aDd 
the peroeption, are fstpt,-a ud the eGMH q/ i'lf,Nnlicl ~gnUion. 
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but in our opinion all these factors (mentioned by others) 
constitute the ~numilna ; as they are all equally neoessar1 
for Inferential Cognition ; and when we come to consider the 
relative importance of the factors mentioned, it seems only 
reasonable to regard the li1iga-pa1'iJmarsha as the mo&t im
portant.. 

" What is the 1'easo,a that makes this view ' reasonable' ? " 

The reason lies in the recognition of immediate se
quence : As a matter of fact, we find that the Inferential 
Cognition of the probandum follows immedi,dely after the 
linga-paramarska ; and from this it naturally follows that 
this paramarslia is what should be regarded as the means. 
The remembrancs (of the relation between the probtJn.B and the 
probandu,n), on the other hand, ca.nnot be regarded as the 
most predominant factor. " Why ? " Simply because the 
remembrance is not immediately followed by Inferential Cog
nition ;-for instance, when we infe:,r the presence of fire 
from smoke, it is not right to say that the oouolusion, 
embodying the cognition of the profJ<Jndum, -• there is fire' -
follows immediately after the observer's remembrance.
'where I perceived smoke I found fire'. Henoeit is only right 
to hold that what brings about the required Inferential 
Cognition is the litiga-parZlmar,ka as aidetl /Jy the said 
re1nem!J,·a11ce. 

It is only thus that the Upanaya, or 'Application of the 
Probans to the subjectin question,'("· g. 'this mount,ain contains 
smoke which is invariably concomitant with fire) becomes a 
· necessary factor in the inferential process ; that is to say, the 
Upanaya oan be regarded as a necessary factor in the process 
onlywhen the linga-parZ1ma11ht1 aid«l by (4B remem/Jr,ua, 
(of the relation between the prolla.n, and the probandum) 
is regarded as ~he mean, of Inferential Cognition ; and 
thus alone does the Upanaya oome to be recognised as an 
essential part of the statement of the Inference. 
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Thus then it ia established that ~numana is 'lalpDrr,aka', 
as declared in the 8i41ra. 

' 

An olJjecUon is raised :-

" If .Anumilna is defined as that wMcl,, i, preceded lJy P6r• 
eeption, then the definition · becomes applicable to l! aculty 
(Sa~ekara) and Demonstrated Truth (Nirf)aya) also (and 
therefore it becomes too wide); for certainly that Faculty 
which brings about remembrance, and which has been called 
' Bhi!vanll' or• Impression' is certainly preceded 'f;y Perception ; 
and so also Demonstrated Truth (which, in the case of per
ceptional cognition, would be precede,/, fJy Perception) ; and 
thus by the definition proposed, both of these would come 
under •Inference'!' 

The definition is not open to this objection, we reply. 
Because what is mea~ to bo defined is n, form of Oognition ; 
that every one of these' definitions (of PramaJ].as} pertains to a 
form of Cognition is clear from the definition of Perception, 
wherein it is distinctly stated that Perception is 'a cognition 
produced by the contact of the sense-organ ,vith the object'; 
and hence the definition cannot apply to Impression (as an 
Impression is not a Oognition). Then as roga.t•ds Demonstra-
ted Truth, it partakes of the nature of both : sometimes 1it 
is a means of cognition,and sometimes the 1·ear&lt of cognition ; 
when it ia in the form of the cognition ·of a thing
a.ttording an id.ea of that thing-then it is only a result 
(led up to by a means of cognition ; and in this cnso, 
it is not a Pramlrf)lJ, and as such, cannot be included in tho 
definition of Inference); when however it loads to tho further 
0ognition of something else, it does bocomo t1o Means of 
Cognition, a Prama," [ and in that case,· the1·e is nothing 
wrong in its being inrluded in the de!uiition) 
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In/ ere,we ia of three lrindl-says the 80lra. That; is 
to say, (1) Phe Uniuersal .A.Olrmative, (2) The Unioersal 
Negatioe and (3) The Unioersal .A.Oirmatio66Neg<Jtioe. Of 
these the last, (3) the Univtirsal .A.Oirmf.dioe-Neg<Jtive is that 
in which the Probans, while subsisting in the Subject 
and other objects akin to it ( wherein the Probandum re• 
siles), aubsists in those where the Probandum is known to re
side ; e. g. the Inference, ' Sound is tra.nsient,-beoause while 
belonging to a generality t.nd being possessed of specified in• 
dividuality, it is perceived by the external organ of ordinar7 
human beings like ourselves,-like the ordinary jar. ' • (1) 
The Uttiversal .A.'(firmatioe is that in which the Probans sub
sists in the Subject and o~her objects akin to it, and (is of 
such a universal character that) there is, in regard to it, no 
object in which the Probandum is known to be absent ;
e. g., twhen the philosopher (the Baucj(Jha for instance), who 
holds all things to be transient, brings forward the reasoning 
-' Sound is transient,-because it is a product',-where 
there is no object in which the Probaodum, transient c1,arac
ter, does not exist. (2) The U11ioersal Negatioe is that in 
which the Proban.s Subsists in the Subject,-in whose 
case there is nothing (apart from tho Subject) in which 
the Probandum is known to be present,-and which does not 
subsist in any object where the Probandum is known to be 
absent ;-e. g., i 'the living body ia not aoul-less,-as if it 
were were soulless, it would be lifeleut. 

• In thia, the charact.er of Bound, on which the whole reuoning ia buod, le 
one that eubaiete in Sound, and thinga akin to it, Ila the Jar aad other orcllaarJ 
thioga ; and it i1 not pre■ent in any non-tran■ient thlar, in alrcldcl, for ioetanee. 

t An esampte of thie inference, from the author'• own ltud-polnt, would be
'the apecillc Individuality of thing■ le eomething thn can be epobn of becauae It le 
knowable, like the generality of thinga'-fllfpa,,._ 

i In thi• oue a 'aapakfa'-'that where the probudam le known to be preeeot'
ie not poeaible ; as tl.e probandam le' negation of ..0-•'; and th~ cannot be 
pl'Olellt anywhere elee except the li-, Wr, which L alreacl7 the Subject. 
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We may explain the • three kinds' of Inference ,n 
another manner:-• Inference is of th,·ee kinds-(1) the 
Piirr,ar,a/, (2) the 18111,aoal and (3) the Si1ma11ya/o<J.ri,1ta'- says 
the Sii/ra. ( 1) In the word 'pflrt,ar,a#', the word 'pflrva' 
refers to the Probandum ; hence the 'pfl,•vat,af, ' having 
the piirva', is that which (invariably) has the Probandum 
for its substrate. (2) In the word ' she1ava./' the word 
' BMfo' stands for the Probandum and other things akin 
to it; and that wMch hos these (the Probandum as well as 
other things akin to it) for its consta.nt substrate is the 
'ShiJfa?Ja/.' Thns the difference between the Purvat,a/ and the 
BM1ava/ lies in this that, while the former is invariably con
comitant with the Probandum only, the latter is invariably 
concomitant also with other things akin to the Probandum. 
(3) The 'Samilnyato4ri,ta' is that which is not seen in 
common (i. e. which is found nowhere except in the. Sub
ject); and the. particle 'cha' (at the end of the Su/ra) 
qualifiying this la~ word C Siima11ya{oclri1ta,n, signifies the 
fa.et that this inference should not be contrary either to 
the Scriptures or to any fact of ordinary percept.ion. Of 
these, the first two kinds of Inference are distinguished by 
four characteristics, while the third is marked by five distinc
tive features.• 

'l.1here is another explanation of tl,e ' tl,ree l.·fods ' of bife• 
re11ce, the Puroauat, tl,e Sltlfaoa/ and the Saniilnyato<Jri,ta,
proposed by t}le Bhifyo (p. 18, I. 8); the f'Drvava/ is tltat in 
'Ulhiol, U,e e,fcct ia inferred/rum tl" cause, says the Bltilfga. 

• The three kind11 of Inference her,io iudicated are U1De explained 
by the filfporyo-Tho PSf'IIIJIJGf is that which is not 11ublated and which 
i1 not neutralised and which ia concomitant with the probandum. These 
three features are common to all inferencee,-wbich are cl111111ed under 
the following three head• :-(1) the &if411t1J, that which aubsi11ts in the 
probandum and things aJrin to it (thi■ being the Jou, IA feature of thi1 kind of 
inference),-(2> the 8:lm-lnyofr,}rifla, not ■een anywhere el■e escept in tl1e 

Subject (this being the fourth feature in thi1 second kind),-(S) the 8UfaVGf• 
8/lrn/111afot}rif11» wbiob combines U,e feature11 of the la■t two (and is thlll 
po11ea■ed of two charar.tera• in addition to ,uo atoresaid three common featuree) 
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An objection is raised against the Bh/J1gt1 :-" What is 
meant b1 the assertion that the effect is inferred from the cau,e P 

(a) If it means that, on seeillg the cause one cogVir, Page 4.7, 
nises the presence of the offect,-then this is not 

true: No man in his senses is ever found to cognise the effect 
on"sceing the cause; and thus the assertion becomes contra1·y 
to fact. (b) If it be meant that the inferential cognition is in 
the form-'Wkere the ea.use, there the effect is',-then this 
also is not true : because as a matter of fact the Cause and 
the Effect always occupy different points in space, inhering in 
different substrates; e. g. the yarns (the cause of cloth) inhere 
in the component fibres, while the cloth inheres in the yarns. 
Then again, by saying that ' the Effect is inferred from the 
perception of the Cause', you Tun counter to the very essence 
of Inference. • What is this essence of Inference P' It 
consists in the fact that no reasoning ever operates in regard 
to either what is not known or what is fully known ; and if 
the Effect were inferred from the perception of the Cause,
this inference (which is a process of reasoning) would operate 
upon what is not known (the effect being not known prior 
to the inference; and this would make the Inference invalid 
by reason !)f its pro/Jans being • baseless', ashrayilsi441,a ]. 
And thus there wonld be a contradiction or annulment of the 
whole fabric of Inference." 

We cannot accept the force of the above reasoning; for the · 
simple reason that we do not accept the assertions against which 
the reasoning is aimed. (a) In the first p1ace, who says that 
' the prese~ce of the Effect is inferred from the perception of 
the Cauae'P (b) Secondly, what person has ever asserted that 
• the Effect is there where the Cause is' P What the Sntra 
actually means is that, what is inferred ii the EJtJCt ,,. tke quali
fying adjunct of the Ot1UB6 ; and in this there is no ' running 
counter to the essence of Inference'.• 

• A1 the Caue i1 already known ; and whit i, Inferred i1 only an adjaact of 
the Cauae ; and tb111 the O~ue af!Grd.: the aeceuary tabalratum for the Probu&. 
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The same explanation applies to the case of the Sl,lfaoal 
Inferencealso: In the 8hl1ava# inference also what is infeITed 
is the OausB as the adjunct of the Effect. 

"How can the word ' SkiffJ ' in the word SM,aoal ' mean 
Effect?" 

The fact is that both Cause and Effect have been indicated 
as the instrument of inferential cognition;-•and the. instru• 
mentality of the Cause has bee11 already utilised in thd Puroa-

. r,a,f Inference;-hence of the two, the E.tfeat is the only factor 
that remains behind as the one whose instrumentality has not 
yet been utilised;-and it is thus that the Effect comes to be 
spoken of as' slt'lJfJa' (' what remains behind'). 

As an example of the inference of the effect from tho 
cause, the Bha1ya cites the case where that ' there will be rain' 
is inferred from the sight of the rising clouds. '' In what 
form would this inference be stated ?" In the following 
form-• These clouds will bring rain,-becausethey are rising, 
being, as they are, accompanied by deep rumbling, having 
many lines of cranes flying through them, fla.shiug with light
ning-just like other rain-clouds perceived in the past.' 

The case of the rise of water in the stream (leading to the 
inference of the rain that has caused it) is an example of the 
8k'lJ1aoal Inference. Against this an objection is raised:
" How can the rise of water, which. is in. the stream, bring 
about the inferential cognition of rain in regions above the 
stream,- the two being in totally different places P" The 
rise in the river is not the instrument leading to the inferen
.tial cognition of rnin in regions above the river; what happens 
is that by maims of the rise, which is a quality of the river, 
we infer the connection of tl6 rioBr itaBlf with some place to
wo.rds its source, where rain must have fallen; • the inf~r-

enoe 'heing stated in the following form :-' This 
Vir. Page GO, 

river must be connected with some place to-
wards its source, wb~re rain has fallen,-because it.s flow 

•&, that both pertain to the river i&aclf. 
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is quick, pieces of wood are 0.oating along by reason of the 
rise, and the river is full,-just like the river that is full 
when there is rain.' 

• In stating the conclusion of this inference we might 
:make use of any tense we like,-it being possible to speak of 
the rain as coming in the future, or as having been in-the 
past (or as being present at the time). 

t The third kind of Inference, the Samr1.tiyafodri1#a,, is 
that in which an object iscognised as qualified by a character 
which is an invariable concomitant of a well-known character 
of that object, the former character being independent of the 
notion of ea.use and effect ; i e. g. the presence of water is 
inferred from the presence of cranes. " In what manner 
do you get at the inferential cognition of water from the 
cranes P'' In this case we take as the pakfa, (the 
B•bjeot of inference), the tree and other things along ·with 

•At tho time that we notice the ri■e in the river, the rain that oauaed it. may 

have ceased, in which caae the past ten■e would be uaed ; the rain may 1- ■till 
going on, when the preaent ten■e would be right ; or it may be po■eible for the rain 
to continue for sometime longer, when tho use of the future tense would not be 
wrong. Therefore, so far as the examplo i■ concerned, it does not matter wha. 
tcn■e is ueod ; it i1 enough that the pe~ception of the etiect leads to the inference of 
tbe couao. The Bllil!1J" baa 1nade use of the paat tenae ; 11 there ie alway■ a cer
tainty as to the rain having gone before the river rises ; aud the preeent and future 
would, at boat, bo only doubtful. 

t The example of Siminyaio<Jritt• Inference given in tbe Bbifya i1 difficult 
to comprebeml ; honce, not 1111ti1lled by the explanation there given, the 1uthor of the 
VcJrlll-o auppliea another explanation and citee another ea:ample. f 11u,a,.,., 

t The 1111me object aa qualified by the well-known character become■, in tbi■ cue 
the in1tr111nent of inference ; and qualified by the other character, it become■ the 
o'fdecl of inference. The principal point of dilference between thia and tl1e other two 
kiud11 of inference i1 that in thi1 case, the relation of cause and effect doea not enter 
at all. The expre1111ion I Sama,igafolrifla' i■ thu■ explained by the frJfpG,ra:
' &J1ncJ11ylna'-611lnd&hd11nlll Aif!UliJ-lalfifam-• tlrift11111 '--(lAarmlrfllNl111' 
11111111tcJIIClfll. In tho example, tho place kn-,ion cu toltlr cra1111 i■ the ,,..,., of the 
iuferooce of the plae, a, IDilA -,,,.. 
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the spot which is well-lmown as constautlyinhabited bycra.nes 
and with regard to that spot we infer ths presence of water.• 

t Some people take the Bha1ya to mean that we have 
a case of Samanyato4rifta Inference when we infer the 
movement of the Sun. But we do not understand this. In 
what manner is the movement inferred ? If the inference 
is in the form' the sun is mobile,'-the object inferred being 
thli\ sun's movement,-then we a.~k: by what means ·is the 
movement cognised? There is no inferential indicative that 
has ever been perceived as concomitant with either the Sun 
or its motion (all oases of the ooncomitance of motion with 
change of position being noticed elsewhere than in the case 
of the Sun); and it is not possible to infer a thing that has not 
been found t~ be so concomitant; otherwise (if even non-con
comitant things were to be inferred, then) anything could be 
inferred from anything ( without any restriction). If it pe 
urged thft the change of position would form the 
requisite inferentia~ indica.tive,-our answer is that this 
is not possible ; as tlie change of the Sun's position is not 
actually perceived; no one ever sees with his eyes the Sun'a 
going from one place to another; as the ' other place ' to which 
the Sun goes must be either the Akasl,a or some poinein space; 
and both of these-Aki.isha and. Space-are imperceptible; 
and there is no other way of perceiving them ; hence it is 
not right to 2'Ssert that there is the perception of Sun's 
go fog from ons place lo another ; specially as in all oases 
what is actually seen of the s·un is only the solar disc ; 
and it is not right to draw an inference from the perception 
of a thing merely by itself. Even if the movement of the_ 

0 Tbe reading • balcli4,iaf11'111G ' appeara to be a misprint ; a■ the inference i■ of 
the place a■ unlA VJGC.r; tbe preaeoce of crc&INI being the means by whioh that 
infere'Qoe i■ got at. ' &lilt111f f '"'° • appean to be the correct reading. 

t Th• V4rfil:• now takea up the aumple oited in the Bl4f11G ; crjticiae■ ita 
appueiit meaning ; and than, on the top of page 61, poiote out in wbat Nnaa the __..D of the BAlf11f.1 i:_nay be accepted u right. 
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Sun were somehow capable of being perceived,-being, 
as it is, something that has the capacity of being perceived, 
-yet the Sun's reaching of another point in sp1:1,ee could 
never be perceptible; as Space is something that is eternal 
and super-sensuous, o.nd, as a matter of fa.et, the conjunction 
of two things (Sun and Point in Spa.ce)-one of wh~oh (the 
Sun) is perceptible and the other (Spa.ea) imperceptible 
-cannot be perceived rand the Sun's getting from one 
point to another is nothlng more than its conjunction with 
a point in space]. If what you mean is that from seeing 
tho getting, to anothar place by :OJvo.<Ja.~~a (only when he 
moves) you infer the movement of the Sun-and this 
inference is the Sltt,,in,ga./odri1Jta, then, an inference of this 
kind would be of the movement, of not the Sun only, but of 

all things; and why, in that case, should 
Var. pago 51. 

it not be inferred that you also are moving ? 

The answer to the above objection against the Bhr1111a. 
is that, as a mattor of fact, ~e do not infer the movement of 
the Sun directly; what happens is that io the first place we 
infer the fact of the Sun getting at another point in space; 
and then from this latter fact, we infer the movement of the 
Sun; and there is nothing incongruous in_ this. The form 
of the inference is as follows :-' The Sun gets at another 
point in spa.ce,-beca.use, while being a substance, and 
never conceived of as undergoing decrease or increase, and 
found towards the East, it is. yet perceived and conceived of 
as being in fron~ of the observer, when h-e tnrns round, with
out moving a single step •,-just as is found to be the case 
with genus and other things ;-genus and other things are 
found to satisfy all the said conditions, and they, as such, are 
found to have got from one place to another ;-similarly the 

0 The observer b11S aeen the sun in thu Eoet ; after 1ome time, be turn, round, 
without moving away from the original place, and bo ftnd1 the 1110 in his front 
again,-i. 11. toward• the W eat. This proves that the BUD bu chaogod its po11i· 

tioa. 
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Sun satisfies all those conditions :-so that the Sun must 
be regarded as having got from one place to another.' 
This getting from one place to another having been thus 
inferred, from that we infer the movement of the Sun, The 
inference of the Sun's getting from one place to another may 
be stated in another form, as follows :-' The Sun must be 
regarded as getting from one place to another,-because 
when the observer has seen the Sun in one place, if he does 
not move his eyes ·from that point, he fails, after some time, 
to see the Sun, even when there appears nothing to obstruct 
the range of his vision,-just as is found to be in the case of 
:t)evadaHa (when he gets from one.place to another).' 

Some people meet the aforesaid objection against the 
Bho1ya by arguing that Space is perceptible ; and in support 
of this, they put forward the following inference :-' Space 
is perceptible,-because it is pointed at and indicated by 
means of the finger-like the Moon.' But it is not right 
to argue thus; as Space is witliout colour; and being colourless, 
how could it be perceived by any external sense-organ? 

11 How then is it found to be indicated by means of the 
finger?" What is actually indicated as' Space' by tho 
finger is (not the Space but) trees and such other things 
connected with the points in Space ;-trees and other things 
are connected with definite points in space ; and it is these 
that are fignratively spoken of and indicated as ' Space.' 
What really happens is this :-A certain point in space happen
ing to be perceived along with the (rising) sun, the name 
' East' comes to be applied to that point in space which is 
thus connected with the Sun; and then when any other 
thing, a tree for instance, is perceived along with the rising 
Sun, this other thing also comes to be spoken of as the 
•East'; and when people indicate the 'East• with their 
finger, they do so with reference to the tree and such other 
things, to which the name is applied indireoily or figuratively. 
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Or, when the Su.Ira speaks of I,(ntmoe as being • of three 
kinds', what it refers to is the fact of the Inferential Indica
tive or Probans being-(a) well-known, (b) true, and (o) 
certain ; -the 'well-known • Pro bans being that which is con
comitant with the Subject; the c true' that which. subsists in 
other things ofthesamekind (i. e., in which theProbandµm is 
known to be present); and• certain' that which is never lound 
apart from things of the same kind. 

Or, the mention of 'three kinds' may be taken as res
tricting the number of Inferences ;-the sense being that 
all the various kinds of Inference are included under the 
three that are specified-11ia; the ' Paroaval ', the '811",aval' 
and the' Samilnga/o<Jrf,ta'. "In what way can Inference 
be spoken of as being • of various kinds' P " In the follow
ing manner, we reply :- (I) The Affirmative-Negative 
Inference is of two kinds- • {a) that of which the 
Pro bans is al ways present in things where the 
Probandum is known to be present, and that which 
is present as well as absent in such thinga ;-(II) 'rhe 
Universal Affirmative Inference also is of the same two 
kinds ;-( III) and the Universal Negative Inference is of one 
kind only ; as in this case we cannot have any such thiag in 
which the Probandumis known to be present;-thenagain, these 
five kinds of Inference come to be of fi,Jtse11 kinds, according as 
each of them pertains to the past, the present or the future; 
-these .fifteen again come to be sixty, according as they 

V·_ .,.. become addressed to the four kinds of persons 
ar. page v•• • 

(one who-already accept.& the conclus1on, one who 
does not accept the conclusion, one who is doubtful on the 
point, and one who accepts the contrary of the conclusion);
of these again there are endless sub-divisions. Thus there being 

• (11) E. I• 1 Soond is traatieat, beoaue it it a product', where''" c:Aaracl,r o/ 
proclud ia oaa that it alway■ pre■eat ia all traaliieot thing■• (6) 1 Sound ia tran■ient 
beoaa11 it ia in■eparable from our elfort!-whlre of trauieot thiap, while eome are 
laieparabJ~ from 011r effort, othen art aot ao. 
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e~dlees sub-divisions of Inference, all these become included 
in the ' three kinds' ; hence it is with a view to this restriction 
that the 8a/ra speaks of the ' three kinds'. 

Tho first kind of Inference bas been called ' Pu.rvavat' ; 
with regard to this na.me a question is raised-" ,vhat is it 
that is Parvaoal? The cause or the effect ? If the word ' Pnr
t a11al' mea.ns that wl&ict, has a pDrv11 or ar&tecedent, then it is 
the effect that must be the ' Puroava/ •; and in that case it 
becomes a contradiction in terms to assert that the Pnrvaval 
Inference is the inference of the effect from the cause.'' 
We do hold that the word 'pnrvava/ • means tliat which !,as a 
pArva or anteced~"t ; but we do not hold tha.t it mmtt be tho 
effect that is so ; we apply the name to the cognition ; and 
the cognition is certainly ' that which has the antecedent', 
for its object; and thus what our meaning is is that from t1,e 
cognition. of tlie antecedent, i. e., the ea.use, follows tlie in/ e
rence of the effect. • .. Similarly the name 'SM1a1Ja/' applies to 
the cognition of that 1.Mich comes after, and so on. 

Or (as the Bkll,-ga points out on pp. 18-19) the affix 
i~ the word' :Parv11,r,al ' may be taken as ' r,a#', denoting simi
larity (and not as the possessive 'ma/up')-; the meaning being 
that exactly as one has perceived the thing by means of Sense• 
perception, so also does he. cognise the sa.me thing by means of 
Inference ; and thus by means of Inference the thing becomes 
oognised as before, piirr,ar,af. 

Of the sentence 'ya/hii r/hiimnllgnil/{Bha,ya, p. 19, 1. 2) 
several explanations have been given. The question that 
arises is-what is it that is cognised by means of the smoke ? 
(a) Is it the fire? (6) Or the particular place where firo 
ia ? (e) Or the existence (of fire)? (d) • Or the particular place 
along with { containing) the fire P (a) It cannl.lt be that the ftra 
is cognised; as between fire and smoke, the relation of tjha'l'fflll 

• ( di h Uae poeition adopted by Diliniga after rejecting the former three views. 
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(quality) and 41,armin (qualified) is not posaible; as neither 
the fire is the quality of the smoke, nor the smoko of the fire ; 
and further, inasmuch the fire is something already known 
(in the premiees, as concomitant with smoke), it does not 
stand in need of being inferred, and hence cannot rightly 
be regarded as an 'object of inference'. The same reasoning. 
discards the view that what is inferred is e-:oistence (c) and also 
that it is the particular place that is inferred (b),- both e:Dir 
tence and place beipg already known (heforo the inferen"e). 
(dJ H then, it be held that it is theplace1J.longwW, the Ji.re that 
is inferred,-this also cannot be right, because smoke is not a 
q1tality of that place. What we mean is that it will not be 
right to accept the view (held by Dil'maga) that what is in
ferred by means of smoke is tlie place as con!ai·n.ing tho fire. 
" Why not?" llecause smoke is not a quality of the place 
containing ffre ; and then again, as for the relation of fire to 
any place, such relation is not unknown (and as such, it can. 
not be an object of Inference). "The inference is in the 
form, ' this place contains fire',-wherein what is iQferred 
is a particular place as containing fire, and not more place 
in general." This also is not right ; as the 
actual place is never perceived, under your theory; the 
man who puts forward the aforesaid contention (viz. 
the BaucJcJha writer, Dinnlga) never actually sees the 
place ; and hence if he asserts the conclusion in the form 
1 this place contains fire', he makes au empty meaningless 
assertion; • specially because mere smoke (unperceived) 

• The view here coutroverted here is Dil;iniga's, Seo Metlie11ul Logic, p, 87. The 
question arises aa to the exact nature of the Probandum : Is it any place in gooeral 
containing fire ? Or that particular place which contains smoke ? In the former 
aae the ,moke, which is the probans would not be a neceasary quality or concomi
tant of any ~d every place that may have the fire ; and further, some place or other 
that contains fire must be already ,known ; hence tbe Probaudurn could not be 
In this unspecified form : as regards the second alternative, the objeotionable 
patnre is that the actnal plac~ from whore the 1111oke i■ iuuing i■ not ■een by 
the obnrver ; a■ according to the Bautjtjba what i1 Hfll i■ not any perceptible 
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cannot bring about the cognition of fire, and the. Bau~cJ,ha 
philosopher can never perceive the smoke (which, like 
everything else, is imperceptible) ;-for these reasons 
any pa,.ticular plac~ cannot be regarded as the object of 
Inference. '' But as a matter of fact the 
smoke, does bring about the cognition of fire, by reason 
of its invariable concomitance with it.'' Well, 
what you mean is simply this that there is an ~invariable 
concomitance between smoke and fire, and on that 
account when one s~s smoke be naturally apprehends 
the presence of fire ;-if this is what you mean, we 
cannot accept it as true ; as this assertion of yours will 
not bear the scrutiny of the several alternative interpreta
tions of which it is capable : For instance, what do you 
mean by •_the invariable concomitance between smoke 
and fire' P (a) Does it mean that the two are refated to 
each other as cause and effect P (b) Or that the two are 
related by the relation of • inherence of the same object' P 
(o) Or by mere -~~lationship in general P· '' We 
accept the first of these alternatives : the invariable 
concomitance of smoke with fire lies in the fact of the one 
being the cause of the other.'' 'l'his cannot be, 
we reply ; as they do not inhere in each other • : the smoke 
does not inhere in the fire, nor the fire in the smoke ; 
in fact each of them inheres in its own particular cause 
(which is neither fire nor smoke); thus the • invariable' 
concomitance' cannot consist of the relation of cause and 
effect. (b) Nor can it consist of • inherence of 

gro111 1ubetance,-mountain •• g.-but the mountain, like everything elee, ie 
only atoms, which are all imperceplil>le ; and for the ume re11110u, the smoke al■o 
cannot, according to the Bau\1\lba, be perceived. So much for the Bau\1\iha 
pouibilitiea ; but jeven for thoae who do admit of grosa 1ubataaoe11, when one 8811 

the ■moke moving in the ■ky, it i■ quite pouible that he may not ■ee the actual 
place from whero it iuuea. 

• If ' invariable concomitance ' I■ the .relaUon of cauae and effect 
theD it muet be the relation between the effect a11d it■ material canee, in which it 
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the same object'. • Because (1) there is no single object 
produced by both fire and smoke [i. e. of which both, are 
the material caus8 'and which, as such, would inhere in 
both, . and would form the basis of Smoke and Fire being 
related to each other by the relation of ' inherenoe of the 
same object'] ; specially as no object is ever produced out 
of two entirely heterogeneous material causes. (2) Nor 
are Smoke and Fire ever found to subsist in any: single 
object, as each of them subsists in its own particular 
material cause, as we have already pointed out. [ And 
thus this second form of ' inherence of the same object' 
iS not possible between smoke and fire]. (c) All 
then that we find thus is that there is some sort of re
lationship (in general) between smoke and fire ;-but 
even this cannot be rightly inferred. " Why 
so ? '' Well, if the inference (premiss) were put 
forward in the form-' there is some (permanent) relation 
between smoke and fire ',-this would not be true; as no such 
(permanent) relationship is really known (at tho time of the 
inference); in fact the smoke is actually perceived even in the 
absence of fire (as when one sees smoke issuing from the 
hill-l!Jide and he does not see the fire), "Certainly 
the!'e would be some sort companionship (or concomitance), as 
there is in the case of Colour and Touch." That 
also is not possible; as the two are not always found to
gether; we have often seen smoke without fire, as well 
as fire without smoke; and as thos the two are seen 
inluru i. ,. subsists by 1a111ar:llya1amlian;/aa ; becauae there is 
no such concomitanco of the effect with tl1e non-material canse-tbe cloth 
being present al10 when the contact of the loom iii not preeent ; nor is there ■uch 
concomitanco of the effect with its In■trumeatal · ca111c,-the cloth is Dot always 
accompa11ied by the Weaver, Thus the refutation emph11i1e1 the abaenceof the 
r1la.tio11 bg i,,li1r111ce, ,amalldya,am1Hin;Taa., between smoke and fire. 

• 'lnherence of the ■ame object' may mean-Cl) that ■ome one object 
inheres in both; or rl) that both inhere ir '801ne one object. The lir■t refutation 
meets (I)-the (2) being taken up a few lineabelow, 
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apart from each other, there can be no constant 
companionship between them. 'rhis same rea
aoning also serves to reject the inference in the form
• wherever there is smoke there is fire' l as this also 
postulates a form of companionship between smoke and fire]. 
Thus then, there being no other way in which this could 
be explained, the conclusion is that fire is not inferred 
by means of smoke. '' But this would go 
directly against n. fact acceptecl by all men : if there wero 
no inference of fire by means of smoke, then a universally 
recognised fact would be coJ1tradicted." 1.1here 
is no such contradiction ; • as what really happens (in the 
case of the universally recognised inference of fire) is that 
by seein~ certain peculiarities of smoke w~ infer tl1e 
presence of smoke as qiialified (accompanied) bu fire. ''In 
what way does fire become a qnalification of smoke?" 
Simply because the fire is subordinate to the smoke,
as what is infe:i:red is I this smoke as accompanied by fire'; 
and this is inferrEM by means of certain specific peculiari
ties of the smoke ; at the timo of inference we perceive 
both-the smoke as well as its pecularities, in the shape of 
the continuity of its upward rising volume nr.d so forth ; 
and what these peculiarities, as belonging to the 
smoke, lead us to infer is some such qualification 
of smoke sa. is not already known ; as it is a fact 

noticed in the case of all inferences, that 
Viir, PAGE 54. 

all those peculiar qualifications of the object 
inferred that are already known serve as the means of 

O I In I\ 01\Se where we eee the smoke rising close to us, WO cc1·tai11ly infor 
thepltMI as cl11m1,clerisct) by smoke, (and from that, the fire) RB the popular belief is 
But in a case where a largo mass of smoke is seen issuing from a place thnt ia 
too br to ho perceived, \\O ,fo not take the trouble of. fi111ling out the menns of 
cognising the plaCfl ; an1l what we infer, in thia caRe, is the smoke itself which ill 
seen a, acco111pa11i,d bg &re ; aml this inference is led up to by the peouliaritios 
that we perceive in the am .. ke,--t, -g. ita ri1ing upwards in a contiuucus line, and 
too forth, '-f4fpar!IIJ 
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bringing about the cognition of that thing ; e.g. in the case 
of Sound, its two peculiarities-that it is an entity and a 
product-a.re well-known ; and what is not known is its 
further peculiarity of non-eternalieg; hence when we infer 
the Sound, we infer it as qualified by its (hitherto un• 
koo wn) non-PtBTnalifg. 

(B.) Says the Dhafyn-Tl,,e 1oord 'Shlfaual' ,m,an, 
' remainde1·' (p. 19, 1. 2); -and later on it adds-' Sound.' 
i, not an action IJecause it iB the o·riginalor of anotlier Sound 
(p. 19, 1. 9) ;-and against this last assertion, the following 
objection is raised :-'' The Probe.us, in this inference, is 
eoo ezcl"sive, being absent bCtth in the Probandum and its 
contrary; that is to say, the character of fJeing the originator 
of t.1nother Souiid is one that is not found either in .d.ction 
or in what is not-action [Hence the said character cannot 
prove the fact of sound, being not-action]." 

This objection is not sound ; as the Dltii.fya means 
something entirt!ly different (from what has been objected 
to): What is meant by the phrase' itis the originator of an
other sound ' is that ' it is the orginator of a homogeneous 
thing' ; and thus {this latter character being present in 
what is tiot-actinn) the inference is not open to the objection 
that has been urged. 

[C] In regard to the S,zmangalo,Jri,ta Inference, the 
Blia,ya (p. 19, I. 6) says-• The SiJmanyalorJrifta Inferenoe 
is t1,,at in whic1,, tl,e relation 1Jetw,en the ProbtnlB and the 
Pre>bandum 1Jeing impe:rceptible ~c. tc. ' Against this the 
following objection is raised :-0 -What is meant by the 
rel&tion of the Probans and the Probandum being impercep
tible P Does it mean that it is not perceived at tk, time that 
e1,,s inference is dratrn P or that it is neoer perceived P If the 
former, then, inasmuch as in all iuferencea the said relation is 
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not pe,·oeived at the time of the inference, the qualification 
becomes useless [as itdoes not distinguish the Sam'i11nya/ocjri,ta 
from the other kinds of Inference]. If then, it means that the 
relation is never perceived, then in the first place how can any 
Inference proceed in such a ease (where the relation has never 
been perceived}? And secondly, theassertion would be directly 
oppoE!ed to what the Bha~ya (p. 8, 1. 8) has asserted as to 
impossibility of Inference applying to such things as have 
been never perceived or to those that are already well 
known." 

This objection cannot be maintained ; because what is 
inferred is not '/i.re lriJ itself (which of course is perceptible), 
but.fire as the qzia.lificntion (or accompaniment, ofsmoke); and 
certainly the· fire as such is not perceived (at the time) and 
has got to be inferred. 

Thus then, the 8i1manyato4ri,ta Inference is thatwhioh, 
from the paroept.ion of a certain property of an object, 
leads to the cognition of that object; e. g. when Desire, 
A version, &c., are inferred as belonging to the Self, Des:te 
&c., are the I objeet' (inferred), and the Self as qualifying 
them becomes the secondary factor ; and in this the ' pro• 
pert,y 'of Desire &c. that is perceived is thei,· cha1·,,cter of 
belongin.g to the Self; and the perception of this character lee.ds 
to the inference of those •objects' (Desire &c.) as belonging 
to (qnalifi'ed, or accompanied, by} the Self; and the inference 
is in the following form :-• Desire &o. are dependent upon 
(belong to) something else,-beca.use they are qualities-like 
Colour.' " All that this Inference leads us to oognisa 
is the fact that Desire &0.1 _belong to ,omet'Aing else ;-whence 
do you get at the conclusion that they belong to the Self?" 
We get at this latter eonclusion by means of elimination: That 
is to say, &rst of all we know that Desire &o., cannot belong 
to Earhh and other similar substances, because they can be per
ceived onl1 by the Self (i.e. the perlk>n that draws the infer• 
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ence), and are not perceived by means of any external sense
organ; in the case of qualities belonging to Earth and other 
similar substances, we find that they can be pe\'ceived by the 
person that draws the inference as well as other persons; 
and that they are perceived by means of external organs 
of perception; Desire and the rest, on the other hand, 
~re such as are perceived only by the eognising Self, 
and that also only by means of the intarnal organ, of 
perception; and · this pro9'es that these cannot belong to 
Earth, or Water or Fire or Air or .Ikisha.-Secondly, we 
also know that they cannot belong to Space, Time and Mind, 
because like these three substances themselves their qualities 
also are incapable of being perceived by the organs of per• 
eeption. -Apart from these eight substances, therei is no 
other substance except the Self ;-and hence the only possible 
conclusion is that Desire and the rest must belong to the 
Self. 

'Perception pertain, to thing, pr,,an!, wl,ile Inference 

Vir. p. 611, 
pertain, lo tM»g1 present 111 w,ll as not-pre,en,t' 
-says the BhiJfY<J [p. 20, 11. 8-2]. Against this 

the following objection is raised:-'' Is this distinction based 
upon the difference of the qualifying adjuncts or that of 
the qua.lifted objects P If the latter, then, the difficulty is 
that there can be no Inference with refareoee to objects that 
are not-pre1e11t; for as it has already been explained, Inference 
never operates upon a thing which is not already • cognised 
in a general or vague manner ,-and no soch vague or genera 1 
eognition is possible with regard (independently) to things 
that are 1aot-pre1ent. If, on the other band, yo11 mean the 
distinction to the based upon the differenc& in the qualifying 

• Inference appliea to thing• that are known in a vague form, but of which 
therei1 no well-detloed copition; ud oner ,iritb regard to thinp absolutely un
knowA. 
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adjtmcts,-then we urge the following points :-There are 
three kinds of qualifying adjuncts-(a) those that are affirm• 
ed, (6) those· that are denied, and (o) those that are 
self-sufficient (or self-contain~d); ·as an example of (a) there 
is •odorousness' which is asserted of the Earth; of (b) the 
same • odorousness ' as denied of substances other than the 
Earth; and of (c) thure is the relat.ion of 'inherence' subsist· 
ing between things thus inherently related. 

"A question is raised in regard to the relation of In
herenoe :-How can I lnherence' bo regarded as ' self-suffici
ent 'r The answer is-because there is no further 'inhcr
ence ' (by which the former ' Inherence' should subsist in 
the inherent- things) ; as whenever one thing subsists in 
another, it does so through some relation; and as a matter 
of fact, for lnherence there is no further inherence that could be 
the relatiou (through which the former could subsist in the 
inherent things). -If there were such further Inherence of the 
former Inherence, there would be no end to the assumption 
of such I nhorences ; and if there were to be a limit somewhere 
to these assumptions, it would ho best to have the limit at 
the very first Inherence (a.nd make it, at the very outset, 
self-sufficient, independent of further functions and relations). 
' This assertion that Inherence is self-sufficient-is it to be 
accepted on trust r or is there any reasoning in support of 
it P' Undoubtedly, there is reasoning; the reasoning 
being as follows-(1) Inherence is not-dependent (is self
suffi.oient), being as it is, denoted by a word expressive of 
the relation that subsists in the five categories •,-just like 
the Atom (which is regarded as self,suffi.oient, because it is 
spoken of as subsieting in the fift categories) f;-or again 

• 811betanoe, Q11ality, Action, Generality and Speeillo Individuality, 

t The tranelation follow■ tho iutt-rpretation of the J'4ff)IJr,-, which uya that the 
c!)mpoand 1pallc7lari4•flm,rilfi' i1 ta- be tako II BaA•rriAi, when applying to the 
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(2) beeause while being present everywhere, it gives. rise to 
the ooooeption of things being • here, in this •,-jast like 
the Self. • If Inherenoe were dependent on something 
else (and not self-suftioient), what would happen P' In 
that ease Products would he.ve no substratum at 
alL ' Bow so P • If lnherence were I dependent •, it 
could be dependent on the Prodaot, and as such coald not 
exist before the Product came into ·existence ; so th&t at the 
time that the Prodact comes into existence, it would be 
without a substratam until the lnherence comes inw it 
(by virtue of which Inherenoe it would have the Cause for 
its subs'tratum) ;-it is well-known that lnherence s11b11ists 
in the Cause and its Product [and hence if it is to be depon• 
dent upon, contained in, these, it cannot exist before the 
Product appears]; and it is neoesse.ry to determine the rela
tion (or form) in whic·h it subsists in them; as we fi!ld that 
whenever one thing subsists in another, it does so in some 
particular form or relation. • Being a kind of appro"ch 
or contact, Inberenoe subsists in the same form as Conjunc
tion'. This cannot be, we reply; as it involves a con• 
tracliction. When you assert that • the contact, or conjunc
tion subsists', do you mean this (1iwai1lenr,e) to be a property 
of the Contact (in which ihe contact subsists) P or of the 
Product ? We would say that it is a property of the Pro
duct, and not of the Contact; and it is only in that case that 
there being other Products also to which that contact be
longs (those endless products, na,oely, into which every 
produot goes on momentarily changing) [the Inherence 
could belong to all these momentarily varying phases of the 

Atom, and u COenitive f4fpllrllfl wh111 applying to the Inherence ; aa4 goea on 
to point ont that itia in view of Uli■ law in tb■ reuoning that the ■eeoud reuoning 
ii gi't'ID, 

U howe'f'er appeara pouible to take the cla1111 to mND-1beoa1111 it 111pokfD of u 
mbeiatlDg In th■ &'t'd" categorlea'-a fact that would be true alike with npnl to the 
Atom ud tbt lnberence. 
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Product.] •. On the other hand, if the eubflllnoe were a· pro• 
perty of the Contact, then this contact would at.and in 
need of a further contact (in order to establish the rfl]ation 
of Inherence with the further phase of the Product); and so 
on and on, there would be an endle11 series of assumptions; 

Vir: P.66. for the Contact also will have some sort of 
"'6ri1'6nae (form of existence); and this, on 

your supposition, is a property of the Contact; and this end
less assumption would be highly objectionable; specialJy as 
no one can justify it, in view of the fact that there is no 
authority or valid proof for it. t [Thus then, it is proved 
that the subsistence of lnherence cannot be of the nature of 
contact.] If then, you were to assert that lnherence sub
sists through. another Inherence, you would contradict the 
tenets of the 81&a,1,a ; which declares that the natvre of In.
iermce i, e:,pla.iaed 1Jy it, mere a,e or p,-e,enas (which denies 
more than one Inherence). • There is no proof for the 
auertion that a i'el._ation (Inberence e. g.) continues to exist 
eTeD when the relatiee (the Product in which Inherence 
■ubtiats as a relation) hu oeased to ezist [ and this is what 
the aforesaid tenet of a single Inherence would imply} 
It is not true that there is no proof· for this ; a when the 
relative ceases to exist, all·tbat cease (ao far as the Jnher
ence is concerned) are the circumstances that rendered tha 
Inherence cognisable, and not the Inherence itself ; for the 

• Ja oooj1111o&ion, the .l'ftll'-fl. contact, la temporar, i 10 if the •blllteDoe of 
Inhereaae were of the aat11re of Co•tect, tb .. would hPe to be an endlea Nriu 
of oontaotl to esplain the permanent relation o! Caaao-Blfeet and IIICh other auee 
o! Inhereaoe. While If lhe ■abliateace belonpd to the ProclllUt luelf. then, lhe 
In..,_oe would oontinue u lhe ,., • ...,, relatioa tbroagho■t &lae ■enral change 
&llal lhe pndac& 11adergoee f'ffl'J' momat. . · 

+:.i111Ntf'4, WI• Allamptlon, i1 reprded u -nlicl or permi■■ible ,...,_ 
tfm, Clllly whea the llnt ■tep in the ■-I• aannot lie ■-taiaecl ; ia the oue of 
Ooataot, hoWffll', we cu alwa11 lay oar hand■ on tbe Im coalao& i haice .4 ...... 
Ml la &Jail aue GIIIDOI be pennilllble.-fa,,.,,._ 
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Inhereuce is not a product (and hence cannot cease to exist) ; 
-that luherence is not a product is inferred from the fact of 
every product having a substratum• ; if it were a product, 
it could be produced only along with the product (which is 
related by that lnhereQ.oe); and in that case, (as pointed out 
above) this latter Product would, at the moment that it is pro• 
duced, be without a substratum fas it can subsist in its subs
tratum only through Inherence, which, on your supposition, 
is not yet produced]. 'The Inherence is certainly produced 
before the Product.' Even so you will have to explain to 
what the Inherence belongs (at the time that it is produced; 
the Product not yet being in existence). If then, the Inher
ence be held to be produced after the Product, the objection 
remains in force that the Product, at the time of its produc
tion, would be without a substratum. For these roaaons 
it has to be admitted that lnherence is • self-sufficient."t 

The answer to the above objection (started above, P. 179) 
is that when Inference is spoken of as pertaining to thing, not
present, what is meant is that Inference which pertains to qua
lifying adjuncts thatare denied, :1: and not that which pertains 
to those that areatflrmed, or to those that aro aeif-,uf/icient§. 

II "But we do 6.nd that thing, not present are sometimes 
actually affirmed;-e. g. when we make the affirmation • gka.to 

• The reaaoning is thus formulated b1 the f iJfpq,.ya-• Tho Produot is related 
to its oaaae by a permanent relationehip (a relatiouehip which ia not a product), 
becau11 it hu a 1ub1tratum'. 

t The objection ■tarted on ·p. 661 I, 1 (7rtm,. p. 179, I. 18) ends here; the ftnal 
up1bot of the objection is thua eummed up in the f clfpa,-,a-1 There being ■o u, ;iny 
ae three kind■ of qnalifying adjaoct■, we do not know with reference to "·ha, 
lnfennoe bu been held to pertain to IAi11p ,,..,,....,,,: 

i Al oal1 thing■ not-prueat-i. e., put and future tl1lng1-can be denied at 
the time (the preeeot) when the Inference ii fonnulated . 

f The real ci.iftcation of qnalifying adjuncu It 11oi e11ctJy u tl1e objector 
~~~ ' 

In reality, in the lnt place, qualifying adjunct• are of two kindl-(a) allnned 
and (bJ denied i NCOndly thole allrmad ire of two 1:lnd■-(al 11Jf-1D81cleut aacl 
(I>) depeadenL . 

I It ill GO& tl'III tba& 011l7 the ,..,_,,..,,,., tbiap aro dalttl. 
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6AaNli ' (' the Jar i, bring produced'), where • bkaoali' is 
synonymous with• jllya#I' [and that which i, being prodw:ed, 
i. s. in course of production, is certainly nol prt1nt].'' · 

This is not true; as a thing that i, IJeing produced is not 
held to be ( either p,·e,snl or not pre,enl)-; the word • bha11a.#i' 
(in the sentence 'ghato bhava#i.') is synonymous with oi4yall 
•exists', (and not with' jayafl ','is being produced') [and 
when this I e~istence ' is affirmed with regard to the jar in 
course of oonstruotion, the 'jar ' here stands for the several 
parts of the jar that have already been constructed, and 
which, being aooomplished entities already, are sufficient for 
the purpose of the thing being recognised as • jar ' and being 
spoken of as • bhaoa#i, oi4gafl.'] 

Thus we have established the proposition ' la/pfirDr1kam 
anuman,m'. 

Other pbiloso1_>hers have defined Inference • AnumiJna' 
as the percepliot& of "tks thing which i, inNria!Jlg concomitant,
this being held t-0 be • A ,iumiJna • (Instrument of inferential 
cognition) for one who kaows the said concomitanoe. This 
de6nition is thus explained :-When one thing is never pre• 
sent apart from another, it is said to be• invariably concomi
tant',• nlln#arJyaka ', witb it ;-the thing that is so concomi
tant is oalled the' nDnlarJyaka-arl4a '; and the • ,Jar,Aana' 
'perception', of that thing is • .AnumiJna ', for the man who 
knows it,-i. ,. who knows that the thing perceived is 
• invariably concomitant.' 

This de6nition however, oannotbeaccepted;fir,tl11, because 
the word •arlha', •thing', is superfluous; aa what is •invariably 
oonco111itant • can not but be a lh.ing ;-1soondly, • nantar1-
11akiJrlha ', is a compound word ; (A) now if this compound 
were treated aa a Genitive J'alpuru,a, being expounded aa 
' Mnlariyaka1yt1 arlh~ 11 then, in the case of the Inference-
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• aonnd is transient, because it is a produot •-e"6 til&araoter 
qf Wng a prodflOt is the r nilra#t.arlyalut '; and the ' •rllui ' of 
this would be either (a) its ,Jllorma, property, or (6) its prf.&• 
yo;jana, purpose or aim ; (a) if the propBrtv of ' the oharaoter of 
being a product ' were the ' arlha ' of tM ' nlra#llrJyw ' 
(meant by the definition), then it would be possible to infer 
• transient oharaoter ' even from such properties as ' being 
an entity ', ' being an object of cognition ' 1 ' being nameable • 
and so forth (which is absurd) i •-(b) if, on the other hand, 
the pv.rpo,e or aim of tbe 'character of being a product • 
were meant to be the ' arll,1.1 • of the ' ni!1ilariyalca • • 
then the 'cognition of transient character • 
would become the Pro6an, of the Inference [ Transknt 
character being the ' aim ' or • end ' of • being a product'.] 
(B) If then, the compound• nilnlf.&rlkakilrlha' were treated 
as a Bal&uvrihi compound,-being expounded as ' that to 

_ P which the n7'nlarJgdllr#ka belongs'-then also 
var. :&a■ 17• • the character of product' being the ' nil•# arJ-

11aka1' that to which this belongs would become the Pro6au;t 
and what is that to which this ckaracter of being a product 
belongs P (a) Does it belong to such things as the jar and the 
like P (b) or to Sound P (c) or to transient character. P (a) If 
it belongs to the Jar &c., then these become the means of 
Inferential Cognition ; the inference being in the form
• Sound is transient, because itia a jar' I (6) If it belongs to 
Bound, then Sound becomes the means, and the form of the 
inference beoomes-•Sound is transient beoAuse it is sound' I 
(o) If lastly, it belongs t,o Crauie11t o4oracur,-belonging 

• Al the propertiee of 'being all entity ' &c. are follDd ha .J.._ and lllob 
other__, things aJao. ·· 

t Tb&& 11, if we deftne '.A,...,_'-whlob mean,, '&he IOllfC8 or IIUlaD8 of 
Inferential oopitlon '-11 '• forl,....rfAM ~ the cognition of &bat to 
which the .,_ri,da belonp would be IUOb all Anumina or....., qf l'ff,Mfllol 
....,,_ i • &hat &he oopi&ioD o1 &nmim& olwac&,r, ,. ,., illl&Nd of being &he 
,_,,, woa1t 11e &he - of &he I~ oepl&loa I ADIi other 11miJar1J 
1111111d raltl would follow from tbt llaea,y. 
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to it as its cause, or that which proves it-then also the 
form of the inference becomes-' Sound is transient, because 
it is transient! '-as ' the oharaoter of being a product' is 
the' ar/ha 'of the' transient charaoter;'-in no case could 
the former be a reason for the latter [and this is what it 
is intended to be in the inference ' Sound is transient, be
cause it is a product. ' ] (o) If the compound ' tzi.in· 
#arigakar/ha' be treated as B.arma,Jharaya,-being expound
ed as 'that artha tohich i, niinfariya,l:a,'-in that case, 
the compound would be impossible; as the exact conditions 
of the KarmadhiJray"' compound-compound between the 
qualifying adjunct and the qualified object-are not present : 
that is to say, the co-ordination, or coeztenai11ene6B, necessary 
for the K.arma<!,hara1a compound is possible only when 
thero is some difference• batween the two words (the 
one denoting the qualifying adjunct and the other the 
qualified object); as we find to be the case in the well-known 
compound' nilolpq.lam ', 'blue-lotus', where we know that 
the word ' blue' aignifie1 a colour that is present in many 
things (besides the lotus) and that the word 'lotus' applies 
to many lotuses (besides the blue one); and hence we have 
the co-ordination between the two (in the compound• nilol
palam ') ;-in the case of the words 'ninlariyaka • and 
• ar/ha •, on the other band, we find that when we mention 
the word ' nlln./ariyako •, there is no such discrepancy or 
difference as that the character of being niJn/arJyaia subsists 
in what is artka as also in what is not-ar/ko; t and under 
the circumstances the mention of the word ' ar/ha ' (in 
addition to• ni.inf ariyaio ') cannot but be regarded as futile and 
superfluous. "But we find the necessary co-ordi
nation even in a case wher& only one of the two words (and 
not both) are incompatible; ,.g. in the expression 'Prilkioi 
4rar,yam ' (there is co-ordination between the • Earth ' and 

• OtberwiH-i.,_ if die two are ideatioal-bot.h Heel Dot appear at all. 
t Al ii ii onl7·m arfla tha& CAD be llrl•frJrJ...-. 
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the • Substance ', even though it is only the word ' Buba• 
tanoe' which applies to things other than Barth also; while the 
word' Earth ' does not denote things other than Substance)."• 

In this oase also, we reply, there is an incom
patibility in both the words : when we take into consider
ation the diversity based upon the relation of subservieno;y 
(that subsists between the olts11 as the qualifying adjunct, 
on the one hand, and the individWJl, as the qualified of the 
cl,.,,, on the other),-that is to say, the word' Substance' 
denotes the indir,id.ual substance, as well as the ola11 'Subs
tance '-the word! Earth', while denoting the class 'subs
tance' as forming its predominant qualifying adjunct, 
also denotes the individual earth as well as the class • Earth' 
(which last cannot be identical with Substance) t ; and thus 
there is a clear incompatibility between lJoth words (the 
word• Earth' also denoting something tliat is not-,ulJ,tance}; 
which makes the proposition ' the Barth is a substance' possi
ble. :J:The same conditions however do not hold regarding 
the O()A()rdination implied in the compound ' ni.i11/ariya
Jar/l,a-<Jar1 haMffl '• "Why so?'' Because peo
ple make use of words only for the purpose of making 
known things expressed by them ; and as a matter of fact, 
we find that when the word • nlln/ariyaka' is mentioned, 
it provides the idea of the •arfha' also (as it is only an arfht1 
that can be niln/ariyaka) ; and hence it is no longer right and 
necessary to mention the word • arlha.' 

Lastly, the definition contains the phrase-• for one who 
knows the said conoomitanoe ' ; and this is not right; being 

• Bo also in the cue of _,.fc1t'IYMG ' and ' arflaa,' it ii true that the word 
lllllft.1ri1f1N' don not denote anything 1hat i■ llOkrf~•• but the word '•rflwl 'doea 
denote thinga that are 110e-ffl111fari)'lflia. 

t J•fi according to the Loaician being 10methlng dininct from -1),a,,,.. 
:i Thongh '•rfllt.l • i■ incompatible with '11t1t1farJJCl•'-ll •rflwl not Wns 

•f•J,-ltl; 7et • lllfnf•r•)'lflN ' ii aot inoompatible with 'arfu ; ',..,.,.,,,._, 
dOII Dot aigDifJ u7thin1 that ii ..... ,,.; belMlt the cue of ' ..... ,...,...,,,_ 
q DO& ualogoa■ with I pnfltitJi ~.' 
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entirely redundant ; aa. there aan be no idea of anything be
ing n1ln#flriya'let1 unless the person (111ing the word) knows it 
to be ao: e. g. people who live in the N1f'iill,.uJr,Jpt1 (where 
there is no fire ?), if they happen to see smoke, cannot 
have t.be idea of its being• nlnfar1ya1ta' (with fire); hence it 
ii uneo6ssar1 to add the phrase • lcttloill•~ • • for people 
who know the invariable conoomitanoe.' 

[Anot.herde6.nition is next taken up] 
The above reasoning also serves to set aside anot.her 

proposed deftnition : 1'U : I The cognition of the aoitll01&ilvi• 
f}laaffllfJ is the Alla (means of inferent.ial cognition).' 
u What. do you mean b1 applying to this deftnit.ion the same 
object.ions .(that. have been urged against an entirely 
different deft.nit.ion, this last deftnition not containing t.J1e 
word • la4oida!J • of the former definition) ?'' What we 
mean is that, j11St as in the expression I niln#arfgdirllaa-
4•r1laau', the W(>rd • t1rfl&t1 • is superfluous, ao in the 
other definition is the word • 4lanna'. Then again, the 
enmple of Inference that the propounders of this definition 
cite is-1 there is smoke, beoa111e there is fire'; and we have 
more than once shown tbat such an inference is impossi
ble. 

• Other philoaophers declare as follows :-•• .dnurnlu, 
Means of lnferential Cognition, ii that which is present 
where the subject of Inference and it.a like are present, and 
which ii absent where the Subject is non-existent". This 
cannot be aocepted as a oorreot de&nition ; as ~t applies to 
that also which subsiata in only a part of the subject ofinferenae 
,...._ g.• atomaare tranaient, beoauae they have odour, lib the 

• • Tile aathor bu llread7 refuted tbedelllliliaa propoNd bJ Dl6Dip ( wlliola 
ol the aboTe two cW.llilioaa II Dihip'e la DO& made olear); be aow 
proaeedl lo sltlalN • ltltemat _.. l,J Dihlp la •pport of Ida own MIil• tioD'.-,. ...... 
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jar.' • •• The definition cannot apply to such inferences, because 
what the definition states as a necessary condition is that 
the hstu should be present where the Subject is present (and 
certainly oclourou,ne,, is not present wherever atoms are 
present j". This does not save your definition from the 

_ said undue application ; what subsists in a part of an 
object is also its (IAarmt.1,-just as what subsists in a portion 
of the t1ipapt1 (i. s. where the Probandum is known to be 
absent) is regarded as the tlhafffltJ of vipaJ1t1; when a 
certain thing is found to subsist in a part of the oip,lleft1, 
we do not hold that it does not subsist in the oipaJ,a; in the 
same manner, where a thing is present in a portion of the 
palt1a (Subject of Inference) we cannot deny that it subsists 
in the Subject ;-and thus it behoves you to make an effort 
to exclude that which subsists in only a part of the 
Subject. •• No special effort is needed for that pur• 
pose ; the necessary preclusion of what subsists only in 
a part of the Subject is secored by the restriction or 
emphasis implied (in the words ' anumlgl ,a,Jhhllo(I/J, 
which means '11numlgll 1a,J61'aoaf> Iva']" (This is not 
right; as J the emphasised assertion ' anumlpl ,a,Jbhlloa!J, 
loa' can mean only two things: (a)' it subsists only in the 
subject of inferenoe1'-or (b) • it mu,t subsist in the subject of 
inference.' t (11) Of these, ,a regards the former restrio
tion, what does it do ? Does it preclude impossibility ? (That 
is, does it mean that it is not impossible for the "''" to 
subsist in the Subject of inference] P or does it only indicate 
the possibility (of the Al/u subsisting in the Subject) P 
In either case there is no useful purpose served by the 
emphasis or restriction ; the desired sense being got at 
even wiihout the restriction ; the idea that the hll• 

• QI......., ia pr111111& la Cll'lllw a&oml (&bole of tbe Jllartb) aacl II not 
pneeat wh .. tboee atoma are abeeat ;-heaae the inference lhc>ald be aooepted 
u valid, aacler &he delDi'-

t (•J -. tbat it -■DO& •beil& 11117wbere elN i aacl (&) that wberffer 
tlat Buhjec& ia pn1111& dae odaer m• be pn1111t. 
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ltpi,b · in ths Subject of inj,rfflt:6, and that it ii not 
impossible for it to subsist therein, is implied in the simple 
statement (ilnumlgf aa(ll,hio~') without the rest.riot.ion ; 
and yet that tMa M/u aubsist, in a pt1rt of the 8u/Jjsot does 
not become· excluded bf the emphasis; which, thus, fails in 
the very purpose for wflich it was brought in. • Then 
again, (the restriction implied in 't1•umlyl lr,o ,atjbhaoal>' 
would mean that the hllu subsists in the anumlga only, that 
is, in nothing else, not even in the #al•#'ulya; and thus] there 
would be a contra.diction of the latter half of the definition 
[which consists of two halves-(1) 'anumlgl ,arjbhiJoa~, and 
2) #O#•fultl aa(lb&aoaJ.] (b) Then as regards the 
second of the tw-o meanings of the restriction [i. e. if the 
meaning is that the hlla mu,t su/Jsi,t in the Subject], this 
would imply. that there is oyiJpll or inoariable ooncomit,,no, 
between the two; bot that particular Subject ( e. g. fire) 
which is cognised by means of the inference has no connec
tion with the invariable concomitanoe (upon which the 
inference would ·.\\& based); as that (&re) wherein the 
instrument of inference (or Probans, B. g. smoke) subsists 
(at the time of inference) is entirely different from that 
wherein the invariable concomitance (of smoke with fire) 
has been observed. 

l' Anumlyl aa4bhiltJa/}' having been disposed of, the au
thor takes up the next faotor of the deftnition, I lal•lu.lyll 
aa(lbhi1110~ ')-As a matter of fact where the Subject (6.re) 
is observed, there is always a possibility of the presence of 
the Proba.ns (smoke); and (on the occasion of the inference) 
what we do not know for oerliain is the possibility of the 
presence of the Probans; and so long as this uncertainty 

• Tile d,nial oJ abaolw abt,nce C&lfd cli,co1111«eio11 do• not preol11de ordinary 
or ocouional or partial abtencn and di1COnneotien ; the mere IIIIUtion of the 
polliblity of watence also doea not preclude the impouibilitf of watenoe ;-t.h111 
on account of occuion11l or partial abeenoe not being preclwled, &be empbuil 
faila to accompliab ita purpoae of uehacling that invalid meau of inforential 
oogoitiu11 whiob aubaiata in only a part of tl&e 111bjeot.-f.,,_,._ 
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continudl, we feel that it may subsist (a) in the 8ubj1ot 
(fire), (b) in that where the Subject is known t.o be 
present (the kitchen), and (o) in that where the 
Subjeot ia known to be absent (the lake); thus then 
(apart from the Subject itself) there are two possible subs
, trata where the Probans might subsist-viz : the lal•lulya or 
8ap,ik1a (where the Subject is known to be present) and the 
Vipakfa (where it is known to be absent> ; such being the 
case, it may be right t.o preclude the possibility of the real 
Probans in the Vipakfa by means of the clause ' nasl#a a.Bali' 
'where the subject is non-existent,' (the last clause in the defi
nition) ;-but for what purpose should there be introduced 
the other clause ' lal-lulyl aa,Jbhaval} ' r It does not indi
cate anything that is not already indicated ; all that is 
intended to be indicated is the mere possibility of the pres
ence of the Probans in the 8apalc1a (and not its inr,arialJle 
ootaDomitance with it) •; and this mere possibility is got at 
even though there is an uncertainty as to whether or not it is 
invariably concomitant [ Hence the clause in question cannot 
be taken as indicating the invariable conoomitance of the 
·Probt1nB with the aopakfa]. " The clause 
'lallulyl aa,Jbhar,alJ ' is introduced for the pur poses 
of emphasis''. What is it that is meant 

to be emphasised by the clause P Does 
Vir P. 59• it mean-(a) the Probans subsists In 

ths Sapolcfa only r-(b) or that it muat subsist in the Sapal&,a, P 
(o) If what is meant by the emphasiA is that it subsists in the 
Bapalcfa oalv ;-then there is a clear contradiction between 
the Jirat and second clauses of the definition : Just as one 

• If thi■ invariable conoomiluoe with the ,apoi,a were meant, tben the definition 
would not apply to the oa■e of tbe valid inference ' thi■ i& tr■u■ient beo■1111 it i• 
preceded by effort• , u in tbit ca■e the probaa■-&ei•g pr,c,l«J 6r ,J'orl-la DOI 
invariably OODcomit■Dt with all &rllllient tbiop; for illltuce the jar,--whioh hi 
tru■lent, fa not alloclr• pnoecled by _elfort I it il'ODly wheo it i• proclllC8d that it ia 
IO preceded, 
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oannot •1 • feed only :pa-,-,,., aua alao YaJlaPII• •, eo 
the statement in · question-' it; should subsiat onl1 
it1 tu BapHftJ and also in the Subject of inference'
. cannot but be regarded 1111 the raving of a maniac. 
(6) If then the meaning of the emphaaia be that; 
the Probans """' subsist in the a.,-,.,-tben that whioh 
subsists in a part of the St1pa/,ftl, [ i. ,. not in all Ba,.-.,., but 
only in a few I would 031,11e to be a true Probana ; ,. · g. the 
oharaoter of wing pr,o~ed. /Jg effort, and the like, whioh 
subsists only in a few, and not in all, things belonging to the 
same olaas aa the Subject of inference (all eran,ient ehing,_ 
in ·the case in question), would not be a true Probans. • 

Lastly, the last clauae of the definition-' asali niis

liliJ ,• ' it should not be present where the Subject is not 
existent '~has been introduoed without due consideration. 
That which is non-existent, is by itself a non-entity at the 
time; and a non-entity could never be the substratum (of 
the Probans ; anti hence a denial of this impoasible contin
gency of the Non-'.lent Subject being the subtratum of 
the Probana) is meaningleaa. cc This clause also 
is introduced for the purpose of emphasis.'' What is 
the meaning of this emphasis? Does it mean-CG) that tbe 
Pro bans nn,r 1ubai1II ? or (b) that it does not subsist in the 
non-niltmd Subject only ? (a) If the former, then the addition 
of the word 'a1t1#i ',•in the Non-ezistent Subject• beoomea 
superfluous ; as even without this word, the intended Non
nb,iae.nu would be got at ; i. ,. when a thing ii spoken of 
1111 1 not subsisting • at all, it is implied that it doa not 1116,i,t 

i• t11a Nut1-eariilne 8ubject al,o. (6) If then, the mean
ing of the emphaaia be that; the Probaua does nofl subsist in 
Ua, Non-eai,C111t 811.bJ,ot onl1,-thon the Probans in the in
ference ' this is a oow beoall88 it; has horu ' would be a true 

• The ..... deatucla ......... i. tile ohuaoter Ja ..... " repnled •• 
&rueprollua. 
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Probaos ; aa horns are absent only in the non-existent Subject 
[ i. e. the r,ipale,111 ; it is only ani~als other than the cow that 
are hornless], and they are not eatirelg ab,ent in all Yipaifa, 
(as the buffalo, which is not a cow, has horns,. 

[Having criticised. eaeh of tbe three clauses of the defi• 
nition separately, the author proceeds to criticise the defi• 
nition as a whole.] 

The upholder of the definition offers the following ex
planation of his definition :-" The definition contains three 
qualifications; by the omission of any one, in turn, of these 
qualifications we would have three forms of the definition ; 
similarly by the omission of any two, in torn, of the quali• 
fications, we would have other three forms of the definition; 
and by retaining all the three we get the seventh form ; what; 
then is meant to be done by the definition is to reject the first 
six forms,• and to accept the seventh form, with all the three 
quali&cations." This explanation is not right, 
we reply ; as, fir,tly, the two kinds of § aflirmative ProbaD8 
are covered by only the first two clauses of the definition ; 
and ,econdly because the negative Probans is co vered by only 
t.he first and third clauses ( and yet both these are 110oepted 
as true Probans ]. For instance, ( 1) for one who does 
not aooept Sound to be eternal, the two reasons or Pro• 
bans -ieoaua, it i, a product, and becarue it i, preceded, 
1,y eforft-aerve as true Proban,, and yet they f11161 only the 
condition indicated by the first two clauses of the de6nition
tbere being, in this oase, no oipaJ1a [ and thereby the oondi■ 
tion nll1lill a1a#i ' being impossible] ;-(2) in the case of 
the negative Probana, as there is no. 1apak1a or tallu.lya ', 
the qualification indicated by the second clause being im-

• TIie 7afJNI..,. u:plaillll tbe rejection of tlteN ; bat ~ 110tiot1 only he fOffl.19,
lhe li:a:&h, in whioli tbe &nt cJaue only nmaint, ie not mentioned ; probably beeauae 
it wu too abearcl to'be Dotioed ■epar,tely. 

t 1 Two kind■ '-(lJ tW which i■ in•~riably concomitant with botli 11411,,. and,.... ; and (IJ &hat which 11 i11Nri4611 ooncomltaut with the "4A!P only ; ii■ 
eoaoomitaac:e wi&la the .,,.,_,. not being i11N""'611, 
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pO'Bsible, onf y two conditions-indicated by the first 
and the third-are 1fulfillei ; and yet it is accepted as 
a true Probans ; e. g. • the living body is not soulless, as 
otherwise it would be without the life-breath '. 'l'hus tbe1J1, 
inasmuch as the definition fails to include the two kinds of 
Probans thus noted, it becomes' defective (' too narrow'). 

The author next attacks the definition propounded by 
the Ba•kkyaa :-They have defined Inference as• ' sam-
hfWJM4lkasmill pratyal,~achchl,~fasi,J4hiranztrnana11' f which 
means either-(a) • where there is· a relationship· (between 
two things), from the one perception (of the- Probans), the 
cognition that arises of the other (thing~ the Subject) is 
Inference'; or· (b) 'out of one perceptible relationship the 
cognition that arises of the Subject is Inference ']. This 
definition also is to be rejected on the same gronnds as the one 
propounded by the Bau,J</;haa. Firstly, as a matter of fact, In• 
ferenoe does not proca~dfrom a i:siugle perception (M the form• 
er of the two interpretations of the definition implies] (there 
is one perception of the Probans at the time of the inference ; 
but before that many more perceptions are necessary for the 
recognition of the invariable conoomitance between the pro bans 
and the Proba:idum]. If it is thesecondinterpretationof thede-
6.nition that is intendecl-the meaning being, 'from one per
ceptible relationship ',-this also will not be right; as at 
the time that the observer draws his inference what he 
actually perceives is:not the· relationship, (but only the Pro-
bans). "But the relationship bas been perceived 
beforehand." Even so, you would have to regard as 
"inference' the cognition that the man may have at a timei 
when he does not actually perceive the Probans, only if he 
may have perceived· the relationship beforehand (which is 
absurd • And these are the only two interpretations that 

9'.l'hl■ ■enteaoe ia in the ume metre u that ot the Si6kh71kiriki of 1ehftra 
K:fitQa. Where dou tbil clellnitioa occar P. 
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are possible of the proposed definition. Further, the case 
of the inference of touch (coolness or warmth) from colour 
( which inference is quilie possible, also under the definition 
in question),-would be a direct contravention of the tenets 
of the 8ankhya ; as a matter of fact, the 8at,lchya can never 
(under his theory) have a perception of the relationship b& 
ween colour and touch.• cc There is 
certainly this relation between touch and coleur (in the case 

cited) that both inhere in the same object. " 
Vir. Page ta.] But this also is not right, being incompat

it;le with the tenets of the 8ankl,,ya, ( who does not accept any 
such relation as Inherenae), under whose theory, ·colour and 
touqh do not subsist in the same object ; it is not true, acc
ording to them, that the touch subsists in the same subst• 
ance in which t.he colour subsists ; as, by their philosophy, 
either touch or colour does not subsist in aRy object [an 
these qualities being only forms of Nature, Pra~ri~i, they 
are one with this latter ; hence they cannot be said to be 
contained in Pralcriti either]. " There may be thia 
relati011 lbetween Prakriti and its . modifications) that 
they are themselves the substrates of each other." But 
evan so,-even though there be the mutual relationship of 
being the container and the contained of each other-it would 
not be possible for touch to bo contained in colour, or colour 
to he contained in touch f BO that even the mutn!l1 relation
ship of the container and ,the contained coulcl not be assert
ed in the case of touch and colour]. This also sets 
aside the view (held by the 8iJnli1yas) that there are 
18061' kinds of relationship (between things ; and some of 
these would be possible as between colour and touch, ; be
cause as a matter of fact, from among these seven kinds of 
relationship-that of cause aad effect and the like-there ia 
not one that is . fouad to hold between colour and toach. 

• There C&D be ao rel&&iouhlp betweeu aoy two tbiap. UDdcr the theory tlaat 
~I la andergoiag modiloation every moment. 
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And yet the inFerenco or touch from colour is a perfectly 
valid one ; hence the de&oition ( whioh does not apply to this 
inference) is clearly too narrow; and hence defective.!' 

Thus has Ioferenoe been explained. 

ANALOGY. 

Jl.nalogy is next considered-
BOTRA (6)-' Jl.n«logg u '1ud u,/aic'/,, aocompli,hsa ill P""· 

po,s eh,.otcgl, rimilari,g ,a II no10n obj10,. 

Bn1,n. 
[P. 21,1. 1 to P. 29, 1. 8 J 

t That is, Analogy is that whioh makes known what 
ia to be mode known, through similarity to an objeot that is 
al~y well-known; 8. g. the assertion • as the cow so the 
gaN1Jtl ' [ i. 8. the animal oalled 'gavaya' is like the cow]. 

11Wbat is it that is acoompliabed by this analogy P '' 
Whan a person 6.ocls similarity to the oow, he aotually peroeives 
the object that ha.d been referred to in the analogy ; and thence 
he oomes tooognise'·the connection of that object with the name 
mentioned in that Analogy ; so that it is this latter cognition 
that; is the purpose aooomplished by the Analogy. Yor ins
tance, wheo the Analogy, in the form • the animal called gaoa11t1 
is like the oow', has been put forward,-and the man who has 
beard this happens, subsequent11, to perceive, through the 
contact of his sense-organs, an obJect similar to the cow,-he 
realises that • the word gHayt1 is the name of this object', and 
oomea to oognise the connection of the particular name with 
the particular object. Similarly in the case of suoh ana
logies as ' the m11,Jgap11.r1}J is similar to the m"4p', • the 
mlfGp•rtal is similar to the m1,e1'-being put forward, the olJ. 
aerv-,r, by means of these analogies, comes to know the oon-

• The oonfulfld 111e of the word ' prami9a ' continue,. We have IHD that 
Pn.f ,alif,a bu beeo doftoed u tl1e coplUOII &ha& ii brought about by 1111111-00Dtaot 
&o.; and hero we Bad UJICllll4N being de&ued a■ that whicb aooompli■h• tl11 
pnrpoae of 111aking kaowa,-i. ,. a 111111•• of cognition. 

t Thent i■ eome dilerenoe between the BW,,- on the one hand aacl the 
T9clrfih& aml tlae ftlf,G..,. on the other, A■ reprd1 the object tf aualogloal 
oognili110 aod the euct/oraa of that oo,aitioa, there I■ no dllrereaoe ; 11 aooardiag 
to both the objeot i• the ooaneotion of t111 aame with the object, the fGlm of the 
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nection of the partioulat" names with the particular bbjeots, 
and thereby obtains the particular herb (mu<Jg•[)IIT'fS or 
mii,apartlt) that he requires. 

In the same manner we can explain other objects of 
Analogy met with in ordinary experience. · 

V1a11u ox so. 6. 

[ .P. 60 L. 8 to P. 61, L. 8 ] 

We proceed next to describe Analogg. The aphorism ia 
to be interpreted as before, as providing a de&nition that di• 
fferentiates Analogy from all homogeneous and heterogeneou1 
things. 

The compound • p,.ll,i4tJha1ilfl~armyZII ' in the 81l~ra 
means-either tha, t.0ho1e ,imilarity is known, or that t11hicA 
Aas ,imilarity to a known thing ; •-for instance, the gar,aytJ 

cognition being 'tbi1 object ia what ia named fllll/GW'J '. There i■ however ■ marked 
dilference of opinion u to the m,aa of the cognition ; that it la the 1lmilarlt7 bet· 
ween the two objects that i■ the mean., 011 tlai■ al■o all are agreed ; bat 
according to the BAafya, it ia thia aimilarity u e:a:pre■aed in the 111ertion ' the pva
ya ia like the cow', -which aaeertion ia remembered at the time that the man ■ee1 
the animal re■aembling the cow ; whi!e acoording to the V 4r1;1a and the T•flarya 
it is the ■imilarity th"t i■ actually Htn when the animal i1 eeen to reuemble the cow,
thi1 perceived ■irnilarity beiug aided by the remembraaoe of the aimllarit7 e:a:preu-
ecl in the aa■ortion 'the gavaya ia like the cow.' Say■ tlae Pari1hlM/,4/tl. ◄•••· 

••••◄, .... ~Mfir, 
The f'4fparya interprets the BW,,a p11111ge ',vafA4 gau~ l•fAII flll"•P•• (II. 1-t, 

to 1nean that the similarity ■hould be one that 111 already known by mean■ of ■aoh 
auertion1. But we &nd ( in L 4 ) the BluJfya oalling this u■ertioa itself •u,-...,,..,, 

There i1 no doubt that the view of the V.rfita and the f 4fJlllrrc ill mon lo,-1. 
The latter rightly remarb that for the cognition that 'thl■ animal la what ii Cllllecl 
111•1• ' ' i& i■ neoea■al'7 that the obeerTer 1hould koow the ueertlon 'the pvaya 
i11dmilar to the cow', and alao that be 1l1ould preceive the llmilarlty to the cow la the 
animal concerned. If tbo analogical cognition had for Ila meaa1 111117 &bll ..._. 
bered aimilarity, then itl validity would be a■ doubtful u that of Bememlnaol ltlllf. 

• Thi■ i■ dillerent from the laterpretatlon glna by the BM,,.. The ,,,,.,,. 
nmark-' The Yclrfdica propo■n to tab &be oompoaad a■• BIIAurlll; but It doll 
nohejeot the Bbifya'1 laterpretation•of itll •• ,_,.,....,., ffl,,.,,,,.'. TIie Pdrl
M•#Ai adds that the ■imilarlty malt uao be weB·lmowa /IO tbu ~ IINMllcl 1M 
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[ whose sim1arity t.o the oow ia known, or whiok ie aimilar to 
the we\\-bown cow] ; and thie analogy aooomplishes the pur• 
pose through that thing (which ia similar);-f.e. accomplishes 
(brings about) the cognition of the connection of the name ; 
and .4.na1.og1 is that which, through such a thing, acoompli.1hes 
-i. e. makes known-what is ·to be acoomplished or made 
known--i. s. the connection of the thing with its name. 
" What does this mean P '' It means simply this, that the 
knowledge of similarity, as aided 'by tJae remembrance brought 
about by the impreuion left ~ a trustworthy BBSertion, is 
what is called• Analogy.• That is to say, when the ob1erver 
happens t.o have heard the assertion that • the gavaya is like 
the cow',-and thus the aimilaritJ between the oow and the 
,.,,,., being well known t.o him,-and, on some future ooca
ions, he sees the ga.r,aya and perceives its similarity to the oow, 
-he comes t.o have theoognition 'this is gavaya '; a cognition 
in whioh be cognises the oonnection of the animal with the 
name 'gatJa.yG' [-and this laatoognition baa been brought about 
by tlle percept,io~f similarity as aided by the remembrance of 
that same similarity whiob is brought about by the impres
sion left on the mind \:jy the a888rtion that 'the gavaya is like 
the oow.'J 

[The Baud4ha • brings forward the following objection 
against .A.na.logy, as an Instrument of Cognition ]-11 .Analogy 
does not differ from Perception and Word. "Bow aoP'' When the 
observer actually sees theoow and the ga.va'!la, it ia by Perception 
that be oogaises that tlN one ia 1imilar to the othw ;-when too 
he hears the aasertion that 'the gar,aytJ is like the cow', the oog
nition that he baa ( of the similarity) prooeeda from his hearing 
of the 10ord1·(10 that the cognition is purely verbal). Of the 
.r~,_,. OOlllpound alao;bat (it adcla) both the f•IP•rMfll and the Jr~
,- are Implied in the two lldnrfAil that the Fclrfi• hu pat forward-(•) '&ha& 
wboN •••'-"f II holDII lmpll• tlaat the dmilarity lhoulcl • bown ; and {IJ 'tu& 
wblob ia limilar Co• holM IIUII' lmpll• what la llleUlt by• the r,,,.,..,.. 

• IDCbapterlV. (of hll ~) Diianlpnjeata Upamiaa • 
a 19p11Mt lllltrment of qai&ion.; he 1no1 .. it ander ~ 
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many properties of the cow,a few al'8 foaod to be present in 
the gaooga; while others are absent; if it were not so (and 
if all the properties were present in the gaot1ya), then there 
coaJd be no snch assertion as ' the gavaya is like the cow ' ; all 
•hat the observer cognises is that the gaoaya bears much res. 
semblance to the cow. Thus it is found that Analogy does not 
differ from Perception and Word." 

The theory of the Be.ucjcjha come& to this, that the same 
cognition apprehends the siruilarity of the cow in the gaoaya 
and also the presence of the ga'Daya (as simiiliiT to the cow) : 
and this shows a rare insight into the· nature of Praml,as r 
[Apart from this howeve1·] What the Biifra mearis is that 
what f ,,llows from the cognition of the similarity of the gt1va
-ga to the co,v is the cognition of the connection of that. 
animal with the name [and it is thus thi11 latter cognition,. 
and not the cognition of similarity, that is brought about by 
means of Analogy]•. Thus it is found that it is with:>11t. 
understanding Uw meaning of the 8;},/ra that the Baucj4ha, 
has urged a frivoloos objection. 

Word. 
BHAfl'A. 

LPage 22, l. o to l. 9.J 
We now proceed to describe Word [as an Instrument of 

Right Cognition]-
BOTBA (7). 'T"he a,sertiont of a relidle psr,on i, 'Worci". 
That person is called' iplt1 ', ' reliable ', who po18eue& 

the direct and right knowledge of things, who is moved by 
••Thai Analogy m111t. be r:egarded u dU!erent from Peroepr.ion and Word,

beoau11 the cognition that it briap about. i1 of an eatirel7 dilerent charaater from 
thecopir.ion brought b7 the latter ,wo, '1-ft!IJ,arp. 

t • The word Upa41eba, ltaDdiitg for word, uttered for the-bne&t. of ot.hen, her,.. 
lfpli• to- the Sentence u well • to what. ia espnllld bf the 11111tence. Whea the 
1811tenoe i1 regarded M tbe I meam ' of the copitloa, th, reault broaibt about by it 
11 the knowledge of what i, espree■ed b7 It ; aad wben tbia latter la &he I mea111 • 

the I rNUlt ' couiltl la the idea of &cqairiDI er diardiJII the thin1 lpOkea of ,.,,.,,. .. 
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a desire to make known (to others) the thing as he knows it, 
and who ia fully capable of speaking of it. The word • ilpla' 
is explained as denoting one who acts or Pr<?Ceeds, through 
' lpli •, i. e. through the direct right know ledge of things. 
This definition applies to sages. • as well as to .l.rya, and 
Mtfllhchhas t; the activities of all these people are carried on 
through such' Words.' 

Thus we find that it is by means of the aforesaid four 
Instruments of Oognition,-·and not by any other means-that 

· the activities of Gods, Men and Animals are carried on. 

VlBTlKA ON SOTRA 7. 

[P. 61, line 4to P. 63, line 20.] 

We proceed next to describe Word (as the fourth Instru
ment of 0ognitionJ. What the Sil~ra means is that th_e 
• Word ' that is the Instrument of right oognitio" is t.hat which 
conaista in the &BB8rtion of relia6ls peraons, and not in mere 
e111ertion (which, would include the assertion of unreliable 
persons also, whiali does not always lead to right cognition). 

• 'One who bu direol intuitive knowledge of thing, i1 a Sage. Tbe name Arya 
1taDd1 for the people of the Central Land (bounded by the Bay of Bengal, the Arabian 
Bea, the Via\lhya and the BlmiJaya). And the resident, of tl,o re,t of the world 
are called Mllohchha'■ I 

t ' There are oue■ where the word of the.wont man i1 true and reliable. For 
in■tanae, af&er a robber hu taken away alltbat a traveller po■se■aed, if he i■ asked 
to point out the way to a certain place, what he iudicate■ does turn out to be the 
right path. The word of 1uch people i■ reliable only when tbey have no motive for 
giving incol'NICt information. Bence :for being an ' ip\a ', for purpo■e■ o:f the 
validity of hi■ auertione, it i, not neoe■■ary that he 1hould be completely free from 
all defect■, u h11 been &11erted by ■oma philo■ophera '.-f a,parp. 

On tbi, the Parill•Hl&i ob■em,a u follow■ :-There two kind■ of pel'IOll■-
ommiaoient and not-ommiacient ; of then, the unreliabity of tbe former i1 ■et aside 
by the very proof that •tabli■h• bi■ ui■tence ; u the pe1'118D wbo i■ proved to be 
ommiaoient ii al■o proved to be free from all defect■ of ignorance, love, hatred and 
tha like. A■ for the not-omniecient ptl'llon, bi■ u■ertlon■ only can bear teatimony to 
hll being reliable, by reuon of hi■ being poueuad of-(a) due knowledge of the 
thing apoken of, (b) dllire to oonvey true information, (c) elftcient faculty of right 
ariloulatlon&c. ; and one oan he ■ure ol thl1 only after havias repeatedly found the 
IUD to be p01111Hd of theH qualitia 
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The BhllfY'-' (p. 22, 11. 5-8) says-7'/itd parson i, call,,l 
'· reliahle ' toho po1m,aes the direct and rigl,t knowledge of 
thi,igs, .................. The word 'ap/a 'is e:aplained as denoUng 
one "iho act, t/1.rotigk.1 ap/i ', i. e. tk,•ou.gh the direct a11tJ rigla, 
kno1tl1dge of t1iings. Against thir1 the following objection ia 
raised (by • the Mimilmsaka) :-" No A81erlion is possible 
in regard to such things as Heaven, A pilrva, t Deity and the 
like ; as all these are beyond the senses; that is to say, if by the 
'lp~i' of the thing (by reasc~ of which the man is called ' ilpfa '• 
' reliable') is meant the direct valid lmowltdge of things, then,
inasmuch as no one ever perceives, or bas the direct know
ledge of, Heaven, Apilrva, Deity and other such imperoepti. 
ble things,-there could be no activity of speech (assertion) 
oea.ring upon these things. Consequently it would be well 
t-0 explain the compound ' aplnpa<Jlsha+ ' as ' llplaJ 11,paf/l• 
ska~ ', ' reliable assertion ', i and not as ' ilp/nsya upa,JlakaJ ' 
'the assertion of a reliable person." 

'rhis objection does not affect our position; for we do 
not mean to say that Heaven &c., are perceiDed. by us; what 
we mean is that those persons to whom they are perceptible 
(the Sages for iostanoe),-the oasertion. of theso persons would 
constitute the Wortl (as the valid means of cognising those 
things) §. " But what is your reason for believing that 

•Who denies an author for the Veda; hence if Word werede&ned a, 'the alllel'tion 
of a reliable pereou ', the Veda would be excluded, 

t Thi■ ia the name given to a certain invi,ible agenry or force ■et going by 
every act that man does; this force being the immediate cau1e of the re1ult1, accru
iug to the man, from I bat act. 

t 'Tbe Veda, being without an author, i, iuhereatly. free from all thoae 
defecta th~t vitiate tbe reliability of uaertiona; hence with regard to all thing■, 
vi■ible and invi■ible alike, it i■ nliable,. A■ regards the word■ of penon■ of the 
world, tbeaa are rdla&l, when they have the unction of the other mean, of know
ledge' .-Tllf,cr,a. 

§ And u the Vedu are (aooording to 118) the worlr of God ;-and God can per. 
ceiv• Beaven &c.,-it ia only natural thtt hi• 1 uaertion ', in tbe foma of· the 
Veda,, ,honld be the I word' that pro,ridea tl1e meant of knowing theae tblap 
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Heaven &o., are perceptible to some persons P" • We 
explain ou-r reasons as follows :-t Heaven, &o., are percep
•ible to some persons1-because they are possessed of 
eertain de6.nite generic and specific characters-:-for instanc&, 
~a) because Heaven &c. are • il1hril(.I ',. i. e, subsist in a cer
t.I.in substratum,-as a matter of fact, whatever is so, subsist
ent must be perceptible to some one j-(b) because they 
are for the sake of others,-whatever is for the sake of others 
must be perceptible to some on& ;-(c) because they a11e

things, and are capable of being spoken of,-whatever is a 
thing and is spoken of, must be perceptible to some one;. a& 

we find in the case of the jar a.nd such other things ;-and 
(d) becante they- a.re not eternal,-whatever is non-eterna,l 
must be perceptible to- some one. " But as a matter of 
fact, Aprirr,a is not known to be non-eternal.'' This is not 
ttight ;. for in that case, there would be no possibility of death; 
that is to say, ~f Merit and Demerit (which constitute ..4parva) 
be eternal, to th'e, destruction of what will man's death be due? 
If they are non-eternal, what happ-ens is that the Merit and 
Demerit, that have begun to bear fruit, are destroyed by 
reason of· their fruits having been experienced,-and there 
being loft no more of such residuum of past deeds as has 
begun to bear- fruit,-the Mind (Soul) of the man falls oft 
from the body, and mdves into another; and in this manner 

• Our reason agafnat euoh belief being-• The perception of the ugea cannot 
pertain to Heaven and the reat,-becauae iti■ peroeptioo,-like our own perceptioo■,r 

t In every reasoning tllat mooh alone of"the Subject can be pot forward aa the 
►Subject,' as much of it iit known to contain the Probaoa. Bence, when the Mr
mimsaka pute forward the reaaooiog 'The perception· of the tagee, h.' wheT1io 'the 
perception of tbe· 111ge' i■ put forward aa the .. Subject', it follow■ that be aocepta 
auch perception •• a reality. · And when it ie admitted, it muet be admitted e:uctl7 
11 it ie known to exiat ;·so that there O&D be oo, reuoo for denying that they de 
pertain to B'tl&veD &c. If, OD the other hand, the aid 'perception of tagll' ii not 
admitted, then the reaaoning becom• open to the fallacy of t.he 'Unknown 8ubject1 • 
llo much· for the unteoability of the i:,aeoniog againat the perceptibility of Beavea 
Ac., by: the ■ages. As for poaitive proofs for such perceptibility, we have many 
•h ',IOml of W-hich.are lllllltioned. 
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death 11ond birth go on. For these reasons Kerit and Der-
merit (Apilrva) cannot be eternal. 

Then again, if ~pfJrDt.1 be regarded as eternal, (a) is it 
one only, common to all persons P (b) and (o) or is it, different 
for each person,• [ (b) one for each person, or (o) many for 
each person] P 

(A.) If it were -0ne only, common to all persc,ns, then the 

Vir. P. 62. 
good (resulting from it) would also be com• 
mon to all persons I A.a there ·is nothing 

else tha.tcould determine wh.ioh resulting good sho,dd go to what 
individual persoa ; and thus (t.he good deed done by one person 
bringi~g the desired good to 1111) people would abandon the per
forming of meritorious deeds. " Even theugh A pnrva be 
eternal (and one only), as there would be many and diverae 
manifesting agencies, there would be neither of the two in• 
congruities pointed out;-tbat is to say, even if the Apllrvt& 
be eternal and one only, common to all persons, neither the 
resulting good would belong to all persons, nor would there 
be a cessation of meritorious deeds. • How so P ' For the 
simple reason that the manifesting agenores are many and 
diverse; that is to say, the result proceeds(notfromthe .Apllroa. 
but) from that which manifests that.eternal .d.p&rva.; and it i■ 
for this manifesting of the eternal Jip&rva that deeds have 
to be done; so that there is no possibility of the cessation of 
meritorious deeds; for it is & well-reoognisedlact that. that which 
is manifested by a certain person brings its results to that 
perso11 only [ and thus when the Apiroca is manifested by the 
aot of a particular person, the good resulting from it will 
belong to that person only l," This last atatement tha, 
you make by no means represents • well-recognised fact; for· 
inst.anoe, it is not a fact that the Jar that is manifeated 

• Tllere are three pouibl• al&ema&lv• Implied iD thle, .. ,. the n,,.r,. :-( 1) 
'.l'ben la • aingle Aptlrva oommoa to all ,.,.oaa ; (I) thm are maa7 Aptlrvu 
NI OD11 for each perlOD i (S) &bOf9 are mu7 A.p,,-, fOI' eaoh penoa. 
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(rendered perceptible) by J)eva«Jatt.a is not seen by Yajlia
daita. Further, what do you mean by the 'manifestation' 
of the eternal .Ap'IJrva r Does it mean that it is 1terceioed P or 
that it becomes capable of bringing about its results P or that 
its covering is removed P If you mean that it 
becomes perceived, then this is not a fact; as no ordinary 
person ever perceives the .dpRrr,a; • which is beyond the 
reach of the senses. If secondly, you mean that the .A pUrva, 
by being manifested, becomes ca_t>able of bringing about its 
results, then we ask-is this capa6ility of bringing about it, 
t't1ult the Apilrva itself P or is it a property belonging to the 
.Ap&rva P If it is the .ApUrt,a itself, then in that case [ as t.he 
.A.piiroa is eternal, and the said capability is nothing other 
than the A.piirr,a] there is nothing done by the man to the 
4.pfiroa (so that one man's .4pllroa shonld bring result.a to 
all men]. If, on the other band, the said capability is a pro• 
perty belonging to the .4pilr·va, then, what proof have you for 
the belief that·-.the A.pflrva is something entirely different 
from that capabil'hyP The view held is that the .Apurva is that 
from which the 1·esult follows. If, lastly, by the 'manifesta
tion' of the Apiroa you mean that its covering is removed,
tben you have to explain what this 'covering' of the .ilplrot.1 
is; as a matter of fact however, we cannot.conceive of the pos
siblity or impossibility. of any covering for things that are 
beyond the senses, 

(B) The above rea~onings also serve to set aside the 
view that .4.plJrr,o is eternal and [one] for each person. 
"How?" Fer in this case also the incongruities pointed 
out in the previous case-vu. t.he cessation of meritorious 
deeds by men &c.--..re present; and so also the incapability 
of manifesting agencies (for the .4.piri,a); and further, there 
,rou!d be no possibility of any activity for the purpose of 
adding to the .Apana that has been onoe produced; as [this 

• And u reprd1 the Sap, he 0111 pen,tin ••• an ..... v,,,,,, Aplrva. 
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• addition' consists in the increasing of the component fac
tors, and] no change of composition is possible in the oaae 
of an eternal thing (as the .Apllroa is held to be). "'rhe 
diversity iu the composition would be due to the diversity 
in the manifesting agencies."• This is not right ; as no 

. such diversity is ever found in any single thing. All that 
you mean is that though the Apuroa. is one only, yet it can 
appear as diverse, through the diversity of its manifesting 
agency, and this diversity ,. ould cause the said 'increase' and 
•decrease•. But this, we say, is not possible ; for the simple 
reason that no such diversity is evet• found to appear in any 
single thing ; that is to say, we have never found any single 
thing being affected by any diversity of its manifesting 
agency, whereby any such •increase' or •decrease' could be 
possible. 11 But, as a matter of fact, we have found such 
diversity (and increase and decrease) in the size of the face 
as reO.ected in diverse reflecting media, like the bright sword 
(the large mirror, the small mirror,) and so forth. " No 
such diversity has ever been found, we reply. 11 Then 
what is it that is found (in the case cited by us) P '' {In 
the case you have cited) the idea of diversity (that people have) 

is a wrong one; the face only appear, a, if it 
Vir. Page 63• were diverse, and it does not actually become 

diverse; and thiPforthe simple reason that one and the same 
thing can never hav6 more than one form ; there is no single 
thing that ever takes diverse forms. For these reasons, you 
must give up either the notion of the ApO.rva being one only, 
or that of its being the cause of increase and decreue. 

(0) "We shall then regard .Apiirvt1 as eternal, and many 
and belonging to each perion separately.'' If you 
take up the poaition that there are many eternal Apiin,a, be· 

• One ud the ume thing may be Jarpr and 1maller hf accordance with the 
alle of ita ...-aifeating ageooy ; for iutanoe. the ume face appear, large la • large 
minor,ud IIUll in a ..U mirror. 
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longing to each person,-even then the incongruity does not 
cease; that is to s!ly, even this last .theory is not free from 
the incongruities that, there would be no possibility of death, 
and that there would be a cessation of meritorious deeds. 
"But what produces the result is the manifeatation (of the 
.Jipirr,a). " What do you mean by this P Do you mean 
that the .A.piirr,a produces the l"esult at the time that there 
is its manifestation ? or that the result is produced after 
the action (producing the .4.pllrva) has ceased P As a matter 
of fact, it is never found to be the case that the .4.piirva pro• 
d\lces its result at the time that it is manifested; for instance, the 
attainment of heaven does not follow immediately after the 
.A.11,,r,am!(Jha sacrifice [and the manifestation of the Apirv• 
must be at. the same time as the action of sacrifice ; a~ the 
action is the manifesting agent of the .4.parva, and in all 
cases the manifestation is found to be at the same time as 
the manifesting agency; e. g. the manifesting of the jar by 
the lamp is syncq_ronous with the appearance of the lamp]. 
If then it b~ held that the result is produced after the act
ion (of sacrifice, for instance) has ceased to exist,-tben it 
comes to this that what manifests the ApiiJ-va is the action that 
ia non-existent, and yet it is as aided by this action that the 
ApurvtJ produces the result-a truly wonderful view of things I 
And [if. a non-existent action were to manifest au 
Apiroa, then] there would be no .4.pi,.r,a, that would be not 
manifested at any time [as at any particular time we have 
any number of actions non-existent]; -so that all Apilroa, 
would produce their results at all times I If, with a keen 
desire to support your view of the case, you hold every act• 
ion also to be eternal [ so that the action would not be non■ 

existent at the time of the resultj,-even then you do not; 
escape from the incongruities pointed out above ; -i. ,. the 
cessation of all meritorious deeds, and so forth [ one merito• 
riouaaction having been performed, as this would, • AgpotAai, 
continue to exist for all time, and to mauifeat it.a .4pin11 and 
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bring about its results, there would be no need for the per
formance of any other act]. 

Thus then we find that in whatever manner the eter
nality of dpiiroa is held, it fails to bear examination. 

--
('Not admitting JVord as a distinct Instrument of Cogni

tion, the BaucJ<Jha • philosopher raises the following objection) 
-" What is the meaning of ' assertion of a reliable person ' ? 
Does it mean that the person making tho assertion is truth• 
ful? or that the fact asserted is true (really as it is averred 
to be) P If it means the former, then that idea (of the truth
fulness of the speaker, and of the consequent truth of his 
assertion) is got at by Inference. t If, on the other hand, it 
means that the {act asserted is true,- then this also CAD be 
known by Perception; for it is only when we actually per
ceive the state of things to be as it is asserted to be, that we 
eonclude that the fact is really as it bas been averred to be." 

This objection cannot be maintained ; as it is based 
upon a misunderstanding of the meaning of the Bil/',a. 
The Sil~ra •.Ap#opa{llshalJ, shabr/,·t!i ' does not mean wha&; 
it has been taken to mean [ i. e. it does not mean that • the 
word, aided by the reliability of the speaker, makes the 
object known • , in which case alone would it be regarded 
as infertmtial; nor that • the truth of the fact averred is 
known by actually. coming by the thing spoken of', in which 
case a.lone could it be regarded as p-,,.cepeion}; i what it does 

• Diiiniga in Chap, V of hia Pram4'}llltlmt1dac.\o1a- Yide Satiab. Ch. V.iyubh11-
1&na', Mediaeval Logic-' from· which it appean lliat tht objeotion u found in tl:e 
YclFfik is a quotation from Dhiniga'• work. 

t That a certain penoo is truthfnl can be learnt only from inference; and wbon 
wt have come to tbe conclaeion that bt ia a truthful man, fHm that we iQfer tha& 
what he uya muat be true. 

i It ia onJy after the Wordhu brouglit abouttho cognition of the fact uprlllled 
by it, that ita reliability i1 inferred frorn the fact being actually found to be &1 IYerred 
II)' the Word. Bat bdba1111 the reliability of tlae Word ii i oterred, it do11 not follow 
&hat the elect-the oognition-prod•1otd b7 th11 Word 11lo11ld alao be inferred. Nor 
apin i1 the relation betntn the Word and it■ meaalag al •&,YI that of Invariable COD• 
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mean is that, in regard to things connected with the senses, as 
well as those not connected with them, we have a cognition 
which we speak of in terms of the trord-i. e. of which we 
speak of in the form ' I have the cognition of 1mch and such a 
thing hy means of -words; '-and it is the cognition, thns ex
pressed, that forms the result of the • Word '(as the instru
ment of cognition). Thus it is found that the objection urged 
by Diimfiga is wholly irrelevant. ' 

StlTRA (8). 

'l'he said Wrml is o/ troo kinds-the :{>ri1tar/ha, that of 
which the thing spoTten of is perceioed, and the ..d.rJ.ri1tar/ho, that 
of rahick tl,e thing is not perceived. 

BB.i.fYA. 

(Page 23, 11.1-4,.] 

That ' Wortl'" of which the thing spoken of is per
ceived in this world is called • ~ri,tar/ha ' ; while that of 
which the thing spoken of is only believed to exist in the 
other world is• Adristiiritha '. • These a.re the two divisions 
under which are i~cfoded all the assert.ions of sages and 
ordinal'y men. " For what purpose does the Siitra 
mention these two divisions P " This mention is made 
so that the other party (either a pupil or a disputant) may 
not think that what is a r,alid inatrume,~t of cognition is only 
that asserti1H& of the reliahle per,on which speaks of things that 

mitance, whereby every verbal ~gnition would be al way■ illferential. What bap• 
peu■ in the c1U1e of verbal cogniticn is that the wor,ls used are ■ucb who■e conven
tional meaning&, being well known, .1re recalled to the mind whenever they are heard; 
and the meanings of the individual words tbu11 reealled,come to be connected together. 
by reason of their proximity, capability and mutual need,-and thu■ related to_ 
gether, they give rise to the comprehension of the connected meaning of the Ben. 
tence as a whole, And thi■ proc1111 i■ entirely dillereut fro1n the proceas of Infer

ence. 

• (1) That which 1peak1 ofthinl' directly perceived by th-;, Speaker, and (2) That 
which speak■ of thing• only known &o him indirectly, by meana of ltferenoe for 
iD1tance, 
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are- direotly_ perceive~, .as it is only such things that oau ba 
duly asoertamed. Th1& idea had to be guarded against, as 
such assertions also as speak of things not seen are r,a&it! 
Inatruments of cognition,; as such things also can be duly aaoer
t.ained by means of Inference•. 

Here ends the section of the Bka111a dealing with the 
Instruments of Cognition. 

VlRTIKA ON SOTRA (8). 

[Page 63, l. 21 to page 64, J. 6.] 

The declaration (in the Su~ra) that ' Word isof two kinda' 
is meant to restrict the application of the name ; the sense 

. being that, though a ' reliable assertion ' may be of many 
kinds, yet, in the present context, it is meant to be restricted 
to such- assertions only as speak of things that are amenable 
to Perception and Inference. t Or, the two kinds of 
Word may be said to be due to the difference in the charact
er of the speakers; as words are found to have both ' ,Jri,tir
tha ' and 'adrittir~ha ' speakers ; those who speak of things 

• If only Word■ speaking of viaible things were reliable, then the Veda would 
become excluded. Bence it is added that words speaking of invisible things al10 are 
reliable. Such invisible things as Heaven and the like cAn be known by mea111 
of Word■ whoae validity can .be ascertained only by means of an Inference bued up
on the fact oftheir being the Word of' a reliable per■on ',-i.e. God. A.ndlti■ 

for thia reaaon that thee thing■ are nid to be inferred. This preclude■ the validity 
of mere Heareay, or of the word of per■on■ whoao veracity oa1111ot be correctly 
inferred ; •· g. that of Bo4\\ha and otber■• And it doe, not mean that the thing■ 

1poken of in thi■ aue are tho■e tbat cannot be cogniaed by mean■ of Perception, 
.b Bet.Yen &o., are actually perceived by the ■age■• When the ordinary man •F•kl 
of Beaven clo., hi■ word■ ara 'a\lrttirtha' in a double ■enae-the thing ii one 
oogniuble only by mea111 of words whoae validity can be only inferred, and the 
1111D ■pak1 of thin,ca that be hu not ■een, bot knows by mean■ of worda whoae 
reliability he knowt from Inference. It 11 on the ba■i1 of thi■ double ■ense of 
• .,,,fft.,.fia' thllt. we flnd the V4rf ibl offering a ■eoond Interpretation of the 
word■ 'l#f'ltlclrfk' and.• a4rJfC4rfla '-fczfl'a'7G• · 

t • The forms nplaaatloa II in aooordaoce with the BA4fro ; the v•rt•• 
.- lllt1I IDOlbtr interpretatioa'.:..711pr,-. 
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they have seen are 'cJ.rittlrtha' speakers, and those who 
speak of things (not seen, but) known by them by means of 
Inference are 'acJrittlrtha' speakers. 

The definition provided by the Slllra thus applie, to sage, 
CII well a, to ~rya.11 nnd Mlloho1&11.as (BMJ,va., p. 22, line 7-8). 
This common definition has been provided, and no distinc• 
tion has been made, for this reason that the activities of 
all these men are oarried on through ' reliable assertions. ' 

Thus we 6.nd that the four described above are the 
Instruments of Cognition, by means of whioh the aotivitie, of 
gods, men ancl animals are oaried, on (Bhl,ya, p. 22 1. 8-9). 

--
Thus ~nds the section of the P'ilr/ika dealing with the 

Instl'uments of Cognition. 

--
L&CTUH (8). 

Thi Pram,ya,. 

'l'he Object, of Oognilion. 
[ Sitra, 9-22.] 

BBifYA. 

[P. tS, 1. 6 to P. 2-t, 1. 4.] 
The Sfi/riJ now proceeds to explain what is to be known 

by means of the above-described Instruments of Cognition. 
81/ra (9). 

Soul, Bodg, SenH-organs, Things, .A.pprehenBion, Mind, 
.A.otir,ily, Defect, Be-birth, Fruition,, Pain, and, Belea,e really • 
constitute tM 06jeot, of CogaiCion'. 

Of tbese-(1) the Soul is the perceiver {of all that 
brings about pain and pleaaure),-tbe experiencer (of all 
pains and pleaaures)-the knower of all (pains, pleasures and 

• According to the Pari,'lt"44,Ai there are two readlnp of the Silf N-one with 
• f• ', aad theotber witboGt lt. Wealwl ■ie la&er OD (P, 118) how tbia partiole fa 
llltll&ial. 
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their oauses)-who gets at all things. • (2) The Body 
is the reoeptaole of the Soul's experiences. (3) The 
Bense-organs 0.1-e the instruments of the experiences. (4) 
The Things are the objects to be enjoyed and experienced. 

(a) Apprehension consists of the experience 
itself. . (6) t The Mind is that internal organ 
which is capable of bringing about the apprehension of all 
'thinga,-which the Sense-organs (being limited in their 
scope) cannot do. (7) Activity is the cause of the 
propagation of the body, the sense-organs, the things and the 
sensing of pleasure and pain ; (8) So also are the 
Defects. (9) Rebirth--the body that belongs to the 
Soul in one Jife is not the first that the Soul has had ; nor is 
it the last; in fact there can be no • first' iu the previous bodies 
that the Soul has had [as we cannot tnce any beginning of 
the worldly process) ; and as for its subsequent bodies, there 
can be an end to tliese only when Release is attained ;-and 
it is this that constitutes BefJirth. (10) Fruition con
sists in the experiencing of pleasure and pain along with the 
causes leading to these. (11) Pain-by the special 
mention of I pain ' {and the omission of · pleasure ') it is not 
meant that the;e is no p_leasure at alI,-whioh is what is 
actually felt as agreeable [just as much as Pain is felt as 
disagreeable 1 ; what is meant is to lay stress upon the teach
ing that it is desirable that one should practise the thoughtfnl 
contemplation of the fact that Pleasure also ia only a form 
of Pain,-being as it is, along with its causes, found to always 
end in pain, to be never also entirely free from pain, and to be 
inseparable from various difficulties ; as when one is thought• 
ful and contemplates upon the said fact, he becomes dis
gusted ;-this disiust makes him free from all attachment, 
and brings Dispass1on ;-and having become dispassionate, be 
attains Release. (12) Release consists in the ceasation 
of the series of births and deaths, and the consequent dis• 
appearance of all pain. 

• If the Soul did not. get at all thing-, it could not know 'all thinp '. 
• The point in which the Soul dilhn from the oth,r objeotl I■ that it ia only a■ 

the tsperiencer of pleuuree and pain■ that the Soul i■ ■omrthing to be got rid of Uall/d 
ha itl own po■itive form ; it i■ never Alp, it i■ alwa71 vpl,11110., to be 11c1uired and 
treuured ; while all the reat--es:cept Releue-are al wa71 00l7 It to be got rid of ; 
and a.z.., ill ahrayt io be acquired and treuured.' 

t There i1 mach UDCfftaiaty on the esaot nature of IIICl'IGI, The later Lngicl111111 
regard i& u an 11r,1r1,- ' ; wbile the Blulfyt1 ii not c1ur on thf• pobat. Wo ■hall deal 
wida thil nbjeo& later on, ander llanu', 
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Though apart from these enumerated, there are man7 
other ' objects of cognition ' also-such as Subatance, Quality, 
Aotion, Community, Individuality and Inherence,-yet it 
would be impossible to enumerate all such objects severally l• 
so what tl1e Sil~ra has done is to make speoi6o mention o 
only those ' objoots ' whose right knowledge brinp Release, 
and wrong knowledge leads to ~irth and Rebirth Land it doe• 
not mean that these are the only objects that oan be cog-
niaed. l . 

VIRTIJU, 

[P. 64, I. '1 to P. 66, 1.10.] 
The • Object of Cognition ' is next desoribed-

•[The Bhilf'!ltJ puts the question-WAaf is to lie known lly 
means of the -abo"e described Ins'ruments of Oognition,-with a 
view to specify the c objects of cognition', which have been only 
hinted at, in a general way, in the definition of the Pra.miQas; 
and the sense of the Su#ra is that the c objects of cognition' 
enumerated are pr89isely those whose true knowledge bringa 
Release and whose wrong knowledge b1·ings Birth and Rebirth. 
The compound in the 8iifriJ is J)oan4otJ, of which every 
component is Qf equal importance. 

An objection is raised-0 What is the meaning of the 
Sitra ? Does it mean that the Soul and the rest here mentioned 
are the only • objects ·of cognition ' P or that these are 
• objects of cognition' only P If the former, then the 
statement becomes too narrow, as it omits to mention many 
objects of cognition ; such, for instance, as Space, Time, 
Community, Individuality and lnherence.] If, on the other 
hand, the meaning is that they are c objects of cognition • 
only, then there ib a contradiction between this Biilro, 
and Biilra .2-1-16. where the Bhll1ya speaks of the Soul &o.• 
as both • instruments of cognition ' and ' object.a of cognition'; 

aTbe whole tut of lia• .10-11 11 defective, there belug ao 1- tbu l•e Jaall. 
au. We ri•e within ■qU&N brlclreta, the parpoli of th• eiclat lia.., IO far u It 
:.U bi pued from Ula fl,,.,._ IDd tile l'•n,Alf#AI. 
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and in support of this dual oharaoter it · oitee the innanae 
of the weighing balance, in which when weighed, the gold 
becomes the o1Jjec, weighed; while when · some other thing 
is weighed, and gold is used only as the medinm of measure
ment, it is the iu,rum,nt; and thus the same gold comes to be 
spoken of as' pramlya.' as.well as• :prama,a '. And farther, 
such a statement by the Si/r" would be contrary to facts of or
dinary experience ; in which it is found that one and the same 
thing is related to actions in more ways than one; for instance, 
in tbe case of the tree, we find it spoken of as the ag,nl in 
the sentence • the tree stands ' [as an olJj,ctiv, in • I see the 
tree', as an ia,trument in I he sees the moon by means of the 
tree,' and so on]; and just as in this case we find the names of 
several verbal-relations applied to the tree, on the baais of the 
presence, in it, of all the several charactera,-10, in the same 
manner, the same thing (Soul for instance) could be' r,ra.mlya' 
as well as • pramltl(I ' [so that it is not right to say that Soul 
and the rest are pra.mlyna • only]." 

The above reasoning is not right; as it is baaed upon a 
misunderstanding of the meaning of the Si/ra. What the 
8ilr• means is that the ' object of cognition ', consisting of 
the Soul and the rest, when duly known and differentiated 
tenda to bring about the Release of the person; and it doee 
not mean that there are no other' objects of co1nition '. Nor 
would there be any incongruity if the 8fi/ra were taken to 
mean that Soul &c. are • objects of cognition' only. " What 
do you mean •r• What we mean is that the Bair" atatee 
that for the man seeking Release, Soul and the reat muat 
be the • objects of cognition ' only ; i.e., these must be lnosoN 
by him ; and it ia not meant to enjoin the knowabilit7 of 
these f i.,. the 8&/ra does not lay down that Soul &o. must be 

• "Tbe lncoogr111t7-ln the ehape of the ooatndlctioo of 81. 1.1. ze II qalee 
,.., lo tbi1 cue-bow thu CID JOII ., tJaa& lWrt II DO loooDpity ID &bi■ .,,,.. 
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known by all men • ] ; nor ia it meant to deny the knowabi• 
lity of other things. All that is done by the Si/ ra ia to 
reiterate t the truth that by one who ae~ks for Release, i.-,e 
mud be hoton;-i. e. for him they roust be• object, of cogt,.i• 
tion' only. Thus we find that the Salra is meant to do 
both [to state that Soul &c. are the only ' objects of cogni
tion', and also that Soul &c. are' objecta of cognition' only]; 
and neither of these statements is open to the objections that 
have been urged. 

Even granting the contention of the Opponent against 
the Sa1,a, we offer the following explanation :-

Space and the other objects also are included in the 
Bo.tra, by the force of implication. "What is the impli
eation P '1 • It is this :-There are twenty forms of .AcUvity 
(the ,er,enth object mentioned in the Si/ra); and these are 
affected,-i.,. found to be qualified and borne upon 
by-Space and Time ; all which therefore are implied i in the 
mention of' Act~ity ;' as for Community, Individuality and 
Inherence, these are only qualifications of the several Objects 
mentioned in the Bllft'a; that is, Soul and the other objects 
are already mentioned in the Si/ra, and Community, Indivi
duality and Inherence are only relations sening to different• 
iate the said objects from one another ; and as such are in
cluded in the S&lf'a as the qualitlcations of those directly 
mentioned. 

• ' Bat only by the pupil who ie ■eell:iug for Beleue.' 

t The u■e of the word ' reiterate ' show■ Uiat the faot i■ vouched for b7 other 
pnmiva• al■o. 

:l The reading of the prlutecl testa ie defective ; u it etande, the eeu■e ii that 
Space &c. are no, included ; which would be abeurd ; u from what followe, and 
from wbat the ftfparJG aay1, it ie clear that Space and Time &c •• ,. meant to be ia• 
elacled, Beau,e the proper reading 1hoald be 'lft.-~ ~- ft. ....e 

8paoe al!ecta aoti'tlty, whea the Veda lay, do.wn a eacrilae u to be performed 
OD a plot of groaDd lloplas eutwardl ; Time deota It whlll It Jaya clown the 
"'9..mla HOriloa w be performed 011 the Pqamid day. 
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•Asa matter of fact however, the Bair" does not mean 
either to indicate all 'objects of cognition', or to indicate 
those that are ' objects of cognitions ' only. If the author 
of the Batra had simply meant to indicate the ' objects of 
cognition', he would thereby only prove his own inaptitude, 
by mentioning what has already been mentioned (as implied by 
tho account given of the Instruments of Cognition}; and farther 
by mentioning again what has already been mentioned in the 
very first Sii/ra (and what is again already implied in the 
account subsequently given of the Pramiit;1as) the author's 
statement (in the present Sii/ra) woulc;I partake of the char
acter of the incoherent ravings of o. maniac. It is with 
a view to all this that the author of the Su~ra has inserted 
the qualifying particle ' iu '; the meaning of the Salrfl thua 
is that' though there are other objacl, of cognition also, yet 
those that are mentioned (Soul &c.) are those obieot, qf cogn(• 
tion whose true knowledge brings the highest good; this is 
what is implied by the particle ' lu '. 

An objection is raised :-" How is it that Pleasure ie 
not mentioned ? Is it because there is no such thing as 
Pleasure ? Or because it is already included in something 
else P It cannot be the former ; aa Pleasure is a thing that 
is known to every living Soul; inasmuch as Pleasure is found 
to be experienced by every living Soul, it cannot be said thats 
there is no such thing as Pleasure. For the same reason 
[ i. e. because Pleasure is actually known as something entire• 
Jy different from Soul and the rest] Pleasure canaot be 
held to be included in any of the things mentioned in the 
Batra." 

Pleasure has been omitted with a view t,o ilidioate 
the absence of Attachment. " How so P · • The man who ia 
seeking after Release should look upon everything aa ' Pain ;' ________________ ,.:_· ... ' . 

• The above esplanation bu been given 'b7-&h• author OD17 to lllow W. 
iagnuity; the real e:splaaatioa ii the oae awead7 · -11"8 uon ; 1flaioh . he relter. 
11t11 -f clfpcJr111o : , : '. •. 
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and it is for the purpose of laying stress upon the propriety 
of regarding everything as • Pain' that the B&lra baa omit• 
ted to mention• Pleasure' separately. As a matter of fact, 
when a man regards everything a • Pain ', he acquires that 
Dispaeeion which consists of the absence of attachment to (or 
indifference for) the entire three worlds ; and when the 'ab
sence of attachment' is practised, his longing for all the 
three worlds ceases; tho ' longing ' for a certain thipg con
sists in the desire for its return; and naturally no such 
desire is possible, when the man regards all things as' pain '; 
for certainlyno one desires Pain ;-all longing having thus ceas
ed, the man does not have recourse to those (activities) that tend 
to bring back the objects desired; as he does not have re
course to these activities; no further Merit or Demerit 
accrues to him ;those that have already accrued to him in the 
past become exhausted through his experiences, and thus 
ultimately Merit and Demerit, which form the sole cause of 
birth and rebirth,,entirely disappear from the man; and there
upon he becomes• nlee.sed '; that is, he is not born again. 
It is with a view to indicate all this that the ~Dirt& has 
omitted to mention ' Pleasure '. 

8oul-Ths '{ir,t Pramlya • 

. BH.ifYA. 

[P. 24, 1. 5 top. 25, 1. 9.J 
• As a matter of fact, it is found that the Soul is not 

apprehended by Perception ; the question then arises as to 
whether it is known only by means of ' reliable assertion •. 
The answer is that it is not so ; as Soul is cogniaed by means 
of Inference also. 

• • That there ii 111ch a thing a■ Boal i■ known, ID a general way, from Reliable 
Aaertion (of the Veda, fot in■tance), and tbil bowlNl(e i■ ntihd by luference'
f•,,_,,., •By being NC~ ii meant that the vague general cognition i■ ■peoilied •
UJI the p,,,.;.v441i. That ii, the uiatenoe of particular aoul■ in particular bodi• 
beoom• reoopi■ecl. 

la ooauec&ioa with the op■nin1 ■ent■Do■ of the BA.,,,,, the objeotloa ia nl■■cl 
u lo wbJ &he p■roeptloa of &be Boal i■ cleaied, wb■D u • matler of fact, the Boal ii 
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817TRA (10). 
Desire, .Jtverrion, Effort, Pleaaure, Pain and Cognition ""' 

the indicatir,es qf the Soul. 
(Al The Soul having experienced pleasure by coming 

into contact with a. certain kind of things. whenever, in the 
future, he happens to see a thing of that same kind, he wishes 
to acquire that thing; and this wish to acquire is possible 
only in one who, while remaining one and the same, per
ceiv~s several things ; as it arises from his remembrance of 
a previous perception; it is thus that Desire becomes an indi
cative (a sign or proof) of the Soul. • No such desire would 
be possible L if there were not one and the same agent to 
cognise and to recognise the thing, and] if there were only 
a sories of distinct cognitions, ea.oh pertaining to its own 
distinct objeot ; for the recognition of one cognition. by an• 
other cognition would be as possible as the recognition by 
one body of the experiences of another bodyt. 

always an objoct of 11,enuil p,rcepelan, being al way■ perceivod aa 'I', a coocepti~n 
that appears along with overy cognition. The answer to thi■ i■ that it is truo that 
we have the notion of ' I'; but this might bo (and actually is) taken a■ roforrlnr to 
the body; aml as auoh it could not atford a sufficient proof for tho exi1tenoo of the Soul 
aprut from the body ; 10 long as it is not strengthened and ratified by other meao■ 
of cognition, Iufercnce &c. Thi■ is the an■wer from the 1l1Lnd-point of one who 
does not regard the Soul as purely perceptible; tho an■wer from the at•ndpoint of 
one ,vho regards Soul as perceptible i, thaUhe pa■■age refen to tho Soul of other,, 
one'• o,vo Soul being alway■ p,rc.plibZ..-[as held by ■ome Logicians, called Ly 
Jayant11 Bhatta, 1 ,vagSlkua~ ']-Pa.riakut/41,,i. 

••Having found a certain kind ot thing to give pleasure, tbe man formulate& 
the judgmeut I thi1 kind of thing givoa ple111ure ', this i1 tbe major premi11 ; wbeo be 
ees that kiud of thing agaiu, ho baa the idea 'tbi1 ia that kind of thing'; thi1 form• 

the minor premise ; from theae two premisBU ho comes to the conclu■ion I tbia will 
give ploa■ure '; and then duiru to acquire that thing. Thus thi1 Daire provoa that 
the agent who bas this ,Jesire moat be the aame who hu the three cognition& ro
pr818nted by the two premi8801 and the reaultant conohllion)-there being a common 
agent for all the four ; if the agent were not the ■amo there could be no 1110h recol
lection or fasion of the ■evcral c.:,gnltion■ involved ; and it ie thi1 common 1gent
who is theth aeor of the thing, the experiencer of pleasure, tho rememberer of the 
thing being ri,d eource of pleuare, and the doairer of the thiag,-wbo i1 the 8nl •-
Ttlfl'afl'CI• 

t 'Tbi1 anticipata the followinJ argument :-• If in the ablenoe of • BnJ, the 
recollection and fusion of oognit1oa1 were pollible under the hn,otbe■li of 
every cognition Ntting up, and forming a faotor in, a ■eri• of oognltloa, ; then 
ever, cognition would reoall and fue into eHry other oognitioD of the NIIUI ■erlet. n,,.,.,.. . 

The phrue ',.._,.,.,., ' ii aplaiaecl "7 t1ae _,,,. itlelf laler oa-p. 16 
U.,i-8. 
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[B] Similarly it is only when one and the same agent 
perceives several things, that, on recollecting a previous per
ception, he comes to h&ve ~oeraion to the thing that has been 
the cause of pain to him. 

[QJ When a certain kind of thing has been found to be 
the cause of pleasure, on subsequently seeing a thing of that 
kind, the man m~kes an attempt to obtain that thing ; and 
this Effort would not be possible if there were not one agent 
perceiving a number of thinga and reoolleoting his past per
ceptions; specially no such Effort would be possibla if tliere 
were only a series of distinct cogr.itions, each pertaining to 
its own distinct object ; for the Effort of one cognition on 
the basis of the experience of another cognition would be as 
impossible as the E:ffort of one body on the basis of the ex
periences of another body. This explanation also applies to 
the Effort that is put forth for the getting rid of what has 
been found to be a cause of pain. 

[D and BJ It is only by reason of his remembrance of 
his previous experience of pleasure and pain that when the 
man gets by the thing ·that had caused him pleasure he is 
pleased, and when he gets bf what had caused him pain he 
feels unhappy ; ai.Hl_ thus it 1s that he experiences Pleasure 
and Pain. And in this also the reason ia the same as before 
[that is to say, the said pleasure and pain is possible only 
when the person getting by the thing and remembering the 
previous experiences is the same who had had those e.xperi• 
ences; and this proves the Soul as the experiencer of l'iea.
aure and Pain in the past, their rememberer and their e.xperi• 
enoer in the present]. 

rFJ When a man is desirous of knowing or understand
ing (the real character of a certain thing), at first he ponders 
over it in the form-• what may this be P'; and pondering thua 
he comes to know it in the form-• this is so and so •. Thia 
Knowing of the thing is by the same agent as the previous 
dssirs to hoio and the consequent pondering ;-so that this 
Bnowledgs becomes an indioatiTe of the presence of the 
common agent in tbd shape of the ' Soul •. And here also 
the reason is the &me as before. 

Now we proceed to e~plain the phrase • ,PkantaraN# 
• aa in the case of another boa1 •, [that we have used .twice 
before, p. 2,, 1. 11 anJ 1. · 14J :-the. philosopher who doe■ 
not admit ~• Soul readily admits that t11e diverse, Cognition■• 
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eaoh pertaining to a distinct_ object, when appearing in differ
ent bodies, are never recognised [and never fuse together, the 
cognitions of one body not being recognised by another 
bodyJ; and for the same reason the diverse cognitions, ap
pearing in the same body alao, could not be recollected ; 
the two oases being for the said philosopher e:z:actl1 
alike, [so far as the absence of the common agent 11 
concerned; there being no such agent in either case]. 
Thus then, with regard to a single agent we 6.nd that he 
recognises only what be has perceived, and not what he baa 
not perceived • [ or what 'baa been perceived by- another] ; 
similarly with regard to diverse agents also, we find that one 
agent does not recognise what has been perceived by another; 
neither of the these two well•known facts can be adequatel1 
explained by the philosopher who does not admit a Bo•d. 
· Thus it is proved that there is suoh a thing as Soul. 

VlBTIU OH 81'TBA 10. 
[Page 66, line 11 to P. 71, I. 41 

Si1trl 10 is put forward-(a) with a view to differentiate 
the Soul from what is homogeneous to it(i. ,. other Pramlya,, 
Body, Sense-organs &c.) as also from what is heterogeneous 
to it (i.,. the Prama,aa) ;-(6)t also with a view to ratify (or 
specify) by means of Inference what is already known by 
means of Word (of the Scriptures): i. ,. with a view to 
strengthen the knowledge of [or to specify the cognition of] 
the Soul that has been known in a general way by means of 
Reliable Word ;-(o) and lastly alao with a view to show an 
instance of the oommixture of several Instruments of Cogni
tion: We have said above (in the YarJika, Text, pp. 81-81) 
that in many cases several Instruments of Cognition commin
gle ; and the oase of the Soul is on.e of those cues [ where 
we find the commixture of Word and Inference]. ---------

• The tut reada ., .. cew ~r• ; ud the fO"t-aot.e remarkl &bat 

••l•~fw ia DOt loaad in tbNe ol the four manuoripta. Bat from the co.rate,: 
It la olear ii that what ia111ceaary il'theolaaee "'•i•~f•, aad it ii tbeother claw 
i114illfi, which ia 111perftaoaa, In view of .a.. IIUtllUIDOI ; whM the peroeptioD 
ud remembnnce by cliifennt apota fa lpOkcll of. 

t Tu padiole 'cha' berl -• and •_,.the,.,,._ 
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Saya the BklJno (P. 24, 1. 8)-fhB 8oul ha."ing •J'ffl• 
,no,cl p~1Ur'B by oomin1 inlo oonlaot u,ith a a,,.,ain kind of 
u.,ng, tDhnev,r, in the f'UCUr'B, it happen, Co ,ee a thing fo.10. 
The sense of this is that what proves the existenoe of the 
Soul is the • ' recollecting ' or ' blending ' of Desire and the 
reat (the oognitions and reoognitions leading up to it). 

"In regard to this", says the Opponent," we have to 
consider the following dificulty : [In every case of Inference 
the indioative proves the conclusion only when it is itself 
perceived] how, then, can Desire and the rest prove the Sonl, 
when they are themselves not perceived P t" 

[They prove the existence of the Soul] because they per• 
tain to the same object as the Recognition ; that is to say, be
cause Desire and the rest have the same object as the Recogni• 
tion, they prove that all the cognitions appearing in the Recog
nition have a oommon agent ; it is a well-known fact that 
no • recognition •··~f cognitions is possible, (a) when these 
cognitions have different agents, or (b) when their objects are 
not the same, or (c) when they are brought about by different 
instruments. For instanae-(b) in no case d9 we find a • re
cognition ' of the cognitions of colour, of taste, of odour, and 
of touch : as there is never any such recognition as • this . 
touoA that I feel is the colour that I fiad seen' ;--(c) nor 
again is there any suoh recognition as ' that by means of 
which I see • colour now is that by means of which I had felt 
its touoh ;-(a) nor lastly is there recognition by YajB'.acJa~ta 
of what bad been seen by :t)eva4aita : there is never any 
auoh recollection as ' this that I, YajfiacJatta see, is the same 

.-.rhe Pa,,;,A~ e:1plain1 tbe word '_,,.fi,,a~clllt.l ' u \be blending or fmdoa 
of (1) the prevloae oognition of tbe thing, (2) tbe remembranoe of the pleuare, 
•uecl by It, {8) the nbnqaent oognition of the thing, (4) and the 001111qaent Deli.,. 
-into a llngle oonoeplloa oomprebencliag all tile four ideu II belollging &o ou ucl •-e...-. 

t ».ire, A.nnioa, anclUor& are not peroep&ihle. 
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thing that :Qava4o.~ta had seen.' And what is the reason for 
all this P The simple reason lies in the fact that each cog· 
nition has a. distinct object of its own. Thus then, fol" one who 
denies a Soul, every cognition mnst be •distinct, with a distinct 
object of its own ; and no ' recognition ' or ' recollection ' 
,tould be ever possible. Hence the conclusion is that there is 
a single agent who reoogni,es ; and this is the Soul. 

You will perhaps offer the following explanation :-u The 
fusion or recognition of the several cognitions (in a series) 
will be due to the fact of the preceeding cognition being 
the cause of the following cognition. That is to say, tho 're
collection ' or ' fusion ' of the several cognitions is due, not 
to the fact of all of them having a common agent, but to the 
fact that, in nny serie_s of cognitions (to which every cognition 
gives rise), every individual cognition is the cause of the 
cognition that follows ; as a matter of fact, every cognition 
is followed by another cognition, this latter proceeding from 
a certain potency in the preceeding cognition,-and is itself 
endowed with all the potency (that belonged to the previous 
cognitions) ; and thus even though the cognitions are diverse 
and many, there is a 'fusion 'by reason of the relation of 
cause and effect subsisting among them; just as there is in the 
cue of the seed : in the case of seeds, we find that the 
small grain of paddy is followed by tho sprout ; and the 
sprout, by reason of its having followed from the paddy-seed, 
is endowed with the potency of tho paddy ; and from this 
sprout by the aid of the several elemental substances, is pro• 
duced only another grain of paddy, not a grain of barley: 
and the only reason for this lies in the faot that what bas 
gone before is a paddy-grain, and not barley; [ao that there 
ia a recognition of the grain of paddy] ;-i11 the same manner, 
in the case in question also, there is a • fuaiou ' or • recogni-

• TIie ·- I ID the tut ii mclntly Wl'ODI ; •• thil ■eateDce 11 mNDt to be upla
aatory of the ,reetdml lllltaGe ; while with &be • 11& • it woald be a direct oontra-
6Uoa of b. 
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tion' of several cognitions only when they appear in the same 
, series of cognitions ',-so that there is a causal relation 
among them, every one of them being the effect of that which 
precedes it ; and there is no such ' fusion ' when the cogni
tions belong to a different ' serit1s ' ; as in this latter case, 
there is no necessary sequence (and consequent causal rela
tion) among the cognitions. Thus the • fusion ' is due 
to the presence of causal relation, and not to the presence of 
a common agent ; for the simple rU1Son that we do not know 
of any instance where there is •recognition' due to the 
presence of a common agent [while of' recognition• due to 
causal relation we have an instance in the case of the Seed]; 
and thus the' Recognition' (that baa been urged as the reason 
for the e.z:is~nce of the Soul) having been found otherwise 
explicable, it cannot prove the existence of the Soul • ." 

t The above reasoning is not sound, we reply, As it 
does not remove the diversity: That is to say, when you 
declare that the· "-l:eoognition' is due to the causal relation, 
you do not set aside the diversity among the cognitions; and 
this for t,he simple reason that causal relation itself subsists 
on (i. e. presupposes) diversity; it is upon diversity that every 
causal relation depends ;-and i:Q oases where both parties 
admit diversity (among the things concerned) no • recogni-

tion' is found possible. Why not P-you wil1 
Vir Page 68• ask. Well, in a case where the oogniser is not 

the same as the rememberer (in which case the divdrsity 
• The import of thi■ objection i■ thu■ e1:plaiued by tbe f11fpllr,a-Between the 

oognition■ of Dllva4aHa on tho ono band, and tho■e of Yajlla~Ua on the other, we 
Ind two difference■: they have di!eran& agent■, and they are not the ca111e of each 
•ther. We al■o find that there i■ no 'reoognition' of the one a■ the other. The queation 
then ari181-I■ thi■ ab■ence f I recognition' due to the ir■t dilferenoe, or to tbe 
NOOnd i and a■ tbore i■ 11othiug to determine the euot an■wer to thia queatiOD 
the infertnoe drawn (u it ii by the BU1,-) from •recognition' can not be ooncl111ive 
u to the difference or non-difference of the ■pnta, 

t The f11fllDrwll remarb that &be Si~~hauti parpcl181y keep1 Jill real upluatioa 
bicldu from tbe Oppo111Dt. The real uplQ&tioa ill c!earl7 ginn iD the V...,illl, Tat, 
p.18,1..11. 
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of agents is admitted by both parties), no remembrance is 
possible ; and when there is no remembrance, there oan 
be no • recognition.' [Hence so long as the causal relation 
does not do away with diversity, it cannot form a basis for 
1 recognition' J. 

• '' What we mean" the Baucjcjha explains, "is that DO 

• recognition' is possible ; and we do not say that I reoogni• 
tion' is found where there is causal relation, all that we say 
is that where there is no ca,ual relation, DO recognition is 
found; and the reason that we have put forward for this 
absence of recognition is the fact that there is no necessary 
sequence (in cases where there is no causal relation). Thus 
your complaint against our reasoning is absolutely futile 
and meaningless". 

This explanation is not right·; as it does not really 
meet the question at issue. In explaining your position in the 
way you have done you do not meet the real point at issue : 
I have said 'where there is diversity', recognition is not found; 
and you say• 'when there is diversity, on account of the 
absence of causal relation, r~cognition is not found' ; and your 
statement in this form is of such doubtful import that i, 
does not at all set at rest the question at issue. " W e11 
the same is the case with yourself : when you simply assert, 
that • recognition is not found when there is diversity,' you 
do not meet the point in dispute." This answer of 
yours is no answer at all ; when you say that my statement, 
is similar to yours, you admit that your own statement doBB 
not meet the point in dispute. 

"No, so", says the Opponent;" as what I have pat. 
forward is not meant to be a re8IOll ; that is to say, I do not 
mean that 'there is Recognition 6,cau, tl.sr, i, cou,ol rsla
ffoA'; all that 1 mean is that the Recognition, that you have 

• The' u.' ia &he ta, ii WfODI ~ &be oppoaeat .,..J&1 aboYe ' ••••••WII•• 
"II~ 
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put forwa;rd, can be explained otherwise (than on the basis of 
what you seek to deduce from it);· and hence it cannot serve 
as a valid reason for deduoing what yon seek to deduce from 
it; and tnus all that I mean is to point out the fallacy involved 
in your reasoning ; and I do not mean to put forward another 
reasoning in the form that ' there is recognition because there 
i, cau,al relation ', or that ' there is no recognition /Jecauao 
there is no causal relation • J. " 

• Eveu so your argument is not tenable. For you have 
failed to grasp the import of the reason (Recognition) put for
ward by us (in support of our conclusion). Evidently the 
true import of our reasoning has not been comprehended by 
you; you have been misled by the generalised form in which 
our reason has been assorted; that is why you find, with it 
the fault that it is explicable otherwise (than on the basis of 
our conclusion). The 'Recognition 'that we have put forward 
BB our Reason is __ a qualified Recognition (and not mere Recog• 
nition in general) ;'what we mean is that particular kind of Re
cognition which apprehends a certain thing as the common 
object of the previous cognition, of the present cognition and 
of the remembrance. t And no such remembrance or Recogni
tion would be possible under your theory [ where nothing is ad
mitted except the 'series' of cognitions, and where everything 
having a momentary existence, any form of 'Recognition' is an 
impossibility.;) "Why so?" Simply becaose-§(a.) there 

• The real anawer of the Logician to the Bau\l\lh• objection begins here, 
t The Recognition i■ in thi■ form-' that aource of plea■ure in the ■hape of 

garlands, aandal paste and the like, which I remember, l■ the aame that I am perceiv
ing now'. The Recognition appearing in tlii■ quali&ed form dilten materially from 
that Recognition which depend■ upon camial relation ; a■ in tbia latt■r kind of Reoog
nUion there ia no remembranoe,-fdfpaeya, 

i I The proving of the momentary character of thing■ means the diaproTiDg 

of all Recognition ' say■ the Paf'li1&,uJ4Ai. 

I '?bare fa no reoognition In any of the following form■-(•) ' I am toucJaing 
tbla tbmg with the aame organ of toaob by which orpn of viaion I had ■eeD It' ; 
(b) ' Thie that I am aeeing u the jar ii the aame u t.ha oloth that t had ..... ' ; 
or M ' I reoopiiie thia which bad been perceived by my fri1111d.' 
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is no recognition by one sense-organ of wha-t has been pre
viously apprehended by another ;-(b) beoause there is no 
recognition in one form of what has · been apprehended in 
another form ;-and (c) because there is no recognition by 
one person of what has been previously apprehended by an• 
other person. (And under the Baud4ha's theory of moment
ary existence, each cognition being distinct, no form of Re
membrance would be possible]. And yet in the case cited 
by us, Remembrance does take place; which proves that Re
cognition is possible only under that theory under which 
there is Remembrance [ and not under that under which there 
is merely causal relation.]• 

The Opponent makes the following rejoinder :-" You 
urge against us the impossibility of Remembrance; but as a mat
ter of fact, it is not true that no Remembrance is possible und
er our theory. How so? Well, because on the basis of causal 
relation itself there is remembrance of a thing in that same 
' series of bodily sensations ' in which the previous appre• 
hension of the thing had appeared ; so that that ' series of 
bodily sensations' in which the apprehension and the remem
brance appear is the lleniemberer as we11 as the Apprehender 
Land there is no necessity for the postulating of a 8oul apart 
frl'm the body and the sensations]." 

What you say is not possible, we reply ; firstly because 
all cognitions are transient ; and as a rule it is only something 
lasting for some time that can be impressed _upon by an im. 
pressing agencyt ;--6nd secondly because of the absence of 

• In the cue of the cloth and the yams coinpo■ing it, where cauNI 
relation is distinctly comprehended, there ie no Recognition ; tbero ie no euch ide1 u 
that I this cloth i■ the Nme aa the yarn■ '. 

1 T110 coucluaion tbu, i■ that for the proving of the exiatence of the common 
agent in the form of the Soul, we have a ftawleaa Reuon in the ■hape of the Recog
nition of an objec.1. u the Nme that wu aeen, ia aeen and is remembered.'-f4fpar,a. 

The Opponent having failed to ,rrup the import of the former eirplanation1, 
t.be Author proceed• to OOllvinoe blm of the ailtence of the Boal by mean, of another 
1181 of rN10ninp : ' Every cognition ii moaaeetary ; when it diNppeara it dieappeart1 
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connection : as a matter of fact, it is only when there is some 
oonneotion between the two that one is impressed by 

the other;• while (under your theory) the cog-
Var. Page 69. 't' ( 11 • t d'ff t . ta f n1 ions a appeanng a 1 eren pom o 

time and disappearing as soon as appearing) can have no 
aonnection with any impresser [so that, there being 
no impression, no Remembrance is possible]. 

t 11 'rhe impreBBion consists only in the production or 
appearance of a sensation endowed with a certain potency ; 
that is to say, as a matter of fact, from a particular 
consciousness, which is produced along with a previoua 
sensation, there follows another sensation, which is 
endowed with the potency of its predecessor ; and the ap• 
pearance, ~th this potency of this latter sensation, in the 
Consciousness, is what is called • impression' [and this is 
quite possible under the theory of• momentary cognition.'J.0 

We have already answered this by pointing out that no 
1uch thing ia polJB.!ble ; because Cognitions are transient, and 
because (as such) 'they can have no connection with any 

entirely, leHiog an impreaeiOG of itaelf behind •and it ia througb tbe agency 
of tbla imprNlioo tl1at tbe 1Ubaequent remembrance appeara ; it ia abeolutely eaaeu
tial for tlli■ prone• that tha remam'llerer al1oalfl co■tinae to e:li1t from the time of the 
oognition np to tbe time of the remembrance, According to the Bau\f\lba however 
ao ■uch l■atiog anti ty ia po11ible ; aa he admi111 of nothing el1111 except a aeriea of 
momentary cognition• '.-flfparyct. 

• The reading alioalcl be •,.,.ta41fa•• ', not ••--~A•111 '1 a■ the 
NDle a ppareatly ia &hM u a nit the iapreaaer ia alwaya ooonected with the 
bnprea■ed, 

t Tha Bau\ff)ia 'tiew ia &11111 uplailled in Uae f 4f,_,.,. :-
The • previom aeU1ation ' ia that cognition wbich aet.a ap the • ■eriea of 

oogoitioo1'; thi■ i■ of m kinda-be related to the lve organs of aenaation, and 
the aiath the cognition of attribatea. From the previou■ aenution there followa, 
coeval with it, thu partioolar ConlCiolJIDelll · oc. 1 atream of cognitiona ', which ia 
bown u • ilayavijllina ', or 'Baaic CooaciouanNI '; from thill COID88 the nm aen
aation whida ii eocloned ,·i&h the,,,,_. " n11,1116....:,1 in the form of the • 1-
idu.' Though tbi■ ia nothing aper& from the aenaation itaelf, yet it ia regarded u 
1 pottnoy' only &g..-att .. 17, for &he p.-po11 of uplalnlng &lie phenomenon of 

abruoe. 
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impression. Then again, • that • particular conaoiouanesa •, 
which you hold to be oonal with the previous cognition, 
cannot afford any help either to the sensation appearing af; 
any present moment, or t.o any that appears at some future 
time; because (according t.o you) the cognition. that appear 
at the present moment appears ill an immaculate form, and 
a1so disappears euotly in the same form in which it appears 
[so that it cannot be affected by the • particular oousoious
ness '] ; and as for au.y futu:"8 cognition, no ' particular OODS• 

ciousness ' could be regarded as having any connection with 
what is yet to come; and it cannot affect., or impress, tha6 
which is not connected with it. Thus we come to the 
conclusion that your assertion-that• Remembrance proceed■ 
on the basis of causal relation '-shows that you have not 
been taught the real meau.ing of l,apr,a,io, .. 

There is yet another reason why no Remembrance i■ 
possible under your theory [ that there is no Soul, and every 
phenomenon depend.a upon causal relation among Cogni
tions] :-As a matter of fact, every bl&iloa, (lit. 6eCOtRiflf, i. ,. 
oondititm or quality), stand.a in need of a 61&aoilri. the 6,com,r; 
i. ~. the thing to whom the condition or quality belongs ; 
every 6,coming must require a 6eoom6r, because it is of the 
nature of an csction,-like · the action of b-,ing produc,cl. In 
aocordanoe with this inference, Remembrance, being of the 
nature of a becoming, must require a "6aon1w; and in the case 
of Remembrance this 6ecomw may be it.her in the form of an 
objective (the object remembered), or in the form of an agent 
(the person remembering); that the 6,oom,r of an action ha■ 
these two characters is shown by the fact that in the aoUott 
of the ' oooking t of rioe' the 6eeo•t1r i■ the rice, which i■ the 

• Tbi■ aat.ic,,ipate■ the following argument of tb■ Baacj.cj.b■-" B'f'en thoa1b the 
two oogaltlou■ are &rall■leat, yet, wbea they appear at the euae point of time, then 
II NIU ooauotioa be&ftlll them ; aad tbroagb tld■ ooaaeotloa oae oopltloa ftat• 
N imp,-1 bJ the o&ber, and tberebJ hrlag about IL remembruoe." 

t .AooonliDg to .. r.,,_.;J., the ...ua, la,_,....', aot I~ .... '; uul the ........... ,,... ... 
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o1Jjeot cooked [as the oondition qf hing oooi,d belonp t,o the 
rice, and not to the cooker] ; while in the case of the action 
of • walling ' fJy ,Ploa,Ja,ta, the beoomw is J)evadatta, who is 
the agent [ as the condition of wallring belongs to the man 
who walksJ. Now so far as the action of Remembrance is 
oonoemed, the fJecomer cannot be of the nature of the objec
tive, as there is remembrance of absent tbinga also ; if the be
comw of Remembrance were its obiect, then at the time that 
one remembers an objoot that does not exist at the time, the 
Remembrance would be entirely baseless (its becomer being 
non-existent); it could certainly have the agent for its subs
tratum; but this would be possible only under our theory, 
and never under yours ; for the simple reason that you do 
not admit of any suoh thing as 'agent' (the ' stream of cog
nition' being all that you admit); as a matter of fact, you do 
not admit an ' agent ' for the action of Remembrance; so that 
under your theory (when one remembers an absent thing) the 
Remembrance ~11St be baseless. And if you admit this posi
tion f that Remem~ance i, baseless J, then you are met by the 
following (inferential) reasoning:•' Remembrance can never 
be baaeless,-as no effect is ever found to be baseless ; as a 
matter of fact we find that every effect--such for instance, aa 
Colour-subsists in a substratum; and Remembrance is an 
effect ;-hence Remembrance must have a substratnm [ and 
it can never be baseless J'. 

"The names ber.orning and beooffl6r may be applied t,o 

Effect and Cause respectively ; i. e. the ' Effect-moment ' (the 
moment at which the Effect appears) is the becoming, and 
the ' Cause-moment ' the becomer. What then ia the neces
sity of poatulating a 6eoof11Br (in the shape of the 801d) apar 
from these ?" 

This cannot be right ; because of tlie differenae 
in time; aa a matter of fact, the Cause and the B~ 

• Tlail 11 tlie an■wer given by tbe Author on the bula of the momentary oharao
hr of Wnp; •· •· from the ■tandpoln& of &he Bau\lOba hbuelf, The a111wer from 
bll own ■taadpoin& he g1 .. below, line 10 ■t "I• · 
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exist at different points of time ; so that neither of the 
two could ever be the substratum or container of the other ; 
88 in the case of the bowl and the jejube fruit, [ we find 
that the bowl is the substratum of the fruit, only when the 
two are present at the same time, and when the bowl has a 
certain degree of continuity of existence, whereby it acts 
88 an obstacle to the action of gravity which tends to the 
downward fall of the fruit, and thereby becomes its • sub&• 
tratum']. 

The Opponent may state his case as follows :-••• Be• 
coming is nothing more than IJeing produced, and the Becomer· 
is Uu1C tDhic" i, produced; that is to say, because Remem
brance is something that is produced, its production would be 

its ' becoming ' ; and the Remembrance itself 
Vir, P. 70• would be the • becomer ' (and as such not 

require a further ' becomer ' in the shape of the Soul J". 
This also cannot be; because it involves a self-contradic

tion, and implies a contingency which you do not admit. If 
you hold the produotiora to be something different from the 
Benl6tnm-ance, then you fall into self-contradiction ; for you 
will have to point out the distinctive features of such • pro
duction • [and this pointing out will land you in self-contra
diction] ; as you do not accept the produotion to be anything 
distinct from the thing produced. That is to say, if you hold 
the production to be different fro~ the thing produced, it be
comes necessary for you to describe the distinctive features 
of Production; and when you describe these features, you 
go against your philosophy. You will perhaps ask-wh7 
so ? Well, the • production ' of a thins could be explained 
onl1, either as• the connection of the thing with the existence 

---·--------------
• Remembrance i■ not a 6,eo111ing, a quality; in fact it i■ it■elf a 6,eom,r, a thing; 

and the hi11g prwli,ca of Remembrance '.i■·it■ 'becoming ' ; ■o that being it■elf 

a heoiiall', Remembrance doe■ not.· ■tand in need of another he,,mer in the ■hape 
of Uie &Ill. The poltlllatiDg of a 6-olllU for what ia itlelf a heomer would lead to 
a YiciOUI re,re■,. 
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of its cauae, • or as' the exi11tenoe of the thing aa qualified 
by the connection of ita cause • ; and both these are conting
enoiea not• aooepted by yonr philosophy [as both involve the 
more than momentary exiatenoe of the Cause and the Btteot]; 
and this ia the • aelf-oontradiction •. {mentioned by us). 

If then, [ with a view to esc ,pe from this self
contradictionJ it bo held that the Production is not different 
from the Bemem&rance,t-then, which (of the two) would 
su:,sist in which ? In fact, in thia case, your assertion-' the 
prtiduction ia the becoming and the Remembrance is that 
10Aiol&i,produced(the becomer)'-becomes absolutely meaning
leas.t Such an assertion can have some sense only in case 
pndiu,lion ia the ' becoming I or • property ' of Remembrance 
[and not when both are identical].§ And when Remembl'Bnce 
itself ia a 'becoming,' it must have a• becomer'; for the simple 
reason that every ' becoming • must have a ' becomer '1 as we 
have already pointed out. 

Thus it is ,(ound that under the Baad.J.ha theory, there 
can be no Bemembranoe ; and when there is no Remembrance, 
there can be ao Recognition ;-but Recognition is a faot ;
hence the inevitable conclusion II is that that which is the 

9Tlae nailing demanded by &he ■eoee is 'll"i ~~, 
t The reeding demanded by the aenae, and countenanced by the f 4fpcar,II 

eboalcl ..._ ... ..r ... GtfaiftllN; N-. 
J Aa Bemembrauce and Prod11ctio11 being • Av,alA•i identical, how cao one 

---·i• the ot1-' 
I The,,,,_.,. add1-Even IO the allertion,' Remembrance is the b,eom,r and 

ProcllldioD la ... _..;-,•, could have IOJlle aeoae;&hat ia all I& could not, however, 
■an Ille OppclMM from tbe neceuity of admitting the pennaoenl Soul ; u even 
t.boasb &he ,roi..,_ ii the ' becoming ' of the Bemembnoce, yet it don not. 
follow tha& ........... la lta owa t.am, can IHlf'er be a ' beooming ' ; apeciallJ' 
u eve17 diet. oaa be a • beconal111 '; and Remembnoceis certainly an etfect. Nor 
doe, tbi1 mean au iy,ut. ,..,..... ; • the aeriea ends io the 10111, which ie a per
manent entity, and not au e,lld. ~• of Remembruaoe, u a 'becoming' , the eter
oal Soul i1 the ' becomer' •. 

IIThe su,ra tbal aom• lo be interpreted .. ooatalnms an ' Inference per nega
tion ' which may be thoa torm.iatecl :-Bememlbrance hu a oommoo agent with the 
put and &lie pre1111t copitlw,~a■e ii ia utaallr ,_,,i_, 11 haring tla• 
... , objeo& wi&h Ila-. t.wo,-&bu wbiob llu DOI the -• ..-,, ii oner thua 
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agent of this Recognition is so1n:ething quite distinct (from 
Cognitions and Series of Cognitions), and this is the single 
entity of the Sotd. 

•we may also explain the Sntra as containing a • positive 
Inference', or • Inference per affirmation':-:{)eva(ja~~a•s 
cognition of colour, taste and touch must have one as well as 
many causes, t-because they are all recognised, as • by me,• 
along with the remembrance of the same object.ii ;-exactly as 
it is found in the case of the single glance of the dancing girl, 
on looking at which several cognitions appear simultaneously 
in the minds of several experienced persons knowing [ through 
their study of Bhara~•s NiJtya11&ll1#ra] the signification [of 
every ge11ticulation]. That is to say, in the oase cited, aa 
the cai,,e is one only,-in the shape of the glance; thus even 
though the cognitions aro several and by several persons, yet 
they are all recognised as having been brought about by a com
mon cause ; in the same manner, in the case under considera
tion, as tl1e cause, in the shape of the agent, ::t)ava4aHa, is one 
only, his cognitions (of colour, taste and touch), even though 
several, will be recogni,ed as by a common cause ;-and thi1 
common cause is the Soul. 

II. 
[Having proved the existence of the SGul on the basis of 

the B,cognition that is involved in Desire, A version &c., the 
Yarfika proceeds to prove the same on the basis of the idea 
that, Desire and the rest being q11alitie1, must have a 1ulntancs 
in which they would subsist J. 
recogniaed -11 g. the Remembrance by :t)ev111_1aUa is never reco~ni11ed u hHing 
tbesame object II the Yajfta(laHa'11 copitions,-the Remembrance an q1191tion how
ever i■ nol not-recognised,-bence U mu■t have a common agent wltla the cogoi
tiona.-fatpar,a. 

• The ' negative inferenee ' proving the e:i:iatence of the Soul hu been ehown in 
the preceding note ; in accord11nce with the Bhitya. The Virfika ue:i:t proceed■ to 
ehow the • lnfere.1ce per affirmation,' in ■apporf. of the ■ame conelueion,-u 
deducible from the Slllra. 

t In tbe present contest it i11 the pre,sence of ow common caaee-tbe common 
o,-t-tbat ia wanted to be proved; but in order to lft'.&ke the judgment perfectly 
correct, the author hae added the • many cau.sea' alao; tlaue IDllll1 caUNI oonai■ling 
of the 11veral di■tinct 06jcd1 cognilled,-f 4fpa,Jrl. 
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Some people have explained the Butra-• Desire·•• ••. are 
indicatives of the Soul '-in a different manner. Desire and 
the rest are all qr1alit1es ; and it is a well-known fact that 
qualities subsist in something different from themselves. 
That Desire and the rest a.re q1&alities is proved by an • In. 
ference per residue'• as follows :-(a) Deshte &0.1 being 
non-eternal, can be neither Community, nor Individuality, nor 
lnherence (all which a.re eternal) ;-(b) nor can they be 
Substance, or Action, as they, like Sound, inhere in an all
pervading • substance [and Substance cannot inhere in Sub• 
stance, and Actions do not always inhere in all-pervading 
substances] ; and so on there a re many similar reasonings 
that could be deduced, which go to make up the I Inference 
per residue·' [that proves that Desire &c. cannot be any 
thing else but Qualities]. All this goes to prove that 
Desire and the rest must subsist in something distinct from 
themselves, because they . are non-eternal, and because theY 
are effects, like ~lour and other qualities. Then, inas
much as it is a well-known fact that the qualities that belong 
to the Body continue as long as the Body remains in exis
tence,-and as Desire and the rest are not found to so conti
nue,-they can not be regarded as qualities belonging to the 
Body. And being precluded from belonging to the Body, 

• The reaaoniog ia put here in a condensed form ; it contain■ the 1enee of several 
reaaoning■ (aa mentioned towarda the entl oftl,ie paaeagc), The fuU importof thi■ 

reuoning l1u been thu■ explnined by the 'f dffllJrya and the PwrilA"fAIAi : -

Becau■e De■ire &o. are non-eternal, they muet Inhere in a 1ub1tance ;-where 
a mere • 1ub1tanoe ' i, ■aflicient to form the ■ubstratum of D01ire &o., th~re can be no 
ju■ti&cation for u■erting that their substn.tum should be 11uch u i■ made up of sever
al componenl part■ ;-lience we conclude that the ■ub■tance in which De■ire &c. 
inhere i■ one that i■ no& made up of component part■ ;-1111ch impanite ■ub■tance■ 
an of two kind■ : ■ome ,re all-pervading, while other■ are atomic ;-De■ire &o. could 
never inhero in an atomic ■ub■tance, beoauH they are non-elernal, and they are per
ceived by u■ ; while no qualiti• of I.be atom can ev■r be nerceptible to u■ ordinary . 
human being■ ; ... hence the conclulion i■ that they inhere in an all-pervading 1111b-
1tance. Why they cannot inhere in the non-perHding or llmi'8d ■nbetan-■, Earth 1 

Water cl:c. i11 ■hown in the neat Note. 
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they must subsist in the Soul. • Thus the existence of the 
Soul is proved by an• Inference per residue.' 

Body-the Seco,ai/, Pramlya. 
BBIJY.&, . 

• (P. 25, 1. 10 P. to 26, I. 2]. 
t The receptacle of the Soul's experiences is--
The Body, which is the r,ehicle of actio11s, of sense-organs 

and of objects.i (Si1$ra 11). 
(A) 11 How is the Body the r,eMcle qf actions?" With 

rflgard to things that the Soul desires to obtain or to dis
card, there arises in the Soul the desire to obtain, or to dis
card it respectively ; urged by this desire, the Soul puts fortb 
exertion embodying the operation of tho means for obtaining 
or discarding it ; and that wherein this exer~ion appears is 
the Body. 

(B) •• How is the Body the r,eliicle of sense-organ, ? " 
That thing alone can be regarded as the vehicle of 

th1t tense-organs by whose benefit the senso,organs are bene
fited, and_ by whoso injury they are iujured,-and being 
according to this benefit or injury, they act upon their ob
jects good and bad ;-and such a thing is the Body. 

11 How is the Body the vehicle of objects ? " That 
is to be regarded as tho vehicle of olJj,cts in which roceptaclo 

• Tbe other itcma in thi1 'Argument per residue' nre tbu, Rnppliod by the 'f41• 
pa1·y11.-' Deairo &c. cannot bo tho qualities of tho Ii vo elementRry 811hstl\nce11, E,1rl h, 
Water &o.; aa, if they wore ao, they woul,J be common to nil men: tho deaire of one 
man would bo tbo desire of all men ; just as tho odour of the earth i11 perceived by all 
men ;-they cannot be the qualiti~ of tho lllinr) ; a11 tho ::\liml is found to be the 
instrument thnt produces them ;-nor could they belong to Time an,] Space, &11, if they 
belonged· to these, then alao, they would ho common to all men. lienco the only ■ub• 

■tance to which Daire &c. can belong i1 the Soul. 
~Forfurther dilcu1aion on the Soul the reador iaroferred to Sll\ra 3-1-28 ]. 

t A1 the Body i■ the receptacle of the So11l'11 experienca■ of pleasure and pain, 
it lie■ at the root of the Hrie■ of birth■ and rebirths ; hence it11 treatment cornea next 
after the Soul.'-flllpar,a. 

t According to tlie BMf!/tl and the Vilrfiia, this Stl\ra con lain■ three dolloition, 
of the Body-(l) it i1 tbe vehicle of the Soul', ncti9n11 ; (2) it is the vehicle of the 
Soul'■ aenae-organ■ ;-(3) it i, the vehicle of the 8o111'1_object1. Some philo1opber1 
have take11 the Stlfra a■ providing a single de611ition-' it i■ the vehicle of action■ &c. 
&c.", Tl!i■ ie rejected by the Vllrfi•. 
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there appear the feelings •of pleasure and pain caused by the 
contact of the sense-organs with those objects ;-and such a 
receptacle is the Body. 

VABTIKA. 

[P. 71, 1. 6 to P. 72, 1. 12.] 
,. f 4e Body is t1'6 oehicle of actions, of sen1e-organ1 and of 

o~ject,-says the Bfilra. Now what is .Action f? 
By ' action ' in the present connection is meant only a 

motion, an activity, for the purpo,e of obtaining what is benefi,cial 
and discarding toliat is injurious. That is to say, when one 
comes across something that has been the source of pleasure 
(in the past}, he is moved by a desire for obtaining that 
thing ; and the movement that follows from this desire 
is what is meant by • action ' (in the Siitra) ; similarly 
when one comes across something that has been the source 
of pain, there is o.n activity in the shape of o. movement towards 
the discarding of ,that thing ; and this movement constitutes 
what is meant by • Action '. 

0 Tbe word •f«•~· ia the pointed text appears ia the ,vrong place. The 

' Pandit' edition placca it after 11111:~: ; Tbia gives a better sen■e and baa been 
adopted in the tranelation. In the other readiug it ia not pouible to ftnd a reasonable 

c,onetruction for _.a1:•'1: 
tThe Opponent put& this que!'tion, in view of the following difficulty:-The deli. 

nilion of Body aa 111, nhicl, cf aclion ia both too wide and too narrow ; the tree nlao 
ia a vehicle of st1111e action, while it it1 not a body ; similarly the frog embedded ·in 
atone has l,orJy, which is devoid of all action. 

The answer ia that the word I action ' doe(not stand here for any and every 
action ; but only for that action which ia excited by a desire for the obtaining and 
discarding of the beuellcial and the injurious tiling reape~tively. So that the definition 
cannot &}lply to the aoti.on of trees, which have no deairea. .Aa regards the body of 
tl1e froJ embedded in atone, \hough it has no action at that time, yet it hlia the cap
ability of such action 1 •• no aooner does I.he frog come out on the atone beiug broken, 
ita body acts in the same way as all other bodiea do. Our bodies al■o are not 
always acting ; all that the Si\tra can mean ia that the Bo~y i!I eapable of action ; i.,. 
wben auoh con11ciou1 action appear■ it doe■ ao only in a body, 

The PariMu#7il dellne■ c:Talfl4 aa that activity which ie broagb:- aboqt i,,y 
tl.e contact of the Soul that ia 1110•,ocl by eaert.ioll, . 
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'' ·How oan the Body be the t1e1'icle of ,en,e-orga111-
when as as a matter of faot, sense-organs either subsist in 
their own cause, or do not subsist in anything at all P That 
is to say, those sense-organs that are products subsist in their 
own cause ; while those that are not products -do not subsist 
in anything •. For instance, the organs of smell, of ta.ste1 

of vision and of touch are products, while the orga"s of hear• 
iug and .Mind are not prodacts ; and not on~ of these organs 
-beginning from the organ of smell down to the Mind-sub• 
sists in the Body. Under the circumstances, it is not right 
to assart that tr.e Body i,: the r,ehicle of ,ense-organ,,"* 

"That we mean by the Body being the vehicle of ,e,11e
orga1,, is that the sense-organs follow the changes of the Body, 
We do p.ot mean that the Sense•organs subsist in the Body in
the sense that the Body is the contai,,er and the sense-organs 
the co11tained ; all that we mean is that they subsist in the 
Body in the sense that they are ~ffected by the benefit and 
injury of the Body; that is to say, the Seri.se.organs are bene
fited by the benefitting, and injured by the injury, of the 
Body ;-this is all that is meant by the Body being the ve1,icle 
of the 1ense-orga1is. Thus the objection urged by tho Opponent 
has no force, 

This same explanation applies to the assertion that the 
Body i~ the oel,icle of objects. How so P For the following 
reason :-,Vhat is meant is not that the • objects '-smell 
and the 1·est-subsist in the Body (in the souse that the Body 
is the container of smell &o.) ; what is meant is that the • pur• 
pose ' or •function ' c;,f smell &o.-which consists in their 
being the cause of the e.1:perienoe1 of pleasure and pain-ia not 
accomplished except when the Body is there ; and it is in 
this sense that smell &o. are said to have the . Body for their 
vehicle; just.as the villagers are said to have the proprietor 

"The 'f4fpar1111 add, that if by •1ubeil&ence' It be n1ant mere conjunction, and no 
inher11nc~f then tbe jar aleo would lit a bod7 ; u the jar ia often in contact with 
11nae-organ1, 
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of the village for their •a,hrtJya.' ( which means that they are 
the ca111e of bringing pleasure aud pain only when the pro· 
prietor ill there to experience them ; and it does not mean 
that they are contained in the proprietor j. 

u As a matter of fact we &nd the Si/ra. using the general 
terms 'aotion' ('Sense-organ' and 'object'); how then can they 
be interpreted in the reatrioted sense that you have given them 
[ of I action ' /or ll&e obbining of•the 6B1&11ftoial antl the diaoarding 
of t1,,e injunou,, and so forth] P 11 

Our answer to this is that general terms are found to 
have their signification restricted by their force; this I force' 
consisting in the peculiarity of tho context and. so forth. 
For instance, when the assertion is made I feed the Brih-

. mal}as' [where the general term I BriJhma7Ja1' is used, which 
signifies all Brihmal}asJ--as it is absolutely impossible for 
all Brihmar..ias to be fed, the word is taken to mean a parti
aular Brlhmaoa, who happens to be in closer proximity (than 
other Brihmar,.as)-to the speaker, and who, on that account, 
is more nearly related to the context. In tbe same manner 
the words I ootion ' and the rest also, though used in their 
general forms, become restricted in their significations by the 
force of the attendant circumstances [ which make the wider 
signification impossible J. The • force ' that thus alters the 
denotation of words is twofold-(1) popular usage bearing 
on lhe subject spoken of, and (2) certain inconsistencie,, or 
incongruities. And in the case in question we 6.nd that in 
popular usage, the word ' action ' is neirer used in the sense 
of acUo,1 in gM&eral ; whenever it is used, it is used al ways in 
the sense of some particular action ; ,.g. all such word.a as 
• 1pantJalil ', • ,arpali ', • ,Jhllv•li ' and the like,-though de
noting activity in general-are alnya used in the sense of 
some p•rtiowlar form of activity; exactly the same is the case 
with the word ' ollfe& • used ia the Bllra. Even if we accept• 

• •The partioul•r 'a,i' deaot-V• ,,_, ia'-fclfltl,,.. 
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the word • ohl1ta ' to be denotative of action in general, we 
shall have to regard it as denoting a particular action, in view 
of certain incongruities (arising from the word being taken in 
its general sense) ; and by reason of those incongruities, • it 
will not be right to take it in the sense of action in general i 

. [the incongruity in the present instance consisting in the fact 
that] the vehicle of any and every action could not ho entitled 
to the name ' Body;' -and that, it is only when we take the 
word I clte#a' in the restricted sense, that we can avoid the 
absurdity of the definition of Body (as tlr,e 11ekicle of action) 
applying to the jar and such other things f everyone of which 
is the' vehicle ' of some sort of action in general]. 

t The explanation that we have provided serves to set 
aside the view that the definition applies to the jar and such 
other things,-if made to consist (severally) of the first word 
[or of the second word, or of the third word]. }'urther, those 
who admit the force of the contention that the definition ( con
sisting of each of the words taken severally) becomes applica• 
ble to the jar &c., propose to take all the three expressions 
(vehicle of action-r,ekicle of sense-organs-vah.icle of objects) as 
collectively forming a single definit-ion of Body ;-but even so 
they cannot prevent the definition from applying to atoms [ which 
being the constituent cause of sense-organs and objects, and 
being the vehicle of many actions, are the 'vehicles' of all these]. 

• The 'f4fparyG read• an additional '" finT11l'i After Q .. ' 

t Oaving given the aenae of the Sii\ra from the atandpoint of the BMt,a and 
of himself, the Author takes up the interpretation suggested by certain writer■ that 
the Siil ra does not contain thre, ,le6nitions (as held by the llhi,ya) ; but it con■ti
tutcs a single definition, This view ia thus explained :-(1) If the 6rat word alone 
-• vehicle of action '-be taken as the definition of' Body', it applies to the jar, 
which ia the vehicle of some action ;-(2) if tbe aecond word-'vehicle of aenee
org,n~'-ia taken aa "the definition of Body, the word 'vehicle' meaning that which la 
in contact, the jar would be a Body, aa it ia in contact witl1 S11n1e,organ1;-(8) lastly, 
if the thir4 word-'vehicle of objecta'-be taken aa the delinition, it will apply to the 
jar ; a, the jar i■ the vehicle of many ■ucb object■ 11 colour and the like, 

All tbi■ is ■et a11ide by the expluatioD tha& wt ban givu u to how the jar &o. 
are 1:aduded from the delinition, 
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As for our own view of the definition. we have already shown 
how it.does not apply to any thing except the Body. 

The SerHB•orga11a-Third Pram~ua. 

Ba1,n. 
[Page 26, L, 8 to P. 28, L. lOJ. 

• The instruments that bring about the experience (of 
pleasure and pain) are-

'l'/,o Olfactory, the Geatalory, u~e Visual, Uis 0-utaneuus 
and the .A.u£litor11 O,gan,, p,·oceedi·ng from 111,atol'ial s11bstatices. 
(Sutra 12.) 

That by whose instrumentality ,,ne smells things is the 
Olfactory Organ; so called because it apprehends odour. 
'!'hat by whose instrumentality one tastes things is tha 
Gestatory Organ; so called because it apprehends taste. 
That by whose instrumentality one sees things is the Visual 
Organ; so called because it apprehends colour. That which 
is. loonted in the skin is the Cutaneous Organ; so called in• 
directly becuuse of its location. t '!'hat by whose instrn
mentality one hea?s things is t-he .Auditory Organ ; so called 
because it apprehends sound. Thus from the force of the 
literal signiticntion of the names, we learn tlm t tho sense• 
organs are to be defined as the apprehentlors of their 
respective objects. 

11 1 The aen1e-organ1 being thepre11ntw, (aa they servo to bring before the Soul 
through the body, definite object111 which become the aource of pleasure and pain
Pari,h~ihi], they differ,1in this respect, fr?m the objects !bat are pr1Be11t,d; and 
at anch they have to be defined before the Objecta. As the Sfitra only provides the 
definitions of the particular organa,-nd as tbese particular definitions are not in
telligible until we have the deB.nition of 1Sen11e-organ ' in general, the Bhiifya in thi1 
introductory clause, 1uppliea this general definition. The general definition should 

have been 1tated in the form that the aense-organs are the instruments by which 
direct cognitions are brought about ; but it ia with a view to excite disgust againat 
the organs (along with every thing elae), that the Bhilfya speaks of them as the 
'in■trnmenta of the experience of pleaaure and pain.'-f4fparga. ' 

. t The other organ■ are named after what i■ apprehended b7 them ; tile Cutane
oua Organ apprehend■ the toueTa of things ; henea the name I Cutaoeoua Orfnu ' ap
plie1 to it, not directly in the 16 .. •e in which the names of tbe other organ• apply, 
but only indirectly, in the HOH that tbo ■sin ii tbo locua of that organ. 
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• Proceeding from material 1u61tonoe1-adds the Siltra. 
The meaning of this is that it is because the orga.cs proceed 
from diverse sources (in the shape of the material substances) 
that they are restricted to particular objects ; this wou~d not 
be possible if they all proceeded from a single source [m the 
shape of the • self-consciousness ' of the Siilkhyas] ; and it is 
only when each of them is restricted to a particular object 

' that it can be defined as the apprehender of its object. 

VIRTlIU, 
LP, 72, L. 14 to P.,74, L. 4J. 

This Batra also is be interpreted in such a way as to 
show how the Sense-organs a.re to differentiated from 
homogeneous and heterogeneous things ; as such is the sense 
of all Sn~ras that are put forward as definitions. 

An objection is raised :-
" The Sii~ra merely mentions tho Sense-organs by name; 

Bnd as such having the form of simple E,iunoiaUon, it can• 
not t be taken as a Defi,aition. Eminci,,tio11 has been defined 
(by the Bka1ya p. 9 I. rn) as the mention of things by mere 
names; and this is exactly what the present Sii~ra does; 
hence it cannot be accepted as a Definition." 

This is not right; a.a the Sense-organs are of the nature 
of instruments, and hence their definition must rest upon the 

. apprehension of their objects.:J: That is to say, being 

• As a matter of f11ct, odour, which is the 1recifio qu1\lity of Earth, ia appre
he11dod by tho Olfactory Organ only I taate, the 1peci60 quality of Water, ia appre• 
bended only by the Gestatory Org110 : and 10 forth. This i■ 10 beca11ao the Olfao
tory Organ proceeds from-ia built of-Earth, ancl tho Ge11tatory Organ of Water. 
If both proceede,t from a aingle 10urce, 1B held by the l:!inkhya, thc11 we could not 
account for the aforesaid facts. 

t There i1 a '11' wanti11g in th11 te.11:t, The meanin1 intended must be aa trant
lated above. 

;r Tho sense-organs being imperceptible, they caa only be iuferred from the 
perception of thinga, which perception 11 not po11ible withuut tho instrumentality 
of a unee-orgar, ; and hence a aenae-organ can bo defined only as tbe io11trumcnt by 
which its particular object is apprehended and it■ p1:rcoplio11 brought about. 
Thu■ tba the word' Ghrcl'.,11,1' (Olfactory) in the Bll\ra i• to be taken in it■ literal 
um1e-Jgl&rafi anena, that by the io1trumentality .9f which odour i■ apprehended; 
11nd th.11 i1 a perfect delinition ot the Olf .• ctory Organ. Sin1ilarly with tha other 
Senae-•gau. 
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of the nature of instruments, and as such being themselves 
beyond the senses (and hence imperceptible), they can be 
described and defined only through the apprehension of their 
objects ; so that the Sense-organs should be defined as the 
instruments of the apprehension of their respective objects ; 
as it is this apprehending that forms their distinctive feature 
[and what the definition does is to point out the distinctive 
feature of the thing defined]. 

'fhe word ' bhat alMya~ '• c proceeding from material 
substances'. ha .. been added with a. view to show that the 
Bense-organs have, each of them, the Earth, Water &c,1 for 
their respective causes ; and this is mentioned in order to 
show that they are restricted in their scope. 

· "What is the meaning of this re,triction P" 

What is meant is that each Sense-organ is the instru
ment by whose instrumentn.lity the apprehension of the spoci• 
fic quality of a particular material substance is brought about; 
as a matter of fact, no'·Sense•organ apprehends the qualities 
of all material substances ; in fact every Sense-organ pro
ceeds from a particular material substance, and apprehends the 
distinctive• quality of that substance e.lone;-i. e. tbat quality 
which distinguishes that substance from all other substances •. 
This is the restriction that is ~eant to be expressed by the 
word • 1Jhufeh1iya~ '. No such restriction would be possible 
if all the Sense-organs proceeded from a single cause ; that 
is to say, if all the Sense-organs proceeded from a single 
cause, then, inasmuch as every effect follows the trend of 
its canse1 all the organs would be of a uniform nature ; so 
that\ there could be no restriction or sharp line of demarc
ation in the scope of the organ ; in fact either all the organs 

• A■ a matter of fact what the Olfactory Organ approhcuda is only odour, 
which is the distinctive specilio quality of Earth. From this fact we infer, aa 
follows, the fact of that Org11n being of the Earth-' The Olfactory Organ II of the 
Earth, becauae from among the apecillo qualities of material 1ubata11cea, it •ppre
bed1 odour only, which i1 the 1pecitio quality of the Earth,' 
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would apprehend all objects, or a single organ would 
apprehend all objects. 

" But, in the case of colour and such other things, we 
find that, even though proceeding from a single cause, the 
effsots differ in their nature. That is to say, in the case of 
the various shades of colour, produced in the jar, by the 
baking, there are distinct differences, even though they all 
proceed from a single cause. ' What is the one 0a11se 
~f these shade of colour etc P ' That single cause is the 
contact of fire." 

This is not right, we reply; as it shows that our posi
tion has not been understood. We do not hold that the 
various shades of colour proceed from a single fire-contact. 
What we hold is that they proceed from tho fire-contact a.a 
aided by a certain peculiarity in the preceding shade of 
colour. That is to say, when a certain object is baked on 
fire, what happens is that each succeeding Rhade of colour is 
brought about by the fire-contact as helped by a peculiarity 
in the preceding shade of colour. • It is only t,hus that it 
is possible for varying grades of baking to appear in the 
same atom, From all this it follows that the several shades 
of colour &c., do not proceed from one cause. Iri fact we 
have never found any effect produced by a single cause; every 
effect is produced by three oauses,-the 'cc,.ustituent' cause, 
the 'non-constituent' cause and tl1e 'effictent' cause. "But 
we find a single action (of moving f. i.) to be the cause of 
two such things as conjunction (with one point in space) and 
disjunction (from another point)." This reasoning is not 
sound ; as the fact put forward is not admitted by us ; you 

• Thia ' pecoliurit;•' of the precediug colour consists in its destruct-i?n, The 
aucceeding colour is produced 011ly when the preceding colour iR de■trc,yed ; and 
until it is de1troyei:, no new colour ie produced, even though the fire-cont.'lct con
tinues· there- This sho\/s that the several shade■ of colour do not proceo,1 from a 
■ingle cHae, in the sbape of the fire-contact ; in fact each colour ha, a distinct cau11 
oon■iatii,g of the &re-contact u quali6eci by the dutruction of the particular colour 
that pr•eciea it, 
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mean to say that a single action is the cause of both con
junction and disjunction ; but we do not accept this as true i 
we do not, a<lmit that any action, independently by itself, 
is the cause of both conjun~tion and disjunction. "If 
then, it is only as aided by something else tl1at action 
produces conjunction and disjunction, then the definition of 
• action ' falls to the ground : Action has been defined as 
that which, independently by itself, is the cause of conjunc
tion and disjunction ; and this definition fails; and the fail
ure of the definition of Action leads to the failure (and re.:. 
jection) of Action itself; • and this means that conjunction 
and disjunction are not preceded (and caused) by Action." 
1.'his argument does not vitiate our position ; when we say 
that I action, independently by itself, is the cause of con
junction and disjunction,' we do not mean that it does not 
■tand in need of the aid of anything else ; all that is meant 
by its being •independent' is that it does not stand in need of 
any such other positive- cause as appears and functions subse
quently (to the action) [ as a matter of fact, in the bringing 
about of a new conjunction, it does stand in need of the 
abse11ce or ces,ation of tlie previom1 conjunction; so. that while 
independent of positive causes, it is not independent of a 
negative cause]. 'l,hat is ~o say, in the case of Substances 
we find that one substance produces another only when aided 
by tbe subst-quently appearing conjunction of other homo
geneous substances; but such is not the case with Action, 
-which does not require the aid of a subsequently appearing 
Action; but being an Action, it brings about conjunction 
and disjunction [through the aid of other negative circums
tances, 1uch as the cessation of the previous conjunction and 
so forth]. Thus the definition of Action does not fail ; nor are 
conjunction and disjunction brought about by a single cause. 

• • TIie faihve of· CM definition i111pli11 \he faillll'e of the thins dellned •
f 4fparJG, 
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The Material 8ubstance,. 

BBlfYA, 

[P. 20, L. 10 to L. 12.] 
What are the causes from which the Sense-organs pro

ceed? 
# 

• 'l'l,11 Material Su'fJ,fances are Ea,th, fVate,•, Fire, .4.ir, 
•nd A.kiiaha (Siitra 13.) 

Here we find the M1,terial Substances mentioned by 
their respective names with the view that when they are 
thus clearly mentioned, it will be easy to point out whioh 
Sense-organ is the product of which substance. 

[The P'tlr#ka does not deal with this Su~ra separately.] 

.Arlha-Things or Objects (the fourth Praml5ya). 
• BBXfYA, 

[Page 26, L. 18 to P. 27, L. 2.] 
Of the endless objects, the following are thos~ ' objects ' 

(wbich, when pondered upon as things apprehended by the 
sense-organs, lead to that dispassion which helps the attain
ment of Release ; and which, when not rightly discerned, 
become the cause of endless births and rebirths]-

Su{t·a ( 14) · 
t Odour, Taate, nolour, Touc1• and Bound, tohich are Cl,, 

qualities of EaTtl• [Wat11r, Fire, .4.ir and 4kasba], are ,1&, 
Object, of the aforesaid [ BP.nse-organs ]. 

Thequalitiesmentioned, belonging to Earth and the other 
elementa1·y substances, are the • objects' of the 1ense-organ1 
respectively; in accordance with the actual functioning or 
operating of the sense-organs. 

• The V4/1il-a and the f'df,-,,. do nn& take aoy note of tbi■ 81ltra ; but the 
Ng1Jya1ac1&1nihn~ baa thi■ u an independent Biltra. The Blulfll'-' allO 1peak1 of 
thia aa 'containing tl1A upai,l,lt• of the 61ulf111 ; aud thi■ word could have been und 
only with reference to the word of the BilfraWra. 

tThe tpnalation l1ere follows the interpretation of the BIMJfga. Tbe Vllrf iio and 
the f4f1¥r1Jt1 howeqr do not qrN wit.h '11e view that Odour and the other foa.r 
qualiti'! alone are • perceptible'. Bence &hey lnt~ret the Safna and the Bltilf1• 
differdtly. The &rat dil!ereooe 11• i11 the lollowinc eaplauation ■uggeeted by the 
f4fpar,--'f«,larf1&«~', the 1a11t word lo the S,fn,, mean■ that which i■ ■ought 
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VIRTtlU ON Sttr~A. 14. 
[P. 74, 1. 7 to P. 82, 1. 2.] 

'l'he compound word • prilkiofi1J{Jigu1J~IJ ' (in the 811tra) 
is capable of several es:plana.tions. u How P " Well, in the 
first place, it can be tak~n as a Genilioe.7'a.fpuru,a compound; 
the meaning in this case being ' the qualities of Earth &c.' ;
■eoondly it can be taken as a J)oarafloa compound ; the ~ean
ing being• Earth &c. antl Qualities ';-lastly it ca.n be taken 
u a BakuvrJhi compound ; the meaning being ' those things 
of which the Earth and the rest are Qua.lities'. Thus the 
compound being capable of being explained in several ways, 
there naturally arises a doubt as to what is the real mean• 
iag of the word. 

And [ our opinion is that] the real explanation is to take 
the word as a :{)van<Jr,a compound. (A} The word 
cannot rightly bd ta.ken as a Geniti1Je-f.'alp11,ru,a compound; 
as, if that were the meaning, then, the "E11.rth an<;I the rest 
would cease to be ' olijects of Sense-perception '• That is to 
say, if you explain the word as meaning • the qualities of 

after-i.e. acted 11pon,-by the sense-organs ; so that this wor,I embodies the defini
tion of the fourth' object of cognition ', 'arfka' ; aml the rest of the Safra is not 
a definitiou ; it only supplies certain detnils of informatiun ; though not in a pr~ci11e 
manner, as it ia meant for a frieudly listener, and not for a critical opponent.· 

The reason why the f,ifparga had.recourae to this explanation of the definition 
of Arfha lay in the fact that according to the view of the Varfika, the 81lfm coul<f not 
l,e taken as aupplying an accurate enumeration of the' objcct11' of percl'ption; aothe 
precise definition had to l,e found aomowbere iu the .S,if ra ; and this was found in 
the word 'f"4Clrflki~.• · 

The "ord 'prifhir,yrl(ligur,•l!i' is fakAn, as we shall see, by the V,lrf i.l-a to mean 
prifhivy<J4a~-i.e. ~ilhivl', 'jala' and 'agnf-ndg11i1CJ!i ;gan~, &c., being includ
ed in 'g11r,•:W ; their aeparate mentiou is regarded a1 auotbor information supplied in 
a friendly apirit, witb a view to indicate what is preci11ely apprehended by eacb 1en1e• 

organ. . 
The groat wealrneu in this explanation of the Sfitra is that Prilkfrytl,.li hG8 to 

be taken na standing for only three out of live bhii,aa ;while the gul}as ohhe other two 
are 111 perceptible u tl1oae of the other three. Jt is not euy to 1eo why the Yllrf~• 
and the f afparga fought ahy of the B4•fll"'• explanation ; the only reuoa appeara 
to be that this explanation precludes the '· pcrcepti bllity ' of the other qualr&ia of 
'P1ifAit1/lfllli'-viz : number, aeparatoueu &o, · 
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Earth and the rest ', then [the Qulitiea would be the princi• 
pal factor of the compound, and] the 1i1t1rlA and UN re,, would 
be merely subordinate qualifications · of the afore-~tioned 
Qaalities, Odour, Taste &c.; and (being thua subordinated, the 
Earth &c. could havo no syntactical connection with the pre .. 
diCJl,te of the sentence ; 80 that] Earth, W at.er &c. could not 
be regarded aa • objects of Sense-perception. And further, 
the qualiffoation itself would be entirely auperfluous; the 
first word itself of the Sutra mentions by name Odour, Taste, 
Colour, Touch and Sound ; and it is at once understood that; 
these are • the qualities of Earth &c. ' ; 80 that the further 
mention of these, • Earth and the rest ' (in the next word of 
the Su~ra) becomes entirely superfluous. As. a matter of fa.et, 
among Odour, Taste &c. there is no such division as that 
some of them are the I qua.lities of Earth &c. ' and 80~8 are 
the qualities of other entirely different things ; and only in 
case there were such a division, would the speoi~oation of 
qualities • of Ea,-th and the reat ' have served some usef Ill 
purpose. For these reasons we conclude that the word can 
not be taken as a GenUioe-falpurufa. (B) Nor again 
w:ill it be right to take the word as a Baku.r,rihi compound ; 
for this reason that we do not know of any such thing, • of 
which Earth and the rest are qualities ' ; when taken 
as a Bahu.r,rihi compound, the word can only mean • those 
things of which the Earth and the rest are qualities ' ; now 
what are those tking, of which the Earth and the rest really 
-are qualities ? In fa.et, it is impossible to prove that Earth 
and the rest are qualitie, at all. And the Bakuvrilii oom .. 

. pound cannot ba explained in any other way .(to provide an .. 
other meaning). Then again, except in certain speoified 
cases, the Baku,ril,i compound must denote something which. 
is co•extensive with the denotation of the component word~.• 

••A ... farther, the thought that 'Eartb and the re,t are qaaliti• of ■ometbiar' i■ 
not ooaducive to that diegutt for thiap which i, the parpo111 of the 8bietra.
f t1fparJc. · 
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l'or instance, in the case of the compound ' chilraguJ' • ' the 
man who possesses oows of variegated colour ', we find 
that the componod (as denoting the man possessing the qua
liJioation mentioned) is possible only when it is already known 
that the man possesses cows, and also that the cows are of 

variegated colour ; in the case in question, how-
Vir. :P. 75. d tk f th" . th ever, we o no now o any mg possessing e 

qualities mentioned ; nor do we know that the Earth &o. are 
Qualitie,. 11 Because they appear (in the compound) as 
fUalific11tion, Earth and the rest could certainly be regarded 
as Qua.litie,.'' Certainly not ; for by this assumption 
everything would be Quality only : as there is nothing whioh 
cannot be the qualification. or the qualified of something else ; 
ao that, by your reasoning every thing would be a Qu.amu I 
For these reasons the word cannot be taken as a Bahuurihi 
compound. Thus both of these compounds being 
precluded, the word must be taken as a J)ot1n,JufJ compound. 
That is to say, we·ha.ve shown the impossibility of the word 
being taken as eithe~ fafpttru1a or a Bahur,rihi compound; 
no fourth compound is possible ; and the only compound left 
is the third one, J)oan,Joa ; hence we oonolulle that the word 
" prit4oigai,igu'l}il,' must taken as a J)uan.<Joa compound. · 

The Opponent raises an objection :-

., It is not right to take the word as a J)ot1n<Joa compound; 
as there is neither any authority (Sha,tra), nor any reason, 
in support of this view. If the word is· to be taken as a 
J)oan,Jor1 compound, it is necessary for you to point out your 
authority9and reasons in support of the view that Earth and 
the rest arB 'objects of sen!le-perception'. " 

Your objection is not effective, we reply. As both ar~ 
available : we have both authority and re11sonr, in support of 
the view that Earth and the rest are • objects fSf Sense
perception': As for 'authority', we have the Si.\~n.-' Be
cause of the apprehension of a single thing by meana of the 
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organs of viaion and touch' (8-1-1).• And this same Sitra 
·also shows the •reason' as follows: A.a a matter of fact, 
we recognise the organs of both vision and touch as appre• 
hending the· same thing; as we have suoh a notion ~ ' I am 
touching the thing that-I had ,sn'; and this fact .supplie1 
the• reason' as regarda sight and touch (bearing upon Jarth); 
arid the Siltra quoted (which mentions this fact) supplies the 
'authority'; and requisite 'authority' is a1ao afforded by 
the fact that our (Nyiya) Shlstra declares that• community' 
is perceptible by the senses [ and • community • bitlongs to 
Earth &c. also, and not only to Odour and the other qualities). 

Thus it is proved that the word• PrilkioylJ,JigupDJ' · 
should be taken as a J)vanfjva compound, signifying • Banh 
&o. and Qualities. ' 

When the Sntra speaks of priJl&ir,yll,Ji,' 'Earth and the 
rest', what are meant are Earth, Water and Fire, which are 
perceptible by the eiitnnal organs of perception ; and by the 
word• gv.,at·t' are meant (1) all that inheres in substances
oi.,. Number, Dimension, Separateness, Cognition, Disjunc
tion, Priority, Posteriority, Viscidity, Velocity, Motion, Com
munity and Distinctive lndividnality f ,--ai, also (2) famaolya • 
Inherence, which does not inhere in substances ; and is yet 

e The Stltra qqof.ed repreeentl both I authority,' and • rea,on '. It i■ only • 
material ■abttance, aa earth7 ■abetance for in11tance, that can be both 1ee11 and 
toacbed; ■o that the 84tra iodioate■ the f'aot that material 1ubttanoe■,-i. e. Earth, 
Water &c.-areramenable to perception by ■ight and touchl: and it ia not thatlt ia 
0D17 the qualiti• of tb~ -tl•7 ■ubstaoce that are perceived; u ao7 ■ingle qaalitJ 
-out of the five meatioaed la the Mira, Odour, T&1te &o.-is never perceived by 
light and touch both. 

t Tbe word • guva1' here doee not ■tancl for only the qualiti• proper ; it ■tancll 
for the macla wider eonceptioo of. property, everything that qaalifi• • thing. Bo 
that Inherenoe alao, which doea not inhere in Sabltance, becom• Included ; ud 
Motion, Community and Di■tinative llldivid..Ut7, tboup aot qulitie■, •re incladed 
u the■e al• inhere in 1ubttano-. 

• i Th• wn • •ilbtt• ' hen I■ DOI _. in the technical ■enM ef .,,...,. 
flW,Nldl••; 11 thia Wt.er ii -beyond &he rueb of 11M 1111111o It ii utd in the onlia
•'1 -- of diatinotiYG incliriduJi&J'-f.,,...,.. 
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• gu9a •• inasmuch as it (along with Motion, Community and 
Distinctive Individuality) is a·,Jkarmll, property of things • 

.A.n objection is raised-'' As according to what you say, 
Odour, Taste, Colour, Touch and Soundare all included under 
• Guo.as ', they should not be mentioned separately ; and the 
Sil~ra should be in the form • prilklogatJigu7JliB#<1,JarlhiJ/J ' 
thus the 8iJ/ra would be much shorter ; and yet the same end 
would be served. " 

It will not be right to shorten the Silra in the way 
suggested. .A.s the speci6c mention of the qna.lities of Odour 
Taste, Colour, Touch and Sound is for the purpose of show
ing the specific restricted action of the sense-organs: What is 
meant is that, as regards the qualities of Odour, Taste, Colour, 
Touch and Bound, the action .of ea.oh Sense-organ is speci6-
oally restricted [Odour being apprehended by the Olfactory 

Organ only, and so forth); while as regards 
Vir. P. 76. h h" h . f h S ot er t mgs, t e action o t e ense-organs 

is not so restricted.; for instance, Earth, Water and Fire 
are each apprehend~ by two sense-organs ; as also the 
GuPJ,as (from Number down to Distinctive Individuality 
in those enumerated above); 8a.Ua (Being) and the genus 
• gu1J<1IO(I, are apprehended by all the sense-organs ; EO 

also are Inherenoe and Negation. 

The Opponent [the Ba?MJ<Jha, who does not admit of a 
Bu/Jstance as distinct from au aggregate of qualities), object 
ing to the statement that 'a single thing is apprehended bJ 
the organs of vision and touch' (So.~~ 3-1-1, put forward by 
.the Logician above as the • authority ' for regarding Barth 
.&o. as objects of Sense-perception l, says :-" What is appre
hended by the organ of Touch is onl1 Toullh, and what ia 
apprehended by the organ of vision is only Colour [ and no 
aubstanoe posseuing the qualities of To-:ich or Oc,lour ]." 
Now to· this Opponent we put the question-How do :,011 

bow that Colour and Touch are apprehended by the Organs 
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of Vision and Touoh respectivel1 P · "We know thia ••, 
the Opponent will say, 11 for the sill)ple "reason that we aotu 
ally find that the cognition brought about by means of the organ 
of vision is qualiff.ed by Colour, (i. e. in the form of oognition 
of Colour) and that brought about by the organ of Touch ia 
qualified by Touch (i. e. in the form of cognition of touch).• 
In that case, we reply, your denial of the Substance (as the 
ubstratum of qualities) becomes baseless; as in regard to tbe 
jar and such other substance also, wehave suchoognitionsaa are 
qualified by that substance ; that is, as a matter of fact, when• 
ever a man perceives the jar by means of his Visual and Cutane• 
ous Organs, the object that he oognises is the jar; and his oog• 
nition is qualified by the jar, is of th, jar [just as the cognition 
of colour is qualified by colour]. Thus your denial (of the 
Substance) is not well-considered. 

11 The cognition of th, jar proceeds only from the quali• 
ties appearing in that shape ; when you say that by: means of 
the Visual and Cutaneous organs the man cognises t!,, jar, you 
say what is not true; because as a matter of fact what is cog• 
nised is only the qualities, Oolour and the rest;"which happen 
to be in n. particular shape; and it is these qualitiea that the 
man actually perceives in. that akape; and it is by reason of 
thie that he has the cognition • of the jar '; and there is no such 
substance as the • jar ', as distinct from Colour and the other 
qualities." • 

This is not right, we reply ; as, in the first place, you 
apparently do not understand the meaning of the word 
• akara '' • shape I r when you assert that ' Colour and the 
other qualities ap~ear in the shape of the jar"]. What is 
meant by a thing having a certain ,haps ia that it ressemble1 
something different from itself (so that the said assertion 

• The B41144ba view ia thu eq,lained in the f4fpa,,. :_. Th, a&om■ of colour 
and the otur qualiti• appear in diTana ■bapa■ ; and when thue qualiti• are foa■ cl 
to be chataotari■acl by the action of watar-f'etching, they are called 'jar'; while 
wheD th9 are found cbaraotari■ed olily by the action of imparting ooloar to what 
l&a4 DO ooloar, they are oaUed '~loar' i and IO oa. 
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presupposes two distinct entities, the jar and the_ quality 1 ; 
for instance, when we speak of the man having ths ahape of 
eht1 pillar. we mean that the man bas the shape of- a thing, 
the pillar, which is not man; so that what the word • shape' 
means in this connection is the re11smblanct1 of ths pillar to 

11&, man ; and this ' ressemblance ' is possible only when the 
man and the pillar are both well-known (distinct) entities. 
For you, however (who do not admit of the jar as _a distinct 
entity), there is no basis for the conception of ths shape of the 
Jar belonging to Colour and the other qualities,-the con• 
ception that finds expression in your assertion that ' Colour 
and the other qualities appear in the shape of the jar and 
auch other substances.' Thus then, the assertion 'that• Col
our &o. appear in the shape of the jar ', coming fr-om you, 
cannot be taken ·seriously. Secondly, as a matter of fact, 
there oan be no such cognition as the ' cognition of tlit1 jar ', 
if all that existed were only the qualities of Colour and the 
rest. For one who a.~mits of nothing except -the qualities of 
Colour and the rest, all things are equal [all being, for him 
a mere aggregate of qualities]; and hence for him there 
would be no possibility of any such cognitions as of the 'cow,' 
the 'horse ' and the 'jar'- cognitions that are constantly 
found to appear in course of our experience; • as for him 
there is not available any such peculiarity in the qualities of 
Colour &c. (appearing in ·different substances) as would 
distinguish one cognition from another. '' The difference 
in the cognitions i1:1 due to the difference in the configuration 
(or an arrangement, of the atoms of Colour and other qualities); 

that is to say, Colour and the other qualities 
Vir: P. 77• appear in different substances in different con-

figurations ; and the difference in these con6gurations forms 
the basis of the difference in the cognitions of the several 

-The reading of this sentence ia defective; the meaning, which is clear, require■ 

IIOIDe 1110h reading•• "1Wf 1tlff P't -iilArat ~'l W .Rr ,n If lf'l1riilr 
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substances." This explanation is not tenable ; for if the 
•configuration' is something different from Colour and the 
other qualities, then there is a mere difference of names; and 
[if the 'oontiguration • is nothing different from Colour &c., 
then] the explanation offered becomes entirely futile. That 
is to say, if the •configuration' is something different from 
Oolour &c., then there is mere difference of names [ what we 
call a ' substance ' different from, and containing the qualities, 
you call ' Configuration.,] ; if on the other hand, the 'Confi• 
guration' is not different from Colour &c., then your expla
nation, that ' the distinct cognitions of the jar &c. appear in 
accordance with the difference in the configuration of the 
qualities', becomes entirely futile (as in this case the 'confi
guration of the qualities' has no meaning]• 

" The cognitions of tl,,s jar and such other substances are 
wrong cognitions. That is to say, we hold that the cogni
tions that people have of aubstanos,, such as the jar, are not 
right cognitions ; they are wrong cognitions, brought about 
by ·the force of a beginningless tendency towards (material) 
fancy." t 

This is not right ; as all wro,ag cognitions have the ressem• 
blance of rigk, cognitions ; whenever a wrong cognition 
appears in the world, it always bears the semblance of 
right cognition [ so that when there ia a wrong cognition of 
the jar, it implies the presence of a right cognition of the jar 
also]; but for you (who do not admit the existence of any such 
thing as tbejar} there can be no basis for any cognitions 
of the jar and such other substances; all of which cognitions 

•The Pari,,.ul,p.i add11 a few more objection■ : If the conflgoratioo ia the 1am e 
u Colour &c. then • the oonllguratioo of Oolour' would mean only the • atom■ of 
colour ' and ■o on I and under the olroum■tanoe■, how could you account for the 
pll'Clption of certain aggregate■ by mean■ of two or more ■enae-organ, ? 

. t The word ' ■hab4a ' here 1tand11 for oiialpa,--y■ the f 1Jfpaf'11'1. 
Thal the cognition■ are wrong hu to be admitted, 11 no •ti■factor7 eaplana

tloa la p011ible u to whether the 111b■t.a■oe jar for laatanoe, 11 one or more than 
ou-fttp,,.. 
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are regarded by you as wrong [so that there is no right cog• 
nition to which these wrong cognitions bear the semblance]; 
and these wrong cognitions can never appear witl?,out some 
such basis. From all this the conclusion follows that the 
cognitions in question are not ,arong. Further, that the 
cognitions (of tks jar and such other substances) are wrong 
can be proved only after it has been proved that the jar and 
such other substances are not something distinct fro~ the 
qualities of Colour &o. And there is no proof in support of 
this latter view. 

" It is not true that there is no proof in support of the 
view [that the jar ie not; something distinct from its quali
ties]. What proves the said view is the fact that there is no 
cognition of that (jar) while that (the quality) is not 
cognised. Aa a matter of fact, it is only when one 
thing is not-different from another that the cogni
tion of the former is found to be impossible while the latter 
is not cognised ; as we find in the case of Soup, and in that 
of a Row. [The Sci~ is not cognised until its constituent 

. elements of mel\t and ·water have been cognised ; and simi
larly the Row is not oognised until the objects constituting the 
row have been oognised ; so that the Soup is nothing different 
from the meat and water, and the Row is nothing different 
from the objects constituting it] ; and on the other hand, ,we 
have found that when one -thing is different from another, 
oµe is cognised while the otheJ" is not cognised ; for instance 
Time• is cognisod while Colour &o. are not cognised." 

The above reasoning is not right. (A) Firstly, because 
the premiss upon which the reasoning is based is not quite 
true. According to yont the object jar is made up of Earth, 

eThe test read■ ._..; Bat the Bau~ha will not admit the independent es;iatenoa 

of 1"W or Hair apart from it■ Colour &o. It ha■ the~efore lbeeD preeu•ed that 1"W 

11 a misreading for ..W, 
t The Opponent'■ theory la thua explained In the f 4fpar,a :-The 8Jl\ire world 

ooDll■tl of three 4Aflfu-the Rapat}h.4# u, the .dl11flcl4A4fu aud the R'4mat}A4fu. In 
ooaaeotioo with the lut of theee, every atom oouia&I of eight ooaltituenta--Oolour 
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(Water, Air, and Fire, Colour, Taste, Touch, Odour and 
SoundJ ; so that when we perceive the jar, we should see 
Water &c. also (and not only the Earth); as a matter of fact, 
however, ·water and the rest, being distinct substancesi are 
not perceived; so that your premiss [' whenever it js found 
that while one thing is perceived, the other is not perceived, 
he things should be regarded as different '] cannot be true 
[as, we have the perception of Earth while Water is not per• 
ceived ; and yet, according to you, Earth and Water are not 
distinct substances]. This difficulty may be sought 
to be avoided by saying that the constitution of the Atom 
described in the Bau<Jdha scriptures refers to the ordinary 
things of the world, and not to the four Elementary Substances 
fEarth, Water, Air and Fire]. But even so the view that 
Colour and the rest are identical with the Earth &c. will go 
against the assertion of the Bau(}dha that ' [ every atom 
consists of] Colour and the four Elementary substances ' 
[ where Colour is mentioned as something distinct from Earth 
Water, Air and Fire.] You might argue that you do not 
regard- Earth &c. to be anything different from Colour and 
other qualities. But, in that case your expression ' Colour 
and the four Elementary Substances • becomes equivalent to 
• colour and colour •; and this expression (meaning that the 
Atom consists of colozir &a. only) would be a direct contra• 
diction of your scriptures, which declare that • in the Kama. 
4ha#u section of the Universe, the Atom is constituted by 
eight things.' · If you add the explanation that the name 

' Oolonr &c.' is applied to the aggrsgate of the l!Jart'6 
Vir: P. 78. 1,. [ d h . f . h 1 

':I c. an t e notion o • e1g t declared in the 
scriptures is purely fictitious or imaginary ; so that your view 

Taste, Odour, Touch, Sou111l, Earth, Water, Fire and Air, Thl18 every atom repre
eenta an aggregate of all these eight ; so that ueither of these eight has any distinct 
u.i1tence apart from tho rest, 

The.flfparya remark■ that the view that 5!uth, Wafer, &o. are not diatfnot 
1abatancea ia a direct oontradictio.a of the theoey that 'every atom ia made up of 
aig7d thlnp.' 
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involves no contradiction] ;-then our reply will be that even 
with this explanation it will not follow that Earth &o. are 
only Colour. '' How so r '' Because your theory wollld 
mean that Oolour is a composite of Earth &c., and Barth 
&c. ara the composite of Colour &c.; so that both sets 
being composites, thel'e are no components (in your philosophy); 
and as a. matter of fa.et, in the absence of components there 
can be no composites ; as every composits is found - to be 
dependent upon its compoiients.• Thus there is no escape 
for you from • self-co11tradiotion.' 

(B) t Secondly, the reasoning that you have put forward 
-• Earth &c. are not different from Colour &c.,h,cause there 
is no cognition <fthat while that is not-cognised '-is open to 
another objeQtion :-If we follow the real signification of th~ 
word ' that ' , in your statement, we fi.nd that it becomes 
absolutely incoherent. That is to say, when we take into 
consideration the meaning of the word • ~a~' (that occurs in 
your assertion), t4_8 meaning of your statement comes to be 
that • there is no cognition of that when there is cognition 
of that same'.; and this is certainly most incoherent. Then 
again, (the meaning that you intend to express by your state
ment is that • the Earth is not different from Colour &o., 
because there is no cognition of Earth when Colour &c. are 
not cognised ' ; bt1t this also is open to the following objeo• 
tton : ] In your sentence-' the Earth is not different from 
Colour &c. '-if you intend • colour &c.' to be the qua.lift 
cation of, and subordinate to, the • Earth ', then [as the 
pronoun '#at.'• that,' always refers to the principal factor] 
in the SFtntence, ' because there is no cognition of that when 

0 Even the bringing In of the I aamurili ' or ' Fiotion' will not help you ; aa the 
!onotion of fiction lies in the bi.ling of the real forma of other thinga ; and as in 
the oaae in qaeatioo there are no components or composites, th11re it nothing that 
oonld be laidde'l,-f 4lf'GrgtJ and P11ri1lautf,,f,11i. 

t Having urged · 1 Self-contradiction ' againet the Opponent'■ reasoning, the 
Author ne:st proceeds to ■bow that the worda in which the reaaoniog hu been ■et 

forth make it ab1oh1tel7 iuoobei·ont and a.taurd. 
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t.\at is not cognised, • the word 'that I in both places would 
refer to the Earth (which, ea, hypothesi, is the princlpa.l factor, 
having Colour &o. subordinate to it); so that the meaning Of 
your reason would come to be-'because there is no cognition 
of the Earth when the Earth is not cognised ' ; tha reason 
for this lying in the fact that the word ' that ' cannot refer 
to •Colour &c.,' which are the qualifications of, _and subordi
nate to, ' Earth '. 1.,his same argument will also apply to 
youl' view if you regard the' Earth' as the qualification of, 
and s·abordinate to, ' Colour &c. ; ' as in this case also the 
meaning of your reason would be-' because there is no cog. 
nition of Colour &c. when Colour &c. are not cognised ' : as 
the word' that' in both places would refer to the principal 
factor (which, in this case, would be Colour &c.). Simi
larly if you put forward your conclusion in the form-' The 
Earth is only Colour &c. ,' or ' Colour &o. only are the 
Earth ',-as this would mean that Earth is only Oolour 
&c. or that Oolour &c. alone ar" the Earth, your reasoning 
would be open to the sa~e objections as before r i. e. 
as ea, hypotliesi, the Earth would be identical with Dolour &c. 
the meaning of your reason would be 'because there is no 
cognition of the Earth when the Earth is not cognised ' 1 or 
'because there is no cognition of Colour &o. when Colour 
&c. are not cognised'J. 

(0) Thi;dly, your reasoning is open to the further oh• 
jection that in whatever form you put forward your conclusion 
(asserting the non-difference of Earth, 'prilltivi', from Colour 
&c., ''l'Upi.i<Jayal} ') 1 it always involves the incongruity that 
there can be no compatibility or co-ordination between the 
two words (snbject and predicate) of your conclusion, because 
of the difference in their number ; the word 'prithioi' is sing
ular and ' 'l'Upatjayal} ' is plural ; and difference in number 
always implies difference in the things denoted ; as we find 
in the case of the two wQrds ' na.k1alrllfi ', ' stars ', and 
• ahaahi '• ' moon ' ; so t,hat, Inasmuch as we have the two 
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words ' pr#hiv'I,' ' Barth •, and ' rtiplJ4ayalJ •, ' Colour and 
the rest,' having different numbers, there must be some differ
ence between the things denoted [i. e. between the North 
and Oolour &c.]. , '' Bnt we often find.words denot
ing the same thing taking different numbers; as for instance, 
when we speak of the ' four life-stages ', ' cha/11lJralJ <1&1,,. 

ramal},' (plural) as ' chatu.,·a,hramyam,' (singular)." This 
is not right ; as we do not admit of different numbers being 
used in connection with words denoting the same thing ; as 
regards the word ' chll/u1'iJshmmy11,m ' cited by you. what is 
denoted by this word is the fact that all the four life-stages 
are conducive to the performance of certain common duties 
(such as truthfulness and the like) [and as this fact is one 
only, it is only right that the word should take the singular 
number ; and. then a.gain, the word, thus explained, does not 
denote the same thing as thG word ' aslwama!J 'J. Other 
instances of the use of different numbers used in connection 
with words denoting the same thing that may be cited are
(a) the ' 1ad gu'IJ4.IJ ' (plural), constitute the ,-atlgiit1yam ' 

(singular) ; and (b) the ' oishe1alJ ' (plural) constitute the 
'oaiihefikam '(singular) ;-but both of these aro amenable 
to tl1e same explanation as above [ the singular form in (a) 
'1adgu1}yam ' denotes, not the si.n gu'l)as or methods of succe.ss, 
but the fact of the six methods serving the common purpose 
of accomplishing success for tho king ; and the singular form 
in ' vaishll}iltam ' denotes. not the many visl,e1as, or specific 
individualities, but the fact of these individualities serving 
the common purpose of differentiating a thing from all other 
things j. 

(D) Fourthly, your reason-' because there is no cog· 
nition of the Earth when Colour &o. are not cognised,'-is 
not a true one. " In what way is it not true P " Well, 
as a matter of fact, we do cognise a substance, even when its 
Colour &c. are not cognised ; for instance, when a piece of 
rook-cry~tal is placod near a black object, we do-not perceive 
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the colour of the oryst.al, which is t.ohill ; .and yet we do per• 
ceive tho crystal itself [ so that it is not true that there ia no 
cognition of a thing when its Colour &c. are not oognised]. 

(E) Fifthly, in support of your reasoning you have cited 
the instances of the Soup and the Row ; and this is not; 
right ; for apparently you do not understand what the • soup • 
or the• row' is. When a number of different substances 
(ft.esh, water &o.) are oooked together, they become mixed up 
with certain other substances brought into existence during 
the process of cooking; and at a certain time during this 
process there is a mixture of all the various ingredients ; 
and to this mixture . is given the name of • Soup ' ; so 
that the Soup is not the same as its ingredients ; it is aome; 
thing different from them ; hence the case of 8oup is not • 
right one to be cited as an instance where, on account of the 
non-difference. of two things, the perception of one implies 
the perception of· the other. This explanation disposes of 
the case of all such things as 'pal&a ', • l,1Jiichil&a ' &c.• [ which 
are the names of dishes made up of several ingredients]. 
Similarly, when a number of like and unlike things 
stand together towards one direction, in such a way that; 
they are in contact with one a)'.lother,-their limit or 
end· being either de6.nitely ascertained or not so ascertained, 
-we have a notion of plurality with regard to these things so 
placed ; and it is this plurality of number to which the name 
'Row' is given [and being a •number', it is distinct from 
the things to which the number belongs]. Bo also when a 
number of elephants, horses, and chariots stand together, 
in different directions, in contact with ·one another,-their 
enct extent being, or not being, enotly determined,-the 

•• Pia' i, a nanie gi,ea to 111cla preparation,, ohie87 medioiaaJ, u OOD■ilt of 
man7 ■ub■taaoea cooked together ; e. g. ~fr~- • .KM:Aim ' ii • mediolnaa 
pnparation ,rhere maa7 medioinal nbatanOla are oookecl along with •er, old grael. 
We ha•• not been able to uoertain what tbe • Yi91ka' or -.ireb' la; bul from what 
11 ■aid on p. 81, L 8, ii ■ecm1 that tbil i, a ame for • preparation ooa■l■&in1 of the 
misture of eqaal qun&itie■ of lar&b, ,1re a'ncl W ater-1 A:raqira ' la &he aame 
Ii"° to &Ill miatartof &Ill ub of •••al •b■tanoe■, 
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plurality of numler subsisting in these is called 'army' 
Similarly when a number of a particular class of persons con• 
gregate together in definite bands, aooording to the diverse 
degrees of renunciation, the plurality of number subsisting 
in them comes to be called • sect ' or ' congregation. ' Simi• 
larly with all collective names ; such as • heap • , • forest ', 
' herd, • ' Brahmll}-a-band' and the like. The name 'Circle ' 
is given to that plurality of number which subsists in a num• 
ber of things placed in diverse directions, in such a way ·that 
the central space enclosed by them is vacant. Thus we 
find that the case of' Row• (or any similar collective name) 
does not afford the reqoired instance of• non-difference '. 

[Having failed to convince the Logician of his own view 
that Substance is nothing different from an aggregate of 
qualities, th~ Opponent demands proof for the view of the 
Logician] -" What is the proof for difference (between the 
qualities and the substance to which they belong) P" 

This proof, · we reply, we have in the fact that when we 
perceive · an obj~af!, we speak of this perception in terms of 
all that are perceived along with it ; fo_r instance, when the 
sandal is perceived, we speak of this perception as 'the colour 
of this is white ', • its taste is bitter ', its odour is strong', 
• its_ touch is cool ' ; and as a matter of fact, we know that 
whenever we speak of the perception of one thing in terms 
of the perception of another thing, the two things are differ• 
ent ; as for instance, when we speak of the vessel as • of the 
Brlihmal}-a ;' and we never speak of the perception of the san• 
dal in such terms as ' this white colonr that I perceive belongs 
to the qualities of Taste, Odour and Touch, which (though not 
pe~ived) are inferred.' [And such shoulc! be the expression 
if the Sandal were nothing apart from ita qualitiea ]. " Your 
reasoning is not valid ; as it is based on a -premiss, the truth 
of which is vitiated by the oase of auoh things as •army', 
• forest ' and the like ; in the case of these things we make 
use of such expressions u • the elephant of the army •, • the 
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tree of the forest ', where the things are not different [ e. g. 
the Elephant is not something different from the Army, nor 
is the Tree different from the Forest; so that mere verbal 
expression, such as • the odour of the Sanda.I ', cannot justify 
the conclusion that the Sandal is something different froui 
odour and other qualitiesJ." This is not true, we reply; 
it is not true that the army and the foreat are identical with 
th~ elephant and the tree respectively ; we have already e.x.• 
plained• how the army and the/Qre,t are entirely different 
from the elephants and the trees composing them respec-
tively. . 

[The Opponent takes up the case of the Bow, which the 
Logician has analysed into a phase of Nqmber, and hence 
different from the things composing the Rnw.]-" There 

is no such thing as N·umber; how · then can we 
Vir, P. so. accept the view thn.t (in the form of the Bow) it 
is something different from the things to which it belongs P" 

This is not right; as one who denies the existence of 
Number cannot account for either the affirmation of onene11 
(of Number, and that to which the number belongs, or of 
qualities and the substance to which the qualities belong), 

· or the denial of diversity (between them) [ as both onene,a 
and dir,ersity are only numbers]; and yet the said notions of 
oneneBB and dir,e1·1ity cannot be altogether denied (by the 
Bau<J~ha Opponent, who actually makes the said aflirmatio~ 
and denial); and .when you cannot deny the existence of the 
said notions, inasmuch as these are qualified notions, they 
would not be possible, if their very buis, in the shape of the 
Number, were altogether denied. "Why so P" Be
cause of the following reasonings :-(a) • The notion of on, 
or many (with regard to the jar) must have a basis different 
from the basis of the notion of the jar itself ,...:.because it ia 
a notion different in character from the notion of the jar,-

OD thil 1&me page ; ai alao aoder Siltru I, I, 88 &o 181 where i& ii proved 
tha& the colflporilt ii di!erent fro10 itl c-mpo,,,,.,,, 
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like the notion of lJlu, ;-and thus lhM which forms the basis 
of the notion of ons or mt1ny la Num&er.'-(b) Then again, 
the qualified notion of t1um&1r being different from the notion 
of that to which the number belongs,-differing, from it, as 
it d0e1, in regard to its object, its cause and the notion itself, 
-it must require for its appearance, an entirely different 
basis; as a matter of fact, we find that whenever one notion 
difters from another, in regard to its object, its cause and the 
notion itself, it a.lways requires a different basis; as for ins• 
tance, ,in regard to such things as the cloth, the skin and the 
blanket, we have those same notions only of which the cloth 
the akin and the blanket reapecti vely, in their unqualified 
form, are the basis; while in connection with those same things, 
the notion that we have of the colour blu, is found to pro• 
ceed from a.basis entirely different from those things (the 
oloth &c.); in the same manner in connection with the jar, • 
the notions of ' one', ' two ' &o. that we have are found to 
have their object and cause different (from those of the 
notion of the jar·~elf); and from this it follows that they 
must proceed from a different basis ; and this basis is what 
is called ' Number•. [Thi• same reasoning applies to the 
case of all the qualities, Colour and the rest]. 

[The· Opponent brings forward another objection]-" We 
have 1uch phrases as ~ extensive army •, and • the forest in 
Bowers' ,-where the t1rmy and the fore,t are spoken of aa 
eatsn,iv, and in ftou•,r,; so that either the army or the fors,t 
eannot be mere' Number' (as the 8i44h~nli • bas tried to 
prove above, p. 79, 11. 6-7). If the army or the /()J'e,, were 
mere numlJer,t we could not have such expressions as 'exten. 
sive army• or the • forest in flowers'; as 1zt1t,rir,sne11 
eannot belong to N11mher I nor can Number have flowers." 

• The reaclillg ■hould be VT~lff'l.-rf~•"111: ft .. ~._,: t 

• r■-cl by &he Obaukbambha Seri• edition. 

t A 'I la wandDg io the to&. It ii fo1111cl i11 the Ohaakhambha Seri• ■clitlon. 
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Thia doea not afeot our position, we reply. l'or whal 
is the meaning of the expreuion • the extensive arm.7 'P 
•The B&D1e elephant &o. that oonatitute the army, having their 
precise number undetermined, and having other con1tituenta 
(elephanta, horses &o.) added to them, come to be spoken of 
aa • the extensive army '; so that what is called • e.xtenaive • i1 
only the plurality of num6er, ariaing from an t increase io 
the constituents of the army, which are apoken of aa • e.xtl:9n• 

sive.' Then as regards the expression • the 
forest in flowers,' it is only the plurality of num• 

Vir. P. 81. 

6er, which inheres in t.he same substratum aa the flowers ; this 
substratum being the blossoming trees Land this co-substrate• 
ness forms the basis of the figurative application of the epi: 
thet 'in flowers ' to the .iumber] ; just as we have in suoh 
expressions as ' the bitter sugar '; though it is the laate that is 

••sweet' [and the reason for the applying of the epithet 
• bitter ' to the sugar, and to the taste, is due to the faot 
that both "1.Bts and biteerne,a inhere in the same sugar.] 

Similarly Number and other qualities must be regarded 
aa different from the subatance to which they belong, be
cause they have different names. 1' The reason given i1 
not sound, as we find many namas of things that are mere non• 
entities; for instance, 'pit', and• hole• (which are the names 
of mere void, which is a non-entity J," 1.'hia argument :s 
not right; as evidently you do not know (what a pit is). The 
pit is only the lliilaha as limited by a particular configuration 
of composite particles qualified by colour and other qualiti61, 

• 'The wOld 11t11111r, etymologioall7 meaning that whiob uiata, here ■tand■ for 

number ; ud """ ii that to whioh the number belonp-1. ,. ■lephaate, honu &ad 
obariotl. And when the arm:,, origi11al17 ooniri1ting of elephant■, bu IOIDe more 
elephant. ad~ to it, It i1 ■aid to have become .,.,,_.,,_ Thie lhowe that Hten
aiven .. ie nothing mon than .umw in an undeBned form i and it i1 var7ing ; on 
aooount of the polllbilit7 of further aclditiou to, and ■ubtraotioDI from, the arm7.'-
2'11t,a,,._ 

t ~,not -.nw, nor "'"•·mll'ur■aclbytheObaukbambhaS■rie■• 
em,ton, i■ the oomo& naclm,, Tb• _,,., clemanu it ••cl tbt 21,,,.,.,. ■upport■ it 
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-a oonftguration of which the oent.ral portion is empt7. The 
aame ia the oaae with_ the hole also. [ And thua being Aiil1Ae1, 
neither the pit nor the hole can be regarded as a void or 
non-entity]. 

The Opponent raises a further objection :-" It is not 
right to regard a thing as different simply because we find 
it having a different name; (a) because as a matter of fact, 
we- find different names applied to one and tbe same thing ; 
for instance, we have suoh expressions as ' the post of 
il&at/ira wood ' [ where, though the post is not different 
from the wood, yet they are spoken of by different 
names] ;-(b) secondly because we find a different name 
applied to a number of disjointed things ;-as when 
we speak of a' line of houses ' [where the line i~ nothing 
different from the houses] ; and also a differeut name applied to 
a number of lieterogeneous things-as when we speak of the 
t1irllea consisting of the I triune• combination of Earth, Water 
and Fire'• (all this proves that we are not juMtified in 
deducing any conclusion from mere names or expressions.'' 

None of the ab'ove reasonings is convincing: (a) It ~as 
been urged that with regard to one and the same thing we 
find different names used. This is not right; as in the oase 
cited by you what tho word • leha,Jira ' denotes is a certain 
substance characterised by a particular class-character ; the 
word • post ' also denotes I!' certain figure ; and a ' figure ' is 
only that particular form of conjunction which ls called 
• prachaya ', • aggregate' or ' conglomeration '; and it is certain• 
ly something differentt (from the Ttha,Jira). The same rea• 
aoning applies to all similar expressions- such as ' the coil 
of the serpent', • the body of the image ', 'the ring of gold', -------------------------

• The text here is hopelesaly corrupt. N eitber the f 4fparga nor ~he Pari11&wj-
4Al help■ u■ to trace the correct reading. The Chaukhambba &eriea edition reada 
• virllka\i' for·• t1irikal' ';' vgal&al'' i1 the word that givee 1c.me 118Dff ; and baa been 
adopted in the translation. It may be that 'virlk' ia the name of a certain prepara
tion oonai■ting of the mixture of equal quantitie■ of Earth Fire and Water, 

t The Kha4ira wood aoil the po,t, both being material 1ub■tan011, oould aol 
ialaere ia aay ODe part of Ula pot&, 
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• the bod7 of the grinding atone,' and so forth,- in every one 
of which the two words denote different things, (J,) The 
caae of the expression •the line of houses' ia analogo·11 to thafl 
of the word ' row ', which w.e have explained above. (o) A• 
regards the third case, where different names are applied to a 
number of.things as forming a 'oombination,' called 'vireka'it i• 
clear that' oombination' is only a form of oonjunotion (whioh 
always implies difference among the members in conjunotion).• 

[A fresh objection is raised against the view that the 
Substance is something different from the qualities belonging to 
it]-" As a matter of fa.et, we have no cognition of an7 1ub 
ate.nee a.pa.rt from the aggregate of its qualities 1'. It; 
seems you have the following reasoning in your mind-11 If 
the substance were something different from the qualitie1, 
then it would be perceived apart from these q11alities ;-as • 
matter of fact however, it is never so peroeived ;-henoe the 
conclusion is that there is no such thing as Subata.noe (apart 
from qualities). " But this reasoning is not valid : In-~ 
much as the non-perception can be due to two causes ; and 
your premiss [' That which is not perceived does not exist"] 
is not true. Wit,h regard to every case of non-perception, 
there is a.doubt as to whether there is no perception of a thing 
beoause it does not exist, (e. g. of the hare's horns), or beoause 
the means of perception are abaent (a. g. of the roots ofa, tree 
buried under the ground), If then, the meaning of your 
premiss be that ' there is non-perception of the. substance 
beoause it does not exist', then as this premiss would include 
the conclusion (that 'the substance does not exist'), it would noti 
be a right premiss [as the conclusion being by its very nature 
open to doubt, the premiss that includes that oonclusiou also 
becomes of doubtful validity J. If then, the me!lning of your 

• The reading ol tbia aeoteuce i1 corrupt and onrlouly enough, the reading 
oUhe oorreaponding pauago of the Pif'IHl,UfG ia alao corrupt. We are 1111able 
t.o pMI the correct reading and neither the f llf f"rlftl aor the Pari,r.w#Jtl ai!ord1 
la olue u to the reacling. Ai in the PRretJJNMflJ, 10 here allO, we have adopted 
the reading '""•• ', though perhapa '•1IA•• 'may be a better reading. 
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premisa be that the DOD•peroeption of the aubataaoe ia due 
to the ~baenoe of the means of its peroeption,-then also it 
an.not bt- aooepted ils leading to the de■ired oonlousion; for 
it is not right to den7 the dijlerenoc (of the sub~tance from 
the qualities) merel7 on the ground • that there are no means 
available for oognising that difference. [ As it is only on the 
1trength of the absence of suoh mea.na of oognising a thing 
aa would be possible in the case, that you could rightly 
oonolude the absence of that thing. If, lastly, you ass.ert 
that you do base your oonclusion on the absence of suoh po,a. 
iblB meana of oogoisiog the substance as apart from qualities, 
then] Your reasoning also becomes open to all the objections 
that we have shown against the former reasoning of yours, 
that ' the substance is not different from qualities, because 
there is no oog,ni~ion of it when thequalitiea are not; oognised.• 
(P. 77, L. 18). 

Thus we find that the more we examine the arguments 
put forward in supeort of the theory of non-di.ffBrenoe (of Subs
tance from Qoalitiei)..the more do we find them supporting the 

Vir. P. 82, 
theory of di.ffsrenoe ; as it is found that; while all 
proofs tend towards one-the view of difference. 

-all of them tend against the other-the view of non-difer11noe. ·· 
Thus it is established that the word of the 8il/ra, 

• Prilhioyll,Jigu'}lJll should be taken as a ~ua,uJva compound. 
"The reading of the printed te:a:t i. defeotiYe, The f'4f,ar,a reade " ~TIii•• 

""'1JIIIM...fa-.:1 , 

-.,-
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BarJrJl,i-.4..ppr~hen,ion. Tl,e fifth Pa,·mlga. 

BH.lfTA. 

[Page 27, L. 8 to P. 27, L. 8.] 

• Some people (the Rlnkhy11.s) have held the view that 
.fi1·na, '-Ooguit.ion; is the function of B,,,J4l,i, 'lntelleotion,' 
which latter is a non-intelligent or unconscious inr.tr1:1ment; 
while Up•1lafJ4M, •Apprehension,' is the function of the 
intelligent (Soni), whiah latter is not-active. And our Autl,or 
makes the following declaration, with a view, it would seem., t 
to set aside this view. 

811/ra (15). 
1 INTl!lLLP.CTION', 1 APPRJllRllNSION,' AND ' 0o01'flTIO!f ' Ail■ 

SYNONYMOUS TERMII i (SOTBA l.!;). 
It is not p()t1sible for Cognition to belong to the uncons

cious in11trument Bndcjhi; as if it were, then Bnd4hi could 
be a consoions entity; while there is a single consoioua 

0 The Sii1khya theory i ■ ,h .. explained in the fuf,ar,cz:-BucJcJhi i1 a prodacl 
of the three guvu, wbioh are unconscious entitiea. Be11oe Butltlhi al10 i■ uncoulK'i• 
0111, Through the medium of the Beuae-organ11, the ButlcJhi become11 modi8ed into 
the form of the object, The faculty of conaciuu1net11 011 tl1a other ha11d i1 u11modi8-
1ble, Rlld i■ eve11 COIIIOiOUI, \Vbe11 8111j~hi euanea huo OION pros:hnity to thi■ oon .. 
ciot11 entity, it reftect, wirhin it■eJf thi■ coaalouaneu; and thereby appara •• 
itself conaciuua ; and becoming modifted into the ,orm of tbe object, it cogni1e1 it ; · 
hence the modi6catlon of the Bu~4hi into the form of tl1e tl1ing cogni11d eompletea 
the I coguition' of that thing. While the oonueotion oftbe eon■cioae entily, througb 
rvfiectiuu, with tl1e Duc;fi;thi iu the shape of the object oogniaed, conatitutea a 
function of the coneciuue &>u', aml i1 called the I apprebention' of the object by 
the Soni. Just u the mooa thou,;h without light of own, reftect■ the ligl1t of tbe 
Sun, aull with thia reftected iigi1t illuminea objec:&11, in the ume m1100Ar Bu~cJhi, 
though itself u11c011111cioue, reflect■ tl10 cor,aciotlanet11 of the Soul and therel,1 
engni1et1 object■ and make■ them apprel1endecl. 

t II It ,rould ,um " -Thia qualifying clau,e I■ 1,ldod wit11 a view to indic•t• 
that thi■ rdutaliou is not the main pairpuae nf IM 1:11\fra. Tl,e 8lltr11 i■ for the 
pt1rpose of providing a definition of B~cJhl; amf rite way in which tbe de&nitioa 
ia put forward terve1 al■o the parpoee of iaoulng uide tl1e 8i6kbya view. 

i rhu1tb1 clo:lniti,m of 811,JcJhi oonioa tfl be thi,-1 That thing whloh ia 
de11Ql'oJ b1 th88e ■,Yno11,rmo111_wurda i. Bu~hJhi.' 
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entity, apart from the aggregate of the body, and the aenae
organs•. 

Though the sentence composing tl1e Silti:-a is for the 
purpose of providing the definition of one of the olJjece, of 
c,,gnitinn, yet it is taken as implying the ot11er fact (the 
refutation of t.he Slrikhya theory) by the force of the 
arg11ment (implied in the mention of the synonyms). t 

VltiTIKA ON SOTRA 15. 

(Pago 82, Line 3 to Line 22]. 

The Sntra briefly indicates something else (t.iiz: the 
the refutation of the Sirikhya theory) while putting forward 
the definition of BucJ(jhi, the turo of whose treatment has 
arrived:. 

Intelleotion is tl1at thing which is denoted by these sy
nonymous wot-d,-• Intellection,' • Apprel1ension,' 'Cognition.' 
•• How can mere synonymous words constitnte the dt-fioition 
of a thing § P " They can do so for the simple reas'ln that 
they serve to differentiate the thing defined. 'fhe only 
purpose aerved by chtanitions is to differentiate things from one 
another; and as a mn.tter of fact wo find that no other thing 

• Tbi1 refutation i1 tba, e:a:plained by the ftJfp11rp :-Bu\f\fhi cannot reBect 
the conlcioa1 &ul, in the way that the moon reOectll the li~ht of the Sun. A■ 

conlCiouaneN_ being non-modifiable, there can be no refteotiou of it. Hence it 
would be ner-r7 to attribute oon1eloallil•• to the Buc}c}hi itself. So that eve..,. 
cognition will hue two oonllli011■ ,gent• (See Vdrfil'CI below), 

t Th111 ezplalned by the Pa,W•llltl, 
J The Soul and other thinge tbat ha•e been already doflned are c111111 of 

Bn\lc}hl ; 10 that af~ the delnitlon of the ca111e11, it i■ the t11rn of the 
cleftnitioo of the Elfoot-eay1 the f 11fpnrya, 

f The ■enN of the objection 11 that mere word■ depend npon connection nnly 1 

to that any word might, by oonTehtion1 be applied to an1,thing 1 10 tha£ no mere 
word can be a proper definition. The repl7 is that there are two kind■ of 
wont.-Some have their denotation bed by individual conventiori ; u when the 
father gfv• a certain name to hi■ child ; while there are othen whole denotation 
la lsed by a oon•entlon that 11 anivenally binding ; u in the c11e of the word 
•_cow' denoting the oow, And there 11 nothing incongn1ou ia regarding t,orda 
of &Ilia lat&er oi.. u proper dilfereatl~ of thinp-fdll'a,vca, 
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(save Bnddhi) is denoted by the synonyms mentioned; so that 
being peculiar to the thing defined, they serve as ' ita 
definition. 

The Bl,a,urJ says [Page 27, Line 8.]-2'Ae s,1ltence nf ,,,, 
Sflfra is take,i as implging tl,,, of.her fact (the ref u.tation of U.B 
liilllch11a theory) by llie force of tlie argument. 

The meaning of this is that the function of BucJdhi 
as (postulated by Sankhya) is set aside by means of the mention 
of the synonymous words. 1.1hese pAople l,ave held that Oogni
tion is the function of Bucj.Jbi, and Apprehension is a function 
of the Soul ; and with a view to rP-jeot this view the 81itra 
declares that all these words-8,u/tJhi (Intellection), 1 Jiiiina 
(Cognition) and UpalabrJhi • (Apprehension) are synonymoi1s; 
so that Oognition b~ing the same as ButJ,Jt,i, cannot be 
regarded as a function of it, something different from 
itself. 

11 But what is the arg1'me~t that implies all this P" 
It is this :-When one aAserts that • the Soni apprehends• 

and • Intellection r.ogn.ises,' he admits that both Soul and 
Intellection aro conscious entitit>s. And if both were consoiotYS 
entities, then there would be • no possibility of any inference 
of cognitio11 having a single agent, which is deduced from the 
fact of every cognition belonging to only one individual. 
That is to say, if r ntellection were a conscious entity, and tl1e 
Soul also were a con3cious entity, then the Soul could never 
apprehend things touchPd by the lnte11ection; for tbe simple 
reason that the apprehensions of one conscious entity are never 
cognieed by another conscious entity i as a matter of fact, 
however we find that tlie Soul does apprehend things touched 
by Du<}.d.hi; hence the couclusion is that there is, a single 

0 The tran■lation follow■ tho interpretation of the f'ufparga ; but thi1 1nak• 
the_pre■enoe of •II' nece111al')' in the text. The text u It r. ■ntl• may be tranalatecf 
thh :-1 l'he view that both are comwioq1 entitic. woqlJ be m.t b:, the followiug 
re &10aing baaed up,,n the faot of every coguitiou belonging to only one agent.' 
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conscious entity [ and this is the same whose conaoiouaneas 
is admitted by all parties]. If (for the purpose of explain• 
ing the fact of a single cognitive Rgent) it be a~snmed that 
[there are fnnctio·ns of both, Soul and BucJ:jhi, and] the 
f nnction of the Oogniti ve Solll is non~different from that of 
B,uJcjhi (i,,,,, either that the fllnction of b'lth is one and the 
u111e, or, that thongb their functions are difft!rent, they can
not ·be distinguished !,-then it becomes incumbent upon you 
to point out the exnct nature of the Soul (as distinguished 
from BucJcjh!).' .. ,veil, Bn4cJhi determines things, and the 
Soul appruhends them; that is to say, the Soul is conscious 
of things in oocorclanco with such time and place in connec
tion with which BudcJhi determines them." But • deter
mines ' and ' apprehends • are synonymous terms ; and it is 
not i,roper to regard those things as different which are 
spoken of by moans of synonymous terms; as we find in the 
cast, of the words I dhvani • and '11adu.' If it were not so . . 
(i.e., if things spo~en -of by means of synonymons words were 
different J, then in i~ case of the words 1<Jln•at&i' and • ,1afla,' 
also the things denoted by them would be diverse I It mA.y 
be held that "while the Soul Apprehends things, Bu{jcjhi 
JDakes them known or apprehended.'' True ; in that oase 
the tloul of man cognises things by means of Buc-J{jhi, And 
it is not BncjcJhi that cognises things ; when you say that 
B11c}cjhi makes known things, this Bucj.J,hi becomes only an 
in1tru1ne11t of cognition.• 

Jlana,,-Mind. Tl,e S~th Pramlga. 
B111,n. 

[ Page 27, Line 9 to Page 28, Line 6.] 

Rememhrauce, Inference, Verbal Cognition, Doubt, 
Intuition, DrAaill, Imagination, as also the Pea·ception of 
Pleasure and the 1·est,-all these are indicative of the existence 
of the .Mind; and in addition to all these, we have the follow
ing also-------------------

• So that B11,,Hfti woalJ be the ra111e u Jlana, -.-y11 &be fuf1111rya. 
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81'TH l16).-TBR IIOX•APPEABA1'0B 01' SIXULT.-lNIOUS WONI• 

'-'IONS IS UfDIOATIVB or THI BXISTINCI 01' 'Mum. (9). 

lnaamncb as Re.memhrauce and the rest (enumerated 
above) are not brought about; uy the instrumentality of tho 
(external) • sense-organs, they must be due to some other 
organ. As a matter of fact;, we ftnd th1t.t even though at one 
and the same time several perceptible objects, odour and the 
rest, ai·e in close proximity to the respectively perceptive 
sen88■0rgalis, the Olfactory organ and the rest, .ret tl1ere is 
no simultaneous cognition of them ; and from this we infe'l" 
that the.re is some other cause, by whose proximity cogni
tion appears, and on acconnt of ,Yhose non-proximity cogni
tion does not appear,-this other organ being in contact 
with tbe several sense-organs, and helping them, and being 
non-pervasive (limited) in its dimension. If the proximity of 
sense-organs to t,eit· objects, by theinaelvea, fodependunr.ly of 
the contact of the Mind, were the sole cause of coguiLions, then 
it would be quite possible for sevora.l cognitions to appuar 
simultaneously. 

VIRTIKA ON Stt1 RA 16. 

[Page 83, Line 1, to Page 85, Line 4.] 

tTbe B 11ilf!J" <page 27, l. O), says-B•maembta,u:P, Iii(,,,. 

Virtika, Pago 89. 
ence, etn.; tliis means t,1111,t Remembt·ance 
and the rest are inclicative of the pres

ence of the Mind. 11 Are these the only indicatives?" No. 
"What then P" This also that follows lin the -Sii~ra) :-i.e. 
•. 7'/u, no11-app1u1r<1race of 11il1mllt.11181JUB oog11Uio1&1.' As a. matter 
of fact, we find that at times, even though the contn.ot of 
several s"'nse-orgsns and t.heir objl,cts is prosent, yet the cogni
tions of all these objects do not appear simultaneously ; and 
from this it follows that there is some other organ capable 
of being in contact; with the sense-organs ancl helpiug them, 
and nor.•pervMive in its dimension, tlae presEin~e .and absence 

• Thi■ q11alillcation i11 ad,led by the f ,,,parga. 
t Fro1n here the tra1111latim1 hu tho a,J.,antage of the Cl11~11Kbambha Sanakrit 

•rl• edition ; bat the page refereuoea continue ia accordance with the Bi6liotlt,m 
1""'"8 edition. 
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o,f whose contact determine the appearance and non-appear
ance of oognitions. " Ho\V does this conclusion follow?• 
For the sLnple reason that the non-appearance of the effect 
(cognition) can only be d11e to some deficionoy in: the cause 
(the sense-contact; and this deficiency consista in the absence 
of mind-contact). This is the meaning of the 8n/1•a. 

" How con lf.emembrance and the rest which subsist in 
something else (the Soul), be indicative of the existence of 
the Mind?" 

We do not mean that Remembrance and the rest are 
indicative of the Mind, because tl,ey subsist in it; • wliat we 
mean is that they are due to so ne other instrument, 
because they are actions, and yet they are not the : actions 
of odour-cognition and the rest. That is to say, in our 
experience we have found that an action other than 
OJonr-cognil;ion is due to an instrument other than the 
Odour-organ ; and so forth ; as for instance, the action of the 
chariot ; and Remembrance and the rest are actions ; so these 
must be due to the 'operation of instr11me11ts other than those 
of odour-cognition and the rest. Or, the reasoning may be 
put as follows :-Pleasure and the rest must be due to the 
operation of an organ other than the Visual and the rest, be• 
cause while being differen4; from odour (colour) and such other 
objeot,s (operated upon by the Vieual and other organs), they are 
objects of cognition, -just like chariots and such other object~ 
(operated upon by agencies other than those of the ordinary 
sense-organs). As a matter of faot, we :Bod that the chariot; 
&o., are operated upon by such instruments as the axe and 

• That i■ to aay, Remembrance etc., are actions, an1l yet they are not brought 
abo11t by the inatruinentality nf the Viana! and other organ, ;-therefore they muat 
be due to the in1tn11nentality of aome other organ, Becauae t!iey are t:ie 1pecifto 
qui.litiea of ihe Soul ; and all such qualitiet1 of the Soul mU1t be due to the 
inatrumentality of ~rgan■ ; aa we Bod in the case, of all perceptional oogni~ion■, 
Bo that the appearance of Remembranco moat be due to the operation of an 
Grfl'DI, and not to any auoh agency a■ ,hat of I111pr1111iu111 and the like, And to 
&bi11 organ we give the name ' Mind.' 
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the like, which are other than the Visual and other sense
organs; and pleasure, etc., also are objects (like tlie chariot); 
hence these also must be operated upon by instruments 
other than the visual and other organs. 

An objection is raised :-

, 11 The non-appearance of sim,.dtaneoua cognitfona is a 
property belonging . to cognitions; how then can it be 
indicative of the Mirid P Even when a pr:>perty is not 
reld.t\!t! to a thing, if it were regarded as indicative of it, 
then everything would be indicative of everything; and we 
could in that case have such reasonings as-' the Soul exists 
because the crow is black.' Such reasonings however are 
impossible ; so · that a property that is not related to a thing 
can never be regarded as its indicative." 

To this objection some people make the following 
reply :-Even though a property be not related to a thing, 
it can be indicative of it. For instance, when we see a, 

fresh earthen ware cup, even though this seeing of the cvp, 
does not subsist in the potter, yet it rightly indicates his 
existence. Similarly also the • eight of the revolving 
potter's wheel f which also indfoates the presence of the 
potter]. 

This explanation however is not right. What is indicat

Vir\ika, Page 84. 
ed by the fact (of seeing of the fresh cup) 
is, not the pre1:1ence of the potter,• but 

only the spot, the point in space, as qualified by the presenc,. 
of the potter; and certainly the pre11P.nce of th11 cttp also is a 
qualification of that same spot. Similarly when the spot is 
found quali6ed by the revolving wheel, it proves. the fact of 
that same spilt being qualified also by the presence of the 
potter. Thns we find that in no case is iht1re ah Inference of a 
thing from a '3haracter not related to it. -----------0 Both editions read 'chal:Nn&~rlhanam ', which give, no .eo■e. 1 CAtdmz

"'',Aa11e1111 ' give■ better f'lDH, 
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" Jn that case t/a, non-app,a-rant:e of simultanent11 cognL 
lions not being relate·d to the Mind, how can it be indicative 
of this latter P" 

• The said non-appearance is not absolutely unrelated to 
the Mind, when we take the appe 1rance a/ 1imulta111ou1 
cogaitions as the Subject, or Minor Term, of our inference 
n How so P" The apprehensions of Colour, eto., must be 
regarded as standing in need of other instruments, because 
they are never found to appear simultaneously ; for instance, 
in the case of a man well-versed in several handicrafts, we 
find that even though several instruments, in the shape of 
the axe and tbe rest, are before him at one and the same 
time, yet, they do not bl'ing about, at the same time, Rny 
large number of objects, in the shape of the chariot and the 
like ; and this because all those instruments stand in need of 
the operation of his bands : in the same manner, inasmuch as 
the Eye and the other organs also are never found to bring 
about simnltaneQ~ts cognitions, it is concluded that these also 
stand in need of t~ operation of some other instrument. 
Or again, we may ·meet tho objection by putting forward 
an inference in which the B1Jn11e-orga.n, are the 'S1Jbject' or 
Minor 'J1erm. 11 How P" In the following form :-• The Eye 
and the othel" organs, in all their operations, stand in need 
of another instrument, because they are never found to 
operate simultaneously ; "just like the axe and other instru
ments. 

A fresh objection is raised:-" If then, tbe Eye and tbe 
other organs are inoapo.ble of appral1cnding their several 

• The ouly inference relevant to the preeeut context, of ,vhicb lla, app,ararcc, 

qf 1i,n11ltaneo111 cng~i,icn, could be the aubJect, may be thu, 11tated :-• Tli, ap
p,ara.ca qf 1i,nulta11,ou cogniUo,u i■ not p0811ible because the perception o" coloun, 
eto., 1t&nd11 in need of an iuatrument other than the Eye, etc.'; and then we can 
conatrue the next aentenco aa proving the fact of tl1e perception■ atamllng in need 
of 0L11or i111trumeuts ; the reaaoning contained in this latter 1onle11ce ba·,•ing the 

-.pprdun ion, for its 'Suliject,' and not tu app.'Ul'IIHCI qf 1im11lta-:' '°"' cognilimu. 
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objects simultaneously, becans~ they stand in need of o.notber 
instrum~nt,-then, why sl,ould there be no simultaneous 
cognition in the case of such objects as are all perceptible by 
thtt same sense-organ P Certainly the contact of the mind 
is not absen·t in the one organ f It will perhaps be urged 
tl1at the non-appearance of simultaneous cognitions in this 
ca§e will be dt1e to the diversity of ~he objects related (to 
the organ). But th"en, bow would you accoubt for it in a 
case where several objects are actualiy related to tha orgau 
at one and the ,ame time P In the cas& of such several 
objects 88 the blue colour, and the like, where these objects 
come into contact with the organ one after the other, the 
diversity of the objt'cts may account for the non-appearance 
of their simultaueons cognition. But in a case where several 
objects are actnnlly in contact with the organ, bow would the 
said non-appearH-nce he accounted for P For example, [ when 
you see the white cow walkinsc, and the white colour, the ani
mal's body and the motion are all in contact with the eye at 
one and the same time] why cannot we have the cognition 
• the white cow is walking' [where the three oognitionsoHbe 
three objects would be simultaneous] P " 

To the above so~e people make the following reply :
The non-appearance of aimultaneoi.s cognitions is due to tlie 
diversity in the de,ire fur eogtiilion (in the mind of the 
cogniserl. The sense of this explanation offered by some peo
ple is that, even though a certain object may be related (to the 
perceiving organ\, yet it is not cognised, if there is no desire 
(on the part of the cognitive agent, to cognise it. [So that 
when a number of things are not cogniaed at one and the 
same time, it; is due to the fact; that the desire !or oognising 
all of them is not present at one and the satne Mme]. 

'J.1his exp1anation is not right.: 88 this would lead to the 
rejection of Mind ; if the uon-appearance of simultaneous 
c~gnit.ions were due only to the diversity in the desire for the 
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several cognitions, then, Mind should be rejected altogether. 
[If, in tl1e case of one set of cognitions, the non-appearance be 
held to be due to the diversity in the desire for cognitions, then] 
in other cases n.lt10 there would be no bar prohii>iting the pos
tulating of the same djversity in the desire for cognitions ; 110 

t.hat there being no use for the Mind, it shonld bo rejected.• 
But there are cases where even though the desire for cognis
ing many tbiugs is pre~ent, simultaneous cognitions do not 
Lppe1:1.r; and for this some other eJ:planation than diversity of 
desire for cognising should be found. Hence the non-appear
ance of simultaneous cognitions must be regarded as due to 
some other cause (than the diverdity of desire for cognising). 
"What is that causer" The cause lies in the very nature of 
instruments. Thllt is to say, it is in the very nature of 
Instruments .that they never act unless they are. operated 
upon (by an intl'lligent a.gent) ; and in the same manner it is 
also in their very nature. that even though related (to objects), 

they do not have more than one action Vir\ika, Page 85. 
·- , at a. time ; that is to say, even though 

it may be reluted to severn.l objects, an instrument can never 
have more than one action at a time; and teven though the 
Soul may be tha supervisor or operator of the instrument, 
yet, inasmuch as the fact of ll1e Soul being related to more 
than one organ at one and the same t.ime cannot be denied, 
some other cause (than tlie supervision of the Soul, should 
be fonnd for the non-appearance of simultaneous cognitjons. 
And this cause is no other than t.he Mind. 'l'hus• is the 
existence of Mind established. 

0 As Apparent Incotieiatency of the non-simultaoeoua coguitioua i11 the only 
bn11ia for the postulating of Mind; so that when·another cxplanation, in the ahape 
of diveraity in tht de1ire for cognition-, ia found for the non-simultaneous oogni
tiom,, the inoo111iatcncy oeue■ ; hence there remain■ no baai■ f»r t1Je 1111,m,ning of 
Mind. 

t • The 111pervi1ion of the Soul oannot aeconnt for the non-11imnltaneity of 
cognitioua ; u when aeveral cau■ea are pre11out, the B,,111 doe■ _!Iring about aevoral 
elfecta. For i1111tauce, 0011 aud the •me boy M:COmpan·es bi1 teacher, carri11 hi■ 
water-pot, aud repoa.t■ hia l11110u11-aU at one ••ad the IIIIDO ti111e '-TrJ(11arga. 
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Pravri/li, ...4.ctivity-SeventA Pramlga. 
BHlJYA. 

[Page 28, Line 7 to Page 28, Line 11.] 
After Mind comes the turn• of Activity; and 

ACTlVITY CONSISTS IN THE OPIRATING OF 8P.HCH, OP M'IBD 

A~D OF Bonr. (HOTRA 17.) 

275 

• By the word • hu,J,Jld' in tho Sn~ra the Mind is meant,
the word being taken in the sense of tliat by mean, qf wl,ial,, 
thing, are cognised (fJml4ltyafl anayil)t. 

i The various ' operat.ings' by the body, by Speech and 
by the Mind ara virtuous and sinfnl; and are of ten kinds. 
And this we have already explained above under SU•ra 2. 

VlRTIKA. 
[Page S!i, Line 5 to Page 85, Line 18.] 

.d.ctirnty co11si11t11 of tl,e operating uf Speecl,, of MinJ, and of 
Body-says the Sutra.-i.e., of operations /Jy Speech, by Mind 
and /Jy Body. 

0 Aa Activity belongs to the Mind (1e11 Sil\ra), Activity h11 to be defined after 
Mind has hcen descril,ed. 

t The word' bmf,4hi ', when explained a■ 1 'bu,J,!Aya.#1 iii,' that which i■ ap
prehended, denotes cognition ; and when explained as' b"44hga, anagd ', it denote1 
the instrument of cognition, Mind. 

t Says the 7'<1fpary11 :-Operations are of two kind11-aome give rise to cogni• 
tions ; others give rise to action. For instance, t':e operation of Speech beoo1n11 the 
cause of virtue or sin according to the nature of the cognition that it produce■ (in 
the mind of tho per■on spoken to). So that • Speech ' m1111t be taken here to etand 
for all those operation& that bring abo11t cognition■ ; and thu■ the operation■ of the 
Eye and other organs, which conei1t1 ha the peroeiving of agreeable or dia
agreeable things, hccome included, Operation■ leading to Action are of two kindt
llaa, 1,,ai:;ng ,Ta, Body Jor ill caun, t111!l llaal caUMd 1>11 Ila, Mind, 

The■e two e:i:preuion■ are e:i:plained by the Pari,A_uHJ&i to tnean-' that of 
wbich the body is the objac4 ' and • that of which the .Mind i■ the oi,j,c, '. For 
instance, the operation or el!ort involved in the action, of giving, 11teallog and the 
like, have all got tl.ie Body for their object; a■ it i■ the Dody that i■ active ; 
■imilarly, ■ympathy, jealou■y and the like are operation& having the Mind for their 
object ; as it i■ the Mind that is active. Thi■ eirplanation of the two e:itpl'lllion■-
' .Kagarci111;U4' and • Alanonimilf4 '-are ne0111itated by the tact that otlaerwiae 
all operations could 1se called botl1 Kapi11imUl4 aad AIM011i111if fcl ; aa there ia no& 
a aingle action uf man in which W Mind and Body are not tl,e uau-. 
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This Activity is both virtuomt and sinful ; and is of le• 
kinds. Pirt,,0111 aoti~ity oonsists in-(l) giving sheltfir, (2) 
serving and (3) giving-these by the Body ;~(4> telling the 
truth, (51 telling what is salntary, (61 saying what is agree
able, and 17; reading-these by Speech ;-and (8> mercy, (9) 
aspiration, and (10) faith-tl1ese by the Mind, The contraries 
of these ten constitute the ainful aatir,itg. 

• .. -\n objection is raised:-" AU Activity being_ momen
tary,-it is impossible tbat it should be lihe cause of birth 
(as has been held). 1'hat is to say, in view of the fact that 
,every operation exists for a moment only, it is not right to 
rega1·d it as the cause of birth ; and the fact of Activity not 
being the cause of Birth goes against what has been declared 
in Sn~ra 2 above (where it has been stated that Birth is due 
to Activit,>." 

The answer to the above objection is that there is no
thing in the present Sii~1·a which goes against what 1111s been 
declared in Sii~.a 2; as in 8fl~ra 2, the word 'Activity', 
• PmoriUi ', sta~s for the results of Activity; Virlud o.n.d 
'Pied (:t}hilrma and Adharma) are the direct results of all 
Activity; and it is these iha.t have been spoken of by the 
word • Activity I in Siitra 2; and the justification for this 
figurative use of the word lies in the fact that Activity is the 
cause of Virtue and Vice ; and such usage is common ; for 
instance, we have such assertions as I food is the life of living 
beings' [ where Joo~, which is the cau,e, the niea111 of living, 
is spoken of as life itself.] 

J)u1a-De/ecl.-'l'l,s Eigl,tl, Pramlgn. 
Batra (18). 

(80Tl:A 18).-DD'ECTS BAVB UBOJNO OR JNOlTIN'l FOB T'IEIR 

DIITINOUlSBINO J'BATUR110 

• • Birth occuro l11 the nest life ; benco it oaunot he itne to tlae aclivl\y of the 
prese11t Jife ; as all eucb activity vauM,ea io a momeot, 111d cannot be preeeot when 
the effect-neat birtb--appeara.' 
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[P. 28, L. 18 to P. 29, L. 4..] 

•• Inciting' means ca.u1in11 Mlioity. Attachment and the 
rest incite, or canse the activity of, man towa1·ds virtuous 
or sinful deeds; and whenever there is ignorance, there are 
attachment and avel'sion. t 

0/Jjer,tion -" Everyone knows what these D•/ec~ are ; 
why are they desc1·ibed by means of a defimtion P '• . 

As a matter of fact, persona qnali6ed by attachment, 
aversion and ignorance ( which are the inciters to activity) 
are distinguiAhed (or characterised) by their action : the man 
who has attachments does that action whereby he exparieooea 
pleasure or pain; similarly the man who has aver.:1ion1 or 
one who has ignorance. [And it was necessary to bring out 
this fact of Attachment &o. being the cause of activity, in 
order to produce disgust againllt them; which fact could not; 
have been brought out by tha mere mention of Attach
ment and the other Defects ; for] when the words 'attach
ment,'' aversion• aud •ignorance• are used by themselves, 
not much is expressed by them.i 

•The action of tl1e i,u:it,r can be undentood only after that of the iwiud ha■ 
been understood ; hence after the deluition of Activity oome1 tbe turn of itl es:
citant, Defect1.-f4fp11rya. 

tBotb Attachment and Anl'llion ari■e fro,n ignorance; and urge the DIIID to 
activity; IO that' incitinar' ia a peculiarity of Attachment and Averllion ; and thia 
peculiarity aub■ilt1 in the ume 1ubatrate u tbe ignoraace.-fcJfparf«. 

In uplaiuing thi1, the Parl,lfl#l&I draws a· diltinction between ,,...,.,._ 
that which incite■) and pra,arfGIICI, (the action of inciting). What incite. men to 
activity are ignorance and the OODNquent Attaohment and AYeraion towarda the 
object on which the aolivity turns; and the illCiU119 ia toward■ tbia activity, whlola 
ia the mean■ le■ding to that object, and witla reganl to wbicb alllO • there are ipor:
ance and oon■eqll8Dt Attachment and A.nl'lion, 

ffbe f,tf,ar,a 81:plaio■-AII that the word■ upre11 aro the-mere form■ of the 
defect■ ; and they aive DO idea of their being ucitant■ or actiYit7; and ontH tblefaot 
11 brought oat, there would be no diaga■t agai111&•Defecll ; aa tbare i■ nothing wroag 
in Attaobment or Avenrion fll1' •; it i1 only when they give rile to activity brinpns 
pleuure and pain, taat the7 come to be recoplaed •• ■oill■tblng to be ■hunned. . · 
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VlBTIEA. 

[P. 86, L. lo Co 86, L. 2]. 

Defeot, Aaoe lnciting for theiP' di1Ungui1hi11g/eatu,e-
•1• the Slltra. The qnestion ia ·asked-" What is tbia 
ineinng P '' The answer is that inciting is that by reason 
of wbioh man is forced, helplessly, to aot; when a man aots, 
he is incited by the defect,, Attachment and the rest ; and 
thus this inciting being the cause of activity, is called 
• p,-aoarlafJll', Uae mean, qf activity (prar,arfaya/i iti.); 
jmt aa we ·have the words • .taratall ' ( which means the mean, 
qf doing), Mral}ll (the meaoa of taking away) and the like. 
• But how is this inciting known P"• The faot that there 
ia inoinng (done by . the Defecta) is known by each person 
directly by Perception so far as his own activity is concerned; 
and in the case of the activity of other persons, the fact is 
bown by Infe~nce; just as the fact of the Soul being the 
object of the nobi(>n of •I' (self-consciousness) is known by 
each man directly by Perception ; and this self-consciousness 
i■ not got at either by meft.ns of Inference or by means of 
W~rd. 11 Why is it not known by Inference P '' For 
the simple reason that there is no probana available (whereby 
the inferential cognition "ould be obtained). "And why 
cannot it be got at by mean■ of Word (Trustworthy Asser• 
tion)?" Because it involves a conception that cannot 
be obtained by any. teaching or instruction. t From all th ia 
it follows that like Colour &o., the Soul of eaoh man ia 
perceptible to himself, while the Soul in another man's bo4y ia 
Jnft§rred from his activity and ceaaation from activity. 

•Wba& 11 known 11 Ute d.,/tet, and not the faot of the defec• being tJ- e excitant 
to aotivit7 '-fclprp. 

t'l'hat my adi-fit7 ha■ been dH to a certain att~hment or aver■ion In mJ11lf 
111D lit known bJ m,-lf alone; and ca"lnot he taught to 1ne. 
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Prl/ya1J1,1Jw,, Be6irtA. -PI&" Ninlla Prarneya. 
· aa1ra (19). 
•RBBIBTII C01'SISTB IN BIING BORN AGAIN, 

BRlfYA •. ' 
[Page ·29, L. 6 to, p. 29, L. 1 l .] 

279 

Having died, ~hen [the Soul] is born agnin in an animate 
body, this l,,eing born agair:J con1Jtitutes the Rebirth of that 
(Soull, which is born,-i.,., becomes connected with the 
body, the sense-organs, the mind, apprehension, and experi
ence; and bfJi,.g bo,n again consists in repeated connection 
with the body etc. ;-the word • repeated ' denotes reetw• 
rence. t The literal meaning of the word • Prl#yabhilofl • ma7 
be thus explained :-When the Soul, subsistin~ in a pa.rtico
lar animate bc;>dy1 abandons the body etc., previously occupied, 
then it dies (praili); and when it taktts possession in another 
body, of another body and sense-organs etc., it is born {bta
t1nl•); so that • prl{yaMiJva ' is '1irth (6hi111n) after haoing dietl 
(prltya). The recurrence of this proceu of birth and death 
should be regarded 88 without beginning, ~nd ending only 
with Final Release. 

VIlf[KA ON BOTBA 19. 
[Page 86, Line 4 to LiH 17.] 

B11bi,th COt1Biat11 in IJeing IJorn again-says the Bnfra ; 
that is to ·say, Rebirth is transference into another bod1 
after the abandoning of the previously occupied body eto. 
The mention of the word• repeated' (in the Bhllfya) is with 
a view to indicate the beginningle-.sneBB of metempsycbosi1; 
the mea'Qing being that birth and death recur again and 
again; which shows that metempsychosia1s without beginning. 

• 11 What. is this Metemp,ychoaia P" 
Jlelemp1yclio1i1 consists in the unceaeing process ot · 

effective causal activity among Pain, Birth, Activity, Defuot 
and Wrong Cognition (mentioned in SU~ra 2). And this pro
cess is without beginning ; 88 there is no restriction as to 

e'l'he f 1UJH1r11J omita t.o mentiun the ground for the treatment of Rebirth after 
Defect. 1'lae Pari,AruUJ,l aay1-Rebirth i1 the ac411i1ition of the Body etc., down to 
'.Defect., after the abandonment of the aame ; 10 that it ia only f!&l11ral tbu Rebirth 
iboalcl be dealt with after theae, 

t' Recurrence•· of connection• with body etc., impli• al10 the abandoning .of 
th•-l'aria611Ulai, · 
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an7 particular oriler of sequence among the said • Pain ' and 
the rest. For instance, if it were held that Pain oomes first, 
then this could not be right; as there is no Pain without 
Birth ;-If Birth were held to oome first, thiCJ also would 
not be right; 111 tbAre can be no Birth w.i~hout Merit and 
Demerit;-if Merit and Demerit be held to•,come first, this 
alao would not be right ; as these are not possible without 
4ttachmentand A.version ;-lastly, if it be held that. Attach
ment and Ave~ion oome first, this also will not be rigl1t; as. 
Attachment and A version never appear without Ignorance. 

· •• Then, Ignorance may be taken as the beginning of the 
aeries." This ,ilso will not be right ; as there is no Ignorance 
without Body and the rl'Bt. . 

Thia oansnl activity among Pain and the rest. down to 
Ignorance, being unceasing, constitute, •Metempsychosis', 
',affMil,-a•,-ataooalled (in t.he scriptures)• .ljaraija,-ibAilva.' 

"This Birth and Death l1am1ilra),-does it belong to the 
Soul or to the l(ind ? " If by ' ,am1art1 ' you mean tM 
oeeion (of enterin't-and moving off from the Bodies), then it 
belongs to the Hind ; as it is the Mind that actually mooe,, 
• •••arafi '; on the other baud, if by • 1t1"111iJrt1 ' you mean 
-,,,iencing (of pleasure and pain) [as it really is], then 
it belongs to the Soul; as it is the Soul that e.s.perienoea 
pleaaure and pain •. 

Prr&Uion, PAal.a.-TenU. Pra'111ga. . s,,,. 20. 
e l&UlTION 18 A. '1'81110 PBODUOID BY .A.ar1v1n ARD Du■CT. 

Bsi,u. 
(Page 29, L. 18 to P. SO, L. 2]. 

· Fruiffot1 consists in the -Hperienoing of ploasnre and 
pain• as every actiQn leads to pleasure and pain. And as -------• Praitlon • the direct ""nl& of man'• !""•"'' alone I bat the .. Slllra addl a,. 
,- tlao. with a -riew to ahow-{l) that dereou are t~e ota• of- Activity' and (:I) 
that Pleuan and Pati. (whiob CIOlllti&ate .Prlli&ion) are the l'NDI& of Defeota alac,, 
I& II ODIJ when the IOil of the Seal ~• with &be water Of Defect• tW the 
.... ot. Keri& •d Demerit proclaoe. lbe· fraite of Pleaart uc1 Pala. •-nt,.,... . 
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pleasure and pain appear only when- the Body, the Seuae
organs, the Objects and Apprehension B1'8 prt!sent, what are 
meant to ba'included under the nRrne •Fruition• are plea
Aure and pain along wit-h Body and the rest; so that all these 
( Pleasure and Pain along with Body &c.) constitute the 
Fruition, which is a thin.g prCHlucetl bg .Jctitiitg and D,f11ct. 
ERch time this Fruition is received by mn.n, it is relinquishE'd 
b}' him ; and uaob time it is relii;iquii-he-:1, it is again receiTPd; 
and there is no end • or absolute ces1111.tion of these reeeiv
ings and relinquishings ; and it is by this unceasing current 
of receivings And relinqnishings that the entire worldly 
proct>SB is carried on. . 

This same ( Rody and the rest) [constitute Pain, deftned 
in the next Suira ]. 

V.lllfll[A. 
[Page 86, L, 19 to P. 87, L. 2 .• ) . 

Everytl1ing that is produced, e.g., the Body. and the rest, 
is a. ' fruit ' or '. fruition ' ; as everf one of such thing■ is 
brongl1t about by the agency of Merit and Demerit. If we 
resard the primary or principal fruit alone as constituting 
./''t·uitiun, then the experiencing of pleasure and pain is· the 
only Fruitio1& ; as this · is what· it ultimately leads to. Bu• 
inasmuch as the experiencing of pleasure and pain is the 

Vir. P. 87 final result. of Merit and Demerit,-and 
there is no possibility of this esperienciog 

witl1out the Body, the Sense-organs and the res~,-with a 
view to this fact, it ba.s .been beld that Merit and Demerit; 
bring about the experience of pleasure and pain only ,rter 
having brought about.the Body &o.; 10 that tbe word_ 'frni• 
ion ' is applied, prh11arily • to · the experiencing of pleasure 
and pain, and secondarily to tbe Booy (and the rest). 

Tbe Pari1lu1.,U,.i add1 that tbe author of the Batra will Jairnnlf d8ICll'ibe'ia 
Adb. VI how Defect, l1elp Activity in the bringing about of Fruition. 

On the word 'Arflaa~•, 'thing,' in I.he Bntra, the 7afporya rc111ark1-' The word 
ia pat in for including all kind■ of Fruition, primary u well a■ ■-,oudary 1 &be pri• 
mary fruitioa eoaliatjug in Pleuure and Fain, arid tbe NOOndary in the Bod1, the 
6enN-organ1 and the re■c-uya the Purid'i,q4/fi. · 

• ' Nif1A4 ' i1 m,Stre end ; and as tbf!Fe Li eome IOl't of an ad to Plea111re and 
Pain &o. at each Diiaolutlon, the BAilfya rorrectl itNlf and addl the word ' Pa,.,.. 

wa1dna1n' ab,nlttte (,cari} cuiution (an11•1111r.-Tlfpar,a. • 
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Poin, DuJi1&a.-lllnent1,, Pramllga. 
Satra (21 ). 

PAIK IS THAT WHIQH 18 OONNBOTICD WITH _ANl!l'OYAN0I. 

BHlfU. 
[P. 80, L. 4 to L. 7.] 

By •Annoyance•' here is meant ,r,fferi11g, i1~iurg. Every 
thing, (i. e. Body &o. and also Pleasure and Pain), being in-

. termingled with i. e. invariably accompanied by, never exist
fog apart from-pain, is insepamble from Pain; and as such 
is regardad as Pain itself. Finding everything to be inter
mingled with Pain, when one wishes to get rid of Pain, he 
finds that birth (or life) itself is nothing but pa.in; and thus 
becomes disgusted (wilh life); and being disgusted, he loses 
a11 attachment ; and being free from attachment, he is re
leased. 

VlRTIKA • 

.[P. 87, L. 5 to Line 22.] 

This sa~e-i. ,. the Body &c.-being connected with 
annoyance, is called ' Pain'. Primarily, it is pain alone that 
can be called • Du/Jklu, '. The word ' lakfo'}a' (in the Sutra) 
moans COfltteotion. All tbese--Body and th~ rest- are con• 
nected with pain : 'l'he b.ody is the cause of pain ; so that 
in this oaae the ' connecti"o ' consists in the cau,,zl .,-elation ; 
:-t.be Sense-organs, the Objects a.od A pprebeosioo are the 
instruments of pain ; It> that in the case of these, the ' con
·nection ' consists in in,trumenlality ;-Pleasure never exists 
apart from Pain ; BO that in this case the ' cotlnection ' con
aista in int111.riablt1 conaomilance. Primarily, however, Pain itself 
alone can .be regarded a& Pain [everything else being so re
garded only on account of being counected with Pain]. 

Some people have held that; everything is Pain, pri• 
marily by itael!· But this is not right; 111. tl.iis is against 

• ' Annoyance' here 1tand1 for tbe/eeli111 of a1111oyance ; w that it refer■ pri
marily to Pain; but ■ecoudarily to th1~Bod7 and tbe re■t allC'I ;-all of which are 
Deceellll'J factorl in tne feeling of paia,-Tclf,:argca. · 
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well-known facts of perception : Pleasure is something that 
is disti~ctly perceived; so that its existence cannot be entirely 
ignored. "But Plcusure is only a form of Pain. That is 
to Ray, Pleasnre is only a particular phase of Pain; and it is 
nothing independently by itself.'' This also .i.s not right; 
as the negative particle is not added to what is only a parti• 
,oular phase of a thing ; in no case do we find the negative 
particle added to what is only a particnla.r form of a thing ; 
for instance, a particular BrihmaJJ.& is never caUed a ' non• 
BrihmaJ}a •; similarly if Pleasure were only a p11rtioular 
form of Pain, it oould not be spoken of as ' not Pain ' (as it 
is actually called). Then again, if there were no Pleasure, 
))harma or Merit would be entirely useless. " Why so P " 
Because Merit has been regarded as the means of Pleasure : 
so that if there is no Pleasure, there is no use for Merit. 
Nor_ will it be right to regard the mere negatir>n qf Pain u 
the result of .Merit; as in that case Merit will come to have a 
negative result; that is to say, the result of Merit will become 
a merely negative entity; and [this would not be right; as] 
in ordinary experience we find a two-fold activity among men : 
One man acts with a view to obtain something desirable (when 
the result aimed at is positive), while another acts with a view 
to aooid an undesirable thing (whe.re the result aimed at is . 
negative); and if there wer·e nothing dBairable (i.e., affording 
pleasure), then this two-fold activity would not be possible 
[every action being, in that case, undertaken for the purpose 
of avoiding that which is undesirable, i . .,., pain]. Then 
again (if there were no Pleasure) there could be no such aclrioe 
as that • Pleasure should be looked upgn as Pain 1 ; as there 
could, in that case, be no oounter-entity (of Pain, in the shape 
of Pleasure, r.hiob could be looked upon a, Pain). Lut11, 
(if there were no Pleasure) there could be no attachment; u 
no one ia ever a.Gtached to Pain. For all these reasons we 
oonolude that,- all things cannct be regarded u • Pain' in 
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themselves; and the fact ia that ail things are regat"ded as 
•Pain' because or the teaching that they should be so regarded 
[and in reality •P1Join ia not the only entity] • 

.ApaTJorga-FinQl ll~l11a,e-Tu,elflh P-ramlga. 
sa1ra (22). 

Bex,u. 
LPage SO, Line 8.] 

When there is an end, an abaolnte cessation [of the series 
of receivings and relinguishings of Fruition], this is what 
oonstitutes Final Release, (which is thus defined) :-

.ABSOLUTE F.RHDOM rB.011 TBB.ArORESAID (P,\IN &c.) JS 

.F1NAL R1L1As■ (So. 22). 

BRlt)YA. 

[Page SO, Line 1CJ to Page 84, Line 2.] 

Release is absolute freedom fr.>m that-from thtt aforesaid 
Pain, i.,.., from birtl\... II How is this pn When there is a 
relinquishing of the birth that has been taken, and the non-re
aumpt ion of another,-this condition, which is without end (or 
limit.) ieknown as• Final Relel\Se 'by those who know what 
Pinal Release is. This condition of immortality, free from 
fear,t imperishable (unchanging), consisting In the attainment 
of bliss, is called 1Brahma.' 

• The word • f11f' in tl1e Satra iitaod111 not only for Pain proper, hut alao for all 
■Do\l products u the Body, the &inae-orgau1 &o. to everyone of which the name 
1 Paiu' la applied in its ■lllOudary ■enae.-f 4fparya, 

t The • fear' meant here i■ the fear of being horn into the WOlld i the epithet 
1 anobanging' i■ •.dded with a view to deny the view that Brahma evolvn 
itself into diver■e names and form11 ; tlae phrue • condition of ianmortality ' i■ mean& 
to escl11de the Bau~cjba theory that Beleue coneiltl in the abeolate ceaaation of the 
mind, re■11n-.bling the e:s:tingui1hiug of the lamp.-T4fpar,-. '.rhe Pafi,law/,rlld 
add1-Evol11tioa i■ of two kh1cf11 • (1) the material object itaelf cease■ and anotl1er 
bject tak• place, which idea of evolutiou ie favoured by the Baf14i,1ia ; and 
Cl)' thf,.-,bject re1nainiog intact, there ia a change of it■ qua1iti11 ; thia form of 
Bv~on beiug held by the 8tJt\iAya. Neither of theH two ie poaible in the can 
.C ;Brahma ; a■ in eitbor oue it. would be tranaient, 
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Some people hold the view that -~•·in Final Release what 
is rnani·fested is the eternal pleas11re ol the Soul, just like its 

Bhi P 81 vastness; ,and when t.bat; happiness is 
,,., age • manirested, the Soul is absoh1tely · free, 

and becomas happy.'' • 

This position is untenable; as there is no proof for what 
is here as:1erted; that is to say, the1·e is nuither Perception, 
npr lnfert-noe, nor \Vort.l of Scripture to prove that c like its 
vi.stness, the eterual pleasure of the Soul is ma.oifestad in 
Final lklease.' 

Then ag11in, the above view of the '1Tl4 in/i" me:,ning 
that (in Final Release) there is manifesta.tiou-i.e., feeling 
or experience-of the eternal (ploasuru),-it behoves hi1n to 
point out the ea.use tif this ' manifesta.tion." In other words, 
when it is asserted that there is exp,•rianct!d a feeling or 
knowle:ige of etern;,l (ph,a"'uri-,), it is nHoe~sa.ry to expt,in 
what is the oause of this m·1,11ifesta.tiou-i.e, the cause wher3• 
by it is pro luoetl. (,,) If it be held that the manifestatiun, or 
experiencing or feeling, of pleasure is etern ,1, like the 
plt:!&:1•1re its11lf [so tho.t there can be no product.ion of it by 
any cause, which. therufore, need not be pointed out],-then 
thera.wonld ba no difference betwcon the ~oul 1·eleased an,l 
the Soul still in the mashes of birth l\nn rebirlh. 'l'ha.t is oo 
say, j1Jst as the released Soul is endowed ,vit.h the eternal 
pleasure and its eternal experience, so also would be the Soul 
tht1.t is still involved in birth and rebirth; as both these Souls 
are eternd Land would therefore be equ.ally endowed with . 
the pleasure, which also is et.ernal, and as such cannot be · 
absent at any time, even before Flual Ralea.lie]. And if this 
be admitted, then people would he cognisant of tbe oonoowi
ta.noa and simultjj.neity (of Final Rulease) ,vith the result of 
of Merit and Da1nerit;. ln other word~. we would be cognisant of 
the conoomitanoe and simultaneity of the etern~ feeling ol 
eternal pleasure with that pl.-asuro and po.in which, brought; 
about by Merit and Demerit. in the subst1·c1.tes ~viz., the souls) 
wherein they are produced, a.re experienced hy turns! And 
thure would never be any 11ubrtrato (soul) where either 
pleasnro or it:1 experieu<3e woul,l he absent; l>oth of these ------- -

• We have the i.xt 'r,ijlllnam ••utll(f,t1.,11 b ah,nn,' ,vlu•ce all the three appemr 
18 1yrio1,y111ou■; 1111-that Brar.hma i~ 11f the naiuro of hap(llneu; and 11■ Brahma ia 
ett•rnal, tbe happi111111 also m11st be eternal. Hunee in ihe phrase • happineu uf 
&Ja.~ .. ,,. tbe prepoaitio11 'of I hat tbe leDSU of ai,J>o&itiun. -T•~r,a. 
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being •-kypot1,,e,i, eternal I (b) If, on the other band, it be 
held that the feeling of pleasure is not eternal, then it 
becomes necessary to point out its cause ; i.e., if it be held 
that the manifestation in Final Release, of the eternal 
pleasure, is not eternal,-then it becomes necessary to point 
out the canse from which that manifestation proceeds. 
As _regards the M.ind•S0111 contact it can be such a 
cause only when aided by other ea.uses; i.e., if it be held that 
th& Mind-Soul contact i:1 the cause of the said manifest11tion of 
pleasure, then it would be necessary to point out some other 
cause which aids tho said contact (in bringing abo~t that 
manifestation of plt•asure).• If .Merit be held to be that auxi]. 
liary can•·~ then the ca.11se of this has to be pointed out ; i.e., 
if Merit be held to be that other accessory cause, then it be
comes neceRsary to point out the cause from which that Merit 
proceeds L which, through the M.ind-Soul contact, brings about 

81 - p 32 tlie manifestation of ettirnal pleaRnre). 
iatya, age · The merit that is prod need by Y ogio 

contemplation, being a product, must have an end ; so that if 
the product of this ephemeral Merit {in the shape of the said 
manifestation) were bald to be eternal, this would involve an 
incongruity (the continuance of the product in the absence 
of the cause); consequently it is necessary to regard tho said 
manifestation alst, as coming to an end on the cessation of 
the Merit. That is'to SRY, if the Merit brought about by 
Yogio contemP.lation be the cause of the Merit that brings 
about the mamfestation of pleasure, then, inasmuch as the 
continuance of the pl'oduct after the oessation of the cause 
would involve an incongru=t,y, it would be necessary to admit 
that, when the Merit cea~es,-as it must cease, being itself a 
product,-there must follow the entire cessation of the feel
mg of pleasure. And when the feeli•g of pleasnre is absent, 
the ple,:111u1·B itself is as good ns non-existent. Jn other 
words, if there is a cessn.tion of the feeling of pleasure, on 
account of the disappearance of Merit, then it can not be 
tl'lle that etemal pleasul'e is felt; as there is nothing to 
determine whether tba feeling is absent, becanse the pleasure 
its-,lf is absent, or that the feeling is absent even though the 
pleasnre is present. I Nor will it be right, with a 'Yiew to 
escape from these difficultie11, to hbld that the Merit is 
eternal, asl t!iere is nothiP.g to prove that the .Merit is 
imperishable ; for the simple 1·ea.sou that it is somet,hing that 

--------------------------
" • Alone by itself, the M.ind-Soul contact can bring about nothing. 
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is produced. That is to say, there ca.n be no arguments to 
prove that the Merit produced by Yogic cont 4:nplation dot1a 
not perish ; on the other hand, there is a clear argument to 
the oontrary-viz., 'a thing that is prodncfld is non-eternal 
(and Merit being pro ltw•d, must be ephemeral].' In case 
there were a person whose feeling of pleasure never ceased, 
he alone would ba jnatified in arguing that the cause of that 
feeling (M.erit.) is eternal. But if Merit were ett1rnal, there 
'1Vould be no difference between the man that luw been 
f'elens11d and one who i'l still in the meshes of birth and re• 
birth, -as we bave alrea.dy pointed out above (pa~e ~J, lir1e 
6). What we mean is tbat, just as in the case of the released 
mn.n, the pleasure as well as 1.he cause of tbe ftieling of that 
pleasure are both eteraal,-and there is no cessation of the 
feeling itself, fo1· the simple reason that the Mtirit, which 
causes the feeling, is eteraal,-so in the case. of the 
worldly man also [as his Merit also would be eternal, 
its effel·ts, in the shape of the fetlling of pleasu1·e, would also 
be eternal].• And t.his would mean that Final Release is 
co-existent with the f P.eling-. of pleasure and pain brought 
about by .Merit and Demel'it•. Jt might be argued that (in 
the cas., of the woddly man) the presenctl of the Body, and the 
Sense-organs is the cause of obstruction (of pleasure-experi
ence) i but this cannot be right; as tbe Body etc. are for the 
very purpose of experience ; and there is no reason to prove 
the contrary. In other words, our Opponont might put 
fo1·ward the explanation that in the case of the man who is still 
in the meshes of worldliness, the presence of the Body 
etc., obstructs the operation of the cause t.hat lends to the 
feeling of eternal plt-1asnre ; so that there is a cltlu.r diffe• 
rence between the worldly man and the 1 cleasecl man (in 
whose case, the Rody e~c., bRving fnllon off, there is no 
obstruction). .'l'hts however is not right; as the only pur• 
pose for which the Body, tho Sense-organs and the rest 
u:ist is to bring about expe1·iences i so that it is not possible 
that they should obstruct or binder the experiencing 
(of eternal pleasure), specially as there is nothing to prove 
that there is any sort of experience for the Soul deprived 
of the Body and the rest. _ 

[ On p. s1. 1. 2, the Author has uid that there is 
no proof in P Apport of the view that final kelease conaists 

0 A■ it ia 1ucl f111linge that abound in worldly e:iti1te11ce ; and both worldly 
Emteuce and llv!e&H have been thowii to be oo-eterual. 
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in pleasure •. ln order: to. meet this, the V!.Jintin puts for
ward proofs in support of his view J (1) •• T11e activit1 of 
of man is &I ways for the purpose of obtaining what 11 
desired ".-If this be urged as a proof in 811pport of the 
Veclint;a view, then we deny this; as activity is (also) for the 
p~urpose of removing the undesirable. That is to say, the 
Vlidio~in might put forward thefollowing argument.-•·• The 
instructions in regard to Final Relea.ss, as also the activity of 
men do.:.iriug Final Rel1Ja:1e, are both for the p11rposeof obtain• 

· ing what is desirable; and neither of the t\V,l can beabsolutel1 
useless." But this reasoning will not be right; as the ins-

- truction ralating to Finn.] Release as well 
Bbafya, Page 83• as the activity of men desiring Final Release, 

may both be also for the aa.lte of avoiding or removing what is 
undesirable. That the sai1l activity is for th'i purpose of remo• 
vini something undesirable (a.ad not always for obtainting 
w-lJ"°t, is desirable) is also proved by the fa.et tha.t there is 
nothing that is .absolntely desir11oble, and nut mixed up with 
an 1m 1esira.ble .element J so that what is d~si,-able also be
comes undesirable; and th113 when one is aotive towards the 
removing of somethiug undesir11.ble, be comes to remove or 
r~nounco also wha.t is de,irable; as removing by discri
mination is not possible. i. e. it is not possible to remove the 
OQe witbont also re1ooving the other. 

2', As regards the reno11ncing of what is desirable, this 
applies with equal force to the case of tha Body etc. 'l'hat 
is to say, the Vedantio might put forth the following argu• 
ment-'' \Ve see, as a matter of fact, that people renounce 
tbo ordinary traository plea.sure &11d seek for the more 
lasting pleasure ( which proves the presence of a pleasure 
that is evar-lastiug; and this. is Final Release)." But on the 
analogy of this argu1m~nt, yon might 11.lso argne that, bec11.use 
in or-linary life people are found to renounc-.o tht?ir ephemeral 
Body, Sense-orga.ns and the rest, this indicates the presence 
of an eternal set of Bi>dy etc., for the released man; and 
in this manner yo11 will have really established the singularity 
or aloofness and salf-sufliciency of the 1·eleased man I t If it 

• The real sense of thi■ argument it thus explniue,I by the T11trrt1-" ·rhe 
11cripture■ ur1,"I! men to activity t.ow,uds the obtaining of Final llelease ; and in 
ordinary experience we find that it ii oaly when a man deaires aomelhing th"t 
bu &'lt.l towa.-d~ ita 11aco,11pli1h111ent ; an I at pleasure io1 the Only thing deairai le 
it fullowa that Final Relcaae muat co111illt in pleasure.' 

t In Bel!kinir to prcve that tho man beuo nl!I f ee. i1olatecl, you come to proYe 
that it i1 eternally bent with the entire set of Body, IM!n1o•orgaD1 and all the rest of it 
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be urged that this would be against all pl"OOF, that wo,dd 
apply with equal force to both parties. In other words, it 

· might be urged that the eternaJity of Body eto , being oon
t,rary to all evidence, it would not be right to assume snnh 
body etc. for the released man. But this could be aaid with 
equal force with regard to Pleasure also : that the eternality 
of Pleasure being contra.ry to .all evidence, it ia not righ.t to 
ICssuma such plea.sure for the released Soul. 

(S) Inasmuch .as the absolute cessatictn of metem
psychic pain conltl be spoken of as • Pleasure,' there would 
ba no incongruit1 (in the view that Pleasure consists in the 
cessation of Pam), evttn thouf h there be scriptural texts 
describing Release as • Pleasure. That is to say, even though 
there be certain scripture-texts to the effect that •absolute 
pleasure belongs to the released man,'-yet, such texts could 
very well be taken as using the word • pleasure' in the 
sense of• absolute cessation of pa.in;' in fact in ordinary 
parlance, we often 6nd the word •pleasure' used to denote 
the cessation or absence of pain. rso that the view that 
Final Release consists in the oessat,ion of pain is quite in 
J[eepin.~ with the said texts]. 

( 4) Further, • until there is a renunciation of the desire 
for eternRl pleasure, there can be no attaining of Final 
Release; for the simple reason th1't all. desire or attachment 
has been held to be a bmiiag,. That is to say, if it be held 
that in Final Release eternal pleasure is manifested, then, 
in accordance with this view, whenever a man would put 
forth activity for the attaiuing of .Final Relea.se, he would do· 
BO only under the inflnenoe of a desir.J for the ~ternal pl~asure; 
and being so influenced, he could never attain Final Release ; 
nor would be deserve the attainment of Final Release; as 
desire of all kiud11 has been held to be a bondage ; and it ia' 
no, possible that a man shonld be rt1lsaHtl while be is 
under bondage I 

t On the other hand, when a man is free from desire 
for pleasure, there is no longer any feeling of aversion or 

• The reading ' •JOl'f"U'O,,, ' giv• no HDBe ; tbe ' Pandit' edition, u 11,o •II 
the manu1oriptl con1ulted, read • ,,.,,..Acl'}f.' 

t Thi• i1 added in anlicipation of tb• following objectloa :-" If Final BelNN 
oonld1t1 of the l'IIUYal of pain, tblll man'• aatiYit7 toward■ it could be clue only 
to avenion to pain; aad avenion ii u muoh a boradap ud•lre." Th• NDN of 
tbe r.ply 11 that there le real aYerlion only ■o long u there fa ao de■in for 
IOllllthiag,-thi a'Qrlioa beiilg agaimt ibat w~lob obetrao&I the faltllmeat of 
llle411ire. 
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undesirability (with regard to: anything). In other words, 
when t~e man's desire for eternal.pleasure has disappeared, 
the desire for eternal pleasure bemg not there to obstruct 
(lais path towards Final Release), f and tbe activity towards 
Release thus emanating from one w"ho has renounced desire],
whether tlie man does, or does not, really obtain eternal 
pleasure, in either cast:', there is no doubt as to his attaining 
Final Release.• --

VlBTIKA. 

[Page 88, Line 2 to Page 91, Line 5.] 

..41Jsol1lte freedom from ths ajoreaaul i, Ffoal Bele..ise
says the Batra. This means that Final Release consists in t 
absolute separation from pain, consisting in Body, the Sense
organs, &c. 

Some philosophers :I: have held that Final Release 
consists in the absolute manifestation of pleasure ; they declare 
that Final Release is only the consummate manifestation or 
feeling of pleasure. ,,But it cannot be so; as there is no proof; 
there is no evidence to show that the released Soul experiences 
eternal pleasure. "It is not right to say that there is no 
evidence ; aa there is. restriction; ~ that is t_o say• the 
congregation, in the Soul, of pleasure brought about by 
several causes, is not possible unless there is a restrictive or 
determining agency (restricting a particular pleasure to a 
particular Soult; this (fact-of congregation) proves that there 

• Being free from all deaire, whea the man betalree hi1111elf to activity towards 
the dtaining of Beleue, he doee not care whether the eternal pleaaure oomee to 
him or not. Ae in any can, the activity being of a man who ill purl&ed of all 
deaire, there can be no uncertainty u to bi1 attaining Final Beleue.-f 4fpor,a, 

t Tlai1 epitllet i1 neoea11ary with a view to exclude tbe 1ep1ration from Body 
&c., that occurs a:. the time of universal diuoliition,-thi1 eeparation not beiD1 
ahlolnta ; the Soul being again uddled with these during the nnt creation. 

1: The V~intin■ who follow Chitsukhiobaryi bold with hhn, that the 
Beleu,, that fOrlll! the high•t end of man, oon■i1ta in • unU,,iited bliu.' 

f The reuoning here pat forward ia thna esplained In the PGn,/au#,1ti :
.· J--1 pleuare mlll& be accept.eel u ■abeiating In the Bonl-beca1111 then IUbei■t 
. la ·1t pl-■an1 wbioh are of the 1&nae generio kincl u the eteraal pl .. nre. 
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is,·· in the Soul, an eternal pleasure, being determined or 
restricted by which the said plt-asure brought about by 
several causes comes to inhere in that particular Soul." This 
however is not right; firstly, bdoause this reasoning would ap
ply, with equal force, to all thoaequalitios oft.he Soul that are 
b~ought about by several causes; so that like eternal pleasure, 
eternal pain also, as well as eternal deBire and the rest, will 
have t.o be assumed for tho Roul ;-s.econdly [in case eternal 
pain is not assumed] tLA rom,oning becomes inconclusive [.is 
pain subsists in the Soul, and yet it. is not eternal, so that the 
basic premiss itself of the reasoning becomes false J ;-lastly, 
tho precise signification of the word • manifestation• has not 
yot been pointed •)11t : in the assertion ' eternal pleasure jp 

manifestP.d ', what is tl1e p1·ecise signification of • manifesta
tion' r n• ' manifostation ' means cognition or feeling, then 
it is not possible to determine whether this cognition (of 
pleasure) is eternal or non-eternal. 

If it he held that the cognition (of pleasure) is not 
eternal, then it becomes necessary to point out the on.use 
(whereby the cognition is produced). If Mind-Soul contact 
be held to be the cause, then it should be pointed out what 
is the accessory cause of that contact. That is, if you hold 
that the Mind--Soul contact is the cause of the Cognition, then 
you should point out its accessory cause ; bacause, as a matter 
of fact, we find that whenever such products as substances, 

• 'Pleaaure ia ouly a quaWy, not tlie very conatituent, of the Soul ; and aa 1uola 
the pleasure muat be aomething distinct from the Soul. Similarly, cognition allo la a 
quality of the Soul; and it is not pouible for the Soul, whloh i1 without beginning or 
end, to be identical with cognition, which -haa both beg1nuing and end; nor can the 
Soul be regarded u of the nature of cognition itaelf ; u ia ffery aot of cognition, all 
the three factor■ of cognition, cognieer and oogniled object are apprehended u 
di1tinct from one. inother ; and even though the facton ~f cognition and oogniaecl 
'fary with each particular cognition, the cognlaer remains· the common factor in all i 
all whioh goet to 11llow that the co,11,_,., i.1., the Soul, cannot be the ••ne u the 
,.,,11iUo11. Theo again, we have proved in the NCtion on ' Perception• that Pleaaure 
i1110, of the nature of co,Milion; and we ■hall prove in A4hyiya IV that there ii 
DOtbills Uaat oan ... Hlf-illuwined or 111f-manifeated- f cif,ar,s. . 
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qualities or actions are brought about by contact, tl1~s contact 
never operates independently by itself. It might J)e urpd 
that the Mind-8oul contact is dependent upon, r,nd ia helped 
by, Pleasure; but· this will not be right; as this would be 
incompatible with the id,a of • Kaivalya' or Final Release. 
'11hat is to say, if yon hold that the Mind-Soul contact becomes 
the ca.\lse of cognition when it is aided by the eternal pleasure 
aubsisting in the So11l,-this ·will not be tight; as this woald 
go against all idea of Final Release. • For, just as this Mind
Soul contact of yours brings about the cognition of pleasure, 
with tbe help of its object alone (i.e., of this pleasure), in
dependently of all other agenciea,-so, in the same manner, 11 

aimilar contact could bring about the cognitions of B\lch 
objects as C~lour and the rest, twith tho help of these objects 
alone, (indepeudently of all such other agencies as the Sense
organs and the rest) ; and this would do away with Final 
Release alt.ogetber ; and the Soul would be beset with all 

Vartla Page 89• · .. sorts of difficulties ; as · cognitions could 
· be constantly crowding upon it lif they 

came independently of anxilliary agencies ) [With a view 
to eacape from these difficulties] it might be held that t the 
Mind-Soul contact briuga about the cognition of (eternal) 

• A■ a matter of fact, lo ordiDU7 worldly experience the Miud-S.lul contact 
llrlnp aboul &be aopi&ion of pleuatt, with the help of &be agency of Merit ; if ia 
l'lnal Releue, the oontaet bring about the plea■ure ladependeotl7 of Merit, then la 
the oognitlon of colour etc., allO the au:a:ilJary a,a07 of the ■eoH-Organ1 would 
not be nece■ury 1-fclfparra. 

t The Cbaukhambha edition nad■ • Yi111,...1111p1ifa114,,a• '; bat from whal 
ha gone before, u al■o from the e:a:plaaation 1upplied by the f 4f,-r,o, lt ii clHI' 
&bat &be HD• demand■ the reading with a Bingle '• •. 

i "We do not", •1• the Vl4intln, 11 mean that the contac& dep911cl■ upon the 
object alon•·; wliat we r1ean i■ tlaat It require■ euetl7 the iu.me aid 1ha• It doe■ 
daring ordinary worldl7 o:a:istence ; ,.._, during Final ~lease allO it ii aided b7 
Merit, bal with tlait dilferenoe that t1ae Merit that brinp •bout the oopitioa of 
eternal pleuare i■ that which i1 born of Yogio contemplation ; wbDe the cognition■ 
of ordinary ephe•ral plea1une are ~rht b.f ordinary meri&."-f4fp,rr,o. 
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pl~ure, when aided by tlie merit born of Yogio contempla• 
tion. B11t this alao will not be right ; as in that oase t.be 
eognit.ion of pleuure (i."-, Pinal Release) wo11ld oealft on the 
cessation of the •id merit. That ia to aay, after the Merit 
barn of Yogio contemplation will bat'e beoomeexhausted, what 
would bo there to aid the oontact,-thia has to be poiuted out 
lt*will not b_ right to asaert t.hat tihe merit born of Yogio con• 
temptation ia never exbauat.ed; aa all tbat ia prod11oed is 
bound to be transient (perishable). Aa a mat.ter of fact, 
everything that bas the oharaoter of a prod11ot ia found to be 
transient ; ao that. if it be held that the merit born of Yogio 
contemplation is eternal,--:>ur answer would be that to say 
that it is l10rn of Yogio contemplation and is yet eternal would 
be a oontradiotiou· in terms. 

If, on the othE1r band, the cognition (of etemal plcasm·e) 
be held to be eternal, -this also will not be right,, For the 
eternalit,y of cognition (of pleasure) stands on the same foot,. 
ing as the etornality of ple,,s11rei itself; inasmuch as foa· the 
former also there is no proof, and there arises the same in• 
congruit.y of there being. no difference between the ·released 
man and the man who is still in the rnesbes of ,vorldliness ; 
and further (if the cognition of pleasure wero eternal) there 
woulcl be no experiencing of plea.sure and pain by turns
(as is actu~lly found to be the casa); -then agn.in, if a man 
wore to experience pleasure eternally, then, there ,vould be 
abtolutely no use in m&.king any efforts to obtain Final 
Release; as no one ever wishes to get rid of, or bo r,,lecued 
from, pleasurable experience· (and snob experience is eternal, 
~,a hypoU.68i) ; and [if the eff,1rt put forth were held to ~ 
for the purp:>se of obtaining relertH from pain], as 1t w.ould 
not be possible to differentiate pain from pleasure (as the 
latter would be etorµal), and to reg1date hia rtmunciation 
accordingly, when a mau would renounce pain, he would 
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N1l01Ul08 pleaaure• ; and furiber aa the DIIPI would never 
experienoe any pain (his experiencing of pleasure being 
et.ernal), for getting rid of what experience 1FOUld be. put 
forth his effort (for Beleue)? 11 As there would be the 
tobatruotion cau■ed by the Body and. the reat [w~ioh baa 
to be got rid of], the said objection does not hold good ; 
\hat ia to say, the objection, that the man would /or aer be 
uperienoing everlasting pleaaure, does not hold; . aas the 
Body and tbft rest are there to obstruct the experiencing of the 
everlasting pleasure." This is not right, we reply. For 
without the Body, the sense-organs eto., no experience ia 
posaibie; 80 that [for the experiencing of the everl~tiug 
plNBure] an everlasting set of Body eto. will have to be 
postulated I That is to say, just as for the r1lea1,tl man you 
postulate an· everlasting pleasure, 80 you will ban to postu
late for him an everlasting aet of Body and the rest. And a 
nice release indeed would this be for him I '' The et.ernality 
of the Body, etc~~--'."'ould be contrary to well-asoertained facts 

· of ordinary perceptilm; and as suoh no suoh eternality could be 
reasonably postulated.'' · · This does not help you, we -reply ; 
for in the case of Pleasure also, the eternality of any such 
pleasure as belongs to us (mortal men) would be oont,..,ry to 
well-aeoertained facts of perception; 80 that no auoh eternality 
could be ?81180nably poat~lated. 

2'1&,re it no proof ( i,a srcppor, oJ ,1,e Gft#frffora ,1aca, in 
J'iflal Belease Uaere is manif11taeicm of etm,al plea111n ]-says 
the B/alf1/(I (p. 81, I. 2) ;-against, this t,be following objection _, ______________________ _ 

• •under oar &beory, pleuure beooma an object to be got ricl of, u it .. aocem
.,-nled by pain. Ba& if p1 .. an l■ eternal, it oannot be accompanied by pain i ■o 
thal i, ociulcl never IN an object to be pt rid of '-frJfpar,-; and if•• ordi_.7 
warldl7 ple■■ure i■ DOi pt rid of, there ia nu Final Balaue. 

. t., Jrom wbat follow■, • pn,fi6nJk ' appear■ to be &be proper n■diug ia 
,_. of 1 1ra6a."4A• ' • 
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is raised :-''' What the Bl&ilf?/IJ says is not true ; as all aotiv
'ity is for the purpose of acquiring something desirable. 
As a matter of fact, we find that iQ this world whenever a 

man acts, he does so for the purpose of Vir. P. 90. 
acquiring something desired by him; and 

people who desire to be relea111d are found to act; this action 
afso must be for the obtaining of something desired by them, 
and such an activity could be usefnl only if there were such 
a thing as etern11l plt1aau.re to be obtained. [And this is a sure 
proof for the existence' of eternal pleasure].'' 

t This is not right; as activity is of two kinds: In 
ordinary experiende we find that there are two kinds of ac
tivity : One is for the obtaining of something desirable, and 
another for the getting rid of something undesirable; so that 
it is doubtful whether renunciate mendicancy (which accord• 
ing to the Vi!cl4n~in, is a means to Final Release) is for the 
obtaining of something desirable, or for the getting rid of 
something undesirable (and so long as this is doubtful, the 
mere activity of man cannot prove th.t; B•lea.ae consists in 
pleasure, and not in meire f,.ee.dom from pain.] 

"But we learn this from the Scriptures: We learn from 
the Scriptures that for the released Soul there is eternal .plea• 
sure ; we are distinctly told that the released Soul beooines 
happy." This Scripture also has to be carefully pondered 
over: Does it assert· the connection (of the Soul) with eternal 
pleasure, or the final and absolute separation from pain P As 
a matter of fact, in ordinary experience we ftnd people, who 
have got rid of fever and other diseases, saying-• we are w~ll 

• Th11 Soript11re1 urge man to acth·ity toward■ the und•rtaking of m•aurca fOf 
the obtaining of Final Releaae,-... man und11rtakea an activity only when he wLihea 
to obtain ■omething he deeira ;-plea■uro i■ cerlaiuly a d•lrecl tiring i -this provea 

· that Relea11t co11111l1 In plea■ure.-Tafpflr,a. ' · 

t The rea■on1ng adduced by-the Opponent i■ I 7 no mean1 conclullive ; u it la 
one-■ided : all that it proYe■ i■ tl,■t ReleaH .,., con■i■t of ,,,,.,.r l,i it ii equally 
JIOllilile that it .,,, coulli■t iu auere c,,,,.,io11 o/ ,11Gi11.-Tdf1111r,-. • 
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and and happy.' • F11rt.ber, if the contemplative renunniat.e 
were urged to activity towards the attaining of Final 
Release by a desire fpr pleasure, under the impression 
that the plea.sore is etemal,-then it would be impos
aible for him to obtain that release at all. " Why 80 P" 
t For the simple reason that all desire and attachment 
have been declared to be bonds ; desire is a source 
of btrndag" [so that one who bas desire can never be /re,.] 
"Even if the man wero urged to activity towards the attaining 
of Release by aversion,--i.e., with a view to get rid of 
pain,-even so he could not obtain the Release; as A version 
also ia a bond ; as both attachinont aml A version a.re 
sources of bondage,"* It ia not 80 we reply; because of 

• Tbil farrher reaaoniog le put forward to meet "1e foll.,wing argument of tbe 
Opponent:-" In alJ our verbal construction we accept the aecoudary or figurative 
mnning orly if the Direct or Primary tn&Rning ia found incompatible. In the 
te:1t • the releaaed Soul ii happy' 1 we And no incongruity in the word • happy ' 
eignifyiog pl,,J,11r, ; IO that there is no j111tilicatio11 for taking it in the aecondary 
MDle of Jrudom from ~ ". Finding tbie reaoning to be souncl1 the Author 
puta forward another argument against the idea of Release consiltiog in plaa&ure. 

t I llerit and den1erit are real,. and not the produota of mere i11111ioo ; a~d 
the11 can be ut aside 01ily by a man who has got rid of all d98ire, Bo long as 
a man ie beaet with dasires, he has to ■et himftelf to obtaining the things de1ired and 
discarding the111 after they have ooen e11joyed ; and this proce111 going on without 
ceasing, the man has no obauce for release; the duire i11 a bolltiage; so that the man 
eoeking for Releue should avoi:I all ac:tivity due to deaire. Otherwise, even though 
tbe de,ire be only fortha luting ploa11uro attainable in Release, yef when it hu 
once obtained a f\lOting, the devil of da1ire will eve11tu,,Uy m1ke the man dance 
attendanoe on all the ■evsral- objects of or,liniry enjoyment ; and would throw 
hi1notl: further from Final Belea~e. For thi• ·reaaon no man shGttld allow any 
footing to dulre in any foraa. 111 view of tide, in all the eoriptural taste that 
speak of Final Releuo a1 1 otemal bliea,' we cannot take the word I blile' in the 
direct un•, of JIW,IIIIN ; it muet mean a6Nnc,fro,a pailt.'-fiJf,ar,a. 

i 11 80 that the Nyiya view of Reloue being f,utln,a/ro• ,ai1111 open to the 
eame objectioneu the V~in\a view that It coneiste in pz..,ar,.'' The 18DH of the 
reply to tt.ie, giHn in the nest 1181ltenoe, ie u follow1-The ollfai11i11g of p,-,,,,.. ie 
detriruental to Final Releaee on account of it• being inutrioably mi:r;ed op with 
daei~ and attachment, which are tire direct oppoaite of that Yairdg,a, Pnlilorit 

· fro• l',,,.l011, whioh 11 aaential for "1e man eeekiag ~leaeo ; the Dile&rtlln!J q/ 
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its being not detrimental : the discarding of pain is by no 
means detrimental ; as a matter of faot, the man (seeking to 
get rid of pain) is not moved by avers;on; and as he is not 
moved by aversion, he obtains the freedom from pain, which 
is not detrimental (to Final Release). 

~ • [The Author next takes up the conception of ' final 
Release' propounded by the Baiif/.4hatt ]. 

Other philosophers have held that it is the Mind that is 
f'61eased; as Desire and the rest (which are the source of 
bondage) have power over the Mind only; as a matter of fact, 
it is the Mind which, nnder the influence of desire &o., ooines 
to be produced under various conditions and in diverse 
substrata ; and so far as the Soul is concerned, Desire and 
the rest have no influence over it. 

This view of Final Release however is not right ; as if 
this were true, then Final Release would be accomplished 

. without any effort; that is to sa1, those people who hold tha.fi 
Final Release consists in either the non-production or the 
destruction of the Mind,-foi.: them Final Release would be 
accomplished without any effort. 11 Why so P" For the 

.,,.,,., on the other band, I■ not necenarilr mise, up with avenion: a man 1ol'lerin1 
from pain ia not nece■,iarily angry ; and anger i■ the baneful factor in nenion ; 
80 that In thie latter 011941 there ia nothing that i■ de~mental to &ho obtaining of 
Final Bele111e.-f clfpar,a. 

• Thi a ia thu■ esplained by the f dfpar,- :-It i■ onl7 that which i■ beset with 
worldline■a that can be r,l«a,,d; Deaire, Avenioo &c. are the ■onrce■ of worldli
ne11; thee ca11not ■ubsi■t in the Soul, wbicb ia eternal; nor oan they be■at tha Soul 
with worldlined ; as that ~hich i■ eternal can never h1Ye it■ charactor morli&ed 
in an7 w11y : there can be no addition to, or · 111btraotion from, it■ eaenoe. To this 
effect we b11ve the followlug eayi111 :-" Rain and heat bne 0o1 e11ect .upon the 
itilha; they elfeot onl7 the ,tin ; if then the Soul i■ like the ■tin, tlaen it i■ traolli
ent; if, on the other hand, it i■ like itiaha, then it cannot be elected b7 an7 pleu
are or pain.'' The Mlbd, howeYer1 ia a prodaot, and u ■uob, capable of being benl 

'with worldlinen, by deaire and the re■t ; ■o that it i■ the Blind which, on being 
freed from deeire &c., becom• "*""-
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simple reason that the birth or prodnction of a thing i_s only 
. for being destroyed (i10der the theory tba.t everything l1111ts 
only for one moment); so that ihe destruction of that whioh is 
born or produced would come a.bout without any e·ffort. "But 
Final Release consists (not in the dostruction of the Mind, but) 
in the non-production of the series (of momentary minds).''• 
This also cannot h'3 accepted; as such non-production is 

Virlika, Page 91. 
not possible ; it is not possible to bring about 
the non-produqtion of the Series;" as the 

Series consists ouly in the unceasing flow of causes and effects 
[and this oan never como to an end; as so loni n.s the cause 
is a cause, it cannot b11t brio~ about its off13ct]t. "What 
is brought about is the non-production of what has not yet been 
produced." But the non-production of what is not produced 
is already pre.sent; so that what is it that is brought about P 
Thus then, we find that under no circumstances is it possible 
for Final Release to belong to the Mind. 

'' To whom th~n does Final Release belong ?" It belongs 
to one who is releaA«M.. '' Who is it that is released?" It is 
the Soul P '' What is Fi>aal Release P" _ It consists in 
separation or freedom from Pain and the rest. 

• The aeries. of Minds, wherein e11ch individual ia the cause of that which follow■ 
It_ ia uaually without beginning or end ; but it can come to an end only in the c:ue 
oh man all whose weakneasea of ignorance and tendenoie1 of paat ao:a have been 
deatroyod by tbe direct rMli■ation of the Self ; and thia d,,truati ,n consists in tbe 
fact that there ia no production of a Mind-unit iu the neYer-ending aeries ; ao that 
the aerie■ comae to' an end; and thia ia 'Final Releaae.'-ft1fparg11. 

t I T11ere can be no non-production of that which ha■ been produced; 
nor oan the aerie■ be brought to an end ; a■ in the eaae of no ■eriea ia it pouible to 
baYe the i.,, 111•/IUlfl. For doe■ thit llld 111on111n, produce aomething or not P If 
it doea, then there i■ no oe■d&tion in the Ihle of cauae and elfect. If it doe■ not, 
then beiiw unproauoti•e and thus having no etreotiYe action, It i11 a■ good a■ non
uiatent(u aooordingto the Baui;lijha, ui,t,ne, con1i1t1 only in elective activity); 
and wbea that moment ia non•e1.i1tent, the moment preceding it, which i■ ■aid 

to be it■ cause, ia not ell'aotive ; ao that alilo i■ a non-entity; eo on and on carrying 
the ume proce■a backward■, the entire aoriea become■ a non-entity. Under the 
ciroumatancea, whose ceaatioa wuulJ ooaatitute FiP&I BeleaaeP'-fafpar,a. 
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LEO'l'U&I (4). 

!'"6 Preliminariu of BeaaoHiag., 
[Su/ra, !3 -25.] 

DooBT. 
BlliJYA. 

[Page 841 L. 3.] 

299 

• Dou&C having been the ne-xt in ord"r to appear in the 
Mention of Categories (in Sil. I), it is now- after tbede6ni• 
tion of its predeo~ssor1 ' Objects of Cognition'- time to put 
forward its de6.nitio11. Thm definition is now p11t forw11rd-

8a/ra. (23). 
OoUBT Ill TB.\T WA.VHlNG JUDGIIBNT IN WRt0R THI DBrINl'rll 

, COGNl1'10N OJ!' THI SPBCIJ!'l0 0RA.RACTIB (Ill' ANY ONB•f1BJIOT 18 WANT• . . 

11(0, AND WHICH HISES llTHH-(A) HO»: TBB COGNITION OP TRII 

CBABAOTEUS OOKIION 10 THI OBJ.Eors OONCHNRD, OB (o) FROM TUN 

0OG~lTI0N 01' CIIAB.\OTHS 'tR.\T BIIBVB TO DIS'rlNGUJSll A• 0DJBO'r 

PBOll DlVERSB OBJBOH, OR (o) Fl&Oll 'rll&PRIMH0l!I OP OON'rD.Aourroay 

. OPINIONS ;-&.ND THIii .\Pl'ICA.RlNG OJ!' SUOII WAVHlNG JUDGHKN·rs IS 

DUB TO TBB UN0HTAINTY ATTA0HING ~0 ·PHCICP'f10N8 AND ,NON• 

PKKCBPTIONS. t (80. 23). 
Ba1,n. 

l Page 34, L. 6 to Page 35, L. 15.) 

(A) i D01,/Jl ii el,e 10 &1J1tring jurlg1111111,l i,a ioliicla tl,,e da/iniie 
cogniti,,n of the 1peciflo oh,1rt1ol11r of ang on,e object i• uu11dillg, 
afltl wl&iol& a.ril~Jrom tl,e cognilion of chtA.rtJOttJr, 001111110n to t'6e 

•The P11riJ&a/,1/Jd aL1e1npta a rational expl11nation of tbe order of 1eq11e11oe : 
All koowleclge depending on Prami9u, and Pra111eya1 boing the obJeot1 ao11ght to 
be known, these two ha•e b111n &rat mentioned. Rea1oni11g in all itll detail• i1 
what ie tu be ezplained next ; and among all theae detail• D011bt come■ il'lt, u 11ntil 
there i1 D011bt there 11 no ocouion for any rea■oning. 

tTho inter~retatioa of the Sil, by.the BA.4f,a ia different fro1n that of the 
V4rfik and the f lf,-r,-. Aooordiag to the former the Batra puta forward ft ve 
kinde of Doubt; according to the latter it laya down only tbrn, The tranalation 
follow, the latter interpretation. 

;According to the BNSf,o, Uaece are be kinda of D.>11bt deaoribed in the Sitra · 
The llr■t kiad of Do11bt ariffa freua the oognitien of coma1100 eharauter1. 
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obj,oi. t1011ner11e,l. For ex11mple, when " man perceives tlae 
qualities of lt,rtgth aod breadi;h, wbioh' are oomrnon to man 
and post, nn,l i11 desirous of detecting the pre¥ion~y per
c..,i Vd,1 eh 1raotar11 tbat ,vmtH distirrguish the. one from t,he 
other, there arisea in his mind ·the idea of ' ,vhl'!tber it is tbis 
Ol" that', and he cnnoot asuertaiu whether it iA the one or thtt 
other;it is this uncertain cognition that oonstit11t~ Do·nlJt;
and whll.li mis ·s the IJoabt. is Lha • want •, • appearing i11 the 
fu1•1n 'I oao perceive only 1tuoh charawters a11 ure coromon to 
thti t,vo tbingit,~nd do uot perceive the distinctive f'mtt1re11 of 
eithel"''; it 18 for tf1i11 re.-son th11ot Doubt is callttd •t.lmt Ltao,.ri•nfl 
j,,Jg,,.•nt in u,hic'lt the d,4i,1ite cog1&irion of the lpr.ei/£, character 
uf 111111 o,ae ,,l>jecl ii 'Ufa11tfog'. 

t (8) D,,ubt ari,eR f rmn tl,t1 c11gnilwn nf clUJr,,ct,.,., tA,il 
IP.t111J tu ,lilflirtg,li,rl, "" 1,1,j,.,:1 f ,-om dio~r•e ,,bjecl,. '!'his i3 to be 
tlms explMined ~ 'l'be wonl • ,,.,.,1r,, ', 'diverse', denote& all t.hose 
thing& Lhat are bomogeneou& and beterogeneons to too thfo~ 
in ~llt,Stion; ~nd Doubt arid~ from the cognition of charaa• 
ters that distiogui:1h tbe thirrg from. or exclade,t those 
•diverse' objects ; ns a matter of fRct, the speoino ch11racte1• 
of a thing iat found to setve both purpoees--tbiog11 are 
clistinguished.by thetD from homogeneous as well as hetero• 
gt,oeous things; ,i; ll...· the presence of Odour' distinguishes t.lre 
Earth from W'atet' 'aml the rest (which being H61~1u:a 
are homogeneous to Eanh), aa also from Qualities ar,d Actions 
( which being not 1ubst,,ne1t1 are heterogeneous k> Ea.rLh). 
(A.a an e.xaanple of Doubtar.1eiog from t.be cognition of the 
apeoifio charaoter of a thing, we have the followi11g1-Sound 
is fol?Dd to be endowed with auch a epeci6o propert.y, 
in tin, fol'Dl of being prr,,Juctld. b1 Ji.; ,,,,e,;,,.; and ,he oogni.
tion of this obamoter giv.ei riae to the Doubt as to whether 
Sound i& a t:Subst.aaoe, a Qualat.y.· or an .ActiOl,. ln•wnch as 
the speci6o obaraoters of things are found to serve both 
purposes (of distingniahing from homogeneous as well as 

•·tiae f4f,ar,- nmarb tbaube 1111N pre18DC9 of lbi1 •wee~' • Id enough ; 
what ia meant by the word • waot ', • A/'lt,,.•, ia the ro1118111bnmoe of the dis
tinctive ol1ar110tere of the tbinp, along with the 1100-peroeptioo of thOll8 alaaractert. 

Thi• i1 111pportecl by tlni Ill& NDCeuoe of the llli4f1• (p. 85-, L. 16). 
tThi• i1 the 18CODd lrincr of Daabt. 
tThe pllr .. ' f111J11 a ... 1:a,,. tlur•_.' ii esplained by the Varfih and the 

f•lpar,-ia two way■ :-(l) ..,_,., ffl••lf •iMfflko ~ar•11~;Lbe word■ t•mllf 

tilfallca4-ca• being ·11rppli~ i (I} fa,a _,._,. cjurm11\, •,ti:11•t•tc1v&- Wit 
~~~"''to ~~'1&.,_ '" \v. \\, .. \,\\.\)\\. 
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l,eterogeneoaa things), thero nat11rall1 arises a Doubt as to 
whether-(a) being an entit11 Sonml is a 1111.h,t11,u:e distinguish
ed by the said specific charaoter from. Qualities and Actions, 
or (bJ being an ent.ity, it is a Quality dist.inguished by that 
character. or (c) being Rrt entity, it ia an Act.iun distinguished 
by that character• •. And in this ~ase' the t101111t of t'ognition 
of the spemfio propert.y ' is in the form of the idea, • I do not 
perceive any s11ch character as woul4 de6nit.e1y indicate an1 
due of tlae three (SubstarJce, Qualit,Y and Action,'. 

t(C J Dottbt a.rises from the pr11,enc• of eontN1rlictor1 
opinion,. Oontradict.ory notions entertai11ed with regard to 
one n.nd tl.10 same thing C"Hstitut.e • 0011trlldict.ory opinions'; 
c contradiction cma.sisting in rnutual enmity, i. t, iooompati• 
h lity. For instance, one 1.1yste1n of pl1iloeoph11111881'.l• tha, 
1 the Sonl esi11ts ', while another llecl&l'ell that' there is no 
Heh thing as So11i ', aiad .-hen nn proof one way or the other 
is available, there is an uncertainty aa to the truth ; a.nd this 
con'Btit11te11 Dou/Jt. 

• This oxpl11nstiu11 has been a ldecl with a Yiew to tbo nbjecrinn that it ia only the 
rcmembranee of co1111aon propertie■ that give■ rile te D0111tt, 1111d not thllt of ■pecilio 
or exch1aive properties. The ■en,ie of the exp a 1&tlo11 ii tl1at, (I) In the 011111 of 
the Earth, we know that it i■ an entity, and on peroeiYins that it hu Ocluur, we 
naturally are uocertllill u to it■ being eitlaer a Sabstance or a Qnality or au Action ; 
•II of whioh are·•,,,;,;..., like the Buth ; and the presence of- 0 lour clieti11gui1l1n t 
equally from all tJae throe. (2) Similarly in the NN ef Sutlud ; il ia 111 .,,,;,v, 
like Subatance, Qu:ility ancl Action; ao whe• we Ind tbat tbe pr-oe of tbe 
e11aracter of being produced by disjunotion di1tin:;11i■hea it eq11all7 from all entitiea
j111t as m11ch frBm other Q11a1lities, u fro1n Subataaoea an•I Aotio .. -there ari- the 
Doubt &I to it■ being & Sabatance, a Q11ality or Ill Acri ... 

Thia i■ the BAilffa"• &1111wer. The &111wer ef Lhe Y.,.fik i• th111 eirplainc1I b,r 
tlie f 4fpar1 •-It i■ true that the oharact~r of being procieeed by di■junotiun ha■ 
never been found in Su .. ta11CN, &c., but tlae abtience of tl1at charactrr i■ fourad 
equally in all-in Sub■tancea, in Q■111iti..., iu Actions ; ao that wb, • Bound is 
found to ro■11eR1 thia oharaoler, u al10 the character of being an eatit7,-tl1t 
Ja!ter biing common to Suhltanoe1, Qualiti~ and Action-there arill!I tlae Doubt 
-• Being di1ti9g11i11hed fro,,. Su~ncea ancl Aotioat b)' the obtraoter of beiug 
produced by di■junction, i■ Souml a Q1111lity ? Or being cliatingui■lled from Qaalitie■ 

and Actions, it ia a Subltl\Jlce ? Or being diltiaguiaheJ fro1a Qualitiet and Bub• 
.:anoeii, it i■ an Action 7 Thn• In tlai■ cue the ■peci&o cliaracter bring■ to mfad 
the other thing■ only by negation, i. •-, by reuon of it■ .__, being co,nmoa to a II 

fThis is the tbird 11114 ol Doubt. 
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• (O) Doubt. also arises from tmterlaintu ·attt1.c!&ing lo 
pe,•ception,. As a matter of fact, there is perct>ption of 
really-exist.ing water, RB in tl1e tank and snob other reservoirs; 
t.here is perception also of non-exist,ent water~ in .the 1-ay1 
of the Sun (appearing in tbe mirage\; so that when in a117 
particul11,r 011se there is perception of water, and yo, there is 
no proof available wbich would determine the i'eitl character 
of wbat is perceived, tliere arises a Doubt 11s to whether the 
water pe\'ceivod is really existent or non-exieteHt. 

t(E) Doubt also arises from u,,ct,.lairal!I attaching to 
ttm1-perc11plion,. As a matter of fact-we fin,i that even really 
existing things nre not. peroaived; "· g. we do not perceivt, 
t.he water within the roots nnd branches of trees; and ,Lhf'J'e 
is non-perception olso of ,vhat, is non-exist.ant; e. g. of what 
is not produced nt all, or \Vhat h11s ~en destroyed; so t.hat 
whenever there is non-perception of a thinj, there arises the 
Donbt as to .whetlu~r what is not p~rceive<t Nally t"xists, 01' 
it does not exi11t 'ftt 1tl1. In this- case n.lso the ' want- of 
cognition o'f the specific character' is as beforo. 

Un the fi1·st two kinda of Do11bt, the 'CQmmon pro
perties' and the • properties distinguishing an . object 
from diverse obj'acts' are snoh as snbsist in the object 
cognis"d; while in 'the fonrth kind, the • percept.ion ' 
aud • non-percl'lption '·snbiii:1t in the cognising person; and 
it is only by reason of this difference or peculiarity 
that these have been mentioned separately. 

'l'he dafinitio!l co:n•n?n to 1111 .forms of Donbt oomes tt, 
be tbis :-' Onubt is" wavering jndginent which arist1s from 
the apprehen11ioo of t-hings posswase,I of common 'J>roperties,§ 
proceeding from the cognition of common properties, and 
depending upon the remembrance of specific properties. • 

"Tbil ia the fuurth kind of Doub', according to the BAlfga. 

t Thi, ii the llfth kind of Doubt, acoordinr to the BAOflJG• 

n'be .BAclf,a reprd1 the I uncertaluty attaohing to Perception' and &he 
• uncertainty attaohing to noa-perception1' 11 diati11ct and ir11lepend,111t causes of 
Doubt ; and ao proceeds to show here that the ~bu arouaed by theae uncertaiu• 
Uea cannot be inch1de I in thoaa aroaltld by the cognition of ' common cbar:u:ten' "r 
of' chara'ltera di~tingai1hing the object frorn diverae objoota. '. Tbi1 view is COIi• 

troverted by the Vclrl•• (Page 99, Line 21, ,e. Hf,)-f4lpar,a. 

The Vclrfim tak3, the lint ,aw11111 ,z,.,.,.,,, u a Bahavrlbi compo1md, 
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ra71r1,u. 
[P. 91, L. 6 to P. 105, L. 7.] 

A.fLer the treatment. of the Objeotis of Cognition comes 
the turn of Doubt. What is moant by the words of the 
Bhi¥pa, • Bfl,anavalo lak1a1Jam' is that tho Sntra now pro
ceeds to provide the definition of Doubt, whose turn comes 
after the 01Jjecl, of Cognition. 

What the Batra means is that there are three kinds of 
Doubt-arising, (1) from the cognition of • 1amllna,Jha1·ma '; 
(2) from the coguition of • a11ll.·<J~ar1n,1. 'nnd (3) from •oipr4fi• 
paUi'; the ot~r words of the Snera being taken as qualifying 
1Ldjunats. The meaning of the definition is that that cognition, 
which does not apprehend with certitnda the· chl\racter of 
this or th11t particnlar object, and which arises from the three 
aforesaid canses,-the cog11ition of 'samin·,dharma.' and the 
rest,,-is called' Doubt.' 

• 11 The assertion thn.t the cognition ,foes not npprehend 
,vith certitude illvolves A contra.diction i11 teriu_a; it forms the 
very•nature of a. cognition that it apprehends things with 
certitude; so that if a· cognition does not'.apprehend n.11 object 
\V'ith certttude, it loses its character of • cognition.' '' 

'f his is not right; as the cognition ma.kes known itself ; 
what is apprehended is the forrn of the cognition itself ; 
aod it does not apprehend the form of tbe obj~ct ; and thus, 
inasmuch as the Doubt (even though not apprehending its 
object) is itself apprehended, p,-al i911.fe, it is rightly called 
• pra/yaya ', • Cognition' [the word 'pra/uaya ' hterally 
meaning p,·aliya(I '!Jl'IJ sal}]. t 

• We perceive in this an echo of the well-known doclaratiun of Sh11blra
~iprnfi1i,~Aami,JamucliyaeJ brarqi wlalliaitcl&I Ii ; 

t This anawer is given by the Varfika on the admi1111ion that tl,-, word I pr•t~ 
yaya' at.anda for cert<&i11 cognltioll ; IIO that even though there ia no 111uh cognition of 
the obj,c, of Doubt, there is 1acb cog11itiun of the Duubt itself. As a matter of fact 
;,owever the word I pra\yaya' ia only a ■ynooym for 'jll:ina,' ■imply cog11ition, 
net oeceeearily eognition u,i,A cwti,w ; and••• thi■ generic character of I oognitfou ' 
b~longa to Doubtful C11goitioo aleo, there i11 nothing wrong in ita boing callud I pnJ. 
,aya.'-f oltpur,a. 
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[A.] lo the compound · • 1t1rnil11t1,Jl&armap'.lpaUIJ ', • tho 
word ',amilna' means common, the meaningof the compound be
ing if rom the cognition of the comMOn character~' 11 What is it 
that is common P Is it a qualilv or a gen1&1 r• If it; is a qu.ali'&-, 
that cannot be • common. ' Why so P Because the shape (of 
uprighlne11 as belonging to the :Man and the Post). subsists in 
~ single substance; as a matter of fact, ,kape (which is a 
typical quality) subsists in a single object; how· then can it be 
co1mno11 to a number of. objects P · Nor will it be right to re
gard the genus as the com1no11 factor; as such 11, genus would 
not subsist in the sub~tance; for i111tance thi, genuS of 'up• 
rightness ' subsists, not i11. the upright ,u.bdacs, but in the 

V&r. P.92. 
quality, the particular shape; and the genus of 
1 uprightness' subsisting in the al,fl.pe c:1.nnot give 

rise to do1cl,t in reg11.rd t.o tho 1ulJ11f.an.ee. Specin.lly as qq11lit.V' 
(tlte upright shl\pe) is kno,vn with certitude (before the doubt; 
arises as to the nature of the thing); so that, that wherein the 
genus subsists ilJ_ alrea,ly known with certitude." '!'his 
objection ia not \'V'bll tako11 ; as the word ' s4,Jl,1Jra1Ja ', • com
mon,' is explained differently (from what ha.s boe11 matle as 
the basis of the objection). We do not mean that it is either 
the quality or the· genus that is 'common'; what is meant 
by • common ' is aimilarilg ; the idea (in the case of Doubt) 
being in the form-' the two things, maa a.ncl past, tba.t I ha.ve 
previously seen, possessed the property of uprightness,-· 
and the property that I am perceiving no,v is one that is 
,imilar to that llprightness: 

t By the ' up•pcl(i' of that 'comrnon ch~racter' is 
meant its c,>gnition ; so thtt.t tbe cl&uso ' 1at'll1lna,ga ,Jl,armt11y• 

• In the case of the man and the poet, •priglat11et1 i1 ono or the • common ' 
characters ; ia thLs uprightueaa a q11ality or a genu■ P If it is a quality, it ca11not 
be common to two thinp. If it ie a geum,, then the geuu 'uprightm•' will aub
ai,t iu tl1e q•l.llilg or upriglatnaa, aad not in the upright o1ij,c,, man or po9t. 

t Thi■ anticipata the ot.jection that the worcl ' "l'flP'lff•' denotes inere ai~, 
and time ii nothing to ■bow th•tthnllr• mean■ the cog11rtio• of oonamon property. 
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fJ.P"P"ll8J' is equivalent to 'sa,Jris1iaaya <JlarmaB!la upa lob
.dhlf .' 'from the cognition of the common character.' 
" Why does not the .a/ra simply use the word• 1amana,Jl,arm
opalalJ,ll1a)' [if it really me11us what it is said it doee 
mean 1? '' (a) lo11smuch as the sense tliat would be go, 
nt by t-he use of this word is implied oven without its use, it 
wo'ultl be superfluous to reiterate what is alrt>ady implied. 
11 By what is the sense implied P "· By the term 
111islil1llpakfa~' 'in which the definite cognition of the specific 
character of nny one object is wanting.' '' How is it .implied 
by this term P '' What is meant by · t~e • apl!kfl ' or 
• want' of the ' specific character' is its • iJliJtikfil ', • a ,desire 
fo1· it ; • and ~his desire or want is possible only if the ' speci
fic cbamcter ' it 11ot-cog11iled; so that what the Sntra means by 

· aa.ving that there is 'want' of the specifto character, is that 
the specili~ character is not cog1&ised, and this clea1·Jy implit.'8 
that the common character i, coguised; for if it \Vere meant, 
that the peraon perceives neither the 1pBCiflc nor the co,nmon 
character, then it ,voujd be abs,,lutely useless to aclcl the phrase 
• ,v11nting in the cognition of tho speoi6o character. ' And on 
tbo strength of this we conclude that the fact that the com• 
mon character ia cognised is implied. (b) Or, we may 
regard the word 'upapalli • as synonymollJI with upo.
lalJ<Jhi; the word 'tt.pope1lli' denoting capability of being 
anienalJI" lo lke I••tn.1,me1&ta of Bigl,t Oogtaition; and this is the 
same as 6eing cog,iised; as a thing whose existence is not 
cognised is as good as non-existent [ so that when the word 
• up11potli 'denotes ezistenc,, it implies its cogniliou ]. 11 But 
what similarity wonlcl t.here be between the existent and the 

Tl1ere are three a111were to tbi■ ubjootion ; tbe eeeond i• gif'en in the text, line U 
ard the third in tbe line 18. The three answers are thn■ ■nmmed up ill the Pari-

1b,Ji,Ai-' The purport of the ftl'llt anawer i■ that what it meant 111 cogniU011 i■ implied 
by the word .,;,~lr111• ; t.lie 1ecend anl\Ver me1101 tlaat worJ ' ■JJtJpalf i' it■elf l1a1 
several meaninga; and on.e of tbe■e is cogllilion ; the ■enee of the tbirJ a111wer i• 
that even tho113h the w,ri • •p1,c!fi' Jirootly d:iuotu 111ero ,:ci""'r:,, yet it ioilireot
ly indiwtes COfllliCion also. 
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non-existent [Which similarity you speak · of by saying 
that it· would be' a, good a, non,existent '] P" 1.'he simi. 
larity would consist in both not being the_ object of the 
Instruments of right cognition; the non-existent thing by 
itself is never an object of an instrument of right cognition 
so that the tlO'i•tzilfttmt thing also fulfills the condition of being 
1'0t cogni,ed. [Hence ' existence' may be regarded as 
synonymous with 'being cognised.'] (c) Or the word • 11p•pii/li' 
denoting the objeot of cognition, may be taken as impiyiog the 
togniCiu?' itself; so that t,he phrase 'the upapafli of the common 
character ' may be taken as implying the rognition of that 
character; and this method of interpretation is q11ite i11 keep· 
ing with tbe methods employed in common usage; for instance• 
v· P 93 men make such statements as• fire is inferred from 

ar. · · smoke,' where the word ' porception ' is not meu-
tioned ; and yet on the strength of what is actually meant by 
the assertion, people accept the presnnce of tbtJ word ' percep
tioa,' and the sen_tence to mean I ha.vi~1g aeen. s1noke one infti1·s 
fire.' ·, 

{Some Logicians make the following obsMvations in 
regard to the 8D/ra]-" It is necessary to add the word 
'avgaoac/,ahhlrJahl(o~,• to the definition. That is to say, the 
word 'sa1nl111,1,~lharnaopapa.l(IJ' that we find in the S,11r,, 
should have added to it the word • ao!Jaoar.l,ohhltja.h.11,,, , 
-the sense of the definition being that ' Doubt is that 
wav~ring judgment which arises from the cognition of 
that 0llmmo!l charaoter wl,icl, doe, not serve lh6 purpose of 
preclr111io11 '. This addition is essential, as the mere · 'cog• 
nit.ion of common character ' cannot be a source of 
Doubt; if it were, then the cognition of the character of 
/Jeing a product would also give rise to Doubt (u to the 
transitory character of Sound); as it is a cl,araDter commm, 
to all transitory things; as' a matter of fact, however it; does 
gives rise, not to Doubt (but to certai,itg, in the shape of the 
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conception • sound is transitory because it is a product'); o.nd 
this for the simple reason that it does ,sr11e tlu1 p1crpo1e of 
precluding (the absence of traository cbaro.cter from Sound)."• 

This position is not tenable, we reply. For it is clear 
that the tr.ie significance of the epithet' ,amllnci ', 'common', 
ha.s not been grasped. All a matter of faot it is not possible 
fot' one and the same character to be ' common' and • serve 
the purpose of precl11sion or differentiation'; as that charac
ter is said to ' serve the purpose of preclusion or differentia
tion ' which, while subsisting in all things meant to be 
homogeneo~s with the thtng in question; does not subsist in 
anything heterogeneons to it; and certainly this is not what 
is meant by a ' common ' character; that character is c.illed 
• common' which, while snbsisting in all things meant to be 
homogeneous with the thing in question, does also subsist 
in things heterogeneous to it. For these reasons it is not 
necessary to add the qnalifioation 'which does not serve 
the purpose of preclusion.' 

tThe meaning of the Salra is that the 'common cbarac- · 
ter •, as described above, when perceived, becomes a source 
of Doubt. '' Does the common character alone, by itself, 

•The autbor pot■ forward here aa e:1:oeption taken to tbe deftnition by an 
llk&4e■bin.-

Bi1 view is a■ follows-There are many common charactere that also ■ene 

the purpose of precb11ion; •· g., hmg dprudMr.C i11 common to all tranaitory thinga; 
■ubaisliog in Sound a■ al■o in the jar and all ■ach tbioga; and y■t the cognition 
of this character of Hing ,aprod•d ie not fo110~ to give ri■e to. a Do116' with regard 
to eternalit7;·aod the reason for thia lie■ in the fact that the aaid character doe■ 
1181'\'e the purpoae of precluding the ab■eoce of tran■itory character from Sound. 
Hence it ia necenary to add that the eo1n1non character, whose cognition lead■ to 
Doubt, i■ one whicla doe■ not ■erve the purpoae of preclu■iou. Otherwiae the cog
nition of ariliag from lh■ premiu I Sound i■ a prod11ut' would fall within the deft-
aition of ' Doabt' --Tllfparp, · . 

t In tbe cue of &be ID&ll and the po■t; the perception of hand■, faoo, &c., and. 
the non-perocption of crevice■, cl:c., would give riae to the certainty that it" 11 a man; 
en the other hand, the perception of the crevicn and the nou-perception of hand■, &c
would bring about the eertaiaty of negation, that it i■ not a man. So by the phra■a 
'on account of the unoertaiaty attaching to perception, and non-perception■ ,' what 
ii IIINDt i1 tbe ablence of an7 IDWII of copitloa whieb ooala alord either the 
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give rise to the Doubt P' No; it does so, not by itself alone, 
but throug~ • th~ uncerlai11ly t1u,, atlacl,e, to p~rcttptio11, a,id 
non-perception,.' That is to say, Doubt is aroused, be~use 
perceptions and non-perceptions are not certain. " Is 
this enough to give rise to Do,1bt P'~ By no means, we 
reply ·; Doubt arise, only-( 1) when there is a want or 
absence of the cognition of the specific character of any ona 
thing, (2) when there is cogoitiQn of II common ch_araoter, 
and (3) · when there is no certainty in perception or non
perception in regard either to tho thing being this or tbali 
particular thing, or lio its being not that thing· 110 -th(\t the 
• want of cognition of the specific, ohq,rooter of any one thing ' 
is an essential element in· the ci111so of Doubt. "Does 
the cause of Doubt consist in all the aforesaid three factors 
collectively, or in each of them severally P" Our reply is 
that it oonsiats in all the three taken collectively. For [in 
mse each of the three were regarded as a oanse of Doubt] (a) 
if • the cognition.of common character' alone were the ea.use 
of Doubt, ihen in ·~ase where one does perceive the speci6o 
character of one of the t.wo objects, as • the cognition of 
common character• would be there, there i:should arise Doubt 
in bis mind• [whereas as a matter of fact when there is per
ception of the specific character of any one object, there is 
no "Doubt] ;-(b) similarly, if merely the • uncertainty attach• 
ing to poroeptions and non-perceptions' were the sole cause 
of Doubt, then, inasmuch as there may be case& 
whore there is no perception of any common chn.raoter, and 
yet there is ' uncertainty attaching to percE!ption and non
perception ', Doubt might arise in such oases n.lsot ;-(o) 
positive cognitioi1, or ita contrary, tlae ft9gative cognition. A11d the 11hra1e ' want 
ol. cognition of tho 1pecillo character' indioat81 that and thero·ia remembrance of 
111ch • character.-f ,1fparp. 

• This abe11rdlty becomea precluded if the ' want of cognition of the apocifto 
eharacler' of any 0110 object, i■ made a neoeaaey factor in the cause of Doubt. 

, t Thi• abe11nlity i■ preol11de I by lasving II a ne:e■Dry condition,' tlio cog
nition of common character: luatanc1:9 of 111011 a contingency would bo with regard~ 
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lastly, if ' wanting in the cognition of the apeci&.o cha
racter of any one object ' were the sole condition for. Doub', 
then, even in acasu where the man doeu not perceive any• oom• 
.non character' 1 as there may be remembrance of the speoifio 
cl1araoter of anobject,•-(and no cognition of that chamoter, as 
this oognition would be wanting) Doubt should be possible. t 
S(milarly1 [ in oase only any two of the three conditions 
mentioned were regarded as the oause of the Doubt] (t.1) 
if we accept the· definition to consist; of only the 
two clauses-' arising from tbe cognition of common cha
racters • and ' on account of the uncer~inty attaobing to per
ceptious and non-peroept1ons,1-[ that will not be a oor• 

. rect definition as] 1 no Doubt arises in the mind of a ma11 
who is eitlier moving along in a boat, or on a convoyanoe, 
or is swinging in a swing: ;-(6) similarly, if, the de&nition 
uonsisted of only th.e~two clauses,-' on account of the uncer
tainty attaching to perceptions and non-perceptions' and 
• wanting in the cognition of the speoifto character of any ono 
object ',-then, Doubt would be possible in regard to things noli 
peroeived at all § ;-(c) lastly, if, the definition consistflcl of 0011 

to1uch non-entltiea 11ethe 'MVen:b ftavoar' or 'the tenth 111betance '-&be Doubt 
being in. the form ' tbia thing tha&' I peroaive, ii thi1 Llae Hveuth flav1111r or the lentb 
111batanceP' .-fdfl'llr,ca arul Pan11&"'4li. 

• And there iii no perception of that oharaoter; ao that there ii want of cognl-
1.lon of it. 

t Thi■ abeurdit7 11 precluded by making tl11 oognitioa of · common cbanoter 

· a 'llOlll&l'7 eoadition. 

i Whn a man i1 moving In a boat orin a li&ter, or i11wingfagon uwing, 
he perceivea a certain tiling with heipt and tlaickne•.-th111 there bela,r a 
oognitioo of a character eommon to aeveral tl1in1P,--and there i1 'no cert11int7 u to 
ibe thing being thil or that partioalar thiag,-antil there 00111• to the miad of tl,e 
man aome idea of the 1peoi&o character of either a ,,._ or an dQNIII. Wberc,a1 if 
tbe &nt two oonditioaa alone were aaential, Doubt ahoald ari• in ilai1 oue aJ,o. n 
dou not &rile laoweM"i .-1 the reuon Ii•, in the ablenoe of the lhird oondition-
ft1,,_,-. . 

I As la thfe - both the uLI oonditlon, woeld be pre1111t; what 11 abaent 11 the 
01tg11itio11 of OOIIIIIIOII olllraotel'I i and it ia oa aooo11at of t.".ia abaeiico that ne 

Doubt doea arlN. 
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the two clauses,-• arising from the cognition of common cba
racters'and • wanting in the cognition of the specific character 
of any one object, '-then, as a matter of fact, we find that in 
a case, when there is• cognition of common characters,' ana 
there is also the • W1J.nt of cognition of the specific character 
of any one object, • yet, if there is a certainty attachit.g to 
the perception or non-perception of the thing concerned, 
there does not al'ise any Doubt at all ; • for instance, 
an observer perceives a thing, as endowed with 
certain generic and speoifto characters, and there arises 
a certainty in hia mind, as to what he is T1Arce1v1Dg 
and what he is not perceiving ;-that same observer 
having moved off to a certain distance from ·the thing, the 
apecifto characters, which subsist in fewer things, cease to 
be perceived by him, on account of the remoteness caused 
by his motion, and what he perceives is only that common 
or generic character, which subsists in a large number of 
things ,-(notwi_thstanding tbis however) the certainty in 
his mind is st~tbere, as to what he is perceiving, and 
what he is not p9rceiving, and there is also present in 
his mind, the idea of the specific character of the particu
lar thing ;-and yet with all this, thero does not arise 
any Doubt ( which, under the proposed deftnition, should 
arise]. Thus then, having rejected tbe views that t:.i" 

• Going to the garden, tbe man perceivea an objeot, with leaves ·and bloaome 
with birds ■inging on the brauche■, and BO forth; he know■ whb certainty, that he 
i■ peroeiving the ,,..., and he i■ not perceiYiog the elephant ;- he rnoves off to a . 
di■tanoe, from where he fails to perceive the branohea aod flowen, &c., which 
belong 1peciall7 to the ,,,., and percei,ea only the height and tbiclme11111 which are 
propertiesjcommon to the tree aud the elephant; but tl,e certainty in hi11 mind is stilJ 
there, a■ to the thing being a tree, and not an elephAnt _; and b11 ha■ i'l bis mh,d tl1e 
Idea of · the pteeence of branches and Bowen, &c., BO that there i 1 • cognition of 
common characten '; tbere i■ al10 a • want of cognitiw of the 1peei6c charactera 
of the thing'; and, thus both the coodition■ of the propo■ed de&nition being present, 
t~en, 1bould ari■e a Doubt u to the objeot being a tree or 11n elephant. A■ a matter 
of fact however, no Doubt can ari■e, a■ long as tbe man i1 certain a, to it■ being 
a ff'ff and 110t an .Z,pla,d; to that abaenoe of thi■ certa:oty ehoald be an euential 
fact.or in the deftni ion of Doubt.-f aa,.,,.. 
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deJlnition consists of an1 one or any" two clauses only (of the 
Sn~ra), we conclude that all the three clauses oollectivel1 
constitute the correct de6nition of Doubt;. We have rejected 
each of the three siogle-olauae de6nitions proposed to 
consist of either-(aJ the clause • arising from the cognition 
of common characters', or (b) the clause • from the unoer
tq,inty attaching to perceptions and non-perceptions ', or 
(ol the clause• wanting in the cognition of the specific character 
of any one object'; and we have also rejected each of the 
three two:clause de6nitions proposed to consist of either 
-ea) the two clauses, •·arising from the cognition of oommon 
characters , and • from the uncertainty attaching to percep. 
tions and non•peroeptions ', or (b) the two clauses, • ari11ing 
from the cognition of common characters' and • wanting in 
tLe cognition of the specific character of any one object ', 
or (c) the two clauses, • from the uncertainty attaching to 
perceptions and non-perceptions' and • wanting in the 
cogniti, ,n of the apecifio cbar11cter of any one object ';- all 
these rejections are obtained by aooepting the definition to 
consist in all the three clauses collectively. And it is for 
this reason that the author of the Sn~ra has defined Doubt aa 
• the waoering judgmen, in which the de.finite cognition. of the 
1peciftc character of any one abject i, wa11Ung, and wl,ic'I,, ari,e• 
Jrom tl,e cogtiilion of common eharncter,; ••• being d11.e to the 
,mcertaintg alltichi,,g to p1tro11ptiona a1&rl non-peroepeion, ';
from which it is clear that the whole of this forms a single 
definition. 

The Sn/ro 11,ea the word 't1imar,aJ ', • wavering jndg
ment '; and this means jadg111e11, pertaining to several 
(mutually contradictory or incompatible) things. That suoh 
is the meaning is proved by the fact that Doubt touchos-i. ,. 
apprehen4s-boi;h the things (with regard to which the 
Doubt arises). 

The word '1am1l&a11af • has the sense of the abstract 
noun, beio:g eqnivalent to • ,amahilij •, 'the ch"racter of 
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being asleep '; or it. may be takEln as having the sense of 
the ins¥"umental, the meaning being • that fJg whit:4 (he 

· Soul is made to sleep ',-i. e. by the force of whioh the · Sol'al 
appears as if it were asleep. 11 What is the import of 
the _ simile · ('the Soul is as if it were asleep ') p,• Thtt 
similarity lies in the non-ascertainment of the real character 

_ ol things•. 

Tho aboye explanation of the first kind of Doubt also 
e·~pmins the other two kinds of Doubt referred to by the 
wonls (b) anlka,Jl&armopapa(IIJ', • ariaing from tl,e · (Jogniiion 
of cl,,,aracter, that 1en,e to di1ti1-..gtci1l, t.ii& ofJjP.ct from dioer1e 
obj1ttJt1', a11tl, o) 'oipra/ip,r,/111', 'fro,n the pr,.sence of conlradicl.ory 
opinion,.' " What do you mean by this application of one 
explanation-~ several caiJes P' What we mean is that jnst as 

in t.he case of the first word (' 1amllna4l1ar-
mopaptJ/IIJ '), we took the definition of 

Vir. P. 96. 

Doubt to oonsist in the threo words (',amuna<Jl,,,ir
mopapaUlll, up~f4i!lanu.palafJ,Jhyaog,.,,,;aatl,ilfalJ and ,,,i,h-

. lfilpfj•~'), · and rejected the view that the definition 
consists of either eaoh one of the three terms or 
of any two of the three terms-so also in the 
case of the . two terms that appear (in the Sn~ra) after 
the first word [ each of the two terms ahould be taken as a 
distinct definition, along with the words •up:dab<Jl,yant.~ 
palafJ,Jltyao-yaoa,1hafalJ and r,i1l,lfilpllt,alJ ']. 

[B] ' A nlka,Jk11r1rrwpapt1.fll/J 1am1l1ayt1.~ ', • Dou.fJt ( of 
the second kind) ari,e, /ron, tlae cognition of characll'rl tliat 
'"°" to di1tlngui11h. an o1Jjeet /ror11 dio~,.,,. ofJjecl, ',-sa1s the 
Bair(!,. [ On this, the Bl&if!lr&, p. 84, L. 10,-11 Tl,e word 
• dit16f'BB' ,fenole• all 11,ose thing• tl&al are lwmog11ft8()111 ant.I 
lelero9eneo111 lo ,1,,e thing in qu.esUon; and /lollbt ari,e• fro• 
U1e cngnilion. of cAaracler, that di,tingui~h the fling Jrom, or 
,aclude, tho,e diver,e. obj~ll.' With a view to grasp the 

-The mim in Doub& i1 aa unoortaia u to the n,al oharae&er o( tbe &hiug before 
him u the man who 11 uleep. 
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meaning of this passage, the Author puts forward and 
oriticises the explanation proposed by some Jllefl41J11&in1 ].
Some people have proposed the following· interpretation:
" 11he compound • anll.-a,Jl,,,rma' should be taken as 'anlkaaga 
cJl,arma!J ', • the oharacter of diverse objects', and also aa 
1 an1Jlta1J-41,annaj ', 1 diverse characters'. For instance, the 
cfiaraoter of l,eing produced by conjunction is I anlfta,ytJ 
tJl&a,ma!J ', as it is a character belonging to such diverse 
things as Substance, Quality and Action; and as • anllcah 
rJlia,·nialJ ', 'diverse chnracters', · we have such characters as 
beirtg protluc•d by conjunciion, l,eing 1.0itlt0Ht quaWie,, and 
being without action ; and both· these kinds of characters 
pabsist in Sound ; so that from the cognition of such charac• 
ters· (as subsisting in Sound there arises Doubt (as to Sound 
·bein~ a Substance, a Qnality, or. an Action)." 

'l'his· interpretation is not right; as the Doubt arising 
in this manner would be included under that which has been 
defined as I arising from the cognition of common oharaoters •. 
That is to say, the one cha'raoter that subsists in diverse 
things, as well as the diverse characters that su-bsist in any 
one thing, are both included under the • common characters• 
mentioned in the clause _• from the cognition of common 
clio1racters '; so that the Donbt a.rising from the cognition of 
such characters would be included under this first clauao •; 
and no special purpose would be served by the 
mention of the second word • at1IZ.U,Jlaarmr,papal{lh.' 

•Sound i■ prod•ced 1,y co,,j!'t1ctia11 ; and being prod•ud 1,, eor.j11ncll011 it 1ub■i1ta 
iu All transient 11ub&tance9, u alao iu 1ucl1 qualiliea a■ Ci:lonr and the re.t ; eo tha 
tlii• qnality, wbich hu been cited u an e:a:ampte of '•~m,ya (lAarm•• ', ie onl7 
, ,r1mt!11111(1Aarmat, ', a charactercommoa to aeveral tbinge. Of tbo 'divel'tlfl qualitiea • 
• a11Eka~ 4A«rma} ' muntioned, &.l•o prod•utl l>y t:o11iruu:UoH 111l.i11ta In 8ubitanc11 
Qaalitiee aod Action■ ; &.iHf 11NIA0111 tvaliti,, 1ubei■ts in Qualitiea and Aciione,r 
ki11g u,itA011I octioN alllO eql,1i1t1 in Qualities and · Action■ ; 10 those alAO are 
'"!ommon obaracten '; and it is onl7 be.:allll8 tlu!H are C'OIIIIIOR to a namher of 
thinga-i, ,. the:, are ••4~rms-tbat the7 gin rise to Doa',t. And thi■ 
Doubt fall, under the llntt categor7, 1'11at wbicbari .. from the oognition ofoom1uoa 
obaracl.en.'• flif#arJCI. · 
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" What then is the true meaning of the expression 
• anlka4harmaJ '. 

(I) • The true meaning is the apecino oharacter, the 
oharacter peculiar to, belonging exclusively to, the thiLg 
concerned. "How can the compound word • anlka4kar
ma• • denote the apeoiflo cl,oracte,· P" Fo1• the simple 
reason that the apecifio cliaracter serves the pltrpose of 
differentiating the thing from homoge~eous and hetero
geneous things. The word • anlka ', ' diverse•, stands for 
the homogeneous and heterogeneous things ; and it is from 
tbese that the said character differentiates t'ke thing;
the compound • anlka,Jha,rmaf} ' being interpreted either as 
• anilkaamiJI "i1h1,aJ ', 'differentiating from diverse thingll', 
or (as the BhilfY" interprets it) • ta,ya anlkattga. ,Jkarm.JJ •, 
(the character whioh belongs, by serviug to exclude thctm, 
to each of the diverse things.') 

(2) tOr, ''a~ka,JharmaJ ' may be explained fl.S ' that 
obaracter which is the cause or basis of the notion of one
ness and diversity of the thing'; that is to say, that fl-om 
which arises the notion • this is the same, that is different '; 
of the notion of 'this is the same.' the basis consists in non• 
di.ffer~os; while that of the notion of diversity, the ha.sis 
consists in diO' erence,-i. e., that character which distinguisl.ea 
one thing from another. As an example of such •anllea,Jka,-mo' 
we have the character ofbdrag producd bgdi,juraction, as au~ 
aisting in Sound [the said character being the basis of the no
tion of 011e-ne11 or 11.1111ene1t, with the said Sound, which we have 
with regard to a.11 Sounds produced by disjunction; ~nd· being 
also the basis of the notion of diversity or difference from 
the said Sound which we have with regard to Sounds otbertbau 

•Tbil auwor i1 ill aooordanoe with tlae BlclffG, Ano&ber uplanation ii given 
below. r.t, line 18. . 

t 'A,.,.•'-I...,._ M!ialloh; and the character which fonna the bail of 
tuee "two,-i, •• of &be &biog being tlil!1N1at from oae aDCI noa-clilereal from aaotb• 
-&laiD&'-ll·Clllecl ...,..,. .... 
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those produced by disjunction.] And this character of beiag 
produced 'by diajuriclion as subsist.ing in Sound,-wbioh is 
already distinguished from Oommuntty, Individuality and 
Inference by reason of such characters a.a being endowed 
with the rommunity of 'being ' and so forth (wbioh can 
!lever belong to Oomrnnnity, Individ11ality and Inherence)
gives rise to th~ Doubt n.s to that Sound being a Substance, 
a. Quality or an Action; as neither of these la.tter-Substance, 
Quality or Aotion-is ever found to be prodil,~rd by disiunction ; 
so that the character of being p1·otluced bg di11junction, not 
being fcuud anywhere except in i:lound,-and as s•JCb serving 
to distinguish or exclude Sound from everything else (in 
the shape of Substance &c.)-gives rise to the said Doubt.• 

'' But disjunction itself is something produced by dis 
jnnction [one disjunction being produced by another], and 
disjunction is a. Q11ali1.y [ so that, the cbaracter of b11i 11g produced 
1J11 diajuncli,on, when found to subsist in Spund, shonl<l, be 
the basis of the well-ascertained cognition that 'Sound is a 
Quality•• and 11ot to the Doubt as to whether it is a, Subs
tance, a Quality, or an Action]" True; but the said 
cbaracter(ofbeing produced bydisjnnction) gives rise to Doubt 
only in the mind of the man who does not admit of disjnnction 

•Bound ie posaeBBed of the community of 'being'; according to the Logician 
no community can 1uliei1t in Cmnm11nity, Individuality or lnberence. So that by the 
preaence of the community ~f 'being' Sound i, dtatinguiabed from Community 
Individuality and Inberence. Subetanoe, Quality an,1 Action are poHeaeed of the 
community of •being', in oommon with Sound ; but Sound baa the character of 
-, prodi,c,d 611 die/111cdlo11, which i, not found in Substance, Q11ality and Action. 
So that the aid character not being preaent in any of these three, the abaence of it is 
Q('mmon to all; so thattl,ere aril88 the Doubt ill the following for1n-'Sound, wbicb 
ii non-dil?erent from Substenoe, &o., because poeNlllSed of the character of Being,-
11 it a Substanoe, btingdistingui■bed from Quality and Aotion by the character of 
being produced by di1juuctioo, whicb is pot preaent in then two "I or ia it a Quality• 
being di1tingui11bed u before from Subatauoe an~ Action ? Or i, it an Action, 
being distingui■hed u before from t3ubetance and Quality ? Here tbe said oharac• 
ter brinp to mind Subatance, &o., not becauae it 1ubeiat1 in them, bat becaue it ia 
.-, from themi ud beoco it i■ regarded aa a ~ claracw of l!oond. 
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being prod.need by disjnnotion ;• while in t,he .mind of one 
who admits of auoh disjunction, it does give riso to the 
oertain cognition ;-the reasoning in bis mind being that 
18011nd is a Quality, because it is produced ·by disjunction, 
like the disjunction that is produced by disjunct:on'. And 
in order to meet thia latter case (of the man who admits of 
disjunction) we say that what forms the basis of the said 
Doubt in regard to Sound· is its character of having diajuno
tlo,a produced !Jg disjunction for its imm11teri11.l oa.nse ·; as cer

Vir. P. ll6. 
tainly this last character subsists in Sound 
only; as it is Sonn«l alone that is produced by 

disjunction; so that wbat is meant by the assertion that 
'the character of being produced by disjunction is the 
oanse of Do11bt' is that Doubt is produced by the oharaot.Jr 
of IJeing pr_oduol!d by such diRj1mction. as ia produced 6y 
di-.iuncUnn ; and certainly this ch11racter never subsists 
apart; from Sound; so that serving to exclude Sound 
from all other thicgs, it becnmes a source of Doubt, with 
reference to thin~ that are homogeneous to Sound, as well a!I 
those that are heterogeneous to it; ; as a specific oharaoter is 
actually found to serve both purposes ( i. e. of disting11ishing 
a thing from homogeneous as well as from heterogeneous 
things). t 
------------------------

• A• a matter of fact it ia only tbo Vai1hiltika that admit■ of diljuootioo being 
produced by diRjunctioo. 

t When a piece of bamboo ia cleft open with force there ia a cracking ■ound 
prodoccd; and it i1 produced by the disjunction or aeparation betweeo the two piece■ 
of the bamboo; and allo by the di1juoctioo of the ftbre■ from the iki■ha eoolo■ed 
between them, the former diajunctioo being the eJllcient, and the latter the non
material cauae, Bo that the Sound ha■ for ita non-material oauae tbo di1junoti1JD 
of tbe ftbre■ from the enoloaed iki■ha; and tbi1 di1junotioo ia ialf produced by the 
diljuuaUoo between the two fibre■ the11111elY&-1flf,.,.,., 

The Pari.lt~ ill not •ti18od with all tlil■• " Notwithatanding all that th• 
VclfUk aay■, there i■, aa a matter of fact, no llaw ia tbe reuoniog where the ohar,o
ter of being prodaoed b,r dllljuactioa hi made th1 hull for regarding Boancl u • 
Quality ; no Bab■tance or Action ia ever foand to be prodam by Dl■janotloa. For 
ll the Disjam.-tion aublilte in tbiop that do not form the OOllltiwent faoton of the 
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(3) [Anothe1· interpretation of the expression a1l,lk11,<JI,,,.,.. 
~• ia auggeated]-Inasm11ob as the '111mllt1t141&Grma'' com
mon character', ha! already been mentioned (as a oauae of 
Doubt), the word ' anlka,Jh,,rm,1' must be taken to mean 
its oontrar,v, the aa/Jmilnt1, or 1pttci/i.o, <Jhm"'"J or ollmruoter. 
Or, out of the two well-known causes of Doubt,-i. e. out of 
"'common character' and 'specific charaoter',-tbe &rst is 
already mentioned by the first term of in the 8alriJ, • ,amana
tllr.armti+ '; so that what remains to be mentioned ia the 
seoond cause, the 'a,amil,.ntJiiarma~ '; hence it must be this 
that is mentioned by means of tho term ' a11lka,Jhar
ma. ' .. Why then does · the SDI ra not use the expres• 
sion 1omilnu1amil na~lkurmahapa(lel} P '' 

It would not be right, to use such an expression ;-(1) 
because in that case, we conld not gdt at the sense of t/r,e cho
rru,ter being e~clwled from dioer11H o~jP-r..t, [,mlka,mii4 og1JoriUaJ 
,Jl,a,.,,,,al}, which can be got at only if we have the expression. 
nnlka,Jharm,.i];-(2) the us13 of the expression in t 11e sfl~ra may 
oe said to be due to a desire for simplicity or brovity: the Sn~ra 
has used the expression ' 11amJnil1illtt1,Jk1,r11,a' instead of 
• 1amaua1tima11a4T,arm1l •, as it contains one lette1· luH than 
this latter, "Woll, if the expression · 'a11lk1ldl,arnN • 
means only a1i1,Jhara1Ja dl&arnia, apecific oba1·act,r,-and if 
it is this specifio cha.racte1• of II thing that is the ca11se of 
Doubt with regard to it,-then Doubt should nriso from such 
a reasoning as this: 'the living body is not without sool, 
as if it were so, it would be without breathing &c.,' r as the 
character of . being endowed with bl'etdhing &c., is one that 
8'1betanr.e, tlaen it ie not a oa11so at all of tbat Substam:e; and if it does 1ubsi1t in tho 
con■tituenL particl• of tlie Sahslanoe, tbon it only ■ervea to dutroy lbe conjunction 
or oobeaion among these particles; and thereby for1111 the cmuae of the tlMlruclioH of 
the Subatance, Of Action alao Disjunction can never be the c111ee, So that tl.ie 
character of being produced by Diejuuctioo can belong to Qu'llity only, And ao tlae 
Nld obaraoter cannot in any oaee give riee to the ■aid D011bt And yet tf1e VtJrfikG 
aad the ftJfpapa haYe made an aUempt to. D.nd an es:;,lanation ■imply with a view lo 
j1111lify the Bla.itY• in the Nlcotioo of ii.I oumple," 
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is peculiar to, belongs speci6.cally to, ""' /icing '/Joly on1y.] 
[and yet this is a reasoning the Logician has employed.to 
prove with oer,ainly the presence of Soul in the body.]"• 
This objection does not affect our po_sitiou at all ; for in th& 
case of the ' common character ' aJso, because a certain ' com• 
mon character' gives rise to Doubt it does not follo-.v· that 
Doubt would arise even when that ' aommon character' is 
one that is common to all tl,ing,; fort there is no· failure 
in the universality of the character which is common to all 
thing11 ;-similarly in the case of the characte1· which is not 
present in things (other than the one iµ question}, even though 
,he character may be ' peculiar ' to that thing, what determine& 
whather it will bring about Doubt or ce1-tainty is the failure or 
otherwise ( of the unive1'Sality of the absence of the character in 
other things); so that when there is failure of this, the cha.ra.c. 
ter becomes a source of D01,bt, and when there is no failure in 
this, the character brings about a well-ascertained Cognition.: 
" Wen. if in the•. case of both (the commo,1 cl,araoter and 
the specific oharaoler} the fact of their being the source of 
Doubt rests upon their failure (of the universality of their pre-
1enoe and absence respectively) then both would be included 
in the single word ' aamana<Jl,armopapn.1/l!J ';~ so that 
being included in tho first, the second source of Doubt 
1hould not have been mentioned apart by itself." It is 

0 Thi11 ol,jection ie bal4!d on the notion thclt what makes the ■11ccilic charucter 
the cauae of Doubt is the fact of its exclusion from a number of tbinga.-ftlfJ!Grya. 

t From what follow■ the correet reading appear■ to be' Anvayt111ya6AicAclnJf.' 

t The Cbaukhambba series edition reads thia 11entence thua-

••Mf.a-nm .• ,-,,-.-cat flml~...-c11n1111M"41<•fl ~ .fw I 
W..n\l "'5tf~-,nrt'lf ••••._.<ii(f .. .;••i" """: ~ 111111•(1114"1'• 
~ ,fw .. ~.~~m aarfdda, 

But the reading of the Bibliotl,,ca I11die11 Edition givea better ■enae. 

I The • fallibility ' or • failnre ' of the Probana of a l'Nl'lninr con■iata in ita aab
lliating in both the ,apaqa and the t1ipaifa ; in which cui It ia • co1n1non '; ao that 
if • fallibility ' ia the ■ole ba■ia of lJonbt, all aourcea of Doubt ahoald be included 
andtr 1 &bat which arillel from the cog11ition of cowauon character■." 
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true that there is no other cause of Donbt s1we • failure '; 
but there is this difference between the two forms of Doubt 
mentioned in the Sil~ra, that, thongh in · both cases there is 
failure,' yet in one case there is failiire of what is at/irmed; 
while in tlte other case there is failu1·d of what is denied, 
,that id to say, tbe expression I arising fr~m 'the perception 
of common characters ' indica.tes the 'failure' of what. is 
aJ!frmed; while the mention of the specific character of 
bei11g produced by di11j1iuctio,, indicates the 'foilnre' of what 
is denied; and it is on the basis of this difference that the 
two have btlen meutiouatl iseparately.• 

(4) [Having pnt forward his own view, the Autbor of 
the Yilr/ika puts· forward another interprot,ation, with 
a 'view to showing its incongr11ity]-~ome people have 
ext,la.ined the word 'a11eka,J.h,,,_rm()pap,,Uel}' in the foUowing 
manner :-11 'rho negative particlo signifies preclusion ; so 

Viir P. 97. 
that the ,vord ' ancl,a<Jha1'ma mt>ans tl,e 
.,,r,Jacnce n/ two aucl& cl,aracttdr11 as are nol 

f alli'6le or daflcie,,t; that is, • a11eka' is that tol,ir,h i, otl,er 
tl1a1i •one'; so that the word 'nn~ka<)l,arma~' must signify 
the presence of two such infallible characters as are mutually 
contradictory; a reasoning where this condition is present 
has been called 'pr11{i/arka ', 'counter-reasoning'; and this 
is a source of donbt; o. g. tho two characters of being au,lible 
and lJeit1g a prmlur.t as subsisting iu Sound (givo rise to the 
donbt as to Sound being eternal or non-eternnl),t'' 

• It ill true tbst in both caaea, there ia 'common facto~;' but iu the int caao, what 
ia common i11 tl1e !)NWK• of the character iu queatiu11, while in tbe IICIOOud cue 
it ia the abffffc• of the cl1aracter that i, co11111ion. 

t In regard to Sound we have the two roaaoninga-'8ound i, eternsl becauao it ia 
audibh, like the gpooa ,1ta"4af11a '; and 'Souud is non-eternal becans it i1111 product.' 
Here • being a11dit.le' ia ju■t aa Infallible in pruviug eternality 1111 'being a 
product ' b, in proving oon-otornalily ; they are mutually contradictory, a■ leadiug 
to oootradiotol')' oonol111ioo11 eo they aro the ■onrce of *110 Doubt u to whether Sodod 
I■ eternal or aon-etornaL 
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Thii interpretation is not right; as what is here p11t forward 
is impos,ible; as a m11tter of fact, it is ,,o, possible for any 
two really infallible chRructers, which are mutually contra. 
dictory, ·to subsist in any one thing; for the simple reason 
tb11t any one thing cannot have two forms ; and if two mutnally 
contradictory characters were really fofalli6le (trne), then 
tho single thing (to which they belong) wculd rome to have 
two forms ; such however is never fonud to be the case; so 
it muRt be admitted that both the characters are not i1ifalli6le 
or true. Further, the counter-reasoning tltat has been 
put forward (ae aff o'Ming the analogy for the subi:iistiug of 
contradictory characters in a single thing) is not quit-o 
l'igiit. For, in the first placl.'I, if tho m11n putting forward 
the counter-reasoning were to say 'this countor-reasonit•g 
of mine is just. as valid and iufalJiblo as the prel·ious reason
ing' ,-then this would be scarcely right; as undor the law 
that 'things are n:11ned ncoor<li11g as they at·e generally 
known', when ho calls tho previous reasoning o. • reBsoning ', 
that reasoning bo~es known and recognised ns a true reason
ing beforehand 1i. e. before the counter-reasoning); so that 
there can be no proper occasion for the putting forward of the 
counter-reasoning, being, as it is, anr'lulled and preoluded by 
the fact of the recognitiou of its contradicfory (by means of 
tho previous reasoning) ;-sooondly, if the counter-reasoner 
were to accompnny bis reasoning with tho remark ' tlie 
previous reasoning is as impossibll! n.nd invalid as tho 
counter-reasoning that I have put forward ',--even so tho 
inconclusiveness and invalidity of the counter-reaitoning 
booomes admitted by the man himself. And further, the 
very fact that it is possible for the two <'haractdrs put forward 
as 'mutually contradictory• (e. g., the characl.ers of being 
audil,te and lJeiiig a prod,u:c) to co-exist in the same thing 
shows that they are not really contradictory. For who., 
doos I c~radictory' moan p (a) Dous it moan that tho t WO 

charact.ots cannot co-o.x.isL P b) 01• I.hat they iudioate con• 
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tradictory Faots P <ol or does it consist in the speci6o forms 
(of the characters) P (a) I.f it means the impossibility of oo
existence, then there is no such • contradiction • in the case in 
question; as the two characters are actually found to 00-e.1:ist 
,2-l,ypotl,e1ti. (b) If • contrad'iction' is helll to consist in tho 
indicating of contradictory facts, this also will not be right; 
?or (we have alreacly pointed out) that it is not possible for 
anything to have two forms; if the two characters were really 
indicative of contradictory facts, then a single thing would 
have two forms (which is impossible). (c) L,lstly, if it is the 
specific fo1·ms of the cbaract-ers that constitute'' oontradic
tion ', then there is no ann11lment of anything at- all; for the 
character of lJ,ing a p,•mluct is not the same (bas not the 
~Pme specific form) us that of lJei,ig m.idiblt1-nor is l,11ing 
a,,di/Jle tbo same ns b,-ing a prod·uct [so that, when it is only 
the specific form of each character that constitutes ' contra• 
di('tion ', there could be real ' contradiction' only if both 
bad the same specific formal. And thus in this case no Doubt 
would arise at all.• [The interpretation has been found 
impossible, as there is no real ' contradiction' in the case 
but]-Even granting (for tbe sake of argu,oont) that there 
is 'cont1"Bdiction ',-if by reason of the presence of the two 
contradictory characters of bP-ing au,lihiB and bei11g a product, 
a doubt really arises in regard to 8011nd 1beiug eternal or 
non•eteroal),-as this Doubt will have arisen from the cognition 
t of the particular characters (of Souud, i. e. 1,eing a,ulil,lB and 
being a tn·oductl, by tbe cognition of what would that Donht 
be removed? .As when the partioular characters of a thing 
have been already oognised, there can be no • want• or desire 
to find out its character ;-as it ia orlly when the mere generio 
form of a thing has bften oognised that there arisea a desire 

• Al the Doubt i1 produced only by reuon of Uae two charaot.en aabaiatting fa 
the •me thlag, Sound, and lndioatlng oca&radictory faota wi&b regard to It, the 
mere faotof the two characten beiag ditf~t doe, aot giHnae tc Doubt. 

t The Ohaakluunbha S.iel eclllloa reada 'w.U1iJtlarri11Nlf bat the rtadillg 
•,11A1"4ar1A11Hclf ' gi~oa beKer eenn and I• adop&ed by tho f .Jflflrp. 
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to find out its particu1ar oharaotera. The Opponentanswers
., The Doubt in this case, which bas arisen from the conflict 

Vir. P. 98, 
of two lnfererace,, will be removed by Per
tt>ption." This is not right; as the matter 

ju question is not o.rnenable to Perception ; whether Sonnd 
js eternal or not-eternal can nernr be known by means of Sense-
perception. " Well, the Doubt could be removed by means 
of Word." This also is not possible; as it is the exact 
nature of Word itself that is unde1· consideration ; whether 
Sound is oternal or not-eter'3al is R question that has been 

· raised with special ref eronce to Word ; L BO that no Word could 
right.ly settle that qnestion]. Tims then, it is found that 
the matter is not amenable to eithet· Perception or Word ; and 
on account of the two contradictory Inferences that have bqen 
put forward, it is cll'ar that the Doubt cannot be removed 
by Inference·; BO that the Doubt becomes ono that cannot 'be 
removed at all. u Let it be one that cannot be removed ' 
what harm does it do P'' Why P It certainly does this harm 
that no such Infel'ence could bring ·about a definite cognition 
with regard to othe} things also; e. g., no definite cognition 
would be afforded by such a reasoning as' apprehension is non• 
eternal because it is a product'; for though the character of 
l,eing o prn,J"r.' haR been found in Sound, yet it is still 
doubtful whether Sound is eternal or non-eternal; so that 
that character of being a p_rndu,ct, which has been found in 
Sound, would, in the case of othe,· things also, be a source of 
Doubt (and not of a definite well-ascnrtnined cognition of non• 
eternality) ; and tbo result of this would be that no Inference 
could prove non-eternality [as every reasoning put forward 
in support of non-eterna.lity is based upon what is only a 
form of being a producl] ; and thus your argucent strikes 
at the root of all Inference ; • and certainiy an argument 

• The iDference:of non-eternality from U1e -character of Hing• prod,,d i1 
q1aite valid ; and yet if it bring, about only Doi,bl, and no ttrltaill cognition, 
tbta &bt--.e would be tbe cue with all valid Iuf,..roncee l 
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that annuls all Inference should never be put forward by 
one who is well-versed in the science of reasoning r 

In answer to the above the BancJcjha retorts-,." As there it 
nothing eternal for 111, the reasoning does not annul anything 
for us ; for t\ne who holdlC some things to be eternal, the 
reasoning put forward presents tl1e undesirable contingency 
9f the ooncomitance of contradictions (eternality and non
eternality) ; for us bowe,-er nothing is eternal [ so that the 
reasoning does not give rise to any such undesirable 
contingency]." This is not right ; you apparently do not; 
understand what is meant by •annulment'; you have not 
st11died1 thA subject of •annulment• at atl. When you assen 
that there is nothing •eternal' for you, you simply urge s.n 
objection to the particular argument of your Opponent (which 

. is i.i reference to elernality or non-elernalify) ; as . for the 
undesirab,e contingency of tl1econoomitance of con~radiotions, 
in your own philosophy also there is ample room for · such 
contingencies for instance, yo11r philosophy admits of suoh 
contradictory inferences as-( I) • Idea •obstructs tbe produc
tion of anything at the point of space oooopied by itself, 
because it is an entity, like Colour,' and (9) • Idea does not 
obstruct the production of otber thinga at the point of spaoe 
oooupied by itself, because it bas no colour, like oognition '; 
a~d here as we find the combination. of two mutually contra
dictory and true characters, it cannot be definitely ascertained 
whether idea is an obstruotor or it is not so. Thus then we 
conclude that it is not right to assert; that • there is doub• 
with regard to Sound being eternal or non-eternal, because of 
the oo-ezistftnce in it of two mutually oontradictor1 oharaoten. 

Then agaiD' (if the perception of auoh oharaotera were 
really a sourc3 of Doubt], in view of the faot that the two 
cbaractera (of 6ring audi6w and 6e1'11,g a. product) are oonatantl7 
present in Sound, it would be impossible to make any 1uoh 

• • 8cap,11fifb•' mean, • '"""',w parof,-UiJ'l"llf •~•f••,' and aaoord
iag to the S.•fmf iiat Coloar ii corporeal and u IIIOb S..-flpa-f.,,.,.,., 
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aBBertion as has been put forward.• That is to say, as a 
matt.er of fact, Sound is nevc,r e.1tirely found to be without the 
an.id two characters; it is always endowed with them; it is 

Vir. P. 99. 
al ways a product and al ways audible; so that n:, 
such aSBertion could be made as tlu1,t; • Sound is 

eternal,' or that 'Sonnd is non-eternal,' [und this would be 
absurd]. Similarly, as regards the case of the Man and 
the Post, even if the observer were to per~eive the 
characters of tl1e Man and the Poat, no such dt!finite 
assertion would be possible as that • it is a man', or that 
• it is a post' [and this would be absurd]. u Well, no 
suoh assertion will be possible-what theu P" What 
ycu say is contrary to facts : as a matter of fact, yon 
do make the assertion that 'Sound is eternal •, and I Rl"o 
make the assertion that ' Sound is non-eternal '; so that now 
adµ it be said that no such assertions are made P 

Thus tl1en we find that the more we examine the inter• 
pretation of. the, Sil~ra whereby the combination of two 
contradictory properties is made a cause of Doubt, the 
more do we 6.nd it contrary to reason. So we desist from 
further criticism of that interpretation. 

With a view to avoid the above difficulties, if i~ be 
urged that what is mean~ to be the cause of the said Doui:>t 
in regard to Bound are the two characters, of lJeing a 
product and being audi/Jls, taken together (and not each individu,
ally),-then, in that on.se, the case of the two taken together 
leading to the said doobt; does not in any way differ from 
that of the character of being pruduoed 6g Di,junoffon giving 
rise . to the same Donbt : just as the character of ~ng 
produced by DiBjunoti,n give! rise to the Doubt with regard 
to Sound, because it is a character peculiar to Sound and 
does not subsist in any other thing, in the same mauner the 

• , .. lip • ..U,• •N ifi, IAGt¥at tdfp •• lti .. •iMldJIII. Ila ICIIIIM•v•fi
r•f,ary-. 
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two characters. of bel11g • f'J'Otluot and Wng auda'blt, wb.en 
iaken together, constitute, in their combined form, a oharacter 
that is peculiar to Sound, and which does not subaist in any• 
thing else, and as auch gives rise to the Doubt.• .And thU11 
this also ie only an instance of Doubt being oaused by a 
• specific cbaracter', and not of one due t,o another kind Of 
~araoter; so that this case of Doubt is already included in 
the one cited by us [under the Doubt caused by the oognition 
of 1pecifi.c character ; and hence there was no need of dea!ing 
with it separately, and of propounding a different interpre• 
tation of the Sntra for the sake of this Doubt.]. 

Thus then we conclucle .that the expression • anll:a,Jl,ar• 
m~' should not be interpreted as lkafflill# anga,J ,Jl,.0"'414, 
thd cl,,,racter othBr tl,t1n the one [but as a,il/ra11miJI oi,hlfiJ• 
kaJ ,Jl,arma~, as explained by us above, ,Te.i,t, p. 95, L. 11 ). 

A fresh question is started-" When an observer notioee 
such two characters (a, audilJility and /Jeing a product) in a 
single thing (Sonnd), what is he to nnde.rstand with regard 
to that thing P What idea oan he form of it P" What he 
should do is to ponder over and ascertain the comparative 
strength of the two characters ; that is, as a matter of fact 
both of the characters (on aocount of their being mutually 
contradictory as leading to contradictory conclusions) 
cannot be the means of affording any correct cogni
tion; so that the observer bas to make an effort to 
astertain the con:_1parative merits of the two, as to which one 
of the two ia aotuo.111 a means of bringing about a right 
cognition, and which one is not so; and (in the particular case 
of Sound) when ,uch an effort is made it ia found that whafi 
is aotually capable of leading to a oorrecfi oognition ia thafi 
character whioh ia one of those fihat go to indicate the 
tMm-,ternalitr of Bound. 11 How do yo11 know that P" 

•kothb,g uoept Souud ia both a protl•d and IJIUli6Z., 
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l'or the· timple reaeon tllat tl,e et,rnality of Sound is opposed 
t,o well-ascertained ·proofs, aa we shall show later on·. 

From all tbi1, we conclude that the _ 18COnd form of 
Doubt mentioned in the 811.~ra i1 that '11Jhic1, ari1e1. from tkfJ 
oognitiort of • anll,a,Jlaarmo, ' i. e. of the ,peoilio claar(ICter of a 
tlaing.· 

[O] The third kind of DoulJt arl,u from fliprafipall;,
•ays- the ·,Sifro. The word • f1ipN/ipal{i ' signiftes con
lraclicto111 opinion11, i. e., statements• that contradict one 
another. So that the third kind of Doubt is that which 
arises when one finds,-(a) that there are contradictory 
statements with regard to the thing in queation,-(b) that 
tbere is no certainty attacLing to its peret'ption and non .. 
pereeption;-and (<') when there is a remembrance of the 
apeoifio character of the thing. 

The Bl,lf]Ja (P. 35, L. 18•14) says :-{In th, -fir,t t1r10 

liRdl of Doubl]'t/&B • oo,nmon propt'rtie,' and ll&B • prop,rtieR 
diatingui11&ing ths thing from diofWH ob}sot•• are ,uch '" 
,u6,i" in Uae ol>jeot cognised, wlaile [in 11N fo•&rlla iind] lhe • p,r
a,p,ioa a,id non-pBrcBption' 1ulJ1i1t in ~ cognilBr. As against 
this, we have already stated above [7'earl, P. 93, Ll 12-lS 

Vir. P.100, 
el 11q.] that the •perception' and • non
peroeption • eannot independently by them• 

aelvea, give rise to Doubt.t Then again, we do not quite 
.underatand .the aaaertion that • the common properties 
and the properLiea distinguishing the thing from divene 
ob_jeots subsist in the object oognised.' For is it the property 

•It ii not enough that different opiniou are enlertaiued with regard to the 
tblag ; u it 11 poa■ible that there may be mao:, opiaiou ; bat she1 may not be 
bown t.o the oblerver. So what ii aeoeaacy la that there 1hoald be a ,ta1na_, 
oft.be opiniOU,IO th.1t &be man may become apprised of them.-flllflG,.,._ 

tit bu been ■bon that the • uncertainty attaching t.o perception and uoa
~' can giYe rile to Di>abt oal7 wheu accumpu17ing ibe cognition of 
'olalmoD obaracten' &u. 
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that giv,s rise to the DoubtP Or the rog11iti,,n (of tho proper. 
ty) P It has been again and again shown that the proptrtg. 
cannot give rise to.tl1e Doubt; what gives rise to the Doubt 
is the cognition of ' the eommon properties, anJ of the pro• 
pertias. that distinguish the thing froro diverse objects'; nod 
certait.ly this aogni,iot& subsists in the cogrii,sr; so that there 

'·is no difference (between the first two causes of Doubt, and 
the .' uncertainty attaching to the perceptions and non-per
ceptions'). The reason why the • common prope1·ties' and 
the ' properties that distingui:ih the tbir.g from other objects', 
have been mentioned separately, we have already explained 
above ;-namely, that there is this difference between the 
two sets of properties, th1Lt while tho former are affirmed of 
the thing in question as also of the other things, the latter ar8 

only denied of 1.he other things, Aud when we speak of Doubt, 
arising from tliUerenoe of opinion, this difference of opinions 
subsists in the perBOns making the statements of the opinions, 
and the Doubt arises in the mind of the person who heaa·s 
these contradictorf statements; and this Doubt is in the for01 
-• which of these persons has the 1·igbt knowledge, and 
which only the wrong oue.' And it is for this reason, th"t 
the three causes of Doubt have been mentioned separately. 

• Au objection is raised 1-

" All that is mentioned in the Sutrt1 is 'common character'; 
Every one of the three factors-' the cognition of common 
characters,' 'the cognition of the specific character' and the 
•cognition of contradictory opinions' -is implied in the 
expression ' common character '. Tb us then, the mention 
of the latter two factors-'specific characte,·' and 'contradictor1 
opinions' -being futile, there is no use mentioning them. 
Hence the SU~ra should appear in the lorm-' ,am7lna,Jhar-

.. Speeifte cl1arallter' al10 cau be 1pokeo of u • coanoua ', laumuob u • being 
■peaifio' i■ a character tbai can be 11iJ to be 'common' w all 1ptoi80 cbaracten, 
Si•ilarly, •being oonlladi6kJry' i1 'co1nmoo' wall Goatradictory opiaiOD11 l5o tba& 
llodl of th1111 art iaaluded 111,1der I COdllDlm uracter' -flf•,,.. 
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mnpapalfllJ Dl1he111p1Te,o!J ,amaAayaJ ', • Doubt is the waver• 
ing jndgment ariaing from the cognition of common chara.o
ter, in which the definite cognition of the specific character 
of any one object is wanting." 

This is not right; it is clear tl1at the objector does not 
know the meaning of the Sntra. The objection ha~ been 
brought forward, without understanding the meaning of the 
Sntra. We have already explained in what way there is a 
diffarence between the three factors of• common character', 
• specific character' and• contradictory opinions.'• 

Some people (among whom is the author of the Bh1J,y<J 
itself) take tlae words, of the Sil~ra tomean that there areji,DB 

kinds of Doubt ; they construe the Siltra aa -• Doubt is that 
w11vering 'judgme11t, in which the cognition of the specific 
character of any one object is wanting, and which arises from 
the cognition of common characters '; and so on alfllo with 
each of the remp,ining terms. But this interpretation is not 
right; as the exp'ression 'on account of the uncertaint.y attach· 
ing to perceptions and non-perceptions' should qualify each of 
of the preceding expressions; the meaning of \he Su~ra being
• Doubt is the wavering judgment which is wanting in the 
cognition of the specific character of any one object, which 
arises, when there is cognition of common chnrnctersof things 
and when there is uncertainty attaching to what is perceived 
and what is not perceived'; similarly, ' which arises from the 
cognition of specific character, &c., and • which arittes from 
contradictory opinions, &c., &c., nn every one d tliese the 
•·uncertainly attaching to perceptions and non-perceptions' 
being a necessity] ; so that • the uncertainty attaching to per• 

•We do not deny that everyone of theae may be regarded aa 'common' in tome 
wa7. Thq may all be aimllar,ao far1 but what we lay atreu upon, arid what 11 more 
pertinent to the 1nbjN:t under oonlideratiODt 11 1he fact tbal each of thllff three ha■ 
iti own dl■tinotlvci feature; i. ■• the •common character' i■ pre■ent in both; the •ape• 
cillo ubaraoter' la ■ot preau•L in any thing at all except one tbin;; and the •contradio
tor7 opiuiona' are ell.pl'Gllll8d by two oppoeite partia. 
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ceptions and non-perceptions ' cannot be regarded as a di.., 
tinct cause of Donbt, aml tl1is is what the Bhn,ua. bas done]. · 
'fhen agai~, it will not be right to hold that 'Doubt arises from 
the fact of all Perceptions and Non-perceptions being of two 
kiuds (i. e., right and wrong)' •; for this would be against 
ordinary experience: one who holds that• Donbt arises, be-

# cause Perceptions ·and Non-perceptions 
Vir. P. 1Ql. 

are of two kinds' contradicts facts of 
ordinary experience. "How so P" For the simple reason, 
tbnt if Doubt arose in that wny, tlu•re could be doubt 
in regard to everything that· a man would perceive. 
" W i1yP '' Well, because in every case what is per• 
ceived is of two kinds (real or unreal) ; so that, if 
Doubt were to arise, because Perception is of two kinds, how 
could this Doubt be removed.P II The Doubt would be 
removed by the subsequent perception of particular features." 

But with regard to these particular features also, so 
long as any snch feature wou_ld be perceived, every one of 
these perceptions being, ea, l1ypotl1e1i, of two kinds, there 
vould always arise a Doubt in the form-• these particular 

features tlu•t I perceive, are they real or unreal P '; so that 
there would be no end to any Doubt at all. 

The same arguments may be urged against the view that 
Doubt arises from tbu fact of non-perceptions being of two 
kinds. Further (if Doubt were to arise in t.bis manner) there 
would be no possibility of a. man being free frllm fear and 
suspicion; for instance, when on entering a room, even though 
he may not t see a serpent there [inasmuch as this non-percep
tion is of two kinds, right and wrong], there would be the doubt 
in the form-• Does the house contain aserpentornot'P-And 
this Doubt also could never be removed; so that there would 

"Thie i• wbat i1 m•ut by ' the uncertainty attaching to Perception, and Noa
i,erceptiona'. 

t The 11111118 clemancl1 a ' na ' jbere. . Without the II aJ■o the puuge si·re1 &bi 
the Rme 181118 ; bat the • na ' malrea it cl.,., 
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be no freedom from fear and suspicion with regard to any place 
at all. Further, those who take the Stl~ra to mean that 
there are fivo kinds of Doubt should explain. wh.etber this 
proposed difference is doe to a difference in the causes giving 
rise to Donbt, or to a difference in the nature of the Doubts 
themselves. 1f the difference be held to be doe to diff3rence 
_in the causes, then there would be not only floe, but many 
kinds of Do~bt [as the causes of Doubt are endless, eaoh 
Doubt having a distinct oanse, and the number of Doubts 
bJ9ing endless]. If, on the other hand, the 'difference be said 
to be due to difference in the n11.tur0 of the Doubts, then there 
is no difference in the nature of the Doubt, every D,mbt as 
such is of one and the same nature, which consists in its being 
8am1/i1ti, doubli11g. .All this goes to prove that the Siltra 
does not mean that Doubt is of -fioe kinds. 

An objection is raised against the Sil~ra :-" As a 1nattar 
of fact, Doubt pertains to the object ; and as such it cannot 
arise from the perception of common properlie,. When ·the 
Siitrri. asserts tbat • Doubt arises from tl1e cognition of 
common properties,' it does not make a right assertion ; 
because Doubt arises with regard to the o!Jjeat possessing the 
properties (and not with, regard to the properties themselves); 
"it is not right to sn.y that Doubt arises in regard to the o!Jjeae, 
when whu.t is cogniRed is _th_e oommon-propwty, for the simple 
reason that the objeot possessing the property is entirely 
dif'ferent frolll the property ; certainly Doubt does not arise 
with regard to the horae when what is perceived is the oou,. 
Then again, there being no perception of theobjBc:t at the time 
(when the property is perceived), if the Doubt be said to arise 
with regard to it,, this wpuld be. a direct contradiction of the 
declaration of the n1,a,11a, (P. S, L. 8,) to the effeot that 
• there oan be no Doubt with regard to what is not peroeir,etl 
or with regard to what is definitely oogniaed." 
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The answer given to the above objection by aome people 
is that, ioaamuoh· aa the prop,,rtr perceived belo'oge to· the 
particular objeot, it ia only natural that it should give riae to 
Doubt with regard to that objeot. What this answer means 
is that thei perception of the oommon property gi vea rise to 

,Doubt with regard to the objeot to whiob the property 
belongs, for the simple reason that the property belongs to 
that particular objeot ; and the perception of the oow cannot 
give rise to Doubt with reigard to the horse, beoauae the oow 
is not a property belonging to the horse,. 

Thi, answer is not aatis£aotory ; as the differenoe 
between the prnpt!reg and the o6jene still remains ; the faot 
that the property belongs to the object does not do away 
with the diff'erenoe between the two. If the relation of 
Properly dnd Objece were accepted aa determining Doubt, 

then this would be contrary to what haa beea 
Var. P. 102, 

1111,id under 811~ra 10, above (See 2'ea,t, p. 67, 
J. ~, &c. &c). 11 How sol" That 80.tra having beea 
taken to mean that, ina~much as there is a fusion or congre
gation of D~sire, A version, &o., tliese oome to indicate the 
presence of Soul (wherein th11y all oongregate),-the 
Opponent comea forward with the assertion that the aaid 
fusion is due to the oa,1sal relation ; and is met with the 
argument that the oansal relation does not do away with the 
difference (among Desire and the rest). This is what has 
been done by us there ; while here when you assert that Doubt 
is due to the faot that .the Property belongs to the Objeot, 
what you mean must be that what determinea the Doubt i■ 

the difference as quali&ed by the particular relationship 
between the property perceived and the object to whioh it; 
belongs; and if this.were right then the Opponent (who bas 
been met on p. 67) oould also retort, with equal rea■onable
ness, that the oauaal relation would be the determining 
faot;or (in the •id ' fuion' of Deaire, &c.). l'or these reuon■ 
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we oonolude that it ia not right to explain the Siltra to mean 
that Doubt; arises from tbe f110t; of the Property belonging 
to that; objeot. 

11 Well then, what explano.tion hRve yon to give of the 
aqsertion in the Sn~ra that; Do11bt aris••s with regard to the 
Object when w~at ia perceived is tbe Property, and not 
,that; Object." 

The right; explanation is as follows :-The compound 
• ,amllna,Jl,anna' is to be taken as a Ba1,uvrihi compound, 
and as such denoting the o1Jjed ; when the compound is taken 
as Bu.ku-oriM, it denotes the obj .. ct. " How so P • Sama• 
na4l,arm11 ' is that wl,ich ha, tl,,19 1amilna 41,11rma, ,amllnalJ-

41&1Jrmt1.J 110.•y-,-, i. ,. the object pnBBt4lllfd nJ thB commo,a 
_ckaraclar; •nd the t,pt1pt1(1i or oo~nition of this is 'aamana

rJliarmopnpol(i '; so that the expression '1aml11J,,4l,arm1Jt1a• 

pal{I/J' means that {D ,nbt arises l / r11m thB cognition of tl1e 
objec' pn111111111ed of common properti,,. 

The Stl~ras:,ys-Dt,ubt ill that IDIJ'Dering judgment which 
i, ,ul,1.,ap1Jllfll,. Here the word ' vi,l1lf'lplk1alJ ' stands for 
• vi1thl1a.•mrilg ,p1k1a~ ', which means that there should be 
a re1nembranoe of the speoi6o oharaoter (in addition to the 
non-perception of suoh oharaoter). 

•• What speoifto character is the object of this • remem
brance '? Is the remembrance of the spsoi&o oharaolier of that 
objeot with reprd to whioh thdre is Donbt P or is it; some other 
speoi&o character P 'rhat is to say, does_ the obs.tner remember 
the speoi&c character ohhat object in which he perceives only 
comm lD characters.and with regard to which he has the Do11btP 
or does be remember the speoifio character of something else ·P 
If yo11 mean the former, then what you say is not right; as 
the speoi&o characters of that thing have never been perceiv• 
ed ; as a mat.ter of faot, one oan remember the · specific 
oharaoten of that thing wh088 euoh oharaoten have been 
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_ previously perceived; as in this case the oharaot.ers would 
be those already oognised (11nd as auob capable of being 
remembered); but when the thing is one whose apeoifio 
characters have not been previo11sly apprehended, and. with 
regard to which Doubt arises by reason of only its oommon 
characters beiug:fapprehended,-how can there be any 

~remembrance of the specific characters P As no suoh speci.60 
characters of it have been previously oognised." 

The above objection is futile ; as the phrase 'remem• 
-brc1,noe of specific ohariLoters' is used in a gt-ne1·nl sense; the 
word 'vi1/1e,-~plk1Jal}' is used in its vague geuur.il sense; and 

Vir. P. 103. 
it does not• signify anyt.hing definite as 
to the remembrance -pertaining to the 

apecifio characters of that objact or to those of something 
else; [it is hoth; for instance] when tho sp1-1cific characters 
to be remembered are those that bt-long to a thing previtJusJy 
known, then the • remembrance of specific characters' 
pertains to the · previomdy cognised characters ; while when 
the Doubt arises with regard to a thing not previously cog• 
nised (but ressembling some other thing that is so cognised], 
the desired remembrance pertains to the 1-1pociflo churact.ers 
of the other thing that, has been praviously cognised,-this 
remembrance being due to similarity (of the two things1.t 

'l'hns it is established that there a.re only th,.ee kinds of 
Doubt. 

The definition of Doubt provided by the Sfl/ra inclndes 
all those definitions propounded by other philosophers, 

• The aenae demarda a 'na' here ; t11e aenae being that it cannot be delb1itel7 
uid whether it ia one way or the other ; 11 aometimea it ia one and aomctimea the 
other. 

t When the Doubt pertaina to • tbing already known, ita eharaclera al10 are 
known ; ao that their rcmombrauce i■ not impoa..ible. When l1owevcr the D011bt 
pertain■ to a thing never known before, but rcuembling anmething known,-in tllia 
cue ■lao theapccillcobaracter■ of the known thing are recalled to the miml through 
1iinU.arity. 
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which are not incompatible with it. /J]. g, the de6nitfon given 
by KatJilirJ• (Yaitlalfika-,lllrll, 9. 2. 17) that Doubt; arises 
whe11 there is '1llmlnyapral11a/#1a •, 'oi,A1,ap,a#yak1a • and 
•vi,l1lfa1mrili ',•the meaning of these words is as follows :-{l) 
limlln'yapra/y11k1a. means lhe percepcio,i <>/ •• objeot po11e11ed 
of• 1ilmanya' or cammo11 ch1.1ranler1 ; and it does not mean 
• the perception qf common cl&a.racCm•, ' ;-(2) ,i,hlf1Jp,.alyai1a 
means that the speciftc charaoters of tbe thing. are not 
definitely recognised ;-(S) the word ,,;.1,1,annrill means 
exactly what it means in our SO#t'lJ. "But in what way 
does the Yaiahlfika-autra qnoted include the• speci6o charac
ter' (which the Nylya-Su~ra mentions as one of the causes of 
Doubt) P '' · T11e 'speci6c character' is also included in the 
Su~ra, as this also is •fallible' or •inconclusive' in 
determining the character of a thing; the •common charac
ter' is regarded as auonroe of Doubt because it is inconclusive 
in determining tbe exact character of a thing; and as the 
'·specific ch"r~ter' also is eqnally iaconolusi've, this 
also is implied -~ the mention of the • common charac
ter '). " If tl1at is so (i. e. if the •specific character' 
is implied in the ' common character'), then tbe next; word 
in the NyiJya-8Rl1•a,-• anlkaflh1Jrm1Jpapt11#l~ '-shol'ld not 
be tbere, baing supt-rflnous. '' The t,To have beon men• 
tioned sepn.rately, • not by way of enumerating the several 
distinct causes of Doubt, b11t because of tba faot that while one 
(i. e. the c11mm•m olu,racter) becomes a source of doubt by 
its presence in several things, the other (i. ,. the apecijio 
oharacler) gives rise to Do'ubt by its ab11111oe. Some 
people bave urged the following ohjoctioo against the 
1'a41l,11ilea-S'llra :- 11 The using of the two words 
cial,11apralyt1ltfiJI and 11ial,11a1mrillJ forms a needless 
repetition: the mere statemon·t that • Donbt arises from the 
perception of common oharaoters and tbe remem6ra,ao, of 
1peci6c chara.ctors • would imply that tbere is • non-p11ro,p-

91'h• aeme deanDUdl a • na ' hare. 
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ffora of tho apeoi&o oharaoter '; for when there ia pm;spllort 
of the apeoi&.o characters there is no rnNm6rr111c,i of them.'' 
This reasoning is not right ; it show■ tbat the objector doea 
not understand the meaning of the Bairo: The Slllra does 
not mean that there ia raon-7Mrce11fion of tbe apeoiflo charao
ter; what is meant by vi1kefllprat,ai1a (non-petrception of 
~ 

the apeoiflo characters) is that no speoi6c characters are 
da6nitely recognised as subsisting in any one particular 
object. 'fhua then there is no fault. of • repetition ', or 
• redundancy ' in the Ba/ra. 

Other people (the BamJ4has) e:rplain the nature of 
Doubt in a different manner:-"' Doubt, •• according to them, 
11 is that wavering judgment which arises from the poroep• 
tion of similarities by 011e who is desirous of apprehending 
the specific character of the thing." • It behoves thes-, 
people to explain wl1at it is with regard to wlaich there is 
Douf>t, when the similarity is already dlll.Y ascertained. 
11 U is the thing possessed of the characters that forms the 

Vir. P. ICM. 
object of the Doubt ;-this bas been 
already o:rplained." It is true this· baa 

been so explained ; but the explanation is not right. 
"Why ia the esplauation not right r'' If the Bauddba 
admits an object (apart from its propertiea) tl1en be falls into a 
aelf-oontradiotion.t .And further, if the object and its pro
p,w,y be held to be totally different from one another, then, 
in the case cited, what is seen and definitely ascertained ~a the 
,wop,rtg, and the objsat is abeolately unknown ; and under ,he 
ciroumstanaea [ ao dou/Jt oould arise with regard to the objeol, 
as] no Doubt can arise with regard to that which is totully 
different from what ia perceived. If (in onJer to esoape from 
this diffl.oulty) you adopt our method and show t-hnt the word 

OTbe import of tbil eritioilua 11 aot eMll7 iate:lisil.i.-a,- tbe f-4f,-,- ; the 
Aabor aplai• 1, oa the nui page. 

tAcoonllaa to &he Daaf4laa there ii DO Hhla,,;e apan from &he pn>peftie■ 
of oo1oar.-. 
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• ,11,fl&armya, •, 'similarity• (in your de&nition) signiftes tba. 
'l'hing [ BO that what is seen and de&nitely ascertained is the 

. other same thing with regard to wbioh the Doubt arises],
then our reply is that this would be soaroely right; the word 
1iJ,Jha.rmya, •similarity', denotes tlie chaf'1J.Cler of beir,g ,imilat·; 
and this being an alJatracl noun, it must signify a ckaraclcr 
or propert!I, and not an obj60t; BO that the perception of one 
(i. e. the Prop,rtg) cannot give rise to 0<1u1Jt with regard 
to another (i. 11. O'/Jj,,ct). If on the other band, the 
Bau44ha does not admit the difference between the 
Objeot and its Properties, in that case also, inasmuch as 

· the Property is definitely known, .-hypotkesi,-with regard to 
what would the Doubt arise P [as the two boing non-different, 
the definite cognition of the Property would mean that the 
Object is also de&oitely known,]. Fnrther, if the observer 
does not oognise the Object, whose 'speci&c character' would 
be• desire to know• (as stated in your definition) P CertBinly 
no• speoi&c chaw:aoters' can belong to • Similarity ' (whioh is 
what it oognises)~'- It could not be held that the 'spec,ifio 
characters' desired to be known belong to that Object which 
has the •similarity' that is peroeived;-as no such Objeet is 
oognised at all, aa we have already said above. As a matter 
of fact, when you make the assertion that-• inasmuob the 
speoitio characters cannot belong to the Bimilaritg, thoy ml1sb 
belong to the object having that similarity '-you admit the 
differecce among the •similarity 1, the • specifto characters' 
and • the object having the sirniLu·ity '; uor does this asser• 
tion so"e any useful purpose for you ; as • the speoi&o cbarao• 
ters ' of the objeot poseessing similarity will not be the same 
as • the speci6o characters of the similarity' [so that the 
• desire to know ' these latter would still be an impossibility]. 
Further, [your de&nition is deftcient, as] evet1 w~en there is 
• perception of similarity ', and also the • deaire to know the 
1peoi60 olaaraolers ', no Doubt cau arise, if there is certainty 
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with regard to perception and non-perception (what is per. 
ceived and what is not perceived); so that it is necessary to 
add- to your definition, the word 't1palab,Jbyanupolab(lhyav11a. 

· oa11lhllfa~,• •there being no certainty attaching to perceptions 
and non-percepions,' as also the word ' anllta41,ar,na,Jar14• 
anal ,• ' from the perception of specific characters' 

The Opponent starts a fresh discussion:--

,, Thedefinition of Doubt 1111 propounded by t.he Sifra, 
consists of the sen·tonce beginning with the word, ',a,nlfn,.nllea
,p,armopapaU11~. With regard to this, we proceed Lo consider 
the question as to whether this sentence is men.nt to be an enu
meration of the cau,es of Doubt, or a description of the nature 
of Doubt. If it is intendt:1d to be an enumeration of the causes 
of D9ubt, then the statement is extremely meagre, when the 
causes mentioned are only those few that begin with the • per
ception of common characters;' for there are many oth!3r 
causes apart from these ; and all these others should also be 
enum~rated; "· g. the contact between the Mind and the Soni, 
which is one of the ca.nses of all Doubts arising in regard to 
internal things (such as calmness of mind, dispnsAion•, and so 
forth); and with regard to external things, such causes are 
necessary as the contact between the Mind and the Soul, and 
alao the contact between the object and the sense-orga.n con• 
cerned. If, on the otber hand, the Bu1,a be taken as a des
cription of the exact nature of Doubt, then in thllt caso, it 
is absolutely useless to mention any ca1nes at nll ; it should 
suffice to say that • Doubt consists in dtJubli11g (or wave1·ing) ~, 
• Bamahlli+ ,am,hayaJ." 

Our answer to the above is that the Bllra is intended to 
contain an enumeration of the causes of Doubt. 11 But we 
have ·already pointed out that there are many other causes 
besides those mentioned which should have been mentioned." 

•When there i1 a doubt, u to one'• own aelf being free fro111 pu1iona, it i1 
neoeaur7 tb11t there aJaould be contact. betweea hi• Iliad and Im Boal. 
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Not so, we repl7 ; what. the 81tra. is intended to enumerate is not 
all the causes of Doubt, but only those that 

Var. P.106. 
, pertain speoi6cally to Doubt only; so that 

there need be no mention of such 011uses a.a the • oontaob 
between the object and the sense-organ ' and so forth, which 
pertain in common to Sense-perception also. 

Or, we may also take the Su/raas meant to be a desorip
tion of the exact nature of Doubt; the sense being that tbe 
natu~ of Doubt oonaiata in this that it a.riaea from the·•cogni
tion of common characters &c.' 

The Doubt as above described is dealt with in this Trea
tise, a.a it forms an integral factor in all investigations 

"But like Doubt, Wrong Cognition alt10 is a factor in all 
investigations ; ao that this latter also should have been 'men 
tioned in (SO.~ra 1), as one of the categories:' It is true that 
Wrong Cognition is a category; b11t it does not form an essen• 
tial factor in all inveatigations ; that is why it has not been 
mentioned. c, ilow can it be said not to be an essential factor 
in investigations ? " As a matter of fact, the man who is in 
DoufJI on a certain point makes an effort to obtain rnore 
definite knowledge of it [and it is this e..Oort that constitutes 
investigation) ; not so the man who entertains an, abso .. 
lutely t.0rJag twtiori in regard to that point; and for this reason 
Wroug Cognition cannot be regarded as a part of the 8cisnoe oJ 
Beaoui•g; that is why it has nofi been mentioned among 
the categories. 
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Pragoj,,na-Molioe. 

BHXi,YA. 

(Page 35, L. 16 t.o P. 86, L. 3]. 

Aa before, the definition proceeds in accordance with the 
order in which the several categories have been mentioned in 
t'he opening Sil~ra. 

Sa/ra (2-t.). 
'l,RAT OBJEO1', AIMING AT WRICH ONH ACTS, is CALLED • MoTIVJC '. 

An object is capA.ble of being either acquired or rAjectijd ; 
and when a person determines or fixes upon an object. as to 
be either acquired or got rid of, he has t"ecourse t.o the means 
of acqniring or getting rid of it; and that object is called the 
• rnot.ive ', simply becaose it forms the oaose of thae aot.lvity 
ot t.he agent. 

An object. is said t.o be c aimed at ' when there is a deler-
1ni11ation on the part of the agent with regard to it in the 
form, either that' I shall acquire it', or that• I shall get rid 
of it. '; ns it. is only when an object is thu3 determined. 
that it comes to be ' aimed at.' 

VlKTIKA ox SuTBl (24). 

(P. 105, L. 8 t.o P. 106, L. 6). 

7'hat olJj,u:t aiming at ,ol,iok onR aol, i, called • MotioB '
says tho Sil~ri. lo the phrase • airrung at which ', 6eiH1 
ai1nctl ,It consists in being de,e,·,nin8tl. 11 Determining of 
what P'' Of the c1.1.t1ses of pleasure and pain : wben one 
comes to know and determine that • this object. is a c:maa of 
plt>asure', he makes an effort t.o aoquire the pleasllre (affnrdad 
by thn.t objt!ct.); similarly when he cornea t.o k110,v tha.t • this 
object is a cause of pain', he makes an effort t.o get rid of the 
pain (caused by that object).• As a matter of fact, people 
are moved t~ activity for the 01Jtafoi11g of plea,ure and diacard
irag tJf pt1.i,• ; so that these two, the obtaining of pleasure and 
discarding of paini constitute the ' motive.' By this definition 
of• motive' all things become included ; and it is only when 

• lt is ouly when u object i• regarded u the cauH of either pleuure or pai11 
that ill giHe riae to any activity oa the part ol the agent. 
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the SrL~t'I\ is thus interprel.ed (and MotiH thus defined) that; 
we can explain the activity of I.he ~an who is eng11ged in 
finding f11,lllt with the view of his opponent, and is yet unable 
to int.licate tbe exact fault.• 

An objection is raised :-"You ox plain Prapoj11.na, • Motive,' 
as prayujga(I ar&l11a, that by which one is moved to actioil!/; 
this is a well-known ordinary f11ct; and it does not help Reason
ing in any way : so that it is not right to treat it as·a:n integ1·al 
part of Reasoning (as you have done).'' 

Our answer to the above objeotion is that as reg,1rds tha 
statement that what is here explained is a ,o,ll-lmoum ordl.na,·y 
facl, it is only R very superior reasoner (like Ollr Opponent) 
that can make the assertion that it is only the 0,11tegory of 
Molioe as ~ere explained that is well-lei,ozura, and not the 
oategories of Prarnlf}(I, and the rest. t Then again, whali 
is the meaning of b11i11g a well-lenow,. ordin-,.ry fact ? If iii 
means that it is right and valid, in dne acoordanoe with the 

· ·-, means of right cognition, then the dictum 
Vir : P. 100, , 

laid down would mean that one should noi; 
speak of what is valid n.od right and snp!)Orted by the means of 
right oognit,ion ; and thi1 would be a highly objectionable 
dictum iudeorl r If by IJ~ing u,ell-knoum is meant something 
different from 1,,-i,&g rig"t a11d ualirl, then we fail to under-
stand how M,,f.ioe can be called 'wBII known' [11s it is some
thing qnite right and valid and supported by the means of right 
cognition]. Lastly, it bas been urged that Motive is not an 

• A11d tlria m,n h111 recodrae to the Wrangli11g f,,rm of di11C11uion ; as at tbe tiftle 
this ie what briaage him pleaa,1re. 'l'ho roa,liug of tho text ia aomewhat defective ; 
though iL la the aa,ne in Ii.xii editio1u. All that the fclfpt.1rp1 ■ay■ i1-a,ifoa,,J.lg1 
opl prayqja""m flkfa,n prafAIJllllll11ffW I ~1&0}9,1"""41,- pra,arf 1"111 lntUp il,arf/aaJ. 
The aonle11oe a■ it ■taucLt i■ incomplete ; if we have tbe word ' "'"'M •Nii ' at the 
Ind of the ■entenoe, after• e,-mAiJra• ', it give■ ■ome 11811N, '.l'hia reading 11111 bee11 
adopted in the &raoalatlon. 

fl'b• 11111• ii that PM1111,,. clo, .,. jlllt at well-kllOWft a■ M.Uw; IO that if KotiYe 
lhoald not be treated of on the groand of lleillg tNll-A-lfOtl11t, Pn1111clfll clc. alao lboaJcl. 
fur~ Mme reuoo, not !kl dealt with. 
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int.egral part of Reasoning. This objection also is not well 
taken; because as n. matter of fact, any mere purposeless 
Doubt never acts as an incentive to Reasoning ; while a clear 
1\fotive or Purpose always forms the basis of Reai:mning and 
imTestigation,-all investigation being based upon Motive.• 

:t}\\lfTANTA-°EXAIIPLK. 

S11(,a (25). 

THA't' rs 'Ex.01rta:1 W11'H REGARD ·ro WHICH Bo'l'ff 

P,\R.TU:S-'.l'HE OIWlNARY IIAN AND TH~l 

1.'JUINll!D INVl!:STIUATOR-F!NH:U'J'A IN 

StMU,AR IDEAS-SO. (25). 

BHI~YA. 

[P. 96, L. 6 to L. 10.] 
Tho&e men are ea.Herl 'lri,,kik,l, • ordinary,' who a.re not 

nbove thn capocitius of an average man; i.e. t.hosH who are not 
l1ossessed of any particular superi,?rit,y of intelligence, eit.her 
rnherenLly or through hard st.udy ;-and the opposite of these 
are • 1lilritr,aka', • tr11ined in vestiga.to111'; so callad hecanse they 
aro capable of carrying on the investigation of things by mean& 
of rPR80\'lings and proofs. And th11t ol5,iect forms an • Example' 
which is understood and known by the ordin11ry man just as 
it is h,Y the trained investigat.o.r t. 'l,he pnrposes served by 
tlie 'Example' are:-(1) the cont.rary opinions are overthrown 
hy being shoivn to be con,radietory to, rneompatible with, the 
Example;-(2) one's own opinions are establishecl by being 
shown to be compatible with, supported by, the Example; 

• Thi11 paa1t11gc 11 aomewhat ohscure. The Pariib~ 11aya-1 The aenae of thi• 
p111111age i1 a fnllowa : Though Motive, heing whAt i1 accompliehed by the Reaaoning, 
cannot ho regarded aa its integ,-al part, yet there can be no doubt that the etatement 
of the Motive fonns such a part; for the simple reason that without 111cb 1tate
ment no Re11110ni11g can proceed ; though itself without a p11rpo11e, Motive i1 what 
1ivee riae to Reasoning, which i1 fruitful and acoompli1het1 a di■tinct pnrpoce ; j111t aa 
though Heaven doe, not aoCOJDpliab any purpoee, and aa such doee not fonn an iulegral 
part of tlae 1111crilice ; yet it 11 what lead11 to the perfortnance of the aacriftce, and u 
1ach it may be reprded aa its very basi1 ': Thie interpretation is 10mewhat forced. 
The Pari'1t11~l<!,lai has supplied another interpretation which ia clearer, and hu 
therefore been adopted in the .tranalation, 

tBy the 'ordinary man' in tho preaent context, 11 meant tl,e penon to whom thiop 
are Hplaioeol, and b7 the 'trained iunlligator' the penon wlio i1 explaining, 
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and (8) the Example is utilised as the corrobormtive Instance 
or lllqstrn.tion, which is one of the essential factors of tho 
inf ei-en Lial process. · 

VlRf1KA oN Sot.RA (25). 

[P. 106, L. 8 ro L 20]. 
La11ki/,t1par'ik1da,}'ilm &c. -says the 8ll/1·il. The true 

defiuition of Fl.»ampZe is that it is t4at object with re!Ja.1•d to 

tohich •imilar idea1t are entertained; as it is only such a defini
tion that can include such well-known Examples as those of 
.Ak_llsha and tho like. If we insisted on clefining the Example 
as that wit!& 1·1gd1·d .to wki.cl, ordi,.a.ru me,i aml traine<l in11Psti
gawrs eatertain. sinailar itlea,, then, such e.1Jfraordinar!/ things 
ae A.kiieba and the rest, with regard to which the • ordinary 
man' bas np idea11 at all, could n&ver _serve as an E:tJa.mple. 
When the Sutrlt mentions the 'ordinary man' nnd the ' trained 
iovestigAWr', it is only by way of an illus~ra.tion, and no stress is 
intended to be laid upon the similar ideas being entertained by 
both these t.~o oklsses of men. 

An objection is raised ag,tinst the utility of Examples:
" Does tlie Example serve tlie purpose of indicating similarit,y ? 
Or that of proving what is not proved ? If it is moant to 
serve the purpose of indicating similarity, then i~ duos not 
differ from Analogy. 1 f, on the other hand, it is meant to 
serve the purpose of proving what is not proved, then it does nut 
differ from the Corroborative I nsto.nco. If Example ia 
the same as Analogy, then it falls within the category of 
• Pramilt} ,'; and if it ii~ the same as Corroborative Inatance, 
then it is only one of the factors of inferential re.iso1iiog. So 
that Example is nothing apart by it.self." 

This objection i11 truly unans~erable, we think! " Why 
so P" For the simple reason that the objector does 
not understand any one of the three things that he talks 
of : •r he u.an w-ho argues as above shows that he does 
not know what is • Example' or 'Corrobo1"ative Instance' 
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or 'AnRlogy'. We have already explained (under 
Analogy) that• Analogy' does not afford any notion of simi
larity. As regards the • Example•, it- does serve the 
purpose of affording the notion of similarity•. As to whetltet• 
or not the Example serves the purpose .ol proving lVhat is 
IJOt proved, our 1·eply is that it does not serve that purpose. 
Lnstly, the exact nature of the• Corroborative JnatRnce' we 
shall explain later on, uncler the_ section dealing witli that 
subject. 

LtOTUltB V. 
Tke Ba,i, of R.ea1onit1g. 
Bir!tl hanea-Doclrin11. . 
BH,,YA ON SfltRI 26. 

[P. 36, L. 11 to L. 13 to P. 87, L. 4]. 
Wen.ow PJ"O".eed to define Doctrine, Sit!4'1ailnta. The 

woNl ' Saa41&'1Jnta ' is made up of the two words • 1i,J,lat,' and 
• anla '; of these the word • ,,d,J11.a ' denotea . all those things 
with 1'8gaad to which people have the MeR that • this is so and 
so, • • this thing he.s &l1ch R-nd such 11. oh11.racter ;' and the word 
'onta ' denotes t,'he convict.ion or opinion that people have 
with rer.rd to the particnla1' cbaract.er of those thingsf. 
This Si441&anfa is thus defined :-

-----
--;-The- ■imilarity between the ' Eumple' and the thing tonght to be eh1cidated by 
ita mean■ coneiett In both heing cnnoomitant wiSh t'b•t which pmvea the conllh11ion, 
,.g., the 1imilarity of the ki ohen (Eumple) and the hill liet only in this that both 
contain ,mah ; and the comprehen,ion of thia ■lmilarity i■ all that i■ meant to be 
aecompliahed by the cltlns of the E:irample. 

tThe word • lllill4' literally moans aetompli,led, hence angtAing that ha11 coma 
Into existence ; and it i, only with regard to 1nah a thinJ that any opinion can be 
held as to it■ exact natiire ; the word 'anf11' m1An11 ,ntl; by which, in the prelNlnt 
conteitt, i■ meant that jl,,aJ and well-detenl\inecl conviction which people have with 
regard to the e:s:aot nature of any particular thing. 

In regard toth .. linn of the B\cl1,a, the fclfpof1111 has remarked tbat • the 
aatl;or of the Btl,Jfya, with1111t mot1tionin t the Blltri contlllning the general de&ni
tlon of BWJiilnfa, hu given an e:s:planation of it1 Import'. Thi■ hu been taken 
by aome writan to mean that there wu ao1ne other Bll#rl now l1111t to 111, whioh 
contain■d the uid general deftnition. A1 a matter of fact however, 84fr4 28, ltaelf 
auppliee, ..... pecially aooording to the eaplaaation of the Vdrlim and the 'fdlJ,cr,a-
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BOTHA 26. 

DOOTRINIII JS A THROBY OR OONVWTION JN HO,\.RD 'l'O THR 

.IXAOT NATURE OF A TRING DEALT WlTH BY PHILOSOPHY,' 

Bhil,ua on Saft•lJ 27. 
f P. 37, L. 1 to L._ 4.) 

· By tanfra,am,#hiti~ in the Sii~ra (27) is meant the 
conviction resting upon. the direct assertion3 ~f philoso
phy; the word • /t1nfra', • philosophy', standing for the teach• 
ings in connection with thirigs connected with one another; 
[this includes the first two kinds of theory mentioned in 
Sutra 27]-' a,Jhik,,ra1Ja,amallti/il}' is the convictil>n resting 
on implication, and not on direct assertion ;-and• a6hg11.pa• 
gr111ia1am1fhi{i~' is the hypothetical acceptance of an opinion 
nt>t thily ascertained, [and not directly stated in. philosophy] 
-such accepLnnce b~ing for the purpose of examining the 
detailed particulars of the theory. 

--------------
the general definition of Bi#II ••f• ; ao that all that the f tilparya meai1s ia that thll 
explanatinn of the general de8uition by the BhAtVo, i1111toad of following the 
811\ri, precedes"• .. 

•The Vtlrfik hu ~en the two SatriiB ~6 and 27 together eo tho translation of 
the l'Arfilu& appears after Sil. 27. Tile tra11~latio11 of th11 Bifr11 i1 in accordance 
with the iuterpretatlon of tbei Vdrfika and f41pargta; whieh explain the compo1111d 
'ta,,fnl4lailmrat4blapPa,amtJftJ1111fliifi~ ' by tAkiug ' fufrll .lhikar4f}G ' as a 
&A11"'1Ai oompom1d-' faufram 114Ular11~m gifdm ' ; and thl~, with the rest 
of the word, aa a genitive f afpurUfll- 'J,;be exact po1iti,m of tbe Bhilfp appeare to 
be doubt.fol. If we take.the B1&4t,a, p. 87, lines 1-4 &11 explanatory ol St\rs 26, 
tben, it laolear I.hat it tak• 'fa1'friJ,}/1iloa,,,.bAyupagaH10' as a .()C11111ft1G ; and tbere
by conneota each.of tbeee 1everally witb tbe word ',am,fhifi~ ', Aco,mliug to ihe 
.B.wt ya then, the tra111lation of the 81ifro 26 would rim th111- Doc&rilu ;, co1111icU011 
n,ling 11po11 plilo,oplag, °" implkallon .,,,l 011 lagpoll11l, '. We have given preference 
to tbe Y4rlMa interpretatiun ; bocauM by tbo maa,yo the Sutri i11 made to co11:11in an 
en11111eratio11 of Lhe difJ:eront kind11 of Bif/,~Allufo ; while hy the ViJrfilc11 i11tcrpr11talfon 
tbi■ Bllfr.J Rupplie■ a general deftnition ; and the several kinda are enumeratecl in -the 
aiut Batra :n. It ia tbia interpretation by the BA,Jfya wlrieb afJ:orda occaaion to the 
objector iu the Yllrfiia to put the q11ealionu to the Slltra being a gencml de611itio11 
or an enumeration. Accordiug to the fllf pnrya ho)wover the Bh41ga, p. 87, 11. 1 to 4 
ii esplanatory, not of 8:ltra 26, but of Batra -27. J,.;t a11 the aonae of Stttra 2rl, 
which contain■ the general definition of DoctrinP1 is Rh·on by tl1e BAAtY,, before the 
Batra, IO of 8atra 21 alao the 1eo1e ia esplained belore the Sft!ra, Aa this iuterpre~ 
tat.ion reoom.-ilee the Bla1f11" with the l'4rtli,,, we adc.pt it ; and thetefore take the 
line1 oft.he Bbifyt. p, 87, LL 1 to 4 aa e1:planatory of 811tra 27, 
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Dootri1,10 thus. ia of four kinda; on account of diversity 
among the several philosophies,- lt.S described in this Sa/ril. 
And each of these four kinds is quite distinct. 
. DoOTBINB IS OF FOUR DISTINCT KINDs:-(1) DoOTIIINM OOMMON 

TO ALL PHUOSOPHIBS, (2) DocTRlNl!I PECULIAR TO ONS .l'HILOSOPHY, 
(S) OoOTBINlll BESTING ON IMPI.I0ATION, AND ( 4) H YP01'Hl!ITI0!L 
DoorBIN■.-(Sora.& 27). 

VIMtJU. ON BOTRAS 26 AND 27. 

[P. 107, L. S to P. 108, L. 4.] 
The Bhii1ya (p. 36, L. 11) says-' 1'1,i, i, u and so', • thi, 

lhing has sur,h and 1ucl,, a character' ;-hare the former ex
pression expresses the general vague idea that one may have 
of a thing, and the second eir:pression denotes the particular 
or detailed idea of the same thing; so that the definition of 
Doctrine comes to be this : Doctrine is a statement with 
regard to the general and spocial characters of a thing; • and 
it is with a view to give expression to this same defictition tbat; 
we have Su~ra 26. 

An objection is raised-'' Is the Sutra, 26, intended to 
provide a d,.fi,iition, of Doct1·ine P or its division " P 'What 
does this ~uestion drive at P ' "What is meant is as fol-. 
lows :-If the 80.~ra is intended to provide a dt1f£n.ition, then 
the words ' (an.tra ' (phil1>sophy) and 'a,;Jliikara1Ja' (implioa• 
tion) should not appear in the Sll$ra; as for the purposes of 
de.Ii nition it would suffice to say simply that Doctriria i, a con
t1iction in 1·egar,l to the y,,ot nature of a thing, • abhyupagama• 

'Ugaoa,1/,,a sfrJ<Jh.llntaiJ '. If, on ·the other hand, the SO.tra 
were intended to provide II divi,ion, of Doctrine, then the word 
• ,arria(.q.t1#ra (all philosophies) should appear in the 8fllra [as 
the ' theory common to all philosophies ' ia. one of the four 
divisions of Doctrine] ; ju1t as it is necesaary to mention the 
:PralijilJ o~' Proposition': When the Si1$ra enumerates the 
Factors of Reasoning, it mentions all the factors, Proposi-. 

• On P. ,, p. 1, Tran1, p. ,1, the BAff,a hu deftoed Do&trine a, the' ■tatement 
of fact auerted in the form lli1 i, ,o '. 
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tion, Stat.ement of the Probans Oi>rroborative Instance, 
Reaffirmation.and· Final Oonolosion; similarly when speaking 
of the several kinda of Doctrine, the SO.~ra should mention all 
the four kinds: the Doctrine common to all philosophies, tha.t 
peculiar to one phi)os1Jphy, that resting on implication· and 
Bypothetioal Doctrine. And under the circumstances (Su. 26 
providing the divi,ion of Doctrine) it would be necessary 
to have another S11t,ra for the providing of its defbaition ; and 
further (the required dioi,ion, having been already provid'ed 
by Sil. 26) some other meaning will h"ve to be assigned to 
Sll. 27 [i,.s it cottld not;be taken as providing the division of 
Doctrine, the sense in wbioh it has been taken by the Bltiltga]; 
and, if, in order to avoid this, Sil. 27 be taken as pl'oviding 
the dioi,ion of Doctrine, then the preceding Sllfra (26) will 
have to b~ totally· rejeeted (M being useless). If it be helJ 
that Stl. 27 provides a re-division of what has been already 
divided in Sil. 26, then our' 11ns\ver is tlu.t. this novel proce
dure (of dividing what has been already divided) would be 
against what tlia, .. /Jha,qa has decl11red above (Text p. 9 Trans. 
p. 97) to the effeot that .. the Science of Reasoning . proceeds 
by three prooeasea-by enunoiatioo, by definition and by exa
mination', [as the relioiding o.f Chtt cliuided cannot come with. 
in any of these three J. Farther a dioiaion is made for the pilr• 
pose of restricting (the euot number of the variety of the 
thing divided) ; what purpose then would be served by re
dividing the divided P If this L'ltter also were held to be 
for the purpose of the 111id r••tri,,t(ng, then our answer would 
be that, inasmuch as the purpose of thit restricting of the 
number of D.>ct'rines has already been served by the forego
ing Sn~ra (26), there is no need for this befog done over 
again. From all this it follows that oue of the two Su~raa 
(26 or 27) is not. the work of the sage Gau~ma." 

Npither of the two Siltras oan be rejected as not the work 
of the sage. As a matter of. fact, the former BDlrt1 provides 
the definition and the latter the dioiriora (of Doctrine). It has 
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been already said that division aenea the purpose nf reatrio• 
ting the number; BO that what is meant by Sil~ra 27, which 
supplies the division, is that though Doctrine is of JDany 
kinds, yet all these are included in the four here mentioned,
thus serving the purpose of resb·icting the number (to four). 

"How can the former Siltra (26) be taken as providing 
•tho defi,aition of Doctrine P" 

The worlls of the Sii~ra-' fanfrlltjkikaral)IJb1,11up,JgG• 

Vir. P. 108. 
ma'-should be explained as 1,ui/ratjl,i
iara,anlim c,r/kaniJm abliyupagama~; those 

ar# b.a, or things being called ' 1,.rntracjl,ilu,ra'}lf~ ' which have 
th_e {lf.nfra or philosophy for their a<Jhilrara,a or indicator • ; 
and Doctrine is the a!Jbyupagamasam,lki/i of these things; 
i. e. the conviction or statement with regard to their cha1·&9• 
ter or exact nature. This me,ns that the name • Doctrine' 
cannot be applied to convictions with regard to things not; 
philosophically real. t 

BHifYA, 
[P. 87, L. 7 to L. 11.] 

Of the four kinds of Doctrine (enumerated in Stl. 27.)
So/ra 28. 

(1) Ta•' DoCTa1N11 Cox110N To·u,. Pa1r.osoPBIB8' Js TBAl' 
PHILOSOPHICAL CONVICTION, OR THICOKY, WBJCI[ JS NOT l.NCO.lll'ATJBLI 

WITH ANY PBJLosoPHY-S11lra (28). 
As for example, such opinions as 'the olfactory organ and 

the rest are Sense-organs ', ' odour and the rest are the objects 
apprehended by means of these Sense-organs', • the Earth 
and the rest are material substances ', ' things are cognised 
by means of the Instrumonts of Cognition'. 

• ' fanfrgonfi •1111.fpfl,Jyunfi pranalyiJl}i '""'"' ifi fanfram, pram4,am ; fa4ir:a 
-4Aik11ra~111 ,t,Anap~ jiWpJ,afrina 11if4,1111rfAcln4oa fi MAokfiJ~ -f clfJ1G'11"• 

t ' If ao, then the convictions of the Bau\1\lha would not be 'Doctriaet' ; IO that 
when tbey would make-1tatement1 against their own tenet, they coul4 not be taunted 
with the charge of "Co11,..o.dicti1111 ,A,ir aion do,trinu ". With a view to meet thia 
objection, the f 41,J,arp uya that what the V4,-fii11 moan■ is that if the tbing ii 
Nlieffd to be philoaophfoally real that would make tho conviction with regard to it 
capable nf being cal!,ed ' doctrine ' ; and certainly what the Ban4,cjha aaaert■ ia bclilfftl 

by }aim to be philoaoplaioally true i 10 that laia conviatioas will bo called ' doctrine■'. 
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VIRTIKA ON St!TBA (28). 
[P. 108, L. 6 to L. 14.] 

The ' Doctrine common to all philosophies ' is a theory in 
r~gard to which all are agreed; e. g. the opinion that 
• Praml7Jas bring about the cognition of Prameyas', 

An objection is raised:-" Such a Common Doctrine does 
not differ from Ea,ample (as defined under Su. 25) ; for just as 
there is no disagreement w_ith regard to what servas as ari 
E-za,nple, in the same manner there is none with regard to 
the Oommon Doctrine". 

But we say that there is difference between the two :-Jn 
the first place &n E:eample is that on which there is agreement 
between the two disputant.a, and not nect,Ssarily among all 
persons, as·there is in regard to the Oomn,on, Doctrine; and 
secondly the E:llample serves as the basis only for Inference 
and Verbal Cognition [as both of these Instruments of Cogni
tion depend upo.n the previous cognition of relationships, of the 
Major Term to'-the Middle Term, in Inference, and of 
words to their denotations, in Verbal Cognition; so that the 
objects of these previous cognitions would serve as Ea,amples]; 
while such is not case with Common Doctrine [which does 
not form the ba~is of Inference and Verbal Cognition alone]. 

c, If E:1:<1mple be defined as 'the basis of Inference and 
Vel'bal Cogni~ion', then such a, definition would apply to 
Perception also ; as Perception is ~he cause of both Inference 
and Word [ and as such can be called the ' basis' of these]". 

[It is not so.] As what serves as the E:rample is some
thing known, something that forma the object of Perception, 
and which, on that account, comes to be call~ the 'basis of 
Inference and· Verba.l Cognition'; Perception, on the other 
hand, is ·o~ly the means of that cognition (of the object); so 
that this latter can in no case be called the 'basis of 
Inference and Verbal Cognition'. 
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St!TRI 29. 
TRAT WHIC!J IS ACCIPTID BY ONLY ONS PHILOIOPRT, AND rs Nol' 

.A.CCIPl'ID BY A!IY OTRH PRILOIOPRY, IS CALLBD TBS DoCTIUNI 

PICULI.A.8 TO ONI PHILOIOPUY,-(8O, 29.) 
BH1JYA ON StlfRI (29). 
[P. 88, L. S to L. 6.] 

For example, the following doctrines are peculiar to the 
Sanlchyas :-' An absolute non-entity can never come into 
e,cistence' 1 ' an entity can never absolntely lose its existence', 
'intelligences are unmodifiable', ' modification belongs to 
tho three gross products, Body, Sense-organ and Mind, and 
alsp to the subtle causes of these (in the shape of Bu<J,Jhi 
..d.l,ankura and the five Rudimentary Substances)'; and also the 
following which are peculiar to the roga• philosophers:-' The 
entire elemental creation is due to the iuflnence of the past 
deeds of men',' the defects of men and also their activity are 
the cause of Karman', 'int.elligent beings are endowed with 
their own respective qualities', 'that thing alone is produced 
which had no existence before'. ' that which is produced is 
destroyed'. 

VIRTIKA ON SOTRA (29). 
[P. 108, L. 16 to L. 18.] 

Doclrint peculiar to one philo,ophy_ consists in the limited 
or restricted acceptance of Generalities or Individualities or 
things possessed of these. B. g. that ' the sense-organs 
are elemental', is a doctrine peculiar to the Yoga-philosophers, 
and that 'they are non-elemental products' is a doctrine peculiar 
to the Sankhyas. 

SCTRA (80). 
THAT ra CALLll:D ' Docmnn: HSTINO oN lKPLICAT1011 'oN Tell: KNow

Lll:Dos OR. aCCll:PTANCJil 01' WBICB DICP.11:NDS TRIC XNOWLll:00111 OR 
ACCll:PUNCI or ANOTHER P'ACTt (Su. 301. 

•Some people take this to mean 'Vaiahetika philo.aophy', on the ground that what 
i~ ordinarily known ae the 'Yoga ' pbilo•opby doea not bold the view •bat 'aaal 
ufJ1«dgafj'. 

tin conr,ection with this s11,r,J the Parilhu#Ai adds an interesliug n<>te: "Bha,ana 
and othen have provided two explanations of this Ba : Cl) Wber, an object endowed 
witb tbe quality of omnisieoce is known, then alone ia known the fact of Eartla and the 
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Bl,11,ya on Sfl(ril (30.) · 
(P. 88, L. 9 to L. 14]. 

When it so happens th11t a · certain fact having become 
· established or known, other faots become implied,-and 
without these latter faots the former fact itself cannot be 
established,-the former, constituting the basis of these 
latter, is called 'Doctrine resting on Implication' or' Implied 
Doctrine.' E. g. when the fact that the cogai,er is distinct 
f rora the body &nd the sense-organs is proved or indicated by 
the fact of one and the same object being apprehended -by the 
organs of vision and to11ch,-the facts implied are:- (1) that 
the,·e are more sense-organs than one, (2) that the sense-organs 
operate upon particular kinds of objects, (3) that they have 
their existence indicated by the apprehension of their objects, 

, (4) t.hat they are the instruments bringing about the cognitions 
of the cogniser, (5) that the substratum of qualities is a sub
stance other than the qualities of odou1• and the rest, and (6) 
that intelligent beings cognise only particular objects. All 
these facts are included in tha aforesaid fact (of the cogniser 
being distinct from the b~dy &c. &c.); as this fact would not 
be possible without all those other facts. 

Y.ifr/ika on Su/riJ (30). 
[P. 109, L. 1 to L. 3.] 

' Doctrine resting 90 Implication' is the name given to 
that foot which is implie,l in the recognition of the meaning 
of such sentenoas or assertiou3 (as • such and such is the 
reason proving such aud such a conclusion '). An Example 
of this kind of Doctrine is _given in the Bha,ya-wh.Bn tl,e 
/act that there is a cov1,i1er ~c. ~c. 

SOTRl (31 ). 
WHEN A FAC'I' IS TAKEN FOIi GIUN'l'EO \VrrnoUT INVES'rlGATION,• 

AND THl!:N0R PR00HDS TRII Ex.unNATION Oli' ITS PAR'l'J0DLAR 

os·r.rn,s, \VII IUVB A 0.\Sl!I OP HYPO'fRR'l'COAL DoCTIUNR (Sil. 31). 

'rat having a 11111kor; IIO the former ia au lmpliod Doclrinll1 and (2) the knowledge of 
the fact of Earth &c. h:1ving a maker i11clud8'1 that of the fact that there i1 an omnis
cient being,-the latler being implied by the former, and here the former i1 an Implied 
Doctrine. The BhiJf!I" audits followora have Mt giver1 thia twofold e.r.planatioo, u 
there ia not much real difference boh,een lho two". 

llTha Virtika ezpl11ins 'aparl/,fif&' as'"" m,11uo11«l in 1M Slfraa; but it appears 
eimpler to take it a, meaning 'not investig11ted.' 'l'he ftJf,arp oooatrues the 
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Bhana on Bntra (31). 

LP. 89, L. 8 to L. 6.] 

When a fact is taken for granted without inV'estigation, 
this constitutes what is called' Hypothet.ical Doctrine.' B. V· 
it is taken for granted, without investigatiora, that Sound 1s 
a substance, and thence proceeds an investigation as to 
~hether Sound is eternal or non-eternal,-in which investiga
tion are examined such deLails of Sound · as its eternalit.y or 
non-eternality. An author has recourse to this kind of 
Doctrine ,vith a vie,v to show off the cleverness of his uwn 
inteii..:ct and through utter disregard for the intellect of 
others. 

Pilr/iltt1 011 Sa/ra (81), 

[P. 109, L. 6 to P. 111, L. 4.] 

The 81.l/ril contains the word 'aparikfi/llbligupagamil/'; and 
here 'aparikfi{a' stands for • t111i/ri{a ', ' not mentioned in 
the SD/raa' ; so that the definition of Hypothetical Doctrine 
comes to be that it is that which is accepted, or taken for 
granted, even though not mentioned in tbe Siitras ; e.g., that 
• Mind is a sense-organ' is such a doctrine for the Naiyayikas; 
and that I the auditory organ is .A.klsha' is such a Hypo• 
thetical Doctrine for the Naiyiyikas and the Vaisli~tikas • . 

'rhat which ·is not duly investigated-i. d. what is not 
mentioned directly in the Shlstra-is had recourse to wit/, a 
oiew to show off one', cleverne11, and thrnugh ttlter di,regard for 
the intellect of otkera-says the BJ,o,ua. (P. 39, L. 5.) This 
is not right•. " Why so P" 

Bllfnl tbue-a11lfr1t4blayupagamlfAlfo~ gaf~ fadci1lalf11par:lrfa1J11111 kriuafl fasmlf 
t:ia4'f11JH1rikf4~fj;.,1gafl .,1i,J,frifa11111p1 abl&y1tpaga#11m •Afalhlrlva. 

•Tbie pa1184ge of the Ylirfi.ta ie rather obeoure, In introducing it the flfparp 
aya- • H.iviug provided hi■ own explanation of the Siltra, the author of the 
Vtlrfilla proceed■ to critioiee the explanation ,given by tbe Bl&dt11•.' From thi1 it 
would aeem that the whole of what ia declared to be n11 yal:fam form■ part of the 
BAlf1a, Aa a matter of fact however, nowher11 in the Bhllfya do we 8.nd the word 
'aJ)llrltfif~' explained a■ •,1ac1,fnJ11116Ayupap,a~•; on the contrary, auoh an esplana
tion would not be quite in oomformity with the Bladfp, If the pauage la really 
a ref11rence to tbo explanation provided b7 the BAtlf,a, then the proper reading 
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For the simple reason that it ia not right to disregard_ others. 
If the teacher is fully oonsoious of the incapacity of the man 
wl1om be· is instructing, and ·knows that he i~ · incapable of 
comprehending what is said to him, and yet he disreg11.rds his 
intellec,t, then Lhe man iR not instructed at all; on the contrary, 
he only becomes confounded; and further when a man is 
totally ignorant 111,d in011.pable of comprehension, what can be 
eJ'piained to him? If, on the other hand, th9 teacher knows 
the man to be capable of comprehension, and. yet bas no 
ttgard for him, that also will_ not be right; as it is highly 

· improper to disregard a man with a high degree of intellig
ence. For these reasons the 81Jlra cannot mean that Hypo
thetical Doctrine is that which is accaptt,d, though not men. 
tioned in the 81,a,f ra. 

(Dir'rniga ·and others bave raised a number of objections 
against the whole treatment of the. subject of Dor.trimi in the 

· Siitrns]-Somtl have urged the following objection:-" Of all 
the four kinds of Doctrine that have b<~en put forward, every 
one constitutes the ~inion that one takes up and puts forwat•d 
either directly [as in the case of the first two kinds •of Doc
trine, • that which is common to all philosophies' and ' that 
which is peculiar to one philosophy '] or left to be implied by 

would appear to be-' aparikfifa~ rhdeerGbAyupagafa~ &c.'; the mea~init being that 
a 'doctrine which is not duly inveatigatqd and is yet accepted in the Shas\ra, wit!, a 
view &l'. &c.' But this i11 not comp~tible with what follows in line 151 below. Then 
again, the argu~ents put forward by the V4rfika are aimed against the di,rtg•ITl for 
oilier, ; wbllo the C"ri°ticit1m co11ch1des with a disavowal of the explanation tl111t 
Hypotht.til'al Doctrine i■ the abAyu,aga11111 of the aahilafri#a. So that it would 
seem that there ia something wanting in the text of the Vcl, fika aa it shnds, The 
whole difference between the two interpretations appears to be thia : According 
to tl1e V4rfika the doctrineia not mentioned in the 84fra only, but, ie adopted by 
the Sha11tm, in every other treatise dealing with it ; while according to the other 
espla11atio11 the Doctrine would be one that ie not put forward in BO many words i11 
any treatiee on the Bh4afro, bat ha acceptance ia indicated by certain question, that 
are discu111ed in the treati11C11. ltia doubtful however if the 1,tter interpretation iR 
teRlly ,vhat is put forward by the Bft.llfp ; aa the words u1ed by the B1ifl!Y• are 
aimply-aparfl-flUom al,lt1111pagampfi, 1 is accepted without ioveetigation '; and 
thi1 doea not mean eitactly wliat hu been criticised by tbe V•rfika. 
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presumption [as is the case witb the Jast two kinds of 
Doctrine]; so that what is the use of providing any detailed 
explanation of this subject P" Others again have argued 
tb~t • Si,J(/hanta.' Doctrine,_ is ooJy another synonymn for 
• palt1a ',•opinion' or • view. ' 

We do not quite understand the assertion tl1at •Doctrine' 
is only another name for • opinion.' For as a matter of fact, 
that is called ' Doctrine ' whioli is regarded as f 111ly established 
or proved ; while wheo the t1ame is asserted or." put forward 
with the &rm conviction of its being an est111.bliahed fact, this 
a11ertfon is called ' opioion '; so that ~he • opinion ' is that by 
t11ean, of which a certain fact is put forward as an ofJjeal (to be 
explained) by one disputant to anothe~ ; and thus the word 
which denotes an i11,trument-i.e., the word •opinion'
c,annot .be the synonym of that which denotes the olJjent-i.e., 
the word• Si4qhiJnta '• If two such words were to be regard
ed aa synonymous, then the word• para,1'1' ', 'axe', would have 
to be regarded as synonymous with the word' ckkl,Jana, ', 

• outting '. · As a matter fact, t~e axe 
is called an •axe' simply, when it 

stands by itse]f, not operated upon by any action of man ; and 
tliat sa1ne axe comes to be called the • cutting instrument ' 
wnen a man raises it and lets it fall upon a piece of wood ; ao 
~hat the use. of the two words' axe' and • cutting instrument• 
is dependent respectively upon· the absence and presence of 
operation by man. liimilarly wit,h all those words that are 
denotative of any sort of active instr11ment1Clity ; such words 
do not ·denote either the thi.rafi al9ne or the action alone by it
self ; they denote the tl&iRg as accomplishing a certain act, aa 
endowed with a partioul11r aotivity or operation. Thus then, 
the word 'opinion' being a word denotative of ac,tive 
instrumentality ,-and the word • Doctrine ' not being ao,
J.iow oau the two be rep~ed aa synonymous P Thea again, 
the assertion that I the Doctrine common to all Pbilosopb.ie1 ' . . . 

Vir: P. 110. 

is the aame aa 'opinion ' ,hows that the Bt1uHlu& ( who maba 
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such an a818rtion) is truly an adept in the matter of synon
yms! Opinion ia that whioh is put forward only as a view 
to be examined and diacussed; abd yet it is identi6ed with 
Doctrine, which is the name given to a view which is 
regarded as well-established and proved, and beyond all 
disoussion and enquiry i-tbis is tr11)y wonderful ! If (wM1 
a· view to· escape from this anomaly) the BAucj(Jha should 
deny the possibility of any suol1 thing as • Doctrine ·common 
to all philosophies•• then also, wl1ile denying such a Doctrine, 
ho will have to adduce reasonings in support of this danial ; 
and in ndduoing these re&10nings he will admit the Dootrine 
that a reasoning i, to be aco,,pte,J ,.,, proof; and as this doctrine 

.itself is one that is •common to all philosophies', theadducing 
of roasoninga would be a practical contradiction of the 
assertion that' there is no such thing as a Doctrine common 
to all Philosophies.' If, on the other hand, he does not adduoe 
any reasonings, even then the self-contradiction does not 
cease, whether ·,\e reasoning be asserted or nc;,t yserted; 
that is to say, if )1e asserts that ' there are reasonings ' (in 
support of his vitnv of denial of Doctrine], and then argnes 
that• there are no Nasoniogs ',-this involves self-oontradio
tion ; if, ~n the other hand, he says ' there are no reasoning& 11 

then a mero denial proves nothing. For these reasons we 
come to the conclusion that it is wrong to 1ay that· there is no 
such thing as ' Doctrine common .to all Philosophies.~ 

Theo again, yoo ( who hold • opinion ' and •doctrine • fo be 
synonymous terms), also become open to the following 
questions :-(a) D.o you moan that • opinion' is the genus of 
which• Doctrine' for1ns a component individual; so that the 
word • opiniod' includes DootrinP? or (b) tbat the two are 
precisely synoymous ( with exactly the same extension 
and intention) P (a) 'l'hefir,t of these views is simply not 
possible, for the simple reason that the extension of the 
word • Opinion • is Jtot wide enough to include Doctrine; 
in fact 'Opinion ' eannot include ' Doctrine ' because Doctrine 
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is not something to 6e pro11ed (which every opiniora is); in the 
mae of real genuses we find that the genna • Being' inoludea 
Sobstn.nce, Quality and Action, because it is of wider extension, 
and being of wider extension it forms the genns; the same 
cannot be said of' Opinion' (in relation to Doctrine). (b) Aa 
regards the second view we have already said that the two 
~ words can no~ be synony1nous; and if • opinion' were a 
aynony111 for • Dootrine' then the latter would have to be 
reganled as something lo 6, pruotul; and to regard the 
' Doctrine co,nmon to all philosophie11' as something 

,,, b1 prooed would be a contradiction in Vir. P.111, 
terms. 

Another objection is raised against the third kind of Doc
trine, the [Doctrine resting on Implication)-" The 0ot:,ri11e 
re•ti1&g on ImpUcati ,n does not differ from ordinary Presump
tion". If you assert that there is no difference between the 
two, our answer is simply that they do differ; as Presomp
tion consists in the acceptance of the meaning of a statemenli 
contrary to that of a previous statement, which h11s been duly 
comprehended ; while • Doctrine by Implica.t.ion' is that whioh 
is implied by, and in keeping with, a previous statement.1 

LECTU&IVI. 

Bt',ll.11oning. 
811,lra, 32-Si. 

BHI,n oM Soru (82) 
[ P. 89, L. 'I to P. 40, L. 6.) 

We next proceed to describe the Faotors of Inference. 
Batra. (82). 

(1) lkAHJIINT OJ TRI fJ&OPOIITIOllf, (2) 8TATIX1ft OJ TBI PIIOBAlfl, 

(8, 6TAT■x111-r o, TB■ En■PL■, (4t R1ur,a11.&T1011, HD (6) FIB.AL 
Co11er.u11ow ;-Ta111 AR'i TB■ FACTO• ol' R■ABOWING. (Su. 82.) 

-The previou11tate11111t i9 • Devadatia wlio I■ fl& ,_. • eal daring tbe day'; 
and tbe Bual cognition i1 • u ,a&11& night'; the latter 11 to • certain 11:ten& contrary 
&o the former. la the cue of tbe Doctri111 on the o&la hand tbere i1 ao 1uola 
contrariety. 
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•• Bowe logicians declare that there are tsn Factors : viz.
(1) Desire to know, (2) Doubt, (8) Capacity to acpomplish 
what is desired, (4) Purpose and (5) Dispelli1;1g of the Doubt 
(in addition to the five mentioned in the STllra) ;-wb1 
should not these additional five have been mentioned P" • 

To the above question the Bha,ya makes the following 
answer :-(1) As for JJ,,ire to K n011J, it is only that w hicb 
uries, or brings forward, the purpose meant. to be accom• 
phshed by the cognition of a thing not already_ cognised. 
Why does a person d11ire to know what is cognise.d P He 
does so simply with the view that when he comes to know it 
in its trne character, he will either abandon it, or acquire it, or 
treat it with indifference ; so that the il!leas of abandoning or 
treating with indiffea·ence are the purpose served by the true 
knowleage of the thing; and it is for the sake of this purpose 
that the man desires to know the thing ;-and certainly this 
de1ire doe~ not prooe anything [and as _such cannot be regard
ed _as a factor of reasoning, which is meant to prooo the 
oonclasion]. (2) As for /Joubt, which forms the basis of 
the Desire to Know, it apprehends mutually contradictory pro• 
perties ; and as such it cam be regarded as only proximate to 
true cognitiori•~as of two contradictory properties only one 
can be true ; t So that even though Doul>t has been dealt 
with separately, as a category by itself [it will not be right to 

• The Jaina logician, Bbac;lrabihu (B. C. W-867), who wrote the .P..,la11ailic1li
lc111iryulcfi, laya down ten Facton ; tbou1h another Jaina logician, Sic;tc;thallllna
:t)ivikara ( A. D. 1-85) me11tion• only Bve. The ten facton of Bbac;trabibu are : -(1) 
Prafiilll, Statement of the Propoeition ; (2) Prafiffl4fli6~lcfi Limitation of the 
Pr11fljlf4 ; (81 Hifu, Statement of the Beaeon, (4) Bif1111i6Aalrfl, Limitation of the 
Hlifu; (5) Vipal:far Cu1mter-propo1ition; (6J l'ipalr,;,,Jl"Gfifl,Jh11, Denial of the 
Co11nter-propo1ition ; 171 {)rittcl11fa, ExAmple; (8) Akcllt\lfel, Doubting the Validity 
of the Example; (9) Ahiiil:14,rofifi"'la, Di11pelling of the Doubt; (10) NigamGIIG, 
Final 0oncluaioo, The&J111,Aaya11y1144fa, of the Blt4fya 1t1nd• for the' Ai<Jti-
1:fOprafWt/Taa •• and 'Sam•Aa,a' for the 'Al:4.Uftl ', of Bhadrabiha. But here the 
parallel 08ll8I- · It would 11111m therefore that the Bla4fya had in view a writer other 
than Bhac;trabihu. 

t The Puri manuaoript read■ •JCIAaffl(IAiar•opa,at\g"4f4faflllfl, ..... Thoagb the 
grammatical con■truotioa of thi1 reading becomea dillcult, the ADA becona• clearer. 
With thi■ reading, the tran1lation ■hould run aa follow■ :-' Doubt i• nearer to Wrong 
Copltfon; i.e., to that form of Wrong Cognition which 111preheudatwo ooutradictory 
,ropertiea at the Nine time; for the ■imple reuon that of the two oontradiotory pro
perliea only one CIID be true ; IO that not being of the nature of true Copiti0"9 Doub& 
cannot pron anything.' 
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regard it as a Factor of Beaaoning, as] it cannot prove anything 
(not being of the nature of true cognition). (S) As regards 

• Oopacitg to accompli,la v,laal i, dea,red,-as for instance the 
Instruments of Right Cognition h•ve the capacity of accomp
lishing, for the cogoising agent_ the apprehension of the ob
jects of cugnition,-tbis could not form part of an argument 
put for-ward for proving a propoeition, in the manner in which 

'the statement of the Proposition forms part of it. (4) As 
for Purpo,e,-which consists in the asce1·taiuing of the real 
nature of the thing soughl to le known,-t11is is the result, and 
not a /actor, of tl1e argumeut put forward to prove a proposi
tion. (5) Las,ly, as for the Di1pelli1•g if Dou6t,-whicb 
consists iu the setting forth of the counter-proposition and then 
denying it,-this only tends to lend support to 11ome other 
Jnstrument of Right Cognition; and it cannot be regarded as 
a. part of the argument put forward to prove a proposition. • 
f'l'bough /Jraire to Kuou, and the rest 011nnot be regarded as 
tactors of Reasoning] yet De,ir,i lo K11010 and the rest 
have their use in Discussions; specially ns they l1elp the thing 
concerned to become known. A11 for the State,,..,,t of the P,o
po11itio,, and the rest, on the other hand, inasmnch as these tend 
to bring abont the true cognition of· the thing, they are re
garded as part,, factors,of the argument, that, is pot. forward 
to prove a proposition. t 

Yurfika on Batra (32). 
[P. 111, L. 6 to P. 112, L. 4]. 

'J'bis is a 8Dfra i laid down for the purpose of pointing out 
the divisions or kinda of• Factors ' ; and the mention of t.he divi-

i \Vhon an lnfere11ce i11 pnt forward to prove the non-eteruality of Sound, the 
c:01111ter-proJ>Ollitinn i1 a11ortetl and de11ied hy mea111 of the atarement • if Sonnd were 
eternal it wuuM not l,e a product ' ; and thi■ i■ a Hypothetical Rea11011ing which lend■ 
1upport to tho previo111 Inference ; and it cannot, by itaelf, prove any1.hi11g. 

t The Pari,Ai,f,,lli note■ that the difference between the t"·o lie, in tlai1 that 
while Dair, lo KHOIO lnd the re■t help tl1e Diacnuion by their mere pr,,.,.c., the 
&aNRNIII of l'A, Propa,ili1111 and the rnt belp by their caj11iwnl. If the Duire to 
k11ow i• pru111I, die Di11Cuuion proceed• ; it i• not n8C811111')' to know or apprehend the 
Dnire, But the Si.tement of the Proa-ition, the Blatemeat of the ProlMn• and 
the r•t, ehould be, themaelvea 1-, before tJ1e,1 can lead t.o &he 811al copi&ion of 
thlnga. 

i In anticipation of the nbjection that the Slltra ■hould have provided a general 
d~nilio11 ot ' Facton' before proceeding with the ctiri,io11, the fllfpcar111 pointl out 
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sion is for the purpose of restriction. '' What is it that has 
to ho restricted P" Wh11t have to be restricted are such 
statements as t-hat the inferential argument consists of len or 
tltretJ Factors: Some people (the Jainas) declare that the in
ferential argnment shonld consiat of bm factors; while others 
(e. g. t.be Baucjdha Logician, :pinniga, io his Nyllyapra~•ha) 
hold that it should consist of only three Factors : so that it is 
for the purpose of restricting or precluding bo~h tliese 
auertions th11t it, becomes necessary to speoif y the real 
Factors of Reasoning, in the shape of the St11.lena11nt of the 
Ptopo,itiu11 and the res•. 

" But why should not IJ68ire lo K1,011J and the rest be 
rt'lgarded as re.11 Faclo1·1 ?" 

11hey cannot be so rega.1'.ied ; becanse, in tho first place, 
Desire to Kriow and the rest do not help in proving the con
clusion to the other party. '!'hose alone are real Factm·, 
of Bea,onitag which, each by it.self, serve to accomplish a 
purpose not aocomplisl1ed by the other, and which, through 
these pul'poses, combine together in the form of a single corn
pouud sentence, and thns collectively aol!omplish the 0110 

desired. purpose of proving t.he conclnsion to the othel' 
party ;-:-the word 'f,,ctor • itself denoting that tho state-
ment. shoul<l form 114,·t oft.he inferential argument. "What 
do you niean by lnfereiaUal ~rgunient bare P" What we 
mean by ' lufarontinl Argument' in the present connectio11 
is that which, t.brongh the holp of tht.> Stalem.11nt of lh11 Propo-
1ilio11 n.nd the rest, serves to accomplish a. particulllr purpose ; 

that what the Pclrfiia mean11 by 1111ing the word ' 8'1fl"II ' bore ii th11t the Slltra u it. 
11l11nd1 al11t eerv• to ilfdit.•d• tire required 1eneral de611itinn,-tl1e word ' Blifra ' being 
uaed in ite literal aenN of' ,,c1t11,.,fi ifi 8ifrn• '. The required doftr1ilion ia indi
cated by the word • al'll,ara ' IC.If r an at'Cl,aca or par, ia that which, in combina
tion with a number of •iJber itidependvut. par&I, nrvea to Al.'001npli1h a purpoae whiuh
each of tl...- iu.ivi•ually 00111d not. do ; and LIiia i1 eaactly what the • Factor of Rea
eouing ' i1 : each of the llvo l:lt1te1nente by ilall!lf ca11nu& prove the desired propo1itioo , 
wt ,when all beoowd C101nbincd and treated 1111 Cl)111poei11.; a ai11gle compound 11811louce, 
clae.r ID.'OWplilll thllt purpoH. (See •••rfil'fl ~ulow, teat, I. 11.) 
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so tbnt, inasmnch as the 8.ve statements collectively holp in 
the accomplishment of that purpose of the InFerentio.l Argn-. 
ment, they come to be called its 'FactoN'; and Desi1·tt lo K,ww 
and the other four (mentioned by the Jaina logician) do not, 
as a matter of fact, se"e that purpose of proving the conclu
sion to the other party; and as such, these cannot be regarded 
as• Factors' of the Inferential Argument. 

Secondly, the lJe11ire to K1to1a and the rest cannot· be 
J'E\garded ns • .Factors of RPasoning ', because as a matter of 
fa.et, the person ,vho puts forward n. reasoning bas a de8-
11itt!ly ~n·taia knowledge of what he is stating; iu fact it is 
only when a man is su1·e of bis conclusion that he can prooe 
it;_ ancl it is not possible that such n. man should still have left 
in his mind l'ither the Derire to K1&ott1 it, or a Doul,l on that sub-' 
ject; then as for the Pterpose and the <Japticitg to provlf, tbPse 
are implied by t.he mere provi11g or aseerting of the reasoning 
itself (so that C,hese nlso need uot ha separately stoted·J; it is a 
well-recognised faict tlmt no person ever seeks to prove thnt 
wliicli.is eiLher useless or incapable (of affording the necessary 
information) ; and hence P"rpose and O•pncitg lo Prooe also 
cannot be regarded as ' Factors of Reasoning.' 

And yet ' Desfrti to Know' and tlt11 rest have tl,eir "'e i,a 
Dz,cussio11,-eays the Bl,afga (p. 40, 11. 4-5). '!'be mean
ing of this is that they give rise to Discussions• unless 

Vir: p. 111, 
there is a de11ire to Z·uou:, no di11cll88ion 
can arise ; hence these· should be regard

ed only as arn·m,9r11 of di11eu111io11R, and not as Faclora of 

Rea11oni11g. And as tl10 present is an occasion for describing 
what helps in the vroving of a condusion to the o~h.er 
party, wl1at are mPntioned are only the Staeement of the 
Proposition nnd the rest (a11d not the De1irt1 to K1101a /r,.). 

How tl1e Inferential Argument cannot consist of only 
~hree (or two factors) we shall show later on, when we 
describe the fourth and 6ft.h Faciors-lleafPrmalio,a and 
Final <Jonclurion. 
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BnltYA ON SOTRA (33). 

[P. 40, L. 7 TO L 10]. 
sa,,a, (33). 

From among t.heso (Factors) as divided above
TRB I STATEMPJNT 1')p TRI PROPOSITfON t CONSISTS 

IN THII ASSERTION OP WIIAT 18 TO BB PBOVID1 TRl!l 

PuonANDUM (Sn~ra 33). 

'That is, the • Statement of the Proposition '. is that 
assertion which speaks of the Subject which is intended to he 
quali&ed by that propPrt1 which has to be made known or 
proved (by the l'easoningJ,-this is what is meant by the words 
of the Sil~ra that • PralijliJ consists in the mention of the 
Probandum '. [As an example of this, we have the state
ment j • Sound 1s non-eternal.' 

P'ilrlika or BaJra 33. 
(P. 112, L. :i to P. 121 L. 15.] 

• From t1mong the,e to.' -says t.he Bha,va ; and this means 
that the 8/JlrtJ is now going to put forward the definition of 
each of the Factors comprehensively enumerated in the 
preceding SQ~ra.' The 6.rst factor, the • Slatemenl of tl,e 
Propo,iiiora '• consists in '11e a11ertion of the Probandum-says 
the Batra. Hel'e the word • Probandum ' stands for that 
object which is qualified hy a character to be made known 
or demonstrated; and the' assertion '-i. e. using of words 
signifyjog the acceptance-of that constitutes the • State
ment of the Proposition'. As an example of this we have the 
Statement • Sound 1s non-eternal '. 

• An objection is raised-., The object is aomething·aoeom
pli,l11d, and as such it can never be the Probandum, the ,a4/iy4, 
which is something to be aoaompllah,,tl. That is to say, it is 
well known that the ohjecl, the ,Jlr.t11·mira, is that which is 
possessed of a 4karma,, property or oh11raoter; and what is 
u,ell known as an accomplished entity can never figare ae 
something to l>e ntade kno,on." 

• For a full diecuuion on this question, llifh Vilrfika Teat, above, P, 62. 
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This does not affect onr position, we roply. As we hn\le 
distinctly added the qualification of being qunlifi~d b!/ 'l r.luirac
ter to be m,,de know11; we do not menn to say that an ohj.•ct, 
merely by itself .as such, is the PrufJan-lum ; but that the 
l'roband11• is tl1at object which is qnalified by a character 
to be made known or demonstrated. '' If the character 

• is yet to be mad~ known, it cannot serve as a qnalific~tion; 
and if it is a qualifica.tion, it cannot ba sornothing yot to be 
made known, As a matter of fact that which is not known cc1.n 
never bs a qualifieation; every object is qnalified by a char
acter that is ,veil known and aooomplished, and nnt by what 
is to be made kn'>Wll and yet to be accomplished. " 'rrue; 
that which is not known cannot be a qualification, but (in tho 
example cited) the Mn-elerMlilg is a character qnite well 
known ; hut it i>J known a, 1ulJ11i,.tfag in, tl,e j,,r; and 
what is to ha mJ.de known is that sam9 well-known charact
er 0.11 balo,i!Jin!J lo S u,,d. "In that case what form~ tho 
Probandum is uot Sound but the naii-etP.malil,lf of S-11uul." 
.Inasmuch as we distinctly add the qualification 'of Sound',· 
this objection does not affect us : when wa say I of Sound ' it 
is c]ear that it is neit.ber the character of non-eterna.lity hy 
itself, nor the object (Sonnd) by itself; but what is meant 
to be the Prubandum, to be demonstrated, is· that mutual 
relation of qualification and qualified which s11bsists between 

. the object, Sound, and the cham.cter of non-et'!rtt ,lilg, which 
latter is already known as belonging to some other object; aud 
certainly such a Probandum partakes of both (the object and 
the qualificat,ion). 11 What do you mean by the Proban
dum partaking of both P Which of the two is 'the q1.1ali/ica
tio,i ? 1 s it the object or the ckaractt1r ? · Is it the 'non-eterna• 
lity of Sound ' oi: the • Sound of no~-eteroality ?'' '11h~ co~
rect view is that It is the object that is qualified ; the fact is 
that the object is already known in a general form, but is. not 

known in the particular form (of being 
Vir. P. 113. 

qualified by a certain character); ancl 
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what the Inference is ~aant to demonstrate is some particular 
facli in regard to that thing.• " Bu_li of the cluw Jeter there is 
no knowledge even in a general form ". It is not trne that 
there is no knowledge of the ckaracter; the doubt meant to 
be set aside by the Inference is al\Vays in the forrn-1 this 
character (of non-eternality), does it belong to Sound, or to 
tbings other than SoundP' [and this prt>s11pposes a knowledge 
of the cl1araciter of non-eternalityl. Tims then the conclusion 
is that what forms the Prob,rndum is 'the uon-eternality ns sub
sisting in Sound• ; and this is t certainly conuected with such · 
characters as b~ing a prodt1cl and the like; so that it is perfectly 
right to assert that· the ·Probnndum is the object qnalifiecl 
by II character to be demonstrated,-aud that the. aesertion of 
this Probandnm is the 'Statement of the Proposition.' 

(Tho following objection is raised by the BamJ,Jha philos
opher, according to w horn · the denotation of every word 
and of every se.nt,ence is negative in its character, consisting 
in the negation',of something e]se]-0 In the cnse of a 

j11dgmeut, which is liab]e to be taken as denoting two restric
tions or limitations, if you accept only one of these restric
tions as its denotation, then you make yot1rself lia.ble to cen
sure. So that if your definition of the 'Statement of Pro
position• cons;sts of t.he juclgment 1 ~he Statement of the 
Proposition consists of the assertion of the Probandum ', 
it would not be right to accept either one of the two reslric
tidns denoted by the jndgment; for instanofl, if the jndgment 
is taken as denoting 'S1<J,h11r1n.ir,Jil11l,,1, lorJ pralijiitJ •• 'State
ment of Proposition is only the ass~rtion of the Probnndum ', 
then wl1at is restricted is the ' Statement of Proposition.', 

•Both the object nnd thecharar.lcr are known ; b11L they are not known aa related 
to one aMtl1er ; and it is thia relation between the twi> that ia meant to be demouatrat
ed by the lufere1~e. 

t Both edition, have a 'oa' here ; bal if the char,,oter of beirag II prodw•I ia not 
co11nocteil with the ,.,. • ..,,,.,.,talitg 80111nl, tbon the i11fert'11oe, 'Sound ia non-eternal, 
becluao it i11 a pr:,duct ',. would not be vali,l. We bavo therefore omitted the' ua •. 
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and not. the • assertion of t.he Proba.ndatn ' ; and tbia would 
moan thu,t, there ca.u bq no 'St.a.tement of Proposition' apart; 

f roin the ' assertion of the P1·oba.nd111n ', though the ' assertion 
of the Probaudum ' thore can be also a.pa1•t, from the ' State
ment of Proposition '; so that it would not be correct to say 
tliat ' the as1:1e1·tion of the P1-ob11ndum must be tbe Statement; 
of Proposition ' ; and this would mean that tho defioilion pro
vided by the Su~ra is not a correct one; ma111y a.n ' assea·tion of 
Probanclum' not, being 'Staternont of Proposition', e/J l1ypothe1i; 
and the definition thus becomes too wide. If, ou the other 
hand, the judgrnent be taken a.9 denot.ing the restriction, 
• Silf/h!lattir(/~1ha/J p1·a/ijli,,,, loa. ','the assertion of the Probao
dum 11i11st ciho tV8 be the Slicltement of Proposition ',-then 
what is restricted ~s the • a.ssertiou of the Proba,ndum '., and 
not the • Statement of the P,·oposition' ; n.nil the meaning is 
that. there is no 'assert.ion of the Proba.ntlum ' apart from t.he 
'Statement. of Proposition', .tboagh thero is • Statemtmt of 
the Proposition ' also apa.1•t, fro1ii the assertion of the Pro■ 

bandum '; and in this c,ise 11lso it will not be right. to define 
the ' Statement of Proposition ' as tba • a.ss11rtion of the Pro
banunua'; since e;» h!11>othBSi, the 'Statemont of ProposiLion' 
having a widar extension, the defiuing factor ' assertion of 
Probandum' would fail to incl11de n.11 c.1sos of the 'St!l,te
ment of Proposition' [a.nu the de611ition woulJ tlm:11 beoome 
too narrow]. LBoth tlieso restrictions would be undesirable, 
as] that which is' t.o,> ,vide' ca.nuot be a true de!init.ion; e. g. 
having liorn11 cl\unot be ,i. true definition of the cow (subaist
iug as it does in the ·c,uo as a.l:10 in m:i.ny otbm• animals). 
[.'Uld it has been· shown that. the proposed definition is too 
wide, if the restriction appliet t.o the ' Statement of Proposi
tion '] ;-similarly that whiob is too narrow· cannot b,• a t1·ue 
de6nit.ion; e. g. bein,g 11d11rou11 cannot, be a definition of 8u/J-
1tanct1 [as it subsists only in one substanee, the Earth]; (and 
it ha,s been sl1own that. thu proposed definition is too narrow 
if the rest1·iction applies to tht9 'assertion of the Probandum']. 
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If, in order to escape from these difficulties, the definition be 
· taken as denoting neither of the two restrioliions, then the 
RSsertion becomes meaningless. And apart from these three 
interpretations, no fourth can be placed upon the sentence. 
Hence the oonolnsion is that it is not rigbt to define the 
' Statement of Proposition • as the • assertion of the Proban
dum '." 

We do not qt1ite understand the position that every sen
tence must signify some sort of restriction ; for instance, 
when a cowherd indicates the path by saying ' this is the p&Lh 
leading to the city of tlhrughna ',-in this sentence we do not 
find any restriction being applied to anything. It is a case 
of restriction only when aftet· a general statement some sort 
of specialisation is intended; th11t is to say, when a sentence 
directly signi_ftes something general, and it is fonnd that such 
generalisation leads to undesirable contingencies, people have 
recourse to restriction for the purpose of avoiding these con
tingencies •; in the CMe of the defi.lition in q11estion-1 The 
Statement of Propo~tion consists in the assertion of the Proban
dum,'-we do not find any und~sirable contingt>ncy in the sl•ape 
of undue extension and the like; for the avoiding of which 
recourse should be had to restriction. And if recourse were 
to be had to restriction in the oase of each and every sentence, 
then this would go directly against all ordinary usage. As a 
matter of fact (in ordinary ·usage) there is room for restriction 
only where there is occasion for quali&cation; so that it is 
no incongruity if in any part,icular case neither of the two 
restrictions is found possible. 

The BaudcJba raises another objection against the defini
tion-" If you define the• Statement of Proposition' as ' the 
assertion of the Siidhya or Probandum,' then this definition 
would become applicable also to the (assertion of) such Probans 

• Fotainstance, if Perooption were defined eimpl7 as 'that which ia produced b7 
1en1e-object contact', it woultl include pleaaure alao; hence by adding 'Cognition', 
the dctlnition ia re»tricted to perceptional CoglliU1111 only-f 4t,,arua, 
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nod Example as are ,a,Jhya, ;.e., r&ot k11ow1&; e.g., the Probans in 
the reasoning • Sound is eternfl,l bPc,11w, it is visi/Jle,' and the 

Var. P. 114. 
Enmple in the reasoning ' Sound is eternal 
bf.\canse it is not tangible; like cognitio1i' 

[ where the visi6iti,y of sonnd and eler11alilg of cognition are 
huth snch as a.re not known., they star.d. in need of /Jefog proved. 
and as such oan be called 'sa<Jkga;' soth1Lt the assertion of these 
would be the • assertion of the siltjl,ga ']." 

I. The above objection has no force ; as it is based upon 
an ignorance of the real meaning of the Sa/ra. Wha.t is meant 
by ' tho assertion of the Probantlmn or Siclhya' being tho 
' Statement of r roposition • is that it is a statement asserting, 
or indicating the aocepta11ce of, the objoct as qnalifit11l hy a 
character to be dernonstra.ted. As regard~ the mont,icm of 
viRibiWy in the statement' because sound is vi~ible' (in tho 
first of the t\VO rea.sonings citecl by the objo:,tor), n.s also tho 
etern.ality nf cognilir,n in the statement 'because it is not 
tl\ngible, like cognition' (in the secoml rea.soniug)-l>oth of 
t,hase are the mero m,et,tion of the charactet·s ; and they a.re 
not true statements of an object as qualified by a cha.r&cter 
to be de1n,mstr,,t~d. 11 But what the ter·m 'tlie uHstution of 
the sii<J,hya' denotes i::J the nr,n-assertion of what i, not 11iitjhua; 
so that when yon use the term 'the a1111Brlion of I.he ."/{l(jhya,' 
yon mean the non-assertion of what is not.saghyn •." But 
a thing is called 'a.so<Jhy·•,' • nul-sarJhua.' for two roasons: 
firstly, it is calle<l • not-Bii(llty" ,' ' u11t sornethi ng to the 
<lemonstrated,' when it is lli,J,Jl,a or well known ; and secondly 
it iA also called' not-sil<lliga.,' when it is something of which any 
demonstrn.tion or proof is impossible; and what the term ' the 
assertion of ,a,Jh:ua ' p1·ecludes is both these kinds of asar/lrua, 

• \Vhot i11 not-111 ,!hv,i, n11t ,o,,..11,,ing lo be, pronerl 11r 111...dJ knoum, i11 what iH ,i:/,,Jl,a, 
all'cady lr11ou;n ; ao 'ae■erticin of the aitjhya' i11 the non-a..cierlion of what ia ,itf.,}ha. 
or kuuw11; and when oue 11peak1 of the rili/Jili,g of 1ou11 t or the a,r,!Glit11 of cog11ilio11, 
w11 have th11 ane,·4io11 q/ 1oAa.t i, nol ltuou,11 ,11 all ; an<I tlaia i11 certainly IA• 11011-auutio,c 
of tohaf t, k11own, which ie the same as ' Ute 01Nrtion qf aii,ltya.' 
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-that which is Bi,J,Jl,a, well known, as well as that which 
cannot be domonstrated ; o.od the two insiances that have 
been cited--oia. the r,isil>ility of soun,l and the eter,aq[ily of 
cognition-belong to the latter category of ' a11a41lya,,'-i. e., 
that which cannot be demonstrated; so t.b11t t.hesa two cannot 
fall within ·the category of • the assertion of the sidhya, •' 
11 ln a case where snob character (of Sound) as befog a pro,J,"ct 
and the like, which is known to o.nd recognised by one of the 
two parties_ in a disoussion, is put forward as sil(#Ay,.c,-then, 

· in that case, the mention ·of this character of befog a product 
would be • assertion of tho siitJhga,' and wouhl, therefore, 
have t<? be regarded as I the St.atemont of Propositiou '." 
This does not affect our position; n.s neither of the two alter
nati.ve meanings of this objection has any force at all. For, 
in the first. place, if ,vha.t the objector is 1·eferriag to is the 
proposition in the form• the character of beir,,g a prmluct is 
the sllrJkga,' then onr answer is that (in applying 011r definition 
to such a proposition, ho shows that] he has not grasped the 
meaning of tho fl.u~ra..t Secondly, if he is referring to 
some snch stn.toment as ' Sound is a prodnct,' then, in that 
case, \Vhn.t is urged o.s an objection against us,-oiz., that the 
statement iu question becomes o. ' Statement of the Pl'oposition 
-is SCJmething that we sht,11 readily admit; as a • Statement 
of the Proposition' in this fo1·m would not militate against; 
our philosopliy. (-All this we have sai<l after having 
admitted, for the sake of argumeat, that • tlt.rJ assel'lio1, r?J 
sit<Jhua' denotes the 'non-assertion of the aff~<j/ay,, '; but] as 
a matt_or of fact, when yon assert that ' the Statt1ment of Pro-

D The contention of the U1,nlj1Jhn would hnve hail some force if an· ' asii~lhyB ' 
were '1,i!Jc_tha' or known ; 1\11 it is lmwover, 'llllitlhyB' nlao iuclmles thing■ that can 
nc\'cr he known or dem nMtrated And AB the instances citc1l fall within this latter 
cll\H~ uf' 11s~tlhy,1,' thuy ca111nt bo inclu,leil under the clclinition. 

t The rropositiou ' the cluuncter of being a p~oduet · ia aii!Jhya' ia the mere 
mcntiun ot a charach·r ; it ia Nol the atatcmeut AIIIK!rting an .,l,joct as qnalilied by the 
chnrl\ch-r ,.ought to be tle,11om1trated ; aud thi■ ia what ia meaut l,y the de6nition llii 

givtll in Iha so,ra. 
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f)Ottitioti is called tl,e a111ertion of tl,e ,a4l,ya, because this latter 
term means the non-ai1ertio11 of the asatlliya ', your assertion 
is not qnite right; because in reality the signification of words 
is both positive and negative; so that it is not right to 
restrict the denotation of words to mel'e negation ; in some 
sentences the denotation consists of affirmation, while in others 

• it consists of negation ; HO that one who holds that the 
denotation of every se'lltence mnst con11ist of negation only, 
or of affh·mation only, lands himself in difficulties [and it is on 
this assumption that the wholo Bnmlijha objection under 
consideration is based] ;-n.nd we shall show later on why the 
dtmotation of words cannot consist of negation only. 

H. ('fhe second an~wet· lo tl1e Ban4,<jha objection is ns 
follows]-'l'ho Bauddha has argued that-" if the Statement of 
Propositi:Jn be defined as t/111 al'Berf.ion ef t/1,e S,7,Jhya, this 
definition would apply also to sncb Proba.ns and Example as 
are '8lUJ/t?/rJ ', i e., still to be known and demonstrated ". 
1-'o this our answer is tlrn.t there cn.n be no such application ; 
as the word' SiNhy,, ' in our definition is meant to be qualified 
by the word ' 8;,Ul&iiJtfa '; onr dofioition does not mean the 
asse1·tion of the mere 81J,Jh'!Ja ; it means the assertion of 

Vir. P. 115. 
that ' Sa~hyu.' whicl, r(Jpresents a doiitrilie; 
and as such bow . can it apply to the 

ttnk110111n Probans and Example?• That 'Si,J<Jhan{a' is meRnt 

to qnalify the C Sarjh:ga' of the present sae,·a is shown 
by the sequence ; that is, by the fact that the meution of 
the Factors (of which the Statement of the Proposition is one) 
follows immediately after that.of Sitf4,l,an/a. "If' SitJt/il n/a' 
is a qnali6cation of '81</,hya,' because of the sequence, then 
the deiinition should be in the form • fa,rnir4e,.l,,llj 1Jrqtij1liJ ', 

'the Sta~ment of the Proposition consist in the asse,-tion -of 
tl,al • (i.e., of the SicJcjluin~) ". Certa.io)y not. It is neces• 
sa.ry to add the w·ord ' Sii.,111.ya ' for the purpose of exclnding 

• A Dootriue i11 Lhat opinion whioh i11 ba!IOd upon valid proofs ; aud (,"erlaiuly that 
which la u11t11a11m cannoL be ■aid to be hhsed upon valid proofs. 
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the Dor.l1·ine Oom1w•n to all Philosophies ; if the definition 
consisted of the form ' the assertion of that ', then as the 
noun that ha.s gone before is ' Do<:trine ' (8ifjtjl,au/a) in 
general, the Pronoun c that' would refer to all forms of 
Doctrino ; so th11,t the lJoclrine Ootnmon to all Pllilosnphies also 
would natnrally become included (which would not be right) ; 
and it is for the pnrpose of avoiding tliis that the wor:d 
'81:tfhya ', ' to he demonstrated', is added; so that what is 
meant is the nssertion of only that Doctrine tohfoh lttJs to fJe 
demonstrated, nnd not t.ha.t of the Doctrine acc,.pted by all (and 
hence neeuing no demons~ration). " The exclusion of the 
Cmmnon l 1ncli'ittff would be got at by the force of circumstan
ces : '!'hough it is tl'ue that the definition in the form 'it is 
tlie assertion of that ' would be too general and wide, yet the 
Oommoii Doch-ine could be excluded by the force of circum• 
stances ; that is, by the circumstance that the Common Doctrine 
cloes not stand in need of being demonstrated, while the other 
kinds of Doctripe-t/,at wliicl, is pec,,liar to one Philusop/1y and 
tho rest-are, in'"-Qertai~, oases• in need of being demonstrat
ed. As an example of such exclusion we have the case of the 
assertion 'feed the Brihmal}RS ', where, though the ~ord 
'Briihma1.1as' is too general, the assertion becomes restricted 
within certain li1Dits ~y the force of the circumstance that it 'is 
absolutely impossible to feed alt Bi'iiluna.l},as," If the 
'force of' circumstances' were to be admitted in such cases, 
then, in the present case, nothing need have been said ; even 
the words ' (annir4eslia1>' pra/ij,la ' should not be said ; 
c pralijiia pra/ijiia ', ' Statement of the Proposition is the 
Statement of the Proposition ', should. ba the form of the 
definition i all th~ specification aud restriction tliat is needed 
would be got at by the c force of circumstaooes.' Please 

• Thi11 qualifying phrase baa been aJJed in vie\V of the objectiou that., if the 
other kinds of Doctrine are all '8.i\lhya ', then there is no need of mentioning the.;. 
apart frum the Sa4J&p; 'in certain caase1' 1Dl'an1 i11 °""' of di-,ru111111t or d.iff,r111,c, of 
0J1411io11. ln the cue of the Common Doctrine, 110 ■ueh di■agree1ueot i1 po1111i1e. 
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do not say-• What harm would that do to ua p•. How can 
you escape from being harmed by such a process, when there 
is a rejeciion of the definition that you put forward, in the 
form• tannir4lsha~ pralijiia •p 

III. [ A tliird answer is given tQ the BamJ,cjha objeotion]
The definition-' the Statement of the Proposition consists 
~f the assertion of the •!<Jhya '-is not open t.o the con• 
tingenoies that have been urged against it by the Bnu«J~ha ; 
because the presence of the Desire lo Kn,u, ( IJ01wl. Dispel4i•g 
of D,,,.bt, Oapacity lo ProrJtJ and Purpose) is meant to be a 
qualifying £actor; that is to say, the sentence' the Statement 
of the Pl"Op'>sition consists of the assertion of tho Sa4hya., is 
intended to ba q11ali6ed by the presence of 'Desire to Know ' 
and the othar factors that give rise to discussion i so that 
what is meant by the word • SiJ,JhytJ' is that object with 
f'egard lo wl,ich th,u·e is desire lo kr,010 fc. t"• ; and the asser• 
tion of such a Sil,Jl,ytJ is the • Statement of the Proposition.' 
How, then, oan this de6.uition apply to the (unkuown) Probaos 
and Example r• 

IV. [Another answer to the sam~ 8tJU<J44a objeotion]
The verbal affix in • 11J,lhyc, • denotes deseMJfog or capabili~y; 
in the definition • the assertion of the Si<Jbyo. ', the word 
'sll<Jhya •-made up of the root; • alJ,JI,' and t1'e verbal affix 
(' '}Yal ') which denotes de1err1ing or capooilily-mea.ns that 
wliich is deserPing of being demonstrated ; and as the asser
tion of such a 1ucJliy,~ would constitute t.he SttJllfnae,a, 
of l~e Proposition, tbis definition coald not &?ply to the 
unk11own Probans and Emmple ; as these are not de11roing of 
/Jeing demonstrated. 

V. [Another answer to tho Rame objection]-U ia well 
known that there is a distinct; line of difference between the . 

• As with rcgru,I to these-t110 visibility of Sound or the etcm111lity of oo,r11ition 
-there is a pa.lpal>le abs11rdity, so. that no one uer ontortahu any cfoichl or dalrt .to 
how "'ith rt•gard to them, 
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characters of the Object and the Instrument; as a matter of 
fa.ot the properties of the Object are entirely different from 
those of the Instrument: the property of the Object is that it 
is ma,t de,ired by tl&e ugenf., while that of t,he Instrument is 

VarP. 116. 
that it is th" most ef,,r.tioe means; and 
certainly the character of one can never 

become the property • of auother. In the case in question, 
in the sentence ' the Statement of Proposition consists in the 
assartion of the Siighya ', the word• sa<Jhya' denotes the 
object (that which is desireJ to be proved), while the word 
• cl,aklJUIJa' 'visible' (in the sentence 'because sound is 
chilk1Jlmsn ') denotes the ,neaiis (the word meaning• that which 
is perceived by means of the eg1J). Consequently there is 
no chance of the la,ttor being regi\rded as ' all<Jl,ga \ and 
having the .definition npplicable to it. · 

VI. ['l1he sixth answer to the Ba1'{l,Jl,,i objcction]-Our 
definition cannot apply to the unknown Probans and Example; 
as things are divided into three distinct groups of the 
• ,a,Jl,ya' (wha.t Js to be demonstrated), the ' a11i,J,Jha ' (the 
absolutely unknown) and the ' sir.J,Jha ' (the well-known) ; so 
that what is to be d1m1mstral~d is entirely distinct from what 
i, well-known, and this latter again from what is aluolutely 
unknown: 'fhat is oalled '11iJ4hga' (oo be demonstrated) which 
is accepted and kno\vn by one of the two parties, and is 
addressed to another p11rty as the object (of the action of 
demonstration) ;-that is called • a,i441,a' (11bsolutt11ly an• 
known) which is not accepted by either party ;-and that is 
called • si,J~lhtJ ' ( ,veil-known) whioh is aooepted by both par• 
ties; oonsequently, by reason of this difference, when one 
11ses the _term• Wt,11-known •, this does not apply either to what 
is ab,olutr.ly unkno,on or to wl,al ie to bB dMJIOffetrated; and 
l'imilarly when the Sajra makes use of the term • ,14/aya ' (to 
be demonstrated), it oannot apply to either what is tDell-nouu, 
or to what is a.lJ,olut,.ly unk-now11; and if things, to whioh 
the term in q11estion does not apply, were to be included 
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(in its denotation), then all things--even those that Are 
well-known and accepted by both parties-could ho regard
ed as includi:,d under the definition of the ' Statement of 
Proposition ' ! 

VII. (The last answer to the B,,,.441,," ohject.ion]-In 
ihe definition '11J,JhyGnirfjlshalJ pratijn/J '-' the Statement 
of the Proposition is the assertion of the Sa,Jkya •-the word 
• 1a,Jh1fl,' must · stand for that thing which forms the subject 
of the Sl,dement of Propo,ition and the other Factors of Reuson• 
ing; for the simple reason that. it is only an object, which 
as q11ali6ed by a well-known character, forms the subject of 
the Stalemenl of Prnp,,,itima and the other Factors of Reason• 
ing,-that comes to l,e demnnRtra,te,J or made kuown as the 
substn\tum of some other q11alifi.011tion (not known to the other 
party) [and as snob comes to be called' 11,Jkya,']; and certainly 
this cannot apply to the m1known Probans and Example. 

Thtts then, inasmuch as onr dt-6nition cannot apply to 
the Unknown Probans and Exa!Dple, it is not right for the 
BaurJ4l&a to reject this definition and propose another, wherein 
he needlessly introduces the word I ifta ', 'dc,sired '• • That 
is to say, some people (the Ba.u(jdha logician, Suban(Jhu, for 
instance) have thought that if the dal:inition stands as 'the 
Statement of Proposition oo~sists in tbe assertion of the 
S4rJhya. ', tl1en, inasrnuoh as ·the 'S4d,hya.' is not qualified 
by the adjeotive ' desire.I' the definition becomes applioablo 
to the Unknown Probans and Ex:ample; and in view of this 
they h11ve proposed other definitions of the Pak,a. or Subject; 
of I11ferenoe. For instance, one of the definitions proposed 
(by 8ubao!Jh11) is that• P11kt11t is that which is desired 
to· be demonstrated'. B11t hera the a:lding of the worJ 
'desired• is entirely . useltiH, Inasmuch as the wrong 
Probe.us and Ezample a.re both e.s:oluded by the ter·m 

· • TW. refdn totbede&Ditioa p11t forward by the Ba11cjcjl111 logician S11b.&u\Jb11 
wbo Ill.JI' .....,o r4 ,.All1ll11•;,,_. •, the 'l'.&kta or S11bject i1 that whiob is 

mimi'lo h '""'°"""""" ', 
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• ,a4hga' • to be demonstrated •, it will not be right to 
say that the addition of the word ' desired• is for the 
purpose of excluding these (i. "· the wrong Probans and 
Example). And further, the qualification of being 'desired' 
is already got at by the faot of the ' pak1a' being made tl1e 
object (of the action of 6ei"g dem11111lrt1ted, in the sentence 
'pakfo yaJ ,a,Jkagi/um iftal, '); as • i1ta' and 'lpai(a ' artl 
synonymous terms [and t,he object is thl\t which is the most 
ip,ita ; so that when the paqa is made the object, it naturnll1 
follows that it is ipait a, which is the same as de,ired]. 
u .But the word •desired• can be explained as serving the 
purpose ofexcluding the untlelfired Subjects (such propositions 
for instance, as• words are not expressive', 1 fire is not hot' 
and the like]." Bnt in reality not one of the • undesired ' 
judgments·cited by the BamJ.,Jha in this c,mnection, every 
one of which is contrary i,ither to the arguer's own asser
tions or to some other valid proofs, can ever be suspected to 
be ' desired' [so that auy effort for the purpose of excluding 
suoh judgments 'ls absolutely unoallt!d for]. For inst'lnce, 
when the jndgment ' words are not expressive' is put for
ward, we find that what is affirmed here is the inexpressive
ness of words, and yet it is words that are used to express 
that idea ; so that this is " clear case of self-contra«liction ;
then as regards the jud_gment 'firo is not hot', this is con
trary to well-o.scertained perception. lo this same con
nection some people have al.9o cited the j11dgml!nt 'Sonnd is 
not apprehended by the auditory organ ' as ono contrary to 
percoption. But. this is not right-• as the functioning of the 

Vir. P. 117. 
sense-organs is not amenable to sense
percuptiou; as a matter of fact, the oper

ations of the sense-01·gans are beyond the reach of the sense
organs themselves ; so that no one can ever have any such 

• 'fhe 1'4lparl/fl remark• that in coune of hi11 criticism ol: the Bau\14ba deftoition1 

1h11 author 11f the Yclrfik11 alao cl'itici16111Uwe of the etat11111011t.a 11111dr, io tld■ cooueo, 
twu, by tlae Bau~l~l•a writll'l'll, 
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perceptional knowledge as that ' such and such a , thing ·is 
apprehended, or not apprehended, by the sense-organ ' ; in 
reality the functioning of sense-organs is always a matter of 
inference,..:..such functioning being inferred from the fact that 
the apprehension, of colour, f. i., appears when the orgali oper
ates and does not appear when it does not operate. Hence the 
f udgment cited is not a true ex~rnple of 'contrary to Percep
tion '; a true example of which is the jndgmenli 'fire is not 
hot.' Then again, as an example of' contrary to the Scrip
tures', the Baud.dha has cited the case of the 'Yaisl,1,ilta. 
making the assertion that ' Sound is eternal ' ; bt1t this also, 
we find, is not 'contrary to, Scriptures.' As the Vaish~tika 
accepts the non-eternality of Sound, not on the basis of Scrip
tures, but on that of Inference; this Inference being based 
upon such facts as Sound undergoing modifications through 
its cause, and so forth ; so that the jndgment • Sonnd is eter
nal' is contrary to Inference (and not to Scripture).• "But 
the Vaish<!fika accepts the non•etel'nality of Sound on the 
strength of whn.t is declared in the Satra (of Ko\lida); 10 

that an asserUon contrary to that is a case of being contrary to 
Scriptures." But in this manner even the assertion that' the 
jar is eternal' may be regarded as being' contrary to Scrip• 
turea '. A real example of being contrary to Scriptures we have 
in the shape of the assertion that 'wine shou1d be drunk. by 
the Br&hma9a '. Another 'undesired' judgment cited b7 
the Bau~dha. is • that which is contrary to well-known facts'; 
but we fail to under1dand what is• contrary to well-known 
facts ;'as that• alone is called a • weU-known fact". which is 

• The r tlfpRrga rernark■ : A■ ll ll'llltter of fact the view that Sound i, llon
eternal hae the 111pport of Scripture, 11110. We hn•e 1ucb declaratio111 •• • P.i:ajip1ti 
created King Soma; thert1from .,.,.. t1t, tltr,- J',dc, bor,c'; but in view.of the fact 
tnat there are aleo certai11 other p1111ag111 that lend colour to the vie\V that ·Sound ie 
eteruaJ,-,. g., 1 ueither being nor nnn-being-es.i,ted in the beginning; the Scriptures 
aloae e:ll1ted',-if we depend1.-d upon the Serlptura oul1, there would be an uueer
talnty uto Sound bciu1oteroal or uot,e&ernai; ancl u thie·uuoeriainty it removed by 
.... of Jaference. the idea of the aon-eternalitt of Hoiancl ~ re1arded u iuCerentiaL 
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cognised bf means of one of the lnstrnmeuts of Right Cog
nition, Sense-perception and tbe rest [so that being • contrary 
to w~ll-known facts 'is nothing Rpa.rt from 'being contrary to 
Pramll)as'J; •· g., the assertion that' the moon is not Chandra.' 
baa been ·cited as an example of a'n assertion being 'contrary 
to well-known facts ' ;- [hilt. the only ' well-known fact ' to 

. which it is contrary is the fact that the word 'Chandra ' is a 
name for the . Moon ; and this fact is known only by 1neans 
of Inference based upon pre1nisses derived from ordinary usage, 
where it is found that whenever the older man uses the word 
• Chandra' the younger man always understands it to mean 
the Moon]; so that the assertion in question is only contrary 

· to Inference; and as such falls under the category of being 
•contrary to Pramll}&s 1, which has already been mentioMd 
before. · With all this however, it lies within the power 
of the BaudcJha to regard all these oases as ' being contra.i·y 
to well-kno,vn .facts' ,-and then to urge that for the purpose 
of excluding these it is necessary to add the qualifying word 
'deaired' to the 'aelinition under oonsidera.tion ! . 

The whole of this ma.tter (raise 1 by the Bau«J(jha.) we 
regard as highly improper. " Why so P " For this 
reason that ' self-oontradiction' and the other defects (that 
have been mentioned in this connection) pertain to the asser• 
tion embodied in the .' Statement.of the Proposition'; every• 
one of these defects is possible only in regard to the 
011erlion, and not to the objeit (spoken of therein). '' How 
BO P '' · Because the object remains tl1e same j tl1e character 
of the object when it is affirrned is precisely the same as 
when it js denied. (So that wbe11 a man affirms somethi,;ig 
with regai:d to the object and then denies the same with 
regard to it, what he oont1•adict.a is bis own assertion, and 
not the objeo.t, which by itself retains its own character in 
both ~s]. . •• Well, the same ma.y be said with regard ~ 
the aB1ertlo1& also ; it may be said tb11.t. t_he defeots do not 
pertain to the assertion either." · As a matt.er of facb 
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the defects do not pertain to the object ; nor do thoy pertain 
to the assertion; they pertain to the person (making tl1e 
assertion). The fact of the matter is that the defects of the 
agent are attributed to him on account of certain notions of 
his ; so the defects, though primarily belonging to the agent, 
become attributed to the action, n11d wo come to speak, 

r 
figuratively, of the ' defective acli,m '; thus it is that the 

Vir. P. 118. 
defect of the speaker becomes indirectly 
attributed to the as11e,Uo11, and we speak 

of tlie ' defective assertion '; though primarily the defect be
longs neither to the ufJject nor to the aB11ertim1. Every object, 
by its very natm:e, is endowed with a capability for p~rform• 
ing its own functions; and if it happens to he employed in 
a function other than its own~ this only proves tlie inexpert
ness of the person so misusing the object; similarly every 
assertion is, by its nature, cape.bit' of expressing its own 
mea11ing; and if it happens to be nsed for the expressing 
of other meanings, this only proves the inca.pacity of the 
person so misusing it. " Inasmuch as tho n.ssert,ion speaks 
of the object, which forms its subject, it is only right that the 
defects of the asset·tion should be called the' .defects of the 
Suhj,,ct '." This is not right; as if that were right, then 
the dc!feots of the proba1&1 &c., also would have to .. be regarded 
as • defects of the Subject'; it might be said, · with equal 
reason, that, inasmuch as the Probaus (a~d the other objects 
spoken of in the premisses) also are only Subjects, in some 
form, the . defects of these also are only • defects of the 
Subject' ; and tho resalt of this would be that all the defects 
(of reasoning) will have to be regarded as' defects of the 
subject ' ; so that it would not be right to urge these defects 
in the form &hat-(a) • there is deficiency in the Probans, ' or 
(b) • tbe factors of the reasoning are defective', or (c) • the 
rejoinder is faulty', or (d) 'the arguer is embarrassed',• 

• The tran1lation folloWI the interpretation of the Talpar1a, It appear, 1impler 
htwcver to esplaio the compound u-11,~1.1ftltfi,JOft11p ,nf1,Pt1'6, ,11Jk4na~, fNUfl 
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and so •forth [as all these should be tbe 'defects· oF Lhe 
SuJJjece ']. "But the necessary restriction (that the defects 
of the a11erti"n, and not those of the Probans, would taint 
t,he Subject) would be got at through the t"elation of expresser 
and expressed (between the assertion and the Subject), and 
tprough the relation of proof and proved (which subsists 
between the Proban:s and the S•Jbject)." This not right; 
as there is no ground for such restriction.. " What we 
mean is as follows :-The Subject appears (in the ·reaec>ning) 
as an object of proof (forming, as it does. part of the premiss 
which puts forward the Probans), as also an object of the 
Statement of the. Proposition (in the form of the conclusion); 
and the defects of- this latter assertion may taint the Subject 
becaus~ this latter is expressed by that, and not because 1t 
is p1-oved by it(whioh is the t"elatiou subsisting b~tween tbe 
Probans and the Subject); so that there is nothing to show 
that the defects of the Probaas are defects of the Subject; 
while as for the defects of the assorlion, these are attri
buted indirectly~ the Subject (on t~e ground mentioned 
above). n Such indirect attributing of anything is not 
permissible so long as its direct signification remains possible; 
for instance, when the assertion • the platforms are crying 
out,' is made, it is found that the action of crying ord is not 
possible for the plafform ; arid on the ground of this impos• 
sibility we re3ect the ordinary direct signi6oation of" tne said 
sentence, and take the word' platforms' in-its indireot sense 
of m-na occupyfor, tha platforms; and th.is_ attributing of the 
jndirec~ meaning is due · to the impossibility of any basis 
or proof for the ordinary direct meaning ;-now such 
are not th,e circumstances in the case in question; where 
we find _that it is not· impossible for the defaola of the 

6/,clllfllll .. 'ift1illtJ 114bAllrtlllGIII rffclm fani 4wttc111i NII "4bAitltlff0 fllm ; (a) 11 t11e 
defect of tbe Probaua; (b) refen to the defeot1.of tile premiaea ot the conolu1fon 
&c. ; (c) i1 the defect of tho rejoinder, and ld) belong• to the perlOn putting forward 
thtreaa.>ning, 
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4,sertion to apply to the aBBerli011 itself ; and it is 
only if there were • such impossibility that tho defects 
would be rejected in regard to the assertion and attrib11ted 
indirectly to the Subject. If the rejection of the principal· 
direct meani~g were done by yon arbitrarily, without 
sufficient teason, then this would be against yo"Ql' own 
following deolarationt-• If the reason of tho Nniyiiyika is 
denied, the r:ejection of the principal manning hocomeR quite 
arbitrary·' [where the arb~tary. rojcution of tho principal 
meaning is censured]. 

" What we mean by tho word ' is/o,' 
Vir. P. 119. 

• desired,' in onr definition is what it 
01-dinarily denotes,-that is, that which is meant ,,,. intend,,J 
(so thn.t h1 adding this word we snccood in inclnding that 
which, even though not directly as1terted by the person as the 
Sa<J,h!Ja, what he is going to prove, is yet intended by him to 
be provid]". 

But this is implied by the very fact of his proving it; no 
one ever proves what he docs not de,ire or intend to.prove; 
even in a. case where a man proves p.n undesi,ed thing through 
fear, he cannot be said. to be P.roving what ho does not desire 
to prove ; as by the act of proving he avoids t}u) undesirable·· 
contingency (that be fears) ; nnd this avoidanco is for him at 
that time, what is desired by him. So on this ground also 
the insertion of the word • dosirod • is usoloss .. 

Similarly in the definition proposed by another BamJcJha 
writer-that '' the Pak,a is that which is desired in the course 
of an enquiry" ,-the insertion of the word 'desired' is useless. 

•u it were found tbat when the -defocta of the 111119rtion are urged III tainting the 
all8ertion, thG)'. 4lo a~t ■ilence the inan making tbo 181181'tioo,-tben alone would. it bo 
juetillable to attribute U111e defecta to tl1e Subject ; u a matter of (Act however, the · 
defeota of the unrtlon are qaite oompetent by tbellll81ve■ to ailence t.he man,
f&lfpa,.,.. 

-♦Neither the f&lf p,.1r,a nor tho ParilAu#,ll 11y1 anything ·u to the author of 
tbia declaration. 
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And further, what is an • enquiry ' p If I enquiry ' consist.a in 
the putting forward of reasonings for and against a certain 
oonoluaion, then there must be, in this, a congregation of 
several tl,ings ; so that it cannot ho known what is ' desired ' 
88 what; it cannot be aaoertainod whether what is • desired ' 
is •desired' as wl,al i, proved, or as wliat prooes, or a, 
UJhat ,,.,.fute, or 88 wliat is refuted. It. may be hekl 
that-"• enquiry' stands for dou/Jt,-11s when we speak of 
the ' enquiry • as to whether Soul exists or not; then the 
phrase • doubt in regard to the existence and non-existence of 
the Soul 'is synonymous with the phrase • enqniry as to the 
Soul's existence and non-existence '." But as a matter 
of fa.ot, the word• enquiry' doe3 not signify doubt; nor does 
the word •doubt' signify enq1tiry. In fact the name 

·'enquiry' _is given to that process of putting forward reason, 
ings for and against two contradictory opinions, which follows 
after the a,·uing of Dou'bl on a. point, and which ends in tbo 
asoertainmont or demonstration of one of theso opinions; 
nnd certainly· tb~ process is not /Joubt ; as Doubt is u,ic11,·lai1& 

cognition; and in a discussion the1·e is no doubt, there being 
e,rtt&inty in regard to both opinions in the minds of their 
respective exponents, who engage in a discussion only when 
t,hey have a· firm con viotion in roga1·d to t,he opinion hela by 
themselves. 

The above considerations also serve to reject the definition 
of Pakfa 88 'satjl,ya/oenepsil .. !J pak,,, Pfru,Jtl.\arll,anirukrila+', 
• that which is desired to be proved, and which is not obsessed 
by anything to the contrary '. • The phraso • that which is 
desired' serving the purpose of excluding whl\t is not desired, 
there is no need for the adding of the further qualification, 
• which is not obsessed by anything to the contrn.ry'. That 

0 It ia not clear who bu propoaed thi11 doftnition. The fttfparga ,imply 1a71-
1f7ultlcJnfar,,<1m 'bha4411fr.u1J" laliftal}IJIII ~iJfag.ifi. D11t a 10mowl:.11t ■imilar dellni• 
lion i11 found in tho Ngilyabin,u, which Jcfiuce tho Paltf(I u I partipf'}Cli• ,.,,,_.. 
11iffD ' ,,;,atrifa~ •• 
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is to say, jusi as· in the otho1· definition propounded by the · 
Ilau<J<Jha,-• the PakfO, is that which is desired to bo proved',
the qnalification 'i1ta', • desired', has been held (by one of 
your own logicians, Subancjhu) to serve the purpose of ex .. 
eluding the undesirable Pakfa, so also in the definition now 
being considered, you have the qualification ' JpsittJ '~ 
•desired', which would serve the so.me purposo of excluding 
the undesimble Pakfa ; so that the latter half of tho line,
' Viru<J,Jl,a1·/ka1iirakril4'J ', 'which is not obsessed by any
thing to the contrary ',-need not have been added. It will 
perhaps be urged that the qualification • which is. not 
obsessed by anything to the contrary' serves to preclude 
the defects of the Pak -a. But in that case, what ia 
the use of the qna.lifica.tion • desired 'P If both the 
qualifi.oations, 'd·osired' and 'not obsessed by anything 
to the contrary, are necessary for the purpose of pre• 
eluding the defects of the Pakta, then the second qualiftoa .. 
tion, ' not obsessed by anything to the contrary', should be 
added to also Suban«;lhu's definition, that • the Pak,a is that 
which is desired to prove'. Thns then, when we come to 

Vir P, 120. 
examine these two definitions of Pale1• 
(as propounded by the Bn.ndtJhn.,) we find 

thu.t while one is dofioiont or short, the other is too diffuse~ 
containing superO.uous qualifications. 

In one of the definitions of Palr40 proposed by the•BaucJcJ,has 
we find the words• soay11m ,11,J,hya.lfllna ipsitaJ ',. [and 1110110111 

slJ4hayilum i1tah] • that which is desired by the person himself 
to prove ' ; and here also, the q11ali.&oation 'by the person 
liimself' need not ha.ve been introduced. " Why P" Be
cause as o. µiatter of faot an action always requires an agent; 
e. g. when it is said that' the agent is cutting the tree', it is 
naturally implied that ho is-doing it 6g kifllBslj; as. what a 
man cuts is not out by imother person; io the aama manner, 

•we Ind II IODlCWhrll tri10Har dollnitlon given by l)bumakfrtl, lo ~ N,.,a.1,l"'1,•• 
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when a certain thing is proved by a person, it is naturally 
implied t,hat it is proved by l,,im,elf. It seems that the pro• 
pounder of this freah definition, having indicated superflnitios 
in the defioitiona propounded by other logicians, himself 
lost sight of this defect in bia own assertions.• In tho 
Va,Javi(/1,llna-tikll we nod the following justification 
of the qualification • by himself':-" The word 'sa,Jl,ayali', 
· ' ptoves ', is applicable to both oases-where the man does 
the proving himself aod where he gets it do11e by another 
person ; hence the qualification, 'by himself ' becomes 
nd08ssary ; otherwise the definition would become applicable 
to both cases." It is true that the word • satjl,ayfi ' is 
applicable to both oases; but we do not see any reason why 
auoh a common word should be used at all ( whereby it 
becomes necessary to add a further qualification); the defini• 
tion might very well be stated simply as ' the Pak~ is that 
which is desired to prove' [which has at least this vh·tue that 
it does not neoessitate the adding of qualifications]. Then 
again, in tho ·• of every word, as between its primary 
and seoondar1 ~gnifications. it is only the former that is 
generally aooepted; so that there would be no suoh acceptance 
with regard to the verb • provea' applying to the pian who 
gets the proving done by another person ; it is true that the 
word •proves' is applicable to both, the man who does the prov• 
ing himself al well as one who gets it done by another person ; 
but. as a rule, it can apply to the man who is made to do. the 
proving [as it is he that actually doee the proving], and not 
to him who gets it done by another person ; as to this latter 
the word could a1>ply only indireclly, while to the man who 
actually does the proving, iti applies direoUy.t Forthar, . . 

* ~ ~ appean to be a better readiog. Aa it atauda, the tut may bo 
tra.ualated thus-' not having duly con■idered tlte faoU . of ■operfluity in tbo 
Ullll'LiOD of other penon,, he hbnHlf became bewildered in .bis owo ... tiODI.' 

t'fhe reol 8ominativo of &he 'ffl'b,.1pro"81, 'lfltP,ayafi', m111t be the man to whom 
belong• the actual 1,1;tiou.o.f ,,_;,.,. .Tbe peraon whi> gets ihe proving douo by 
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the i,nfloitive affix• lum,ut' alwo.ye indicates tho identity of 
the nominative agent ; and (in Suban(jhu's deftnition) wo find 
tho infinitive I ail,Jl•ayil•m ', • to prove'; and tho Infinitive 
aftlx bas·alwaye been found to indicate tbe identity of tbe 
ngt3nt; for instance, in the sent0nco 'I go to bathtJ ', 
[too nominative of goi.ng is tbo same as that of bathing]; 
o.nd in such cases we do not find the man saying, like B 

demented person,' I am myaelf going to bathe'; BO in the 
case h1 question also L tho adding of the qualification • by 
himself ' is absurd]. Thus then, we find that even though 
tho verb • pro~s ' may be common to both kinda of agents, 
yet, basmuch as tlie root is qualified by the infinitive 
n ffix • fumun ', it cannot apply to the man who, gets tho 
pro-viog done by another person. As for the viow that
" the q_ualification 6y himaelJ is intended to indicate th&t the 
conclusion that the man desires to prove is independ~nt of 
8haatWJ (verbal authority),''-we have, in this same- treatiso 
enpplied the refutation of this. [On p. 109, 1. l J, whero 
we havo objooted to the BMsga definition of Abl,yupagamasi,J-
,Jhlh&fa.] 11 What is the refutation that you have sup• 
plied i"' We have pointed out that • it is not right to 
disregard others', and so forth. Further, what is that 
• Bhaa/ra ', • verbal authority ', of whioh the cone I nsions 
would be indopendeot P II Verbal Authority consists, in 
words that are not oontrary to Perception and Sc1·ipt11ros." 
In that ea.so, whoo you say that • the man proves a 0011clusion 

· that is independent of ve1·bal authority,' it means that bis con-
clusions are not valid, not supported by proofs; and a conolu

Vir :P.121. 
eion that is not supported by proofs cannot 
be adopted by any person in hie eooeee ; 

nor would it be right to seek to prove such a conclusion. 

auoLber pur110n can bo regarJtld u a nomiHati•e of the action of proving, ouly 
iudirei:tly ; on the buia ot tbo undenta11diug tbat tbe man who get, an act done 
i.nay bo regarded aa having douo it lah1181llf, Su tba.t 110 long u It is p01111ib:e to take 
the._priinary agent, the actual aetor, u the 11ooaloatin1 there ia no justilicatioo for 
a111,lyiug it to the 111to•dar1 agent, 
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In tlto Pil4aDi,Jl,i• tho definitiou put forwat1d of tho 
Statement of tl,s P1·oposilion is that • the Statement of the 
I>roposition is the mention of the Si(j.hya '. This also is not 
a correct definition ; as in whatever way it is interpreted, it is 
open to objection. '' Bow P" If the aentenoo-" the 
Statement of the Proposition is the mention the Sacj.hya '-is 
put forward iu 1·eferenoe to the PdtJa thali has been sp1>ken of 
oofore, then the inliroduction of the word • ,a,Jliya 'becomes 
superfluons ; as the aforemenliioned • pakfa ' could bo' referred 
to simply by the pronoun • lal ', and the form of tho definition 
should be • the Statement of the Proposition is the mention of 
tl,at'. If, on the other hand, th'l definition has no reference 
to the Pakfa, . and is meant to be inclependent by itself, then it 
becomes open to all the objections that have been urged (on 
p, 118, 1. 20~ et, ,eq.) by you against our definition [As ta.ken by 
itself the c mention of tho Si<J,hya ' of your definition is the 
same ~ th~ • assertion of the Si<J.hya' of oi.r definition 1, 
u Even so, the answer that you put forward against those 
objections can ~ put forward here also (in support of our 
definition)." You can not reasonably do this; as you 
admit tbe force and validity of those objections (inasmuch as 
they have been urged hy yourself), while we hn.vo never ad
mitted it. For instance, when a man urges againsli o.noliher 
the reasoning • your mother is bad because she is a woman ', 
the porson thus addressed oan say in answer that fJeing a 

wom,u, is not a reason for befog b"d ; a womnn is so.id to be 
bad only by ron.son of her relations with men othor than her 
husband; [while this answer weuld be qnito effective in 
sotting a.side tho n.ssertion of the mothor of tho second man 
being bad] o.ny such answer would not bo effective in 
setting nsido the so.me charge against the mother of 

· tho man who originally sought to prove the bad 
character of ono on the ground of her being a womn.n [as he 

• 'fl1i1 wuultl ap(l\'1'1' to bo the origiual ul the .... ~"' rcfcrrcll I to above, 
P,19', 
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apparontly admits tho fact that bring a 111onaa,i is a reason fo1• 
being of bad character] ; so that if ho puts forward tbo answer 
that what pro,•es bad chara.,ter is, not 1Jei11g a ,ooman, but 
having relations with 1t1en other than her husba.nd,-be 
contradicts his own assertion that a • certain woman ia bad 
because she is as woman';-in the same manner, you would be 
oourting self-contradiction, if you were to accept as trne tho 
answers that have been made ugainst your assertion (against· 
us), that' the definition that the Statement of tho Propos:tion 
ns the assertion of the Si~hya, beromes applicable also to tbo 
assertion of the unknown Probans nnd Example.' 

We thus conclude that our definition that • tho Statement 
of tho Proposition consists in the assertion of the Probamlnm ' 
is freo from all faults. 

Sn{ra. (84). 
'I'm: • S·rATEMENT oil' TUE PuonANs' is TITA'I' WHlOH 

lllrnONS'l'IIA'l'ES 'fHE P1toDANOU1111 TllltoUOil l'l'S SIMILA• 

Hl'l'Y (i. e. A PROPER'l'Y O,IM'.MON TO l'l' AND} 'l'O 'l'HB 

EXAMl.'LE. (Sil. 34). 
Ba.l~YA. 

[P. +1, L. 1 to L. 3]. 
• That wl1ich • domonst,rates '-i.lJ. mn.kos known, or proves 

-the • probandnm ~-i."•• the p1·operty to ho provod (as 
belonging to the Subject),-through a. propm·ty common to 
the Exarnplo,,-is tbe • Statement of the Probans.' That is 
to say, when 3ne noticos a certain proporty in the Subject 
(with regard to which the conclusion is to he domonstrated)• 
and notions the same property also in the Esa•nple, and thon 
puts forward that property as demonstmting tor proving) 
the Probandum,-this putting forward of tbo said property 
constitutes tho • Statement of the Pa·obans.' As an example 
(in connection with t.he conclusion • Sound is not eternal') 
we have the Statement• because Bound has the cha.rooter of 

• 'l'b~ term eiiq.hga, ia 111111Cl iu the preaeut coutext rather pro1niRcnoualy. It stands 
fot tho rbamf•m, the character to bo 1lemo1111imt1.'I), tbo predicntc of tho conclu
eion,-aa 111111 for tbo 811bj,ct, tlio thing in regard to which tbnt character is to be 

domonetrntoJ. 
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being a prouuct; ns B mnttor of fa.et everything that is a 
product Is not otornal.' 

VilCfU[A ON SOtRA 84. 

[P. 1211 L. 16 to P. 125, L. 14]. 

The present Su/ra ia a real 'SU~ra.,' a • snggestive 
aphorism,' ina.smt1ch as while directly providing the definition 
of the St,llcme1•f. nf the Pr1J6atts,-whose turn it was afLer the 
dofiniUon of the Statement of tho Proposition,-i't . sorves 
to indirecUy StiQ!/~Rt the presence of a property common to the 
example. Tho componnd • u,Jilhara'}aRiltjl,armya ' is to be 
taken as the instrnmontnl falp•mc,,,,-the meaning being 
' similarity to the Examplo.• "What is an Example r ,. Wo shall 
describe this later on. The • SiJ,Jhrirmya ', ' similarity '·to the 
Example co~sists in the pre~ence in the Example of the sa.mo 
properties that subsist in the Probandnm; the meaning thus 
is that the propert,y that subsists in the Probandum is of tkfJ 
,om'3 kilid as that subsisting in the E.tample; it cannot be 
the saN&a; as lhat ~ropert1 which subsists in one thing cannot 
subsist elsowhoro; · that is to say, the property of one thing 

Vir, P.122 .. 
cannot subsist in another thing; but a property 
of thfJ ,amP. !rind may be spoken of a.s the sami,. 

It wore posi-ible to define the Statement; of the Probans 
simply ns ( the statement of) • sa<Jhar11yam ', • similarity ' or 
' commcn property '; but though this might suffice to indicate 
what is notua.lly meant, yet it conlcl not serve the purpose of 
excluding what is not mca,.t; and every com111m1 propertg 
would come to be regarded as the Pr,,fJ.in11 ; for this reason 
it becomes necessary to add the word • Example,' for the 
purpose of e1cluding what is not intended to be classed as 
1 Probans ';• and by using the compound 'the property ·common 
to the Example' the property belonging to that which is not 

•Mere 'eimilariLy,' or proacnce of common properli,a, fa preecn& aleo In auoh 
midJlo torms are • Contradictory ' and • Specillc ; ·,o the etatement of tbeae alao wilf 
l1avo to bo regarded ae .the true I Bt.tement of Pmbaaa,' If 1.he de8nitlon did not 
meutio11 the \\"ON • Ezamplc ;' u every one of theee wonld be I eimllar ' to eomethlag, 
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an Example beco1nes natt1rally excludAd; [so that this 
excludes the Inconclusive Probans also; as even thot1gh ·this 
has 'properties common to the Example,' it also has properties 
common to what is not an Example]; or this exclusion may 
be got at by means of restriction ; the expression • property 
common ~to the Example ' being ta.ken as ompha.,ising two 
resfrictions-(1) that the 'common property ' must belong 
to the E~,,mple onl11, and not also to what is not Example, 
and (2) that there . should ba si111il,,ritv only, and not dis
similarity also. 

11 What is it that should p:>ssess • properties common to 
tho Example 'P" . 

,vhat else could it be? It is the Probandum; as that 
forms the principal member (in the whole reasoning proce3s) ; 
and also bec11.m1e that is the most proximate. Inasmuch as 
the P1·obamlnrn forms the most importaot member, and also 
because it is the moat proximate, the • property common to 
the Example' must be that_ belonging to the Probandum ; and 
h.ere also when we speak of' the common property belonging 
to ~he Probanduin,' we imply the two restriotions,-(1) tbat 
the common property belongs to tho Pro6andum onlg, and 
also (2) t.hat there should be sirnila,.itg onl9, of the Probandum. 
"What do yon gain by this ,·eslrictio,i P" What. we gain is 
that we exclnde (by means of this restriction) that. (invalid) 
Proba.ns which subsists in only a portion of the Proba.ndum 
[and as such is pa,.tly ·•dissimilar' also]. 

[The BMf9a says-• WAen o,ae notices a certai" · propr,tt . 
in the Prn6and11m, ,11,tl notice, at,o the sam.o pfopert;11 in t/11 
Emmple &c.; the P'ilr/ika p1-oceeds to explain thi11J-Tlie 
abovementioued Probans ·is noticed as accompanie~ by the 
Probaudum 11nd the Example. " What is this a.ccomp~niment 
of the Probans P'' What is meant bf the Probans being 
•acoomf,&Died' by the Probandom is·• that· it is itlvariably 
concomitant with the latter [i.e . .-herever the Prohnns is, 
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• 
there the Probandum also is]; and \Vhat is meant by its being 
' accompanied ' by the Example iia that it subsists in the 
Example.• 

Thns when we spsak of the ' prope1·ty common to the 
Eitample,' we get at the Proba.ns with its two and three 
obaraoteristics ; Wd speak of the Probans RS with t,vo oharac
teristios, with a view to thoso philosophers who do not admit 
of tbe ·existence of the 'P'ipalc_.,a,'-i.e. the substratum wherein 
the Probandu1n i9 nevar known to subsist ; !or one however 
who doei admit of th0 existence of tha 'Vip1kya,' the Probans 
has the a:ldition:1,l (third) oha.ra.eteristio of ,iol htwillg a11y pro
pe,·tg o,,mm 111 with wl,at ia noft.Ea:ample. t :With these cha.rao
teristics then, there are four kinds of Probans, as· follows:
(1)-{2)-two are affirmative-negative,-i. e. when · the 
Vaishetika puts forward the reasoning ' Sound is non-eternal, 
(1) because it is a product, and (2) because having both genus 
and species, it is perceptible by our extel'nal sense-organ ' 
( ,vherein the Grat Proban~, ' being a product,' is one that 
subsists in the en~re 8a.pak1a., all non-eternal things ; while 
the second, ' ha.ving genn• &c ..•• being pt!roeptible by our 
externa.1 sense-organ,' subsists only n. part of the 8apakf<J,, 
subsisting in only a feto non-eternn.1 things] ;~nd (S.-(4)
two are purely affirma.tive,-e.g. when the philosopher, who 
holds all tbingi ·to be nou-eteran.l, puts forward the 

• D,,th edition, read 'aA i1a111Ma11..1~• • the i1Dpot1ibility of it, 1ub11i1te1100 in the 
E:cample.' Thia W<lnld ba abaurd; u if the Probaot d11111 not aubtilt in the Bxampl~, 
thea either the Probans or the Eic:111n11le m11,1t be wroug. The aensa do;n11n.fs tha 
reading, either '1U(lc1Aarcav,J d&a 1a1116A••1111~,• 'p011ibility of aubsieteoce iu the Example,' 
or •11111u"9Aana9' ol1cllana~1&•1111~,• 'impJ11ibilit7 ofjeubslateooe in what i■ not thi, 

Example.' . 
t The ' three oharaoteriatlos' referred to are :-(1) invariably ooncomita.nt with 

the Proba11d11m, (ll) 1111Nistiog in that where the Pr<>bsnrlu•n i• known to 1ubli1t, and 
(S) not aub.si~tlog In that where tbe P,-oband11m la never kno\\"11 to 111bsi1t. TIie tbir&I 
ia not p,-,lbll lor thou wh~ d.> not admit of 1107 1110h thing where the Pr<>b&od111n is 
oaver ·~ to 111bei1t. Theee three oorrnpond, re1peetiHl7, to the f<>llowi!1J 
three cba-raoteriatlCII of the PNbandum mentloo,cl by Prub11t•P~" (P. 900)-(1) 
11••""',.,.. ,11111~, (21 pMlll/,Ad:Aa f11#aicwt1, and (8> fa,j<allAlli oAa Nltf fim• 
'the I esan1ple' t. that whtr• tlla Probamlam is known to 111\laist. 
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reasoning 'Sound is non-eternal, (3) because it is kno\Val,le, 
and (4) because it is non-corporeal• [where all kizowttlJility 
subsists in the entire Sapakfa, all non-eternal things; and non
corpo,·ealilg only · in a portion of the Sapalw1, subsisting in 
only a few non-eternal things]. Thus then, with the aforesaid 
two kinds of the affirmative-negative Probaus, the two kinds 
of the affirmative P,·obans make the four kinds of Probans. 

The exach nature of the Probans having been thus 
ascerf;ained, by means of the words of the Sii~ra, the fallacious 
Probans becomes excluded by the same. For instance. the 
mentidn of the cha1·aoter that the Probaus ts similar . to the 
Example ortl.1/ (and not to the non-Example) excludes the 

Vir. P. 123. 
' contradictory ' and the 'inconclnsi ve I Pro bans; 
tho mention of the character that the Probana 

is simila,· only (and not dissimilar) to tbe Example excludes 
that Probaus which does not subsist in the Probandum, and 
also that wliioh subsists in only a part of the Probandum.
An exl'rnple of tho ''contradictory• Probans we h11ve in the 
reasoning ' thi8 animal is a horse, because it has horns' ; that 
of tho ' ircoocl11s1vo' probans 11·e have in the reasoning 'this is 
a cow because iii has horoil'; that of the P1-oba.ns not subsist
ing in the Proba11d11m we have in the reasoning ' Sound is 
non-ete1·nal becanse it is visible' ; and that of the Probans sub
sisting only in a. part of the Probandum ,ve have in the reason
ing ' Atomt m·e non-eternal because they liave odour.' '' If 
the Fallaoions Prob,ns, tbe Inconclusive and the rest, bcooma 
all exclud~rl hy the definition of the Prob<J.113 itself, then they 
should not; bo 1mmtiooed separately ; that is, if by the defi
nition of the Prob:,os, interpreted and amplified aa above, 
the Inconclusive and the othttr F"llaoious Probans become 
excluded, then these ,hould not be mentioned separately, as 
they lmve been in the Sn~ra ll,2.5.)" Jt is not right; 
to say that the Fallacious Probans · should not be mentioned 
separately ; as tbia separate mention senes the purpose of 
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restricting what would otherwise be· too wide; that is to ea.y, 
there being a possibility of many kinds of the Fallacious 
Probans, the enumeration of the ' Inconclnsi ve 'and the rest 
1e1·ves to restrict their number (to fioe only). 

• Som,e people (e.g., Diaiolga) have raised the follO\ving 
objAction (against onr definition of the' Statement of the Pro
bans') :-

·• \Vhat is the • aa<Jhana ', • the means of domonstrating ', 
the' Proba.ns', apart from the • Property common to the 
8J1ample 'P As a matter of fact, apart from the • Proporty 
common to the Example' there is no other • means of demons
trating the Probandum' ; so that the Sii/ra shonlJ. be stated in 
the form-' the Probans is the property common to the E:imm
ple', '11cJi1l,ar,J'}"-BiJrjharm11a1n hl/ul, '. [And not in the form 
in which it appears, • ,4al,ara'}a1ta,Jl,armgil/ ,04l,gasllflhaMm 
ltl/1'/J ']. It may be that the reiteration of the expression 
• that which demonstrates the Proband11m' serves the purpose 
of specifying the pa..rticnla.r •property commpn to the Example' 
(which, from among the numerous• properties common to 
the example', demonstrates the Probandnm); but even so 
the presence of the Ablative (in the word • tttj,ihflra7JtJ1ta<Jf,. 
armyal ') is ust~less : there can bo no such expression as 
• nilarjtJfp·d•J.m' l where '11ila ', ' blue', ·serves the purpose 
oF specifying that pa1~ticnlar 'ufpal<1 ', 1 lotus', which, from 

. among nuaierollS lotuses, is IJl,,e; the correct reudering of the 
expression is• nilam utpdt11n.'; so that just as in the case of 
q~ali6cations we find both taking the same onae-ending, so 
in the case in question also • u411l,ara'}(l1iJ,Jlta1·mya ' and 
',1.14hya1a41,.anii' should appear with the same case-ending]. 
[The worda of Dilinllga are simply • ,u, paiifJ/uami', 'no Ablative'; 

• It is interesting to uote. that the Tclfparp actually quotes &fteen linee from 
tlte work of Diimiga, embodying the objection hero taken up by the V'drfika ; it i1 
not ponible, however, to tranllate the pu,ap, u the text, in aomc placeto, appear, &o 

Ill. defN,ti:v•; and the P•rilAr,HJ&l alfonf1 no help ; it dl1nti_. the wllolJ iubject 
., Ule'. .. artion '111,a.mo ~illlCl,-A•li,-t ', • the refutation of Dwniga i1 euy.' 
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which have beon explained by bis followers in two cliffarent 
ways; one of these has been just mentioned]. Others offar a 
different explanation of the • uselessness of the Abla
tive.' They declara that • the Ablative is useless, because 
iii is always found in connection with a different thing'; 
that is, the Ablative is found only when the word taking 
that ending denotes a thing different from the thing 
spoken of _by means of the other words in the seu
tence ; e. g. we have the Ablative in the sentence 
gram.a(Jagflchohhali' [ where the 'grilnat1 ', • village ', is some
thing diffimmt from tlie man who • comes ', 1 ilgachahha/i'] ; 
while in the case in qnestion, we find that 'that 
which demonstrates the Probandum' is nothing ap11rt 
from the • Property Common to the Example ' ; and hence the 
use of the Ablative in this casl) is meaningless. And under 
the circumstances, if you de6ne the Probans as ' the Proper
ty common to the Example,' with the further qualification• that 
which demonstrates the Probandum ' , your definition comes 
to be that • the Probans is that which can be spoken of ' ! 
and this militates against your definition of the' Statement 
of·the Proposit.ion' as • the assertion of the Probandum': 
as we have never found any such comporits whole as is compos
ed of the • object ' and the • word speaking of it ' ; and there 
being no st1ch Oompo,ite Whole, neither the ' Statement of 
the Propoaition' (which is the u,ortl or a11erlion) nor the 
• Probans' (whioh, under your definition, is what i, apoken qf) 
could rightly be regarded as a ' component faotor ', an 
'ar,ayava ' (under which category both have been included).•" 

• The reading of the Bib. llld. edition give, better 1onae than that of the Chau
khambha S. 8. edition, ,ad it al10 &ta in m:>re euily with the eitplanation given by the 
f 1llparp :-' 'f'beo, a■ a matter of faot, IAae toAicA ulMlflll'Cllu 11' Pro"""'111m 
i1 not eo1nething dilferent from the P,..,.,11 Commo11 to Iha ENmpZ., then the 
mention of the former beoomu a mer •. eitpreeion ; and thit would mean that 
in qualifying the latter by the for1ne • ply qualify it by a verbGI u:preuion ; 
eo that your de&uition come, to be th rob1n1 is aon1etWng that i■ quali&ed 
by-l, •• capable of being epoken of by mean, of-a word, Thi■ would go again1t 
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To the above we makA the following 1'8ply :-The above 
objection does not demand a freali answer ; as it has been 
already met by what has been said before; that is to say, 
when we explained the du&nition of the Statement of the 
Probans to mPan that 'it is that statement which deinonstrates 
the Probandum through Properties Common to the Example', 
we set uide all objections against the definition; so that 
Dinnilga's objection does not call for any fresh answer. 

r1111e Bau(Jcjha pots forward another objection :-" As a 

Vir: P. 124. 
matter of fact, it is the' Common Proper
ty' which is ' fallible' (not invariably 

concomitant with the Probandum) or 'infallible' (invariably 
concomitant with the Probandum); and hence in the defini
tion it is this ' Common Property ' that should be mentioned 
as qualified (by relation to the Example) ; and not the sloie
ment of that property ; specially as the said qualification 
cannot belong to a verbal expression ; it is only that to 
which a qnali&-,ation belongs that can be qualified; and it 
is tl1e Oommo~- Proptrly to which the said quali6cation be
longs ; and not to the Statement or verbal expression." 

We do not understand what you mean by saying that 
a verbal expression has no qualification.• As a matter of fact, 
there are qualifications of the verbal expression j11st as much 
as there are of tbe objects. What are your reasons, we ask, for 
regarding objects as having quabJications P "Our reason 
lies in the fact that the objects are actually found in botli 
fo1·ms: that is to say, we fi.od objects to be both eternal and 

your deftnitioo of Praf{;H a, tile ' a1"""'8 of &be Probanduua ' ; •• by tbi■ de&al
tlon the P1afij1t1, i■ only verbal, an ... rtion ; and &bia reuoniag proceaa ia a 
Co■po;U. · WAul, compneed of the Probana, the PrafijGi &c., by virtue of which 
tbe,e latter are regarded u 'faown ' ; eo tha& if the Prcf{it.4 ia IOOftl, and the Pro 
••• i, ,Aa, ir1ticl carc h 1J10N1 ff&, .... qf aoorcl, then, inumuch u no Co,upoeite 
· Wl1ole could be formed of the aoord ud IDAac i, .,.... qf 61 INNIU of it, the name 
•.factor••• applied to the111 would be a mianomer. 

• Dolls edition11 uvo I lriraka • ; bal • pNliclrah' lhould be the better reading. . 
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non.eternal, corporeal as well as not-corporeal [ so that they 
have tbese. quu.lifioations.]" Well, in the same manner, 
verbal a~sertions also are capn ble of being spoken of as 

· • eternal' or • non•eternal ', • corporeal• or • incorporeal ' ; and 
as a matter of fact we have aotually found snch qualifications 
being assigned to verbal expressions.• For instance, one man 

~ asks -• what does this man say P' --and he is amnvered 
-• he BfJ!/11 that it •• a caw', '0"',j if i. ';-and here the 
particle •iii' (1 that 0

) serves the pnrpose of differentiating 
the word • cow' from all otber words rand there can be 
no different.fat.ion withont q1wlijlcatiun ]. In fact Di:iinlga 
himself has m.1 le uss of many sentences qnlllif ying ve1·bal 
n.Rsertions: ll'or instance, he bas defined Dia&r.1,io• n11 

• that assertion whiob is intended to establish one's own 
view and demoli1d1 that of others' [ where • as&ertion ' has 
the qualification of being I that whicla ia intended &o., &o.'J; 
so that if he now asserts that a verbal assertion c11n have 
no qnali6cation, he clearly contradiob all hiil O\V-11 assdrtion,, 
suoh a11 the on~ we have q,uted-ois: that 'Discijsaion is 
th!lt a~sertion which is intended to establish one's own
view &c. &o.' Thus then we find that by having recourse 
to extreme subtlety in finding fault with othe,rs, tlu, BamJ4ha 
philosopher faUs off from popular estimation J 

Another objP.ction · 11rged by Dil\niig,, (>1.uove) is that 
• 1 the Al>lativo·(in' U,J;l,,,ra1Ja11a,Jl,armgll/') is 11selt.i11s, beoau111e 
it is always found in counection with a differCJnt thing." But 
by this assertion also, our opponent goes 111,rainst his own 
.dootriue: You, Bau4cJhas, do not ad1Dit of any comp1>1ite 
wl,ote,, snch 11s tbe •army', the • fores~' 1111d the like, •• 
di(.ertnt (from their compo11ent; parts, •• g. the hor■es and 
chariots, or trees); and yet you make qse of the Ablative in 

-snob assertions as-v • oaniJI agam orik,aJ inif11J ' • t.tlis tree 

•A• for example, the M1111anaaka •1M-oak■ of word■ beieg 'eterur&J ', and th• 
VaJsbOfik111 ■peak of thom 111 ' 11011-etcrnal '. 
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baa been brought from U&e fore,l', '1lnllfaf tiyam a,bat' 
• this horse has come Jrom U1.t1 army •. lo fact, in some 
81&11/ra, we find the .Ablative used even when there is no 
difference between the things spoken of. For instance, the 
1'1li1/aiJ1fra declares that • 1.1r,,,Jhioigr11h1J!Jhg'Om fiJdgu1}gam 
,ampa,Jya(l ', • the six kingly accessories follow J,-om peace 
andtDa.r' (even thongh Peace and War are included among 
the six kingly accessories]'. Lastly, even though one of 
your own philosophers does not admit the existence of 11 

Yipak1a (a snbstratnm where the Probandum is never known 
to subsist) as a distinct thing, yet he speaks of the Probans 
as • r,ipakfil,J r,i1lilf11+ ,' . ' distinct in character from the 
r,ipalr,a ',-so that how (in vitiw of such an assertion) can 
the Ablative be regarded as almag, connected with (~n~ 
denoting) a different tlilrag [ when any su~h thing as the 
• vipakf~' is not adinitted, and yet it .is spoken of with 
the Ablative ending] P 

,, 
Then, as for Diilolga's assertion that the Sa/,·a should 

read • ,uJiJhara,a,adharmya,,a. •• L with the Genitive], and 
not • '•<Jilharapa,ll,Jhdharm!lfJI' (witli the Ablative),-this 
also is not right ; because what special case-relation he will 
express depends entirely on the option of the speaker; so 
that, in the case in qt1es1.ioo, if what is intended to be asserteci 
were the fact that the • 11,Jal&ara,ptiJdlaarmga ', • the property 
common to the Example', is what•is e~pre11ed by the • ai<Jkga
oaohana ', 'assertion of the Probandom 11 then it would be 
right to use the . genitive form·, • u4ahara1Jn•1J,Jha,-mya1ya "'. 
'of the property common to the Example'; bat what is actu• 
ally intended· to be asserted is the fact -that the • property 
oommon to the Example' is the cause (or ba!is) oi the • asser
tion of. the ·Probandom 1; and benoe it is o:ily right to use the 
form • u(laltarapa41&ar•glll ' with the Ablative denotiqg 

Vir. P.126. • cause •. •• But bow can the • property 
common to the l:sample ' be the tdU1e P '' It 
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can be so spoken of, as the 'assertion of the Probandum' is pea
aible when there is a ' property common to the Bxample' ; that; 
is to say, as a ma.Uer of fact, we find that it is only when tbe 
speaker ( who asserts the Probandnm) has observed a' propert7 
common to the Example ' that he is led to make the ■aid. 
assertion, by such aooessor1 causes as the desire to speak, the 
effort put forth, the rising of the wind from the throat, the 
striking of the palate &o. by that 011t-going wind and so forth; 
so that the said 'property common to the Example' also in
directly becomes a ' ea.use ' of the assertion For these reasons, 
it is much mora reasona.bla to use the Ablative than the 
Genitive (as proposed by Dit&niga). 

A, an ex:c1mple of the ' State nent of the Probans,' -the 
Hhil'!!I«- ha, cited-' S011n<l is non-eternal, 6e01.iu1e it ha, ,,., 
cl&,,ra,;ter of befog prod,w,,l, everything that has the character 
of being pro:iuced bas been found to be non-eternal, in the 
case of such thingi as the dish and the like.' What ii i, 
that is non-eternal P '' Tbat is ' non◄ternal • which hu 
non-et.1·iialitv. If you ask-what is •011-et,11,alilg P-onr 
answer is that t&o11-eterar1lilg consists in being connected with 
sucq, existence as is characterised b1 both kinds of negation,
or simply, in such e~illtPJ&Ce as is JIO obaraoterised. • " What 
also is meant by '1&/p11.lfi.t//&11,rntakt1 ', ha.oi,ag tl&• cl.11r:1r,1,!r of 61t• 
ing pNd11.cP-dP'' That which has 'u/fJlllli,' ' production,' for its 
• dharma,' • char11oter,' is said to 'Jtave the oharaot.e.r of being 
prod11ced '; the affix: 'k11o' has the reflexive sense. " WhAt is the 
meaning of b1irag prod.ac•d P" B"i11g proJ,,ced. oonsists in the 
prech1ding of the absolute existence and absoh1te non-existence 
of what is already qualified by non-existence; that is to say, 

• Tbo two kimt, of• negation' are ( I) the prior negation, the negation or non-e:&iJ
tence of the thing l,flor• it ia protln.-:ed, and (2) the 11fter-neg11tfon, or non-e:&illlenoe 
that co1nes afar tlae production, when :he thing i■ d111tro7ed. Both have hnea added 
with a view to 1how the ab~h1te character of the d•ructibiiity, or aon-etercalit7 
of 8ou11d,-ny1 the f clfparya. 
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when a thing is qoali6ed by non-(lxistence,-i.e. it has not e.,ist
ed before,-and is afterwards found to come into existenco,
there i1 a preclusion with regard to it of absolute (eternal) 
•:xi.Mteace (such existence as belongs to .Akiisha and such other 
eternal things), and also of absolute non-existence (such non
e:ziateuce as per·tains to absolute no11-e1Jtities); and what is 
meant b1 the thing being produr.ed is this preclusion,-or an 
exietence qualified by this preclusion. (1'he BM11y,1. has explain
ed the word • ,,tpul Ii' to mean • coming into existence after 
having not-existed' i and) this explanu.tion of the word, by 
means of the sentence, as given by t.he Bha1ya, supports our 
own interpretation of the word; that is to say, what the 
sentence • comes into existence after having not existed', 
• abltfll oii /Jh,,vuti ', means is precisely what is meant by • is pro
duced'• ufpady,z{I.' And that which has this• "fpaUi,' •pro
duction,' fer its c11ardcteristic is spoken of as 'having the 
character of being produced.' 

Bell}YA oN SOtRA (35) • 
... 
. [P. 41, LI. 4 to 7]. 

11 Does tl1e nforeraid de&nition (stated in Sn. 84) con~t-itute 
the entire dt:1finition of 'Statement of the Probans' P'' No. 
'' What theu P " 

8R/ra (35). 

AND ALSO THROUGH DISSIMILARITY (Sn. 35), 

'l,hat is to say, the• Statement of the Probans' is tliat 
also which demo11st1·ates the Probandum through dissimilal'ity 
to the Kxample (i. e., through a property that belongs to the 
:Kxample and not to the Probandum}, '' How P" For 
example,-' Sound is non-eternal, because it has the character 
of being produced,-that which has not the chal'acter of 

-being produced is always eternal, e. g., such substances as 
the ~oul and the like •• 

• 'rhe reading of tho printed te.ct i1 defective ; tbe proper reading i1 ' anifgat 
•14<--l, 1tffll.lUi4Aarmahfrllf, anufpalf i(ZAarmaltaoa nitgam, ,afAcl 4f ot1J.<fi-
4ra..,.111,' 11 fo1111J in tbe l'uri llSS. 
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VIntiKA oN S'utRA (35). 

[P, 1251 L. 16 to 137, L. 2). 

395 

Says the Bhn,ya (P. 41, I. 4)-IJoes u,~ aforesai,l defi,ii
Uon constitule lhtt &nlird defi.uition ~"· ~c. As in the preced
ing Su/ra, the sense here also is that the ' dissimilarity' 
s\Jould be to the /Cg:ampl~ <mly, r i. e., the P"ipa'lr,,1., where the 
Proba.ndum is known to be absent], and not to what is not the 
Example,_.and that to the E.campla there should be 'disdmi
larity 'only, and not similaritg. 

For eaiampl9, 'Sound is non-eternal hecause ~c. tt.i.'-says 
tbe Bhiif_qa, We think, however, thRt this declarRtion of 
the Hha4ga is not quite proper ; as the difference between 
t.his reasoning nud that, cited in connection with the preceding 
SiJ/ra is merely verbal .[the Probans in both being of the 
same kind: the ck:.,rocter of heing -prncluced proving non
eternalit!/ also tl1ro1Jgh ,imilarity to the Example]. As 11 

matter of fact, the two examples differ in words only, 
and not in the meaning ; and mere difference in words does 
not make the things different. It is true th11t there is differ

ence in the examples (cited in the two reason• 
Vir: P. 126. 

ings) ; but this indicates a difference be• 
tween the E~ampl8s only, which in the former reasoning was 
the jar, and in the pre;ient c1.se, the Sn11.l [ anct not between the 
Proban1 put forward, which rt,ma.ins the sa.mo]. Then again, 
if ! he difference in the 8J;eiimplcut ,vere to make the P,·nban,r 
also different, then the present So/ra ,vonld be entirely snper
fluons, and Ahonld not find n. place in the text ; as the differ
ence due to difference in 'PJJ,nmples is already mentioned in 
another Su~ra (1-1-37 ) Fol" these reasons we conclude that 
the example cited by the BliilfytJ is not quite the right one. 

The right example of the Probans per· dis•imilarity we 
have in the following reasoning :-• This living body is not 
witbo11t a Soul,-as, if it were ao, .it wonld be without the 
life-breath,-it is only what is found to be without 80111 
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that is accepted by both parties to be without the life
breatb,*-and as a matter of fact, the living body is nob 
fonnd to be without the li~e.breath,-heooe t-he oonclu8ion 
is that it is not without soul.' t 

'l'his n,g,,ative reasoning, or reasoning per confra, serves 
only the purpose of denying or refuting the opinion of 
others. 

We have th11s explained tbe exact forms of the two kinds 
of Probans-i 'Yi/a (Affirmative) and .A11Ua (Negative); (the 
chief difference between the two consisting in this that) while 
tl1e distinguishing feature of the Affirmative Probans is that 
it indicatf'!s by itself the real nature of things, that of the 
Negative consists in its refuting the views of other persons; 
the function of the former is to affirm and that of the latter 
to deny, 11 [The Affirmative Probans has been declar
ed to indicate or make known by itself the real character of 
·of tbings)-In whioh way does the Negative Probans con
duce to make things known. [It must do thiR, or 
else it would not 'be a prainiJtaa] P" Well, in what way 
is the nnture of things made known by the Affirmative 
Probans, which is admitted (by yon) to be 110 P '' It is 
by means ·of its coooomitance that the Affirmative Probans 
proves the conclusion and makes things known." lo that 
case why should not 'knowabili~y • be accepted as a truo 
Probans (in proving the presence of Soul, for instance)-

• Buch i1 the co11atruction put upon ,he puaage by the f cllJ,ar,c ; which alBO ex
plaiDI the term • without tile life-breath ' to mean • without the desire that giYN 
riae to the act of breathing '. 

t That is, wi\bout that which la the OOD1titaent caue of 1uoh fnnction■ u 
deeire and tlae rat ; and it bu been abown that that which is the COD1titueut cauu 
of desire and tl,e rnt, i1 eomething entirely difl:ereat from Earth and the other HY8D 
aabtanoe■, a11d that tbi1 man be the Soul. 

i The name■ '•if•' and '••if•' are f••frclrtf•~o, ■ay■ the f'•f,-,.,.. Doei 
Lbi■ refer to the Bilikhya P Tb .. names are 111111 osplained ... .n.., umicA i, got al .. 
Nrio•• NIAocl, ... I. e. being inYariably concomitallt with the Subject, It i■ both COll'OO• 

llritant alld nou-ooaoon,itaut with the Bapana, .. ~- pronrlfll .,.. ,,.,, •• , 
aad that which ii no& &hu1 1ot a& ii the Aw;f•• 
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when concomitance has t.liis power of proving the conclusion 
and making things known P '' K,wu,abilitv cannot serve. as 
a true Probans on account of the fallibility or non-universal 
character (of its ooncomitance with the Probandum, all knoio• 
able things not being either with or witho11t Soul)." Then, 
in that c.ase, what pl·oves the conclusion is not concomituoe, 
hut. infallibitg or universalitg (of concornitance). And if the 
Probans be held to prove tho concluaion though the infallibi
lity (of it.a oonoomitance), then there is no roorn for raising the 
question as to how t.he .Negative P1·oba.ns proves the conolu• 
sion; because the Negative Pl·obans also proves its conclusion 
through the i1ifalli/Jilltg of its negative ooncomitance (i. e., 
oonoomitance of absence). 11 Ho,v so P" In this 
manner:-• lniSwllch &i tho Ex:a.mple,-stated in tbe 
form 'everything tha.t is without _Soul has also boen 
fol.ind to be without the life-breath &c. •,-precludei the 
the absence of life-breath from all living bodies; (i. e. it is 
a recognised foot that the living body is neve1· without 
the life-breath &c.-i. e., tho absunce of life-breath &c. is 
precluded from the living bouy]; und thus tl,e absence qf tl,e 
Soul also becomes prucludod, by vil·tue of the infallibility of 
the concomitaooe between abs,mce of a.,,.., and ab,enoe of 
lif e-breatk. It might be urged that-" All that the reason• 
ing just put forward may be takun as establishing is the 
preclusion of the ab,erace of life-breatl, from the lioing IJodg 
(this being a fact ascert;iinod dir·ectly by perception); and it 
does not establish the preclusion of U,tJ a/JstJ1&Ce of 8oul." 
But this will not be right. " Why P" Because your 

Vir. P.127. 
contention would mean that the necessary con
comitance fails in regard to the Bubject,t And 

---------------------------
• • Tbe11811teDae 111 it-•tand, in tbo test mean,-• everything without life bu 
been fou:id to be without Soul'; but the Tlll,arg,, rightly con■truu tb111-

-~ N<lfli.a,11 •t••<•ITC"Qft 
t Yon,: contention would mean that wlnt fail, i1, not the ooncomitance between 

•6HHCt qf lif•6rtat11 and dnnc, of 8·111l in all other case1,-thi1 being known 1>J 
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so far as the failure of concomiliance in regard to the Subjecl is 
concerned, if this conld be urged ns 11. fallacy, then, in the case 
of the Univf!rsal Affirm11tive Probans al-io, the donbti could be 
urged that• even though Sound is a product, it ma!, be eternal' 
[and the pres<>nce of this doubt would, according to you, 
make the Probaus fallacious] t• From all this we conclude 
that, jnst as in the case of the Universal Affirmative Probe.us, 
the concl11sion is proved by tlrn infallibility of the relation of 
concomitance, so in the case of tlie .Negative Probaufl also the 
conclusion is proved by the infallibility of the negative con
comitance. 'l,hus then, we find that, just as in the case of the 
Affirmative Probans, the perception of one property leads 
to the inference of the preeence of another property whose 
presence is infallibly (invariably) concomitant with the 
presence of . the former property ,-so in the case of the 
Negative Probans, the perception of the absence of one 
property leads to the inference of the absence of another 
property (whose abse,ic~ is invariably concomitant with the 
absence of the former). 

'' If that be the case, then any particular body would 
bave to be 1·egarded as being inhabited by all the 
Souls ''. Uertainly not; as none of the alternatives 
admissible under your assertion would be acceptable. 
'rhe s,mse of you1· arg11me11t is as follows :-'' If you hold 
thali the absence of on~ property is inferred from the 

perception,-liut the co11comitance of the.se in regarJ to the Zi11i11g bodg, which ia the 
811.bj,cl of the rca~oning in questiou;and this would mean that the presence of the 
Proba11dum in this particular Bubj,~C is open to doubt ; ,. ,. that the conclueion i■ 

doubtf11I. If then, itit tlu, presence of this doubt that JOU are urging againat us, 
then, inRBmuch u s11ch doubt ia pre11eut in the ca■e of every inference,-every 
infereliti■l ·c.,nclusion being primarily open to· Doubt,-your contention would atriko 
at the root of the entire inferential pr1>ceu ; if the preaence of such Doubt ·made the 
Probans t11tirely fallncioul'I, If, on the other hand, by f,lilYr, o/co11oondltJ11c, JOU mea~ 
,erlafoty to the co,itmrg, thon, thi11 woal,l inYJlve the fallacy of • Annulment ' (Batp,a) 
and not ' Fallibility • ( flgabl,idadraJ.-T 4fpar1lfJ, 

• A, a matter of fact, the .Suhj~"Ct1 Paftfa, i11 alway• lflllfig.lAGtilP,yooln, that 
with r1,&11r.J to wbi.:h the prob m•lulD is d11u',tful. 
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' . 
perception of the absence of anothe1·,-and tlto ahse,1ce thus 
inferred proves the presence of Soni in t.be living body.
then the particular body would have to 'be regarded as 
inhabited hy all the Souls; for the simple reason that. tl1e 
absence of want of l(f e-lJ,·e<1tk would, according to you, It-ad 
to the inference of tlu, abse,,ce of Non-lJiUha (i. e., the p,·e-
1ence of Difll1a, a particulaa- pen:ona)ity) ; and tbence one 
could reason as follows :-• 'J'lais particular body is not 
without the personality (or Sou]) of DiHhR,-as if it were 
so, it, wou]d be without the life-brettth' ; and a similar reason• 
ing would also be put forward to prove that the body 
eannot be without the pe1·sonality of Kapi W1a, • and so on.'' 
llut this is not rigl1t ; as none of tlie alternatives-possible 
uuder your reasoning can be admissible : For instance, it be· 
hoves you to explain your position when the folJowing question 

. is put to you-Does, or does not, the name ' DiHbo. ' signify 
somethiug whose distinctive functions (desiring, willing and 
the like, all which are meant to be indicated by the presence 
of life-breath) are definitely known ? If the name expresses 
that whose distinctive functions are definitely known, then it 
stands only for a partiau'ar Soul, and the difference is 
merely verbal, If, on the other hand, it denotes something 
whose distinctive functions nre not definitely known, then its 
absence cannot be proved ; aud yet it is this absence 
that forms thu principal factor in the reasoning you 
l1ave put forward. TLns then, it is clen1· tltnt it is with• 
out graspiug the sense of the Negative Proba11s that 3·ou 
have urged the obiection that involves llie rsb1mrdit.y of one 
body containing all personalities. t 

• Both editions read• diffha 'here ; but the eenae demauds here lil•metl,ing otlier 
than • DiHha '; hence we kave adeptM the name' KaJ>iHha ', wbicl. i11 the aMtiumed 
proper name tbat i11 fuuud in philOBOphii:al works along with ' DiUha.' 

t The HDIIII of theargu111ent is thus e:rplained in deteil in the f4(parya :-Jn 
ordinary life we lin:i that there ie breathing where there i1 de11iri1,g, aucl tl,ere ia uo 
l,reatbi111' where there ia 110 desiring 1 aud thi11 lead11 ua to cuududc that Breathing 
ie the effect of D aire.-Deaire iteelf bciug an eft'eet, like the j11r, 111u1t have a 
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The Opponent [ misunderstanding the author's explana
tion of the Nego.tive Probans to mean that a correct conclu
sion is got at through a Probans that merely fulftlls the 
condition I.bat it does not subsistanywber·e where the Proban
dum is Jrnown to be absent] raises an objection :-" If (as your 
above account seems to ianply) the ' too exclusive' property 
wer~ a true Probn.ns, then yon ,vould have to accept as 
correct such re11.sonings as-' the Ea.rth is eternal becau,e it i, 
odorous'." Ce1·t11inly uot; you app.,rently have not under
stood what the true Pr·obans is.. It is true that the I too 
exclusive prohans' is a I Prob"ns per dissimilarity'; but it 
is not such dissimilarity as it too wide; in the instance cited 
by you the property of 'odorousness' is one that is too 
wide, subsisting, as it does, in eternal as well as non-et~rhal 
aubstances (i. e. in the eternal earth-atom and in the 
non-eternal jar). It is for thia reason that in the case of the 
Negative as well as the Affirmative Proba.ns, it is not mere 
constituent cauao ; it has been proved that either the Body or the Sense-organ1 or 
aa7 ■uch material thing■ cannot be the cause of Desire ; and the only Substance 
that can be accepted aa''tbia cause is the Soul ; thus-even though much may not 
be known in regard to this Soul, this much is known that h ia the constit11ent c11111e 
of De■ire ; and from thi■ it is to be undentood that it cannot be present in the jar, 
which ia devoid of breathing and deairE, Thu■ then in the cue of the jar it 11 
found tha~ there ia invariable concomitanoe between the absence of anch an ell'ect 
u Breathmg, and the pre1.1enoe of anch a 0111ae aa the absence of Soni ; 10 that in 
regard to the living body, when it is foun,l that Breathing i■ present,-i. ,., there 
ia ahseno3 of non-breathing,-it implies the abaence of non-Soni ; which prove■ that 
the living body oontaina tl1e cauae of breathing ; and ' Dittha' cl:c. alao are only JO 

many na111e1 given to the Sonia, The Upshot of all this it that all parties are agreeu 
aa to the abll8nce iu the Jar of the ca11s:, of Desire ; i.e. all are agreed as to the jar 
being without Soul ; which 1how1 that ab,enu of 80111 ia concomitant \\'ith abunce 
o/ o,1;,.. ; and u in the living bo,ly thi■ abt,nce of Ihai.,. ia absent, it impliee the 
ab, IINI of IA, a"""" of Boal. If Earth &c. were the constituent ca11s3 of Dc11ire, 
then De■ire would be po11ible in the jiir alilO. A1 a matter of fact however the 
jar is never found to have De~ire ; 10 that the absence of Desire implie, the ab,ence 
of any oan88 other than Eartb cl:c. ; and when D811ire i1 found in the lh-ing · body 
this ut■ uide the abtaaec ,If Duin, and this implie, the setting Mide of U.1 ab,111~• 
of III ea•H olAer ,AG. &rUa 4:c. ; aud thia oCAer NIKH ill the ninth 811b1ta11ce, Soul ; 
wh ,u prea ence iu t!ie living ho,iy is thus eelabliahed by the preeence of Desire, 
which in it■ turn i■ prH~d hy the presence oC Brenthing. 
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ne~tion {non-ooocornitance) and affirmation (concomitance) 
that makes the trne Probans ; it is the unfailing character 
of the negation and affirmation. '' True; but why cannot 
that too Exclusive or Uniqne Property be regarded as a true 
Probans, which s11bsists only in the Subject ;-and in whose 
case thera is neither anything where the Probandum is know11 
tJo subsis,, nor any where it is known not to subsist [ and for 
this reason no f allt1.rs o/ C01&co,11ilc1&01 is possible]? For 
instance, in the reasoning 'all things are eternal; because 
they exist ' [in this case the property of e~l,ten.cs is ooe 
that must subsist in all thing,, and whose oonoomitanoe 
must therefore be unfailinJ]." Tr1Je; tbe proporty of 

ezi,tenoe is a Ul6ique one ; but it is one Vir. P. 128, 
• that is not excluded from anything; a.nd 

by reason of this non-exclusion it cannot ho a true (.Negative) 
Proh11ns. • For this same. reason f i. e. by reason of 
the impossibility of non•conoomitanoe] it abo follows that that 
property cannot be regarded as a tcue Proba.ns which subsists 
in a part of the Subject, and in whose case there is neither 
anything where the Prob11.ndnm i1 known to subsist, nor 
anything where tbe Probandum is kno\vn to be abJent; e. g., 
in the reasoning • all things are eternal, baoausa they are 
im.nateria.1 •. " Why cannot that property be regarded 
as the true Prob11.ns wbioli st1baiste in a pa.rt of the Su,,bject, 
and in whose c111e, though there is nothing where the Prob ln• 
duw is kno\VO to be p1·esent, yet it is one that; is ezclllded 
from (is non-concomitant; with) a thing where the Proban• 
dum is known t.o be absent?---,. g., when for one who does 
not accept any eternal Subject;, the reasoning is put; forward 
-• Speech a11d Mind are eternal, because they are a11di-

• Jo the can of every Negative Probao1-aod the U■i411e Property can be • 
Negative Probana 0017,-t.here should bo an unfailing •••CMao,nitallCI betweeD 
the ab■anoe of• tlae Ptoba111 aad t•e abao11ce of the Proltllndun1 ; a111I ia the oue of 
.W,,.e,, no 0011-co11co1nitaooe ill po,aible ; IO tlaat tbe 111falliWUt1 r4111uired ii 
abaoh1tel7 hnp.111il>le. 
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ble 1• " • This also cannot be accepted as a true Probans ; 
as it is excluded by what the Sntra bas declared: What the 
SQ~ra has declared is-' Also through dissimilarity'; and 
here wh;.1,t is meant is~(a) that the disaimilarity should be 
to the e~a,nple 011111, and (b) that to the example cited there 
should be di1similaritg oulg ; and not that there should be 
mere • dissimilarity I in gt,neral ; so that the reasonings oited 
become excluded.t 

Thus then we 6nd tl1at the Negative and Affirmative 
Probans are botb such as are well-known to all persons, 
even to the youngest. boy; so that when one declares th11t 
the Negative and the Affirmative Probans are not distinct 
• means of proving the conclnsion ', tl,is assertion should be 
r~gnrded as proceeding froDl one who is wholly ignoranb 
and deludt;d, 

Some (Ban,)IJ.lias) have de6ned tl1e ProfJans as tl,.at wldch 

is disco1,nected with (aBparatB from) tl,e Yipak1a, 'l'he view 
of these peovle may be thus explained-'' The Probans 
should be defined as that u,/dch i, disconnected wit/, the /l'ipak
fa (that wherein the Pl'obandnm is known to be abseut). 
If the Probaos were defined simply as that which is discun,cec
ted, which is separate, then every case of 'disconnection' would 
constitute a Proba.ns; and _every •similarity' or •connection' 
would become noluded ; and t,his inclusion of every ' dis
oonnection ' and exclusion of• every • oonnection ' would leacl 

• If the property sub~istiug iu a part of tho Subject is not acceptoJ as a true 
negative Probaus, ,imply because of the absence of a 11lpa1'fG, then, there w..ut,I· 
be no ground for rejecting the Proha111 in the reaaoniug cited ; u the properly of 
audibility anb:liata in ,puck, which ia a part of the aubject I Speech and ?tliud' ; aud 
there are plenty of thinga that are non-eternal and ii1Hdible, heuco there are avail
able any number of e:ii:ainplea of di.aaimilarity ; auch u I that \Vhicb ia non-etornni 
la not audible ' ; and it ia the pree.enae of auch au e:ii:ample of di~aimilarity that the 
s,,,.,. puta forward aa tl1e aole condition for a negative Prubana-fcl{prrra. 

t That which aul'8ia!a in only a pan of the Suhjl!Ot ia di111imilar1 oot to tbe 
••11'- 01il1, but al110 q, tb~ pa, t i:,f &he Suloj~t where it does no& 1ubt1l1t. 
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to both desit·.i.ble and imcl~sirable things being inolutlod. • 
Hence with 11, view to exclude the undesirable Probll.ns, it 
becomes ·necessary wadd the phrase 'with the Vipak,a.'; so that 
the true Proba.ns is that whioh is disconnected with th-, 01'pakfa. 
But if the definition com=istau simply of the words' ~he Probans 
is that which is disconr,eoted with U1e Vipa.k,a,'then anything 
t,nd everything that would ha ' di:Jconnected with the Vipaksa' 
woulcl become included; and as snoh things would be of 
several kinds, it becomes nocossary to differentiate al!long 

them; and for that purpose we omplmsise the fact that the 
Probans is that which is disconnooteJ zoitl, ,he JTiplJkf/a only.t 
Then again, if wo reste 1 with thi,1 o;npha.sis only, we would 
include under the valid Probans evea such properties as 
abide in a pn.rt of th1J Vip,i/~1, ;-"· fl• the Proba.ns in the 
reasoning ' this is a co ,v bee rns-J it has horns'; as the property 
of 'having horns' is 0110 that is disconnected with (absent in) 
the Vipakl/11, only (i.e. only in wlut i!J not-cow); so that this 
would not be excluded by the said emphasis; and in order to 
exclude such invalid Probans, it becomes necessary to add the 
furbher emphasis that the property should be one that is always 
disconnected (and nev Jr connected) with . the Yipak,a; this 
would preclude the property of ' having horns', as this is also 
connected,-and not only disc?nnected,-with the Vipak,a 
(being present in cows, and also in many animals t.ha.t are not; 
cow~). Thus the definition proposed, when taken as thus doubly 
emphasised, becomes applicnble to t.he ordinary positive 

• If every similarity lo the 11ip,r.lef'I wore uufu,te<t, this would be quite desirable i 
if, on the 0L1111r h11nd, 11i111ilarity eo 1a_palr,a were aleo Hclu.-lad, this would lnolude 
BUCh reasons II tho Contradiot:,ry and the like, which would be undeslrable, The 

phrase ' lf'4nif1Qcailgm1&11 • i1 meant to impl7 the undeairable conting1111c7 of. tbe 
Clt)ludi11g of tM tle,irabla (iflaparify4g11) alao.-ffllt,Gry11o 

t Three kinds aro pogible :-(1) That which i1 diaoonneoted with the Bapoifa 
u well a■ from the Yipaqa ; (2J that whioh i• dlirconnected with the Pa/#fG u well a■ 
from the YiptJJ:fa ; and (II) that which i■ dieconr1ected with the YlJJUf11 onl7. If the 
tint.two of th• were included, then the U11iqu (or Singnlar) and tho U,,,.,,,,,_ Pro

bane al■o would haYe to be regarded u Yalid. B1:11oe the DeCUSity bf the IAiftl alooe 
wing empbuiaecl, 
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.Aftlrmati1e Proba.ns which is marked by the three oharao
teristics (of residing in the Paleff', residing in the Bapdfa and 
not residing in the Pipalefa)." 

The above de&oitioo is open to the following objectioos:
It is true that the proposed de&nition suooeeds in indicating 
the three oharacteriatio features of the Probans; bot at the same 
time it excludes that whiob, though subsisting in a part of the 

8apal&ff', yet ful6lls all the three conditions of the 
~~~ ' . 

valid Probans. "How so? • By your 
first emphasis, the do&nition means that the Probans is that 
which is disconnected wit.A 14e Yipalr1a onlg; and t,his certainly 
excludes that which snbdists in a part of the 8apa'/r-1a ; as 
this latter is disoonnected, not uitl& the Vipaia,a only, but 
with a part of the 8apa/&1a also. " Bot what we mean by 
the ezolusion of that which subsists in a part of the Vipak,a is 
that that cannot be regarded as a trne Probaus which is tJl.way, 
disooonected with the Sapak'8,; e.g. the Probaus appearing in 
the argument, • this is a liorse because it bas horns'; and the 
example that we · ~ve cited of • being a product of effort ' 
(in the proving of tbe non-eternality of Sound) i1 not one that 
is alway, disconnected-with the 811pali:1a, • being as it is, 
•connected• also, by reason of its subsisting in a part of the 
Pai,a.••t lo answer to this explanation we urge as follows :
If what you now put forward is the correct view, then 

• Three lln• are wanting In tl1e Bi&. IN, edition, 'Ibie ae11tence u read in the 
CllukbunbaecUtioD oootaina two •• '• i the HDII demaocla a aiogle I na.' 

t '.l'be emphul1-1 it. allOllld be lll•r• dl11CODrected with th, vipllkp 0-precl11dea 
that. which aubai■ta In a put. of the wipakp 'i e. g. • tbie II a cow beca11ae it. 
baa home'; and lhe other emphul1-1 It ahoald be diaconnected with &be ..,_,. 
..z, •-would INt rigid onl7 after the former empb91l1; ao that the de&nitlon of 
t.he Probua OOllltl t.o be • tW which la .,._,. diaoonnacled with tl11 ,ipup .,,,, '; 
aad thie meaDI tbal that which ia alwa711 di1C011neoted with tbe ,...,. ie aot a 
Probana. Bo that the Probua in the reaaooing, 1 tiiie la a 11c,,.. became it baa 
boroa ', being 11,nya diaoonDtOted witb tbe •pakp, la no& acceptecl u valid. On 
lbe aaDVll'J', the Probua In the reuoning, • aoand la aon,etemal baoaaN it. la po
daaed by elort ', ia one tba& ia not al•p dinonnaotecl with t.l1e ...... ; It. II uo 
OOIIIIIOted wilb it ' and benoe It i■ aocepted CII • valid Prolu■.-n,,.,,.. . 
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one of tbe emphasised forms that; you have before given to 
your deftnition-viz : 1 that; which is disconneolied with ,1,, Vi
pakfao,clg'-beoomes rejeot;ed; as snoh propertiesas the charac
ter of being a prodru,l of s.fforl are not such ft8 are disconnected 
wit/, tlt6 Vipalr1a only; beings, they are, disconnected with apart; 
of the Bapal·1a. also. " Both the emphasised forms have 
tbeir use in regard t;o a case that is not directly mentioned 
(or heard of)." • In tlint case, jnst as that which subsists 
in a part of the Bapd-ta is accepted as a valid Probans, BO 

would be also that which snbsislis in only a part; of the PaktJa 
or Subject; that is to say, thal same forc8 (of emphasis) wbich 
establishes the validity of the Probans subsisting in a part 
only of tl1e Bapalt1a, will also establish the validity of that 
which subsists in only a part of the Subject; e. g. tl1e Probans 
in the · reasoning-• atoms are eternal bPca11se lhe11 halJlt 

odour'. t 'l'hus then we find that if the tw~ emphasised forms 
are taken as they stand, then the oharn.olier of being produced. 
1,g efjort, which is accept.ad as a v.a.lid Probans, becomes 

• Thie aphoristic aentenoe la thm explnined by the T4fpar,.-The emphui■ed 

form,• that which is diac tnnecteJ with the vipakfR only ', i■ riot the only one 

that we ar.oept ; aa if we did 10, then 111cla propertie1 aa being pr,xlac,d bg 
eforl and the like would certainly become excluded ; the fact i■ that the Proban1 
havipg been de&ned a■ •·that which i■ ahvaya diaconnected with the vipa•ta ', a 
further qualifying emph111i1 ia added in the form that the aaid ' diaconnection • 
ahould be with the vipakfa only ; this latter qualiftcntion escluding the ' too comroon' 
Proban1, which 1ub■i11ta in the 11i9d,ft1 aleo. Thus, evou though a property that 
I■ ounneoted aa well aa di,•connected ,vitl1 the ,,,,,..1:~,. could be a real Proban-, this 
fact doea not militate ngainet tho empha1ia that the Prob.1111 1la,>11ld b& di■conneoted 

witla the 1'if1Mff1 oNlg. E-ren thougb it i11 true thut it bRB 11owhere been heard of 
or mentioned that a property 1111bsi1' hag in R part of 1Gp,,1rf II i■ a v;1li1I Proban■, yet 
when it ia fo11nd that the valillity c.f 111ch a Probam1 i1 not precluded by the emphaai1 
1 that which is di1COOnected with tbe vipqL1a only ', it may be taken 111 permitted j 

and it ie with a view to thia • un1ne11ti,~ued ' call8 tbat both the emphasiaed forme 
become uaefal, 

t The Opponent baa urged that though the fact of the Probana 111baiating in a par& 
of the aapak,a being valid ia not directly mentio11ed, it i■ yet taken •• implied by the 
fact of ita not being directly de11ie,I ; nnd it i•. now urgad tbat on exactly the same 
,1roo11d1 '" ■hould accept the vnli,lily of aucb Proba111 aa 1ulnti1ts ooly in a part of 
the Probandwo ; which ia abfurd. 
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excluded; while if the implication of the definition (in its 
emph'!-sised forms) be taken, for the purpose of accomplish• 
ing what is d~sired by you1 to be different from what it 
directly exp·ressos, then, just as you get at what -you desire 
(i. e. the validity of the Prouaos in the fol"ln • being produced 
by effort'), you get altio at whut yon do not desire-v1z: the 
validity of the Probans· in the forlD ' having odour'; and 
both-the exclusion of ,vhu.t is <lt1s1reJ and tbe inclusion 
ot what is not desired-constitute serious defects iu the 
definition. " What you bave urged"• says the Opponent, 
'' does not affect om· po1:1ition ; since the Oommeutary has 
added a fu1·ther qualiliuation. 'l'he objection, that the defi
nition includes the vu.lid1ty of such l'robans as 'havmg 
odour', does not apply to the definition put forward 
by us; as the <Jomi:otlntu.ry bn the work. that has pro
posed this de6.nitioo. hu.s added the further qualification 
that the .Proba.01:1 ela,u,ld. sullai,t i,• tl,e Su,bj1&at (which 
exoludes that w hi<;h suhsislis in only a part of the Sub• 
ject)." As·"'- mutter of fact, all that the adding of this 
further qualification does is to exclude snob P,·obans as 
• vi1:1ibilit.y ' aud tbe like, which do not at all subsist iu the 
Subject, (Atom or Sound}; 110d in what way do"'s it exclude 
that which subsisLS iu 11, parli of the Subject? For certainly that 
which doi:,s subsist. in a part of the Subject cannot be said lo 
be not aubsi.stiug i11 tl,s Subject ; simil11rly t.hat which subdiats 
iu a part of the Yi1,ak,a cannot be said to be non-11u.bai1ting in 
t/,,, Pipakfa. Thus you will have to try some other- method 
of excluding the undt,sirable contingency (of having to 
accept the validity of such P1·obans as' having odour' and the 
like). "Oe1·t..iuly, no other mt,thod is necessary, the 
desirt,d exclusion being got o.t by means of emphasis; that 
itt, the P1•obu.n11 suhsist.iug iu a part of the Subject will be ex• 
oluddd by the emphu.,isdd implication (of the qualification 
• that ,vbioh subsists iu th1:1 Si.tbjent ')." Wba.\ is the 
precise form of that emphaais P ls it that it muse 11wsiac i•• 
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tl1e BulJject 1 or tl1at il ,1,ould Bt,£11id in th~ Si,IJjed only P 
'' Well, we shall have it in tl1e fo1 m tl1at it mu,t ,,,bRi,t in tlie 
8r&bject." Now what exnct1) is the force of (i. e. 
pu1'pos~ served by) this emphasis P Does it iudicale tho 
p11111ibUilg (bf subsisting in tl1e Suhjt•ct) P Or dou it preclude 
tho impc,BBil>ilily (of the snbsisteuce) P .As a matter of fuct, 
the emphasis cannuot bd to.k .. n os serving either of these two 
p:1rposes: as both, the indic11tion of pn11i1Jility ar,d tire p1·ech!

Viir. P. 130. 
sion of impo111ihili111, ,ire got at even withont the 
said emplUJsis. Nor, lastly, . is it possible for 

the emphasis to serve the purpoPe of excluding that wl1i, h 
subsists only in a p,u·t of the Snbjoct f even though it be ad
mitted that it does exclude tl111t which is abacolut ly non-exir-t
e.nt in the Subject].• Thus wo conclude that tho emphasis in 
question is entirt>Jy useless. 11 Wl1at the emphasis does 
ii:1 to indicate invariable concomitancP,-tl1e meaning being 
that the Pa obans must bt, subeistent in the S!1Ljt'ct1 ant! 11!,oul,l 
,,eoer bt1 nm-aulJaiat,mt ill it; and curtainly tLa.t, which subsists 
in only a part of the Subject is non-amusisttmt also (and os scch 
becomes excludt-d by the empl1asis), " It is truo that; 
the emphasis excludes that wltich sub::sists in a pa1:t of the 
Subject; l,ut dV~n so, iu seeking to remedy one evil' yon 
tuwbie into another, as fullo\ys :-We grant that that which 
subsists io a part of the Subject;· becomes <'XclL1ded; but in 
that case what is the use {iu your definition) of the expression 
• aap,1kfiJ ai<J,Jl1iJ ', • being kno,vn t;o aubsist in the Sapak,a' P 
" Why should this ex:pt·ession be 'Jmittt,<l P" For the simple 
reason that the condition meant to be luid down by that; 
expression is nlre11.dy fulfilled _by the ompltasis, wl.iicb, accord
ing t;o you, denotes inuariable co11cmnit,iuntJ ; the fact thRt yoa 
put the emphasis in the forrn-• tJl1,mn1, loa I ak,a11a ', • ib 
must subsist in the pak1a ',-shows ,that the pGkla is restrict
ed, while the property snbsistiog therein is unrestricted [and 
hence standing in need of restriction by means of the empha
sising particle loo, 'must']; and when the property is u11r,-
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alriclsd- -which means that there is an unoertGinty about its 
concomitance being precise or too wide,-there is a possibilit1 
of its subsist'iog in the oipakftJ as w~ll as BapakftJ ; and under 
the circumstances, the axpression 'tJipak,a nls/i ', 'not sub
sisting in the J'ipdfa ', may be accepted as serving the 
purpose of precluding the possible ,ub,i,tBn.oB in thB Vapak1a; 
but what need is there of the expression • ,apakfl •i4tJII.I ' 
'.subsisting in the Sap,.,,kfa ' [this subsist.once being, according 
u, you, already indicated by the emphasised· expression 
• yo ,Jl,armalj pultfaaga '] P 

If then, you put the ornpha.sis sornewhat differently,;_ viz : 
that it must subsist i,a the 8,,,,fJjBCt onlg,-even this involve& 
the rejection of both tbe otlier expressions-' tbafi it subsists 
in the S9:pakf& ' and thaLt 'it does not.subsist in the Vipak,a '. 

"How P" TIU1t •u 11/wultl 1ubai11t in. tka 8ap•k1a has to 
be rtiject.ed in vie,v of the emplutsisttd fo1·qi now proposed b1 
you ;-it is absurd to say that it 11u1Jai11la ira tl,B Subjsct onlv 
and also thu.t · i-C.11lt.Hld ,ub,iat i,, th6 8ap"kfa ; no one ever 
makos such a.11 asse1·tiou 11a ' feed J)tJuarJaU11 ul6lg aud ,,t,,., 
Yajiia</,~Ut1 '. 'l'ben 11,1 for r.he second expression, lihar. i, does 
Rot iul>,id i11 t/18 Yipckfa,-this is superfluous, &-:I this is 
already i:uplied. "By what is tl,ia implied P" By your 
ernphasi11ed declaration that it; aubaists in tl&s 8"bjt!ot 01&lg ; 
when you say that iii subsists i11 thtJ SabjBCt oralu,. iii certainly 
follows from this that it does net subsist in anything else; 
ao that tbere is no .need for adding lliat it 1/1,01.ild mil 1111b.1i1t i11 
U,e Vipu,/eft1. Farther, the quahli,Q11,t.ioo. t.hat ic 1a61i1t11 i,a tl&s 
8u6jf104 oulg does not. exolade that whioh aubaidts in a pa.rt; 
only of the Subjeot; so that the ernpbasis fai_ls iu 11,0co1u
plisbiug that •me pm·pose for whiob it ha.a been pro• 
posed. · If it be held th~t the Hpres11ion 'aub.:1istiog in Lhe 
Sapak,a ' is also added fo1· the purpose of emphasising that 
ie m111t ,,'61i,t ira '1,B 8apukft1 aod that it ,lwuld, 11,b,i,e i• '1,, 
8apakfa only,-then ,ve aak, ,vhat is it that yo11 get at by means 
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of this emphasis P If it implies mere po11i/Jilitg (of subsist
ing in the 8apal#10), then this possibility ii got at even without 
the empbasis, by the simple unemphasised assertion that 
ii subsists ir& the BapakffJ, If, on the other hand, it implies 
the invariable oonoomitance (of the Probans with the Sapak1a), 
then it comes to this that that which subsists in only a pa.rt 
of the S,,pal#1fJ is not a valid Proba.ns. And farther, the em• 
phasised ex:pression, it shoul l 1u.61ld in ,1,e- 8apal#1a onlg, 
Jeads to the rejection of the other two expressions-' it sub
sists in the Subjeot' and 'it does not snbsis~ in the P"ipfJTe,a '; 

Vir. P. 131. 
the former, be~ao1e it has to be rejected 
as it is contradicted by the emphasised 

expression 'it should subsist i11 the 8,1.pa'k1a only ' ; and tbe 
ht.Uer, because it beoomes s11perft11oas, on aooount of being 
already implied by the empba.sised expression. 

Lastly, if it be held that the ex:pression • not subsisting 
in the Pipakfa ' is also meant to be for the purpose of 
emphasis, then we ask-here also what is it that is em• 
phasised P O What is meant to be emphasised is that 
ii should b4 no11-1ubsislent in the Yipak1a o,,J,y and that it 
must be non-1ubsisten.t in. the ripakfa." If the Probans be 
defioed as that which is 'nOl'l•IU,fJBiste,at in ihe Yipak,,. onl11, 
then the Proba.ns in the rea~oo.ing • this is a.·cow because it 
has horns ' will have to be regarded as valid ; a.a it is non• 
subsistent onlg in the 'Yipale1a J:as all those animals that 
are hornless are also not-,ou,a]. If, on the other hand, the 
Probans be deftned as that which "''"' bB no11-1ub1i1tBnt iii the. 
Vipakfa.-this also will not· be right ; ·as this will make 
the middle expression superfluous : of the three expressions, 
the first, • subsisting in the Subjeot ', is for the purpose of 
denoting in variable concomitanoe ;-the third, ·' not subsi1ting 
in _the P"ipo.Tef,1,' is for the excluding of that which subsists 
in a part of the Yipalefa ;-and what purpose would be served 
by the middle expression, • subsisting in the· ·Bapqlt-," •p If 
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it be held to set'Ve the purpose of indicating me1·e p<>SBi6ility,
aa this would be already indicated by the invariable conoQmi• 
tanoe denoted by the first expression as interpreted by yon, 
the adding' of a separate expression would be entirely super
fluous. 

Thus then we find that when we come to examine the 
proposed definition as a wh* we find that it is open to the 
following objections:-itinvolves-(a) acceptance of the valid• 
ity of the invalid l>robans, (6) rejection of the · validity of 
the valid Probans, and (c) the rejection of other things 0011-

comita.nt with what is desirable. 

The definition- that we hl\ve been considering ia tha.t 
• t.~e Probans is that which is disconnected with the 'P'ipakJJa '; 
now, if we come to examine tbis definition [i. e., the definition 
ns applying to the Probans put forward for the proving of non
elernalitg], from the stanctpoint .of the 81J.u/ra1,1ilca (Bo.ucJdha) 
-we find that no • Yip,ikJJa • is possible [all things 
being non-eternal, there can be nothing where non-eterna
lit.y is known to.be absent] ; and it therefore becomes incum
bent on tl1e proponnder of the de6nitio~ f.,, e"11plai,a • what he 
menns by the term • Pipak111·' in bjs .definition ; as for 
ourselves we do not understaml the meaning of the term 
• Pipale~a.' wb .. en no such thing as • Yipalefa • is possible. 
Further, it is "Qot poseible to use tho Ablative in connection 
with what does not exi&t; so that it also bt1bovea you to ex• 
plain the sense of the Ablative affix in tbe word ' YipakfiJI 1• 

Similarly, when the Vipak,,, is non-existent, the Locative · 
also cannot be applied to it ; so that it is necessary for you 
to explain the sense of t.he Locative affix in the- word 
• Vipakfl • in the expression • Y1'pak,a nilf ti • ( which does 
not subsist ira the Vipakta), Then again, when no• Yip4llfa' 
is possible, and every Probans, as • being a product • and 

• • Even if there were eome tltrll4l tbing1, which could be the• Vtp,&ifa ', it 
•ould bo hnpouible for the Bau<.,lcjha to esplain or dusril>t it i u for blm everything 
i1 nir11JH1Wire,. iouplioable. iodtllCl'i~ble •-r•f,ar1•• 
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the like (ns prc;,ving eternu.lit.y) is such as is always 
present in the .Su/Jjecl aud the S,,pakfa, it becomes difficult 
to determine f rorn what such Pl'obanR is to be • disconnected' 
[so that·' ,ii,,,o,uicoted with, ""' Yipakfa' becomes an impossi
ble qualification]. lo fact tha character of being " product 
is, under the cirunmstances, common to all, and as such it; 
J!!hould be spoken of as• 11iJ1n,iJ1&!JtJ •, • present, concomitant•, 
and not a.,' r;,1,1,a ', ' absent. non-concomitant, disconnec
ted 'I 

• Tho BamHh11 writer of the Oomrnent.ary on the above 
definitiou of the Probans has decla.re l as foHows :-

•• A sr,ptenary being possible, whim six bucome excluded, 
we get at the Probans with its three diff~rentia.11, by rejecting 
<'De an<l two terms". This is not. right·; o.s there are two 
Proba.ns possible which are oharaotet•ist!d by _what is express
ed by two word, only. What the above-quoted passage means 
is that the follo,ving aepten.ary-seveu definitions of the 
Probans-are possible-(!) that it should subsist in the 
Subject only, (2) it should be known to subsist in the 

Vir :P.132. ~•apak1a only, (3) it should be non-sub
sistent in the 'Yipa'ltfa only, (4) it should 

subsist in the Subject and be known to subsist in the ,.flapakfa, 
(!>} it should subsist;, in tbe Subject., and not. subsist in the 
Vipak{ln, (6) it should be known to subsist in the Sapak!pt and 
not subsist in the Yipakfa, and (7) ,vhile subsisting in the 
Subject, n.nd also i11 the S .1.pak1Jr&, iii should not subsist iu the 
Fipal,fa ;-these seven defiuitions being possible, six are 
rejected, anJ the last one, with three tet·rns is accepted as lihe 
true definition ; which means that definitions with only one or 

. . 
•'1'1\e foolnuto in bulh edition, takoa tliia ureferring to the rr1rfim by U~yc.\akara 

himself. But tl,ia ia nGt rigbL In the Brat place th!I wur1IH here put forward are 
not found in our l'•rfiiq dealing with tbe B&fra Jelining tbe Prulmn■ ; and ■eco11dly 
the view ia 0011truverted here. The reference eviJe11tly i■ to a Baur;lrjlaa writer who 
wrolo a o.immontary_ 011 t'H dollnition of l'ruban■ propou11Jed bJ :Piainiga, or ■ume 
otber later writer, 

t Betit Edition■ rca:l 1t1JN1tfi lrt& '; but the 'f ,JJpary11 right.ly reacl■ ' 111palkfi dia '• 
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two terms are excluded as not admissible.• But this 
entire exclusion (of definitions with only one or two terms) 
is not 1 ight ; be~~se as a matter of fact, there are several 
such valid Proba.ns as are characterised by differentias 
expressed by only two terms. J!J. g. for one who (like the 
Bau~cjha) does not accept anything as eternal; the .Probans 
being a product as also being 'a produd of effort, are found to 
possess only the differentia.s expressed by two terms only [i.e. 
they subsist in tlie BulJjeot, and t4eg sulJBist al,o in t11,8 · .. ~apak1a; 
the third condition of not sulJ,isti»g in the Vipak1a is not possi• 
ble; as for one who accepts nothing t.o be eternal, there. can 
be no 'Vipak1a' in the case of a reasoning proving non-eter
nality]; and if the three-ter~ed definition were the only one ad
missible, then both these valid Probans would have to be reject
ed ;-and further, the negative Probans, that we have in such 
reasonings ·as ' the living body is not without the Soul, as if it 
were so it would be without the lif e-breatb &c.', will also 

•The rejection of the ■ix &o., i■ tbua explained by the f4fflll'1/" :-If the Pro
bana be defined aa that ~bioh 1ubei1t1 in tbe Subject only, then it would be the 
a,4(fla4ra7,111 or eingulo,r Proban■ only that could be included in the definition ;- (2> 
if it be defined aa that whioi: 111bai1ta in the Sapakfa onl1,' then In tb1t proving of 
the l1orlle being 71orMd, tbe c7tarGC,,,. c,J bting • cow would be a true Probana ; -
(SJ !fit be defined a■ •that which is non-111h■iating in the Vipak1a only, the re(l80ning 
• Sound is non-eternal because it is knowable' would be a Yalid rea10ning ;-(4) if 
it be defined 11 that which ■ubsist■ in the Subject and al■o in the 8apak1a, then the 
too wide and hence inconolu■ivo characti!r al■o would hl'fe to bo accepted as a valid 
Proban■ ; •· g. ' there muit be ■moke on the bill beca11111 there ia lire ' ;-(Ii) if it be 
defined as that w)1icb sub■ist■ in the Subjeot and does not subeiat in the Vipak1a, 
the 1i11gular Probans would ha.Ye to be accepted as Yalid ;-(6) if it be deli11ed 
aa that which subsist■ in the Sapak1a· aud doee not subeist in -the Vipakta, then 
the re~ning ' tho atom i ■ non-eternal becao■e it is a product ' will have to be 
accepted aa valid. So that the ■eventh delinition i■ the only one that can bo 
&90epted ; and this lays down three obaraoteri1ti01 aa neoea■aey for the .valid 
Proban■• 

Whal is p11t forward here u the 1ffl111A definition ie the one that baa been 
propoundcil by l)iJiniga in hia Ny41J0pra.'11111IG (Vida M«li1ual Logie, P. 91J. c: f. 
also, Ny1Jg11bin4•-• The Proban■ baa a threefold character-it muat eub■iat in Ute 
Suhject, it should subsist in the Sapakfa onl7, and it ■bould never 1ub■i1t in the 
Vipakfa,' 
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have to be _rejected as invalid; as this also has only two differ
entias [the character o( 11tbsi1ting in tk, 8apalt'° being 
in this case impossible, as there can be no living body 
without the life-breath]. 

Thus we find that when we come to examine the defini
tion of Probans as 'that which is disconnected with the 
·vipaklJG', it either imparls the character of the valid Probans 
to that which is not really so,-or it excludes that which is 
really so,-or it contradicts authoritative treatises, and thus 
militates against scriptural tenets. 

Others (e.g. Dinniika, says the Tilfp'lrya) have proposed the· 
following definition of the Probans:-"lt is that ·which subsists 
in the 8,ipakfa in two ways, and which does not subsist in its 
contrary; that ia to say, that which subsists in two ways in 
that which is homogeneous to the Subject-[i. e. (1) entirely
subsisting in all 81.&pakf411, e.g. the character of l,eing a produo, 
as proving no-n-ele1·nalily, and (2) p,.irtially-subsisting in 
some Sapakfa, e. g. the character of being produced lJy effort as 
proving the same]---and which does not subsisli in its contrary 
i. e. in the Yipakl/a, '!'his definition supplies an adequate 
description of the Probani, with all its three characteristics [(I) 
subsisting in the Subject, l2) subsisting in the Sapa'ltfa, and (3) 
·Tiot subsisting in the Yipd·fn ]."• 

As a matter of fact however, the definition, as it stands, 
does ·not describe the Probans with its three necessary 
charRcteristics. If tl1e definition stands as you have put it, 

. which word is there to indicate that the Probans should sub-

• '1'1111 JlerlisooL Lo9it: /fives a ul?art of t~o ' Wheel of Re111011 •, where nine 
po11ible form• of the Proban1 aa proving 11011-41t,r11alilg are put forward ; out of which 
only two are 1eleoted as v~lid-6ti11g a pr,iduce, ,vhioh 1ub11ist1 in all non-eternal thing■, 
in all 8apak1aa, and !,eing prflduc,d br, 11.ffore, which 1ub1i1ta in a few non-oternal 
thing■, not in all. The .V,dier,al Logic doc, not mention Dh"rnliga'• definition aa here 
put fon,ard ; but tho f1lf,arga makea a quotation from Diai11iga'1 work. 
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sist in llte S1&bjecl P " It has been declared by us that 
almost every Proba.ns, valid and invalid alike, must subsist 
in the Subject.'' True, this assertion ha:t been mRde by you; 
but even this assertion does not mean that it is o,alg ,01,a, sub• 
,i,t, i11 the 814bject that can be a Probe.ns; · all that it means is 
that what does not subsist in the Subject is not a Probaos, 
oither valid or invalid. "Bnt this is certainly got at by 
implication ; when tho ,vo1·ds of the declaration a.re construed 
to mean that what does not subsist in the Suhjectcannot be a 
Proba11s, either or invalid, it is certainly implied that tho Pro
bans, valid as wt.ill as invalid, must subsist in the Subject." 
It is true that the idea that it should subsist in the Subject is 

I 

got by implication ; but there is nothing to imply the 
necessary and inva.rii,ble character of this subsistence L i. o. 
there is nothing to imply that eoeru Probaus must subsist in 
the Subject] ; nll that the sentence means is that what does 
not subsist in the Subject cannot bla Probans; and all that 
this can: imply is the mere ,.o,sibilitu (of every J:>rohans 
subsisting in the Subject); and possibility is twofold ; it may 
be necessary and invariable [i. e. wiive1·,,J.l, which would mean 
that ever!J Probans m_nst subkist in the Su.f/ject or.lu], or not 
necessary and invariable (\Vhicb wonld mean that it mag 
subsist in the Subjt'cb, and also in the Vipal~1a]; and [if you 
rested with the assertion of this twofold possibility] this 
would imply that ovon that umlo::1irable Probans will have to be 
accepted as true which does not necessarily subsist in the 
whole of the Subject. "'!1110 valitlity of such o. P,·oba11s 
is certainly not irnplied; when it is distinctly st11.ted that the 

· l'robans must subsist in tl,e Sul,ject, that alone 
Var. P.133. 

comes to be implied as the true Probans which 
must subsist in thu Subject; and cei·tainly that wMch subsists 
in ouly a part of Lhe Subject, cannot be said to be one that 
mu.st subsist in it." This is not right; as the emphasis 
finvolved in the assertion th11t tho P1·obans must subsist in 
Subject] has been helll by you to servo an e~tirely different 
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purpose ; as a matter of fact you put forward this emphasis 
for a whoJly different purpose; you put it for the purpose of 
restricting the scope of the valid and invalid Probans l i.e. for 
the purpose of .indi_cating what can be regarded as PrulJans, 
valid or invalid] ; and when it is held to servo this purpose, 
how can it serve the purpose of excluding that (Probans) 

~ which does not subsist in the whole of the Subject P "Bnt 
the empho.sis could very well serve both purposes: it could 
exclude the partially subsisting Probans as well as restrict 
tbo scope of the valid and invalid Probnns." In that co.so 
you sl1ould not }1avo tho words 'which subsists in two wnys 
in that which is bomugoneous to tbo Subject.' "Why so?" 
For tho simple ro:1so11 th11t when the porv- 1sive (nniv-erso.1) and 
necessary eho.rRcter of tho subsistence of the Probans in the 
S11bject is got at by ma.ms of the omphasii in q11estion, it means 
tbat tho Subject as well as t,1e property subsisting in it (as the 
P1·obans) are both strictly restricted; aud it is only when 
there is no such , restriction with regard to a property that 
thero is a twofold possibility of its sub.:\isting (1) i,, t!,e 
Bapakfa and (~) in tbe l'ipakfa; a~d as· the definition would 
otherwise become ·applicable to the undl:lsirable Probans also, 
it is nccesE1ary to add the qualification that it alta•tltl nol aubsiRt 
in tlu, ViJJak1a; but why add. the qualification that it shoul,l 
subHid ii& lhs S.,paklJr,, P If it is for the purpose of indicating 
the p11ssibi{ity (of its snbsisting in the Bcrpcil,1a),-then our 
answer is that this indication of mere pos~ibility woulil keep 
it 1.mr.estrictetl; as a matter of fact, mere p,,s11ibilil.y of snbsis• 
tence would imply both entire and partial 11ub::.istence; and 
under the circumstances, what would be the uso of having 
these words {of too wide connotation) [when, according to 
yon~ the duly restricte,l entire sublisttiuoa. is implied by the· 
emphasisJ P In any case the phrase' in two ways' should 
not be inserted in the definition at all; as this qualification is 
alread7 irnplied in the qualification 'subsisting in tho Sapal.:1a', 
it need not ba re-iterated (by means of a soparnte phrase) ; 
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in fact the word' subsisting' signifying equally 
of subsistence, partial and entire, the addition of 
• in two ways ' savours of senselessness. 

l,ol/1, kinds 
the phrase 

I 

It might be argued that-" the phrase ' subsmting in the 
Bapakfa' is added for the pnrposes of emphasis; and certainly 
the additisn of a phrase for thn.t purpose is quite proper." 
But as a -matter of fact, the emphasising itself is not right. 
"How so P" If the emphasis means . that the Probans 
must IJe alioays subsidiiig in. ,1ie Sap,•kfa, then for· you tho 
character of befog produo,id by sff ur, will nor. be a valid Probans 
(for proving non-eternality) ; as thtt charaute~ of befog p,.o luoed 
lly efort is both sub11istfog aud no,i-su/Jsi11ting in the 811,pllkfa 
(being present in some and not present· in other non-eternal 
things); and as such it is excluded by your emphasised qualifioa• 
tion ; for oerta.inly there ~an be no such r~sonable assertion ,s 
feed the Brilhm11Jfl onlg, and the K111t*riya also '. • If, on the 

other hand,· you put the emphasis the other way and hold that 
the Probans should ,ulJsi,t in the Sapa!tff& onlg, then this leads 
to the rejeotion of £he other two qualifications; one of them 
being actually contrary to. the sense of the emphasised qualifi, 
cation, and the other being already implied in the latter.• 

If, lastly, you lay your emphasis on the phrase 'in two 
ways ',-here also we ask,-what is the ~eaning of· the em• 
phasis? Does it mea.n that tlie t,vofold subsistence is in tits 
8apak1a onlg, or that it should subsist in the Sapaktia in two ioay, 
only P If it be meant that it should subsist in two ways in 
the Sapala1a only, and in nothing else-that the twofoldness 

Var. P. 184. 
does not pertain either to any othor P41rfa or 
to ~he Yipak1a,- then clearly, you should not 

• There aro throe characteriatica of the Probana-ll) tmt it ahuulJ B11baiat in 
the Sapakta, (2) that it ah1>ulJ a11bai11t in the S11bj.wt, and {SJ that it aho1dd not 111bsil1t 
in the Vipak,a, If then, it is meant tl111t it aho,,ld aubnet in cAe 811pat1a onl9, then 
this escludos th:1t which 1ubsiet11 in the Suhject also ; and Al for nu11-aubsi~tence in 
the Vipt1kfa, this 1vould be implied iii tho qu.1liflcatiu11 that it 1ho11IJ aubaiat in tli, 
8al'IJlfG 011lg. 
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have the words ',ubai,ting in Ike Bapakfa '; as this subsist
ence is alre1:1dy implied eilJ l,ypotheai by the emphasis laid upon 
the phrase • in two ways'; and. as for the poBBibility of the 
subsis~noe in the SapG'klJa, this also is already iniplied by the 
very fh·st qualification (that it ah"ul,l alJIJsiat in ths Su'fJjer.t) ;
then again, when you have the ph1·ase 'in two we.ys ', 11nd 

r this phrase precludes, as you have just declared, the two-fold
ness of the subsisten1Je in another Subject and that of non-sub
sistence in the Yipai,a, •-then this phrase itself implies the 
possiblity of subsistence in the SapaletJa.; so th&.t in any onse 
the qualificati01t subsisting in the Sa.pak11a' becomes entirely 
superfl.uous,,.And lastly, the emphasis of the fact that ihliould 
aubaiat in tioo way, in ths SJpakra o,il,11 implies its subsistence 
in the Subject nlso [specially as every P1·obans, valid or invalid, 
must, by its ve1·y nature, subsist in the Subjeot,-aooording to 
the Baud.Jha logician, Dinnliga]; so that ttiere is no need for 
emphasising the fa.et ·that the Probans must subsist in the 
Subject,-n.11 emphllsis which yon have put forward for 
the purpo:50 irulica.ting the invariable concomitance of the 
two. " In order to avoid the absurd contingency · of 
having to reject the emphasising of every other word of the 
definition, we shall "-says the Bauddha.-" not have the em
phasised qualification that the t1.00/ol,l subsi,,snce ahoul,l be 
in the Bapakra only. " But eveq so, the two middle 
expressions. ((1) • subsisting in the Sapa'kra ', and (2) • in 
two ways'] of yonr definition should be rejected; and 
this · throws yon inte the sa111e predicament in which 
the man fell who, in tr1ing to relieve himself of his 
goitre by pushing it in, managed to have his eye-bells 
thrown ont I f If then you pul the emphasis upon the 

• • Anyapatja' hu been explained by the 'fiM9•r11a as 4Hll' ,all 111110~ (thing• 
opreued by two other wordaJ, ,. ,. ,aJ>fll•f''"' and 11i,akf11'ff11a. 

t Thie • nyiya' or ma:dm i• not explained in tlae Com,nentllrie■, The Chaaltham
•ba edition read■ '1riliipn1,1,Aa c6 ,. ' i bot' ,-.,,..,1,1111' giv• bolter aenae. 
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phrase • in t,ro . ways' in another way, explaining it to mean 
that the Probana would sub1tist in the Sapak~a in two wags 
only,-then for you snch universal Proba.ns as being a product 
and the like would not be valid I As such characters'do not 
subsist in two "'"11' only [as it subsists in non-eternal things 
i11 only one 111ay, i. e., in their entirel.g, never only i,. some, 
but always in all non-eternal things]. 

Further, in now propounding. a definition with t1&,et1 
terms you exclnde the. Probans which fulfils only two con
ditions, and which you have accepted to be valid in your 
philosophy (r,idt1 Tex:t, p. 128). The Neg,iU,,e Probans also, 
under your de6nition, ceases to be a true Prt>b&.11s 
(as it does not subsist in the 81,pakfa in two 
ways]. If it be argm,d that the Negative Probans is really 
not a true Probnns, then we ask-why bas the Bau<Jcjha 
philosopher ma.de a great effort to establish the validity of 
the negative Probans P (And inasmuch as be bas actually 
done so, it cannqt be-right for him to argue now that it is 
not a true Probans1. 

If, in orcler to avoid all these difficulties, you do not lay 
any emphasis on any term of your definition, then you include 
also such l!robans as subsist in only a part of the Subject, 
a11d also that which is inconclusive [ nbt being invariably 
concomitant with the Probandum, being non-subsistent in 
things other than the Yipakfa also]. 

The above arguments also serve to demolish the definition 
propounded by J)inulga in another work of bis, c whicb is 
as follows :-

., The Probe.us is that which subsists in the Snbject and is 
invariably concomitant witli a part of it [i. e. with the J:'roban• 
dum in general J." Specially beoa.use, as the definition stands, 
it includes also that which does not extend .lver the whole cf 
the ijubjeot; and as such has already been criticised and rejected. - • Tht r,,J)CI..,. ealll tbil I tlilid,o-,. ,,,.(11,TJlnf•reldfc,p• •• 
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Reverting again to J)i6nrlga's former definition, JV8 find 
that the term' as,,n la,Ja/p11yl is exactly simih,r 'to the 
•·vipaksl nlls/i' of a previous definition [and as such, is open 
to all those objections that we have urged against this last, 
on 'l'e:1Jt, P. 180, L. 13 et eeq_.] 

Other writers (Bauddhas) have proposed the following 
dbfi oition-" f a4rioaoiilabha oi,Jl,armo pa,Ja1·'!l,anarn l,11 u~-/.1,e 
Probans is that wMch is indicatioe of th11 pre1enct1 of a char
acter tohich i, 1&ever cip11,rt from lilce things. Here the term 

.. 'whic4 is never apart from like things' indicates the two char
acteristics of not subsisting in tl,e Yipakfa and of 1abaist.e11g 
in. the Sapak,a, and the terrn 'indicative of the presence ' de
notes presence in the 81,bject i and thns we get the Probans • 
with its three characteristic features. " 

The upholders of this la.st dnfinition have held that the 
term • which is never apart from like things' indicates 1ulJ1ist
ent:e ira the S11pr.1,ltl/ll and M1l•Bubsi,1t11nce i,a the Vip,,lc,a. But 
this is not right ; it is true that the words, ' which does not 
subsist a pa.rt from like things' indicate that it d,,e, tiot ,,,b. 
,i,t in the Yipakfa; but in what ,vay does it indicate that it 
1i.1Jsi1t, in tke S,tpakfr& P Certainly when a character does not 
subsist in the Vipakfa, it does not necessarily follow that it 

Var. P, 135. 
must subsist in the Sapak11a. And (if this_ is 
not indicated hy any term in the definition) 

audibililg also would be a true Probans (in proving 
the non-eternality of Sound) I As audibilit!/ never 
subsists apart from nnn-ete1•11al things (and the 
only condition that excludes such ,ingular Probans, 
-viz : that it 1ho11ltl 11tbsist in ll,e Sapak1a-is absent from 
the definition]. Bnt we shall gr,mt (for the sake of argu
ment), that the term • snbsisting not apart fro·m like things • 

• The fclffl'Jrp 111y• Pfffu.rpttJrnu iig,,llln11 WloraMiqA.,.,ra, fhl11 f!il11k1ui,ti
pravi11Lleifclf111:J h:tu~ 'fv11rfA11t. From thiM it i■ clear that in place of 'p,rJf<1!1 • ""e 
1bo11ld read 'palcf'l441J, 111a •• ' 
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does indicate ~ubsiste,.oe in like things (i. e. snbsistence io the 
Ila pa~,,,) ; but even so w bat is there to. indicate that the 
Probans should subsist fo tlte Subj11ct itself? " 'l'ha.t is 
indicated by the te1·m ' uparJ,,u ahana ' ". Cert.a.inly it 
cauuot be indicated by that word; as the word ',ip•1<Jarshana' 
clenotes only nie,itioti or indication; as a lnatter of fact, 
the word ' 1tpa,Jarsh1J1&a ', which is explained as '1ipa<Jarahgafl 

anlna,' only means • that by which things are indicated ', 
i. e. the imlicn.tir,e; and certainly it has no power · to imply 
that it is indicat,ive of presence in the Subjeot 01· anywhere 
else. " But (if it is not indicative of presence in the Sub• 
ject,) wherein else could the presence ba of which it wot\ld be 
indicative ?" ,vhereve1• there might be a possibility of 
its presence. "Where is there such possibility P" Cer• 
tainly in the Sapak'!a. ;-thus then, the meaning of the defini• 
tion comes to be-• t,he Probans is that. which is indicative 
of the presence, in tlia Sapt1lr1ti, 1.f"' cha.1·a.cter which is never 
apart from the • Sapali:,,1,' •; and under this definition 
t1isibility would ·•.be a valid Probans (for the proving of 
t10ti•eternality of sound) ; as oisi!Ji/ir.g, according to the 
Band.cJha, never subsists apart from non-eternal things; 
(as for hi1n there is no such eternal gtincru.lity as • ,·upalva ' ; 
and according to the definition ,mb,,i11t11,11u, in the Sapakffl 

being the only condition, the abilence of visi!Jilitg in Sound 
would not matter]. For the sake of argument we shall grant 
that your' indicative ' does iudicato the presence in tl,s 
Subject of the character which is never apart from 
the 8apakf<1'. But even so, by what means do you ex• 
elude that Probans which subsists iu a parl only of the Sub
ject. " 'rhat also is done by the same word • indicative ', 
upa<Jarsl&cma ". That cannot be ; a<J all that tlmt word 
denotes is mere poasibilit11 (of subsistence in the Snbjeot). 
If you think that· the word ' upat/,fl.ral1ana' denotes aub-

•Both editions read I ubllilhcl11a1Nfu~' ; but the correct reading apparently it 
I -~¥11clllf.ln& 1&efll~. 
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1i1tence in the u,hols of the Subject,-then you are sadly 
mistaken ; as the word • u.patja,•al,anca ' denotes mere 
p'>11ibility; only the possibility of subsistence in the Subject 
is denoted by t.he word ; and it does not indicate anything ai 
to subsitttenca in the whole of the Subject [and until this is 
qone the partially subsisting Probans cannot be excluded). 
If, by some stroke of reasoning, recourse be bad to empba11is
iog (certain terms, with a view to get what is neoesaary), 
nnne of these woul~ be capable of exolnding the partial 
Probans ; so that the objection against the definition would 
remain in force as before. 

The propounders of this last de6nition have 
oiled two examples of, tbe Probans-(a) the character of 
being pt•otlur.ed by e;fu1·t as proving non-eternality, and (b) 
Bmokeas proving fire. Now, as regards (b), it has already 
been declared that Smoke does not 1wooe fire [this bas been 
declared by the Vllrlika itself, on p. 69, I. 14, and also by 
:{)innlg11 in his Pr11rn1J1JG11am,ichcl,aya, q11oted is Medieoal 
l-ogic, P. 87). And as regards (a), the character of. 6eing 
produced by effort cannot be a Probans (in proving the non-

' eternality of Sound). " Why so r ·• For the simple 
reason that the said oharaoter of being produced IJ!I 118ort doea 
not subsist in the Subject (Sound) ; as a matter of fact, /Jeing 
prodiw1td bg eif'ort is not a propet·ty of ~onnd ; the1·e is no 
·sound th:it is prodaMd bg 11.ff1Jrt,-every :;c,und being pt-oduoed 
by conjunctions and disjonotions.•· It may be that (t.bongh 
not the immediu.te and direct cause of Soond) efort is cer
t.inly the indirect cause of $;>uod [the contact of the vocal 

. chords, for ioatanoe, being due to the Etfo1·t pot forth by the 
1peaker] i but io that way all things may be said to be the 

•· \Vheu • lllllD 1peak1t what pm••"' tbe S,uud, i1 the ooataot aod Nparatiou of 
&he wind throwat out of the throat with the Yocal cb1J4111 : aud 10 In '""1 cue &he 
immediate caue of Bound conai1ta iu tlie wav• of air oomiar luto ccmract wl&b 
ac,tnet.hiug ; Sonnd i1 produced by diajuaetivn in &he oile of t.be Bwud proceediog 
from the 1pliUiag of the bamboo, 
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indirect, cause of Sound I So that it is futile to have any such 
1peoift09.tion as 'produced 6y eg,,rt'; the reasoning may be put 
forward siinply as-1S ound is non-eternal, beoau,e it is prodtJoed,,' 

Vir. p.186. 
Then again, when you put forward, iu 

proof of the non-eternality of Sound, '"" 
o1u,racter ,f 1Jeing prodrw,d by effort, expressing this latter by 
means of the abstract noun • praya#nllnan(arlyaleatoa '-what 
does the abstract noun (ilnanlariyaleofoa.) · mean P (a) Does it 
mean JJrotluction P (b) Or perception P -(a) If it means produ.ri
tion, then tl1at' alone wonld be enough to prove non-eterna)ity•; 
and it is needless to pnt forward the term as 'being produced 
by ,fort'; certainly it is no use pntting up the reasoning in the 
form •Sound is non-eternal because it is a product of .J)loada(la' 
[it being enough to say that it is a prodt1ct]; so that your rea
aoning sl1ould be in tl1e form • because it is produced' [and the 
qualifing phase 'by effort' becomes superflnous l- If 'being 
produced' were not invuriably concomit-ant with non-eler,ialit,1 
(and as such failed to prove it conclusively), then alonl't would 
it have served a\1seful pnrpose to add the qualification• by 
effort'. As in the case of every Probans, it is necessary to 
add qualifications only if, in the unquali6ed form, it is found to 
be inconclusive or too wide. (b) If on the other-hand, percep
tio• is what you mean by the abstra_ct term 'iluan1ar=1y11kaloa', 
t]Jen also, this ptrception alone would have the required 
capacity (of proving non-eternality); and in this case also 
the qnnli6oation ('by effort') woulti be snperff.uous: 
As things perceived are not of two kinds-eternal and 
non-eternal (as according to the BancJc)ba noLhing is 
eternal); nor are they of two kinda-perceived after effort 
and not-pe1'.°eived af~r effort.t "You will porbapa 

•.Both edition■ read 1fMMi•'• tbi■ ii iuqorupatible with what. follon; the 
nadlug ■bould be 'toil•'. 

fBotb edition■ read •,,..;.f•t••f•• ,-.• ;. The fllffll•~ reade ,,,.,.,,....,,,_ •• 
ratio b.'; tlals laUer glv• better 11n1t. 
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argue that the generality •g1udatv,,' ia eternal, and it is 
also perceived after effort.'' But yoti yourse1f have 
denied this (by holding tl1at there are no suoh 
eternal generalities as • gl&alaloa • and t,he like). Thus the 
ooncl11&ion is that in the proving of the non-eternality of 
Sqund, • pr1.1ralnln•nlariyamlt1t1 • cannot serve aa a valid Pro• 
bans. Further, the character of being produced bg effort ia alao 
not invariably conoomitant with tbe Subjeot; and the term 
•Sound' which is the Subject of the reason10g in question, 
inolades all Sounds (and all sounds are not produced bg efort). 
If, tl1en1 you pot forward the reasoning as 1:9ferring to a 
partioula.r Sound (and not to all Sounds),-thus alao the Pro• 
bans, b11i11g prnduced hg efo,t, would apply only to the &rat; 
sound-unit, and not to the endless sot1nd-uoite that follow eaoh 
sound-unit; so that the faot remains that the Probans does not 
subsist in the w1,ole Subjeot. lt _may be urged that •" that 
particular sound whioh is produced bg effort is certainly non• 
et•MJ.'' True ; but in that oue1 for your ProbtJnl you must; 
have somethinsr other (than the oharaoter of beiag prodaoed): 
88 the true Probans should subsist in the r.ol&ole of the Subject 

(which 6ei,rg yroduce«l l,g l'jort doea not do). 
'J'hen again the Baucjcjha. writer has ma.de tint following 

assertion:-" Things not produced by effort are of three 
kinda-( I) some are eterµal, 88 _the Akish11 is held to be b7 
some philosophers, (2) some are not eternal, as the liglitning, 
and (3) some are absolute non-entities, as the 'sky-flower.'" 
This allows what an acute logioian and clever di11leotioian 
the Ba.u,Jcjha. is, when he makes the wonderful assertion that 
an a6,oluts raoa-e,atitg is • something' and • is not produced by 
effort 't That wl,ich is • eternal ' can certainly be • some• 
thing • ; but you cannot oa.11 it • not produced by effort • ; for 
e:sa.mple; the Ak4sba oannot be said to be ,radU01td 6g ,fort; 

TIie 1111• ii ,w if tllere -:ore tbinp peroei•ecl after dort and &binp not pettelYecl 
afw dolt, then aloa11 woalcl the qaali&oatiOD 'after •on• have had aoy 1111; u i& 11, 
all thlap an .,.,_.ec1 0017 aft• el!ort. . 
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nor oan it be spoken of aa ' not produced by effort'; as this 
term speaks of the ohal'ftoter of being due to effort as qualify
ing, ' prodnction • ; the term meaning ' that whose prodoo
tion is <lue to effort ' ; and as there is no • production ' of 
Akilaha, yoi1 cannot speak of it either as 'not produced by 
etrort,' or as 'produced by effort.' 'l'his same reasoning 
holds gool regarding the case of Negation also; as negation 

Var. P. 137, 
also cannot be spoken of either as ~ produced 
by effort ' or as ' not produced by effort.' 

Thus then, all other proposed de6.nitions of the Probans 
having been found to be defective, we mnst accept t'hat whioh 
l1as been propounded by the.sage Gautama. 

Tai STATBIIBNT or TRB ExAIIPLB. 

, Safra (86), 

THAT PA.JULIAR INSTA!i'Cll,-WHIOR1 TBRODGR SIUIL,RITY TO 

Wfl.\T IS TO BII PROVED (i. B, TBII SoeaOT), IS POSBBSSID or A. 

PBOPIRTY OP THAT (SU&JBO'r)-OONSTJTIJTIS THI I STATIIIINT 01' 

TBI EXAIIPLB.' 
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BnltiYA oN So. (86). 

[P. 41, L. 9 to P. 42, L. G.] 

•• Blmilaritg to r.ohat i, fJe proved' c:>nsists in the presence of 
the same property in both; when by reason of this similarity, the 
familiar instance is found to be pn11es1ed ,if a character of tl,at 
same,-i. e., the character of what is to be proved. " What 
i, to lie proue,l ' is of two kinds-(a) in some cases it is the 
pivperty as quali6ed by {belonging to) the object ;-as when 
we assert the 'n'>n-eternality of Sotind ' ; and (2) in others 
it is the object as qualified by the property, as when wo 
assert that ' sound is non-ete1·nal ' ; and it is this latter that 
is referred to by the pronoun • ~t ' (in the compound 
la,J,Jha1mablia111] (in the Batra) (and not the pro/Jandum, which 
is \Vhat is usually spoken of as• sii<Jhya. ']. " How do you 
know that it is this latter that is meant by tbe word ' ,a41t11a ' 
here P" For the simple reason that we find t.he ' property ', 
'41&rrrma •, mentioned separately from 'that', 'lal ' [so that 
• tal ' and • ,Jharma • could not be the same ] ; the word 
• ta,JrJhamaMiJuJ' means' that which has the bhiJoa or presence 
of the ,Jharma or property of I fa#' or •that' ; that is to say, 
that familial· instance which is po11sessed of a property that 
belongs also to the Subject; and it is such an instance which 

cnn be spoken of as • possessed of a P.roperty 
Bliuun, r. 42• of the subject', in virtue of its simdar1ty to 
that Subject. For instance, in the reasoning • sound is non
eternal, because it bas tho character of beinJ produced ', 
what the fWOba111, 'being produced', means 1s tha.t fJsitag 
produced, it c,ase, tu fJe,-i. e. lo,oa it,elf,-i. e. is de,troyod; 
here we find that beinf produced is meant to be the m~n, of 
prooing (Le. the probans) and b1i11g mna-etor11al is what is 
provsd (the probandum); and the notion that there is the 
1·elation of mean, and objecl between t.he two properties can 
arise only when the two are found to co•ezist in any one thing ; 
and it arises only by :reason of the • similarity ' (of a number 
of things in every one of whioh the two properties are found 

• Tbe wording of tbie Bafra i■ not ol•r. The meaning i■ ol•r eoough-that i1 
tbe right e:umple which poae■NII two properti• lo common with the Subjeot,-one 
property whoae preaonce in the Subject ii to be proved, and the other that whiob 11 
already known to 111blflt in it. But the di1Bo11lty arillea from the preaenoe of tbe 
\\"Ord 'fiil/,6,a in the Sil\ra. Ordinarily thi1 word ltanddor the probaadam, that whON 
praence in tbe Snbject i■ to be proncl ; tbat tbe word cannot m•n tbil in tbe pre■en& 
Mira ie made clear in the· r11rfilu. The traoelation l1u adeptel:I the n:plauatiun 
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to co-exist); so that when one has perceived the said relation 
in the familiar instance, he naturall1 infers the same in the 
Sound also ;-the form of the inference being • Sound also is 
non-eternal, because it has the character of being produced, 
iust like such things as the dish, the cup and like'· And this 
~s ~lled • ~tatement of the Example •, • u4ahara,,,. ', because 
at 11 what 1s the means of establishmg, between the two pro
pwties, of the relation of means and object. 

YiJrfil«s on Sa. (86.) 

f P. 187, L. 4, to P. 188, L. 4.) 

Thal familiar inalance •••••• conalitutea the • 8tatemen.l of 
ths Ilzampls '-says the saira ; and this Sutra. is only meant 
to be an indicative of what the • Statement of Example ' is. t 
proYided by tlte 7 • fJIClf'NG, a, follows :-'IMP,11al4~arm1Jfl' mu11t mean the eimUarit7 
of the Inltanca lo 11, Suij,ct.-tbia airnilarity, in tha cue of the reaaoning '8o11Dd ii 
non-eternal beoaa1e it is a prod11ct,' oonaiatiag in the preaenoe of the property of Hing 
prod!MMi, which 11 the probana ; aa thia i■ ,qullg preaent in the Sohjeot, Sound, 
CIIAicl& i1 lo I, prov,d. u' non-eternal', and in the Instance, di.ah, &c.; and on the bui1 
of this llimilarity, the In■tanoe i■ found to p01181111110lMr property meant to belong 
to that 1&111e 811bject (Souud),-that ill, Mai the connection of Sound with which i■ to 
lle proved,•• g. the property of non-eternality ; and the dieh, &c., are actually fonnd to 
be pGll8INCl of thie lut property, 

There i• y■t aaotb,; dil1011lty ;-~ra,a, aa a factor of reasoning, i■ a tlfl'bal 
.W.111.., ; how can a familiar in1tance, which i1 an object poue■liag certain 
propertiee, be oallecl a ' ■tatement' Y Thi■ dilllculty baa been ■ought to be cleared 
by the V&rflh. (See below). 

The traD■lator hu adopted the interpretation of the V4rfih and the 
BMf,a. But the Batra i■ capable of a maob ■impler interpretation-
14i,AydlJ (c1Aar11• .,.,,1fG,..,•) · ,.,,..,_,., (,.m411f14Aimrot1f4f, ..,,,.1/G· 
-••1144AiNl'llf811 tfurlll&nltl1"11••fpotfidAclr11111Nf1fCIIIGINKlllll6J11) ltJ#illrlllliltUvl 
(,a~1fllclAar111Gdll}, -tranalated th1111-• That f1,111iliar ia1tanca which, po--■iag 
a property that I■ boWD to be oo-exi■tent or conoomltant with the prohandam, 
poam■e■ alao the prollaudum.' Tile BMfp, the V"'fiica and the fiJf,-,.,,. appear to 
ha•e beea led away by the lmpoeeibility of there b dag any • 8Jill,ar1111t1' (liuularity) 
between the ln1taaoe (whioh is aa object, a ,,._, • .,., and the Probandum (whiob i■ 

• property, a tllllr••>· Bat the .BAclf1fG.ltlelf (p. ,1, U: 2-1) afford■ ad explanation 
which 1howa that' ~•111' ...., 'ooaoomitaaoe in • 1iagle •b■tratum ' 1 and not 
1i11ilarUJ ; and that this oouoomitaaca ia be&weea the two properti•-.. I• 
aoo-eteraalit7 ' (probaadum) and ' beiDg prodaaed ', boUuf which, known to be 
oonoomitanl, 1holild 111-■& ia the lmtuaoe. 

t • And it oaanot be regarded u aotaally poiatias oat the fw• of &bat Statement ; 
utbe ,,.,....., mut be 't'Wbal,uad ulllob lle&llllOt Ndilneiuthe.,.._,,.r_,_. 
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The term • aa,Jhyaalf/Aarmia ' means • similari\y to what is to be 
proved'; this also implies two emphasised restriotions-11i1. (1) 
that the aimilarit.y should be onz, to what i, be proved, and not to 
what is contrary to what ia to be proved, and (2) that to what is 
to be proved there should be aimilaritg only, and not di111imilaritg 
als~ ;• both these restrictions should be taken 88 implied by the_ 
term, in88muoh 88 by reason of the said 'similarity' the' familiar . 
instance' comes to be possessed of • a property of tbe sflbject. • 
'' Is there any similarity to what i, w .be pror,ed by which the· 
Instance becomes not po,seBBed. of ea propsrlg of tl&o 1u1Jfect P 
[ And inasmuch as the term 'similarity to what is to 
be proved ', would imply the p,,BBeBBion of the properl,'I of the 
Subject also, the adding of this last term to the definition is 
entirely superfluous, and it is also needless to have recourse 
to any emphatic restriction.]" Certainly it does become ftol 
po11tJ,sed, of the prnpertg of U,e Subject; e.g. when oclio11 
(motion) ii, cited 88 an instance to prove the eternality of sound 
on the gro11nd of its i11corporeolitg. t For these reasons we 
conclude that what is meant is that instance whioh comes to 
possess a propMty of the Subject, by reaaon of its • similarity 
to what is to be proved~ and this is what is meant by the 
term ' /atJ,Jharmabhar,;'. A familiar instance, such as above 
described, which becomes qualified by the character of being 
• possessed of the property of the Subject' by virtue of its 
• similarity to what is to be proved; constitute& the 'State-

8o what ia put forward in the Siltra i11 a definition, not of the •a&ement, but of that 
which the Stat.ement ■peak■ of.'-fdfl"'¥· See Vllrfim below. The Par.i,AuNJae 
add. that II even thi1 indirect deecription euffice■ to give 111 idea of what the
Vt#MG'l4fJ4 i-,. no esception oan be reuonably taken to the 80trL 

• The llrat re■triction preclude• the 'too-wide ' character, which ia ■lmilar to 
eternal III well aa non-etcsrnal things ; and tbe eeoon-J·preclude1 the pom•I ch·.1raoter1. 

which i■ partl7 limilar and party tlie■lmilar.-f lfpwp, 

t ID tbe NMODing •Sound ia eteraal, beoaUle It I■ incorporeal, like aotion', action 
1au oerhialy thil ' ■lmilarlty' to Bound that both an, 'incorporeal '; but enn with thil 
limllarity,' Action I■ not po111a14 of ,,.r.Uey, whlob 11 the ' plO~ of the Sub
ject ', which lhould be pn■eat la tho Instance. Aad tbut beoom• iscludecl by tho 
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ment of the Example';• this has been called• U4ak,no1Ja. ', 
because the relation, between the two properties, of being the 
m&1n1 of ,n·oving and the prooed, is indicated by it [u,Jllliriya
/lanlna].t 

11 Well, if the lyut affix: in the word • u411,harat111. ' has, 
as you say, the sense of the Instrumental, the v4al,ara1J1J 
should be in the form of a verbal expression ; so that the 
'Instance' being an olJject, it is not right to speak of the two 
as in apposition to each other [the Sutra speaks of the • fami
liar instance' as the 1 ·8tate1ne11t of Example'; and certainly 
an object caqnot be spoken of as a slate,n,rnL]; for inatance, the 
verbal expression 'having horus' can never be in npposition 
to the r.ou-." 

This objection has no force at all; as what the Sii~ra 
does is to mention the ' familiar instance' a1 a qualification 
of the 'statement'; it certainly does not mean that the 
Instance, by itself, constitutes the • Statement of the Ex
ample'; what it means is that when the familiar instance is 
stated, as being • p"8sessed of the property of the Subject.' by 
virtue of its' similarity to what is to be proved', we have the 
• Statement of the Example.' 

The term 'la441iarmalih~vl' is to be explained in the fol
lowing manner:• fa4r/liarma!J'=the property of tl,at, i.e., of 
what is to be proved; and • what is to be proved' is of two 
kinds, ·it is a properly and it is also an ol>ject; in one case 

term ' fa#AarmallAllol', ~nd alao by the re11triotion that there abould be 11milarity to 
the BilfPaflG only ; aa the 'inoorporeality' forms a aimllarity not to Sound only, but to 
many other thing■ alao, eternal and non-eternal alike. 

• It ii lntereating to note that with regard to Ydrfiia, Jin• 7-12, the Pari1h'4ln 
remarkl that ' no one agreo■ with what the V•fim hu ■aid here ; ...... anll very little 
unful purpoao i■ nrved by It.' 

t The • Statement of the E:a:ample ' ia t.bat in which it i■ ■hown that b7 virtue of 
l.t■ • aimilarity to what i■ to be proved,' the lnetanoe ii • poa888aed of a property of 
the Subject'; that it there i11 iuvariable c:oncomitance between the 1i111ilari,!I (which 
itJ the cue of the r11asouiug ' Sound w uon-eterual, beo.lua J it is a product, like the 
jar,' cuuai11te iu ,,,;,., G JIMMsiJ and the 'prope;·ty of the Sul•ject' (lffllt-dernli'6)-
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(the former) it ia the object that forms the qualifying factor, 
and in the other it is the properly that is the qualifying 
factor ; and in the present case, • that ' should be taken aa 
standing for the objeal; for the simple reason that the pro
perly is mentioned separately by itself•; that is to say, the 
properties of being t.1 produot, &o., belong to the objeot, and not. 
to the property. And further, if property were meant here to 
be • what is to be proved,' then it would be absurd to speak 
of the ' similarity' of the Instance to it ; for certainly there 
can be no' similarity' between the property and the inslanae; 
as a matter of faot, the • similarity to what is to be proved 
of the Instance must be to an object only; and the final Re
asserUon also must refer to the olJjeat,-lor these reasons tho 

Yar:P. 138. 
term ' what is to be proved' must here stand 
for the object (i. e. the subject of the syllo

gism); and the E:rample is that instance whioh (while being 
similar, &o. &c.) possesses that property whose existence is to 
be proved in the Subject. Such an Example (in the case of 
proving the non-eternality of sound) we have in the shape of 
such objects as the Dish and the like, all which have the 
character of bei1ig produced and a.re found ta be noa-eternal. 

Sn/ra (37), 

AND TIIB OTHBB KIND or • 8TATBH£NT op Ex• 
AMPLE' 18 THAT WJIIOR 18 CONTRARY TO WRAT HAS 

BEEN DESORIBBD IN THI l'OREOOJNO HCTBA. 

Bul~YA, 

[P, •12, L. 8 to P. 43, L. 8]. 

What is meant to be described is t.hat • familiar instance 
which constitutes t.he Statement of Example'; so that what, 
t.he Sn*ra means is that tha other kind of Statement of the 
(heterogeneous) Example consists in that familiar instanae 
whieh, through diBBimilarit11 to wkal is to bs pro,ed, u 1tot 
po111eBRf!d of a property ,if tha, Su!Jjut. 11. g.• Sound is non• 
eternal, because it, has the character of being produced,-

• Both ailitioaa 1ead " ~ but tbo " ia auperfl11oua. 
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.eonything noe having &h1t c1&aroo'6r of being produ~d ii eternal~ 
for intt1Jnot1, Che Baul and the rBBl';-here • Soul and the rest' 
constituta the reqnired • familiar instance,' which, through 
their • dissimilarity to what is to be proved '-i.e. on account 
of their not having the character of 6sing produced,--are not 
• possessed of the property of the subject,'-i.e. the property of 
raon-eternality. When we ftnd that in tho case of tbe Soul, the 
character of being prodt60ed being absent•, it does not possess 
non-e~rnality, we infer the contrary in the caso of Sound,
' because Sound is possessed of the characoor of being produced, 
Sound is non-eternal'. t 

When the Probans is stated with a view to similarity
i. e. in the affirmative form,-what constitutes the Statement 
of ll,e E.1ampltt is that familiar instance which, through its 
similarity to what • is to be proved, is possessed o.f a pro
pert1 of the Subject; and when the Probans is stated with 
a view to dissimilarity,-i. e. in the negative form-the 
Statement of U&B EMmple consists of that familiar instance 
which, thro~gh it.a dissimilarity to what is to be proved·, 

• The readiDg 1 114-i'IAclllfif ia ,vroDg ; tbe correct reading given in the Puri 1\11, 
la • ,,ai'IA4ra,.' 

t The 'fiJIJlllrya take11 e:r.oeption to the example citecl in the BA4fyt1: - 11 Hoth the -
examples cited in the BA4fya-tbat of tbe Hamogeneou, Example aa well as that of 
tbe Hoterogeneoua Exampl~are those of the' affirmative-negative' kind; and in tho 
latter oaae it baa dedlarod that tbe absence of the property to be proved ia dno 
to tho ab■ence of the character which proves it ; and thi11 i■ not right, 1111 in the case of 
tbe I afflrmative-neg11tive' re11110ning, evon though a heterogeneoua E~11mple be 
available, the right course i■ always to cite tbe homogeneous E:i:a1nplu ; a■ the di,.inii
laritg of a thing i■ recognised always after its ai,nilariey ; 10 that it ia not rigbt to 
havo recourse to the rouDdabout way whoD a atralg}lt road ia available for the same 
pnrpo18 ", Thi■ contention appear■ to be favoured by the V4rfikcl also, whicll 1ay1 
that an instance of the heterogeneous eii:ample i■ to be found cited in oonnectibD with 
the ' N,gatiw' reasoning, The instance that the f tJfpar14 would bavo i■ found in 
the followi11g rea■oning-• Tbe living ia body with Soul becauu otherwise it 
woulil be witbout the life-breatb,-liko the J,,.r', where the ' property' of the 
Subject-the living body-Aai,ing IA• ljf,-i'll'tlllA-i■ not preMnt in the jar. What tbo 
BUtJG itself proceeds to Hplain In the ne:r.:t 11e11tanoe show■ that the instance cited 
oaDnot be the right oDe; if it i■ true that ' when the proban■ l■ stated atlirmatlvely, 
the eumple cited ■hoald be homopuooua ', then in the OMe of the reaaoning • Sound 
i■ DOD-eternal, 6,ca.,,. ;, lia, IA• c:Acan1oler qf bel1tg pr«lllafd.'-wbare the proban■ 
la atated alllrmatively-tbe right example coalcl not be the ,..,_,o,.._.. one; while 
if the reaaoniug i■ p11t forward ia the form • the living ia body ia with SoaJ, u 
ocT,,rwiH ii would i'I, "'""°"' IA, lif,-11,_,% '-where the proban1 i■ ltated ...,.,1 ... 1,
,v• would have the heterogeneGUI eumple of &he Jar II cited bi the. fc1fpcrp, 
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does not possess the property of the Subject. In the former 
case, tbe observer perceives, in the l_pstanoe, that it possesses 
two properties so related that the presence of one proves 
the presence of the other, and from this he comes to infer 
that in the case of the Subject also the presence of one should 
prove the presence of the other ;-and in the latter case he 
obser\"es in regard to the Instance that there are two pro
perties so related that the absence of one proves the absence 
of another, and from this·he comes to infel' that in the case 
of the Subject also the said properties are similarly related, 
the absence of one proving the absence of the otho1·. 

This process (of corroboration by means of familia.1· 
instances) is not possible in the case of fallacions Probans; 
and i~ is for this l'eason that they are regarded as • fallacious', 
as not true probans. Th~ subject of this relateJ oa.paci ty 
of the Probans and the Example is very subtle and tlifficn)t 
to grasp ; it can be rightly und,erstood only by exceptionally 
wise and learned men. 

JTarfika on SD/ra (37). 

[P. 138, L. 6 to P. 140, L. 1.] 
The full definition intended by the Siltra is that tho 'State

ment of the Heterogenous Example ' consists of that fami
liar instance which, through its dissimilarity to what is to 
be proved, does not possess the property of the Subject.' 
An instance of this second kind of Exa.mplo shoulu be found 
in connection with the negative Probans (above). 

fThe 'Yllr#ka proceeds to discuss the several emenda
tions that have been proposed in the reading of the last two 
8Glra,]-Some people would read 81ltra (36) as-' •ulliya.-, 
,a4harmy1JI la44harmabhiJoitoam tlri,tzln/asya. 1i,Jal14ra'}Qm ; 

and their motive in proposing this change is that this 
reading [which gives the sense that 'the Statement 
of the E.s:ample is that character of the Instance which 
consists in ils being similar to what is to be proved and which 
possess the property of the subject'] precludes the absurdity 
{apparenli in lihe reading generally adopted) of the ide11tift
cation of the ln,tanco (which is a material object) with the 
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Btals,nenl of ths J!Jtram,Zs (which ia purely verbal)~ When 
questioned as to the exact meaning of the expression • lt1tl• 
tJl&t1rmabhiJviluam ', • the character of posae1Siog the property 
of the Subject,' they esplain that-the said• character' oonsiets 
in the connection of the character to be proved (the prdban
dum) and the character that proves it (the probans) ; i. e. the 
instance ia said to • posseas the property of the Subject ' 
when it is oonneot;ed with the probandum and the probans ; 
hence what the abstract noun • 1a4,Jharmt1bl&IJ11ilfla'11' denotes 
is the co-existence (concomitance) of the probans and the pro
bandum. 

Othere have found fault with t.hia reading of the 8Dlra •. 
But as we do not accept this reading, the objection urged 
against it does not concern us. 

The Opponent argues-" Even in your own reading of 
the 8&lra (as read by Gautama himself), there is this flaw 
that the t,erm ' IJhilr,I ' {in the compound ' latJtJlaarmobhilr,i ') 
is entirely superfluous; as every one of the factors (of reason
ing) is (by its very nature) the 6bilt1i of• what is to be proved'; 
the meaning of the term' 6hlfr,I 'being 'bhiJvayati', •that which 
indicates '; and certo.inly every ooe of the factors is indicative 
of who, ia lo bt pror,ed." 

Our answer to this argument is that the interpretation 
of the term • bhilr,i ' that is here criticised does not represent 
our view of t.be meaning of the 8alrt1 (so that we need not 
concern ourselvea with it]. 

Some writers object to the term • lt14,Jharma1Jhllr,i ' on 
other grounds. This is how they argue:-" The exaot denota
tion of t.he term 'la,J,JharmahMr,i ' may be explained on the 
a.nalogy, either of the term' UffJ(lbhoji ', or of the term '4',loili'; 

• The objftOUon oonlimag In tbe faot that tlie reading 'l~l'IN6Acleif11111r 
............ ra,a111 '-Where tbe '1tatement' i1 1poken of u the 'character•
invol"• tile eamt abaurdit7 tbat hu been waght to be avoided : jut u I etatemeat 
cannot be tbe' in1tanee ', ao alao it cannot be the• character'. 
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if it is explained on the an~logy of the former, then as the word 
'Uf'}abh,jl ', is explained as 'Uftlam /J/,oJ/um ,1,ilam-ya,ga',-ooe 
who i, in-the habit of eating hot food',-the term 'latJ,J,1,anna
bliaoi' would mean ' t a<JtJharmnm bhlivayilum ,hilam yaaya ', 
wheN tLe word • bhlJoayifum ' would be synonymous with 

, 'gamayi(ttm', and the term would mean' that which is in the 
habit of indicating the property of the subject'; and this, the 
Yurfilt:a has just declared, is nol what is meant by the author 
of the· Batra; so that this explanation does not call for any 
remarks. As for the term • <Jaf}d,J ', this means ' ,Ja'}da,n 
yasga asll ' ' one who possesses the stick'; so that on the 
analqgy of this, the term • lat#rJl&armablalJ·ul ' woultt mean 
'latJ<Jharmabl&liua+ ya•ga a•li'; and under this explanation, 
the term ' b/iiJoi ' would be entirely snperfluous ; as the only 

Vir: P. 139, 
way in which you would expound the 
compound, • la.tltJhartlUllihaoi ' would be 

as follows-lml<Jharma,l&oho. a,au bhiJoaahohlll la4,J1,a,,;.a. 
blaava~, ,a y«1ga a•li; and for the expression of the qualifi~ 
relation meant to be conveyed by means of this, the form 'larl• 
tJAarmabhiJfli • should be justi5able only if it were 11ot pouible 
for that relation to be exprassad by means of a simpler word. 
Aa a matter of fact, however, we find that it is not po,siblo 
1or a property to be a • /a<J,Jhorma ' and, at the same time, 
an • abl,iJv11'; and it is only if this were pouible that the 
qualifying term '6hiloa ' would be necessary in connection 
with ' fa,4harma '. Thus then (the term • bhava. • being 
entirely superfluous), you should have the term • /arJ,Jl,arml ' 
[ which would mean • that which possesses the property of 
the Su~ject', which is all thatis required]." 

Our reply ·to the above oritioiam ia that it would not be 
right to have the term in the form • lfl4tl'/,,11rml ', ia the sense 
of po11e11ing Uae properly of 1"6 BuJj,at; as the po11e11io11 of 
Uae prorr,y of a thing is of both kinda ; ihat is, properties 
are of two kinda-those that are alirmed and those that. are 
denied ; and in· the affirmative reaaoning the familiar ili1t.ance 
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is one -which possesses the prope~ty that is aflirmet1.; t. g. in 
the reasoning • Sound is non-eternal because it has the 
character of being a product', it, isfound that the Dish is a 
familiar instance in regard t.o which the presence of tbe two 
properties of IJeing a product and non-eternality are affirmed ;' 
so that,it is only right to have the word in the form 'la44harma 
bhllol ', and explain it as that which possesses the property in 
it, po,itioe Jorm, the correlation being explained as tacJ<Jharma
,1,cl,o a,au 6h1Joa1holu,. Then again, we do not understand how 
we could have the term in the form 'tarJ41,armi'; as A. matter of 
faot, in a case where the Bahuurihi compound is possible, there 
is no room for the possessive affix(ini);• so that if we have to 
be advised at all we should be advised to have the form 
'latJ,JharmiJ' (a Bahuvrlhi compound). Further, there 
are some people (lihe BamJ<Jhas for instance) who hold that 
such properties as 6eing produced and non-eternalilg (in fa.et, 
all tl1ings) are mere negations [according to the Baucjc}ha 
everything is apoha, a negation of its contrary]; and with a 
view 'to reject their view it is necessary to emphasise, by 
means of the word '6hiJoa ', the fact of the positioe character 
of the properties. • 

A Bau(J<J,ha logician, Suband.hut, has made the remark that 
cc Pralijn,lJ and the other t:wo factors of reasoning have been bad
ly confounded by the definitions provided by Gau~ma." We 
have seen however that every one of tbe three Factors has been 
very correcUy defined; so that; by declaring that they have been' 
• badly confounded', the writer has only given proof of his 
being a mighty logician I 

• The idoa na111111t to be upreaed i■ lltal nu:A po...,,,, ,,,,, propertu o/ tAal ; Alld 
&hi■ i■ more eaaily apr08■8d by the Dabuvrlbi oowpouud 1fa,J,Ptarmll' than by meau■ 
of tbe fonn I fe&(l4Aarnai', which ueoeuitate■ tho addingof tho po■iiea1ivc aDis: 'i11i.' 

t It bu been •uu•ted that thi■ name 1hould lio Vaauba11\lbu. But the 
fAIJJcrryc often _ ■peak■ of '••lat'Aal'CUI laifovam ', which ahowa that there wu a 
Ba11\lr,Jlla logi1,,-lan u1111ed 1.Bullii~u.•· · 
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[The author next proceeds to discuss some other da6ni
tions of the Statement of lilmmple that have been proposed]
Some writers have defined the 'Statement of Exampl13' as 
• that whioh is known as suoh ', /a/hll dri1to 4rifliln#ri~. 
What does this mean ?-we ask. The following explanation 
~as been provided-(!)" The Subjeot being meant to be prov
ed as having a certain charaoter,-non-eternalieg, e. g.,-.-that 
which is• known a, ha'Ding that charneler constitutes the 
E~ample; (2) similarly when what is meant to be proved is the 
fact · of tl:te Subject having the character of varying with the 
va.rio.tions of its cause, that which is known to possess this 
character forms the Gxample, which possesses the charaotar 
to be proved as well as that which proves it."t 

Our objection to this defi~ition is that, however much you 
try, you can not, without reno1tncing yourown doctrines, esta
blish any connection of conoomitanoe between the character of 
/Jefog a product and ,ion-eternamg; for the simple renson that 
accordiag to the tenets of the Bau441,a, there is difference in the 
time (at which the two characters are present), and there is 
cessation of the thing; that is, the character of IJeing p,-otlucecl 
is present at one pofot ~f time and non-etemalily at au entirely 
different point ; as at the time that the tbing exists, its prior 
negation and destruction are not present.i 

0 Botb edit.ion■ read 'gawn¥4J&o ', -which ia appareutly a 1ni1-readinA for 

' 'IJG1fti44Ao.' 
t The Bau~c.tha logician ~hannoUara in bi■ N111,a'6in4ulileil es:plain■ the word 

• p,aipf116Aiclcl6Altli' in the following words:-" Tl1e word 'irifah' denot• t.bo 
character,pf having 1everal varying oharaoteri1tic1; the term■ that we put forward in 
tbe proving of the 111id character of l:rifall:JIN are 'praf,a,a6lalclclbAl,Ji ', • pn,pfllcl· 
11G11fari,aica' and the like; and every one of thBH alllO impli11 the ume character of 
po■1141111ing varying cbaraoteri1tiCll. [n the tenn • pn,fr,a,a6la,,Jca6Mfli ', 'l'"lf ll"JCI ' 
1tand1 for ea.., ' 6laida' for NriCIUoa, and '6AUl ' for IACII IIIAicA it am,tt11III, lo 

uorl4fflo• ; ee that the whole word mean■ IA11I ioA,cA A«, IA, ahca"""" oJ N"11ing •Illa 
~• va, iatio,u of ill at1KH ; thla iodicatee the ubaracter of 6,i111 produced, which, lo it■ 
turo proves no1H,.,.,.lilg." 

· i .Aocordingto the Baa~~ha ever,thlng baa only a momenta.,. esiltenoe; ■:> that at . 
Ille moment that there iii prior negalioa of the Di■h, the m,A itNJ, i■ not thero; nor i1 
It there wl1en it■ cl,drueliOII is preNDt ; and it 11 only when butb prior ueptloo and 
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The same reasons also serve to discard such other defini
tions of l!l~mple (proposed by B~urJ4ha writers),- as, 
(1 I that it is that which represents the correlative (s11b
Rtmtum) of the two ohara.cters, the one to be proved aud the 
other proving it, and (2) that it is that which indicate~ the 
conoomiJ;ance of the proba.ns with the p1·obandum and the 
non-existence of the probans where the probandum is absent'. 

SafrlJ (38). 

Taa • STATBKBNT oP TBB Rs-ArruuuTION' 1s THAT 

WRICH, ON TRI STRBNGTB or THB ExurPLE, RB-ABSHTl!I 

TUE SUBJROT, AS BEING •so, [i. e., AS FOBSEl!ISING THID 

OHABAOTRB wBIOH BAS BHN rouND, IN TIIR Ex.u,Pu, TO 

BIii OONOOIIITANT WITII THB PROBANDUM]-OR AS BBING 

1 NOT SO' [i. 6. AS NOT POSSESSING TRl!l ORAkACTE& WJIIOH 

HAI BRIN 1QDNII IN THE EXAIIPLH TO BI!: OONOO.ITAN1.' Wl1'H .. 

t'RB NBGATIO!f or TIiie l'aoBANDUII], 
Bl,a,ytJ. 

' 
[P. 48, L. 11 to L. 17]. 

The term • u4a"l&ara,asiJplkfaJ' means 'depending on the 
Example '-i. e. on the strength of the Example. 

(a) When the Es:ample cited is the homogeneous one, 
which is similar to the Snbject,-6. g. when the Dish is cited 
as the example to show, that it is a prodw;t and is non
eternal-we have the • Re-affirmation ' or 'Application ' 
stated in the form• Bound, i, 10 '-i. e.• Sound is a product'; 
wl1ere the character of ·b,in.g o produce is applied to the 
Subject Sound. (b) When the Bxample cited is the hetero
goneons one, which is dissimilar to the Snbject,-6. g. when 
the Soul is cited as an example of the substance which, noC 
IJsi,,g a produof, is eternal,-the • Re-aftlrmation ' or • Appli
co.tion ' is stated in the form • Sound is not so '; where the 
character of being a produol ia reasserted of the Subject, 
8011nd, through the denial of the application of the oharaoter . 
of not 1Jel11g pro,Juo,d. Thus there are two kinda of Be-
oOiNnrdion, based upon the two kinds of Ezampl6. 

dettructioo co-exi■t in a thing tbal ii oan be regarded 11 _..,.,.,.z, Thu again, 
the .D.al. that i■procll&Cfli mllll be eotirely difrereut from that whicb i1 Mlroyll; u 
tb1 ••no Di1h cannot continue for three anomentl ; IO that the co-oxiltence of NUii 
,,,.od1ICfd anil ,..,....,,,_,u, 11 lmpoaible for the Bau~cJlaa. · 
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The term 'apa,aml,ara • (in order to be made applicable 
to the Verbal re-affirmation) should be explained as t/crd IJy 
meon, of which, there i, rea111ertion (flpaaamhriga{I alllna).• 

VDrlika 011 Salra 88. 

(P. 140, L. 4. to L. 12]. 

• The Statement of tl,e Be~a(Jirmation is tc. tc.' says the 
SiI~ra ;-e. g. fin the reasoning • Sound is non-eternal because 
it is a product '] ' so is Sound also a prodnct '. · 

[This factor of Ro-affirmation is essential in the statement 
of every reasoning; as] the expression I a, the Example 10 the 
Subject' serves the purpose of ad11mbr11tion. " What 
do you mean by this adumlJratio,a P •• Of the pro6atrB 
(the character of '1efog a product), as perceived in the 
Example, the invariable ooncomitance (with the probandum, 
non-eternality ') having been duly recognised, the said express

ion (as embodying the Re-affirmation) serves to point out the 
similitude (to that character) of the same character subsisting 
in the Subject [and the indicating of thitt similitude is what 
is meant by ' adumbration'] ;-e. g. 1 This, Subject, Sound, 
is also a product', [i. e. this character of being a product being 
of the same kind as the character of lJein.g a p1·odu.ct which has 
been found in the Dish to be invariably concomitant with the 
pto'1andum, 'non-eternality ']. Or the Re-agirtnation. may 
be regarded as serving the purpose of indicating the possibil
ity (of the concomitance of the probansand the probandum] 
in the Subject also; just as it is found in the E.x:amplP. 
"But this poBBilJiWy has already been pointed oat - in the 
statement 'becanse it is a product (Sound is non-eternal)'.'~ 

• On thia Siitr11, tbo Pari,r,,uq.Jhi remarks as follows :-When the Siitra speak ■ 
of the two kind, of Re-affirmation, it refers to the de&uition■ that it baa given of the 
two kinda of Example in the two preceding Sutras. Tbe two kind, of Example have 
been defined lll!paratoly; but the corr1111ponding two kinda of &-offirmalion are defined 
in one S11\ra. The T,Jfpary11 observe■ that tbe delioitiGn common to both kind■ of 

Re-aBinnation would be in tbe fi>rm-•11~••"•: flWtR= l~"'J ftlllf:
i. ,. • Be aBlrmatiou conai1t1 in tbe re-uaertion of the Subject (a■ poaaea■ing the 

p,oban■>, on the atrength of the Example.' 
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Certainly, this last statement does not afford the required 
information ; all· that it points out is the mere relation of 
cause and effect; what the statement 'because it is a product 
it is non-eternal' points out is only that the presence (in 
Sound) of the character of 'being a product' would prove 
the presence in it of ' non-eternality' ; and whether this char
acter of ' being a product' does, or does not, actually subsist 
in Sound, is learnt only by means of thE' Re-agirmation,-in 
the form of the proposition ' the character of l,eing a product 
does subsist in 8ound.' 

When the Example cited is a homogeneous one, the Re
a.ffirma.t;ion is in the affirmative form, 'so also is the Subject'; 
and when the Example is a heterogeneous one, it is in the 
Degative form, ' the Subject is not 10.' 

8B#riJ {39), 
BHlfVA. 

[P. 48, L. 17 to P. 45, L. 10.) 
Even though the Statement of the Probans and Re-affirm

ation are both of two kinds, · yet of one uniform character 
is-

THE FINAL 00Notus10N, wnice 1s TOE RE-STATE• 

MENT OF THE PROPOSlTION ON THE BASIS OF 'IKE 

8TATEM.EN1' OJI 'lBE PaoBANS. (Sutra 39). • 

The Probans having been stated either per simi1a.rity or 
per dissimilarity, we have a recapitulation (of the entire reason
ing} in accordance with the Example; and this recapitulation 
constitut.es the l!"inal Concla~ion ; which is in the form-' There
fore, ha.viog the character of product, Sound is non-eternal.' 
1.'his has been oa.lled • Nignmana' (Final Conclusion), because 
it serves to conneot or string together (nigomyanll a11ba) the 
Proposition, the Statement of the Probans, the Statement of 
the Example and th~ Re-assertion ; the wor9 ' nigamyan#iJ ' 
being synonymous with the '1am11.rlhyat1liJ ',('are, sapported ') 
and• sambtJ(jhyanfiJ' (' are connected '). 

0 Aa a matter of fact the Final Concluaion is what ia e..tabli■bed or proved, while 
the Propollition a888rta what is yet to be proved ; but the two refer to the nme thing ; 
t1'1at which appean in the conclu•■ion a■ prONd is precisely what baa appeared before 
in the Propoeition u lo h prowd. , So that ttere i■ no incongruity in ■peaking of 
till Conolu■iou •• being the Propo1itio11. · 
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When t.he Probana has been stated pw simil11.rlty1 the 
Propo,ition is in the form of the Statement • Sound is non• 
eternal ';-the Proban, i11 stated in the form • becau1e it baa 
the character of being a product ';-the l!J~ampl• is in the 
form • things like the dish, which have the cha.1·aoter of being 
a product, are all non-eternal ';-the 8Ni11tttiora ia in the 
form • Sound al~ has the same character of being a product '; 
-and the Final Oonclusion is in the form • therefore, having 
\he character of being a product, Sound is non-eternal.' 
Similarly, when the Probans is atated per di1Ssimilarity1 the 
PrupoaiCion is in the form ' Sound is non-eternal ';-• because 
it is has the character of being a product' (Probana); -such 
things as the Soul which are not products are eternal • 
(EMmpl") ;-' Sound is not a thing that is not a product,' 
(H11a11e,·l1on);-' Lherefore not being a non-product, Sound is 
non-eternal ( Final 011nclu1io,i ). · 

In every inferential statement, which consists of the"(6:ve) 
• Factors,' several distinct prat11ll}al co-opei,ate towards the 
accomplishment of the end (in the shape of inferential oogni• 
tion). For instanoe,-(t1) in the inference bearing on Sound, 
the Propo,tiiott (' Sound is non-eternal') comes uuder 'Pro
bability ' l which is a • source of knowledge' according to 
some philosophers]; specially as Trt•stworthy Assertion (in 

. regard to the eternality of 8oand, such e. g. as the Vedio 
tt--x:ts 'all this was existing, 0 son, etc.') is found to be con
trary to, and rejected by, t'erception and lufereoce i and any 
nsserlion, unless it is heard direotlf from a Ri~i, cannot by 
itself be aoce1;1ted as 'trustworthy• {except whoo it is found 
compatible with well-recognised facts} ;-{b) in the Stute11ieut 
,,( tl,e Prob,ma we have an 'Inference I being deduced, as it 
is, from the cognition of simila1·ity by the Statement of tbo 
Example;• this has been explained clearly iu tbe /JltiJ'!!J"' 
dolloling with the. Statement o/ ''"' .l!Ja:amplB;-(c) the State-
1neut of tlie. Ezamplo represents• Perceptiou '; the deduction 
of the unseen (unknown or uncertain conclusion) from the seau 
(,vhat is pe1-ceived in the Example) boing ouly natut"&l;-(d) 
the Be-a111111•tiot1 is in the form of • Analogy • as it is expressed 
in the form 'as that 10 tki, ',or• this is not as that is I when 
thel'8 is denial of the analogous charooter; in which ca.se the 
Be-a11t1rtion. is of the denial of the oont1-ary character;-(B) 
the li'inal Conclusion si>1·ves to show how all the Factors com
bined are capable oi ba·ingiQg aboat the cogni.tion of a single 

0 Tho 1•rubao1 ii r~cos;oilllld •• 1uob 011ly wben the reusouur hu bewml• cugni
eant of the iu•~ble QQDCOwitaoco between th1 Probanduw 1111d the Prubtllll u 
perceived iD the tlliug thal ii cited u the E&awple. 
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object (lo the shape of the Probandum through that of the 
Probans). 

There is mutual relationship also among the five• Factors'. 
E. g. (a) If there were no Proposition, there would be no basisou 
wbioh the St,1,tement of the Prolian, and the other Factor11 
could proceed ;-(b) if there were no Statement of the Pro
ban,, the instrumental efficiency of what (towards the bring
ing about of the cognition) could be shown (by the Inference)r
wbat again would that be whose connection with the Exam
ple and the Probandum could be shown P-on the basis of what 
again could there be the Final Oonclusion consisting in the 
r~-statement of the Proposition P-(o) if there were no Statement 
of tte Ezample, what would that be to which there would be 
similarity, or dissimilarity, of what is put forward as tho 
means (Probans) of proving the probandumP---on the strength 
of similarity to what too would the final rect•pitulation 
proceed P-(d) if there were no Bens1ertion, the character. 
put forward as proving the l'robandum, not having its 
presence in the Probandum reasserted, could not accomplish 
its purpose ;-(e) lastly, in the absence of the Final O.nclu
sioa, there would be nothing to indicate the mutual relation
ship among Proposition and the other Factors, or the fact 
of their combining to accomplish a common purpose • ; and 
what too would it be that would be declared as proved by 
mell.ns of such expr~ssions as 'so is this.' r 

We now proceed to show the purpose served by each 
of the five ' Fact.ors of Reasoning.' t (a) 

BhitY• : Page 45· The Propositic,n se1·ves the purpose of 
mentioning the relations between the character to be provbd 
and the SulJject; (b) the Statement of th8 Probana serves the 
purpose. o.f statin~ _th~ fact of a c~rtain ch.aracter, which is 
either s1m1lar or d1ss1m1lur to what 1s stated m the Ea:ample, 
proving what is to be proved ;-{o) the Statement of tl,o 
Emampl8 serves the purpose of in~icating the presence1 
between the two characters, the relation of 'proof and proved 
(Probans and Probandum), as manifested• in a single subs
tratum ;-(d) the purpose served by the Beaasertiun is to iuui
cate the co-existence (in the Subject) of the character put 
forward as Probans with that put forwa1·d as the Probandum ; 
-(e) and the Final, Oonclu,ion serves the purpose of showing 

o Tlae tranalatiou ia iu allcordaoce with the printed text ; tl1e reading of the Puri 
l.\tS. i■ better-• nipma11clllltclw cl&GaNGIJtivyal;ta ......... 111·allfJ1·fanam ........ kuylti' ; 
tbia reacting afford■ better ■yntu. 

t Though the purpo■e of eacJi Factor by already bcea ahown under tbe Siifra 
defining each of them, yet the AuUaor proceed■ to explain it again, for the good of 
hia l\isciple■.-f 4f l"'f'II"• 
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that it is not possi~le to deny, in regard to the pa.rtioular 
Probandum, (and SubJect) the relation of' proof and proved ' 
which has been found, in the Example, to subsist between 
the two cl1aracters. • 

When the Probans and the gxample have been duly put 
forward in the correct form, in the manner descri~d above, 
there is no opportunity for the Opponent to urge cagainst 
the reasoning) any' Casuistry ',-in the shape of nrging con
trary argnments vitiating eit.her the similarity or the dissimi
farity of the t'robans-or any one of the many ' Clinchers.' 
1'he Opponent who bas recourse to' Casuistry' does so \witb 
effect) only after he has shown the doubtful character o[ the 

· relation of' proof and proved' between the two characters as 
found in the Example; and as a matter of fact a Probnns is 
put forward as such only when its relation of' proofand proved' 
to tho Probaudmn has been duly grnsped in the Example,
au<l not when its mere 'similarity ' or 'dissimilarity' to the 
character in the ~xampla has been recognised. [So that 
when the Probans is duly stated, there can ba no room for 
Casuistry or Clinchers being urged against it] . 

. 1"lfrfika on Sa/ra (39). 

[Page 140, L. 14 to P. 141, L. 17). 

The Final Conclusio,i ia the re-atateme11t of the Propoai
tion-says the Sue,ra. That is to say, when it is found that 
every one of the Factors put forward is based upon a valid 
Instrument of Knowledge as bearing upon what has been 
asserted in the Proposition,-there is a re-statement of the 
same Proposition, for the purpose of pre_clnding the possibility 
of any notion contrary to the Probandum being entertain"ed; 
and this 're-statement' is what constitutes 'the Final Con
clusion. Thus then, the Batra being explained in this 

0 'l'he 1''iHal C,'ottclwiott tbue ie not she tame ae the l'ro,,o,ition ; the latter put11 
forward tbe fact ooly tentatively, H requiring confirmation lay the reaaoning with the 
aid of the Probau1 aod 1.lae E111a1ple, while the fonnl!I' put■ it fcrward a■ one fully 
eetabliehed, and tlau1 prech1din1 the po1111ibility of the truth being contrary to it. 
Tbi1 ca11oot be done by tbe Pro,,o,ilio,a ; u if it did, tbe11 the n11t of tlie Factora 
would be entirely futile.-f4fpa,.,._ 

'l'he above re111arka of the ffllfJJ•rr• alao-., that the writu wucoolleiou■ oftbe 
objectiuu that 1very IQ'llogiem iovol•• thf fallacy of P.Ullo Priitcipi : aad bq 
1upplied a reuooable &111wer. 
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mannerJ there is no room for the Opponent (to urge the 
objection that he bas brought forward).• 

Granting the Opponent's contention-[that" the Final Oon• 
olurion oannot be stated until the invariable concomitance of 
the Probans with the Probandum has been perfectly a.seer• 
tained beyond dispute ; and as this cannot be done until all 
five factors, including tl&e Ffoal Conclu,ion, have been asserted; 
so that it is not right to say that the Final Oonclu11io'lr asserts 
the faot as proved, and as such differs from the Propo,ition 
which states it only as to lie pror,ed"]-we proceed to consider, 
with a view to meet hia arg11ments, what he has to say, 
and so reprod11ce here his own wordst :-'' Bea,sertion and 
Final Oonoluion cannot be regarded as distinct Factors of 
Reasoning; as there is no difference in the purpose served by 
them (and those ae"ed by 8tals111ent of Ike ProlJan, and Pro
po,ition respectively)." Now it is clear that this sentence 
as it stands, gives no sense at all; for, [the sense of the 
Opponent apparently is tbatl Reassertion serves the same 
purpose as the 8latemenl of the Prol,an, and the Final Oo·nclu• 
,ion the same purpose as the Proposition; so that] if the 
reasoning put forward in the sentence means th'lt in proof of 
the one-ness or identity of Statemenl of Proban, and Ber1sser-

. tion, the reason is put forward that thei,· purpo,e is the same, 
~ur answer is that the reason thus put forward is not valid ; 
aa the Probans put forward-' non-difference of purpose' -is 

0 Thia refers to the view propounded by aoine logiciaoa that the Final Oo11elu-
1io11 need not be atated, u what ia uaerted therein ia nothing more them wbat bas 
already been auerted in the Propt11iUon, Thie objection ie met by the V4r.,C:a. 
The aeoae of the er:planalio,i ia aa follows :-The 6.ret foar Factors of ~he inferential 
atate1nent do not ■how that the reuoniog pat fortb ie free frorn the fallacies of 
'annulment' and 'neutrali■atioo '; thia ia done only when the Final Co•clruio11 i■ 
a880rted ; after whioh it ia clear that there ie no pouibility of any reaaoninga to be put 
forward againat the conchnion thue arrived at. Thie cannot be dona by the P1-opo1i
Uo11, wbioh only propound■ &he uaertion u one lo N proHd ; the Final Co,u:l11•ion 
l,owever UHria the fact u proNd, and banoe not open to doubt or cavil or di■pt•te 
of any kind, 

t We cannot trace thie qaotati1>n. n ma7 bo fro:n one of Diianiga'a work, ; aa 
thia philoaopher, along with maoy other S.u\l\fha logioiaa1, lays down only lltn• 
l'aotora of Beuoning, 
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found to subsist in things where the Probandom (ide11tity) ia 
known to be absent I that is to say, as a matter of fact it is. 
found that there aro eases where ' non-difference of purpose ' 
is not found when the things are identical, while it is found 

. when they are diverse and many: e. g., when there •re many 

Vir.P. 141, 
and diverse jal'B, the purpo11s served by 
them-t~at of containing the water that 

is- fetched-is one and the same, and yet the jars are not 
identical. If (in order to meet this -diffleulty) yo,1 explain 
that ·what you mean by the two Factors being not-dijfsrent is 
(not that they a.re identical. one and the same, but) that they 
serve the same purpose ; even then your Probans fails to be 
valid ; as in that case the Pro bans would be one that· is already 
implied in the Proposition; e. g. what your Proposition means 
is that ' the Statement of tl&s Probans and f.1,e BeaBBertion a"rs 
,i•Jt different (i. t. e:o hypotl&esi, thtJy 1eroe the ,ams purpo1e),1-

and the Pro bans is ' arlhiJ11lal,lfil ', which also me11ns ' because 
there is non-difference in their purpose ';-and furthor, it 
has a.l~eady been explained by us before that the purpose 
served by the Statemmt of the Proban, is in reality entirely 
ditlerent from that served by the lle-a,aertiun; so that the 
Probans put forward-' because of the non-difference of their 
purpose'-is one that is absolutely' unknown•. 

The above arguments also serve the purpose of setting 
aside the view [ of those philosophers who postulate only 
three Factors of Reasoning, and who have deelared J that
" there should a rejection of all the Factors, save (1) the 
one that asserts the relation of t.he Probans and the Subject, 
(2) that which states the relation (of eonoomitance between 
the Probans and the Probandum) and (3) that which states 
the proposition to be proved." 

The Opponent raises 01,1. objection against the form of the 
Bea111ereion,-'' When you state the Bet1116f',ion in the 
form-• As that (the Dish) is so is this (Sound) also',-what 
is the ezaot signification of 'ao 'P Does it aigoif1 (1) ,d,olul, 
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,imilaritg (between Sound and Dish) P or (2) tbe similarity 
consisting in their having the character of being a product 
i11 general P or (3) the similarity consisting in their being a 
particular producl? It will not be right to take the word as 
signifying ab,oll6te ,imila,-itg; as (if there were absolute 
1imilarity between Sound and Dish) in that case' so is this' 
would not be the right term to use•. Nor will it be right to 
take the word as signifying the similarity consisting in the 
two being a partic.ular prod11ct ; because the cl,aracter of 
!Jroduot that belongs to Sound is entirely different (from 
that belonging to Dish). So the only alternative possib]e 
is that the similarity signified is only one that consists in 
both having the character of product in general ; and this 
similarity is . already found expressed. in the ,Statement of the 
Pro/Jans Lso that the Beassertio,i cannot be held to· be a 
Factor distinct from the Stateme11t of the Probans ]. " 

This objection also is highly improper, we reply. As the 
purpose served by the Beosser tio,. is that of showing analogy ; 
and this 'analogy ' is not based upon, and does not necessarily 
imply, the presen® of the Probaas (the particular character 
of being a product, as subsisting in the Dish) in the Subject 
(Sound} [all that the analogy implies in reality being the 
presence in Sound of that particular character of l,eing a 
product, which is of the same general category of bein.g a 
product as that whereof another particular form subsists 
in the Dish also J. So there is no force in the argument 
urged by the Opponent. Then again, it is strange that you 
should speak of the character of ' being a product in general ' 
in connection with Sound (which, is a particular thing); for 
when you speak of • being a product' along with Sound, you 
at once specify that • being a product' (as one belonging to a 
particular product, 'Sound) ; and how can this ,pecified 
character be the character in gllfleral ? Thus then we find 

that what the 8Uk,n-mC of ths Probans does is to indicate the 
• • A baolute eimilerity' ie polllibl&ftly in cue of identity, abd when we wish 

to epeak of two &hinge u' ide'llicai ' we u111 the upriaeion ' thia ie tbe HIiie as that', 
and not 'u that ia BO ia tbia. ' 
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presence of a particular form of a gene,·al cl,arar.tef', [ and as 
such it is not the same as the Ref,&BBertion, which indicatas 

· the analogy between that particular form as present in Sound 
and that which is present in the Dish]. 

This same fact serves to set aside the view that Reasaer
tion is already included (in the Statement of the E.cample). 
For it has already been pointed out that what the words 
'As that so this' express is analogy; and this analogy is 
expressed by the Reasserf.i01i, and not by the Statem,enl qf 
U,e Ea!ample. 

f'imilar arguments serve also to sot _aside the view 
that the Final Ooncluaion is the same as the PropoRition. 

The two Examples that the .Dhrl~!/fl has cito<l-ono 
exemplifying the negatioe and the other the agirmative 
reasoning,-each consisting of the five Factors, are entirely 
distinct from each other; and it should not ho understood 
that the two form a single sentence, which is both negative 
and affirmative. .. 

SEC'MON (7). 
Factors Su.pplementary to BeaRoni"!l· 

ll!J[Jolltetical Beaaotiing \1'arku). 

B11It1YA. 

[P. 45, L. 11_ to P. 47, L. 8.] 

After the Factors of Reasoninf, it is necessary to define 
f:arka, Hypothetical .Reasoning. This is what is declared 
in the next Slllrs. 

sa1ra (40). 
WB'BN i"HIII REAL ODAB.A01'EB OF A THING IS NOT WELL 

KNOWN, TRB&B IS PUT FObWARD, FOB THE l'UKPOSB OF AS• · 

CKBTAINING THAT BEAL CHA.IUOTEB, A REAS::>NING (1N SUP• 

• Becaut1e tlli11 ia mentioned in the opening Sl\tra, next to • .di,a~ua ', a11d alllCI 
because it aervea the purpoae of 1treagthening the inferential couclu11io11 by eetti11g 
uide ita contrary. 

The Vii. Series edition has a auperftuoua ' farka&, ' here ; it ia ablent in the Puri 
MSS. 
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PORT OP A Of!IRTAIN OONOl,USlON) WHlOR INDIOAT&S Tl(B 
PBBBRN0II OJ' PB00P (SHOWING TRI UNDIISIBABCLITY 0B 
ABSURDITY 01' A OONTBA.ltY OO~OLUSlON) ;-AND THIS IS 
CALLED' HtPOTBB'l'IOAL RBASONINO' • 

.As a matter of fa.at, when tbe real character of a thing 
is not well known; there is a desire to know it:;-this desire 
appearing in the form 'may I know it.' .After t,his comes 
the doubt as to the thing posse1111iog this or that particular 
character-one of two contradictory characters ; • this doubt 
appearing in the form-' is this thing so and so, or it is not 
so and so?' ; ·and when one comes to ponder over these two 
contradictory oharaoters, if he finds proofs in support of one of 
them, be aooepts (or assents to) it,-this assent being in the 
form ' there are proofs supporting this fact ; and as· there 
are proofs, the thing must have this character, and not the 
other.'t 

As an example of this kind of reasoning, we have the 
following (in rc,gard to the cognitive Soul being a product and 
having a beginning, or being beginningless) :-First of all there 
arises a desire to know the real character of the cogiiiser, the 
agent who cognises what is to be cognised,-this desire being 
in the form ' may I know t.he real character of the cogniser.'
Then comes the d11uht in the form-' has this cogniser a 
beginning or is it-beginningless? •-thus the real character of 
the thing being in do~bt, and not well known, the enquirer 
accepts and assents t.o tbat particular character in support 
of which he finds proofs and grounds for acceptance. For 
instance (in the particular case cited) the proof would be in
the following form.,-• If the cognisc,r were beginningless, 
then alone would Metempsyclwsi11 and Belease be possible for 
him ;-Mete,npsychoais consisting in the functioning, one of 
aft~r the other, of pain, birth, activity, defect and ignorance, 
among whom that wbich follows is the cause of that which 
precedes it; and llBlease consisting in the disappearance, one 
after the other, of these same (as declared in Su. l·l ·2); and 
both <?f t!1ese wou!d be impossibl~ for him, if the cogniser had 
a begmnmg ; for 10 that case the cogniser would be connected 
with a particul1:1.r set of body, sense-organs, intelleoliion and 

0 Doubt i1 11 neceaeary element in f rJrh ; 1111 it ia only when there is doubt aa 
to the preaenue of thi■ or that particular character that we can have a reasoning 
whiuh ahowa the irupouibility of the presence of one, and hence the certainty of the 
prelleDCe of the other character ; and it ia this N1110ning that coo■titutea frJria. 

t The proof lo 1u1'Port being in the for,n ol !be abaurdity or impoalbility of the 
o&l1er alternatin. 
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sensations, only wbrn he -.rould come into uistence for the 
first time; so tbat tht-se, body and the rNt, could not be the 
prod11cts of his own past actions; and further, anything that 
is born also ceases to be (very soon after) ; so I.hat, becoming 
non-existent or destroyed, he would not exist to undergo the 
experiences resulting from his actions ;-tbus then fol' any 
one cogniser, it would be absolutely impossible to have 
eit-her connection with more than one body, or disconnection 
(separation) from any body at all.' If (in another instance) 
81 -• P 47 the reasoner finds no such proof forthcoming, 

1•· • • he does not aooept or assent to the conclusion.• 
It is reasoning of this kind that is called '1-'a,·ka ', • Hypothe
t:cal Reasoning.' 

(The Sn/ra says that !farka is 'for the purpose of knowing 
· the real chara.ctor of the thing'; against this an objection is 
raised:]-'' Why should this reasoning be said to be • for 
the purpose of bringing about the true knowledge of the real 
character', and not to be that knowledge itself (appearing as it 
has been represented to do, in the form' the thing must be 
RO and so, and of no other kind', which is the form in which 
the knowlt•dge of the real character of things appears,1 r" 

Our answer to tl1is is that it would not be right for us to 
speak of the reasoning as embodying the knowledge itself, 
because, as a matter of fact-, it is indecisive, being purely 
permissivi, in its charaoter,-the reasoner simply assenting 
to the assertion of one of the two suspected charactt'rs, on 
tl!e strength of the proof adduced; and he does not (by this 
re11soning alone) accnrately determine, or decide, or ascertain t 
that the thing must be so and so. 

" How then dotis the reasoning serve the purpose of 
briniing about the knowledge of the real character of 
things P" 

Tho true knowledge arises from tho force of the Instrument of 
Cognition (which becomes fully operative andt-ffcctive) when 
followiag after the reasoning, which has been duly considered 
n.nd found to be free from all deficiencies, and which appears 
in the fbrm of assent to the conclusion indicated by the said 
Instrument of Cognition ; i and it is in this manner that the 

0 The Viz. S. edition reads fachch4nlfitJntJfi, which i11 clearly wrong ; tl1e correct 
readio1 i8 fallllltnlfi4mlfi, aa the Puri MS. and \he f tifparga read. 

t The author puts forth ■ever■} 1ynonyma with a view to show that ,he form 
in which the rea■oning appean i■ totally different from that of a de6nite, fully 
uoertaioed cognitioo,-y■ the f .tfpar,a. 

;t Tbe reading of the Viz. S. edition i■ again defective : in L. 4, for la~t}'f•ugmlio 
we llhould read ' lcallftJi,4<14htJ, ' aa -d by the Puri M.8., by the 'f 4 fpar1fG 
Uld also by three other MSS. N mentioned in the footnote in the Viz. 8. edition, 
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reasoning se"es the purpose of bringing about the true 
knowledge of the real character of things •. 

Thus then, we find that Hypothetical Reasoning serves 
the purpose of restoring or resuscitating the PramiJ1J(JB or 
Instruments of Cognition (which have become shaken by doubts 
in regard to tho trnth of the conclusions arising from them), 
and (tho1·eby) assents to and confirms those conclosions; it is 
for this reason that it is mentioned along with • Pramil'}:J •. 
in the Sut,ra (1.2.1) which defines DiacuSBion. 

Thi1:1 Hypothetical Reasoning assents 1i9 or confirms the 
notion aR to the real character of a thing whoso real character 
is not known; i. e. the idea of the thing att it reall'!I ereists, 
which is what is meant by its 'real character'; i. e. tha 
character that is free from all misconceptions with regard to 
the tbing.t 

Viirlika. 

[P. Ul,.L. 20 to P. 145., L. 12.j 

When the real cl,aracter of a thing i, not well ltnottm, etc. 
etc.-says the Sil~ra. This Sntra is to be interpreted as 
before [t.o constiliute such a d.-,finition of ':farka as dif
fe1·ent.ia'bes it from all homogeneous things, like doubt, as also 
from all hetergeneous things, like Desire].' Aoijnafalal fvi at·/lte', 
1uhen tha real character of a tl,ing itt flot knowtt,-tho ' real 
character',' tal(oa ', of a thing consists iu that form ill 
which exists; when this is • avijna/a ',-i. e. known only in a 
vague general. sort of way. "Whence do yon go·t the. 

Var. P. 14;2, 
meaning that tho thing is knoton in a v,1.gue 
QPt1eral sort of wag [ w hou the actual term is 

• auijiiato ',. not .tnoton]? '' Our answer is that that 
meaning is got from the actual words that are used-viz. 
• aoijiiofalal#ull arlhe •, ' when the real cha,·acter is not well 
known•; when the Suira. uses the term • when the real 
character of the thing is not well known ', it clearly indicates 
that the tMng is known in a general sort of way ; for if the 

• By declaring that the true kn,,wledge ariaes from the force of the luatruinent of 
Cognition, the a1llhor mean■ to lay ■tl'flllll upm the fact that f11rl-G can never, 
b11 iere!f. be the independent mean■ of ■ny knowledge-fafpar,a. 

t For• ,afA•bld• ', cead 'f11flilbo\ara ', which gi-vc■ better 191118 and i■ HP-
ported by the Vclrlaa (opening liue of the Virtika ,n this Sitra.) 
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thing were not known even in tl1is general way, the author 
would not use the words '. wheo the r,al character of the 
thing &c.', he would simply say • wheu the thing is not 
known.' · 

Another objection is raised:-" The term • a,ijnatal•Uua' 
is a compound; and the real signification of the compound 
is not clear: whether it is to be taken M meaning • one IJ!I 
tohom the real character is not known,' or as 'one of· which 
the real character is not known'. If it is asked what difference 
this makes-our answer is that if the compound is explained 
as 'one by whom the real character is not known •, then it 
qualifies the cognisor, and the meaning of the p1·opo!i!ed 
df3finition would be that ' IlypoLhelical Reasoning i11 that 
reasoning which serves the purpose of bringing about tl,s 
cognition in a person, IJy wl1om the ,·e,,l character of the thing 
ia not known;-if on the other hand, it be explained as' that 
of which the real character is not known ' [this would apply 
to the thing cegnised J." 

Tho right interpretation is to construe tho compound 
through tbe Genitive. 

" But as a matter of fact., there is no parLicul:l.r l'enson 
that would help us to get at the real signification of 
the compo•md; there is no special reason (ono way or 
the other) which could enable as to ascert11.i11 whother the 
compound is to be construed through t.he G~nitive or through 
i.he Instrumental." 

That the construing through tho Genitive is the co-r1·ect 
interpretaliion is clear from the use of the word' arfhe ", 
'thing'; we have the phrase 'avij-nl/alaUvl ar/"1 ', wbea·e 
• arlha' is that which is a1·/hgamiin,r,, wldch· ia iva,,ted •, 
and as such must stand for the objt>ct (and not the egent1 of 
ihe act; of knowi•g);, aud this shows that; the compound 
should be construud through the Genitive, And not. through 
the Instrumental. 

0 Both edil.ion11 road • 11r111aa4,al114f ' ; but the correct readiug would appear to 
be' arfT,,amcllffl~llf •. 
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Another objector now comes forward :-" Even without 
the mention of the word • arfl,a ', what is meant could be got 
aL; even if we had not the word • a'lf T,a ', wo could construe the 
compound as' that of which the real character is not known ', '' 

('fo this objection the Author, at the first instance, gives an 
obtuse reply] :-Even so, the exact signification of the 
compound would remain doubtful. 

" \V ell, in that case, we need not have the compound, we 
may have the full phrase 'na vijnll,/am {al{oam r1a11ya' (that 
of whioh the real character is not known)." 

It is true that you get what you want even thus (by drop
ping tbe compound); but the compounding is for the purpose 
of brevity or terseness of expression. 

[Not satisfied that thereal explanation has been given by the 
Si<J4hiintin, the objector reiterates his point] :-"Even though 
we do not have the word• ar/hl ', the idea of thal of which 
the real character is not known is got by implication". 

We have already said that (without the word 'arthe') the 
' real nature of the compound remainR doubtful; and further 

(if you have recourse f.o implication, for getting at the desired 
meaning, then] you might as well drop the entire definition; 
i. e. if you feel justified in dropping the word ' arthe ' on the 
ground that the reqnired sense is got at by implication, then 
you might as. well define Hypothetical Reasoning as 'a rea
soning', and leave all the ret1t to be got at by implication! 
It is therefore essential to have the word ' ar/hl ', • thing'; 
and this for the purpose of excluding the cogniser. 

• Another objection is raised:-" We need not have the 
term' aoij1&1Jtaf11Uvl', as that idea is got at by implication: if 
we have the definition in tho words-• Hypothetical Reason
ing is that re:1soning which serves to bring about the cogni
tion of the real character of a thing on the basis of proof'
it nat,urally follows that the re,.&l c:hGractsr of lhat tl,ing i, not 
already ino1011 "• 

• The whole of tbia objectioD and ita anawer ha!' droppelt out of the Bib. Jlldico 
Edition. -
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We have already said tJ1at [if you depend upon impli• 
caU,m] you might as well drop the -entire de6nitiun. 

" The entire definition may be dropped ; and we may 
define f,,rka simply as ''iJha •. What would that matter 
to us r" 

'rhe rest of the definition is necessary for the purpose 
of excluding that 'Ul,a' (Imaginat.ioo) which has been 
postulated as a quality of BucjcJhi (according to the 
Satikhya). As a matter of fact, in all philosophical parlance 
we ha9'e both kinds of' Uha '-pertaining to known thinga as 
well as pertaining to things not known; and the former kind 
of' Uha' has been postulated by the Sankhya as a quality of 
Bu<Jqhi,-along with • ahu,hra,a ' (attention), ahra"a~tJ 
(listening), a"a<Jhilra1}a (ascertaining), tJijiilJnu (knowing), 
uha (imagining), apohtJ (rejecting), lcal#vil/Jhi·nioislaa (intense 
desire to get at the truth); and according to this view there 

is an ' fJJ,,a • that pertains to things whose 
real character is already definitely 

known ; that is to say, when a man imagines, he recalls to 
his mind what he already knows ; so that this ' fll,a ' is one 
that applies to things already known; but this cannot be 
''far/ea' or 'Hypothetical Reasoning', (as we understand 
it); as this is that ' tllia' which pertains to things not already 
known; [so that if we defined ~a.rka simply as • fll,a ', the 
said' Ul&,1. 'of the Siinkhyi1s would become included, which 
wo~ld be wrong.•] 

' 

Vir. P.143. 

A fresh objection is started--" The genitive.ending 
should be used; i. e. inasmuch as it is impossible to construe 
the sense of the Locative, we should have the form avi.,iiia/a/<41/• 
va11ya ar/kaaya (in the Sutra; for tke thing whoalf real character 
i, not 1Ut1ll lt11ow11 b~oomes an objective when it comes to be 
known; and for the expressing of this objective oharacter, 
tue Genitive is more suitable (than the Locative); as when 
we speak of 'ghata,g"t. oijiiiJntJm', •cognition o/tlujar'." 

• 1'he f&fpartfG ra111arb-' Though according to the Nglya, Bfl#lai, not boing 
a 1mbstance, coul,I have no q11alit7, ye-t 1nu1nucb III other pbilo,opbera hno declared 
it to be -, there would boa danger of their tflu, being lacluded hero.' 
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There is no force in this objection; wo reply. As a 
matter of fact, the significations of case-endings are intel"• 
changeable; so that we may take the Loca.tivo ending (found 
in the Su~ra) as used in place of (and having the force of) the 
Genitive; such an interchango we find in one of the Sn~ras 
of Ka.'}lida himiielf, which runs as follows-' ifau agugapa# 
1amyog,1'Di11h.~1a!J learm'1nga/oe 1,etrioa!J • [ whore t ho Loca.ti vo 
in i,au has the force of the· Genitive; the meaning of the 
Bll~ra being, • the several nnsimultaneons particular conjunc
tions of Ike arroio are the causes of its several actions of 
motion' J. (Vaiah!fi/ea Si. 5-1·16.) 

11 But whyshonld we have any such intdrchange in the present 
instance? We can admit the interchange only in casus where 
some usefnl purpose is sarved by the change; as for instance 
in -K111J.i<Ja11 Su~i-a j11st q ,uted, where the senss of the Locative 
in the phrase ' i,au ayugapa# Hmgoga,,i1hl1illJ ' (by being 
changed into the Genitive) gives the following meaning 
(which could not be afforded by the Locative itself): • the 
ca.nsa of't.he diverse actions are thoso particular conjunctions 
that are of (fJel.Jng lo) '1&6 11eusrol pert, o/ t/&1J arrow.' In the 
case under consideration however ,ve do not find any such 
useful purpose aervecl by the change ; so that any such inter
change of the case-endings would be highly improper.'' 

The interchange is not at all improper; • as it 
serves the very useful purpose of indicating all the special 
features of what has been indicated in a general way ; that is 
to say, what Tar/ea does is to make known the special features 
of a thing that is already known in its general form ; and of 
these special features, while some are mere conjuncts · (con• 
nected with the thing by mere conjunction, e. g. the s1noke 
in relation to the Fire), others are constituents (which enter 
into the very constitution of t-he thing, 11. g. tli.e eternality 

0 Tbongh the Cbaakbamblaa S. edition and lbe ftf.,.,.,- both read limply 
• • rufca• (which would mean that the objalon i1 DOI rightly taken>, we han 
adopted the reading of the Bib. Ind. edition, with two•••• which IOllnda better u a 
retort to the opponent'■'• pi~' and g1,... bitter 181111, 
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oft.he Soul) [and if we had the Genitive ending with the 
noun ar/lia. in our Sutra, it might include the conjuncts, but 
it could never include the constituents ; while both become 
included if we have the Locative form' ar/lil ']. 

The.term 'Kifra1p1papa(li/alJ' in the Sutra means 'pra
mlf1Jopapat{ifa~ ', and 'upnpa(li' moans aamhhaoa, possibility; 
the sense being that the man reasons thus-' as proofs ar, 
possible in support of this conelu&ion with regard to the 
thing, it must be so.' 

The Bliafya proceeds to cite an example of Hypothetical 
Reasoning : When a. certain cognisor knows a thing in a 
vague general sort of way, there arises a desire in his mind 
to know the real character of that thing ;-for instance, with 
regard to tj.iis same cognising agent he desires lo know 
whether this co911iser is a product, having a beginning, or it is 
beginningless ; and ,,f these f.wo alternatii,ea lie accepts, assent, 
to, one •-as tho Dha,-pa says (P. 46, L. 3) ; and this assent 
is in the form-' this cogniser should be beginningless ' ; this 
i~ the reasoning that is called 1'a!'ka. 

The Opponent raises another objeotion :-" The form in 
which thi3 assent appears makes it a lrr£e cognition itself; 
why then sho_uld it be said that it is for tl,e purp•JSB of bring
ing aliout the cognition, elc.,etc." 

Our answer is that the assent cannot by itself be called 
' true cognition' ; a~ it is devoid of that certainty of convic
tion ( which should characterise every true cognition); it is 
not in the form ' this i,, must be, so •, but only in the form 
'this slioul,l be so', e. g.' the cogniser sl,ot1ld be beginningless'; 

this is how one assents to a conclusion in 
support of which he finds proofs. 

'' In wl1at way then, does this assent beoorno 'ta(lvaj
iiih&ilrllia ', i. e., se:-ving the purpose of bringing about the 
true cognition P" • 

• The CbaHb, S. edition read■ '••f11r11m ', but the BhfJfl/A read■ 1in1ply 'lltam' 
The Bib. luJ, S.' bas a rv:iding which i■ totally corrupt. 
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II; do~s so through an ex:imination of the subject-matter 
of the proof ; that is, by mea.ns of Turiea one examines the 
object of suspected contrary characters, in regard to which 
he finds proofs (in support of one of those characters), and 
decides in favour of one of them, ' this must be right' ; so 
that the said proofs (or Instruments of Knowledge) come to 
apprehend-bring about the true cognition of-tq,t thing~ 
after it has been duly examined by the Hypothetical Reason• 
ing (which thus is of use in b1inging aboitt tl,e said lrr.tB 
cognition). 

There have been several objections against the separate 
treatment of Tar/ta :-(A) Some people hold that Hppot4etfoal 
Reaaoning does not in any way differ from Do1'bt and D11.fini
ii1'B Oogt&ition; they agree that 8gp11ihetical Reasoning must 
be in the form of either D1ubt or l>efin.itive Ongnition; if it 
is in the form of the former, then, having boen already in
cluded in that, it should not be mentioned separately; and 

' if it is in the form of the latter, then it is included in that. 
(B) Others (some Naiy:iyikas) have held that 

Hypothetical Reasoning is only a form of Inf,mmcs; • M/u •, 
' larka' ' an"''!I" ', • anvile1a •, all these, according to them, 
being only so many n"mes of 1"11/ersnce itself. .(C) Others 
ng11.in (other Naiyiyik111) hold that Bpputhetical B,1asoning is 
that particular kind of Infe,·,mce which depends upon cor
roborative proof (in the for1n of absurdity of the contrary 
conclusion). • 

(A) Fir~t as regards the view th'lt Hypothetical Reasoning 
does not diff11r from IJ01&bt and Dtfi.,,itioCJ Cognition, our 
answer is t.bat this view cannot be acceptc:lcl ; as it shows that 
you (who propound it) do not know the r~al form of the 
cogniti~ns (appearing in. Doubt, Odfiuitive Ooguition and 
Hypothetical Reasoning); it seems you have been led away 
by our statement that • Hgpotl,etical llea1011fog applies to 
things whosa real cha.racter is not wel{ known• (which in
ilicatea the yoinG of similarity between Bgpollelioal Bgaaon• 
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ing and Doullt). But the fact of the matter ia that, thougl1 
it is true that Hypothetical Reasoning applies to things 
whose real ·character is not well known, yet you do not seem 
to have grasped the form of the Cognitions (resulting from 
Donbt, Definitive Cognition and Hypothetical Reasoning) : 
th,- cognition arising from Doubt is in the form of uncertainty 
-• is it so or so P '-while that arising from Definitive 
Cognition has a degree of certainty attending it-• it must, 
be so' ; while Hypothetic1l Bea,oning (giving rise to a cognition 
which is endowed with neither certaidty nor uncertainty) be 
comes separated, on the m:,o hand, from Doubt, by the force of 
tJ,e 'presence of Proofs' (which removes the absolute uncer
tainty of the doubtful cognition),-and, on the other hand, it 
does not attain to that deg1·ee of absolute certitude which 
attends Definitir,e Cng,dtiun ; os in Hypothetical Realloning 
there is no recognition of specific details; and it is this recag
nition of specified details that brings about De-P,nitir,e Cogni
tion ; and this recognition is absent in H11potl,etical Bea,onittg. •. 

(B) This same argument serves also to set aside the 
view that Hypothetical Rensoning is only a form of Iaferen
oe; for the simple re11son that in the former tlaere is no 
recognition of specific details. u What lihen is the form 
of this Reasoning P" It al ways appears in the form ' it 
should be ao. ' 

(C) Lastly those people, who hold that Hypothetical 
Reasoning is only that lnfert!nce which deperuis upon yuk/i, ad
mit by this same assertion that it is different from lnfor~oce pure 
and simple. 'Yulcli • being the same as' proof•, what the 

• The whole of thia p111agt is corruptly read in both edition,. The Chaukbamba 
Series Edition reada-' 8am11aaytl# ,.,.,,.,,., pracAy11f11~ Wn,-,,.,,.flirdmcwf1ay4f 
_,,,,1aa,, l:dNt'f)JIOJJOflirt11fi 11il'fCIV•m lie.' The meaning of the puuge is that 
f,..rlc11 fall■ oJ! from &am,Aoya and doe■ uot attain NinJ,11,a ; 10 that the • ldrnavclf ' 
ia entirely mi■placed. Again '1om1layf itlro,a,o,alfira•fi' it an ab■urdity. We 
have adopted the following reading 'aam,laavdl prac:lruf•• ' lrtlra,op.oaflW111ar
fAN4f Wnzr,opcaffira,fi mn,apm ,fc:.,-which is an improYemoot 011 the Bib. lad. 8. 

&litioa i thougb tbi■ latter al■o give■ the •m• ■enNo 
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assertion of these people means is that • Hypothetical Reason
ing is cognition depending on possibility of proof'; so that this 
involves a difference in names only (from our own view). 
If by •yuk/i • you do not mean 'proof', then, it behoves you 
to explain the exact signification of the word 'apelcflJ •, 
•dependence•, as occurring in the compound • yvk/yapek1am '; 
that is to say, you have to explain what is it upon which 
the" Inference depends in the bringing about of the cognition 
of its Subject. If you mean by •yulc/goplkfa • that the Infer
ence depends upon other Instruments of Cognition, then it 
becomes necessary for you to explain the character of the 
help (that is accorded to Inference by the other Instruments 
of Cognition); that-is to say, you should explain in what way 
Inference is helped by Sense-Perception and Vtlrbal 
Cognition. If this help by Sense-Perception and Verbal 

Vir:P.U6. 
Cognition consists in the fact of their 
bearing upon the same subject as the 

Inference, then what would Hypothetical Reasoning be P 
[i. e. it 'would ·be only a form of Inference, and as such 
would be incladed among the • Instruments of Cognition ', 
and . would not deserve to be mentioned and dealt with 
sepal'Btely] ;-1peci11.lly as in such a case of Inference (as you 
would make out Hypothetical Reasoning to be) what you 
would have is only the combination of the three Instruments 
of Cognition (Sense-Perception, Verbal Cognition and Infer• 
ence). As a matter of fact however the notion of • it may 
be' or • it should be' (which follows from Hypothetical 
Beasoning) must be due to " cause wholly different from 
that of the certain cognition which is brought about by lnfer
ence),-because it is entirely different in its character, 
-just as the cognition resulting from Sense-Perception 
is entirely different in oharaoter from that resulting from 
Inference. "We might also argue as follows-Hypothe
tical Reasoning must be regarded as lufereuce, because, 
like Inferencer it depends upon the reoognitfon of the rela
tionship (of concomitance) between tl1e Probans and its 
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substratum.". This only shows tbat you do not compre
hend the real nature of Hypothetical Reasoning ; as a matter 
of fact, Hypothetical Rea10ning doe, not depend upon 
the recognition of the relationship of the Probaos and its 
substratum. " How is that r '' Simply because neither 
of the two-neither the Prob!lros nor it& substratum-is recog• 
nised ia t,he case of Hypothetical Ref\soning; in a case w:here 
both are recognised,-the chn,raoter that is put forward as 
the Probans, as also the Subject in which that character 
subsists-there alone we have Inference; in a case however 
where the only thing that is recognised is the BulJject, and not 
the Probans, WA have a case of H ypollietical Reasoning; 
so that it is not right to Eay that this latter d<•pends upon 
the recognition of the rela,.ion between the Probans and its 
Substratum.• Then again, InferencH becomt•s operative 
only after the character subsisting in the Subject has been 
cognised ; which is not the case with Hypothetical Reasoning, 
which operates also after the cognition of characters belonging 
to things other than the Subject; e. g. in tlui reasoning
' There should be a human agent here, because here we find 
horses being driven', where the character cogniilod is that 
of 'being_ driven', which does not t subsist in the Subject, 
the ' human agent'; so that here we have a reasoning 
(Hypothetical), which serves the sole purpose of precluding 
the possibility of the thing being a mere post, and proceeds 
on the basis of the cognition of a character belonging to some
thing other than the Subject. 

• As an exsn1plt: of fa1·ka we have the reuoning- •rt the Soul were a product, 
his metempRychoais and Uclea,e would both be impo1Bible'. On the othor hand, • 
negative Inference-to which Tarka hu been hold to be reduced-ii iu the form
' The lil"ing body cannot he withoJt a Soul, a■, if it were 10, it would not have breath
ing &c.' Now in thia latter we fully recogni■e the concomitance between the botlv and 
tbe pr,aenc, qf b,,ath ,le; but in the formc: ca!III, we,lo not rec,1gui1e any 1ucb con
comitance between the Soul and the character of b,ing II protlwt, wbioh, in fact, 
does not belong to the Soul at all; 10 that in tbis cue there i■ rotbing t.hat. 
could bring lo tbe mind the concomit1111ce between the Proban■ and ita 111b■tratum. 

t A' na' here is e11ontial ; the Chaukhambba S. Edition ■arpli~ it. 
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This Hgpoehetir.e,,l R1Ja101,i11g rnau,~Uatea tl,e l,11lr11ment1 
of Oognition, a11<l hence is mentione l alo,ag with. the,e ldter,
says the Bha,va \P~ 47, 11. 6-7); aod this mea.ns that 
HgpoU,etioa.l Beasoni,g oannot itself be regarded as an Ins
trument of Oognitio11, as it does not actually bring a.bout the 
cognition of things [a.11 that it does it to strengthen 
the conviction obtained by means of an Instrument of 
Cognition]. 

SIJ#ra (41). 

NirrJaya-DefiniUoe Oognition. 

Dha,ya. 

[P. 47, L. 8 to P. 48, L. 14]. 

Jn regard to tbe subject-matter of the above-described 
Hypotbetical Reasoning-

. '·, ",VHKN THERIII (SAN AS0ERTAINllENT 01!' THE REAL ORA• 

BAOTEU OF THl!I THING AJTKR DULY DELIBERATING OVER THl!I 

TWO SIDES OF THE QUICSTION-AN AltOUMEN'r IN FAVOUR OF 

A 0ERTAIN CONCLUSION AND ALSO THAT IN rrs C0NFUTA• 

TION •-wE llAVM WIIAT IS CAr.LED 'O1!:FlNITIVE OooNI• 
TION ',' Ntnlj!YA '"-(Stl~ra 41). 

In regard to every matter of dispute ,ve have two oppo
site views-one seeking to establish the truth of a certain 
conclusion with regard to the thing under investigation, and 
the other is tho denial of that conclusion, which seeks to 
confute the for1Der view ; and these two,- the arguments 
favouring and the arguments demolishing-are based upon
i. e., put forward with a view to-the •conclusion• (pakfa) 
and its • confutation ' (pratipak,a); and the two sets of 
arguments themselves, when appearing together,-i."e. when 

0 By 'pakp' 11dd 'prafipalrft& are meant re~;.,cctively -I 1) the argument in 
favour of-a certai11 co11olu1io11, 11,od fl) the argument against that oooolu,ioo. Huch 
is the iutcrpretation by tbe BAll,uu, tho VJrfik11 aml tl,e fdfparga. Butthe 
NyclJlldfrarm,11,11 of Ril}:uimohaua take,1 prafipdza ' aa the argu,neota against 
the view oppoaed to 1he uiJ concluaion. 
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put forwal'd side by side,--come to be spoken of re11peotively 
as the 'polr1a' (a certain view) and • pra(ipaklJO' (the con• 
trary view). And of these two views, it is necesi::ary that 
one should be rejected and the other established ; and when 
one is established, the •· ascertafoment ' with l'egard to that is 
called' nefi11itive Cognition',' Nirt}aya '. 

An opponent [being misled by the terms 'palt~n ', 'one 
view', and' pra/ipakJJa ', 'contrary view', to think that the 
whole definition refers to Diar.11ssfon, and it implies the 
presence of an element of Doulit] urges the following objec
tion:-" It is not possible to lut.\'e tho said a.1rr.rt,linmet1t 
by means of the' pt1k1Ja and pru/ipakl}a •. In every Diticus-
sion what happens is as follows :-(A) At first, ono disputant 
states one view and supports it• with at•gurnent.R, and rejects 
all tho object.ions that the other party coul<l briug agaiust 
that vie,v ;--(B) tho second dii<putant thereupon refutes 
t.he arguments put forward by the former in support of 
his view, and a]i;:o answers the argumentR mgell ngainst 
the obj~ctions pnt forward by himself ;-(C) izo it goeR on, 
until one (set of arguments) stops ; and w herA 0110 !ins 
stopped, the other becomes est.a blished; and it is by moans 

of this latter set of argumrnts aloue 
(and not by both, as saiil in tho Sii/ra) 

that we havA that ' nscertn.inmont of the ro:11 cha,1•aet01• of the 
thi11g' which is called ' Oefiuitive Cog11itio11 '. (So that it 
is not right to speak of the 'asccrtainmeut' ns obtained 
through both • paklJfl. and prafipak~a ']; Rpocially as in tL 

bona-fi,de discussion, both parties aro equally certain as to the 
truth of their allegations, and thore is no element of 
Doubt in their minds ; or else, they would not engage iu the 
Discussion." ·· 

Dhafya P. 48. 

'rhe answer to the abovo is that, as a matter of fact 
•ascertainment• is got at through both. " How is this 
proved P" In the following manner, we reply. 14.ivery 
Discussion ends in showing the possibility or reasonahhmess 
of one view and the impossibility or uuroasouabloness of the 
'confutation• of (the arguments against) that view, [or dee 
versa, the reasonableness of the confutation and the umeason
ahleness of the original view J; and it is only when we have 
bot1' of these-the . reaso11ablen,-ss an<l 1mreasu11abl1me3s-that 

• Tho Viz. S. E,lition reads II Fuperfluoi11' tnm' here ; which i■ not found either 
in the Puri MS. or iu the reeding 11d,1ptl'J liy the Tatparva, 
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they conjofolly set aside the doubt or uncertainty attaching 
to the'real character of the thing; wliile if we do not have 
tbem both, the uncertainty continues to remain. 

1 .After deli.1J~rali11g '-i. e., after ·having carried on due 
deliberation. This I deliberation' consists in the bringing to 
light-i. e.; formulating-the two sides of the question; where• 
by it provides the occasion for reasonings to operate,-i. e., 
to be put forward (with a view to ascertain the truth). 

What is declared here in this Sa tra must be taken as 
referring to mutually contradictory views· pertaining to one 
and the same thing. When it is found that the two contra
dictory characters subsist in similar things (and not in th1 
,anie thing), then both being possible, both are accepted ; for 
the simple reason that due investigation has shown such to 
be the real state of the things; for example, when the definition 
of Su/J,tance is stated in the form ' Substance is that which has 
Motion,' itis found that a Substance, for which Motion is 
possible or certain, 'hlls motion,' while at.the same time, there are 
substanee'S for which no activity is possible, and these certainly 
•have no motion '(so that iu rt:igard to this case both views, 
• Substance has motion• and c Substanco has no motion,' a.re 
admis11.ible, and as such cannot ba called I contradictory 
views.']}.. Even with rega.l'd to tho same thing, if the two 
contradictory characters are predicated in reference to different 
points of time, then there is an option with regJ.rd to time 
Lboth being accepted as true, in reference to diff1;1ront points 
of time] ;-e. g., the same substance which, at one time being 
moving, is said to 'have motion,' may be admitted to 'have no 
motion' at another time, when oiLher the motion may not have 
yet appeared, or it may have ceased. 

When the Sii/ra declares, that ' n,rfi.iiitioe Oognition is tl,at 
a,osrtafoment ,ohick i11 g()t at after duly de.lib .. 1·alfog tl&e tioo 
1ide11 nf a q,,estior,,' this is not meant to apply to aU kinds of 
definitive cognUion; for in the case of PercapUon, which is 
born of the contact of the seuse-organ with the object, the 
deftniti11e cog1&itinn consists simply in the I ascertainment of 
the object';-it is only in regard to a thing in doubt, which is 
under investigation [and with regard to which a Hypothetioal 
Reasoning has been put forwardJ, that 'definitive cognitioQ.' 
consists in the a,certrtfomen.t vot ut 6!1 d1&l!I deli/Jeratfog the 
two aids, of tl,s quealio1'i-while la~tly, in regard to the 
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subject-matter of Discussions and Scriptures there is no 
•deliberation' (or doubt).• 

Thus ends the First Duily Lesson in the First Di,cour,e 
of Vittyayana's Bhii~ya. 

P'ilr/ilta on Sii{ra ( 41). 

(P. H5, L. 14, to P. 148, L. 8.] 

'In, regr,1•d to tl,e sHbject-matte,· of the allouementioned Bg
pothetical Beas.:ming'-says the Bhii~ya-' when tltere is as
certainment after etc., elc.' (Su. 41), 

The connection and purpose of this definition also is as 
before.t 

'After deliberating '-i.e., after due deliborittion. 

• PaklJa praf i'pnt,,abhyam' -this compound should be expoun
ded as ' pak~n I ,:hrr. pra I ip~k~il I cha '. :J: By the word 'pa'lt1a' 
horeismeantthe argumontin snpport of the first view; an~ by 

0 Ju thu casu uf l'urceptioa we have nuithcr 'doliber1Ltio11' nur tho 'two 
■ides of the question ';-in the cado of thiuga uuiler investigation we havo both; 
while io the caiw, of Discussion, we have t.ho 'two sides of the question', but mi 
1 deliberation ',-as each party is equally certain of hie view ; aod in tht case of 
Scripture11, there may be 'two aides' ; but there is no ' deliberation ' or '<.loubl' 

The Nyilgasafmvivara'}IJ remarks that in tho case of.' Infel'ence for one'a ow11 
benafit, alao, there i11 neither' doubt' nor' two sidea.' 

t The connection being that io the opening Slitra, 'Velinitive Cognition ' baa been 
mentioned immediately after ' Hypothetical Reasoning' ;-and the purpose !ies in 
the dift'erentiating of ' Definitive Cognition ' frurn all other like and unlike thing,. 

i The Bio. Ind, reads ~fi'q,r~; the Benaree Edition drops it entirely, 

the former reading is meaniogleBB. The f tifparya reads QT• ~. whic!1 gives 

very good aenae, a■ translated. The frJlparya adds the following explsnatory note : 
'The author layK atreaa upon the fact that both the contradictory viewa help in the 
ascertainment ; he does thie with a view to meet tl11 objection that-the Orat 
view representing argument■ in support of a certain couolusioo, rnay load to 
aacertaioment ; but oo aai:ertainmeot could be helped hy the arguments against that 
conclu■ioo. What the author really means i■ that the latter helps indirectly, 
while the forlllflr does 80 directly. 
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the word • pralipakfa' is meant the-objection against the argu
ments supporting the first view• of the thing in question;
and the ascertainment of the real c_haraoter of the thing, 
which is got at by means of these two, pak1a and pralipakfa, 
is called ' Definitive Cognition,' 

The Opponent raises the question:-" In the de611it1on 
that the lUi(ra propounds, is it meant to lay the emphasis 
-(A) on 'Definitive Cognition', or (B) on the expression 
'by the two sides of the question-the arguments &c., &c ,' 
or (C) on' of t,he deliberating' P t (A) If the meaning be 
that' that alone is Definitive Cognition which is got at by 
means of the two sides &c. '-the restricting emphasis being 
laid on the term 'Definitive Cognition '-tl1en this would 
be contrary to the assertion (made in a previons Siitra) that 

. 'P~rception is cognition (definite) produced by the contact 
of a li!ense-_organ with the object' .:J: (C) The same objection· 
is applical,le if the definition is explaimed as ' that alone 

Var: P.14~ 
is Definitive Cognition which is got· at after 
deliberating &c.' [as in the case of Percep

tion there is no' deliberating &cl, (B) If, lastly, the meaning 
be that 'all that is got at by moans of the two sides of the 
question must be Definitive Cognition only ',-then it comes 
to this that wo have Definitive Cognition resulting from both 

• Tbo Bib. Ind. E,iitio11 reads I prafipalefa11i1Ttaya1ya ', which is wrong: the correct 
rel\diug-pakfaVi!"ll"'!la, is supplied by the Benarcd ·Edition. 

t These alternatives are not very happily expressed in the Y4rfl1"1. The 
fdfparya explains them clearly as foll 1ws :-(Al The sense of the definition, accord
ing to the first alternative would bo that ' that alo11e i, Defi11Wve Oogniiion which i, 
g()t at cfc. tic.' ;-(B) according to the sec,m,I alter01tive it would mean that • all 
that i, got 1.1t by me"'" of the,t,oo 1ide• ,.if tlt1rqautlo11 must be Deilraitivo Cognition ' ; 
(C) and according to tlu, third alter1111tivl', the tne1111ing would be that, • tb,t alone 
is Definitive Cognition which is got at after delibe,'llli11g &c. &c.' 

:t Thie I\Uertion mea.ns that Defiuitivo Cognition is got at without having either 
, delibl!ration' or ' the two 1iide■ of a qu111tion' ; while, a A11polltai, that alone can be 
D,th1itive Cognitiou whicb ia 'got at by meanr of tht t-.o ■idea &c., &c.' 
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[i. e. from the prsBBnott as well as the absence of f the two 
-sides of the question; which is absurd]." • 

To the above question our answer is as follows :-[We 
accept the first of the three al~rnatives put forward by the 
Opponent; and] the restriction implied in that first alter
native is meant to refer only to the subject-matter of the 
Hypothetical Reasoning, and uot to other matters; the :meaning 
being that whenever there is ' Definitive Cognition• in regard 
to what has been the subjeot~matter of Hypothetical Reason
ing, such Definitive Cognition is 'got at only after due 
deliberatiora of the two ,ides le.'; and the two conditions laid 
down-(a) that it is got at after deli!Jeratiqn and {b) through 
the tioo iides /c.-do not t apply to all Defi,nitioo Oognitfons 
in general. " Why should the definition be taken as 
restricted to the .subject-matter of Hypothetical Reasoning 
only P" For the simple reason that 'Definitive Cogni
tion• has been mentioned (in the opening Sii~1•a) next after 
'Hypothetical Reasoning•, the definition propounded is 
taken as restricted to the subject-m:1otter of that Reasoning ; 
~nd further, as a matter of fact it is possible to get at 
Definitive Cognitions in other ways [than by' deliberating 
over the two sides of this qut1stion] •, so that the restriction 
laid down in the Sil~ra could not rightly be taken to apply 
to every kind of Definitive Cognition. "What, then, 
is the definition of Dejfoitioe Oognitio,r in. ge,ie,-al P" 
' Definitive Cognition• in general may be defined as th&t 
ascertainment which makes the thing known. This Defi,uitiue 
Cognition in general, when per~aining to objects of cognition, 

o In this case there wo1dd ho no 11ucb redtriction as that' that alone i~ Delinitivo 
Cognition which ia got at by means of the two sides of the question 011lg .' ; ao that 
this would mean that that is Definitive Cognition which is got at by moan■ of the 
presence of tha' two aides', 11 well a, from their absence. 'Anii such a definition 
would be too narrow ' ■ay■ the frifparya ; that is, it would not apply to the tn1e 
Definitive Cognition which-follow■ only from the presence of the two nide11, and not 
from their 11b11nc1 (al,o). 

t This 1111, fmmd in the Ben1re1 Edition, i, eeaential. 
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is obtainea by means of the ' Instruments of Oognition • oxclu
sively, as well o.s by the aeveral 'Instruments of Cognition' 
conjointly (with the argumeots ag~inst, and in favour of, 
a certain ooncl11sion); and the distinction made is that in the 
-case of the subject-matt.er of Hypothetical Reasoning, the 
Definitive Oognition is obtained conjointly (by the 'Instru• 
mcnts . of Cognition' and the arguments pt·o and conj,·a); 
while in the case of other matters, it is obtained by means 
of the • Instruments of Cognition' exclusively. [This is 
what is meant by the Bhurga, p. 48, 11. 10-13]. 

I,, regard to the 1ubject-matteroJ Di,cussions a11d Scriptures, 
there is 710 'deliberati,m' (or dou!Jt)-11ays the BltllfYIJ (P. 48, 
1. 13). This meane. that in the case of Discussions, Definitive 
Cognition is got at only by means of the two sets of argu
ments for and against o. certain conclusion; and neither in 
this case, nor in the case of Scriptural matters, is there room 
fof • deliberation or doubt'; because so far as Discussions are 
concerne~, both parties to it are eqltally certain as to their 
conclusion~{and there is no element of doubt on either side] ; 
-and as regards Scriptural matters, the Definitive Cognition 
is obtained entirely with the help of the Scriptures themselves 
[and there is no room for any other sources of information ; so 
that in this latter case there is neither 'deliberation' nor the 
'two sets of argu~ents' pro and contra] . 

.Another objection is raised-" You have taken the words 
'pak1a' and 'pra/ipakftJ' to mean the arguments for and 
against, respectively, against a certain conclusion ;-this is 
not right ; aA there are no grounds for taking them as such; 
that is to say, when you take the words • p11k1a ' and • pra/i .. 
pakfa' to mean tbe argn_ments for and against a certain con
clusion,-what is the ground on which you take them so? 
Why cannot the two words be taken in their ordinary literal 
significations [' p1,lefa' standing for a oertain view, and • prali• 
pakfa ' for the opposite oieau] P" 
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The reason, why the words cannot be taken i!l their literal 
signific11otions, lies in the fact tlut the two r,ie,us are object, 
(of cognition); and an object cannot make things known, being 
itself a thing ma.de known; [so that these could not bt1 the 
mea.ns whereby we could get at the Definitive Cognition];
it is for this reason that we take the words to signify the two 
,et, of argument11, which do ~ke things known, and are not 
themselves olJjecfi. 

"If such is the case, why should not the Siitra itself have 
contained these words themselves P • That is, the Sil1,rn, jn 
that case, sbonld have been read as-' vimri,hya si1,Jltanopu-
1~mlJl,iilJhgam ar/hii1JatJharn,am nir'}ayaj •·; such a reading 
would make the meaning clearer; and we do not perceive 
any advantage in preferring a term (pok1apra/ipak1iihltyam) 
simply on the ground of its containing fewer syllables (than 
the other term, 'sO~lhanopillambkabhgiim." 

What is urged here would not be right; as the words ac
tually found in the Sa/ra are there for the purpose of indi
cating the identity of s11bject-matter. That is to say, what is 
meant is that 'Definitive Cognition' pertains to that same 
subject which forms the subject-matter of the two sets of 
arguments [and this matter is none other than the views]; 
~nd if we bad the Sstra in the form 1 ,a,JhanopalamfJhalJhyam
nirf}11y11(,\ it woulu not be clear to what matter the resultant 
Definitive Cognition pertains; whereas by means of the terms 
• pfl.kl/a' und I prci{ipakft1' both become ol~arly indicated-the 
two sets of argnlllonts, as well as their subject-matter. 

11 In that case the terni I ar/ha,. 'object', need not ho there; 
88 it is ah-eady indicated. ' By wltat is it already implied P' 

Var. P. 147. 
When you speak of the ' ascertaioment ob
tained after delibora.ting ovor the hvo sides 

&c.', it is clearly iodioated that the 'ascertainment' is of a 

• The co1·rect readiug i1 --~• •n ... ,w u fouud in the Benare, Edition. 
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certain object; so that it is. unnecessary- to have the term 
'arlha' (in the Sii~ra)." · 

It is not unnecessary to have the t~rm, we reply :• By 
the direct mention of the term 'artha.' what is· meant to be 
shown is that the Da6.nitive Cognition may pertain to either 
of the two·, that is to 1ay, even though the 'object• is already 
implied, yet the term 'arth"' is used with a view to show 

I 

that the Definitive Cognition may pertain ~o. the one or the 
other of the two views.t 

('l'he Yar/ika next takes op the objection that has been 
urged in the Bha1ya, p. 47, 1. 13 et. seq.]~" It is not right to 
say that aacortainm,nt follows f ro,n, th, two set, of argurnen.i,; 

beca.11se1 as a matter of fact, it follows from only onet. As 
a ·matter of fact, we know that ascertainment neviir follows 
from· the two sets of arguments cor&joi·nUg§ ; it follow:5 from 
only one nf these-from that one which remains unshaken." 

In answer to the above it is said in the BkiJga (p. 48, 
I. 1} that·-'tke ascertafom-,11t is gof. at through both.' ·11 How 
is that ? 11 ,, Well, as a mattt,r of f1,ct, when both sets of 
arguments are rejected, the deliberation or doubt does not 
cease ; nor does the doubt cease when neither of the two is 
rejected; it is only when one set is rejected and the other 
remains unshaken that (doubt disappears, and) Definitive 
Cognition is-obtajned; and [as both these ·processes, the re. 

• Tile Benare1 Edition reads simply •,.dw.,_ which would mean ' what i11 urged 

is not right; it i, neceuary to have the term.' But the Tafporga read11" II' d.... ... 
which ia better, being more foroible·as a retort. The Bib. Ind. reading is defective. 

t It would seem that Vichasp:ati Mishra ia not aatis6ad with this anawer ; the 
r clf pory1.1 provides another :-The preaeaoe of the word ' art ha' ia meant to preclude 
the oontingency of the ,,;.,,,,, being merely imaginary ; what is meant ia that the 
U&iilg to what the vieu,a appertain moat be a real thing, 

l The Benare■ edition reads ■imply •ml: which ia meaningleu. The Bib._-Ind. 

Edition reada -..11111t'lllfl: which is right. 

§ The Benarea Edit.ion readt •~ instead of 111111'•~ and the former is 

clearer, 
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jeotion of one and the non-shaking of the other, are neces
sary] it follows that both sets of arguments co11jointly form 
the means of De-fioitive Cognition. 

"If such be the case.'' the Opponent asks, '' then, at what 
precise stnge is the Definitive Cognition obtained? Is it ob
tained at' the first i:itagA ( wlien the arguments in frwoiAr of a 
certain view come up)? Or at the second stage (when the 
argumt>nts against that view come up) P Or at the third stage 
( when the answer to these latter comes up)?" 

At all points, we reply; for such is the fact [that some
times the Definitjve Cognition is obtained at the very first 
stage, at other times at the second, and sometimes at the 
third stage]. Or, perhaps, it would be correct to say that it is 
optained at t,he third stage (at whioh ·the Definitive Cognition 
must appear). '' How so?" The process is as follows :-One 
man seeks to establish the first view by :n;iea.ns of arguments, 
-on this; the second m~n either desists, on perceiving the 
arguments urged, or on perceiving that the arguments urged 
are fallacious, is moved to activity by a desire to point out 
the defects in the said arguments•, and puts forward argu
ments that demolish the formeT view ;-the former man either 
desists from further reasoning, if he finds his opponent's argu
ments (against the first view) sonnd; or, if he finds that the 
defects (in his own argument) as urged by these arguments 
(of the second man) are not real defects, then he proceeds to 
urge ·this fact (by way of answer to hie opponent) ;-thereup• 
on the arguments against the Jirst view having been set 
aside, the argument that might have been urged in support 
of a second :view also becomes set aside. " How does that 
follow?'' . It follows from the fact that the arguments in 
favour of the first view have been fQund to be absolutely free 
from ·defects; an<l when the arguments in favour of one view 
have been found to be free from defects, there is no room for the 

• The Bena1'81 Editiou read• '9-.ftfi which ia correct, 
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urging of argnments in favonr of any other view; ao that any 
anch second view becomes (ipso facto) rejected•; and the re
sult is that there is Dafinitiva Cognition of that view th~ 
arguments in support of which hava been . found to be llD• 

shaken. Thus it is found that Definitive Cognition is obtain
ed conjointly fro".D the proba/Jililp (or reasonableness) of th~ 
first view and the i,nproba/Jilitg (or unreasonableness) of the 
opposite view. 

Some people have h·eld t.hat • Definitive Cognition' is only 
Inferential, Some philosophers declare that Definitive. Cogni
tion is the same as Inferential Cognition,and not different from 
it. But .this view is not right; because Inference stands ir:. 
need of the recognition of the relationship between the Probr1.nt1 
and the Pro/Jamltim; which is not necossa"y in the case of 
Definitive Cognitiont ;" speoially as we find that .Definitive 

Vir: P. 148. 
Cognition is the result or effect broughtabout 
by I,1Btrti.1ne1£t1 of Oognition; while Inference 

is itself&11_ lnalrument of Cognition, Definitive Cognition is 
cognition i~self (brought about by the instrumentality of the 
aaid Instrument); and further, Definitive Cognition pertains 
to it,s own subject-matter, while Inference pertains to 
its own subject-matter as well as to others ; e. g. the 
peroeptio11 of ,moks, in so far as the cognition of smoke itself 
is concerned, is •· Definitive Cognition', and not • Inference 1 ; 

when, however, by means of that same perception q/ 1molee 
one gets at anot.her cognition (of flre), then it· becomes 
• ~nu111ilno • (Inference) i-as th0n it becomes that llg wlwse 
in1,rt1mentalitg t,he other thing is i,,ferrtd; and the final 

• The Bib.-lud, Edition roads firm" ~•: &o which 111aybetra111loted 111-

, there being ilo ro,,m for argument■ in 1upport of a aecoud vie,v, eve,y such other 
view c .... to Hiat.• Tile traaalatiou bu adopted Lbe reodiug of the Bonarea Edition 
where the" i1 abaent. 

• The 'f I fp•ar111 ad I• thit tl1cr,1 are certain D111lnitiYe O ognition1 that may be 
regarded •• purely inferential cognitioaa ; but all of them are not ■uch ; eo that it i1 
not right to icl1J1tify aU DeAuitive Cognitioaa with lnfereuoe. 
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resultant cognition, in this case, is that of fire. If the term 
' ~numat,a ' (Inference) is construed substantively (as anu
m'iyall yal, that which i, inferred, and not as that fJy who,e 
instrumentality a thing is inferred),-and then DPfiniti-ue 
Oognition is alleged to be the same as '.Anumilna ',-then, in 
that case, such an allegation should be received with accep• 
tance ; on the other hand, if the term ' .AnumiJna ' is construed 
instrumentally (as that fJy whose in,trumentality a thing is 
inferred),-and then it be alleged that Definitive Cognition 
is the same as '.Anumilna ',-then we must repudiate the 
allegation ; as there is certainly a difference between cause 
and effect; and' .AnumiJna' is a cause, an instrument, while 
Detznitive Oog1,ition is the effect, the re,ult (brought about by 
that instrument). Bo that Definitive Cognition caJJ.not be 
regarded as the same as '.Anumlfna ', Inference. 

Thus ends the First Daily Lu,on, in the Fir,t .A,Jh11aya 
of the Nyayar,arlika of U<Jyo~akara. 
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DISCOURSE I. 
Second, Daily Lss,1Jn. 

SECTION (1). 
Oontro'leray. 

Bha111aon Sa. 1. 
(P. 48, L-15 to P. 50, L. 8). 

• There are three kinds of Controversy-(!) Discussion, 
(2) Disputation and {S) Wrangling. Of these-

D1sooss10N CONSISTS IN THE PUTrlNG l!'OBWABD 
(BY T\VO PERSONS) OF A OONOEPTION AND 
OOUNTEllo-OONOEPTION, IN WHIOH THBRB IS SUP
PORTING AND COND(gJINING BY MEANS OF PROOFS 
AND llEASONINOS,-NBlTBH OF WBIOH IS QUlTB 
OPPOSED TO THB MAIN DOOTBINE (oa THBBil:I), AND 
uo·ra OF WHICH ABB CARRIED ON IN FULL ACCORD• 
ANOB WIT){ TRl!l HBTROD OF REASONING THROUGH 

THm F1Vl!l FAc·roas. (So. I). 
\Vhen two contra.ry particular characters are allegea. to 

subsist in the same substratum, thay are called ' pak,a ant.i 
p1"1.1{ipak111 ',' conception and count~r-oonception ', being, as 
tuey al'o, like opponents to eaoh other; e.g. when we have two 
such allegations as-• soul is' and 'soul is not' ; when, ho.w
aver, the contrary characters are conceived to subsist in 
different substrata., they are not called' conception andcounter
oonception '; e. (J, such conceptions as ' 80111 is eternal' and 
• Bud<Jhi is non-eternal.' 'Parigr,,Aa, ', 'prllting f,moard,,' 
means asserting, or laying stress upon, the thing being of 
a pa.rtict1hr ohara.eter. And it is this asserting of two con
tra.1·y ohia.ra.cterli tlia._t 0011stit11tes Discussion. 

The dist,inotive fen.t11r1:1s of this Discussion are next put 
forward :-{l) I11 which tl,ere is ,,,pp1Jrtirtg and. co1&demning 6g 
man, of prou/1 a,,,t rea1011ing1-i. a, in which a concepti~n is 
au-pported by means of proofs and reasoninga, and also oon
demnod by means of proofs and reasoniogs; so that what is 

• Thi, connection of the two Daily Leaaona ia thaa eii:i,Jalned in the Parill~i
The entire method of reasoning with all ita acceaaoriea hu boen explained III tllc 
Fint Daily Leston, All ~hi■. f9UC)nlng h~lps the reuoner t.o arrive at a deJinite oon
clu■ion either by him,elf alone,' or by laolding a oon■ultation with othora. la the 
latter case there ariH 0001111ion1 • f1>r di11cuasio11 and mataal criticitm ; and it i■ tbi■ 
latter method of arriring at a o:1noluaion that 0001titutu the ■abject-matter of the 
Second Daily L111111>n. Conkoveny, aooordiag t.o aoettain writer, whom tbe Parill-#Jti 
calla the 1'htt~rfw,i■ of~911r.kind■ -1NC1,~firw1111 .. armih fll:-~:
a■d 11Arc~,,1141111)itr Ill_;(:; while according· t.o the II Vib1u" (ont■ider■, i.•· 
Bautjtjhu) there i■ only one kind of Ooutr0Hn7. 
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moant is that bot,h the 1upporli11g and the co,iacmning are 
done by means of proofs and reasonings. • ' Supporting • 
llere stands for estal>lishing, and ' condemning• for denying 
or rujecting. These two, ' supporting • and ' condemning • 
of the two conceptions, proceed hand in hand, in a connected 
manner,-until one of t,he two conceptions becomes rejected 
and another established; so that thero is ultimately ' con
demnation • of that which has been rejt.icted and • supporting • 
of that which remains unshaken. 

As a rule Clincher, are employed in Disputation; l!lO that 
their use is pre:,luded from Oiscnssion. But even thongh 
Clinchers, are, as a body, precluded fro n Discussion, yet 
the use of some of them is perrnitted,-this is what is 
meant by the quali6cation • not opposed to the main 
doctrine•; t-for instance, it is permitted to employ, in 
Discussion, the Olincher, in the sh11ope of the Fallacy of 
• Contradiction,' which has been defined (in Sil. 1-2-6) as 
• tpat which contradicts the accepted thesis.' Similarly the 

-The footnote iu the Vizil\nagram Sana, Series 11ays that the • supporting' is done hv 
mean11 of pro11f11 only and the 'condemning' is dono by means of rea~onings only. But l11i>1 
ia contrary to what follow11 in tbe Bhcl1ya, the Yclrfi/ca and tbe f,lfparya. The ln~t 
aay1-Though in Wr,mgling also there ia putting forward of conception a11d 
oouuter-oonception, yet herein we have no 'supporting' of the counter-al.legation ; ns 
io Wrang'lieg there i■ 011ly.demoli1hing of each other's positions, and 110 supporting 
at all ;-though in Di1putation thore i11 a11pporting of the counter-conception, yet 
thia •upporting and conde1ooing are not always by means of 111ch re11ao11ini;s as h,,ve 
all their faotora entirely valid. So that from both Wrangli11g aml Disputation 
Diaculdion becomes diatinguiahed by reason of ita having holh the R11pporting nn,l 
oondemning done in accordance with reasoning& and proofM. The l'cJrfika explains 
the compound 'pramcl,,.,.farkat.J4],anoplllambha~' somewhat differently : It tokcA 
i& a, a ma,p&yamapar!,alopi compound, e11:pounding it. as '.pramul}Clf111·kaa·i\lhri•a!• 
pram,1,..,.far.l:cm14hanopalambh11hcha '-i.,. the eupportmg 1a dmut by means of 
proof. and rea■onings, and the condemnation of that supporting i1 also dono by 
mean■ of proof■ and _reaso11iog1. . 

t The 'Yc1rfiia does not accept this interpretation ; aooording to it, this quali
fication ia meant to exclude th11 Apa•i<J<Jh•h1fa. 

The Pari1hll#]ai thua e11:plain➔ the differen<ie in the two interpretations :-We 
hue a general rule that• no anim,da 1h11111d he killed,' then we have the exception 
'tho A.gn-romitl" animal rhould bo killed': ao here we have the general rnle tl,at in 
11.-.r 110 clinchers are to be p11t furward, aud tha11 there ie tha uception, that the 
npa,irH!ic1nt• clincher should be urged. Thus acooriling to the Dhii.,ya. According 
to the Vc1rfi.l:cl the Hnae is that there ia a uatnral tendency to urge all cli11chera iii 
1'1-.r; and hence there I■ the exol111ive aeleotion of the apaaitlihanla aa the only one 
of the clinchers to be urged. 

Tl,ePclri,la-:¥7ai goes on-• From among the 22 clincher,, there ara 1i111 that can 
not by their v.;ry uatura, be urged in 11;11·-( l} •ftnr.-.;fif, 2) Rf11-..v..mr, (3) 
~ (4.J ~ 5) •fnir.f and (6) ••· •-there are a,oen which even 
tliough po11ible, should not be urgod---1] Rm;~ i21 _....,~ (8) 111-.11'(~ ••fa.r 
(5) flri., (6) '111...,.i (7) .fsliwti'-• ;-thero are 11111111 agai11 which may be 
urged-111 Mi11 121 '"IRIWl8) "l'f (4.) "'"• (5) 311-.. (6) ••S"iff (7) .,r.,, , .. ;-ther.t are_ eu,o whioL, when urged, put au eud to tile controvurey--{ l J 
'" ,ir,,r (2) flrql';wr.~11. 
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qualification 'cai'ried on in full accordance with the method 
of reasoning through the Five Factors ' has been added with 
a view to indicate that it is permitted to employ, in Discus
sion, the two Clinchers of' Deficiency,'-which is defined as 
' that which is wanting in any one of the factora of reasoniug' 
(Sii. 5-2-12)-and' Redundance '-defined as' that which puts 
forward superfluous Probans and Example.' (Su~ra 5-2-1 S). 

(One purpose of the term 'in which the supporting and 
condemning are by means of proofs and reasonings' having 
been already explained, the B/ia1Jga proceeds to point out 
other purposes served by the same term]-( I) Even thou_gh 
'proofs and reasonings' are included among the ' Factors' Lso 
that tha presence of ' proofs and reasonings ' is already im
plied in the qualification 'in accordance with reasoning 
through the Five Factors' J, yet ' proofs and reasonings' ha.vu 
beon ndded sApnrately, with a view to indicate that the proofs 
an1l l'Hasoninga urged by the two parties should be inter-related 
(a.nd uotimfopendent of 0110 another); otherwise it woi.ld h~vo 
to be rogarued as ' Discussion' when both parties go on 
urging arguments, ea.eh in support of his own view ( without 
any regard to arguments propounded by the other).• 
-(2) In some cases, it is found that even without thf' use of 
the ., l!~a.otors of Reasoning•, several Proofs accomplish their 
purpose (of determining the real nature of thinga); so that it 
would be real Discussion also when the 'supporting' aud 
'condemning' are oarried on by means of such proofs {as are 
indoponrlent of the Factors) ;-and it is this fact that is indi
c,~teJ by tho addiug of the term ' by means of proofs and 
reasonings' [ while, iu the abseMo of this term, the said form 
of Discus~iou would not b..t included in the definition, which, in 
that ea.so, wouhl make tho prosenoe of the ' five factors' 
osseutin,1].-(3) Lastly, the term • in accordance with proofs 
and rcasonings ' has been added for the purpose of precluding 
the notion that Disputation does not admit" of those Clinchers 
that are employed in DiM-oussion,-Di~putation being defined 
{in the next Su~ra) as 'that in which the supporting and con
demning are carried or by means of Oasnistry, li'utile Rejoinder 
and Clinchers'; that is to say, this definition of Disputation 
might give rise to the notion that Disputation is that wherein 
the supporting and condemning are oari-i~d on by means of 
Casui~try &o. only (and never by mt'ans of proofs and reason-

• For insta.nce, when one party goes on propounding, fro1n hie own eta.11dpuint 
argurnouta in support of the et11r11.ility of Sound, and the other person pulling forward 
fro,n his point of view alone, arguments in aupport uf its uou-etercalily ; and neither 
takes any acc:ouut of the argum1111ta urged by tho other. 
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ings); while wherever the supporting and con<lomning o.re 
carried on by meansof proofs and rea~oningi, it i11 Diiwuuiou 
always (and never Disputation);-and with a view to preclude 
this notion, the Siltra. has added the term ' by means of proof :3 

and reasonings '. [The sense being that, 11,s a matter of fact, 
some of the Clinchers employed in Discussion may be employ
ed in Disputation and oice-r,tir.ta, and yet thero is this dis• 
tinotion that, in Dieoussion the supporting and condemni".8' nro 
dona strictly in accordance with proofs and reasonings, while 
in Disputation, they are done by means of Casuistry, etc., also]. 

VlBTIKA ON so. (l ). 

[Page 148, L. 12 to Page 162, L. 10.) 
Tliere are three kinds of Kalh1J-Diso1tssion, Di.r1putation nnd 

Wrangling-says the Bkilfya (P. 48, L. 15). This does not 
mean that these three alone are entitled to the name of' I{a/hil' 
(aa stories also are called KalM); what is meant is that 
inoestigation into the nature of things-which investigation, 
carried on by means of controversy between two parties, is 
called_• Kalka '-is of three kinds only; that is to say, when 
the nat~e of things is investigated, this investiglltion is 
carried on in these three ways ;-this investigation thus being 
in the form of either ' Discussion or Disputation or W rangl• 
ing.' Of these, Discussion is that which is held by a person 
with his tutor and suoh other friends ; while Disputation and 
W raogling are held with a person who desires to gain victory 
over him. These three kinds of Controversy having to be 
defined in the order in whioh they have been mentioned, the 
Sil~ra prooeeiis to provide the definition of Discussion • 

.DiiouBBion conri,ta, ato. eto. (Sil. 1-2-1). Di1eus1ion aon

Vir. P. 14t. 
,;,,, in the putting forward, of the • paltftt. 
and pralipak1a 'P (Bh1,ya P. 49, Ll. 5-6). 

Now what aretbese-'paifa and praUpalr1a'P The Bhifya 
a!lswera-• Pale1a and Pra#pak1a ' are names given to 
two oontrarg particular characters sul>,isting in tke ,a,ne 
nhtratum,-i.e., at the same time and in an uncertain man
ner.-By • particular characters ' here are meant the 
,peciaZ/eah,re, of a thi1ig; as a matter of fact, when a thing 
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is known in a. general way, and its special featuros aro noi 
definitely known, there is investigation or -oootroveray with a 
view to ascertain this special feature; so by 'p<JIW.J ancJ 
pratipakta, ' 'conception and counter•c.JnCeP.tion' are mi.'ani 
two particular features or characters• as subsisting in the 
same thing; when such contrary characters are found to 
subsist in different things, they do not give rise to any con
troversy; aa it is quite possible for thorn to really subsist in 
the two separate things ; for instance, when we have such two 
conceptions M 'Bu1Ji}.hi is non-eternal 'and' Slul is uteroo.l.' 
Similarly when t.ho characters are not mutually contradictory, 
they do not givo ril!e to controversy; a:1 a matter of fact it is 
only when tho characte1·s are . mutually contradictory that 
they give rise to controversy,-and not when they are not 
contradictory ; e. g. when we ho.vd such two conceptions as 
'substance has mo~ion ', and 'substance has qualities.' Simi
larly also the conception of the two characters should pe1·tain 
to the same point of time ; as they do not give rise to contro, 
versy, when pertaining to differentpointsoftirno; a.sit is quite 
possible for two contrary charact9rs to sub:1ist in the same 
thing at different points of time; e,fJ., when we have such two 
notions as 'subst:i.nce has motion' and 'substanco has no 
motion',-each of these referring to different points of time. 
Lastiy, the notion of tha two charac~ors should be da1i!Jif ul ; 
it is only when there is uncertainly ab011t th~m that thoy givo 
rise to controvorsy; ancl not who11 thet·e is certainty about 
them; because there can be no controversy when a ce1·taio, 
definitive cognition has already been obtained.t 

The t\VO 'oontr.,ry characters•. as above described, are 
what have been called (in the Sii~ra) 'pak1t1 a.nd _pra/i-

o The correct reading is ~• ~ a• in th~ Demiros editiou, 

t A long passage ie wanting in the Bibliotheca , lndica ed ition,-it is 111pplied by 

the..Beoarea edition-after pqnr (P, 9) we 1bo11ld read •fiiW,fchl' f.wtr11nr
,,~ fir1111-orltffh'.{ Sl"""qff:nt f.s..q Kai far~nr 11..-'t di 
....fffffiirfw •m.:1'11 ~l~fflllU: ""'f•m111nr,-then follow■ fiNlile 
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paltfa '; and the 'putting forward ' of theso consists in the 
a111er&ing or laying stress upon the thing being so and so.
in the form 'this object is posses~ed of this character, and 
not of that'; this putting forward of the two contrary 
characters is what is called 'Discussion '. 

This ' putting forward of the two contrary characters ' 
being common to all the three forms of Controversy, the 
Sii~ra proceeds to add further qualifications with a view to 
distinguishing' Discus,ion' from the other two: •-In wlt;cl, 
there is supporting and condemning lig mean, of proofs a11d 
reasoning,-i. e, wherei1& i, done- in which there is-
supporting and co11demning bg moan, of proofs and lJy reason
ing, (Bha,ya, P. 49, 11. 6-7). The locative ending in' asmfa '
' in this '-indicates the subject-matter, the word meaning in 
this co1ttrove1·1y. 

An objection is raised-" How can supporting and cori• 
demning both be done by means of reasoning P Reason• 
ing is n~ an Instrument of Cognition or P1·00F, being a more 
aid to other Proofs; as it has already been explained above 
that Reasoning is not included in any of the font· Instruments 
of Cognition or Proofs; nor is it an independent Proof.. 'l'bus 
then, not being of the nature of a Proof or Instrument of 
Cognition, how can it be the ea.use or fostrument of supporting 
and condem11it&g. P" 

We do not mean that Reasoning is the ea.use or instrument 
of supportiug and condem11ing; what we mean is that Reason
ing serves the purpose of investigating the real nature of the 
thing over which the Instruments of Cognition or Proofs are 
operating, and thereby it helps these Pl'oofs ; so that the 
Instruments or Proofs come to detel'mine the real character 
of the thing that has been duly investigated by the Reason
ing. (<;f. Ydrfilta, above, P. 14,4,, II. 2,3]. Thus, being 
an aid to the Proofs, 'Reasoning' comes to be mentioned 

• The Bib. Indica reading """" i■ meanin,cle1111-the correct reading being 
._..., u giyell by the .13enarea Bdition. 
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(in the present Suirn) along with 'Proofs', in rPference to 

Var. Page 150. 
Discussions [as already explained in the 
Bhii1ya, P. 46, 11. 6-7]. 

Another objection is raised :-" What is meant by saying 
that there is supporting as well as cortdemnfog in Discussion P 
(a) D'leS 'sarJhana,' stand for the a,:t of supporting, and 
• 11p!J/ambha' for the act of condemning P [the words being 
construed substantively-as ' Mii</liyat~ i/i sll<jl,anom ' and 
ttplllahh11,1 (~ i(i 11palamblt,1/J) P (b) or ' sll,Jhana ' is that bf/ 
u,Jiic:h tht, supporting is done, and • up'llambha' is that by 
which the condemning is done. (The two words being con
strncd instrumentnlly-' sli,Jhy,,/?J a11iJ11a' and • up;J/abh.11a{~ 

a1ie1ta]r (a) If the two words • sn,p,a,,a' and• npill,imfJlta' 

are meant lo be takf•n sub~tantively-standing respectivaly 
for the act of supportiuy and the act ,f condemning,-then it is 
not right to say that they are done • by means of proofs and 
reasonings '; as neither proof~ nor reasonings bring conviction 
to other persons ; that is to say, proofs as well :as reasonings 
bring conviction to the person himself, while Controversy is for 
bringing conviction to others; so that there can be no 
supporting and condemning (in thitt sense) by means of proofs 
and reasoning. (b) If, on 'the other hand, the words 
'sli,<lltana' and' Ufii.ltlmbha' are to be takon instrumentally, 
-standing respectively for that by which supporting is dune 
and ti,c&t /Jy which condemning i, dmio,-then, it is unnecessary 
to add the further qualification that 'it is in accordu.uco with 
the five factors'; for the simple reason that what is meant- by 
the term ' factors ' is already implied in the term • in which 
supporting and condemning are done by means of proofs and 
reasonings", where 'supporting' and • condonmiag' stand 
for the mf!nna of supportiug and condemning." 

The above objection does not hold, we reply. As it 
is for an entirely diffeNnt purpose; that is to say, tho purpose 
served by tho furthe1· qualification, • in accordance with 
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the five factors; is entirely difforont; as ,vo shall explain later 
on.• 

(The Opponent takes np the oliher signification of the 
words]-" But if the words 'sii,Jl,ana' and 'upalambka' 
are taken as the art of supporting and of condemning,-with 
reference to what subject would they be done 'by moans of 
prcofs and reasonings '? ' It ho.s already been explained 
that they are done with ref erenca to the conceptio1& and 
cuuntn--concAplion,-tbe 1uppm·tfog being with reference to 
the co ceptfon and the C?nd,imning with reference to the 
cou,,ter-concr.pti•,n,' It is true that it has been so explained; 
but this is not the right explanation. 'What is wrong in 
this explanation P' Its unreasonableness lies in this, that 
as a matter of fact, the condr.11ining is not (nlways) with 
1·eferenco to the 'counter-conception'; it may be that 
the supporting ' by means of proofs and rrasonings' is 
with roforence to the conception ; but the counter-conceptio,i 
does not, form the snbjoct of condem.rii,tJ. ' What wo say is, 
not that ~~ co11de1nnin.g has for its subject the co,rnte.1·-con
ception,-but ilis si&pportfog; i. e., it is the sripporlii&!J of the 
co1,nt,•r~co,1,cpption that forms the sllbject of the condemn
ing .. ' But the word 'condemning' being mentioned in 
proximity to the word 'counter-conception ',-how can the act 
of r.ond,mrniiig b~come oonncotod with sorne"tl1ing olfi13r tha" tlie 
cmmter-co·ncP.ption,-in the shape of its supporting ? ' Such 
connection is due to capacity and incapa.cit,y; that is to say, tbnt 
alone is cow1em.ue,l \Vbicb is c1.iµ,ibfo of h~iog condemned; and 
the cmrntP.r-conception is not capabfo of being condemm~d; !.or 
the simple reason that a thing, ,vhether it is crmd-1m1•erl or not 
con·iemned, retains its own character; it remains the same 

Vair P. 150111: 
when you condemn it, as when you do not 
condemn it [and so the counter-concep-

tion retaining its own nntura.1 character, should never ho tho 

• 'fhough the words ' .,_,f.hm1<1' aud ' 11pcllaml,Aa ' m 1y be ri1htly taken both 
wayw-e11 11ta11tiv.,1y a■ well R• iastrnmentalfy,-yet the auswcr that is 110w given is 
on the h.lei11 of the l!llcond i11 erpretation-the wotd1 heing taken aa tho m,an, of 
aupl>Orling and com!e11111iug.-fifpar1a, 
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subject of condemning', The same might be said with 
regard to the supporting also: the supporting also being a 
meaus, an instrument, oan nevor abandon its own character; 
so that it will not be right to say (as you have said) that the 
condemning is of the supporting (of the counter-conception)." 

Just so, we reply; there can be no condemning of the 
instrume1it or of the o!JjectitJe; the Objective is always efficient 
in its own sphere; and so also is the Instrument ; neither of 
these !1'1.S an efficiency in other spheres; so that if it is found 
inefficient in such other spheres, the fault doas not lie with 
either the Objective or the Instrument. '' Whoso t,hen is 
the con,lem11ing P '' The co,zdemning is of one who is 
caught. or defeated P "Who is it that is defeated P" The 
parson: not 11,1irler.~tan,liiig and mis11,nderstari1ling (of the 
real nature of thing~) both holong t,o the person, not to the 
Objective or to the Irn~trument; so that when the person 
describing a thing, makes use of such Objectives and 
Instruments as are ineftfoiont, he is defeated ; so also is 
the person who fails to understand the thing .as described ; and 
this character or position of the person is expressed by means 
of words; so that when one speaks of the 'counter-conception' 
(counter-allegation) as being 'condemned', ha imposes upon 
the UJords a character which r.eally belongs to the person.• 

"But how is this (that the condemning is of the supporting 
of the counter-conception) got out from the words of the 
Sil~ra P " It is rightly got out from the words of the Sii~ra.. 
"How P" 'l'he t.erm 'pramli1>(1,/orkas'f1fjhanoplilainbha!J,' is to be 
expounded as 'pram!'l}a/arkasarJl,o.naf}'••·'p1·ami.i1J4fo.rkas~rjh.an

nopZllam!Jha~;-the sense clearly being that the suppo1·ting is 
done by mea.ns of proofs antl reasonings and tl,e co11dem11ing of 

"The objective and the instrnrnent are alwaya efficient ; they are made inefficient by 
the penon who employa them in spheres not their own ; and in this the fault lies with 
the peraon. For instance, when a peraon strikes the air with a ■word, and the a word fails 
to cut, the fault lies with the man, and not with the instrument, ■word-wbich ia quite 
capable of cutting wood,-nor with the air, which is quite capable of blowing, So thal 
when we ■peak ofthecondemning of the 1upporli11g, we uae the word ftguratively.
f4ii'arya. 
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U,e 11upporting is also done by 11,eans of proofs and reasonings,
the second or repoatecl word 'sadhana ' bah1g elided, as already 
implied; just as we have in the case of the compound 't'flra
mukl&i ', 'cnrnel-faced.' [where the compound is expounded as 
' ul}tras!la mukl,am iua muklwm ,11aayil~']. 

"In what wa.y is Discnssion distinguished frol'Jl Disputation 
and ,vrangling, by means of the qnali6cation in whicl, aup
'Dorling and conrle11min9t1re do,ie by means or proofs and reason
inglf P For like the • pntting forward of a conception and 
counter-conception', this also (the supportitig and condemning 
by ·nie,rns of pronf s a1i,l reaso11ings) is common to all the three 
forms of controversy." 

It, is not common to all the thrae forms of Controversy. 
Th~ fact of the supporting an l condemning being done bg maaus 
of p1·oofs ,rnd re1,so11ings is restricted to Discus .. ion only; that is, 
it is I Discnssion' only whore the supporting and condemning 
nrc clone by means of proofs and rea.sonings; and where these, 
snpporti~ and condemning, are done by means of Casuistry 
&c.1 it is' Disputation' or • Wrangling.'• Just as, though the 
prmien,;e nf horns is common to the cow and the gauya, yet 
the r.ontrade,l ne.ck (poculiar to the gavaya) and the han9illg 
d,;,u:lap (poculin,r to the cow) serve to ditinguish the gaoay11. 
and the r.0111 (respecti\•ely) ; similarly the fact of supporti11g 
and co1&demnfag · being do11e b1111ie1rn8 of proof a and 1·easoning1 
distinguishes ' Discusion 'from c Disputation ' anu 'Wrangling' 
(even though tho p1tltiit9 fnrw1.rd. of conception and couuter
c,mceplion is commori to nll it10 threo).t 

0 1.'he correct reading is 'jalpa11ita,~ •, as in the Benares edition, 
t The distinction is thus cxpl11ined in the f4tparga--Whether or not the Reasoning 

Factors _act11ally employed are based upon sufficiently va.lid proofs and reaa1mings, it 
dues not , .. atter ; but in Discussion the parties themselves are quite certain ns to their 
being so ; and there is no deceit ; both parties being free from passion, they do come 
to .. right unclerstan.!ing after nil. In Disputa ion 11nd Wrangling on the other liand, 
it is airniasible that even the learned ma11 may p11t forw;rd reasons and argument11 
that he know, to be untrue; 111 tha.t there is room for Casuist•y <fa·. ; even though 
th.•,ie !alter tlonot lea,! to tho oorrect cnncl111ion bl'ing arrived at, yet it is enough for 
the p:uty if they suceffd in ·averting his defe11t. 
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11 Disputalion is that in whi,•hthe siipportirtg and c1mde11mit&g 
are done lJ11 means of casui11frg, f utilo 1·ejoi11der aad o linclie1·1-
says the BMsya (P. 49, I. 17-P. 50, I. 1). From this it 
would seem that in Discussion no Clinchers are to be employed; 
as these are laid down in regard to another form Controversy ; 
and when there are no Clinchers used in Discussion, there 
can be no real ' condemning' either." 

Our answer is that, even though Discussion is said to be 
that in which supporting ,md condemning are dvne lJg means of 
proofs and reasoning•, yet there is room for the employment 
of Clinchers also; so that the objection does not quite lie with 
our view. 'l'he fact of the word 'condemning' being there is 
itsE11f an indication thnt Clinchers are admissible in Discussion. 

The opponent retorts-'' Well, if all the Clinchers aro 
a_dmissible in Discussion, then it doos not rea.lly differ from tbo 
other forms of Controve1·sy : and the differeuce is merely in 
names. If by the term ' condemning' it is meant to be indicated 
that the Ulinchers are to be emplo)·ed in Discussion, then 
the difference lies in names only; and tliero is no real difference 
between Discussion and Disputation ; as in both Clinchers 
are employed." 

This is not right, we reply; as the two qnalif ying terms 
{that follow in the SD.~ra) serve the purpose of restricting• ; 
it is because the-term 'condemning' indicates the employment 

of all the Clinche1·s1 that it becomes neces
sary for the Sufra to add the two further 

terms, 'not opposed to the m11,in the~is' and ' in accordance 
with the 6ive Factors,' in order to redtrict the actual use of 
the Clinchers (i e., to indicate the admissibility of some and 
the inadmissibility of the rest). 
· In this connection, while giving an example, the /Jl,a1y• (on 
P. 49, ll. 11-12) has said that the qualification' not opposed 
to ~he main. thesis • indicates the permissibility of the urging 
(in Discussion) of the I!'allacy of Contradiction. But this is 

Vir: P 151. 

• The Bib. Indica reading '""'1r111'-c ia wrong, fi1111",'-c ia correct, a■ in the Benare■ 
edition, 
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not right; as that is got, at from another term ; as a matt.Ar of 
fact the permissibility of the fallacy of Contradiction is 
indicated by a different term; for instance, in the next. term, 
'in accordance with the Fi'De Factot·1t/-wbile the Clinchers of 
'Deficiency' and• Redundancy' (are indicated by the term 
• fi,,e '), the .term 'Factors' indicates the possibility of the 
urging of the Defects of the J'actors also [and as the Probans 
is a J'actor, its defects become thus indicated, and the Fallacies, 
of 'Contradiction' and the rest,are only 'defects of tlie Probans'J. 
Under the circumstances, if the term ' not opposed to the 
main thesis ' also indicated the same fact, it would be a mere 
superfluous repetition [literallv-' mere pounding of what is 
already pounded']. So that our conclusion is that the 
explanation: given in the Bhif ya is not the right one . 

. " la the term • not opposed to the main thesis • then entire-
ly superfluous ? " · 

It is by no means entirely superflnous; as it serves the 
purpose.of inJicating the Clincher of 4pasi44l,1Jn/a, 'ground
shifting ;;'the Clincher of •ground-shifting' has been defined 
(in snira, 6-2-23) as' when a person, after having accepted 
a certain doctrine, proceeds with the controversy indi~ct·imin• 
ately, not al ways in conformity with the accepted doctrine, it is 
called gro1md-1hifting '; and it is this that is meant to be 
indicated by the term in question. So that the term is not 
absolutely superfluous. 

" Whence do you get at this restriction, that in Discussion 
only these two Clinchers-Fallacy and Grou.iid.-slaifting
are to be employed (and none of the other twenty-two)?"' 

This restrict.ion is got at from the fact that it. has been 
declared that Discussion is that form of Controversy which 
one holds with his Teacher (aod such other fricm<lly peJ·sons). 
That is to say, Discussion is that fot·m of Controversy in 
which an honest seeker after truth. enters into controversy 
with his Ttaoher and other friends,-with a view to the three 
purpoaes (of knowing what he does not ~oow, of removing 
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his doubts, and of obtaining the corroboration of what 
he knows already) ; so that for the sake of tl,is seeker 
after truth, it is necessary for the other party to put forward 
explanations and arguments so long as the enquirer does not 
obtain the true knowledge ho is seeking; as he is not an 
opponent. (to be silenced, but an honest seeker to be illumin
ed); (so t,h at in tbis only such Clinchers can be used as 
either elucidate the truth or expose the untruth] ;-and the 
Controversy that one enters into with an opponent is not 
' Discussion', but • Disputation •; and in this latter it is only 
right that every Clincher should be made use of.• 

Another objection is _raised:-" Tho term • in whicb 
supporting and cond t-mning are done by means of proofs 
and reasonings' would imply that there is proving and dis
proving (establishing and demolishing) of both views. That 
is to say, if Discussion is that in which supporting and con
demning are done by means of proofs and reasoningfl,-then 
it follows that both parties in it are equally capable of putting 
forward 'support ' o.nd ' condemnation ' in due accordance 
with proofs and reasonings ; which would mean that it is pos
sible for the views and conceptions of both to be established 
and demolished t t " 

This absurdity doos not arise, we reply; as this is not 
exactly what has been asserted ; it is not asserted that there 
are proofs available for both parties; all thot is meant is
that it is incumbent on both to pot forward in •supporting• 

• For iutance, the Clincher '.t:mbaraatimen,' don nol help lbe enquinr to a 
knowledge of the truth ; 'Rech1ndancy 'also ■enea only to coufu.e tlie man, and IO 

ohlttractl bis knowledge of truth. 8i1Dilarly with aeveral other Clineben, ; all whicb 
should Sud no room in honest Di■cuuion ; but are adminible in Diiiput.aUon, where 
the aim i1 not so much to get at t.he truth, u to ,ilence the oppc,01:111. 

t Both the contrary viewa being equally capable of being aupportod by proofs ancl 
r1UODlap, it would mean that both are correct ; th&t i I t.o uy, the thing ia quutioD 
ii pclllllled of two contrary cbaracten 1-f•I..,.. 
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their view (what they honestly thiuk to be) pronfs 
and it does not follow that t.hese should bo real proofs. 
larly with 'condemning' also. • 

,. 

only; 
Simi-

Other philosophers have offered the following defiuiLion 
of Discussion :-'SoaparapakfayolJ, sirJrJ!iyasi<J,Jh!Jar/l111m vacl,a
nam var)alJ, ', • Discussion is conversation for the purpose of 
establishing and demolishing one's o,vn and another's conce
ptions. 't 

Here we find the term • soa' (one's own) and 'para' 
(another's) inserted as qualifying the term 'conception'; nnd 
as a matter of fact, there can be no reasonable explanation 
of this,-(A) because none of the altem1ttives possible is 

Vir: P. 152. 
admissible, and (B) because the compound 
involved is an impossible one (as will be 

shown later on, on P. 154, 1. 14 et. seq.). 

[A] What, we ask, is the exact signification of the terms 
• sva ', "~n' and' para' 'another's'? {a) Dilthey staud respec
tively for possessing and disca,·ding? (b) or for what is to be prooed 
and what is to bejoundjaultwith? {c) or for the P,·eoious ( Wrong) 
view and U,e Fi.fiat ( Right) view? ( d) or for a cerlai1& ui,,t11 and the 
contrarg view? (e) or for t/&8 fi.rst view and the second viBw? (f) 
or for the assertion, by means of diverso verba.l expressions, 
of the diverse characters of a 1:1ingle thing possessed of several 

• The 7,'tif,,arga thOB e:s:plaina-In Disc11ssio11 there is a check 11pon the assertions 
of the two parties ; this cheok boi11g in tho forrn that only such arg111nenta in 111pport 
and coudernno.tion ahould be put fonvar.l as the person him8olf consider■ to be aouod, 
and not what they tbemaclvea kmnv to be unsound; such unfair arguments being adrui11-
1ible in Disputation and Wraugling only. Thia check doea not mean that the concep• 
tions in support of which auch arguments are pnt forwa.rd are necessarily tme. Bo 
that in Diacns,ion also Ca~uistry &.:,. are permitted ; bnt only ao far as i11 necessary 
for the knowing of truth ; without whicll it would be imponible to get at the truth. 

t The 7,'4.lparya call• thia definition • ,aulxwJl&aoam lukfa,am ', • Buban\lhn'a 
detinition '. We know of a BaudcJha logician ' V a1nbanl,lhu ', who ftouri,bed about 
'80 A, D. (Medi1oal Logio, ·P. 75). Fr11m what follows iu the Virtika, p, 158, I. 171 

this • Subau4hu ' muat be the author of the VtJ~olf.l&iJno. or V41'Jwi/J&J. Thi■ work 
along with its commentary Is critioiaad here and also before. pp. 120-121, 
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characters [the assertion of one character by one man being 
'•"a', and the assertion of another characlier by another 
man being 'pa,·a '] ? 

As reprds (R), it is not possible for the words I s11t1' and 
•para' to stand for poBBeSBillg and discarding; as it is 
impossible, in this connection, to ascertain the exact relation 
of 'who' or 'what'. That is to say, if the word • sva • mean■ 
possessing, there can be no connection with ' who' or •what;'; 
so that it cannot be ascertained of whom it; is ' sra ' and what 
is • si,a '. " PoBBeBBing means making own ; so that it 
would be 111a for the man who makes it his own. " But 
it is just this that we are considering-what is meant by this 
making own. ., When a man has reasons for having 
the idea of mine with regard to something, that is hia 
sua; and the thing with regard to which he has no grounds 
for that idea of mine, that is para. " What is pointed 
out here a.e the sense of ' n·a ' may be possible in the case 
of the ordinary man (who deals with such belongi~gs as land, 
grains and the like)•: but no such s1Ja or para (in the said 
senire) is possible for the philosophical author (who deals 
with snch things as Sdund bei,ig ,ran-eternal and the like); 
and yet the proposed explanation would seem to be intended 
for the latter case. Then again, what forms a man's poBBBI• 

sion always accomplishes something for his bene6t; f aod 
certainly the upholder of a theory is not in any way benefitted 
by thnt theory. 1.'he conclusion therefore is that the 
terms 1 ,,,a ' and • para. cannot stand respectively for poBBB• 

BBiflg and di,cqrding. 

• Tb11 purport of tbia anawer i1 tba■ e:r:plained in the fatparya :-In the 
case of 1uch ponenion1 11 land, grain■ &o., a man it Aid to have por-ion over 
thew when be hu the power of utilieing them to bia own purpoae, thi■ po.ie■■ioa 
being acquired by earning ; and no aaoh id• of· po,..,,io11 can have any connection 
witb auch thing• aa 6c11ml o,urld lo k "°".,,.,_, and the like. And it i1 jut 1aoh 
thing■ lhat Coutrover■y deal, with. 

The Benare■ Edition readi t.fln : ~- If ~ "'~i'I' t. WIW41Wi &o. &o 
But th11 reading of the Bib," Indica Edition gi~ better 1en•e. 

t 1 •"•NI"~•• of tile Bib. laaioa reading i_■ app.area.tly wrong. 

I 
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(b) As regards (b)-If the terms' soa' an'1 •para' be held 
to stand respectively for to1u,t i, In IJe prooed and what ia to bs 
found fault will,, this would mean t~at the view that a man 
has got to prove is his • Blltl • (own) view, and that which he hns 
got to find fault with or criticise is' para' (another's) view. And 
this explanation certainly evinces a wonderful adroitness in 
the manipulating of words and their meanings I • 'Sarjhani!Ja' 
is symonymous with • Sa,p,ya' [ which latter denotes the. 
tJiew that the man puts forward and claims to prooe J ; how 
then cau the1·e be any such expression as ' siJdhaniya!i IJVapak
fa{i ', 'what the man has got to prove is bis own. view' ? 
[as this would be tautological J t, That is to say, the very 
definition of a man's ' own view ' (as propounded by the 
Baug.(jha philosopher himself) is tltat iohich is intended to 
ba proved ; and this is exactly what is meant by the term 
'Sdtjhanlya' I Then again, such terms as 'one's own view• 
and • a1iothe1·'1 view', aro used only for the purpose of 
diifereptiation i so that in the ~rm • one's own vie\v ', 
that • vh.111 ', which is diiferenLia.tad by the qualification 
• one's own', cannot stand for anything in a general form 
(that could be common to the denotation of the other 
term); or else (if it did so), the qualifying term 'one's own' 
should be meaoingless.i _. But it has been found that 
even generic terms have specific denotations." § Cer-

• Tile Denarea edition, u well as the ftJfparya read 'IPll'n1 in plaaeof ~• 
t The qualifying term 1 &J4Aallip' being aynonymons with the qualllied term 

• 811apal,10 ', ' own view '-fafparya. 

:t 'l'be-qUl!lltion ia-The term '8•' in• ffilpa•'-doea it, or does it not, eerve to 
1pecity and particulariae, something which, without it, would be too gereral? If it 
doee, then tl:.o term • S..a ' cannot have any BUOh wide denotation ae • that which is 
to he proved'; [u tbia would not he a specified or particulari■ed denotation at all]; 
it malt mBAn ■oroethiog elae (in a more apecilied form). If on the other hand, the 
term d08II not eerve to epecify or partioul~riae, then a& a qualifying term, it fails in 
iii pnrpote, aod becomea abiloluteJy m•oiaglou,-fa U,llf'f/G, 

§ 'l& 11a, 1ua /oiuul '-The Bib, Ind. edition reading i& • Ct◄CcilW( '. Th.i 
Beaarel- edit,ion. and the ftlfpar.,- botla. read '.F• lw'! ·· This lattt-r is better ; aa 
with the other reading, the pueage would C8ll98 to be ._;~ ; and that it i■ a 
..... ia clear from what follow, iu tl111 raest Ratence, and alao from the Hplaoa. 
tioa gi•en by the J'4fl'cl,.,.,.u follow■ :-" It i• . trne tbat a quali fylng term. hu a 
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tainly, wo1·ds that denote particular things can never 
be' generic'; in fact, restricted as they would always be by 
their context and such other circumstances, they would be 
• specific ' terms. • Then again, we do not quite under
stand what is really meant by the assertion-" the view to 
be proved is ' sr,a-pak1a '1 'one's own viaw ', and the view to 
be found fault with is • para-pak11a ', anotl,er's viP-w". The 
expression ' to be prove.d' standing for 'pak11a ' (according 
to the Bau,j«j.ha logician's definition of ' Pak11a' as that iohicl, 

Var. I'. ~58. 
is i1itentfed to be proved,)-what is to be p1·otea 
may be spoken as 'palc1a' t; but fi11ding fault 

11Jith can have no connection with any 'palc1a ' :I: itself 
(which em h.ypotheai is wl,at is to lJe proved) ; as even 
after effective fault is fou!ld with it, the 'para-pale,a ', 
' another's view ', remains a ' pr.1lt11a ', a ' view ', all the 
same. " In that ca'3e, what would be the subject
matter of ' fault-finding ' or criticism i'" In some 
cases of criticism, the object criticised is something that 
has formed the subj~ct matter of demonstration (by the othe1· 
party); while there is very often snchcritioism also as has no 
connection with either OT£e'11 own view or the view of the 
othw pa1'i'JI [e. g. when criticisrns are urged against side-issues 
or hypothetical opponents]. "Which is that criticism 
which is connected with demonstration P and what is this 

particularised denotation ; but eveu so, the term does not ceaee to he a ge111Jric ter10 
[for even the particulariaed denotation includes II number of Lhiuga] ; and as auch it 
can atill have a generic denotation [ao that the qualifying word •-' 01111 still have 
ita denotation re1tri<ited to what is to be proved, and yet tbia can be regarded 11'.11 a 
1 generic' denotation, inclodiug a number of things lo be proi,ed. ]-f<Jfparya. 

o So that ' a11a~fCI ', even though denoting I things to be proved ', in general, 
oan never, in actual usage, have any such wide denotatiou; it will alwaya be reatrlcted 
to a particular U&ing lo b, proi:«l as determined by the contest and other circumatancu 
under which it would be uaed. For 'qw ~ the Bib. Ind, edition read■ ' ... ,., '• 

t The Beoaru editiou read,, for ffl, 1 w; ••) '• But the former gives better 
w.inae. 

i Both tditiona read ' ~-• ; b11t tbe correct reading i• ' • 
clearly iudicated by the explanation provided by the fdlJ,arys, l\Iere criticism dou 
not deprive &be i,i,u, of itl character of being one I view' of the thing under dieoa'!lion. 
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' demonstration ' P" ' Demonstration' is the name given 
to that five-Tactored verbal expression which is pnt forward 
in support of a certain pnk1a (or view) ;-and this verbal ex
pression may (in some oases) be deficient, and (in other cases) 
redundant, and it may also contain such Factors as are 
not quite valid ;-and when ( one or the other of) these defects 
is pointed out, we have a criticism that is connected with 
the demonstration,-the said _demonstration being the actual 
subject of the c1·iticism. There may, however, be occasions 
for . b1•inging forward, in course of a discussion, other kinds 
of criticism also; and it is these other kinds of criticism that 
have no connection either with the demonstration, or with 
one's oum f1iew, or with another, f1iew; such criticism, 
for instance, as consists in the urging of the ' Faulty 
'Rejoinder', or of such arguments as are meant simply to 
embarass (the opponent by trickery, wl!ich has no connection 
at all with the point . at issue). " It is true that 
critids....m can have no direct connection with or · bearin(J' 
npon a pakfa or view; but that criticism which aims at tl:;, 
demonstrationof another's view,-even though it does not 
wipe out of existence the f1ieu,itself, yet-in as much as it serves 
to reject its demonstration, it is right to say that it ''discredits', 
'impairs' or' damages' (' ,p1,ayri/i') that view [so that it 
can be called .the' cl'iticism, rJO,af)a, of the pak,a' indirectly, 
in the -sense of 411,ciyli iii rJlltarJam, that which 'impairs', 
though directly what it does ,is only the rejecting of the 
demonstration)." But it is not right to employ, in the body 
of a definition, words in their indirect or figurative sense; 
as definitions are pnt forward for defining the real character 
or things ; the true pu1'pose of a definition consists in defining 
or specifying the true thing ; and certainly there can be no 
de'fi,ningor specifyi,,g by meansof words used in their &gnrative 
sense,• thei:e being no limit to the indirect figurative signifioa-

• And farther, the Baacjcjha logiolaae have theraaelvea laid down the law that
, it ia not right to reoou~e the direct aign&oation of • word, anl011 1uch renunciatioa 
be abll61ately DflOMU'7.'-f4fpat'yll. 
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tions of a word. .Aud further, if it be held tl1at it is correct 
M> say th_at • the criticism sets aside the r,i«w 1

1 taking the term 
• sets asido' in its figurative sense (of iodirdotly impairing or 
damaging), then you might as well define DisouBBi,m as 
• as11ertion !or the purpose of setting aside another's view •. • 
"What would be the advantages of suoh a definition P 11 

Well, the text of the Sii~ra. would be considerably shortened ; 
and (yet the required meaning would be obt&ined; as] both 
the proofs (propounded in E.upport of one's own view) and the 
criticism (aimed-against another's view)serve the samt! purpose, 
indirectly, of setting aside ,rnother'11 view. "But we prefer 
the other form of the definition, as it saves us from having to 
take both terms (proof and criticism) in theirindirecL significa
tion." [[t you fight shy of having recourse to indirect 
signifioatiou] Then, in that case, it would ho bedt to state the 
definition in the diruct form-' Discussion is assertion for the 
purpose of establishing and setting aside the demonstration9 
of the vie,n.' In this form the definition ,vould be. quite 
explicit and perfectly in harmony with it:1 subject-matter. 
"But all criticisms donot bear upon demonstrations (as you 
have yourself explained, above, 1. 3); so tha.t the objecLions 
you have urged agiJ.inst our definition are equally applicJ.ble 
to the definition now proposed by you." Certainly, the 
objections are not equally applicable; for it is possible for 
soma criticism to bear upon the Demonstr:..tion (of other views); 
and in as muohas someoriticisin ahva.ysdoesbearupon' demons
tration', even though we have tho statement. in the ·general 
form (' criticism of demonstration'), yet the necessary restric
tion (of the• oritioism ', as that alone which bears upon demons
tration) would be obtained by the force of possibility. For 
these reasons the conolu1:1ion is that it is not right to explain 
the terms c one's own I and 'another'11 1 8S ' what is to be 
proved' and • what is to be found fault with' 1 respectively. 

0 The Bib, Indica edition reading ~~•givea no 1enae. The Benarea editio11 

reada •~~-• But from what follows below, I. 161 the correct teacllng tbould be 
'.'R .......... ~,. 
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(o) " We may then explain the terms • one's own ' and 

Vir,P.1M. 
'_another's' as- standing for • the previous 
(wrong) view' and I the final (right) view'; 

that is to say, what have been called the' Purva-J!revious or 
Wrong-pakfa, 'view', and the 'U{lara-Final or Right
paifa, view •, are what are meant by the terms I one's own 
view' and 'another's view.'" 

This also cannot be accepted; as the employment of 'proof' 
and 'fault-finding' has been restricted; that is, in yonr own 
( liaud<Jha) Sii~ra you have declared th!J.t ' the terms one', owa 
and another's are connected with proofs and criticisms'•, which 
means thl\t p1·uving and fault-fi,ndi,,,,g are restricted in their 
scope,-the sense being (as indicated by the order in which the 
terms • proof' and ' fault-finding' are mentioned) that all the 
pror,ing should bear upon one's own r,iewand all the fault-Jir&ding 
should bear upon another's view; and such being the restriction 
laid µpon the employment of p,·oving and Jault-ji,nditig, 
(if you'explain the terms ' one's own view ' and 'anothe1·'s 
view ' respeotivaly by the terms 'Wrong view ' and I Right 
view'], all the fault-finding should always be a.imedt at the 

· Bight oiew; Land all the pror,ing should bear upon the Wrong 
"iew] and it would come to this that the upholder of the 
Bight view would ji11d f aull with his own view I i Then 
again, the 'own view ' of the upholder of the ' Right view ' 
must always be different from the' Wrong view [so that it is 
not that the' own view' is not always the ' Wrong view ', as the 
above restriction would have it]. Fnrtber, that the terms 
1 one's own ' and ' another's• signify the 'wrong view' and _the 

• This is ,clearly a '-Siitra by tho Bautjtjha logician. The Bib. lndica edition 

reads Ill •1'"411; but the Benares edition baa I Wl'lllr; and tho f d#pat ga quotes the 

whole Siitra as I .-Nlillil; ••~: ~ a11d thia ia the reading adopted 
in the traualat.iuu. 

t The Benares edition read1 ~ for f111r1nr: Tho liitter givea better aense. 

:t The DibUolltffiJ llldiCG reailing i■ defective ; there 1hould be a 1 _..' after 

•f.- ' in 1. 6 ; thi11 ia the reading of ihe 8tlllll'111 cdilion, 
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• right view ' is indicated neither by the etymology of the 
terms, nor by any law, nor by usage.• 

(d) and (e) 'rhe above arguments also serve to set aside 
the theories that the terms 'one's own • and 'another's• stand 
for• a certa~n view• and t.he • contrary view' (d),-or for the 
'fh·st view and the • second view' (e). 

(() " 'l1he real expJa11ation of the terms 'one's own 
view ' _and ' another's view ' is that they are applied to the 
one and the same thing-viz. 'view' or • theory •-which, 
when specified as 'to be proved comes to be called 'one', 
ow,, view', and when specified as 'to be found fault with', 
as 'an.otlier's view. •" 'J'his explanation may be right; 
but in that case the use of the Dual number (in' BDapa1·apalt
fa.yo{i ') would not be right. We do not deny that one and 
the same thing may have a twofold character ; but, in that 
case, what we wonld urge is that the Dual number is not 
right; that is to say, as a rule, when one and the same thing 
is spoken 0£ as specified by several qualifications, it does not 
take either the Dual or the Plural number; e. g. when 
people observe DovacjaH,.a. with an umbrella and also ,vith a. 
stick, they donot speak of him as 'chl,a/ri<Ja'J,flfoau llga/au ', 
• two men, with stick and umbrella, have come.' 

Thus it is found that none of the alternative explanations 
of the terms 'one's own' and • another~s • as occurring in 
SubancJhu's definition is accoptable; so that it is not right 
to employ such terms in the definition. 

(B] [The second objection against Suban<}hn's definition 
indicated on p. 152, I. 1 is next explainecl]-The proposed 
definition cannot be accepted, as the compound 'napara
pak1a ' is an impossible one. For, in the first place, the 
compound could not be taken as a G,nitiDe-1!alpur,,,a, as the 
exact forms of the • ralation • and the 'relative' are not t 

o 'l'hc reading of tho Bib. lntlica edition ii· oorrnpt. The Benaree edition ■uppliel 

the correct reading-• qm~" ffl: · 
t This ' tr ', Al road in I.he 8ew1res edition, is ... tiaL 
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disoernible. Whenever there is compounding of tho Genitive, 
there is a clear diacernrnent between the • relation • and the 
1 relative'; e. g. in the compound ''1'(1japur,,,al}' [where the 
pura,tJ, the servant, is clearl1 discerned from the ,·DjiJ, the 
Kingl. And [not only are the two clearly discerned, but] 

· the two are entirely distinct; whenever we have · the notion 
of' the r,:,lation and the relative', the two are entirely 
different from each other; as for instance, .in the sarne com
pound I rDjapunitJalJ '. "But we find the Genitive com
pounded also in cases where the two factors are not 
entirely different;· e. g. in such compounds as • sen/1.pafil}' 
[where the• pati', the commander, is not entirely different 
from the • ,i,,a ', army], and • pa11akaiiua111' [ where the 
• anga', the ingredient, is not distinct from the 'panaka \ 
drink]." 'rhis contention is not right; simply because 
the fact urged cannot be admitted: what man in his senses 
oan fail to recognise that what is denoted by the term • driuk' 
is dis·t4ict from what is denoted by the term' ingredient', or that 
the' ar~' is something different from the 'nnits composing 
the army'P That the •army' and such other collective nouns 
actually denote things different from their coustituents has 

Vir: P.155. 
been ex.plained by us in course of our treat
ment of the relation of' qualification and 

qualified.' _If you think that the term ''""' signifies • OWtl ', 

and the term • paktJa ' signifies thtJ tliing to b, proued • ,-this 
also will not be right; as this interpretation has been already 
rejected (above under b, on p. 152, 1. 18). It has been already 
shown by ns how the term •sio' cannot signify ozo1&. t For 
these reasons there can ba no Genitive compound in the term 
under consideration. The same reasons also preolude the 
possibility of its being ta.ken as a KarmatjhiJrcaga compound; 
for suoh a compound also could be expounded as 'the ,oa
arlha'-,va,hcl&a,a"" arlht,al&oha-where' ,oa' would appear as 

• The Bib, /ndii:a, edition reading is' oorru,,t. The Benarea edition auppli• the 

oorreot readiug-'!S11 11...t ..rt~: ._IIIIW,•: •• .. "'•"~: 1"lft~ q. 
t 1Mb edition■ read 9""' ...fir. Tbe 88Dl8 demand■~" .-fir. 
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the qualification of the ' ar/lia. ', whi,,h, it has been shown, 
it cannot be ; and also because there is no difference between 
the two [ and yet both these are conditions essenti~l for a 
Ka.rmatj.harya. compound. J For the same reasons, the term 
cannot be taken as a B,1huor"i/,i compound; specially as [if 
the compound,' Svapakfa' were taken as BahuoriM, it conld 
only mean ' one who has the svti, i. e., himself, for pakf/a, what 
is to be proved'; so that] in that case the prooing or demons
tration will have for its object the demonstrator himself I 
The,efore we cannot take the word as a Bahuoril,i compound. 
" Thv term sua can certainly mt'an that tohich has to be JJl'ODed ; 

and as such it is possible for it to be a qnalifica.tion of the 
pak~a,''• '!'his will certainly not be possible; for the sim
ple reason that if' sva' means wliat is to bl3 proved, then it be• 
comes only another synonym of the word 'pak!}a' : the terms 
' pak~a 'and ' surjhani.11a-,' 'what is to be proved' are clearly sy
nonymoust; and certainly there can be no co-ordinate Bal,uorll4i 
compound between synonymous terms; e.g., there can benosuch 
expression as 'urik1a-tarum:::, cl&hi11a/W, (where' vrik,a' and 
'tarn' are synonymous). 'fhe proposed explanation also involves 
a self-contradiction : If the torm • pak'!a ' denotes something 
different from what is denoted by 'svapd,a' (as it should 
c01·tt\inly do if the compound ' svapalcf!a' is to be taken as 
suggested),-then this would go against you,· o,vn assertion 
that ' Proposition consists in the declaration of the pak1a.'§ 
" How so? " Because as a matter of fact it is the soapak1a 
that for·ms the subject-matter of the Proposition [and yet 
your last assertion speaks of the Proposition as asserting the 
pakt/a, which, according to you, is not the so.me as B1Japak,a.] 

o The objectioua against the term 1 ,oa • being II quali6cation, are baaed upo11 the 
idea that tbe term means own, i. e., capabl, of blling ,moloyed a, one wielter. They 
1hould therefore cea11e if tbe term were explained ae I wbat ia to be proved.' 

t The Bau~~ba deftuition of Paltfa being ll: ~•f.a~ ; 1 What ie intended to be 
proved', 

i Tht Bib, Ind. reading ie wrong. The Benarea edition reads correctly ~• 

§ Both editions.road 'lf.:ff: but tbe ~ ia clearly not wanted. 
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If, on the other hand, p:Jlrfa is not different from (but the 
same as) aoa.pakftJ, then any such assertion as • avaparapak
f'IJ!I''+ ai4tJhgasi,J4hga.r/hani oaol•1mam. r,~<Jal}' (which is your 
definition of Discussion), would be an impossible one (firstly 
because the term 'parapak'!<l ', would involve an internal 
contradiction, palcfa beiog the same as ,oapakfa, the term 
,vould mean 'para1vapale1Ja ', where parG and ava are contra
ries ; and secondly because the term ' ar,apakfa ' would 
involve a snperflnity, the qnalifyi ng term 'aoa' being entirely 
superfluous, if 'pakfa' itself bu the same as• svapakJa '] And 
no other compound (except the Genitfot1 fatpu,·u1a, the 
KtJ.r1narJMrtiya. and the BahuvrJM) are possible in the term 
' ,oapakfa ' (So that it is absolutely impossible to have any 
such compound, in the present connection]. Nor can the 
term be taken as a a1mtel6,;e, [i. e., as a combination of syntacti
cally related terms not compounded ; for the simple reason 
that there a1·e no syntacticai terminations at all J. Thus the 
conclnsion is that the term 'avnparapakl}ayol}' is absolutely 
abortive:·,_ 

Let the question of the exact signification . of the terms 
' sr,a' and • 1Jara '• and also that of that reh,tion of 'q11ali6ca
tion and qualified ' bst,veon the terms ' ,ua' and 'paklJa '• 
rest for tho present. What we should like to know is-why 
yon do not comp~und the words,-stating your definition in 
the form 'Rr,aparapa/e1JasirJ,:lltya11i44liy,,,rt1iam r,acli1wam rJii.<JafJ' 
(instead of 'soaparapak,a!JolJ, &c. &c.) P " What would be 
the advantage in this P" 'l'he advantage would be that you 
would get n.t the same idea, and in a much terser form. 

Somo writers give the following answer to our question ;
" If we compound the words as suggested, then ,ve l1avo 
the absurdity of' aid,Jhi' establishing and' asi,J(Jhi' (demolish
ing') applying to both (soapakfo and parapak1a) " '!'his 
contention is not right; as this absurdity remains (even in the 

• Buth edition, read ,11,<1111Clr: but the correct reading abould b, ,111•11aacl1.; 
what has btcn discu11ed ia the relatiou betweeu w audQ and not bclween,111' and 1", 
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form in which you have given your clefiniUoo); and it is 
not avoided by not compounding the words p• "J:lowP., 
In this way: The expression ',,, parapak1agof} si,Jr!,l,ya
si<J<Jhyar/ham ' also is capable of being construed as 'suapa1e1a
sitJ4h ga1irJ<Jhya1·/ha111. pa,·apa!e,asi<J,Jl,yasi,J,Ji,yar#liam ' [ which 
would mean tha.t si<J,Jhi and asirf <Jhi, eHtablishi11g and 
demolishing, apply to both suapale1a and parapakfa l. "Such 
a construction would be inadmissible, on account of incap
ability (impossibility); that is to say, the compounded express• 
ion '1r,opak1asi<Jt!hyasi441,yar/kam' ( which enters into your 
explanation of the construction) is an impossible one; for 
the simple reason that it is baset ,vith internal contradictions: 
For instance, if one makes an effort to establish an idea, it 
would be nugatory if the effort were also made to demolish it, 
and &imilarly if one makes an bffort to d.em.olisl, an idea, it 
would be nugatory if tho effort were also made to esta.blith 
it. [So that it is absolutely impossible to cons~rue both 
factors of the compound 'sitjr/,hyasi<J,hyar/ham' with each of 
of the two factors of the compound 'suapa,•apak,ayolt, '].'' 

Our answer to the above is that, if the said absurd con
struction is not possible in the case of tho uncompounded 
expression, and it is on that ground that the compounding is 

Vir.P. 156 
avoided, then, exactly the same may be urged in 
the case of the compounded expression (svapara

pakra11icJ<Jltyf1.si,JrJhyar/ham) also; whe1·e also the absurd cons
truction, whereby both establisliirtg <md demolishing become 
applicable to both views, would be impossible [on the same 
ground of its involving internal contradictions]. 

Others have put forward the following reply (to our 
question as to why the definition is not stated in the compounded 
form)-'' (If we had it in the suggested compoun<led form]. 
there would be a possibility of the Singular and Plural num• 
hers; that is to say, if we had the compoundeu term 
(' BDaparapr&ltfasiltf.hyasi<!<!,.11a-rtham '), as the exact number-

o tmff"Rffl'I' i1 the correct reading, as given iu the Be1111res edition. 
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ending would not be clearly· discernible in t.be body of the 
compound it.self, it would be neJesaary to bave the uncom
pounded form, in ord~r to clearly indicate what Uu, exact 
number intended is; otherwise, how could we know that the 
discussion is ' the assertion for the e~labliaMn.g and demolishing 
of the tzoor,iew,, one's own and another's 1vaparapd1ayo"IJ,)
and not that of onff r,iew or ser,eral views (sr,aparopalr1Ja1111a 
or 111aparapakf61Ji1n,)P" This explan11,tion also is not 
right, we reply ; as the contingency urged is an impossible 
one: as regards the poRsibility of the &ingnlar number, the 
form 'st1ap-J1·apak1asya ', it is absolntely impossible for any 
assertion to both eatablial& and demolilrli the same single 
view• ;-secondly, o.s regards the possiblity of the plural nnm
ber (in tl1e form ' svaparaJiakfi'i1Jilm ', as a matter of fact it is 
absolutely impossible for any such notioo to be ever enter· 
tained that any single inferential argument can ever prove 
1umeral oietos :-so that your suspicion as to the undesirable· 
contingencies is entirely without foundation. 

The third answer given to our question is that tl1e law 
of compounding is not a compulsory one. 'l'hese people dilate 
upon the fact that the rules laid down for the compounding of 
words are not meant to compel one to have recourse to com• 
pounding. They argue as follows:-" 'rl1ere is no such <'0m• 
pulsory injnnction that compounding must be done in every 
possible case; so that (the rules being merely permissive, in some 
cattes we have the compound, and in others we have.the words 
uncomponnded, appearing with their own syntactical endings; 
e. g., we have both forms-• rlljnal} pur1Uflll}' (uncompo,unded) 
and the compounded form • rajapuruf<Z/J '." Our answer 
to this explanation is that when both are equally possible+, 
why should you have the uncompounded form (by preference)? 
When you assert that the laws of compounding are not compul-

• The Bib. 1ml. reading ia entirely corr11pt. The correct reading i1 aupplied by th 
Benarea Edition--llRII a;a fq-S:..-.S• 11..,._ • ... ......... ' 

t The right reading is~._. 111 in the Beoarea Edition. 
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sory,you mean that both (compounding and not compounding) 
are equally admissible; and when both are equally admissible, 
why shonld you insist on using the uneompounded form? 
"We shall retort with the sa.me question to you-Why should 
you insist on the compounded form P-and there would be no 
end to such question and counter-question." Cijrtainly 
there would be an end to the question o.s addressed to us: 
Our answe1· to yoor retort is that, we prefer the compounded 
form on account of its terseness ; as a. matter of fact, the 
compounded form is terse and the uncompounded form is 
diffuse; and as the use of verbal expressions is only for the 
purpose of comprehensively expressing ideas, it behoves you 
to explain £or what purpose you employ the diffuser expression 
(when exactly the same purpose would be served by the 
torser expression) P " We do not accept the view that 
the terseness or diffttseneBB of verbal expressions pertains 
to the smaller or larger number of letters or syllables in 
them." This is no answer; as it does not meet the ob
jection a.t all. By simply asserting that you do not admit 
terseneBB or diffusion to consist in the smaller or larger num
ber of syllables, you do not get rid of our objection. 
"Why?" Because your work, the ' Yii,JaoiiJMina ',• 
is regarded as a 'shas/ra ', a scientifio work, written for the 
instruct,ion of pupils ; and the contention thu.t you do not 
admit terseness and diffuseness as pertaining to the number 
of syllables is very much out of place, in reference to such 
a' work [ which, being meant for the instruction of pupils, 
should not contain a single syllable more than what is abso• 
lutely necessary to convey the reqnired idea] 

---:o:--
[Having disposed of the first term '1r,apt1rapti/qagoh •• 

of Buban4hu's definition, the author takes up the criticism 

• lf wilh the B,6. ilfll. ediLion we read •~rRl-.111', the mea.oillg i■ ' the defioitfoo 
of Diecunion'. 11 .~ however i■ a Baul,l\lha logical work already ref~rred to above, 
on P.121, and it■ 9'111' OIi' P, 120. From thi■ it wo11ld Hem that tbla work i■ by 
811baucJb11. 
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of the second term, 'Bi<J,Jhyo,i<J,Jl,yartl,am ']-The term • 1i,J
,Jhyasi<Jrjhyartham '-• for the establishing and demolishing' 
-also is not quite right. " Why?" Bencause the 
'Bi{l,Jki ',-' establishing '-cannot here be taken in either of. 
the two senses that it admits of. To explain--!'l'he term 
•establishing•-•• sit!,<Jlii '-when used, is used in two senses; 
-it means either (a) to ma,,ifest or {b) to produae..-(a) :Kow 
in the present connection it cannot mean prodttcing; for in 
tbat case Proposition ancl the other reasoning Factors would 
cease to be 'aii<J/wna' (the means of bringing about the 
• siq<Jhi' or establishing of things)t; as certainly things are 
not produced by Proposition, &c.; in fact when these latter 

are ca1Jed • 1iirjl1aM •, what is meant is thatthey 
Vair: P. 157. 

. bring to light what already exists; so that if 
• si~,JM' meant prcdur.ing, the name ' sil(j.1,rma' (' means of 
si<J,Jld. ') wonltl be wholly inapplicable to Propoeition, &c.
(b) If, on the other band, '•ir.14/ii' is taken to mean mani• 
Jesting, this also will not be right; because as a matter of 
fact it subsists in the enquirer (the person who propounds 
the question to be discussed by the two parties). 'l'o explain 
-If you hold that 'establishing 1:J: means manifestfog, and 
not protlucing,-this may be an effective way of meeting the 
objection urged (by us against the view that 'establishing• 
means producing); but it involves a conti-adiction in terms; 
as both • estabiishing ' and ' demolishing ' consist in con
vincing the Enquirer or Questioner (the Umpire, one who 
propounds the qnestion to bo discussed by the two parties);
so. t,hat the ' establishing, and I demolishing I being in the . 
form of the conviction producell in the Q11estioner's or 
Umpire's mind, they would subsist in the Enquirer ;-bow 
then could they be spoken of as • oftl,B t1i1w • (as they are 
spoken of by you) ? In fact it behoves you to explain the 

"From wh11t follow1, •~• -thu reading of the Bib. lud. edition-ii clearly 
wrong. 

t The correct rcadiug i1 """";q;f.r, Dli in the Denaro■ cditiou. 

t 'f- ia rightly ouiittecl i11 the Uenarea ediLiuu, 
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e:raot meaning of the genitive ending (in tl1e term I s1:opara
pak,ai10{, ', as occurring in your definition). '' Certainly 
it is not difficult• to explain the sense of the Genitive; as 
the view is after all the suhject•matter of botl1 ; 1 est11blishing' 
and I demolishing' (being in the form of co11viction) have a. 
r,iew for their subject-matter, and it is in this sense that they 
are spoken of as being 1 ,if the view'." 'l.111is is not quite 
right-, we reply; at the time that these two, 'establishing' 
and I demolishing', of which the view is U1e subject-matter, 
come about,-(a) is theview itself an already fully accomplished 
or established entity-or (b) is it not ? (a) If it is already an 
accomplished entity, then I establishing' of the view cannot 
consist in the convincing of the Umpire [as ez l,ypotl1e1i the 
view is an established entity even before this conviction is 
brought about]; in fact in that case 'establishing' would bo 
that from which the conviction follows. "From what does 
the conviction follow r'' It follows from the fact of the 
thing actually being as it is represented to be; that is, the 
Umpire becomes convinced of a certain view being true, 
when he finds that the thing in question is reully as it is 
represented to be by that view. "How is one to know 
that the thing is represented as it really exists "? This 
is ascertaint!d from the connection of the Instruments of 
of Right Cognition : that is to say, the thing is recognised as 
really being as it is represented to be only when it is found 
that the representation is in full accordance with what is 
indicated by the Instruments of Right. Cogniti?n.t-(b) If, on 

0 •11 11..:• of tho Bcunree edition iii more iu keepiug \Yith ,vhnt follows &him 

'• ~'Ill:' of tho Bib. Ind. edition. 

t Tbe f 4#part,IG-A View i1 aaid to be ,,talllial,d when it becomes related to 
•tallli1Ai11g ; and e,tallli,Ai11g con1i1ts in it■ baving the ■upport of tbo lu■trumenta of 
Right Cognition ; this mean■ that tbe tiling i1 really u the view in qne■tiou 
reprtse11t1 it to be ; and it i1 from tbi1 that there follow1 tbe I co11vittio11 of the 
enquirer', That is, the enquirer i1 con.,itu:t!d of tbo corrcctnet111 of tbe view, \:ecanae 
the thing in que■tion i■ really u that \'iew rep1·e■ent1 it to lie. So that it is not true 
that the ' establialiiug ' of tbu view coushtte in lhe convincing of the enquirer. And 
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the other hand, the view is n,,t an eata!Jliahea entity, at the 
time that its 'establishing' comes about,-then this would 
mean that the convincing of the e,zgairer (which, aooording 
to you, is •establishing') is brought about be/ore the use of 
the mean, of e,t,,T,li,1,i,,g (i. e, the proofs, that would make the 
view an eatabli,hed entity) i and under the circumstances thera 
would be no need for the Discussion [ which would consist in 
the putting forward of these proofs, with a view to conl"ince the 
enquirer i so that when this conr,inafog will have been brought 
about bl!fore the proofs are put forward, what would be the 
use of putting these forwardatall P]. And further, it may be 
that the • establishing' of a view consists in convincing the 
enquirer; but how about• demolishing' P It has been shown 
above that criticism or/ ault,fl,n.dir&g ( which is held to be the means 
of ! demolishing') does not actually bring about the demolishing 
of the other vieio. • " What (ault-fin,li,ig does is to set aside 
the proving or establishing of the other view ;and it is the 1etti11g 
aside of tl,e eatablishiag that is indire::itly spoken of as • demo
lishing.'~- You mean to say that whenever criticism is 
propounded, what it does direotlg is to set a.side the eBtaTJli,hing 
of the criticised view, and on the ground of its setting aside the 
88lafJli1l1in9 the criticism may indirectly be said to bring about 
the dffmolishing of the view. But thi:t will not be right; as 
there is no necessity; the direct signi6.oation pf a term is not 
renounced unless there is some necessity for it ; in fact we 
admit of iudirect significations only when the direct signifioa• 
tion is found to be an impossible one ; "• g., in the well-known 
instance of the expression • the platforms are crying' [ where 
we take the word ' platforms ' to indicate the men on tk11 
a, it ia shown Lhat the oonviction of &be enq11iror i1 nu& thot aame as • eatabli1hing ', 
batfoUoio,from it, it invulvee a • contradiction ' to 1&7 that • the ata&UtAi11g of the 
vtew C0111i1Cein oonviaciugt.be enquirer.' 

• The Bib. IrtdktJ edition reacla ◄<◄-Aifi; ia place of ◄"111Ri&; , The 
l8lil8 of t.be arg11rnent, with the former IJ!ldbag, would be that the oritioiem of one 
view cloelt not eatabli1h the other view ; aod It ia 0017 if It did ao that It coald be uid 
tbaL the criticia1a aJao brinp about the enq,airer'• ooovlotion.' But from what folloWI 

it ii olear that the corrtot reading ie ~~ : 
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tplat/orm•, because it is found that the • crying' of the plat
forms themselves is an impossibility J. Then again, ' indirect 
signification ' is a contrivance for explaining the meaning of 
ordinary assertions in ordinary popular parlance; and certain
ly the sentence uncle1· consideration-vie: : yonr definition 
of Discussion as 'assertion for the purpose of establishing and 
demolishing one's own and another's view '-is not an ordinary 
assertion in popular pa1·lance [occurring as it does in a scienti
fic treatise]. Others ( with a view to escape from the said 
difficulties attaching to the acceptance of the indirect signi
fication of the term 'demolishing ') off~r the explanation that 
the 'demolishing' of a view consists in its not making b,own 
or rec"gnised wliat it ass,:1•t11 r i. e , when a ce1·tain view asserts 
a fact, if it fails to carry conviction and does not make that 
fact recognised, it is said to be• demolished'] • But in this 
case also, if this' not bringing about the conviction of what 
is asserted ' refe1·s to the convincing of the enquirer, then tl1e 

Var: P, 158, 
objections already urged remain in force. 
" What do you mean P " ,vbat we mean 

is that the term ' demolishing nf tlie viP,to ' would be open to the 
objections that have been urged against the 'establishing' 
of the ·i:iew. Thus then (if you use the terms 'establislting 
of tlt1t view,' and 'dem,,lishing of the r,iew,' you must admit 
that] 'establishing' and 'demolishing' are two properties 
belonging to the ' view,' in virtue of which (properties) 
the • vie,v' comes to be spoken of as ' established' 
and 'demolished'. And such being the case, this would 
certainly be against your assertion that ' establishing' 
and 'demolish~ng ', being in the form of knowing nnd 
not knowing, subsist in the person {tlie enquirer). 
That is to say, if 'establishing' and 'demolisliing' are -pro-

0 So tl1nt, in this case, ' demoli11lii11g ' does not coo1i1t in being suhjcct to fault
finding (ae hr that cl\Be it could not pertain to tbe ,:lftD) ; it coni;iste in its failing to 
bring about tho required knowledge or convicti::n ; and this certniuly pertains to the 
e:ie,o; and tbcro ie uo re11ounci11g of the- direct aign:6cation of the word 'dcmoliahing.' 
-7'iJtp,1rva, 
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perlies of the view, then it is wrong to say that they subsist 
in the person. If, with a view to save this last assertion of 
yours from being rejected, you insist upon asserting that 
•establishing' an:1 •demolishing' do· subsist in the person,
then in that case, your other assertion,-that 'establish• 
ing' and •demolishing' are the m,mif estation and no,a-mani• 
(e,tatio,- of the view-becomes wrong, and rejeclied. "We 
shall then t,xplain 'establishing' as being ttue (i. e. being 
shown to be exactly as known by means of the Instruments 
of Right Cognition) and 'demolishing' as being t.1.ufrue (i. e. 

being shown to be nt1t as should be known by means of the 
lo&truments of Right Cognition)." In that case also, it 
becomes wrong to say that' establishing' and 'demolishing' 
consist in oonoincing ths enquire,·. [In sheer despair, and 
b~ing honestly anxious to knO\V what the corrt·ct view would 
be, the Opponent aRks.]-" What then is meant by' manifesta
tion ' and • non-manifosliation 'P'' [l1he Author makes a 
friendly answer ]-These are only the names of those properties 
in virtuq_ of whose presence things come to be spoken of and 
recognised as such ; i. e., •manifestation' and • non-manifesta
tion ' Rre just thoHe propa1·ties of things on account of whose 
presence things come to be spoken of and recognised as 
1 manifested' and ' unmanifested '. • 

Then again, no adequate explanation can be found of the 
word 'arllirJ ', ' Purpose' [as occuring in Snba,n,J.hu's defini
tion of Discussion as 'soaparapak1ayo!J. 1i,J<Jhyasi<l4huar/ha1n 
oachi.in,un ']; as none of the meanings possible is admissible 
in this oonneotion. In the present context, the wo1·d 'ar/ha 
dr •purpose' oould have only one of the following three 
meanings-(,,) aim or benefit, (b) motive, (o) denotation 

• Though I manifestation• and I oon-m11nifeatation '-consisting of beiug 
operated upon by the rigbt instruments of cognitiou, au:I in not being so operated 
npon,-may be said to belong both to the TIiing and the Peraon, yet the ■aid cbarac-• 
tare are alwaya recoguiaed and apoken of a, belonging to the Thi11g ; and for this 
reaaon, tbey are regarded u the propertiea of the Thing, and not of tbe Per11on.
f 4flarya. 
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or meaning; (,.i) we have the word '""Iha.' used in the sense of 
'benefit', whon we speak of rice being 'l,rahma.'}ilr/Aa.' (for 
the purpose of the BrahmaQa); and [it has been asserted by 
the Bau~<)lia writer th1,t] in this meaning we include• all 
the four kinds of assertion (proof, criticism, seeming proof 
and seeming criticism) ;-(b) we have it in the sense of 
'motive' when we ask a man kimar/ham agafolli (' with what 
motive have you come P);-(o) and we have it in the sense of 
'meaning', when we put the question 'gaurilyabM<Jl,.iJnaaga 
kor/liall (' what is the meaning of the expression gau~?'). 

(a) lu the .. present context it is not possible for the word 
'artka' or 'purpose' to be ta.ken in the sense of aimor lJe1&efil; 
because of the qualifications' Right and Wrong' (that another 
passage in the BaucJ<J,hi, w:ork has added). That is to say, 'one's 
own view' has been characteristtd as 'right' and' another's 
view' as' wrong'; such being the qualifications added, how 
can the sense of 'benefit' fit in with this P Certainly the qualifi
cations 'right' and 'wrong' cannot apply to the seeming proof and 
the aeem;ng crilicism,-' rightness' consisting in being 11uppoi·led. 
'fJg proof, and ',vrongness ' in being open to criticiam [and not in 
being supported l,!I seeming proof, and. being open to ,~eming 
criticism]. [With a view to avoid this difficulty] it may be 
held tha.t what is meant by views being 'right' and' wrong' 
is {1tot that it is I supported by proofs ' and ' it is open to 
criticism', but) that I the thing really exists as the view 
ropreaents it to be' and 'it is not as the view represents it'; 
so th"t 1·igl,tnes1 consists in the thing being really as it is 
asserted to be ; a.nd' wronq-,ieBB ' iu its not being so. But in 
that case, as this fact (of the view represent.iog or not repre
si;,nting the thing as it actually is) would be an object of 
knowl-,,dgi:,,-the explanation you have put forward would bP. 
clearly incompatible with your theory that the purpose of the 
Discussion consists in convincing the enquirer as to the view 

• Neither erlitio ~ gi'vee the correct reading. Fro1u the f1lfpllr,a it i■ clear that 

the correct readiu8 i11 ~n:' 
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being right or a.s wrong; for what is an object of conviction 
cannot constitute the conviction itself [ ~o that • rigl1tness' and 
• wrongness' being objects of cognition, it will not be right to 
1peak of them as •righ,', or a, 'tcrnng'.] • 

(6) If t,he word 'ar(hn', 'purpoizo' be taken to mean motir,e, 
-then also the person putting forward seem.fog proofs or seem
ing criticismR cannot be snid to be a true controversialist {carry
ing on' Discussion') "Why?" For -the simple 1·eason 
that 'establishing ' and 'demolishing' can never be the moUue 
(i. e. consequence) of ,e,.ming proofs and sr-eming criticisms 
[when a man wishes to p·rove a. fact, he brings forward reftl, not 
seeming, proofs]; and certainly no •establishing' can ever 
form the motive of urging 111e,ning proof,, nor 'demolishing' 
that of urging sep,mfog criticisms;-and the person urging 

thr.se wonld not be a. true controversalist; so 
Vir : P. 159. l . 

that your exp anation brings about the absurdity 
that one who has been defeated (by being sh1Jwn to have 
brong~_forward seeming proofs and seeming criticisms) is 
a person who was not a. controversalist,-i. t1. not a party 
in the Discussion I 

(c) Lastly, if the word 'ar/ha', • purpose,' be taken to mean 
denotation or meaning,-this also will be unacceptable ; o.s 
the exact no.tore of that de,.otation can not be determined; 
specially as neither your Snlr.a-writP-r (in bis 'P'ii,J,.vi,Jl1i1110) 

• It has been argued by a Bauc.J<Jba writ11r that the word •purpose' baa to be 
taken in tlte 1cnse of ai111, as it is then o.lone that we are able to include all the four 
kinds of a818rtion pouible iu the coul'lle of Discussion-Proof, Criticism, Seeming 
Proof and SeemingCriticiam. Our contention, says the fiifparya, ia that tLe inclu
aion of all tbe1111 ha■ been renderi:d impossible by the aubsequent addition of the 
qnalificationa ' right and wrong'; one'• own pak?tJ or view being cl1aractcritied a■ 

•right' and another'• view 11' wrong'; now all assertions e~1bodying all proo/11 and 
,umlng proof• would be in ■apport of one's own view, and all rritieism, and 
,eemit1U criUci,m, would be again1tanother'1 view ; but the view that would be eup
portdd by a ,eeming pron/ would D!)t necenarily be the ' right view ' ; sirnilnrly the 
,riew that would be attacked by a '""''"U crieici,m, would not necessarily loe tbe 
'wi011g' view ; hence liaving added the qaaliftcati,ma' right and wrong', the Dau<Jcjha 
bat. made the inclu1ion of the ,e,mi,rg proof and .,,miug crltici,m impouible. 'l'hia 

eing 10, there is no point in taking the word 'pnrpoeo' to meen aim. 
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nor tlie Bha1ga-u,rUer in his ( YatJa11i<jh1Jn.a-tiltiJ) has vouch
safo<l any such explanation . as that such and such • deno• 
tation • is expressive of I establishing and demolish
ing.' " Certainly it has been declared (by the Bhatiya.
writer) that that which is capable of expressing the estublish• 
itig and demolishing constitutes their de,wtation•." True 
such an explanation has been given; but according to this 
explanation the use of the actual words ' establishing and 
demolishing' ·would come to constitute Discussion (as those 
words are 11ar ucellence ' that which denote establial,inc and 
demolial,fag. '] 

t No other meaning of the word ' arll,a ', ' purpose ', 
(except tho three just considered) is possible in the sentence 
in question. So the conclusion is that the use of the word 
in the definition is entirely imprope1·. 

FurU1er, when propounding the definition in the form 
-' Discussion is assertion for the purpose of ost.a.blishing 
and demolishing, &c. '-the writer did not properly examine 
,vhat he had said before and what he was saying now. For 
in view of what he had said before, the wo,•d 'assertion ' 
(as occurring in the proposed definition) would clearly be 
that which had been put forward against the (orthodox) 
Logician's reasons; while the aphoristic style in which the 
definition has been put; fo1•ward gives to it; the appearance of 
a generalised axiom; from which iii would seem that all 'asaer
tion,' were meant to be included. i And this certainly 
constitutes a Helf-nugatory procedure. 

• The Benaro11 Editi«?n reada '111iqf'111flr ' which ia bettor than ' ~fir'. 
t E. g. The word 'artha' 'also means prnpere11 i but thatcaunot lit in with the 

dolinition of DiBCu■sion. The fllfpar11a. begin■ this sentence with 'II' ~ nr' ineteall of 
11f ~r' and explains ff aa meaning ' iu the Baucj',Jha writer'• Biltra ', 

t The exact meaning of this whole aentence cannot be clear without reference to 
the actual text of Suban,J.ha'a work. Bat it is clear that the general aenae i■ u 
11:r.pruaed in the traualation. The readinf 1 ..-.1' ..r ' of the Bib, J,.,J, edition i1 

better than '...w•111" ' of the Benarea edition. 
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Thus it is proved that when we come to consider the 
words of Suba.ndhu'a Sa/ra, we find that they contradict his 
own philosophical tenets and also go against all well-known 
conceptions. 

It has been shown thattho words of the Sutra (of Subandhu) 
are entirely incapable (of affording the correct conception 
of what I Discussion' is); we ne..xt proceed to s'1ow how the 
same is the case with the words of the commentary on that 
Su~ra:-

(A) In the first place, the compound' svapakfa' of the 
original has been explained by the Commentary. as 'soaaya 
palCl/flBY<J '; and this is not right; as we have already shown 
(above, P. 152) that no satisfactory explanation of the term 
'11va' is available; every possible meaning of the term 
'soa' having been shown to be impossible, the me of the 
expression • svafya ,-ak,asya' is highly improper. • In 
suppor\. of the expression 'B'Dasya pak,asya' it might be 
urged that the Dual form of the Genitive and Locative being 
exactly alike (as in the word of the original ' soaparapak
fayo~) ', the expression 'aoaaya pak,aaya' has been added 
with a view to show that it is meant to be Genitive (not 
Locative). But this explanation itself will not be right; as 
it is impossible for the word to be construed as Locative; 
that is to say, apart from the pakfa (View) itself there is 
'nothing to be e,talJlished, of which the pakfa could be the· 
receptacle (and as such be spoken of by means of the Locative 
ending in • pak1ayo!J ') ; so that there is no possibility of the 
word being construed as Locative. t That being not possible, 
any specification (of the Genitive) is absolutely uncalled for. 

0 The correct reading is ' '1111~, u in the Benaree edition, and not 

' alt~ ' as in the Benaree edition. 
t What ia to k altJWieMd ia a certain ideaor conception ; aud the receptacle 

of Ideas, according to the Logician, la the Soul ; while according to the Bau\,icjha 
Idea& have DO receptacle. Bo that in either caae the pak,a could not be regarded a& 

the receptacle ol the aWIWaing.-f.ifpca,.,a. 
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(B) Secondly, it is also wrong to add the qualifying term 
' yulc/iiyukf ayolj. • 1 1 right and wrong • (to ' st•opa1·apak1ayolj. ' 
of the original) ; as none of the alternative explanations (of 
'right and wrong') that are possible can be accepted in the. 
present connection. For instance, in what do 'rightness 
and wrongness' consist ?-(a,) Do they consist in proof and 
criticism ?-or (b) in the connection with proof and criticism P 
-or (c) in the fact of the thing being and not being as repre• 
sented ?• (a) In the first place proof a,,d criticism cannot 
constitute ' rightness aud wrongness' 1 " Why P " Be
cause proof and crilicis,n h11,ve been mentioned separately 
(by the Baudcjha ,rriter) ; the writer himself says • /B sa,Jhana• 
d1l1Ja1J,ai; • 'these (i. e, the rightness and wrongness) are due 
to proof and criti'cism',-where proof a11d criticism are men• 
tioned as entirely ditl~rent. If the terms ' right ' and I wrong' 
denoted pror,j and critfoism (rcupeatively), theu it would be 
superfluous to have the additional sentence in the form '/I 
aa<JhanarJil1Ja1J,t;r,i; ' ; as the ' proof and critioi.~m I will 
already have ba,m included in the pronoun • /!' (which, 
according to your explanation, stands for ri')htneBB and wrong
neBB ; so thn.t the further mention of ' proof and criticism ' 
would be superfluous). '' The expression 'these are due 
to proof and oritioiilm '.is meant to qualify and specify the 

Vir: P.160. 
rigl,lneBB and torongm,as [the sense being that 
the particular kind of riglitne111 meant is 

that which is ascertained by the fact of there being 
proofs in support, and tvrungt1es1 is ascertained by the faot 
of being op~m to criticism ; so that 'rightness and wrongness ' 
and I proof and criticism' are not exactly synonymous]." 
This explanation will not hold ; as in that case you should 
have the nominative case-ending; if the Sii~ra, • these are du~ 
to rightness and wrongness' were to qualify the I rightnesa 
and wrongness ', then the proper case-ending would be the 
nominative, and tho Sil~ra should read as '/I ail,Jl,ar&a<jflfa'l}iini'; 

0 Tbo right readiug is 11111S11lf-.. 
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for example, ·when we have the relation of qualification and 
qualified,-as we have between • nlla ', blue· and ' ltam.,&la,' 
lotus, we do not have the form • nilam u/palailJ,' (with the 
Instrumental ending).• (b) •• What is meant is the 

·connection with, or presence of (proofs and criticism); that is 
to say, the cnnnecti,m witl, proof, constitutes • rightness ' 
and the connection tcith criticism, constitutes • wrongness ' [ and 
this sense would not be got if we had th~ nominative case
ending]." This is not right, we reply; as it can not be 
definitely indicatec.l; that is to say, it can not t ha indicated 
(by the BamJ<jha writer) that the connection with • proofs and 
c1·iticisms ' is of such and such a kind. [For 'connection with 
proof' can only mean • the presence or existence of that which 
proves what is to be proved'; and similarly ' connection with 
criticism' can only moan 'the presence or existence of what 
vitiates that which is to be criticised ' ; in hoth cases real 
e~istence of certain things is implied; and no such real d.aisttmce 
of any~hing can be admitted by the BaucWha 1, In fact the 
expression • 1li<Jhanl11a y,>ga'IJ, ', • connection with proof ', can 
bu used only when the exact denotation of these words has 
been ascertained; and when this has been already ascertained, 
t.here is no further necessity of propounding • proofs.':!: And 
further (if • rightness and wrongness ' consist of conriection 
ioith proof and criticism, then) the corlvincing of the Umpire 
woulJ. not be by meam, of• rightness and wrongness'; Ro that 
what you say now would contrac.lict your asdertion that ' the 
convincing of the U mpira is bJI m, ·11111 of rightness and wrong
ness.' The conclusion therefore is that • rightness ' and 
' wrongness' cannot be rightly beld thy yoo) to consist in 
oonuection (with proof and criticism). (o) "Well, then, 
we shall take • rightness ' and ' wrong ' to consist in the 

• It m"y be noted that the form aualogou1 to '711ktiyuktatvG-16 1iJ4'w11a4iifa• 
t,pai{I would be I ufpalam nilai~ '• 

t An additional " i■ neceeaary here ; a■ found in the Benll'II edition. 
i The 11nae of tbi1 rather 1ubtle argument i1 thu■ e:a:plained in the fflfpartp.1 :

The DaucJ,4,ha will perhapa aay that even though he cannot admit the r,al es:i■tence of 
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fact of the · thing actuany being and not being (respec
tively) as npresented." This also is not admissible; 11s in 
that case the sense of i111trvmerdality would be impoE:sible. 
That is to say, the rig1,t,.,ess and wrongfleBB tliat would consist 
in tLe tl,ing befog and ,1ot being as represented would be some• 
thing to be determined (the object of the action of k,1owing}; 

and they would not be the means of determining; so that not 
being instruments, they should not take the Instrumental 
ending (in yuk/llyuk{a/vlna of the Bamjdha's Sutra), and the 
correct form would be 'yuk(iiy_t1k{a(oasya' (with the Genitive 
ending). 

(C) Thirdly, it is not right to speak of the 'co11vforing of 
tl1t1 Umpire'; as this is incompatible with the avowed purpose 
of your treatise. In course of your explanation of the pur
pose of your treatise, yo11 \i:i.ve declared that-" the treatise 
has been written for the purpose of removing doubts, and 
misconceptions"; and certainly when yon go on to assort that 
"establishing and demolishing consist in tho convincing of 
the Umpire", you are clearly unmiudful of what you havo 
said in the former pa Fsage; for in the Umpira's mind tl1cre 
are no 'doubts and misconceptions',- wlmt he puts fo1·ward 
being a definite assertion always affording a well-defined and 
correct conception; so tlmt t110 Umpire does not stand in 
need of being 'convinced'. As rPgards your contention 
that-" the convincing of the l'mpire will natura11y lead to 
the convincing of the disputant also; 11s, it is entirely on 
account of his undue attachment to his own Tiew that the 

anything, yet it is possible for him to 11tl111it their illu,org or imagillaru l'xisteuce ; and 
this will auffice for the conception of ' connection with proofs'. B1it our con
tention woulJ, then, be that even so the determining of tbe exact me1111ing If the 
expression 'connection with proofs' will ilopend upon the oscertaiuing of what ia 
' proof' anoi what is to ba proued; BO that ' what is to be proved ' will have to bo 
definitely kno,vn before we can have the conception of ' connection with proof'; thi1 
will mean that the conception that • certain fact i, prot1ed will have to be present long 
before there can be any conception of 'connection with pr,,of ', But when it will bave 
beon already known that a certain factJr prov,d, where will be the neceaaity for pro
pounding any further proof■, or of pointing out its' connection with proof' ? 
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disputant, fails to grasp and perceive the true thing even 
thongh present before, his eyos [so that when tho Umpire has 
been convinced, th,, oonvinoing of lihe disputant followa as 11 

matter of course]",-who.t we find is th11t your phrase" fails 
to grasp the true thing even though present" involves a 
self.contradiction;• for if a thing is cognised (by an honest 
and fully ca.pa.ble person) 11s otherwise, h,w can it ha called 
' true 'P " But it may be that even though. gnsping the 
fact, he does not o.coord his consent to the other party". 
Even so, it will not be not right to My that he does 11ot gr,11p it 
(when, as you say, he actually does grasp it). t Fnrther, you 

Var: P.161, 
say that "the convincing of the Umpire will 
lead to the convincing of the disputant";

but this is not possible; as the me:1.ns :J: of conviction are 
diff13rent: &!I a matter of fact, the means whereby the 
Umpire is convinced are entirely diffaront from those by 
which the disputant conhl he convinced i and certainly an 
instr111nent boa.ring 1Jpon one cannot bring about its action 
(or effect)-in another. The said assertion is not right fo1• 
the further reason that wh:1t is a11serteJ is not necessarily 
true ; thero is no such bard and fast rule as that Discussion is 
carried on for tbe purpose of convincing the Umpire; 
as Discussion is ofton found to be car1·ied on with one's 
Tt!acher and s~ch other persons,-in which case there is 
no Umpire at all. " But when the ml\n is not merely 
desirous of getting at the truth, but enters into a Discussion 

11 As a matt<1r of fact, if a man i■ fully ec11dpped with tho re1111i1ite meutal cnpa 
city, 11ml approaches the question witla a calm, unbillll8ed and intent mind, be caui.ot 
f1lil to grasp the re,11 n:1ti1ro of the thiug, after the operation of all the instru; 
ments of c<>g11i1iu11 bC11ring on that thing. [A·:d the disputant who i1 a party to an 
bouoat Uiso11S11io11 i11 exaelly of the kind deacribctl.]-7-'dfparua. 

t Aud £urtlaer the I attachment to bi• own view ' is not possible in Discussion, 
when both partie I are free from all snob undue prej11dice ; nor i■ tltonr a tlosire 
for 10oro victory over the other party ; the 1notivo boing only ascortaiumout of truth ; 
eo th11.t when tbo truth has been uoort&i11ed1 there ii no p11111ibility of due oonaeftt not 
being accordod,-fdfpllr,a. 

i Tbe Benarea Edition throughout readl .w ; bat the Tllf P,,rl" baa •'•· 
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with a desire for reward, honour and fa.mo,-thoro iii certainl1 
the necessity for an Umpire." True in such a case an 
Umpire would be necessary; but it will not be a case of 
' Discussion '. " ,v e cannot accept this; as we do not 
accept the threefohl division of Controversy; all Controversy 
is the same; and its purposes are several-in the fol'm of 
getting at the t,ruth, rew11.r~ and so forth.'' This conten
tion is not right; as in the first place what you a.re putting 
forw;,1•d now h,,s beau prohibited: yotl have yourself pro
liibitt:d the holding of 'Discussion' for tbo m~n desirous of 
ol,taiui~g prai::1e, houu11r aud ro\va1·d; and seconJ.ly, as fot• 
youl' contention that you will not accept our view because 
yolt do not accept the three-fold division of Controversy,
the actuality of things does not depend upon non-acceptance• 
(or acceptance}; in fact (it is the otber way) the acceptanoe 
follows wlum the thing actually exists; and tha,t there actually 

U.1'8 three kinds of Coutrnversy, we shall pt·ove 1,y showing that 
huth Uisput1,tio11 aud W,·angliug diffor, in thei,· character, from 
Di.:1cu::1sion. Hence we couclude tha.1, it is 011 account of your 
ignorance of this distinction among them tha.t you say you do 
uot accept tlto threefold division. 

{D) .l!~ourthly, it has been asse1·teJ that-" t.he term 
'p,1.kl}usirJ1Jl1,i ', 'esta.blishiug of the view', indfroctly imlicates 
(i. e. figuratively exprl-,S::it.S) the oo,,oiclio1& with re11ird tu ths 
eslablisliiug u/ the oiew; j11st as the conttJm.plation. of tl&e Yoitl 
ia iudia-ectly indicated by the term ' void.' " But (it seems 
to have boen forgottl'n tliat) figurative expression (or indirect; 
indication) is uot a.1·bitrary; such indirect iudic.ation is permit
ied only when tbo ex.>ressioo i11 one thu.t is met with in common 
usage, and yet its literal sig11ificat1ou is found to be an impos
sible one (lit. not snpporteJ. or vouched for by any right 
cognition)t; and furtlu,r we have also sho,vn above, (7'ed, 

0 Doth eJiLions rt<&J ,...._.,.'"111•: ; liut from whaL followa, th~ correct r1111di11g 
would appear to be 111f"l"11~: 

t Tue 8jb. lnd. c>tlition read1:1111';l!I.•""'" But the Benares edition an.J tl1e 
frJu,a.rga read 11'-mli'lii•~II': and 011 p. 167, l. 1~ we bu·c tbe lcru1 ~i,"'f'I: iu • 
eJwilar coate:ir.L. 
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p. 153, I. 11) that it is not right to make use of figurative 
expressions in the body of a definition. 

(E) Fifthly, you go on to add the following e:xplana• 
tion :-" When it is said that DiscuBBion is a11aertion for thtJ 
'f'Urpose of e1ttaMishing 9·c. ~r.., it is meant to include the four 
lcinds of nssertion-of proof, of aeemi»g 1,roof, of criticism and 
of seeming critieism. '' 'l'bis again is not right; as you have 
qualified the wbolo thing by the terms • right and wrong '; 
and with this qnalification, how can there be any inclusion 
of the four kinds of assertion? [as 'seeming proof' o_r 'seeming 
criticisms ' cannot bring about ri9ld establishing or rigl,t 
demolishing]. 

(F) Sixthly, you make use of the term 'a,Jhikara1Ja '; this 
must_ (in the present context) refar to 'one who has Leen 
appointed, acJl,ikritalJ., by the two disputants'. But in a 
Discussion there is nothing of which t,he Umpire so appointed 
could be the rccepltJcle • [and unles! be is a• receptacle', ha 
cannot hr/~ken of as• arjhilcara~UJ ', as it is a dictum accepted 
by all that' cidl,iltar,1tJt.& is the li<Jhara, or receptacle']. "But. 
the Umpire cnn bo called • a,Jhikara'l}O ', nfi1 being the recep• 
tacle of theconvietion (produced by the Oi11cussio11)." 'l'his 
is not right; as we have already refuted this view; we havo 
already answered this contention by pointing out that the 
conviction is with -regard to the view, and noli with regard 
to the Umpire. "But there is discussion (and conscq!.lent 
eonviction) only during the existence of the Umpire [i. e. 
when the Umpire is there; so that in this sense he could 
be called • o<Jhikaror,a ', which also ~tands for the Lc,ca.tive 
Absolute, which signifies ,Ju.ring the e:ri,t,mce o(j. " This 
is not possible ; as Discussion is actually found to take place 

Vir: P. 161. 
in other circumstances also; (i. e. even 
during the absence of the Umpire) 

Discussion is held with the Teacher and such other per
sons. IC But in such a Discussion (where there are DO 

• lnNll«l'ill~\ of tbe Benlll'ell editiuu i11 lhe corre-ct.reading. 
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Umpires•) it is necessary to explai11 (R) what woultl be the 
investigation, (b) of wliat it would be, and (c) where (between 
whom) it would be." But it is well-known that (b) the 
investiga.lion is of Discussion, which consists in the putting for• 
,vard of proofs and criticisms with regard to the establishing of 
a certain conclusion ; - (a) its ' investigation ' consists in the 
due discernment of the real proof from the seeming proof, 
and of the real criticism from the seeming criticism ;-and 
(c) to this investigation both partit:1s are e,:titled (a,Jliikrilct); 
so that [the only 'a,Jlti/c.ara'IJ(J ' possible in Discussion consists 
in the two parties ;and] tbel'e is no room for any other kind 
of' Locative' (iu the shape of' atJ1'ikara'l]'L ', in the form of 
the Umpire). 

(G) Lastly, (in your work) you have urged the objection 
that the definition suggested by you may make the name 
applicable to the agreeable and disagreeable expressions used 
by the Umpire and the disputant (in course of subsequent 
brawling in the streets),-and then you have tried to 
answer this objection. But as a matter of fa.et there is no 
room for any such objection at all ;(1) as no such street-brawling 
could have any direct bearing on the establishing and de• 
molishing of the vie\VS under consideration,-(2) as the 
addition of the qm1.lificatioris c right anu wrong' (excludes 
snch brawling). And in trying to answer such an inco• 
herent objt,-.ction~ you have surrandered yourself. t For the 
objection has o.bsolntely no connection. with what has been 
said before (i. e. the term ' for the purpose of the e'ltablish• 
irg and demolishing') and after (i. e., the subsequent qnali• 
fication 'right and wrong'). In fact if yo11 found it necessary 
to aosw&r even an incolierent objection, all that you should 

· ha.ve said was that tho objector had not understood the 
original Snfra (of Subanghu embodying the definition). 

0 The f afporyG appe1r11 to make this -11~ srrftcqr If !l1'f.tr a part of the •r11:itt. 
t An incoherent queation can be put oraly by a aonaeleu person; and it dra\t1 an 

answer al110 only fro1n a aenseleu per,on; 10 that by llfleking to aniiwer the objection, 
you have proved yuursclf to be 1enecle11, 
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Thus we 6od that the Batra (of Saban(Jhu) along with 
its commentary is not compatible with reason ; so that we 
al1onld accept that definition which (as propounded by Gau
tama) hos been shown to be entirely reasonable. 

snera (2). 

J alpa-Diap11tation. 
01SPUTATION IS THAT WHICH 18 ENDOWED WITH THR 

BAID OHAl,A<YrRBIS'flOS AND IN WUIOH THERE IS SUPPOC1'1N'G 

AND OONDZMNl~G BY )IKANS OF CASUISTRY, l'U1'1LE JtE.JOINDER 

AND CLJNCBKRB (ALso). (SO. 2) 

Bhilfya 01& Sn. 2. 
[P. 50, 1. 6 to I. 21.) 

• fiJ,i,1mrwl 1ottl, ll,e Raid cl,a1·acl.eriatiP.B ',-i. e. {a) it pute 
forwar<l n. conception and counter•couception,-(b) consists 
in snpporting and condemni11g by means of proofs aucl ren· 
soning,i,-(c) is not opposed to the main doctrine,-nnrl (d) is 
cnl'l'ied on in foll accordance with the method of rea::.oning 
through Five Factors. 

• Jn. wlic:1, there is 11uppnrli11g and cn11demi,in!f lit/ 1nP.t,tn! 

of ca1miatrg tc.'-i. ,._ the peculiarity of Disputn.tio11 (as dis
tinguished f1·om Discussion) lies in t.his that here t,ho sup
porting as well a9 the condemning are done also by meaus 
of Casuistry I Futile Rejoinder nnd Clinchers. 

An objection is raised-" As a matter of fl\ct, 110 •'' J'• 
porting of any ~hing is ever done by means of ClLsnistry, 
Fut.ill" Rejoinder and Clinchers; all these surve thn puq1oso 
only of <.-ondemning (or opposing) t.hing~; ns is cliat.inictl,v 
expresRed in their general definitionM as well as detailed 
classifications: for instance, the genen) definitions of thes&J 
(as provided in the N11a1a-SO./ra) n.re-(a) 'OKsuistry con
sists in opposing an assertion through the assumption of 
nn alt.ern11tive meaning' (1. 2. 18),-(b) • Futile Rejoinder 
consists in opposing an assert.ion throngh similarity and 
dissimilarity', (1. 2. 10),-and (c) • Clinch1tr consists in tbe 
indicating of the disputant's misunderstanding and failing 
to understand the point at issue '. (1. 2. 19); and io 
the detailed classification of each of these also it is olear 
t.bat every one of them se"ea the purpose of only opposing 
aasertiona. There is nothing in t.be Sitra as we have it from 
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which one could understand that Casuistry &c., serve to sup
porl conceptions through opposing (their contraries); this 
sense could be got at only if we bad the Siitra in the form 
that 'in Disputation, opposing is by means of Casuistry, &c.' 
(dropping the term' suppo,•tiltg' altogether)." 

('rho answer to the above objection is as follows ]-AR 
a. matter of fact, both supportfog and CQ11dem,zin.11 are done 
by means of proof a; and Casuistry, &c., come in only as auxi
liaries, serving the pnrpose of guarding one's own view i 
and they never, by themselves, serve as tha means of sup
porting. That is to say, when a person 1ttppnrt1 by 
means of proofs, Casuitry, Futile ReJoinder and Clinchers 
are employed as auxiliaries,• serving, as they do, the pur
pose of guarding one's own view ;-as a mattet· of fact, 
whenevt>r these are employed they guard one's own view 
by attacking -or opposing the other view. ')'bis is exactly 
what is declared later on in the Stl~ra.-' Dittpntation and 
Wrangling serve the purpose of safegnnr<ling the concep
tion of trnth-jnst as the fencing of thorny boughs sArves 
t.he purpose of safeguarding t.lu~ sprout.mg ot seeds.' (4•2-50) 
Similitrly when a porsou co11dt-mns a counter-conct·ption by 
means of proofs, if he employs <Jnsuistry &c., they bt-corne 
helpful in setting aside or warding off tlw attaeks that might 
be mBde ngainst that condemnation. Ho that Casuistry, &e., 
n.re employed only as subsidiary auxiliaries ; Lthere is this 
difference, however, that,l as regardt1 twppnrtiHg, they never 
by themselves serv6 as the direct means (always serving ns 
subsidiary a.uxiliaries),-but ns l"l'gards cm1dem11ing, they do 
by themsdves, serve as the <lircct means also.t 

VIR1IKA ON SOTRA-(2). 

r P. 162, L. 11 to P. HU, L.14.] 

' Di,ipulatim& i~ tha, wl,ich, jo. ~c.'-says the Sn~ra. The 
meaning is that Disputation has all the afores,aid characteris
tics of Discussion, and (in addition) it is that wl1erein 
supporting and condemning are done by means of Casusitry, 
Futile Rejoinder and Clinchers also. 

• The word, "'11......t •"'"""~: t -., q: •~'111' .-r•ti n wwwnftrfir 
W't'lil'i'IRIIT•ll(•ilf,111:= ""~,..-:w' are wanting in the Puri man1111cript; but thi1 
111ua, be due to ........ , caoeed by the 1ame word <••1'1,11 ,C ®earring twice, 

t 'the Yarl•l-a has takeo Hception to tbo wb •le of thl■ que■tion and an■wor in the 
BA:lf11t1, It i■ lntere■ting to Dute that the ..,_.rc..w take11 ~;•11 aa 
....... n~lf aUM'/i;i111/orUa,p•rpo,• of-■p,orting. 
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" It is not right, says the Opponent, •• to so.y thn.t Dis
putation is e1ulo1oed witli tl,e said characteristic, ; for the res
ti·iction iR regard to only particular Cliuchers being employed 
(that has been laid down in regard to Discussion) is not he}<l 
to apply to Disputation. If the definition of Oispntati,,n is 
stated in the proposed form, it would rea.d thns •-• Disp11t1i
tion is that as~ertion of conception and counter-conception 
in which supporting and condemning are by means of proofs 
and reasonings, which id not opposed to tile main doctrine, 
which is carried on in due accordance with the method of 
reasoning through five Factors, and in which supporting and 
condemning are done by means of Casuistry, Futile Rejoinder 
and Clincheri ' ;-and it will nob- be right to define Disputation 
thus; because, with regard to the two terms • not opposed 
to· the main uoctrine ' and • carried on in accordance with the 
method of rcn.~oning through the fiv-i factors'. it has been 
pointed out (by the Bh11,ya on the preceding Sutro.) that they 
serve the purpos11 of restricting the number of Cliucherd 
to be e·in-ployed in Diacussion, out of the whole lot of Clinchers 
whose admissibility would (in the absence of these two terms) 
be indicated by the term 'condemning' ; so that in the said 
dofinition the two te1·ms-' not opposed to the main doctrine• 
and • carried on in accordance with the method of reasoning 
through the five Factors'-scrve the purpose of rtslrictii&g ;
as o. matter of fact, however, so far as Disputation is con
cerned, the.re is nothing t~ be restricted (a.s it admits Qf the 
the employment ofall Clincher~]; so that th.e two terms, being 
os they are only for the purpose of restricting the number of 
Clincl.ers, shoulcl uot be trnnsferred or introduced into the 

Var: P. 163, 
presen~ clefinition. For these reasons, it is 
not right to say that Disputation is • en

aowed with the said characteristics.'·'' 

There is no force in this objection, we reply~ Firstly, the 
transference of qualifications depends entirely t1pon planaibi-

• The ~ iii I JG is eutircly euperiluoue. 
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lit,y ; so that only tl1at muoh of the •snid charact.erisUoa' 
would be transferred lt.o the present definit.iou) aa is found 
to be applicable. 11 What. is thus applicable P" 'rhe 
quali6oation-• in which aupponing and condemning aro done 
by means of proofs and reaaoninga'-ie what is quite applicable 
(t.o Disputation) ; IO what is meant by saying that Disputation 
is endowed with the ,aid claar•clari,tic, is that it has all t.heae 
qualifications which are directly mentioned in the -de&nition 
of Discussion [ and not those that are only implied by the 
particular conditions peouli11r to Discussion only; and the 
&aid ' 1'8strict.ioo' belonga to this latter category). Instances 
ofthis method of uanaference of qualilications are found in 
the Sil~ra of another philoaopbioal system also : For instance, 
wo bave the two Y1.dflhl,ik,,-Sa/ras-• 'l'he perception 
of coloar is due to inherence in several 1tubstanoes 
and to the peculiarities of the colour ' ( 4.-1-S), and • this 
e.z:plains t.he perceptions of taste, odour and touch ' ( ..,_1-9) , 
where [ what is mentioned in tbe former .. va1rr1 is sa.id to appl1 
to the latter 8nlrr1 also : and yet] the • pecaliarity of colour ' 
of the former is not transferrdd to the latter ; the • inherence 
in several substances ' beiog the only qualification that is so 
transferred, and this simply onthe ground that this is the only 
qualification that is founl applicable to the latter case. c 
Exactly in the same manner, in our present context, that; 
much· alone can be transferred (from the former Sii~ra) as ia 
found applioa.ble (to the latter); and what is applicable is 
only what is directl1 mentioned as tha charaoteristic of Dis
cussion; so that this is all that is t1·ansferred (to the ·present 
8Utra), and not the rt1lriction impli,rl by t.he two terms; for 
the simple reason that thore is nothing to be restricted. Or, 

• The readiog of thia whole pa_aage, in ~he BlblJolla«a. Illllica edition i■ corrupl ; 
in L, •ft«~' ■bould be read in place of '""9r ~ ', Jn line 6, '....tf 
.-...: ~ '-thou,il, fOIIDd in both edition■-woold gin better 1111111 If read 

u, - +.c◄~; ..,.~ •-• IA, pctm11rily of colour' i, IIOI """"'.-ntl...,. 
ill.llOIYt'liotaW..' Bat In the tranal-atlon we bavo adopted the readiog u ii II, a 
auribated to il the only _... tlaal Ii cau tpYG, 
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secondly, we may expound the compound• yafl,ol&{opap•f,-J • 
as • 11atl,ojfo,apa•ttlna "fHlfH'"naJ '-one I upapann,,' btiiog 
elided on the ground of its being got at by implication from 
the single term • upapantca '; juat as we have the compound 
'gorallaot, • (whiob stands for• gobhlJ plt{o ralhaJ.' the 
• ,ul!IJ' being eilded, on the ground of ita being got at by 
implication.] [The torm •yafhoifopaT>••naJ', as tbua ell:poanded, 
will mean 11ndowed, upapan'IG, v,i,A v,/ud laaa 6i,ea dirmly ,nen• 
,ionfd. yallaok/opapnnna, ; i. e., endowed with thoae chal'BCter
iat.ioa that are directly mentioned in the preceding So.t.ra, and 
not with those that &1'8 only iodireotly implied]. 11 How 
do you get at this meaning P " We obtain it, ae lias 
already been explained, on the stl'Gngth of the possibilit.y 
of application ; 88 a matter of fact there is no possibility in 
Diiputation of the restrict.ion implied by the two words ; so 
t.hat these, as auoh, can not be transferred (to its definition). 

11 If auoh be the case, then bow do you justify the BMl,t/tJ 

( whioh· ~al'Gntly transfers the entire definition of Discussion, 
along witli its implications, to the definition of Disputation] P" 
Tbe1'8 is no force in this objection ; as all tl1at the BhiJya 
does is to explain (what is indicated direotly by) the sequence 
of tho two Sll~ra-texts,-tbe sense being that what is to be 
tranaferl'Gd to the latter SU~ra is only that which is directly 
stated in the former as the definition [and· this doea not bring 
in the implications at all]. 

(The Bl&lfy•, p. 50, 1. 9 ,t.-eeq. has raised the question 
u IO Oaauiatr7 &o., being incapable of nppc>r,ing aoy con
oluaion, and has answered it bJ pointing oot that these are 
auibariea to proofs, serving the purpose of aafeguanJiug 
one's Yiew from attack. !he Varlu• takes e&oeption to 
thi-. and repreeente, aa follows, tile view of the oritio]-No 
-,,ord-, (proving) or oond,111.ing (diaproving) of any riew dim 
.be done 1>1 mean■ of Oaaaia~y • Futile &ejoioder and Olinohen ; 
• e'f8q ou of· these is a kind of improper answer. JJ'or 
iM&aaoe, O1111uiatr1 can never serve the purpose of aupporting 
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or condemning any view, for the simple reason that it is au 
improper answer ; Casui11try is a form of answer that is highly 
improper ; and being so, it cannot do any HpportitJg (proving) 
or condemning (disproving). Similarly with Futile Rejoinder 
(aud Clinchers). 11 But these serve as auxiliaries; that is to 
say, when a certain proving or disproving is done by means 
of proofs and reasonings, Casuistry, Fotile Rejoinder and 
Olmchers are bro11ght in for the puropse of safog11&rding it1 

whereby they come in useful aa auziliaries.''• But 
this explanation also is not aooeptable ; for the same reaao11 
of Casuistry and the rest being improper answers [no real 
safeguard can be provided by what, by its very nature, is 
improper 11nd wrong, and which, therefore, cannot be a useful 
anxiliary].t II For what,purpoie then are thesia, employed P 
If C;,suistry, Futile Rejoinder and Clinchers cannot do either 
proving or disproYi~g, and if tbey cannot come in as useful 
anxiliaries,-theo. for what purpose would they be emplo
yed at all ? " They are employed simply for the pur
pose of demolishing the arguments of oth~rs ; that is to say, 
Casuistry &c. are employed only by a disputant who is carried 
away by the idf'a of demolisbing the argumt,Dt& that have 
been put forward.;J: That controverity wherein Casuistry, 
Futile &ejoinder and Clinchers are (conscio,11ly) employed, is 

Vir. P.16'. 
not a Diacuaio'lt at all But this shoultl not; 
be understood to men.n that Casuistry, 

Fntile Rejoinder and Clinchers are either true proof, or 

• Thi■ i1 the an■wer tbat ba■ been given by the BlaatNG· 

t Tbe Benarea edition readi 81fCS••<t-•\ for ...-rw~tt· The former 
would mean • On aooouut of the auawir &ha& we hal'e already aina.' Tlao B,&. Iwlka 
reading givee clearer lelllL 

i In Di■callioa proper, Ca■aletry &o. are ab■olately Incapable of nen ob1t.r11etfng 
• proof ; but • penon might employ them, when, In hi, ansioty for obelraotlag the 
proof pat forward by the o&ber party, be faila to Nltl1iee the fact of their lteiag i•......,. 
.. _,, . If, laowever, be i1 COIIIOiou, of their Wag improper an,weni, then he 
cannot employ them la a Di1euNioa ; nola eoa■cioaa a1e of Improper ao■wera beins 
poaible only in Diepalation and Wraagllug [where ll'ID though; being Improper ancl 
wro111, tlaey eaanot eotuatly clo 11117 pnmn1 or di■pro•flng, )'It &bt'y eulllee &o acaom
pllab the •ilclow81ureof tba o&herJIUl7,]-f'cJfpar1•• · 
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auziliarie• (in the other two forms of Controversy, Disputa• 
tion and Wrangling) ; for the exact circumstances under 
which Casuistry &c come to be employed (cluring Disputa
tions and Wl"lnglings) are as follows :-When a right proof 
bas been adduced by one party, the other has his mind con
founded l>y that fact, and (while in this confused state of 
mind, and unable to bring forward the proper answer) he 
puts forward Casuiz1try and the rest, • with the hope that 
his opponent might bo upz1et by t.he Casuistry &o. and tl111s 
becorne defoated in the Disputation [ securing to himself the 
victory that is tho sole motive.of Disputation or Wrangling]. 
CMaistry and the rest, therefore, are never to oo employed 
by " peraon desiring- to get at the truth ; they are t,o be 
employed l>y those whose sole desire is for victory over his 
opponent, (s0Lh11,t so long as this _end is secured, it does not 
matter whether or not pruuing· or Ji11prooilag is actnally 
accomplishedl, 

'11bt1s it is that • the assertion of a conception ancl it, 
oount~iti.conception' becomes a' Discnssion ', when no snoh 
irnproper answers M Casuistry, Fatile J:tejoinder anil Clinchers 
are employed,-and •Disputation' or • \V1·angling', when 
t.hese are employed. 

In the BhiJ,!Jft, on the preceding So~ra (p. 49, I. 1) 
• conception and oountet"-conception ' have been oxpla.ined 
as consisting· in the allegation of two contrary characters 
as subsisting in the same substratum ;-and the same applies 
to tbe present case also. 

"But as a matter of f~ it is not possible for two con
trary chn.ra.oters to subsist in the same sttbstra.tum; for i, 
is a.bsoli1tely impossible for a single thing to have both 
characters. If two oontrar1 cbara.cters could subsist in the 
same substratum, it would mean that a single thing can have 
two (opposite) characters; and as this is an absolute impossi• 
bility, it is not right to speak of ' two contrary characters 
subsisting in the same subs~ratum.' " 

• The· rigb& reading for_.... i■ Wi'lftflS u read by the Deaaru Edilioil. 
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There is no force in this objection; as it is quite possible 
for two contrary characters to be alleged as subsi1ting in 
the same substratum, when one is real and another merely 
imn.ginar1 i i. e. one of the two characters sobsists in reality in 
the thing, while the other has a purely imaginary exiswnoe • 
.4.od in this sense it is quite right to speak of the thing as 
possessed of two characters. • 

"Well, if two contrary chA.raotera can co-oxist in a single 
substratum, we fail to understand how they are ' contrary • 
to each other t . " 

There is no force in your contention, we reply; n.s it is 
quite possible for t.he two to be regarded as •contraries• even 
when the_y are so rel11ted that one merely alters the nature 
of the other ; i. e. in this case •contrariness' would consist 
merely in the altering c,f the natnreof the ot.her1:J: and not either 
in the setting aside orde9troying of ea.clt othet• (and it would 
be only in the latter two ca!!es thi,t two • contraries • could 
not co-exist in a single substratum]. 

Sil/r1J (3) 

JTi{-utida-JVrn ngling. 

'J'UA'l' S,Utlll D1sro•1•.,TION 18 ,VRANGLINO WREN TfiEB1G 

IS NO 1!:S"l'AIU,ISBIKIJ OP TUii COU~TH•O•>XOSPTION,§ (SO. 3) 

Blill'!ga. 
[P. 51 1 L. 2 to L. ?) 

Tho aforesaid Disputation becomes • Wrangling ';-with 
this farther qnali6cation that it is without any est-ablishing 
of the co11nter-conceptioo. That is to say, ont of the above 

• .wf ~ of the IJil,. J,ul,. e,lition giYea no HIIH; the right ~ing ia 
.Rf'ir SW! u f;;;md in the BenaNIII Edition. 

t There i• the natural law that of two contrarie, ooo ma,t deal roy the other ; how 
then oan there be oo-esi■tence of any two contrariea? 

t The II' in I. IS, fo11nd in &he Bib. Ind. edition, i■ wrong. 

I Tbe • Saored Boot, of the Bindna • edition reiut, the S•lra 1111 'fiWM◄• • Thi, 
i■ noi ,apJl!'rted by any of the avAil111JJe comrnentarlet, nor by the Purl manu■cdpta nor 
by the eq,lanation1 gi•en by the BAil•ya, tbo rarli•a awl the f«lpar,a. Tlie last 
BAy-•The ~"" of U,e critic him1C1lf ia who.t i11 called eounur-eou,·epli<,11 bere,-u 
oppoaecl to the view that he ie critici,iug.' 
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described t,10 a.Jlegations in regard to two contrary charac
ters aa aubaisting in tbe s1\me eubst.rar.um,-whioh liave been 
ealled above, 'cone1,ption and connter-conception •-the 
Wrangler does not estnblish one (that which he himself 
holds), but only goes on to criticise the (proofs adduced for 
eetablishing the) conception of the other person. 

11 (n that case the de6nition of Wrangling had better 
be stated in the form that it is that Di1putation u,l&ich ia 
tDiU,out a cou,,ter-conc,ptio11.''• 

But, as a matter of fact, the stalement tl,at the W rangier 
makes in attacking his oppooenL'a view could constitute bis 
own •view'; and what is JDt'ant; (by there being no e11tablish
ing of the ~unter-conception) id that he does not proceed to 
establish the propo1ition which he lu.ys down a1 to be 
proved by hirnself. .Aud (for this reason) it ia better to have 
the definition aa it stands in the sui1'8,t 

Y114ika on Sa. {8) 

[P, 164, L. 16 t.o P. 165, L. 4 J 
Tlt•I ,ame Dilputati01, ;, Wrangll11g when f"·• §-c.-says 

the Bitr,a. The term• when there ia no establishing of the 
counter-~nception' means tl1at the Wrangler, who holds the 
view representing the ooanter-conception, does uot estu.blish 
any view. 

Others haTe argoed as follows-" It is 'best to define 
WraHgling as consisting of critici,m only; the qnali6cation 
o~l,indicating that the Wrnng1er baa no tJi,w of hia own ... ; 

• Wbeo there~ no ulablirhi11g of tbe critiu'e O\\'D Tiew, it follow, 1h,t be hH 
no ,w of bi1 own to •IAblilh ~ for uuln• an aUempt ia made by a per,oa to 
eatabliab a aertain idea, the idea cannot be called a • pak1a •, a 111,.,,, 

t When the Wl'IIDgler co11tioea bimnlf to Dlll'tly- criticiling the opJ>JDe11t'1 Tiew, 
lie doll IO wkb tbe Idea that when tbe opponen&'a •lew baa beo njac&ed u wrong, • 
it would follow u a lllCIINll'Y' COIIHCPJtllM tb8' lrola owa 'liew ia right • ao &bat ba doea 
ha•• c .,_ of bill own ; bat k i1 atated in wrangling, oal1 in tbe form of the attack 
on tbeotb• '91ew; this ' cril.iciam ' beiug lgurativel1 ■pollen of u bit 'Yiew '.-8o 
that the meuiag ii that tbOIJlb ti. wranpr bu a Tiew of bi1 own, 1• be cloet ao& 
make any altemp& a& ula6'ieli•1 It, •I'm from tu attacl tlaat l11 direo&a apiut 
tbe other -riew. Bence ft la only right to ■peak of tbore being no alcalliell-, of 
Ilia own Tiew i but It would be wrong to u7 that _,,., ir no other Yiew.-fdf,.,.,., 

l Tbll according to tlae fi.af,.r,a, It am, a prwatatioa of tbe objeo&ioa u arced In .•. , ... 
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Such a de6oitioo would be highl1 improper,• we repl1. 
Becauae u a matter of fact the critic actuall1 accepts four 
things ; when propounding a criticism, the oritio accept.a 
-( 1) t.he presence of the view criticised, (2) t.be fact that the 
conception of t.be ot.her part.1 represent.a a wrong idea, (3) • 
the presence of the propounder of that other view, and (4) 
the presence of himself, aa the penoo to whom the other 
view ia propounded ;--and all this would be impossible if 
you said that the orit.io accepts and states lhs cri1ioi1111 

Vir, P.165. 
only. "Even if we mention 11,s ori,icilm 
only, all the rest · (of the aoove four) would 

be naturally implied by it." In that ease, (if mere implica
tion were accepted) it would be just as well to de&ne Wrangling 
as 'Wrangling ';-the idea that it attacks the view of the 
other party being implied by the etymological eignifloation 

of the name ' P"i#"f}'liJ \ 'Wrangling' itself,-which means 
' that whereby (a certain view) is \Yra.ngled ' (oi/4'}dgall 
yayl). 

For these reasons we conclude that it is best to accept 
the definition as stated in the SUl-ra.. 

ADDYlYA I. 
Dailg Diacour,s II. 

8eceion (2). 
OJ the Fallaoiou, Pro6an,. 

Ba,,n. 
[P. 51, L. 8.J 

The I Bllol6laa,a1 •,•Fallacious Probans ', are eo called 
because they do not posaeu all the characteristics of the 
true Probans, and yet, they are stiJlioiently similar to the 
Probana to app«1r as such. And t.hese--

(1) TB■ SAVYABBIOBlBA (IBOOSOLUSIVB), 
{2) TB■ Vl&U(>l)BA (Oo■TBADIO'l'OBYJ, (3) THI 
Pa,uBAfABAIIA (NBDTBA.LIHD), (4} TRI Slpen-

• ...., of tho Deaaree eclition la tbe right reading. 
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BAIIA (urnurow11). AND TBI Klr,lT(JA (MISTlllltD) 
-ARB TH■ F.ur.,101ous PaoDANS. • (SDtRA 4). 

Yllr/ika on Blllra (4). 

[P. l 65, L. 7 to P. 171, L. 14.J 

f'u 'Fall rcim.u l'rofJt1ns' are 10 called lecau11e tl,eg do r,ol 
,fl,.tH all tl,e cliaracler(stia, of tlie trus Prob'lu and get they are 
,u{/icisntlq 1imiltJr to the Pr1J6.J111 ,,, apps-,r aa ,uch-says the 
B"1lf!/a; and such Fallacious Probans are the following:
(1) Inconcluaio-. (2) Oonlradictorv, (S) Neutralised, (4j 
V11knoum, and (5) Mi•timed (or Annulled). 

u Wherein lies the • similarity ' of what are not true 
Probans to the true Proban11, in virtue of which they app,ar 
as Probans P " 

The following are the points of ,irnilarily :-(a) Being 
put jr1rtoa.r,l after tlte Prop!lllilion : Just as the trne Pro bans 
is put forward aftor the Proposition, so also is tbe Fallacious 
Probans; and this constitutes a 'similarity'. (b) l'uBBe•s• 
ing of a"'l{_one of the cl,araateri.stic, of U,tJ P-roban11; i. e. the 
true Probaoa that is put forward in proof of the Proposition 
is endowed with three oharaoteristios [{l) it is concomitant 
with the Proba.ndum, (2) it subsists in a subatratum where 
the Pl'ol>andum is acknowledged to subsist., and (3) it is 
acknowladged not to subsist where the P1·obandum is known 
to be absent]; and if what is pat forward happens to possess 
any one of those three, this oonstit11tes a ' similarity • to the 
true Probans ; or aooording to the view that t.he Probaus 
need fullil only two oonditioos (the first two of the three 
. mentioned), the• similarity' m!ly be said to consist in the 
possessiIJg of any one of the hDo oharaoteristios of the P.ro-
b11n1. t [While their 'similarity• consists in the. above] their 

• The na1ne of.the fifth ia llli1nffl'W in the Bhi17a edition (Visianagram 8eriea) ; 

and alao in the ~•Ar...- and tho Tilparya ; it is 'Clffllllnr in both edition■ 
of tbe ·v11rfih and in the 11111 iiil1.,il~•<,. 

t The former ■imilarity i■/or..Z, and tho · luter ...,, 111ye the 14fp,ar,a ; and 
it proooed■ to MCI that though the vae Probaad lhollld fallil JIN 00Clclitio111-n lbeuld 
Dfl be """"""' and it lhould not be ,...,,.,,.,,,, in adclil,Mlll to tll.8 tlaree 0011ditions 
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di8erenc, lies in the fact that while one provee, the other 
does not prove; i. e. the true Probans actually proves the 
Proposition and the Fallacious Probans does not. '' To 
what is this difference due P" It is due to the fact that 
while the true Probans ful&lls all the conditions, t.bo Fallaci
ous Probans fulfills only a few of them. 

"What is the purpose of this S'1f.,·a?" 

It has been explained that it t;erves the purpose of restrict• 
ing (the actual number of the Fallaoious Prob,~ns} by means of 
the classification put for ward. " What is it tha.t has to be res
tricted by the classification P " As a m11tter of fact, the 
extent of I.be Probans, right and wrong, is vast, appearing 
in numerous ways; and it is necessary to cU1·t.ail or restrict this 
vast exte.nt. "In what numerous diverse ways do the 
Probans, right and wrong, appear P" Well, as a matter of 
fact, if we take into consideration the diversiUes of time, of 
person, and of the thing to be proved, their number cannot 
be counted; but in a general way, if we take into consider&• 
tion only tbe diversity due to the relation of the Probans to 
the Probandum, the number of Probans, right and wrong, 
on being computed, comes to be 176. E.g. the diversity in 
a character concomitant with the Probandum is • si:lleen• 
fold; so also is the diversity of that character which subsists 
in only a part of the Probandum; and so also that of the 
cl1aracter whioh does not subsist in the Probandnm ; and 

Var. I', 166. 
in both of these casos the Probnns may be 
put forward in a qualified form, which 

will admit of a further twofold diversity due to the fact 
of either the qualifying factor or the qualified factor being 
unknown; and this wo11ld afford 14 diversities; tlie 
further diversity caused by the fact of the qualif!Jing factor 

-meotioned in ihe te:r.t,-yot tbe· Author l11111 mcutioned only tl1ree; it bei11g immatorial 
bow many are mentioned, 1111 all that the Author mean■ to point out here ia tbat 
&he Fallacious rrobau■ ■hould fulftl ,am1, not all, 0011dition1 of the truo Proban■• 
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or the qualiftad fMtor being inApti•, yields another 84: [and 
these 64 and 64, along with the former three, 16, 18 and 
16, make up 1'76]. 

Out of these, we are going to oite e::ramples of thpse sixtee~ 
kinds of Probans (right and wrong) that are oonoomitant 
with the Probandumt :-(1) That whioh is oonoomitant with 
the Probandum, and also with things homologous to it (i. "· 
in whioh the predicated character is known to subsist) and 
with things not similar to it-i.e. with the Ber,erie, (that where
in the predicated character is known not to subsist) ; e. g. 
• sound is eternal (or non-eternal), bec:i.use it is k11010ablt1 
(whera kraou,abilitv subsiElts in sound, in all ,ternal things 11,nd 
o.lso in all non-eternal things); (this is too wide] ;-(2) that 
which is oonoomitant with the Probandum and the • Homolo
gue (that which is similar to the Probandum in possessing 
the predicated oharacler), and which subsists in a part of the 
Reverse (that wherein tha predicated oharaoter is known to 
be absent)i; •• ,. • this is a cow, becat1se i, Aa 'l,,orn,• (where 

• Doth ell0ioa■ read ........ a &c. Bat the correctreadiaa apparenily ■holll.d 
be only -.d. Thi■ i■ clear from P. 169, l. 13 below. 

t n i■ neoea■ary to bear in 1aind tbe fao& that a-nong older writer■, the term1 
1 pal!fll • and 1 •~P' are uwd promi1011ou1l7. Lster writen a■e the term I pall:11 • 
for the ,u'lq,cl of the Proposition, and 1 1i41gs' for the predirat.e of the Propo■ltion , 
,. •• that which i■ a•erted of the 11i6j,c,, Bat no nch r•triotion of uuge i■ found 
amon,c older writera. For instance, in the present conte:11:t, 1 ,ap,,,. ' i■ the ■ame a■ 

• palof,& '; a■ i■ clear from the tH:t of I. t, on next page. In fact the term 1 141/&ys • 
i■ a■ed in it■ literal ■en■e of 10Aa, i1 lo h proNd; aud the confu■ion in 1111ge i■ 
due to the divenity of opinioa a■ to the euot nature of what ia aotaally p,'b1,d by the 
Inference. Thi■ ha■ been diaclU■ed in detail by tile Y4,flm on 811. 1-1-15 (7mulalln, 
pp. 172-17'.) Bearing tbi■ in mind, the nest ■entence eicempllfying the (1) of the 
16, may be rendered according to modern n■age ■■-'that which 111b■iat1 in (i■ oonooml
tant with) the Subject, and al■o In thing■ where the predicated charaoter i■ known to 
■ub■iet, and alao where the predioate,t character I■ know11 not to ■ub■i ■t •;-nd ao 
througbout in the present conatezt ; but we prefer to use the term I probaadam •, a■ it 
mean■ llllttd i1 lo bepror,4, and u 11uoh I■ an euot eqaivalent M> the origlul term 
1 ,ap.ya ', ■o thaL it lend, lt■elf to the 11me ■■- u the origiaal term. 

i With a view to guard againat having to bnert the parenthetical Hplanation a& 
each ■tep, it may be atatecl bare that the term_ • lloaaologae ' will, in Uie pre■ent con
test, stand for what the t.izt oall■ • lllfl4flfC1 ', by whioh i■ meant the • ..-,. • of •&he 
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it is found that Jic,rn, are present in the animal preae11t1 •nd 
is present in all 00101 and alilO in some non-oou,1) ; [this is too 
wide J;-(S) that which is concomitant with the Probandum 
and the Homologue, and doeS' not subsist in the Reverse; 
a. g. • Sound is non-eternal, because it it a product' 
[ ,vhere the character of product subsists in sound, and in 
its homologues, tha non-eternal jar eto. : and it does not sub
sist in the ete,·nal Soul); [this is o•lid] ;-(4) that which is 
concomitant with the Probandum, does not subsist in the 
Homologne and is concomitant with the Reverse; e. g., 
' sound is eternal, because it is a protl•aC' ( where the character 
of product st1b,isls in sound, but in no other etel'nal thing, 
and it is found in all non-eternal things); [this is contradic• 
tory] ;-(5) that which is concomitant with the Probandurn, 
which does not subsist in the Homologue, and which subsi&ts 
in a part of the Reverse; e. g. 'sound is eternal, beca.t1se iol.ile 
baing po111sBBed of generalieg an-I inl.ir,id11t1litg it i, perceptible 
bu our e:,lern~l ,ensf!•orga,n' (where the ohar11.9ter stated is 
found to be present in sound, it is not present in any eternal 
thing, and it subsists in ,ome non•eternal things); [this is 
contradictory] ;----(6) tliat which is cono•>mit11nt with the Pro• 
band11m, and does not subsis\ in either the Homologue or the 
Reverse; e. g., 'sound is eternal, because tohilB p·1111e11sed of 
generalitv ontl indiaiduality, it i, pero•ptif,le bv th, auditory 
organ, like the jar' (where the character mentioned is one that 
subsists in sound, but not in 11ny other thing, eternal or non
eternal; (this is too specific] ;-(7) that which is conoomibant 
with the Probandum, subsists in a part of the Homologue 
and is concomitant with the Reverse also ;-e. g. 'this is a 
non-cow, because it lu11 horras' (horns are found in non-cows 
and in cows also); [this is too wide] ;-(8) that whiob is con
comitant with the Probandum, subaists in the Homologue and 
in a part of the Reverse ;-e. g. • Sound is eternal because it 

L.ter writetn, that in -which the predicated character ia admitted by both partiee to 
■absilt ; and the term I Revene' wil 11tand for ' 11lpakf11 ', that in which tlae predicated 
ellaraoter I■ adraittecl bJ Nth partiea to ·be aoa-eubliltent. 
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~ inCangibl6 • (intangibility sabsisting in all et.lrnal things 
and also in some non-eternal things) ; [this is too wide] ;.-(9) 
that which is concomitant with the P~obandum, subsists in 
a part of the Homologue, and also in a part of the Reverse ; 
e. g. ' Sound is non-eternal, btcriuae htJvin,g g,meralitv an,d 
individuality, it i, pttroeptible to 1111 by o"r ezten,at sen.,e-organa '; 
here the qua.I if ying term • having generality and individuality ' 
is added with a view to exch1de Generality (which has no 
generality), lnherence (which also has no ·generality) and 
Individuality (which has no further individuality); the ter1n 
• perceptible to us ' servea to exclude atoms; and ' perceptible 
by external organs' exoh1des the Soul; [this reasoning is 
valid] ;--( I 0) that which is concomitant with the Probandum 
and the Homologue, and in whose case there is no Reverse ; 
e. g . . when a person states the_ following reasoning enUrely 
on the basis of his own doctrine-' Sound is non-eternal, 
because it is a product ' [ which is ualid if the man holds 
that sound is actLJally produced ; and yet the reasoning 
to tho ~~ary also would be valid-' Sound is eternal 
660,11"" d II no, a produce• -when put forward by the man 
on the basis of his own doc,trina that Sound. is never produced, 
it is onl1 man.i/61ted] ; [this is o,,lid] ;-(11) that, which is 
oonoomita.nt with the Proba.ndu1n, in whose case there is 
no Homologue, and which subsists in a part of the Reverse ; 
e. g. 'Sound is eternal, 61tcau,e it i, ptJrceptifJle 6g 6'Dternul 
,ense-organs '; L this is contradictory j ;--{ 15) that which is 

Var. P. 167. 
concomitant with the Probandum, in whose 
oase there is no Homologae, and which does 

not subsist in the Reverse; e. g. 'the living body is not 
withont soal, as (if it were) it would not be the receptacle 
of the sense-organs'; (this is oalid] ;-(16) that which is con
comit_ant with the Pl'obandum, and in whose case there is 
neither Homologue nor Reverse; e. g. ' all things are eternal 
booanse they are knowable'; (this is too apeciftc]. These are 
the sixteen kinds of Proba.na concomitant with the Proban
d~; out of t.hese, fiye (S, 9, 10, 11 and 15) are true Probans, 
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and the rest are only apparent (fallacious) Probans. Of tho 
former five, two, the thfrd and the ,iinth, are afflrmative
negative, not subsistiDg in tbe Reverse at all; the tenth and 
eleoentl, as propounded by a person entirely on the basis of 
liis own doctrines, are universal-affirmative; and the fifteenth 
is negative. 

The following are the sixteen kinds of Proban& subsisting 
in a part of the Probandum (the second group of sixteen, 
mentioned in the Tezt atthe bottom ofp. 16f,)i-(l)thatwhich 
subsists in a part·of the Probandum, and is conoomita.nt with 
the Homologue and the Reverse; e. g. c Earth, Water, Fire 
and Akisha are non-eternal, because they are inodorou, • ;
(2) that which subsists in a part of the Probandum, is conco
mitant with the Homologue and subsists in a pa.rt of the 
Reverse ; e. g. c speech and mind have generality and indivi• 
duality and are peroeptible by our external sense-organs, 
because lhev are non-et11rnal ';-(3) that which 1mbsists in a 
part of the Probandum, is concomitant with the Homologue 
and does not subsist in the Reverse ; e. g. • speech and mind 
are non-eternal ber,ause U,fl,1/ are products';-( 4.) that which. 
subsists in a part of the Probandum, does not subsist in the 
Homologue and is concomitant with the ReverHe; e. g. 
• speech and mind are eternal, becau,e they are product, •• ;
( 5) that which sobsists in a part of the Probandum, does not 
subsist in the Homologue and subsists in a pa.rt of Reverse i 
f!, g. 1 speech and mind are possesse,l of generality and 
individuality and are perceptible by our external sense-organs, 
beca,ue t1'e11 are etern.l ';-(6) that which subsists in a part 
of the Probandum, and does not subsist in either the Homo
Jogue or the Reverse; e. g. 'So11n1 is non-eternal /Ject11l1e it 
ha, for its non-oon,ti11Mun aau111 a rli,Ju1t0ti011. 6orn of di,ju,ao
ffo.a' ;-(7) that whioh subsists in part of the Probandum and 

• Thill 111baiatt la • part of the Probaaduin, aa .Plimm12 i1 au eterual tbiug encl 

ii a prodaot. Tho reading •tiffl ia wroag ; aa the rea,oning with tl1i1 word would 

l!e perfeoUy nlid. 
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in a part of the Homologue, and ia concomitant with t.be 
Reverse i o. g. • atoms are non-eter~al 1,ect1u1e they are i11odo. 
ro1t1';-(8) thd which subsists in a part of the Probandum, 
in a part of the Homologue and in a part of the Reverse; e. g. 
• speech and min(l are non-eternal, fJ,.cau8e lhey are· incor• 
rreal' ;-(P) t-hat which subsists in. n part of the Probnndutn 
11.nd in a part of the Homologue. and doos not subsist in the 
Reverse; e. g. • speech and mind are . non-eternal, because 
possessed of generality and individuality they are perceptible 
by our external sense-organs '•i-(10) that which subsists 
in a part of the Probandum, is concomitant with the Homo
logne, and in whose case there ia DO Reverse ; B, g. • Colour 
and Oognition are non-eternal, becaua1J they are incorporeal. 
liu aen,oeioa '; when this reasoning would be put forward 
on the basis of a definite (Baucjcjba) doctrine [according to 
whioli the ska•41,us of Sensation, Name and Impression, which 
are different from the 1kan,jl,as of C:olour and Cognition, are 
non•eternal, and as such constitnte the Homologue with which 
the'incorp..oreality' is concomitantJ;t-(11) that which sub
aist.a in a pa'tt of the Probandmn, and in whose case there 
is no Homologne ;t; e. g. 'the eye and cognition are non. 
eternal, becauas tl,eg ar, incorporeal, like Ooluur fc. ';-(12) 

that which subsists in a part of tLo Probandum, 
Var: P.168. 

which does not subsist in the Homologue,. and 
in whose case there is DO Reverse; e. g. ' sound and mind 
are non-eternal, becausetheu are auda'ble' ;-(13) that which 
subsists in o. part of the Probandum §, in whose 'case there 
is no Homologue and which is concomitant wi~h the Reverse; 

• Tbci Benares Edition reitds 11T11111111SIIIT for ~-'lll'ln; nehber iii 1111isfac:tory;. tbe 
founlll' giv• better aemo ; but the 1yntax is not clear. 

t The worda enoloalld within braekeu in tno Denarce Edition a_re not w,mted: 

i -..i•'l'l•li\'•--• of the &6. Ind. llflition ia wrong readiug, Tbe corrocl 
ieadiug ia supplied by tho Bonnre■ edition-11t.tlltlr. 

§ In several plaoee iu this pnra. the Doual'VII l'dition roads llr.•~ but the 
origina.l reading at tl,e nry oat11et ia ~. cl-'•tf.; aud u-ArpotA.ti eYOI')' one of 

U.e aiateen • ••"'-'•tff, 
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e. g. • sound and mind are eternal •, llaoau11 f'l,eg ar, pro
duct,' ;-(14} that which subsisis in a part of ihe Probandum, 
in whose case there ia no Homologue and which subtusts in 
a part of the Reverse; ,. g. ' the eye and oog'1i&.ion are eternal. 
6ecau1e Chey are cor,qreo.l ' ;-( 15) that whiob aubaiala in a 
part of the Probandum, in whose oa.~ thereia no Homologue,. 
and which does- not subsist in the Re1'81"8e; ,. g. • the 
bodyt Js ·no\ without Soul, because (if It were) it would 
not be the reoeptacJe of the sense-orga•:'1.:-.Cl6) that which 
1ub~i1ts in a pat't of the Probandwn, and· in whose case there 
is neither Homologue nor Rttverse ;-e.g. • All things are 
non-eternal 1Jeor,u1e tl,ey (lf'B iwco-rp,,real.' AU these sixteen 
kinds of Probana, subail!thlg as they do in onl1 a po.rt of the 
Probandum, are all fallaoioua. 

The following are the sixteen ltiuds of Probs.ns not sub
sisting in ·the Probaudum (the tbird group of sixteen m~m• 
Honed in the Tr~t, bottom of p. 165) :-(1) that which does 
not subsist in the Probandum, and which is concomitant witb 
the Homologue and the Reverso ; R.9., • the Earth ia non 
eternal, 1Jecaus, it i, i11odorou3';-(2) tl1at which doE's noli 
subsist in the Probandum, which is conoomitant with the
Homologue and snbsista in a part of the Reverse ; e. g. 
• Sound is non-eternal, 611r,a,ng it i~not ,urditle'; -(3) that; which 
does not subsist in the Proba.udum, is concomitant with the 
Homologue and does not; subsisi in the RKeraef; ,. g. • Sound 
is a thing (i. e. a Substance, a Qnality or an Action), 1,ecau,e ii 
i, int1t1dible and i, po11t11111d of a g11111e,,.ality ';§-(4) that which 

0 The reading~ would make the re.uiooing quilo vali,I, which it is not. 

t Tbe reuoning witb the term • IRft~' 'body' ii invalid ; if it were • ~~, 
liYing bod7 ', it woald make I& nlid. 
i t.NT1f.: and fimrtf,,, bo&b nadinp will 111it hen ; but the- f llWMl/fl fnoura 

§ If mere• ina11dibilit7' were put forward, tt1at would apply to Generality etc, 
ahio, wbloh are not • arfA11 '; 10 &ha& the Prohaas, ia that cau, will not bo f'ilfl~ ; 
hence the farther qualification of ponu,iHg ,,,,,,.,,.,;,-, ia added ; wbicb e:ii:clud• 
Generality and the reet, wtiich have no generality at all,-f41"2ir11a, • 'lhe namo 
arC 'aa appliel to Bt&blitance, Quality and Action' --1a71 the V lri•bl!flka Slll.ra s·.2-s. 
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does not subsist in the Probandom or in the Homologue, and 
which is oonoomitant. with the Reverse; e. g. ' Sound is a 
Ching, because it has no genern.lity ';-(5) that which does not 
subsist either in the Probandum or in the Homologue, and 
which subsists in the Reverse;• ,. g. ~ Sound has a oaa11e, 
6ecou,., it i, ,,.ot a thing ';-(6) that which subsists neither in 
the Probandum, nor in the Homologue, nor in the Reverse ; e. g. 
•Sound is eternal, 6ecause it i,·a none,aUty ';-(7) that which 
does not subsist in the" Probandum, which subsists in a part of 
the Homologue and which is concomitant with the Reverse; 
"• g. • Sound is intangible, IJl!cau110 it i, a 1u!Jlltance ';-(8) that 
which does not subsist in the Proba.odum and which subsists 
in a pa.rt of the Homologue and o.lso in a part of the Reverse; 
e. g. • Sound has a oanse b•catfBB it i, corporeal ';-(9) that; 
which does not subsist in the Probandum, which subsists in a 
part of the Homologue and which does not subsist in the 
Rever,e; e. r,. ' Sound has a receptacle beca,ue it i, PJiaible '; 
t.his reasoning fulfulling the said conditions according to the 
doctrin·d,of the Vaishetsikast ;-(10) that which does nob 
subsist in the Probandum, which is conoornitant with the 
Homologue and in whose case there is no Reverse ; e. g. 
• Sound is non-eternal l>ecauaa it i, not a,,dil,t,,'; this reasoning 
befog urged on the basis of a particular doctrine (o_f the 
8auira,1#ika1, for whom nothing is eternal, whence no 'Reverse• 
in the said reasoning would be possible);--( 11) t,bat; whioh 
does not sttllsist in the Probandum, which subsists in a part of 
the Homttlogue, and in whose case thMe is no Reverse ; ,. g. 
• Soand is non-eternal, b1tca111e it i• corporeal ';-(12) that. wbioh 
does not subsist in the Probaudum or io the Homologue, and 
in whose ease t.here is no Reverse; e. g. 'Sound is non• 
eternal, hcau,e it i, Cl non-cntitg ';-(U) that whioh does not 

• firfltF. iathe oorreM reading; mafN would make tbia identioal with (6). 

t Tuia baa been add11d with a view to meet &be objection that lubereooe la vi1ible 
and yet wiU1011t a receptaol-. and ■o 11;,ibilitr i■ not nou-aublli■tent in the Reverai,. 
Aooonling w the Vaillhllfika■ however Inberonoe la IIOI r,i,ifile, being beyoud the. 
naoh of the 8enl1111, and knowable ool7 b7 lufereuce {IIH P,.,,.tufap4,la, l'. ~9}, 
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subsist in the Probandum, in whose case there is no Homo

Var: P. 169. 
logue, and which is concomitant with the 
Reverse ; e. g. • Sound is eternal 6ttc1Jure i, i, 

in.audible ';-(14) that which not doos subsist in the Probandum, 
in whose case there is no Homologue and which subsists in a 
part of the Reverse ; ' Sound is eternal 6tcauae it i, i,u:orpo
real ';•-(16) tha.t which does not subsist in the Probandum, in 
whose case there is no Hornologue, and which does not subsist; 
in the Reverse; e. g. ' Sound is eternal because i, i, a non• 
en.litg ';-(16) that which does not subsist in the Probandum, 
and in whose case there is neither Homologue nor Reverse ; 
e. g. 1 All things are non-eternal becau,e tl,eg are non-entitie,l 
All these sixteen, not subsisting in the Probandum, are Falla• 
cious P-,·oba,111. 

"It has been said above (p. 166,' I. 1), that the two 
groups of sixteen will afford 64, varieties, t through the 
.diversity caused by either the quulifying factor or the quali• 
fied factor being unknown [ when the Probans is stated in a 
qualified form] ;-now how does this come about P" This 
con1es about from the fact of both the concomitant and the 
non-concomitant Probans being stated in a qualified form; that; 
is to say, the sixteen that are concomitant with the Probandom 
(the first group of 16 described above) and also those that aubsiet 
in part of the Probandum (the second group of 16 described 
above),-tbese 32 become 6 · when we take into considera
tion the diverflity caused by the fact of ~ither the qualify. 
ing factor or the qualifted factor being unknc,U'n. Of 
these we sha11 give exampleR of the concomitant Probana 
first-(1) 'Sound is non-eternal, becaue 6ei11g u,ulmot• 
a616 iC is knoioable '; whore the qualirying factor (l,eit1g 
•i&ilenotable) is unknown (sound being known to be something 

• The Deo•re~ edition NIIICII IQ.M,C lor'IHff1C; aod (16) ha■ droppedoal 
of the Bib, llld. edition. It la 1upplled by the Benarea edition thu•-••C. ,tf\i. 
-~"""""'r.:m-..: ms: 'lllli'•eMTC· 

t The Bi6. l,ttl. reading la corrupt. Tbe oorrtot readi-, ii 111pplied by &he Bmerea 
eclilioo • .. 1:1'f'a' for '1ft: ~" '• 
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quite denotable by words) ;-(2) 1So11nd is no11-eternal bsot1uH 
wing ,howable, iii, un1l"nol,16le,'; where /Jdng und"notablt.t 
ia the qualified. faofior and is 11nknown. We can find similar 
'ftrieties io regard bo every one of the 16 Prob~ns concomitant 
with the Probandnm; a.ad the aame examples will serve in 
both cases (by reveraiog the qualified and qualifying factors, 
as just showri). As ei:amples of similar varieties of the Pro
bans that subsists in a part of the Proba..ndum, we have thl" 
following:-(1)' Barth, Water, Fire, and .A.kisha are non-eter
nal,beoause being 1111dttnotable fh,eg are i,1odoro,.H ', where the 
q11alifying facbor (bei11g u11Je110ta.ble) is unknown. ;-(2) • the 
same, Earth ete., are non-eternal, baoause being inodorou, thev 
are 11nde110Wle ', where' undenotability' is the qnalified factor 
and is unknown. Similarly with all other Probans subsisting 
in a pa.rt of the Probandum. 

Similarly we may trace the 64 varieties d11e to the di varsity 
.caused b1 the fact of the quali6.ed or the qualifying fa.otor 
being-.inapt ID. g., ' Bound is non-eternal, beoau,s being 11 

.1rotluof1' i, hozocble' [ where the qualified factor, lmo,oafJility, 
is inapt, being absolutely incapable of proving what it is put 
forward to prove], and 'Sound is non-eterna.1, fJecaue /Jeing 
.taoaoa6l• it i, 11 prod110t' [where in,Jwabilitg is the qualifying 
faotor, and is ioapt ], Similarly with every one of the 
examples. . 

Similar 6 i varieties would be available, due to the diversit1 
oa:ued by the qualifying or the q11alified faofior being doubtful; 
& g. • t.bis ia the peacook:'s sound, because while containing 
the 1atlja alt'I Uae otAe, note, of lhs """ical 1r.al", it doe, noe 
ooa,ill of di1linol letlsr-so11ntl1.' [ where the -qualifying faotor, 
the presence of th.e other notes besides 111dja, is doubtful, 
the peacock's voice being held to consist .. almost entirely of 
the • fadja' Dl)te alone] ; and ' this is the peacock's sound, 
6fNu,e u,hil11 no, con,,i,U1tg of di,tinot lsttsr-1ound1, it coAe.Jiu 
,i. 1atljfl t1ntl other Mtes of the flltllt('al 10Ale ' [ where the 
preaenae of. t,he other noliel is the quali&ed factor, whioh is 
doubtful]. 
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The (8 times 64, 192) instances enumerated abovo are t.hoae 
in which both parties ..dmit of the u11inoro11 and d.ou6tf Nl 
oharaott,rs of the q1:1alifying and q11alilled factors entering into 
the nature of the Prob;.1,0.s a11b3isting io. the Probandum. Those 
instanoes aga.in wher" 011ly oo.e or the other of· the two parties 
admits of the u11i,aoran oharaoter, will be 128, mllde up of those 
that are oonoomitant with the Probaud11m and those th11t are not 
oonoomitant with it (subsisting in only a part of it)•. 'J'he 
same 64 varieties 11g11in become t 92 (S times 64,) through tho 
diversity caused by-(1) the fact of tile qualified and qualify
ing f11,0tord b~ing 11ot oo-1J.Ji1tMt, (2) the fact of tbe qua.lifted 
and qualifying factors being dorJfJtj11,l, and \3) the fact of the 
qualifying and quali6ed factors being inapt. Again there are 
12~ varieties oa11sed by the diversity due to the qnaliftad and 
the qualifying factors having unknown substrata.,-unknown. 
to one or to both parties. These again, as before, lead on to 
another group of 19.2t. For exampla-• This place is fiery 
because it is sm~ky • [ ,vhere the q nalifieil factor, tha plaos, is 
held by both parties to be not the s11bstratum of fisrineBBi] ; 
and 'the Sl)ul exists because it has the qttalities of Desire and 

the rest' [\vhere the Sul, as the substra
Var: P. 170, 

tum of etr.iatenos or of the 9'-'alilie,, is not 
accepted by one of the parties, the BaucJ.4ha. or the Vadlntin, 
fo1· i~stance.] 

Following is a11 instance where the q,11.1.lifying fac'tor ia 
inapt, not-ooncomit.a.Dt and unknown :-1 Sound is non-eternal, 
because while following after effort it is a product' r where the 
qualifted factor, being a prnduot, ia itself apt to prove non• 
etern11litg, and the q1111li6cation • following after effort' is 

• l"f;sff ~ wonld be 182 ; but as the 11u111lier will be only twice 8•, the 
Tdfpar11t11 rightly interpret■ it a■ 128, expounding the 001npow1d trfwn 
a■ 'thirty lea than 2 ', 

t A whole line i■ wanting in the Bib, 1ml. edition-after ........... ;-~••'-•r 
•lTIIA«••~r•fq,n .-,ntn· ••" t s•: 'ldt• l'l'IIW w" 

i It bHing been 1h.>w11 above ( r-i; P. 62) tha.t wh:at i, proved by the Inference It 
ac,t the place u being &er,r,-but the F~r9 Place. 
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entirely superfluous, and hence inapt).• The following ia an 
instance wbere tbe qualified factor is not-concomitnnt, and 
inapt :-• Sound is non-eternal, because while differing with 
the differAnce in its cause, it is apprehended.'t 

The following is an instance whm-e the qua.lifted factor is 
not co-existent:- • Primordial Matter exiats, because there is 
uniformity among its diverse modifications 'l Tbe following 
is an inst.ance wl1ere the qualifying factor .is not co-existent
, 1.'he words colour, la,t•, odour, lt,uola and ,onnd have 
denotations entirely different from that of the word ,andal, 
beeanse, while not bearing (to the sandal,) the romtion of 
compound and component, they are referred to by means 
of thnt word'.§ 'l'he aame reason when stated inversely 
affords the inat.anoe of the non-existent quali6ed factor. H 

· An instance where the Probans put forward is actually 
known to be otl1erwiae, we line in the following argllment 
us put forward 'by other■ (the Mlwioaaka~)-' Word is 
eternal_, because it is repeated (by ~everal persons).' (Where, 
as a mitt.tar of fAct it is known that repetition proves, not 
only eternality, but noo-et.ernality also, a.a will be shown 
~low, ii! Mhy&ya IIJ. The following again is an instance 

• Tbe 111rne re1110Diog, when ltaeed io the form • becaa11e while being a prortuct, 
it follow■ after effort', would allO be an ioltanoe of the q11alilied factor being innpt. 
etc., etc. 

t 'Being apprehended' i1 the qaalilled factor ; aad u it belong■ to eternal thinKB 
alao, it 11 inllpl, unable to proTe .,,,...,.,.z;,,. which II proved by the other clraracter, 
of 'dil?erlng with dilferenoe ia the ea ... ', 

i What i■ meant by thi■ nuoniag ii that eV81')' modiffcatioo of matter-in tbA 
••pe of the everAl tbiawi of the world-bowa tbi■ anifonn ol,arauter that it it of 
the nature of plca1ure, pain and 1tapefaotion. The fallacy- of &bis li1111 in the faet 
tbat the 'uniformity' found in the modi&oation1 ii put forward to prove the existence 
of Primordial Matter ; ■o &bat the Probuaa i1 ma 111bltratum other Uaan tbat uf tbe 
J>rohtlndum.-fttfpa,,a. 

§ We baye the aa■ertfoo 'oo!oar elct. of the ■andal ', which ·~n that the thinp, 
oolo1Jr &c., belo11g to the sandal and are not it■ oompoDeDt parts. · Bo-that tire abllf'nce 
of thia relation 111bei1u. in the IAaf,, oolour &o. ; while what are referred to by meau, 
of the word • ,andal' are the word■ ' aolour • ao. 

I 1, t..when ■tatecl in the form-' beaaaN ,rhile tbq are referred to by mean1 of 
the wo_nt __,, they do not bear U- Nla&ioD of 00tupouacl .aad aomponeaL·• 

Up to Uait, we have bad 8lt ftl'ieti-. 
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where the qualifying factor is doubtful and unknown-' This 
place is fiery, because while being smoky it gives light',
this reasoning being urged while the presence of smoke is 
merely suspected.• When the same reasoning is put forward 
in the inverse form (' because while giving light it is smoky') 
we have an instance of the doubtful qualified factor. 

Thus then we find that the dou.btJ'u.l, tl1e udMIDfl, a.nd 
the noi&-ooncomitan.l, ( which have beo11 show·n to be 32 i11 
nurnber) become sixty-fo11r, tbrl)ugli tha diversity c.-uisecl 
by it!I being unknown to both or 0110 of the two parties. t 
And these, by the computation indicated abovd, make up the 
number 384. The same number we ha..-e in connection witl1 
those Probe.us that are kn'lwn. to be otherwise. 'l'he sa:no 
oompatation applies to those i11 whom the q11a.lifying factor 
is contra•lictory, and also to those in whom the quali6.ed fao~r 
is oontrlldictory. And examples of these are to be fonnd 
under the °Y.lrlilra dealing with the individaa.l Fa.lla.ciuas 
Prob&n_s (on the n~.x:t 6.ve Sil~ris), and may also be observed 
by the stadeot himaelf. 

Thus then, b1 the several compatations detailed above, 
'the number of Proba.01, right and wrong, through d11e dw· 
tinction being dt-a,vn betw"ea the diversities attending the 
qnllifying and qaali6.ed factors, comes to be 2032. And if 
we take into oonsideration the diveraities du.a to beitag ud,101DM 

and other defaots of the Probo.ns, the variety becomes 
innumerable. .As for the Probans not sabsisting in tl1e 
Proba.ndum, in11rSm11oh as the1 are absolutely non-existent (in 
the Problndum) they 0011ld not; be qaali&.ed by any qaaliftoa• 
tion9 ; and as suoh they are not mentioned on:ler the defeot9 
attending the quali6~d and qualifying faotors • 

• The r .,,.rllfl read■ .... ~ for .rnfil.trlf which ii found in both editioDL 
The trallllation foll1>w1 the reading of --.o f afparp. 

t The reading in both ■dition■ i■ oom,pt. The tramlatioo i1 io aooord,mee Willi 

tbe u::plaaalloo given b7 _.., 'ldfpcr,a, in the foHowiog word■-' ~•.-rfq, . 
... ~" ••fntt. H•••••ur_.., ,q:11"1\.-f;w. 
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'rhus l1avc been described in foll detail t.l1ose Proh11n1 
that are concomitant and non-oonCO'Ditant with the actnnlly 

Vir: P. 171, 
existing Probandum.· Of these the sixteen 
principal varieties of the • un~nown ' Proba'lia 

are snob as do not subsist io the Probandum. The lnoonclo• 
sive Probn.ns have on11 sis: main varieties; among those 
conoomit:,nt with the Probanduru, the number of the Oon
tradictory Probaos i11 only fonr; and the last of them, subsist
ing in every possible Prooondam, is lou uni11er1ril. The other 
Pallaoions Probans, which are Unknow,,, I,aeonclu1tiue and 
Contradictory, &re, each of them, diversifted through being 
non-oonoomitant and unknown ; • and the examples of tbeee 
are to be found among those we have already cited. 

. Some people assert that tfie Inconclusive Prolmns is the 
aame as thBt which is not uaooncomitsLnt with the con
tradictory. But this is not right; simply beOAnse it is an 
impouibility; we have alread1 explained thl\t • ,,vyallhi
ohlJr11·,.;~b,e11oe of non-ooaoomitance, is not possible in refer
ence to two cootratliotory thing• (i. e. nothing can be con• 
oomitant with two oontradiotories). If however we do admit 
of suoh ooncomitanoe, then tbe number of va1·ieties of such 
a Proh\os becomes 2,j ; there are 6ve Pa'Obans ;. and each of 
these being opp'lsed (or oontraclicted) by sin,ilar and diasirni
J&r Probans, give rise to &,e pentads. E:nmples of every 
ono of these twenty•llve •varieties are not possible; hence they 
flre not illaatratecj.f 

. • The Deoal'ell. edltioo reada l.i~rf..-firq-r 'll'Wi••Tfq,it'tir ~I I 
The paMBgO u read in the Bib. J,ul. etlition would meao-• the other Fallacious Pro-
11an-. whiohare Jucouoluaive, become, dinnilled tbrougb being non-concomitanl
oontradlotory ancl wull-known-non~onooinitant •, The former rnding • decidedly 
lletter, 

t The' 8vepentad9' an, thm eq,lainecl In the T•lpa,,a :-There are two kind■ of 
the aniverul afflrmatin Probu■, tlw wblob I■ oonoomitant wit.b the Bomofop 
a11d tba& wt.Joh I■ • IO oouoolDitant ; the negatln Proban■ i■ onl1 one ; and the 
po■l&ive-neptiYe Proban■ i■ of two kind■, t.bat whiob I■ ooncornitant with the 
llo~ue and &bat which bi not.oonoomitant with it. The■e be are oppo■ed by 
llimilar a11d di.'limHar l>roban■ ; I.,., the waivenal afllnnatiH Proban■ ii oontradictecl 
•1 IDOtbir llai,enal alirma.tive Probu1; u allo b7 the other fi>nr lrincll ; llmilarly 
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Such are the Fallacious Probana. wbose varieties have 
been hriefty described as above; and with a view to include 
all tbese varieUns, the Author bas p11Uorward the Slitra, wbioh 
aeti, out ihe divisions of the Fallacious Probans. 11 We ftnd 
tho.t the fact that the number of Fallaoiolls prob11ns is five ia 
i~plied by the de6uitions provided (in the next 6.ve So.~raa); 
i.e. that the number of Fallacious Probans i1 6ve_ia clearly 
indicated by the five suiras that propound the de6.uitiooa of 
the &ve Fallacious probans; so t.hat the preaent Sn~ra, if i, 
were simply meant to restrict the number to five, would be 
entirely snperfl.uous." It is certainly not superfiuoua; al 

all that the de6.nition does is to differentiate (a thing from like 
and unlike thioga)-; that is, all that the de6nitiona (provided in 
the next five SO*ras) do is to differentiate the .Fallacious 
P1·obans from one another ; and they do not restrict the num• 
ht>r to 6.ve; the definitions do not indicate that the number of 
Fallacious Probaos is 6ve only. 

SOTBA (5). 
Th, Inconclu,ioe Proban, (I). 

Bhlf!ltJ. 
[P. 51, L. 11 to P. 5.2, L. 6]. 

From among the aforesaid five Fallacious Probana
"'l'n E lNcoNCLUSIVI. 18 THAT WBIOJI 18 TAINTBD 

DY INDBCISION .'-S11. 5. 
The term '"yal,hicl,ara ', ' indeciaio'n ', means non-Ji~itg on 

Any Ofl8 point.t; and that which is accompanied b,r this 'iodeci
aiou' is the' indecisive•. As for example, in the reasoning 
with nch of the other tour kind• ; 10 that with each of the lve there are ive ouatra
diotoriea; tbugiviug the number 25, which i1 the nn1nberof thOM &hat are cunuoruf. 
tant with oontradiotorle■• , 

•Tb• term, •-•IN« is explained by the "'•◄fll'-111<4 as followa- 1 .,.._,, 

4tWrff .... , ...... "' ,,..... -r..~ .... wftnr• ....... : 1..-.: -~=·· 
ff~ ..t '1 flrw: • ~ :- ■ay■ the Bl&tlf,a below (P. 62, I. 4). On thi■ 
Sil. the fdfparya remarks that the terms • incoaullUli•e' and •indecisive' being 
synonymou-wbicb is the term de8necl and which the defining ter,n 1hnold var1 
with the 1tudent. If be know■ the meauiug of • inoonal1U1i ve 'and nut that of • imleu1• 
sive ' then the latter slJAll be for him the d..Sned t1:1rm, and the fur1ner the d1:11iuing 
term, and ao 1:il:1 nr111. 

t 1. E., When a Proban■ 11 found to be concomitant with neither IA, pro6a• 
clam onl1\ nur tbe "'f(llioit qf tlu prn6afflla111 oJr,-but with W-thea it ia -.id 
to be ' tain'9d b7 •p6Ai,·Aanr or lndeolllion ', 
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• Sound is eternal, bt1cau1t it u inla1'gibli,,-the jar wliicli is 
tangibla has be.en found to be non-eternal,-and Sound is 'f&()I 

tangible,-therefore, being intangible, Sound must be et.ernal', 
-we 6.nd that the oha.raoter of i,,trJngibilil.y hal4 bi~en put 
forward as proving the character of nm&-P.tsrn,,lilv; while aA a. 
matter of faot the two ahara0Ler11 do not be,\r to ea.oh other 
the relation of prtiof an.d prtJ1J1J1l (Pl'obans o.nd Prob;1.nd1Uu); 
[aa all non-eternal things 11re not ta;ngiblo, e. g. BuJ(jhi is 
non-eternal and yot iii ia intangiblel; f,1r we find th11t the 
.A.tom is tangible "nd yet eternal•. If th_e Soul and such 
other things (wbioh cornbine elern,1.Wy wiLh fotn,r&gifJilil!t) ho 
cited as the instance (supporting tbe re11so11ing), then,-ina.s
muoh as the Proba.ns has been defined (above, in Sli. 1-1-34-) as 
•that which establishes the Probandum through sitnila,rity to 
the instance',-' inta.ngiblity' will have to he rega1·ded as the 
Probans; and this would be found to be not necessarily cou
comitant with eternalitu,-e. g. in the case of Btu/,·Jlii, which 
is fotanyilJle and yet. nma-etern,zl. So thllt. in both kind:i of 
instance [in that of dissirnilarity, in the on.so of j,,r cited 
before, which is tl\n1tible and non-eternal,-and in tluLt of simi
larity, as iu the oase of So1d, which is intangible and eternal], 
there is 'indecision', non-oonco1nitnnce, (b\'ltwe~n inhrn!1ibililf/ 
and Mll~Pt-1r,1,,litg); and thns they cannot be accept-ed to bo 
related a\·prnban11 a1&'1 prolJandurn ·; aud thus, not fulfilling 
the conditions of the Probaus, what is cited in the abovo 
reasoning cannot. be a trne Probans. 

[If the term •rnrf;a-1r :' be tAk:en as embodying the defi
nition, And •~q.-R:' as the term defined, in that c.\~e lihe 
word ~1£ :, sho·1ld be explained as follows :]-[u tho rea
ROning cited, eterna.lity is one n1J,la',Jmi,it1 and 'non-eternality' 
is a.oother one 't.itlG', poine; tha.t which subsists in-is con
comitant with-un11 puint wonld be 'lkiJnla •, 011e-poi11ttt1l ; 
and the contrary (that is not. ooncornito.nt. with one) would be 
•anaiklnfa', not o,1c-pointed; as this would ba 0011comit1111li 
with both (the Probandu.m, eter1&1Jlity, and its contrary, 
tlOft•stenrnlity). t 

Yar/ika o,a Batra 5. 
[P. 171, L. 16 to P. 178, L. 16]. 

From among t.te a/orc1nii. fl.oe Fallaciow Prol,a.111, tlie 
l'nonncl111ioa is tkae u,l,,iola i, inthcisioe-says the Blil,yo. The 

. • So thai we cannot deduae """ngibllitg froin etwnalit!I, 
t In tbl■ cue the cle8uition of tliie Fallaoiou.i Proba.01 will be • tbat wblch 11 

poeitively or negatively ooncomilant with (i, •• wlloee pre.auN or aheeuce ie couoomi
tanl with) both, tbe probllldum u well ae tbe reverse'; and thi■ will be a tr110 cleBui
tioa, as ■erviog to e&elucle all "1e o~het Fallaclo111 Probao■, the ~"" etc. 
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term •11~11n(a' means ''"" u,l,iola i, fl.ted 011 one point (lka,mi11 
anll niyt1lnlJ '). 

" What is indeci11ioenea11 'I" 
Indaci11iv,neBB con!'ist.s in tl,e Prohans subsisting in 

the Probancluin, in the Homologue n.nd olso elsewhere i 
hence that Proba.ns is called • indecisive' wbioh, while 
subsisting in the Probo.nclum and its Homologue, sub
sists in other things also; and such subsisting constitutes 
'indecision' (or non-oonoomitn.nce, with the Probandum). In 
conn_ection with every indiviuua.l thing, except KnowalJility 
(which belongs to all things), there are two aspects (positive 
andnegative);e. g.' eternality '-'non•eternality ', 'pervading'
' non-pervading', and so on; and if it is fnnnd that what is 
put forward. as the Probans applies to both thes13 aspects, it is 
called' lnconclnsive.' 

(1'he Ban,J,Jha urges the following objection]:-
" The term ' inconclusive' being a negativo term (nol• 

Var: P. 272. 
co,wlusive), does the negative particle con• 
note Pa.ryurJasa, e~cfosi,m (so that 'not-cDn• 

elusive', denoting eaiclu,ion of something, which i10plies 
the inclusion of others, stands for that something pr,siti,,e, 
which is nth~r than conclu.sioe) r or merely prasajyaprati,i<J.l,a, 

. prech1sion(110 that 'non-conclnsiv;e,' denoting mero preclusion 
which does not irr.,:1ly inoluotion, sta.udi for a simple negat,io11 or 
non-existence, the abs11ncs of th11 conclusi.oe) p• ' What does 
this mean r I It means that if e11Jcl,uion is meant, then every 
Fallacious Probans can be called 'Inconclusive': If 'Inconclusive' 
&tands for aohat i, ,-.on-conclusi1Ja, then every kind of Fallacious 
Probans becomes included in the term ; [ as it is only th~ trno 
Probans that is 'conclusive', every Fallacious Probans would 
be not-conclunve]; and this would mean that there is only one 
kind of Fallacious Probans (the Inoonolusive). If, on the. 
other hand, the negntive p111'ticle means simple preclusion or 
non-exiatenue, the term • iooonclusive ' would mean the non
ea1i1unc, · of the onncl•1i11e ; and oertatnly this no1&-e11JiBttnC6 

• .A.1 a rule, ha neptive co111p?undtl the for1ner connotation i1 accepted, 
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oould not stand for i.,.tl,ci,ion or ,aon.oonaomUuc• (1111 concomi
taHcB and non-conaomiiano, are · properties belonging to posi. 
tive things; and they can never s11bsist in m re no11•e.eiat1111oe, 
which, by its very nature, is s~mething with egard to whioh 
nothing can be predicated]; so that in this oase it womd be 
wrong to call any Fallacious Probans ' inoonol111ive.' "t 

Our answer to the above is that we do not admit tlie view 
that the negative particle (in 'Inconclusive') connotes uclu
aion; we hold that it oonuotos Preclud,m. " But Preclu• 
,ion (implying only no11•eo11istBracB of oertain things) would 
be mere negatu,,. (with regard to which nothing could 
be predioated)." No1&•B1JiateMB is not mere negation; as 
it serves to qualify a positive character; the term' incon• 
elusive' means that charactBr u,hioh ia po11e11ed of t!&i, q,,ali• 
Jication that i, d,Je, not 111b1i1t in onlg ons a,pec, of a thing ; 
where the no.,..,u!Jlli,eing appears as a definite quali6.cation of 
the character ; and as aach it cannot be regarded . as a· niere 

· negatio~; as a matter of f!M>t, no relation of quali6.oation aud 
quali6.ed "can belong to a mere negation ; no mere negation 
could ever be spoken of aa I aubsistiog in one aspect of a 
thing' or• not subsisting in one aspect of the thing.' "Why 
so P" Because we 6.nd this true in the case of the negative 
oompouod 'Non-Brilh1AC1J4 '; iri this compound word I non• 
brihma,a. ' we find that, the negative pa.rtio1e oonnoting 
prt1ol1'8ion, serves to preclude what follow• in the next term 
('6rahmatJ<&'); and certainly it does not signiff mere negaUon; 
and exaotl1 similar is the oa.1e with the term under consider&• 
tion ('Inconclusive', wbich also is negative compound.; 

t For a di■culllion u to the ligui6cation of the neptin particle, oar reader ia 
referred to the writer'■ Pr411ArlNN Jli111cJ11t1, P. 287. 

l lo ooonectioo with thia di■ouuio11 the rafpar1111 mak• the followlng ob■erva. 
tioo:-Tho ortbodos Naiyiyika view 11 t.haUhe aegauve partlolei11·aoegative com
pound alway■ oonootel 111/CIUiOII ; aad tbia. alilo i■ the mGlt 1'81110Dahle view. But 
the answer given by the author of tbe Virtika to the Dao~~ha objection ii put 
forward in the other way, beoal1le the Bn41,1ha hi11188lf i■ very fond of preluloic, 
and employ■ thie to oritloi1elever7thi11g; ao trurt our aathor, In order to make bia 
anawer all the more elleotive, ollen it an tbe buit uf tlao Daut-Jha'a ow• 'tiew, So 
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•rhe example of the 'lncoucluive' Proba.ns (cited in the 
Bh'll,uo) is-• Sound is eternal, because it i, tangible.• [When 
Sound is called •11spt1rsht1oan ·, the possessive affix: in this 
term is explained as ',hab,J,uya tUr,ar1ha/oam, • where] the 
Genitive ending (in• aha'6<J 1.11ya') indioaliesa. difference between 
•Sound' and ' intangibility'). Now what is this(' intangibility' 
as different from' Sound')? The I intaagibililiy' (of So,1nd) 
may mec:m either that it tmioys its ow,a eaii11teiiae while not being 
the reoeplaole of to.ngibilitv, or that it is ralated to e.-oiatence 
while not being the reoeptaole of tangibility;-in bJth oases 
it would be something different frc,m the 81Ju1,d itself; so that 
the Genitive ending would b.3 fully signi6.oa.nt. ,; Row can 
this be ? [How can the meaning of 'intangibility' be as ex: 
plttined P J" It must be accepted to have the said meaning, 
on the ground that the tern1 ' intangible• is used when 
~he said idea is present, and it iCJ not used when it is not 
present; tb.at is to say, when. a oertain thing enjoys its ex:is
teooe whilo being tangi/Jle, the term ' iutangible ' is not used 
with reg11rd to ib,-oor is it 11sad in connection with wha.t is an. 
absolute non-entity; it is used however in connection with 
a thing which enjoys its existence while being intangible. 
And farther, we can learn the exact meaning of the term 
1 intangible ' b1 following the exact signi6oa.tion of the 
sentence that expresses the same idea ; and we find that the 
word • intangible ' means exactly wha.t is meant by the sen
tence • the thing is related to existence while not being the 
reoeptaole of tangibility'. (So that it is clear that we may 
take the term' intangibility' in either of the two senses 
ment.ioned above J. 

(The Bl,1111111, p •. 52, 1. 4, has indicated the possibility 
of the Siltra being interpreted in such a manner as to make 

that wlaat our test 1neao1 ii that 'evon admitting your view that the negativ&c()ID• 
_pound connotes prcal"•on, we bold that what i1 precluded i11 not a more insignificant 
non-entity, b11t a poaitive entity 4ualilled by the nou-Hiatenoe of a11other positive 
Cllltit,'o 
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'1ar,ya1Jldch1JraJ '• 'indecisive', the name of the thing de6ned, 
and t.o take the term 'anaikan.lika~ '• 'inconclusive', as 

· ewbodying the definition; the Oppopent takes objection to 
this]-" The transference (of the term 'inconclusive', • a,iai,. 
kiJn/ika~' to the position of the definition) is not possible; 
as it would not be proper. [ If you define 8aoyo.bhlr,/aiJra as 
' at1aiki11t/ika ', your definition being in the form ' the Indeci
sive is that which is inconclusiva ', then there would be this 
diffic11lty that] as a matter of faot the ter·m 'incouclusive' 
has no\Vhere been explained, with the help of which expla• 
nation we could understand the exa.ct nature of the ' Indooi
sive ' Pt-oha.ni:i. So that it is not right to dofine the Iudacisi ve 
Probans by the word 'inconclusive'." 

Such a definition woald not be at all improper, we reply; 
as what is rneant by the term • inconcl11sive' 
is kno,vn from ordinary usage; there is need 

for an explanation, in a scienU!ic treatise, of only such things 
as are not known from ordinary usage ; it would be absolute
ly futile -~provide explanations of thing1 tha.t can be known 
from ordinary experience; and we know it fr:>m ordinary 
experience that the word 'inconclusive' signifies that which 
11u!J1i1t1 in both aapeols of a thfag. If you. think that it 
is improper to m:i.ke lise of term3 that have not been. explain
ed in the treatise itself, then it would become necessary to 
provide adeql1at'e explanations of such ordinary words as 
' pain ' and the like! The oonolusion thus is that the view 
expressed by the BM1111a i11 qnite reasonable. 

"Such a definition as has been propounded in the- Sil~ra 
would not be & correct definition, as it would not be oompre
he1&sive.1' 

What you mean is that the de&nition of the 
Inconclusive Probans provided by the SfJ/ra does not include 
all kinds of lnoonoh1sive Probans,-such for instance as the 
'l'oo Spsci'{io Probans [ which, as subsisting in neither of the 
two aspects of the Probandum1 could not be Hid to 1ubli1C in 
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b1tlk a,p,cts] •. Bot what you sa.y is not right; as the 
TotJ Specinc Probans is actually included in. the defini• 
tion. 11 How P" [When we speak of subaistitig in bot,. · 
asp,cb, we mean suhsisLing either positively or negatively ; 
i. e. what is meant i~ tha.t ,vhen it is found tha.t tlte Proba.na 
pnt forward is suoh as c.:i.11 either ha affirmed or ~nied in 
reference to both a11p1Jt:ts, i. e. to t.he Proba.ndum as well as its 
Reverse, it is called 'inconclusive' ; and oertainly] the Too 
Specific Proba.ns also, when ta.ken negatively, is actually fonnd 
to be snob as has its m,gation common to both a.spec~s ; and 
thus is capable of being called •Inconclusive'. 

Some philoso,phers have inchtded the 'Neutralised' Probans 
under the ' lnconcluai ve '· They argue thus-" An example 
of the Neutrali~tid Proba.na we have in the reasoning
' The Soul is non-eternal, because it is something 
difft1re11t from the Body' ; a.nd here we fi11d that DiOerenct1 
from the Bo,J,g is somathiug that subsists in eternil\l as well 
as non-eternal things (e. g. in. the Atom and in B11d,d,h.i); 
and thus it fulfills the conditions of th~ ' lnconolusive' 
P1·oba.11s.11 Those philosophers have failed to gt•wap the 
e,xa.ct signification. of diversity of definitions and divet·sity 
of examples; when we assert that' the Inoonolusive i1 that 
whioh is indecisive', we provide a definition of the Inoonclus• 
ivo or non-concomitant Proba.os; and if the charaot.el"istics 
meutioned in this definition were found' in the' Neutralised 

.Probans ', than alone could the defioition ha ■aid to ha too 
wide, (as including a Fallacious Probans other than the 
Inconclusive); but the faot that a certain ex,mple of 
the InoonolUBive Probans ia found to fulfil the oonditions 
of some other kind of Fallacious Probans, does noli 

• An 1umpl1 of the Too Specllio Prob&n■ - haH in the re&IOning -• the Earth ia 
eten,al, becauae i& i■ oclorou1 ; ' here it i■ foWld &ha& 'odorouan .. ' would fullll the 
oondition■ of the dellnidon if it aubei■tea in 6e4 eterqal an,t non-eternal thiup; U• a 
matter of hot it eui;li-■ in 11ehlaer ; u beloogiog to B,arlA aloae. it ■a bei■tt in no other 
ltel'IW or DClla-tternal thinp 
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constitute a defect in the definition of the I Inconclusive• 
Probans; as the only circumstances that make a definition 
defective are-the non-inclusion of what is meant to be 
defined and the inclusion of what is not meant to be defined; 
and certainly neither of these defects is shown (by the faot 
of a certain concrete example fallilling the cooditioos of 
more than one definition) •. In this connection it would be 
weU if you lookod into the definition of the •Neutralised• 
Probans, which follows later on. 

,, 
8Btra(6). 

The Oolllradioto,·y Pro&ans (2). 
A CERTAIN D001'k1NE (oa vnw) HAVING BERN 

A00EPTED, TRT!l PaonANS 'l'HAT JS 0l)NT1'ADI0T0UY 

i'0 IT IS IJAJ,J,ED TH& • O0NTllADlCTORY. '-(SO. 6) •. 
BHXfYA. 

[P. 52, L. 7 to L. 16.J 
The term 'latjt'irodf}i ', 'contradictory to it;', means that 

whicl& c.tJtttradicta it, i. e. that which contradicts (sots aside, 
renders 'impossible t) the doctrine that hl\s been accepted. 
E. g. LWhenthoanthorof the Yogabhafya on Yogasntra. II[-13 :t 
makes the two• statements]-' 'L'his world, being a modifica
tion, ceases from manifestation, because its eternulity is 
denied '-and-' Even when thus ceasing, it continues to exist; 
because its utter destruction is denied, ' Hel'e we find that 
what the Probans in the former reasoning-'because its 
et.ernality is denied '-means is that I no modification can be 
eternal'; and this is certainly contradictory to the doctrine 
enunciated in the second statement, that' even when ceasing, 

· the modification continues to exist.• "How P" Well, 
the ' manifestation • of a thing is only the allaiJ1iH9 of e0iatenc1J, 
and' ceasing' ia falling oj'; so that if the modification, when 
fallen o.ff (aplla, ceasing) fro1n . it, emisl,mco (0110.k(IIJ, from 
manifestation), 'does ' contmue to exist', then it is not pos
■ible to deny its eternality ; because the very fact that the 
modification continues to exist even af Ler manifestation 

• 1 11 -....- ' i1 the read:ug In both edition■ ; tbe Beoare■ edition puta the II witbin 
brackel8 ; but without the II the ■euteoce romaiD8 iooompleta and meaoiogle111. • 

t ln BA••y,, ou Bu. 6-1-,, ' ia coutradioted ' ha■ beea explai11ed u' ia rendered 
impouibla '. · 

i The real worc:11 of the •A'ffiN are~ ft;lllt f...,~ &c, u qaotacl in the 
Y.,.fia · . 
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sl1ou]d constitute its elernality ; and ' denial of its eternality • 
sliould necessarily imply the poseibilit.y of the modification 
falling off from its existence; as it is only what actually falls 
off from existence that has been f onnd to be non-eternal ; 
while that which still e.ei11ts does not fall off from existence;
'so that • continuing to exist' and ' falling off from existence' 
are two mutually contradictory concept.a; and as such can 
never co-exist. Th11s it is found that the Probans pnt forward 
(' denial of eternality ') actually rejects the very doctrine (o/ 
continuil!I nJ' e.ei1lene1) on whose basis it is put forwa1·d. • 

Yiir{ika on 811. 6. 

(P.178, L.18 to P. 1'75, L. S.J 

.ii certain dtctrine l,ar,ing ba-en. accoptc,l, tl,e Pro6ana contra• 
dictorv to it is called • O,mt,•adictory '-says the Sil~ra. Now 
what is t.he real meaning of_ the Bfl(.ra P Its meaning is that 
the Contradictory P1•obans is that \Vftich is contradictory to 
something that has been admitted. When thus interpreted, 
it includes all the different kinds of the • Contradictory Pro
bans' which would otherwise remain unnoticed; that.is to say, 
the definition is made to include all the general kinds of the 
Coutradictory Probans ; as thus interpreted, the definition 

• There ie a marked d'ilference behveen tbe Bbit.r11'11 aoooimt of the Contradiotor7 
Probana and that give11 by lhe later Logicians. lt is clear frolll the Dbiaya that wba& 
is meant ia that tl1e Probaua is contradictory to some doctrine that its ~roponnder hu 
akeady acc,pted. The later Logicians- deftne it as 11,1.1, which prouu Iii, conlradictor11 
of Uui propo1itio11 IOl&ieA it is put foru,artl I•> proua. The earlieet mention of thi11 later 
view is found io the VOTfika, wuioh put• it forward aa- an alternative ex:planation of 
the definition given in the Bil\ra. Tbe words of the Butra afford directly the mean.; 
ing nsigued to them in the Bhitya ; but bow the words anay ho made to yielit the
later view ia thua e&plainad in the .._,.,_'ll'f•~-11tt.•1t 1111mftl.f~11f~ 
•'HlffalilHIWIC"!, ..... - .. a-•~ qw: wfirll,iT .~, .... , ... 
,-11: ,-q: I [when the opponent repeat. the vie,v he ia going to refute arid tbeu 
propound■ the refuti11g rea■on, tbi1 reason is contradictory] IR•T ~~ ~ 
~ """""' lls,i\'" 11....,..., IITWl'i,is1•wvr,an la: [l'hllt which reruly happena 
to prove a conclusion contrary to_ what it ie meant to prove]. The former of the■e 
two explanation■ ia not riglit ; the latt11r ref)_retienta the ge11erally · accepted view. 

Tb• Pariahu#,Ai. thu■ diatinguiebee ' Viro;/Jaa ' from ' Apaei,lr/,/afJ11fa '-• \Ve have 
.Apq,W/14af11 wheu the 111.vrtion wade goea againat wbat tbe 1peaker binusolf la11 
declarecl previoullly on the bul■ of a more autboritative pram~9a ; wbile there ia 
Vwod.\4 when the ....-don lt•Jf contain, within it11elf tbe elew11ut1 of co11tradiction, 
wh• one par& of it 11181'&1 one tbiug aud another part a totally contradictory tbi11g.' 
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means • that which contradicts or sets aside an admitted f~ct, 
and that whioh is contradicted or set a11ide by an admitted faot'. • 

" In that case (if the Probans .is • Contradictory ' when 
it set11 aside or is set aside by an ac.lmitted fact], there• 
would be only one kind of • Fallacious Probans ', the Oon. 
lradiclory only (as all the five kinds fulfil the conditions 
herein laid down as pertaining to the Oontradiotorg]. 11 

It is q 11ite true that the Contradictory Pro bans is the 

Vir :P. 174. only one kind of Fallacious Probans. 'fhe 
fact is that all the varieties of Fallacious Pro-

bans are included in the common name• Contradictory', on 
the ground of every one of them having the common character 
of being 'contradictory' in the above-mentioned sense (t.hJJ.t it is 
set aside by or sets aside an admitted f11ct); b11t though similar, 
they a1•d subdivided illto five sub-classes; j1Ht as tbo11gh all 
things are included in lbe name 'knowable ', yet they are 
divided into sixteen classes. "ln that case the Oo~tradic·ur!J 
itself sl~ould not be mentioned (as one of the fi va snb.class
ees) " ·.'-It would not be right to omit it t; as it is necessary 
to mention that also for ths purpose of indicating the spacial 
featuras of what has been comprehended in a general way; 
just as in the case of I knowable' (where• knowable' is men• 
tioned as one of the 16 classes also); ( the speoio.1 f eatura 
meant, to be indicated is that) while the other four kinds of 
Fallacious Prob&na, the It10011olusiue and the rest, hHe a 
two•fold oha.racter-that of being aoritradi.otorg a:nd that of 
being inco11ol41iH, or mistim,d, or the rest,-the O,mtr,1.diotor!I 
has the single characteristic of being 0011tradiotory only ; so 
that being of a kind different, in this respect, from the other 
four, it is nec881ary to mention it separately; jnst as in the 
oom moo expression of ' lri,olapa.' [ where though ihe ' ulop& ', 
10ft gra,., is already included in 'lri1J" ', gral8, Jet it is men• 
tioned apart from the latter because it is diat.inguished .from 

• The flllparytJ r.clda-Tb&t wbiob IO •t• uide or iuet uido, eitllor in itaew11 
for1n, or in itAl·cbaracter of ProbauL That 11 ei&her tlao Probaue that Ill pu~ forward 
embtJdi• in itlelf a ooaoepdon- opplJIIOd to a,a ad1uitle1I f11et' ; or it, a, 11 Prol,a,,,, pro•• 1 oonclmiOD th1I ia oppoaed &o au adanlttld faot. · 
· t The Bi6. lttd. ecli&ioa "omit,'" Ill ~' wbiala ii Dlctllal'1• 
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the other kinds of grass by being 10ft]. Thus then, inasmuch 
as the lnconclosive nod the other three Fallacious P1-oba.na 
fulfil a two-fold condition, it is only right that they should 
have a. t,vo-fold name ('Inconclusive-Contradictory', • Mis• 
t-imed-Contradictory' and so on);-,. g. the Inconclu,io, 
Proban, is •inconclusive' because it subsists in the Proban~ 
dum, and also in its Homologue and its Reverse, and it is 
1 contradictory', oa it makes impossible the form of the 
Probans as .it po.ta it; and similarly with the other three kind, 
of Fallacious Probans. 

The example (cited in the Bba,ya, of the Contradictort 
Probans) is-' Thi,'thr,.,!fold world cea,e, from monifeatation, 
becau,e of the denial of it, eter,aality ',-' thouqh cttnaing, ie 
continue, to ezist, becau,, of the denial n/ it~ de,truction ';
here we find that the • denial of clestruction ' (put forward 
in the second 111tatement) implies that the eternalilg of the 
world is an crdmitted fact • ; and this is • contradicted ' 
by the • denial of eternality' (in the first statement) ; so that 
the two statements are found to nullify each other; and 
this nnllifica.tiou of eaoh other constitutes their 'contradic
tion.• t 

• The ' 11'f11'fll1'• ' i1 wrong ; there 1h11uld be no Ill 
t I& might be urged agaiu1t this vie,v that the Proban1 • denial of eternality, in 

contradicting the 'denial of destructioo ', cootra.licta a doctrine laid down in tlie 
8/auflra .ot. the Si11khy.s; an-i as tho authority of the Shis!ra ia unirupeachable, the 
11&id Proba1111may bc1 uidto bea11n11lled by tile more autboritative 1t1tement of the 
Sl11iaJra ; 10 that tbia should lie an iu1ta11ce of the annulled, rather than of the con,ra· 
dicto,,, Probaoa. Thill ii the objection that i■ sought to bo met by the Y drfika by 
indicati11g that the two 1tatem11nt1 are I contradktory' (and not annulled) because 
they up■et each other, and there ii no upaeltingof only one by the other (aethore i■ 
io an1111l111eal). That i1 to 11&y, when a Probana i1 found to be rejected by a more 
authoritative proof, tben alone i1 there an • aonulment ' of it ; wbile in the two ■tate 
menta in qoeatioo, neither l1 really more authoritative than the other ; both are found 
in the 8ltd1fra ; 10 that there ia no aoperiority and inferiority ; both are of eqoa1 

authority ; aml beooe they Ul)let each other ; wl,ereio liu their contrndicllon.-f•I· 
par,a. U.uem■ however that the.Y,rfila doea aee 16me force in the objection that 
might be urged ; and therefore propGIIOI another interpretation of the definition ; and 
it il.intereatiog to note that it ia thi■ IIQond interpretation that hu been aooapkd bJ 
I.he later Logici1111. 
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Or, the ' contradiction ' may be said to be that batween 
the Proposition and the Probans; i. e~ when there is contra
diction batweell the Proposition and ·the Prob1,ns, we have what 
is called the 'Contradictory' Fallacious Probans. • " But 
the ' Contradiction of the Proposition• has been dealt with 
separa.tely, among the Clinchers ; where then could it appear 
as a .Fallacious Probans (as distinct from being a Clincher) P 
For this reason it is not right to de6.ne the Contradictory as 
that wherein there is contradiction between the Proposition 
and the J!robans. '' There is no force in this objection ; 
inasmuch as the 'contradiction• subsists in both (the Pro
position as well as the Probans), we may speak of it as 
belonging to the one or tho other, according as we choose. 
~hen we speak of ' the contradiction of the Proposition and 
the Probans ', it is clear that; the oontr,,diction subsists in 
both ; so that if we choose to speak of the ooatradicUora 
(simply) as in the ProposiUon t, then we call it the 'contra• 
diction,._ of the Proposition' (which is mentioned among the 
Clinchers); while if we chone to ap9ak of the contradiction 
as i,a th, Proposition by lhs Probau,-or fa the Proban,, by 
the Propo1itio11-then we call it a case of fihe ' Contradictory 
Probans •· (whfoh is mentioned among the Fallacious Probana); 
so that there is nothing wrong in making use of the two 
terms, ' Contradiction of the Proposition ' and ' Contradic
tion of tho Probaos •.; As an example of ' Contradiction 

• 'Ibe es:ample cited in the Bf&,Jfyta will lit.in with this de6nition also: 1 oea1e1 
from m1&0ifestation ' mean■ that tber11 is • ce1siog ' trom manifalallon o•lv, aml uut 
from ai,u,,c, ; while I denial of oternality ' impliea a,ualiou JrorA ,:,i,1,n~, oomplete 
destruction ; as what is rnoant by a tbiug being no 1-eternal is th1&t it is liable to cease 
entirely fro11,1 OJ.ittenoe ; and tlms the I denial of eter11111ity ', wbiob i1 tile Proba111 
conlradioll the Probaudom, • oeuea from manife■tatiou '. 

t The reading of tbi■ whole puaage ia defective in both editiona. The Bib. Ind. 
reads lrmllf in both plaoe■ ; the Benare■ edition reada llflrwlrr in the fil'llt ■ontonce 
and ~r in the 1110011d. Bot from the explanations given by the 7,' Afpar1a, it 
appear■ better to read •filw;11r : in both place■• 

. i lo the first the contradiction 111bsi11ta in IA, Propo,iU01t,-thi11 co11trruliotion. 
being by any other part of the five faotoN of tbe reasoning ; it may be that." the Pro
poeitioo co11taiD1 a contradiction in it• own terms, or that it i■ contradictod by tho 
Probam1, or by the .l!ls:ample,or by any other well-uoertaiued fact; 10 that tho 'con. 
tracliotioo of the Propoait·on ' i1 a very moch wider term ; a• is made clear by the J'4f• 
par,a on Su. &-2-4. ;-while in the l800Dd, the oontradicti.m is o/lM Pro,o,ilio,e (1t 11 
woe), bot (particularly) i11 ,At Ptoba4 and •r IA, Prollan,. 
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of the Probans • (where the contradicting is done 6y ·the 
Probans) we have the 1"8a80ning-• Sound is eternal, 6eocsu11 
it i, t.1 produot • [ where the character of 6eing CJ product, which 
is admitted.by both parties, as subsnting i11 Sound, and which 
is what is ascertained by .Qil'80t Perception, oontradicts-i. t1. 

renders impossible-the.Proposition that Sound is eternal] i
-an example of the' Contradiction of the Proposition • (where 
there is contradiction invoJ ved in the terms of the Proposition 
itself) we have in the reasoning where the Proposition is 
st.ated in the form-• the ever-existent Soul does not exist •• 
[Here we have a Clincher, and not a Fallacious Probans] ;
as an e.1:a1nple where there is contradiction between the Pro
position and the Probans (where the Probans not being one 
that is universally acknowledged, is not authoritative· enough 
to render the Proposition impossible and absurd; and both 
thus being of eq11al strength, there is mutual rejection l we 
have the reasoning-' Substance is something different from 

Vir :P.175. 
Quality, because no such different thing (differ
ent from the Q11alities) is ever found to exist• 

LHerealso we have a Clincher, ~nd not Fallacious Probans]. t 
Another example of • Contradiction of the Pro6ans ' we have 
in the re11SOning-' there is no single entity, because the 
word t1nlil1 is used in reference to a group •, where the very 
use of t.he word • group • implies the e.dmission of the eJCis
tence of a ••,agl• enlitv ; as · the group is certainly a single 
entity. t [This is a Fallacious Proba.na]. 

0 The cootradictioQ lies in tile literal 11ignilicatio11 of the word '41•• '; literal17 the 
word mHDI the,Hr-autlll"', befog t1:itplai11ed II 11fclfi-,clfatgl1111 oarf11fl. 

t Thi■ ia preoisel7 the e1:ample that bae 1,een cited by the Bb•,1• under Sil. 6-2-4. 
wher'9 the folfowiag citplanation i1 added, to Hhow that on euperionty attaches either to 
the Propo1ition or to the Probana, • If it ia true that Subet&nce ia aomethinf different 
from Qulit7 (u the Propo■ition pute itl, then it is ab111r4 to uy tbat nothm,r differ
ent from Colour and other Qualities ia ever found to exist (a■ the Proban1 pata it) ; OIi 
the other l1and, if it is true that no auoh diff.rent thing ia perceived, then it i1 abaurd 
to •!" that Subetance ia aomething different froru Qualitiea. 

t The point in whieb thil second example of 'Contradiction of Prol,an1 1 dill'en 
i'N>m the t.rmer example -• Sound i11 eternal because it i11 a produet '-is thi1 :-the 
charaoter of hi111 ·• pro fuel i1· ■uch ao univer,ally acknowledged •nd hence authori
tative Proban1 that it would render the Propo■ition of eternality abaard, even if it 
were (for the time being) not admitted by one of the two partie■ : a■ ita tr11th can be 
oaaily brougbt ho1ue to hhn ; while tbe Probans in tt.11 ■econd esample-' becau,e the 
wcrtl 111U1y i1 used in reference to a group '-.ii oae tbat i1 baaed entirely on uaage, 
aad aa 111cti cannot have ita truth brou~t home to the mao not aoceptiD!f tbat uMge ; 
IO that ii woultl oontradict, or :render abnrd, tbe Propoaitioa, only 1f both part.i• 
acbowle<lged ite tratb.-f 11fpar,cc. 
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BotrtJ (7). . 
'l'he Neutrali,,d Proban11-tl,e Third Fallachu, Pro1Jaras. 

Tea NxoTHAI,tSED PitoBANS ·18 TRA1' we1ce 18 

PUT FORWARD TO ESTABLISH A DHINlTB OONCLU'" 

BION, WBILB IT 18- ONE THAT ONLY GIVES RISI TO 

BUSPl!IN81!1 (AND VASOILLATlON) IN REGARD TO TBB 

POIBT AT ISSUB. 

Sntra (7). 
BHlfYA. 

[ P. o3, L. 2 to L. 12.l 
The term ' prakaraf}tJ '. ' point at issue ', stands for the 

two opposite views on a doubtful qt1est.ion, neither of which 
is deftnitely ascertained ;-the' chint/J ', • suspense', in regard 
to such point at is!lue, consists in that desire to nsce1·tain the 
truth, that whole process of invest.iga.tion, which, starting 
with the doubt, ends with the definit,ive cognition ;-now 
that Probans which really only gives rise to the said suspense, 
if put. forward as leading to deftnitive eognition, does not 
differ (iQ point of being doubtful) from the point at issuo; 
as both aides would be equal (equally Joubtfnl); and t.hus 
being aimitar to (1anta) t!.e poi11t at u,ue (pral-,.ra11a), it does 
not lead to any deftmte conclusion.• Ex::ample-' Sound 
is non-eternal, beoanse we do not find in it the properties of the 
eternal thing; and we have found, in the case of s11ch things 
as the Dish and the like, that what is not fonnd to possess the 
properties of 11in eternal thing is non-eternal .' 

• The two oppoeite view"', which onnlltitute the_ 1 point at il!llue •, have been here 
called 'JJMhra,- • in the 1181118 that these view■ are what are mad. '4, proband•m 
(1d41,afl!ina ,,,.._l,af•J by the two partie1 ...... Tbe 1 1u,pen1e' in regard to these 
view■, it due to the real truth ou the point being not known ; 11. g. when a man puts 
forward the fallacioue reasoning-' Sonnit i11 ■o■-elernal hecanae tbe propertiee of an 
eterao.1 thing are notfound in it'--tho per■on to whom thiR ie adJl'l'B'ICld falls into a 
■llflpenae, aa he doea not Sud, iu Sound, either 1110h properties a, are in ""riably concom i
tant with ll'ffllldilJ, or 100h a1 are iuaeparable from nrm-llllrnaUty ; having therefore 
hie doubt.a thu■ aroulHld, he proreedR to enquire and invC11tigo.te. 8o that the urging of 
1Jauo,-liudi11go/lA.pro1.111niaqf .,..,.,,,..z,raing, aa hrnught forwarcl t,> prove 11tdrna
Zieg,-while it lead■ only to a doubt ae to eemialilr, and nnn-lll,r1111lltr,,-con1tituh1 lbe 
Fallacious Prohan■ called I Pl'Cllrarai,a,a11111 ' ...... 1 Both ■Mea wo11ld be etJual '-i. e. 
just a11 the ••flndi•g qf IA. pl'OJlflrli• qf 1M ,ur11al thing would indicate non~•ler1tOZit11, 
euctly in the ume manner would ,,., notfi,lfli11g of tlu pmp11rlSu qf II no•elernal tlaing 
indicate 11temaZU, ......... The explano.tioa of the tnm aa • 1i1111lqr ,. ,u pninf al ;,..,. • 
Cprahra.,a,JG 1111114, it only by way of indicating what the etymolo~y of the 
wor,I 11ipill• ; it i1 not meant t.bat lilllil,1rlly lo 11,11 poi114 al· iii,u con1titutea the 
denotation of the &enn ; in f AOt what t.be term really denote■ i■ only b,;11g 
•""alilllcl Cha'riq an opponent eq111lly 1tro11g1,-1dfparya. 
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That reasoning, in which what is put forward as the Pro• 
bans is the obaracter that is admittttd (by both parties) to be 
common (to the Probandum and its Reverse), is 'equal to 
doubt' (in not leading to a certain conclusion) ; and snch a 
Probans, therefore, has been called • lndeoisi ve ';- in the 
case of the PrakaratttUnma], on the other hand, what givea 
rise to the 'prakaraf}O ', the poi11i at i11ue, is (not D.1ube, but) 
only that factor of Doubt whioh consists in the fact of there 
being found nothing which could favour either of the two 
opposite views; l'. g. in regard to the reasoning cited, 
we find that in Sound, properties of an eternal thing are not 
found, jnst as properties of a nnn-elernal thir ir are not found ; 
and this not finding of peoutiarities favourrng either of the 
two views gives rise to 'suspense in regard to the point at 
issue'. " How P " Because in the contrary case ( i. e. in the case 
of our finding pecoliiuities r avouring either of the two views), 
there would be an end to the • point at issue' (one of the views 
being definitely ascertained Ii fo1· example, if wo actually found, 
in Sound, properties of t..he eternal thing, it would no longer be 
Ro 'point at issue'; or if we found io it properties of the fAOn• 

t1ten1al thing, tl1en ah10 it \Vould cease to be a ' point at iAsue '. 
'l'hus then we find that, inasmuch as such a Probans gives 
rise to (lemls support to) both the opposite views, it cannot 
lead to a defioitive cogmtion in regard to either one of them. • 

JTa,./iko. on Sa. 7. 
[P. 175, L. 6 to P,, 176, L. 7]. 

TI&, Neutralilisd P,·oba11• ia thtJt tohio4 to, tc,-says the 
Sii~ra; now the question arises-From what does the 'suspense 
io regard to the pointa.t issue• arise? Iii arises, we reply, from 
the real truth not being_ known. lnaam·1ch as when the real 
truth in regard to a thing becomes known, all suspense 
with regard to it., ceases, t..be conclusion is t..hat what gives 
rise to the suapene in regard to the point at issue is the not 

• The difference between the Inconcluaive and the Neatralieed probans, as brouJht 
out in the Bl1ifya, is thus H:plained in the fllfrrri-The Proban1 in the reaBOOIDlf 
• Bound i■ non-eternal, becau■e propertiea o an eternal thing are not found ia it 
would be called' lnconcluaive ', only if the 11oC-fimU11g of rlu prapertiu of II el,r11.i& 
thing were known to 1ub■i1t in a thing which i1 admitted by both partie1 to be ,t,rnal ; 
or,. g. the not.-lndin, of the properties of the nun eternal thing were known to 
eubaiet in a thing admitted by both partie■ to be •01Hl1rllfJl. As it ie however, neither 
of thelltl two condition11 i• fullilled by the CUI! cited, in which all that we have i1 tbat 
in Bo1md, there ie rtol-fiw'i•g of«M propmli,, o/«M ,,,,.,.., t1aing, and al,o the ntll-jinding 
of 11, f'"'P'rliu 'of IA, no11-,t,,.,,,_,l IAi•I; that i1 all ; and &hue two circurmtaaou 
neu1ralifi11g one anotlter1 we oall the Pruban1 'neutraliried.' 
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knowing of theepecial features of a \hing, whioh is known in a 
vague general way. For example, in the reasoning-• Sound 
is eternal because it is not found to possess the properties of 
a non-etemal thing '-we find that because there is 'non
perception' (of the real character, and of the properties of 
the eternal as well as of the non-eternal thing), there is doubt 
(i. s. the~ are two opposite views); 10 that what is put 
forward as the Probans is not a true Probans. 

An objection is raiaed-1' Thia Probalis doea not in an1 
way differ from the UnkMwn Probans; because the non
perception of Che propertie, of the non-eltJrnal Citing in Sound is 
88 much unknou,n (lit. to be prorn,,J) RS the l!,'ternality itself [ 80 

that the reasoning oited affords the example of only the 
Unknown Probana ; which shows that tl1e Neutrali,ed Prohms 
should not be mentioned apart from the Unknown]. " • 

It is by no means the same II t:he •Unknown' Probans; 
as in the case of the •Neutralised' Probans what is put.forward 
as the Probans ia that which only gives rise to doubt (diversity 
of view4); that is to 1117, when the oharactor pot forward as 
the Probans is as much I unknown ' and (' to be proved ') as 
the Probandum itself, it is caJled the •Unknown' ; while 
when the character put forward as the Probans is only 
suoh as gives rise to doubt and suspense (and diversity of 
views), it is called the' Neutralised ' Probans. t 

• The oue of the \'N10ning oited i1 held to be one of neutraliud Probaa1, in Tiew 
ol the fact that ju■t u there i1 ••~io11 o/ tMfWQfllf'liuqftAu1.,.,,,J11aing, 10 
tliere i1 alao the 111111-Jljlf'CtpCiOII of IA, z,rOflffliu o/ tA, 11a11-11enta1 1Ai-,; hence both 
are ne11trall1ed by eaoh other. IU1 oonteaded by the opponent that under the cir
cametan091, both the non-peroeption■ would be unoertain, unucertained ; and u inch 
tbi■ 1hould fall under the ' unknown' Proban,. The f clfparga adda-Both the oppo,ite 
'l'iew1 are 'Si(lhya' lo h prOJJN ; and it • thlH th•t conltitllte "Jlf'lllarava ', aocord
ing to th" Bhi17a ; IO that ' pralarai,- ' and '••f.A,a' being 17nonymou■, '.,....,.11 • 
.,..,. .. a ' oomea to be oal7 uother na1111 for the 1114,.,.. • ., the 'unltuown ' Prol au, 
4e&neclin the next Sitra.' 

t So that eTen though the etymological 1igni6oation of the two nam• • ,apa,,.. 
,ama' and 'prw&i,,Np111■11' ia the11me, their actual m•ninpare entirely dit!erent: 
Ute • Uaknown ' being that wbloh it uncertain and ■WI to be ucertalnecl ; 'trhile the 
.••otralilecl' ii that wbiob ii thwart.eel by an equally doabtful oontrary. 
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There are aome people who hold that there is no differ• 
ence between the• neutralised' Prohans and the 'inconc1osive' 
Probans, as both of them give rise to doubt. Bot for these 
people there would be no difference between Perception, the 
Inconclusive Probans and the Neutralised Probans; as Per• 
ception also is a cause of doubt ! u [In the case of Percep• 
tion, it is not Perception alone that produces doubt, but] 
Doubt is produced by a group or composite (of three facton); 
so that the said absurdity cannot arise in connection with Per
ception. That is to say, Doubt is brought about by.a com• 
posite cause, consisting of the following three factors-the 
perception of similarity, uncertainty in regard to the peculiar 
features, and the remembrance of the peculiar features (as 
shown above, under Sil. 1-1-23); and it is not brought about 
by perceP,tio,. alone; hence (not being a Calise of Doubt) 
Perception could not be regarded as non-different from the 
Inconclusive Probans and the Neutralised Probans." The 
assertion that Doubt is brought about by a composite or group 
does not set aside the fact urged; i .. s. when yon say that Doubt 
is brougbt about by a group (of c&\JSes), you do not deny 
the fact of Perception being a cause of Doubt; so that what 
we have urged against you still remains in force, • 

Then again {there is a further difference between the 
Inconclusive and the Neutralised Probans)-,Vbat is meant 
by a reasoning having a ' neutralised' Probans is that the 
character that it puts forward (as the Probans) is one of two 
contrary characters, b~th of which are equally unperoeiyed ; 
that is to say, when both the peculiar characters of a thing are 
equally not-perceived, if one of them is put forward for the 

Vir : P, 176, removing of the doubt, it is a case of the 
• neutralised ' FallacioUcJ Probans ; specially as 

it is impossible to regard the non-perception of both paculial" 
features as a • neutralieed' Proba.ns; that is to say, it is not 

• When you aay that the calll8 eon11i1ta of a group, it follow■ that every compo
nent of thi1 group ia itself a ca1We , as a gr1111p uf noo-cauao■ could not be a 
caue. 
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possible to indioat.e (as •,µlra.lilled Probans) the non•per~eption 
of both pecularitieL • 

Some writers have citecl (as an ex:,mple of the N eutralisod 
Probans) tbe character of being di8er,ml from tks IH,lg (11.s put 
forward to prove the eternaJity of the Soul); but this example 
does not fall within the scope of the Siltra ; b11ca11se if the 
man knows the truth (in regard to the Soul's eternality), 
-then, even though he perceives iY b~ing different from 
the body,-he does not proceed to enquire into the ina.tter; 
while, if he does not know the snid t.ruth,-if he perceives 
its being different f ro,n the body ,-ho prooeeds with the 
enquiry; so that I beiug dil!erent from the body' is an I lncou• 
elusive' Proba.ns; and as snch doea not fall ,v.ithin tbo scope 
of the present Slltra. t 

S11fra (8). 

(4) Tne U11kr&01Dtl Proban,. 

Tne UN1tNnWN PR,.lB.\NS 1s THAT WHIOH, BE· 

,JNO STILL TO BE PROVED, IS NOT DIPPIRKN'J.' FRUII 

TBK PRODAN DU.II. i 
Bl1a1ya. 

[P. 53, L. 14, to L. 19.] 

[ As an example of this Fallacious Probans, we have the re• 
asoning]-' Shadow is a substanctt',-the Proband11m, to prove 
which is pat, forward the Probans 'because it, has motion' ; 

• Thie i, added with a view to meet the objc,otfon that the 110,a-perceptio11 n/ two 
con,rar1 cllarac, r• would be common to both tbe op~ite viewe ; 10 that ench a Pro
bane would fall within tbe' Inconclusive' or' lndecm,ive' Probar11; that the' Ne11tra
lieed ' would be iuoloded in the 'looouolullive '• What ie meant by the test ia that in 
the cue of• Neutraliaed' Proban■, the --,,.rc,ptio11 qf 6oeA. cunacler, cannot be, put 
forward ; it la the noa-peroeptioo of or,ly one of the two oharactere that i■ put for-
ward ; and u ■uoh, each non-perception i1 th-rted b7 the other. . 

t I lo thl' cue ia queation, 1111howo botb negatively and alBrmatiYely, what gives 
ri■e to doubt and OODHqueot eoquir7 and 1upeDH ia, not the perueptiun of the 
cbaraoter of being dilfereot from the bodf, bac the not knowing of the truth ; and a■ 
1uch it d088 not ful&l the condition• of the ueutraliaing ' Proban, a laid down io the 
Slltra. It doee, oo the other hand, fall within the 'Jnoooclueive' Probana; a, the 
character of beiNfl di,l•rt• from IA.I &1.r i1 foaad to belong to eternal u well u 
non-eternal thing■, 

l •That whoee eubeietence in the Babjeot la u aneettled u that of th'e Probao
d11111 '-11 the~~- Tbeftlfp:,,,- hu the following note■ oo the tut of 
the Hlllra :-The delimtioo here provided i1 meant to iuclwle all the four kind, of 
• ... --..rfiq ..-,.rtq •~CTf•I'~.,... u every one of them ia mll to k 
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and thia Ptobatta does not differ from the Probalidom, inas• 
mooh as it is still to be proved ; and hence it is an •Unknown' 
Probans. Because that Shadow •has motion' is not known, 
and it has got to be made known, just tlB m11ch as the Pro
bandum (that Sound is a substance). What has got to be 
'known' or ascertained is the following-•Does the shadow 
rnove, like the man ? or is it that as the object obstructing tha 
ligl,t moves along, there is a continuity of the obstruction, 
which leads to the continuity of the ab11ence nf tl,e light, and 
it iA this af,sente of ligl,t w hicli is perceived (as the shadow) P' 
What actt1Ally happens is that as t.he object moves along, it; 
obstructs certain pol'tions of light, and what is perceived "s 
• shadow ' is only the continued absence of those portions of 
light that nre obstruch•d (by the moving object); as• obstroo
tion' is only ntgat-ion of approach.• 

ViJrtika on Sa. 8. 
[P. 1'76, L. 9 to P. 177, L. 6.] 

Tl,e Unknown· Proban, i• that 1oliich, befog still to be proved, 
i, not different from the Pro611ndum1-says the Sn~ra. The 
meaning of thia is that when the cba.raoter put forward by way 
of proof is such that it does not differ from the Probandum,
i. ,., whioh is ■ooh as has still got to be made known, just; 
as the Proband11m,-it is that Fu.Uaoious Probans which has 
been called the •Unknown.' We have an example of this in 
the reasoning-1Sha.clow is a substance bec&u,s it hu motion' : 
proNd and u 1110l1 aimilar to Che Probandum. If the dolnition ha.cl been 1tated 1im_Ply u 
-" the t1/A1A1r11a11 Proban• i■ that which i11 1111known ', then, we cmdd not i11cl111la m thi■ 
tbat Prob,,ne whiob i11 unknown to 011ly one of tbe partioa (and ,._,. to tlae other) ; 
while thi■ becoma hacJurled when we add •ninfirfisw, u the Prcbandum allO i■ un. 
known t,1 only one of the two parties. And if we had only the te•in•IWIINftit then 
tbi11 woul• e_pply t,, the ~Qo11l,r ; 1111 it i1 only tbia that I■ euctly 1lmilar to 
the Probuadum,-in that both are unknown before proof (tiy one party or,ly) a11d 
~oth become known after proof ; and all tlae other llind1 (If 1111lrnown would become 
e1:clnded. Hence the 8atra hu added the term 'lflc/llfOlnlf ', 1Jeb11 ,till to 6, prore d ; 
the Probandum alao i1 atiU to h prowd ; or elae it would 11ot be a • proband11m ' at all ; 
h111oethe Proban■ i■ ealled 'unknown' becauae it i1 ,eill to qJlf'otlfCI ; and aome of the 
unlrnown are 11uch aa wanting in proof onl,1 temporarily (1uch a■ 'IPII~), 11·hile 
othen1 have tbla want permanently~t bemg capable of being proved at aU • and to 
&hi• l_a~ter cl"'!' belong the ~•1111" and the 'llr~. It 11alght aeem itaat the 
delinu11111 applies to all tAac ,, '9hpro-', and henoe at alJplieato the Probaadqm alao. 
But we ■houltJ not loae ■ight of the faot that tlae definition tau to be taken u ■object 
to tbe general deft'uitton of' Fallaoioa1•Pr0ban1 'i ■o what the detluitiou mean■ ii that 
the,' Unk11own' ia that .,ro&a111 • which &c. •c. ; and &bia cannot apply to tho 
Prot,andum. 

• ln tho last 111mtonce1 the rea11inp adopted in the body of the te1:t are clefeotive ; 
the oom.'Ct ~ing■ are 1upplied in &be footootea1 and th8IIO are 1uppo1tecl. by the two 
P11ri Ma. alto. 
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where we &nd that the moving of the shadow requires proof 
exactly as its 1ub1la11tialily doe11. [In this manner the reason
ing provides us with an example of the Probans whioh is 
itself alJ1ol11tely Unlmoion, which is the first kind of 'unknown' 
Probans, the Svarapa,i,Jt/!&11.]. "But its mobility follows 
from its being seen in different places. That is to say [in support 
of the molJility of the shadow we have the following five• 
factored reasoning]-'Sbadow is mobile, because it is found 
in a different plaoe,-everything that is found in a place other 
than where it has been before is found to be a mooing object, 
as for instance, the Jar,-shadow is found in a place different 
from its former plaoe,-hence shadow has motion.'' This 
argument is not right; as the Pro bans herein put forward is one 
whose 1iwdratum or basis is unlmouna [which is the second kind 
of the Unknown Proba.ns, the asliraya,ir/,41&a.]; that is to say, 
even as you put it, your Probans is one ,ohose ,ubstra.tum i, 
uaknow11; the perceiving of the sha/low in a different place 
would be possible (and a.pt) only if the shadow ha.d sulJs
iantialitg [as it is only a sub3hntial thing that can be seen in 
different places] ; 0.8 a matter of fact however the Sl.&b•tr.antia.l• 
ilg of the shadow is still unknown (unsettled and unproved) ;• 
so that the Probans (lleir&g /fJund in different place,) comes to 
be one ioho,e very 1ub1lrr.atum or 1J 11i1 is unknown (a.nd un• 
settled). Even admitting that there is perception of the 
1haclo.w in d~ff•re,.i _places, we find that it is still tainted by 
the fallacy of being 'm,knmon', in the sense that it is capable 
of being otherwise explained; that is to say when one perceives 
the shadow in a place other than it oooupittd before, this is due to 
other causes than the mor,fog of the shadow [i. e., it is purely 
circumstantial]; and being d11e to other causes it does not 
prove t what it is meant to prove. L Thus providing us with an 
example of the third kind of the 'Unknown Probans' thn.t 
which is 'otherwise known,' A.11yath1J1idd.lia,• oircumstan-

0 The 1alJXl"I" 111ppliea a eeriea •f arg11mente agai011t the 1nbetantialio/, of 
Shadow■, "The Mimin111ka Bhitti admit■ 1ama, a■ a 111betance ; b11t th1 Prib~alara 
bold■ it to be111ere abt1NCe of'~"'- (See Pribbi Uim. pp. 246-268). 

t Bead •r.•r• for W1'Cfa 
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tial.] • "But how otherwise can tlJS pdro11piio1l. of ,,.,, ,1,adou, 
ift diff,r11nt place, be expl11inod P " We can explain it 
as doe to the continuity of the absence of light following from 
the oontiouit1 of the obJecli obstr11cting the light; that is to 
say, all the object obatructing the light moves along, we 
perceive things (the spot of earth for instance) qualified 
by the absence of light ; and it is to this 'absence of light' 
that, we give the name 'shadow.' 

Thus it ia shown that there are throe kinds of the U nkn,.,wn 
Probans-(1) the ab,olutelg unknown, which is Var: p. 177, 
exactly similar (in this respect) to what is 

sought to be proved by it, (2) that whfJBe 1,a,i, i, unknown. 
and (3) that which is otl,erwiae k,iown (the circ11mstantia.l). t 

The reason_ing-•Sound is eternal, because it i, in.tangible'
is not a right example of the U11knot11r1 Probans ; as the inlan
gilJilitg of sound is neither w be proved, nor is it one wl,oaa 
aubdr,dum i, un,hoton, nor is it capable of being otl,erwi11J 

• It is only when the relation of the P1ob&ns to tho Proba11du1n i11 111Jt•ral that the 
former can proYe the latter ; and not when it ie circumstantilll or accidental. Tlae 
well-known eumple of this oirc11metantial Probma ie provided by the reaaoning
'thie child 1001t be dark because he is lllaitra'■ cl1ild,1 where tbe darkneu of the other 
child1en o~ Maitra ii d11e to caasea 0U1er thaia that of being lbitra'I cbild; itia 
due to sack oaaaes aa the eating of a p:1rticular kind of food by thoir moLher. Bo 
that the relation between 'Haitra'• child' and 'darkneu' is pnrely accidental; and aa 
auoh the one i■ poAible witbout tbe other. In cue■ of valid Probana, tba Probau 
ia noh that it cannot be explained escept on the ba■is of the Probaudum, which it 
therefore eatablishes; but here the Probana beiug capable of being explained other
wilO tlwa on the DUi■ of tbe Probandum, it doBB not neco11arily prove tbia latter, 
Tbf1 i■ what i■ meant b1 the Probana being •a11yaflatJ1i,U]ua', •Otberwi1& known.' 

t Tbe Varfata hu ded11ced esamplea of all three from the aingle reasoning cited 
in the BA«t,- ; &he fiJIJHJrp ■uppliea distinct uamplea :-(a) la the reuoning 
1Bouncl ia eternal becauae it ia vi1ibl11' the 11i,ibilieg of Sound i■ 'IOmething ab1ol1del1 
......,. ; (bJ in the reuoning ' there can be 110 God, becauae he has no body,' the 
wa,.,,.,,, put forward hu ao bui1 or 1ub1tratu1n if there ia no God ; and (c) 'l.e 
ia dark beca1111 he i■ M:aitra'■ child' ha, aPrubana, 'being M:aitra'11 cbilJ,' whiol1 ia one 
whOH relation to the Probandum ia purely aooidental. The Parlm•4\llai adde-'Where the 
Subjeci& ia unknown we have U,.ga,iHJar.& (bi; whore the Prot,ans it■olr i1 unknown 
we b&Ye 8Nra,,t,i4,P.m (a) ; and whore the conco1Ditance it unknown wo have 
VJfl',.f~. Dy 'unknown,' it meant eitherllftM'laiNtgorconlliction to tlN oontrar1 
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creplained.. We have already provided proper examples of the 
Unknown Probans in accordance with our explanation of the 
definition provided by the Sntra. So that the objection 
urged (by the BamJcJha) on the basis of t.he said example 
('Sound is eternnl because it is intangible') is entirely oeside 
the mark ; in fact it only shows that the objector has under• 
stood neither the meaning of the Sil~ra, nor the literal mean• 
ing of the words, nor the exact nature of tbe Fallacious 
Probo.ns, nor the exact nature of the wrong Example. • 

SfJ/ra (9). 
(5) Tli~ BelcrtP.d or Mi,limPd Proban11. 

THIil B1n,A·r~D OR MtsTIMBD Psot3ANS 1s THAT wn100, AS 

ADDUCED, JS BEHIND TIME■ 

(Su. 9.) 

Bl,a~ya. 

[P. 54, L. I, to P. 55, L. 5.] 

W'hen one factor of the t.bing adduced as Probans is fonnd 
to be nffe.chid by lapse of time, it is Sl\id to be adduced behind 
time; and it is then called 'Belated.' Exnmple-'Sound 
is eternal, /Jer.au.e it i, man if eatP.d hy conj,tnction, like Colour ; 
the Colour that is ma,iife,ted hy tlie co11junction of light with 
the jar is one that was in existf'lnoe before, ns well as after, 
its manifestation; similarly the Sound Rlso Lh1t.t is manife,tecJ 

• A Ba1u;tl,lha writer has tried to lind fault with the d,.fiuition provided by the 
Sil\ra ; and he has done il1i11 on the baris of 1111 example that he lms cited. He aa.ya 
that the reasoning-'Sound is eternal bu•ause it ia i11ta11gible, like, B11\tl,lhi'- J>rovidea 
an example of the Unknown Probana ; and yet it doea not fnltil the cond1tion1 of 
tl,e definition. Becauae, he argu'lll, the term •,,;jl,y,Ji:i,1,ialah' in tho SQlra can only 
menu that who,e trzam1,l• i, r,ot difertt1t from the Prola11dum ; and y.-t the exam..,le 
in the 111id re11Ro11ihg, Bu,f,,f,hi, is 0110 that i■ known to be not ele1'71al ; ao that it ia 
not 'not different from the l'robandum,1• which i1 elernalitg. The V,irfika admits 
all this and meets it by 11imply pointing out that the example taken up by the objector 
ie not the right ex,unple ;-aud that by ■electing the example tha•. he has the oh3ector 
baa ehown that-la) he has not 1111der9tood the meaning of our SQtra; tbo preaen& 
Sii,ra ia meant to provide a definition of the Unknown Proba1111, wliilo iho reaaomng 
cited by him provide■ an instance of the Indecisive Proh11n11, which hl\8 bel.'tl defined 
In a precediug Sii\ra ;-(b) tbat he )1111 not undt.Ntood the literal aigni6cRtion of the 
term .••~~y411i1hipta~• w~ich waa never mr"nt to be takeu au BO:huvrlhi compound 
aa the obJe.ctor has tHkeu 1L ;-.( c) that ho doe■ not under■tand the ditfotrence between 
the 111rong proban, aud the wrong 11111ampl, ; aa wl1Rt he ahould hue point\d ou, 
in the reasoning was tho defect in the 'Proban,,'' intnngibility'; while what he hM 
done ia to point out a defect in • Bui4Ai' wl1ich is only an &eampl,. 
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1, thB oonju11clion, of the drum and the stick, or by tbe oou
junction of the wood und the axe, is one that is in existence 
before and after its rn.n,ift11tt1tio1& ; so that, bein9 m "'"esle<l. 
by conjrcJ&Ctior&, Sound 1n11st ba ragarded as eteraal. 'fhis is 
not a valid Proba.ns; beoa.usa t01&1111 a.dcfuc:ed, it i, behind time. • 

•1t ie clear fro1n thi1J1aasage and liro:n tile es;planation of the 11;-wnmrl',11';'1'1• 
1.11 given here and in the arfjk<.1, that the conception of this fallacy hae undergone 
a c11mplete change at the handa of the later logicians. •r1i1 latter regard that Proban■ 
111 IIA.ffl'~rif~ whicla is found to be opposed to a well-aacertain'ld fact ; when, for 
instlluue, the cooliiea• of fire is a.Jduced ais Prnba111 ; in accordance with tbi11 view 
they have given to their fall,,cy the na,ne of tnF.•, 'annulled ; ' whila what the 
Bh•lfy'.J moans is that we hue the IIMninr fallacy wben one part of the Proban, i11 
found to be auch &R i1111ot true at the time in connection with that with which it ia put 
forward; ,.g. 'manifested by 0011Juuction,1 uarlduoed to19ruve the eternality of aoumt, 
is found to be a Probans of whicb one part, co'fiunetio11, 11 not preaent at the time that 
Sound appear■, though it was there befur, that appearance ; ■o that it id behind time, 
•belated.' The name 11~r•~W-B11lated-n rightly bea_pplied to only this; the 11'rf'4W 
of the modern■ was never lru, ; ■o that the name 'belated' cannot apply to it. With 
a view to meet this discrepancy bJtween the two views, the 'l'ilfp(lry11 has adopted the 
method of a very foroed interpretation of the Bhifya. ft say11 that the open ng 
ae•1tence of the Bhipya 1tates both viewa-the 1 111G11111#e1,' hi■ own view, aa alao the 
'para,naf11,' the view of others; tho 7-'afpary11 taking care to brand what oloarly is 
the Bbatya view as 'p<.1r2111<.1fa,' and the m,dern view as '1111111111fa •: and it get11 the 
two view■ 011t of the two meanin~• of the word urfla11, 'tbing,' in the BM/ga. A<.-cord
ing to the view of tt,e fdfparya, 'thing' ■tand, for the Sdi,ct of the Propositiou, 
in which the Prohans should subtist ; and tbe Subj,ct-like every other thing
has two factors, the thing itself and ita qualities : and when one of theaa faotor11-
the quality-is fouud to be afft1cted by lapse of time, we oall it 'belated' ; ,.g. wben 
co,..in,11 of fir, ie urged as provirag ita eternality, we find that the coolll111, which ia 
adJucod as a q11ality of the s11bject, Jl'i.rtJ, is 'belated,' boca1111e its coutr11r1 ha~ been 
already ~elinitely as.ce~tllineJ. By the view of the Bh liga itaelf_ tlae 'thrng' i~ the 
Proba111 1taelf; and at 111 c,,lle,I 'belated,' when not the whole of at, but only a part 
of it ia found to be behind 1ir1111 ; as iu the case of the Probans 'rnanifesteJ by con
junctio1i'; where it i11 found tb,it tho11gh the 111a11!f,.Ca1ion is trne, the co,y1mclto11 
baa psssed off when the Sound appear■• And wheu the f4fp11ry11 liudd the ex
ample given in the Bh·:&1ga R<>t fitting in with it11 own view, it seeks to meet 
thi11 difficulty by eaying that the eurnple according to the true view has not been 
given in the Bh•iff", because 1everal oxa1nple11 of it have already been giveu; 
when for iustanoe it has been said that no conolu11ion can be deJuoeJ from what is 
contrary to well-ascertained fac II of perception or to 11cripture; eo that the Bhclf1J"' 
cities an example only aooor,lini, to the par1111111f11. •rliis method however i11 uot 
quite in keeping with the prao,tice of Blallfya,. All Bladfy111-that of Vaf,,agrana 
a1Dong them-err more on the aide of diffu111n1111 than of copclsene11s. 

The BM•va view really doe■ not lend ■uppart to the modern view of the fallacy 
of Annulment; if only a pert of the Proban11111 'behiud time,' it cannot be said to be 
contrary io, and beuce a11uulW by, well-a■certained fact■ of perception etc.; so in order 
to removethia diffioulty,the f1J!p111rya has taken the term 'one part' of the Bl,tl•IJG 
to refer to the Subject. and not to the ProT,a111, A■ regard• the objection that 
1aight be urged aga11111t the 84tlf!lfl that it does not-if it■ own explanation of the 
Siitra ie accepted-mentiou th11 • annul ed' at all among the .l!'allacious Probaus,-it hu 
to be home in 1aind that a true Fallaciou, Proba111 ia tho1t which ha■ some 11emblance 
of being a valid Probans, and a■ a matter ol fact, anything IO absurd u the cool""• 
•'.I firtJ .,annot be uid to la11va any '11mblance' to a valid Proban1. Th11n again, it 
hat1 to be borne in mind that we can apply the ter1n 'behind ti1110' or 'bulated' to 
onl1 what wa~ true before, but is 1111t true at the ti,ne in conn11etion with that witla 
wh1cla it i■ adJ11eed ; And this· also can never apply to anything eu absurd a■ cooln,a 
of 6re. So_ tlaat the modern view would appear to be auaupported, nut only by tb■ 
Bl&llu- ud the Yclrfi4-.. but allO by the Bafra. . 
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In the case of Colour, the time at which the manifesting 
conjunction appears does not go beyond (i. e. does not differ 
from) that at which the manifested colour exists; as it is 
only during the time at which thu conjunction of the ligh~ 
and jar is present that colour is perceived ; while Colour is 
not • perceived when the conjunction hits ceased to exist. 
The cp.se of Sound however is entirely different; for instance, 
it is only after the conjunction of the drum and stick has ceased 
tliat Sound is heard by the man at a distance; _in fact it is heard 
at the time of the Disjunction (i. e. at the time that the sti.ck 
has ceased to tonch the drum) ; so that the manifestation of 
Sound is beyond the time of tho conjunction; and as such it 
cannot be caused by that conjunction ; because as a rule when 
the cause bas ceased to exist, the effect does not appear (so 
that if conjunction were the cause oft.he m&nifestation of 
Sound, the latter should cease after the former has ceased). 
'11hns then, it is foond that what is adduced a.s the ProbatJS 
is not 'similar to the example ' ; and as such it cannot prove 
the Proposition ; hence it is a Fallacious Probans. t 

rTho BaucjcJha logician has defined the I Belated Probans' 
as tliat which is adduced at a lime other than that at which it 
should beaddnced; e. g. when one party has urged the reasoning 
simply as "-Sound is eternal, like the jar ', and he adduces the 
Probans, • because it is a product •, only after he has been 
asked I Why P' Having thus explnined and exemplified the 
-88/ra, the BandrJha has found fault with it as follows :-1.1110 
question-' Why P '-that the Opponent puts-is it put oiler 
the first party has completed his say, or before that P If the 
former, then the first party is opou to the clincher of I Defic
iency•, bis reasorning being deficient in that it does not state 
the l'rolJans at all, and hence it cannot be a cMe of Fallacious 
Probans being urged. If on the other hand the question is 
put before the first party has completed his say, then the 
Proban, does not cease to be a truly valid Probans, simply 
because it is urged after some time; if it fulfills all the condi• 

• This "i11 ab11olutely nec11111ary. It ia found in the Pori M88. 
t The f afparyc remarks that the Fallacio1l8 Prohan11 as here explained wo,lld only be 

a form of the 0111,nou,n Probaoa, and as such the ' Belated' should be the &allllt aa the 
'Unknown'; and the faet that, eveu ho11gb thia ebjection should have been brought 
forward bytheB1&4t1111 if tbe explanation 1:rovided by the BltafY". wn& really pam
■afa, yet it ba11 not been urged-hna been met by the specious reuonmg that tho defect 
was eo apparent tbat the B1&,lf!/tl did not tbiuk it wortli ,vhile to urge it. But wv havo 
to remember tt.at the ' Belated ' a11 eir:plained by the Bliatya, is nat included in any of 
the threo kinda of' U ukoown 'accepted by the older logician■ ~flfils ..nrir:flq and 
1P11'1tfq. (ace nbove); i~ tall■ under what the later logic:ia111 bave calletl tho 
,inll"lfill theparlg' unknGwu ', of wl1ioh however no menU011 ia found either io the 
B.,ua or in ibe tdrfih. . . 
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tions of the valid Probans, it does not lose its validity aimply 
because of the interruption by the over-zealous Opponent. This 
is met by the Bhi'l1y,1, by rejecting the suggested interpreta
tion of the· Sn/ra ]-The Su ,ra does not mean that • belated
ness • consists in the reversing of the order of the Factors of 
Reasoning. Why? Because we have the general law that
• when one thing is by its inherent capability connected with 
another thing, the connection subsists also when they are remote 
from one another, and on the contrary when the two things 
are not connected at all, mere proximity is intiffeotive' ;
and according to this law even when the Probans is stated in 
an order other than the usual one, it does not lose its character 
of the • Prohans •-- which consists in its aimilarity or di11imila
f'ity to the Example (Su- 4-1-34 and 35); and so long as it does 
not lose the character of the ' Probans •• it cannot be called a 
'Pallaciou11' l'robans. And further, the • reversing of the order · 
of the Factors• is what has been stated (in Sn. 5-2-11) as con~
titut.ing the Clincher of ' Inopportune'; so t.hat if the same 
wert' mentioned here {as a ' Fallacious Probans '), that would 
be a needless repetition. Thus we concla.de that such is no~ 
the meaning of tho Sil~ra.• 

Ytir{ika on Sa. 9. 
(P.177, L.8to P.178, L. 8.] 

Tl,o ' Belated; Probans ia tl,at w~ich, a, adJuced, i, behind 
time-says the Su~ra. That is to say, that Probans which. 
as adduced, has one factor of it affected (tainted) by )apse 
of time, and is thereby partially vitiated, ia said to be • behind 
time•, and this is what is oa.lled • Belated.' lbample
• Sound ia eternal, beoauae it i, m'lnije,tetl /Jg eonjunclion.' 
As a matter of fact, at the time that Sound is hea.l"d, the Oon
junction is not there ; so that • Ooojunctiou ', which is adduced 
aa the Probans, is one that is beyond the time of the l&earir&g 
(of the Sound) ; that is, there is no Conj11notion at the time 

u The uamplea of 'annulment' h)' the more authorilafrreooutrary cogniti?a of 
the Subject are thu11upplied by the Paria'1"4,Jlai-ll) 'The jar ia all-pervading 
beoanee it i■ an entity, like Akieba '-wltere the all-perY11dingnC88 of tbe r· r is oppo■:J 
t.o what we know of the jar by perception ;-(:4) ' the atom ie made o component 
part■, becau11e it ie eorporeal,like the jar •-where thec:om.-lu~ion ie uppoeed to what 
we kn8w of the atom h.Y. Jnferenoe ;-(3) 'the Meru conaiat11of ■tone, because it i■ a 
mouutain, like the Vio\1hya '-where the c~elueion i■ op11oeed to what we kaow of 
the Mero from the aeripturea. The follbwing ie a11 c,sampleof tin• a1111uhnent of tha 
conception of the Proba1111 as adduced-( I)• Water a11d1Air are ho•, beeausetbeir touch 
i■ dilferent from that of Eart'h, like Fire'-where the faot of tl1e touch of Air being 
clilierent from Uuit of E.lrtb i■ opp,soJ to our perception ; aud ao on. 
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that the Sound ia heard ; for instance, when wood ia being 
out, the sound of the cutting is heard after the conjunction of 
of the wood and the axe bas ceased. 

11 This Probana-' because it ia manifested by Conjnnc• 
tion'-is no other than the InaoncluaiDs ; inasmuch as it bas 
been found that t1an-s,i,rn<1l things also are ao manifested ; for 
example, the jar (which is manifested by the conjunction of 
light)." . 

There is no force in this contention ; as in the reasoning 
(cited by ua as the example) what is meant to be proved by 
manifsatation bg conjuncUo-n is only continuity of ezistenaa ; 
that is to say, what is meant by the proposition is not that 
sound ia eternal, BDBrlt11ting, but that it continues lo e:risl, it 
stays; ao that the Probans cannot be said to be' inconclusive'; 
for nothing lhal dou not ,ta.I/ is ever found to be ' manifested 
by Conjunction' [ 1tond if it were so found, then alone could the 
Probaas ~e regarded as 'inconclusive 'l, 

The Sl'ilt:_a cannot me11.n that what constitutes the 'be
latedness' of the Probana is the reversing of the order of the 
reasoning-factors; as the power (of the factors) is snch; that 
ia to say, by merely being stated last (after the other factors 
have been stated) the Probans does not lose the character of 
• Prt.>bans', which consists in 'similarity to the Example'; 
and so long as it does not lose the characte_r of ' Probans '1 

it cannot be called a ' Fallacious Probans.' Then again, the 
• reversing of the order of the Factors ' has been mentioned. 
as a Clincher, callad 'Inopportune' (under Su. 5-2·11); so 

Var: P.178. 
that if the same were meant by the present 
8atr11, also, there would be a needless repeti• 

tion. "But. that rsoaraing of facl.or, which constitutes 
the • belatedness' of the Probans consists in the fact that 
it ia adduced after the Proposition has been levelled 
down; and certainly this ia not the same as the Olin• 
oher . • Inopport.une ' [ which consists in the whole reasoning 
being atated at a aingle&tretch, in whioh the Probans is stated 
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last, instead of com\ng just af'ter the statement of the Propo
sition ]." ,vhat you mean is that {while in the• Inoppor
tune' reasoning, all the factors ar~ put forward at a single 
stretch, but in an improper order,) what happens in the 
• Bela1ied' Probans is that it is addnoed after the Proposition 
has been levelled down to the position of an unproved con
clusion; so that the latter cannot be the same as the Clincher.• 
But in this case it behoves you to point out by what it is 'level• 
Jed down.' " It is levelled down by the non-mention of the 
Probans." If the ' levelling down' is aye to the non• 
mention of the Probans,-.in what way does. this constitute 

• any defect in the P,-ol,an, P •• It is certainly a defect~ 
'of the· Probans that it is adduced Jo.st:•• That it is . 
. stated last i-s not the fault of the Probans ; it is_ the 
fault of the speaker ; as a matter of fact, by itself the Probans 
cannot prove anything ; its doing so is dependent upon its 
being addnoed by the reasoner; so that the fault lies with 
the reasoner, and_ not with the Probans ; specially as the Pro• 
bans remainR elflcient (also when adduced afterwards),-as 
bas been explained On the Dliilfya). 

Thus then, we , conclude that the SiUra cannot mean 
ihat the • belated~ess ' of the Probans · considts in the 
reversing of J;he order of the reasoning Faotors,-nor in its 
baing adduced after the Proposition has been levelled down. 

• II' fii1c••iill'! i■ the correct reeding in both place■• The dilferenoe bet
ween the two ia a■ follow■-ln both there i■ a revenal of order among the Factors ; 
b1•t in the cue of the Clincher, tbe pel'IOn, lfy hi■ own accord, propound■ the entire 
rauoningin a top■y-tarvy onfar, mentioning the Prebao■ Jut; while in the rue of 
the Fallacioue Proban1 wl1at happen, ii that when the &rat party proponndl the 
reuoniog, he puti it in an incomplete form, not mentioning the Proban■ at all ;-bat 
hiaopponent que■tion■ him a■ to how the propo■ltion ia proved b7 hi■ reuoaing,
which que■tion bring■ down the proposition to the level of an uqproved aaertion, 
by ■bowing that the reuon that would prove it Ila■ not been adduced,-whereupon 
the flr■tP,9rty, adduoe■ the Pro&an,; tlai1 belated propounding of the Proban■ coa■-
titnto-the falla07 of • belatedn-■, and In thi■ ca■e the iaternniag qne■tion of the 
opponent i■ 11e~r7 ; while in t}\e Clincher, there i■ a ■pontaneoua pervenitj on the 
part of the reuo~er, who pat■ the Proban■ la■t.-f 4 f1arp. · 
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Leclurs (8). 
0ABUISTBY, 

(Su~ras 10-17) . 
Bhilfya on Si. (IO). 

[P. 55, L. 6 to L. 8]. 
Ne:i:t we proceed to describe Oa,aialry. • 

Sn. 10. 
0ASUISTB.Y CONSISTS IN OPPOSING A PBOPOSI• 

TION BY ASSIGNING TO IT A HBANINO OTHIB THAN 

TBB ONB INTBNDJl:D, (Siltra 10). 
It is not possible to oite specific examples in connection 

' with t,he general definition ; they will be cited along with the 
delinition of the several kinds of Casuistry. 

Varlika on Sa. 10. 
[P. 17~, L. 14 to L. 16J. 

Casuillry consists ~c. 4'0.~says the Sil~ra. A certain 
proposition having been put forward (by the first party}, 

' contain,ing a word with a wide signification, which conveys 
more thl.wl one meaning,-if opposition is offered to it by 
imposing upon it a meaning entirely diffarent from that intend
ed by the person (propounding the proposition),-this consti
tutes Casuistry. 

BILil.fga on Si. (11), 
[P. 55, LL. 8-9]. ,. 

The division of Casuistry is as follows
Batra (11). 

IT IS OP TRBH KINDS-{a) VlKCHRALA, VBBBAL 

· OA.SUIST&Y, (b) S.i.MI.NYAOROBHALA, GINHAl,IS• 

ING OASUISTBY, AND (c} UPAOBI.BAOBOBBALA, 

F10uaATlVB CASUISTRY,-Sfl~ra (11). 
Yartilta on 8a. 11. 

[P. ua, LL. 1&-17 J. 
It is of lhrss kinds-This is meant to restrict the number 

of the p&~ticular kinds of Casuistry; and as in other "cases, 
• Tbe sequence i1 tbu■ esplained b1 the Pari,l"4dAi-When the di■putant find• 

that hie ~ning i■ vitiated by a fallacy, aod be flocla him■elf uoable to remon tbe 
fallaoio11111•a, b-. ■till de■P,erately tryiug to ■aatcb victory to himlelt, put■ forward 
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so here also, these three kinds include all the several kinds 
of Cuuistry. 

111,a,ya on S&. (12). 

(P. 55, L. 11 to P. 661 L. 18]. 

From among these-

8D/ra ( 12). 

(A) VERBAL C.uurSTU.Y CONSISTS IN ASSUMING 

A. JIB!NINO Ol'HBR 'rHAN THAT INTENDED 'J'O DR 

OQNVEYED BY A WOBD1-WHI/JN THl!l llEANlNO 

(INTENDED) 18 NOT Dl!lPlNIT.BLY SPEOIFIBD.-Sii~ra (12). 

For instance, when the proposition is put forward in the 
form-'nautikaml,alo' y,,.m ma,avakaJ,' where whtl.t the speaker 
means is that 'the young boy fa one toho,,.. blai,ket "new,' 
tho compound word' navaka,nbalal}' being equivalent to the 
expression' naoaJ katlftha.lo 11asya,-though this latter unoom
pounded expression Muftioiently clearly defines the particular 
idea desired to be conveyed, the same is not done by the 
compoundl!d word' tiauakamhalrzl}' (which is ambiguous, being 
capable of affording more thau one meaning} ;-and what the. 
Casuist does is to assign to the compounded word a meaning 
other than the one intended by the speaker, and expounding 
the compound as • nava kambala!J yaaya ', takes it to mean. 
that the young boy is one who has nint1 tlallkets, and says
' you say that the yonng boy bas nine blankets' ;-having thus 
imposed upon the mu.n an id~a that he never intended •to 
conve1, he proceeds to oppose the assertion by sh~wing its 
absu1·dity-' this boy has only on.It blanket, where are the 
nine blankets P' Thus this is a o~se of Casuistry 
which is urged on the occasion of an ambiguous word being 
usad; and being based upon a toord, it is called • Yerbal' 
Casuistry. 

This Casuistry is to be met by urging the necessity of the 
Casuist himself pointing ont tha peculiar circumstances 
favouring his own interpretation of the ambiguous word; 
for instance, the word• Naoakambala!J • is ambiguous,-signify• 
ing 'vne who bas a neto blanket' and also 'one who has nine 
blanlcets'; under the ciroumstanoes, when you take it to mean 

i1uproper au1wen-of wl1ich there are two kiud11-0a1uiatry and Futile Rejoindor. 
Tb41 foriner comes Brllt, u though wrong in unu, it i■ verbally and appareotly right, 
wliilo J•f• ja wore t•rd, u it iuvolv• the oontradiotion of oue'1 owu a111111·tiou. 
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• one who has nine blanket&' (and then turn to me and say 
that the man has only one blanket, and not nine), this is 
hardly fair; as it is necessary to point out"the pecn1iar cir
-cumstancos th_at favour either of the two possible significa
tions,-from the stn.tement of which pectiliar circumstances 
it would he known that the word (in the 0<mtex:t·in qnaation) 
expressed that particular meaning ;-u a matter of fact · you 
bave no such peculiar ciroumatances that you could urge 
(in favour of your own interpretation}; so that what yon 
have brought against us is a faltte and futile attack.• 
Further, the 01>Dnt'oti:m of a word with its denotation is well 
known· in the world to consic1t in the conventional restriction 
of a certain word having a certain denotation-in the form 
that 'of such and such a verbal expression 1-moh and such _is 
the denotation'; and this conventional restriction is found · 
to be general (wide) in the case of ge,neral teriµs, and par• 
ticular (specialised) in the case of particular terms; and 
whenever tl1ese words are used, they are used according. to 
previous us11ge, and navel'- iu a way in which they have n~ver 
beeµ used bef<H'e; the u-ee of a word again is only fO'l' the 
purpose of bringing about the cognition of its meaning, and it 
is onlj"-,vhen U1e meaning has been comprehended that there 
follows a~ activity (as resulting from the hearing of that 

· word). Thus the use of words being for the sake of 
bringing about the comprehension of its meaning, the exact 
usage of the general term is determined by the force (.of 
circumstances); i. e. when such expressions are used as
' t.ake the ,,,,d to the village,' • bring butte,· ', • feed the 
Brllhma'l}a '-every one of· these words ('goat'• butter' _and 
1 brlihmaQ.a ') is· a general or common term, and yet it is 
applied, in actual usage, to partic,nlar individnals com~osing 
what is denoted by that term ; and to what pa1·ticular 10divi-. 
duals it is applied is determined by the force of !)it"Cumstanoes; 
the term is applied to th"af; pa-rt.icul~r i~diviJual (goat, for 
instance} with which it is found possible t-o connect the 
direction of the particular activity (of to/ting lo the oillag1t, 
for instance) ; it being absolutely impossible for the entire 
g6nerality (of all UoatB f. i.) to be connected with the direo
tionexpressed by the w~rds ('take to the village',] [no o:ie 
man at any one time could take to ·a village all the goats 
that there are in the world, all.of which are denoted bf the 
general term 'goat']. Similarly the term under discussion, 
-• na11aion6alaj' is a general term [as it· has· two aignift~a-. . 

. • The Pari MS. reac19 'cltll,o,a' for ,,;,.,. 
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tions 1; and aa suoh, when it is used it has to be ~ken as 
applied to that, to which it bas th~ capability to apply, under 
the circumstances ;-so t.hat when it is addrened in regard 
to a person having only one ,iew blanket, it has to be taken 
as signifying 'one who has ~ new blanket'; and under the 
cirournstances, t.he poBBeBBiiig of nine blil.nkets being found 
impossible, the word cannot signify 'one who has nins 
blankets'. Thus when you assign to your opponsnt's word 
a meaning that it cannot possibly convey, your attack must; 
be regarded as eniirely futile.• · 

Yartiltt1 an Sa. 12. 
[P. 17tl, L. 17 to P. 179, L. 10.] 

' When the met1ning is not definitely specified ' 4"0.-says 
the So ~ra. What is said to have its meaning not deftnitelg ,pe• 
cified is that word or sentence which, as actually heard, ia 
general (wide in its scope); as an example of a 1ente1&0~ 
that i, general or ambiguou,, we have-• this boy is nauakam• 
bala' [which means ' the boy has a new blanket' and also 
'the boy has nine blankets ']i and an example of the 
general or ambiguous word we have the word ' ash"~• 
[ which when taken as a nou,i, denotes the horse; and when 
taken as a ""rb, denotes 'you have be90me large•, • as/111@. • 
being the Firat Preterite, S&<J<?nd person, singular form of 
the root' 1hua • J. 

An objection is raised-'' It js never possible to speak .of 

Var. P. 179, 
anything by means of an unspecified or general 
term ; as in actual usage no such word is ever 

used whose denotation is not specified. In fact nothing oao. 
ba spoken of by mea11s of an unspecified term ; nor is it 
right to use any such term; whenever any e.rpression is used, 

0 At the time that the exact denotation is lixod bf convention for the &nt time, 
it is not eaid to pertain to any particular individual; the -denotation Oxed le en Ii rely 
generic in its character; and it comos t.o be applied to particular individual, onll 
tbrough the force of such oircum,tances ••· the particular ooote11t in which the term 111 
11Bed, the particular per■on uaiu~ itl the particular person to whom ia addrOl80d1 the 
particnlar time and place at which t ia u11ed1 and so on. 8o that when the speaker 
baa us-1 a general term on a particular occaa1on and under particular oircum■tanc-. 
bia exact meaning can be ea■ily determioPd ; and the fact that the word hu a vague 
generic denotation is uot bia fault; the fault lies with the original convention that ftxed 
tbaf danotatio11 ; and as tbi, convention i■ &xed by penons oth11r than the · partio11lar 
spe ,Iler who UBIII the word, he cannot be blamed for making UH of 1ucb a word: blam
ing Wm for it is altogether unfair.-ftlfporp. 
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it always brings about the 01mprehenaion of a particular 
thing; and any indication by it of a generic thing would be 
absolutely improper.'' 

By no means, we reply. The use of a generic term and 
the denoting by it of generic things is quite possible, when 
the term is used by. itself, and there are no such specificat.ory 
conditions as a particular context, &o. T1-t is to say, when 
such a sentence as ' Shvl{ii (jkiJr,ali • is pronounced without 
reference to any context, &o., the person merely bearing it 
thus pronounced is naturally C()nfnged fas to the exact meaning 
of the sentence-whether it means ' Skr,il i/D <JMv'il/i ,' 'the dog 
is running from here,' or as meaning 'Shvi/a'f} the white-skin
ned man, suffering from lellcoderma, <JAaoali ', • washes'] ; 
and-when there is this confusion, he assigns to it a meaning 
that was not intended by the speaker, and then opposes the 
statement. Similarly in the oase of an ambiguous word. 

The Batra has introduced the term • Ar/ha ', ' meaning ,' 
with a vie\lt to preclude the word; as Oasuistry always pertains 
to ths meaning of words, and not to the words themselves ; for 
instance, in the case in question the Casuidt cannot offer his 
opposition in the form ' the word that you are using is not 
naoakambala.' 

'The meeting· of Casuistry is in the following manner:
,vhether the opposition is offered knowingly or unknowingly, 
-in either case it is highly improper; that is to say, if the 
casuist actually knows what the term • naoakambala'f} ' means 
(in the particular context), and yet he urges that 'the boy is 
not navakam!ala ', then he urges something entirel1 foreign. 
to the subject, thus becoming subject to the Clincher of 
• .4.r#hilntara,' Irrelevancy'; for he oomprebends one meaning 
and urges an altogether different meaning ;-if on the other 
hand, he offers t.he opposition without knowing what the 1rord 
actually means, he beoomes subieot to tho Clincher of • Ignor• 
anoe.' 
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bDlra (18\. 

(B) GENBBALIBlNG 0ASUISTBY CONSISTS IN THB 

UltGCNO OP AN ABiURO 8IONIPIOATION1 WHIOH JS 

BENOERBD' POSSIBLl!I BY TBB UBB or A TOO 

·oBNEBrn TBRM-(So.tra IS). 

B1'i:lfya. 

[P. 56, L. 16 to P. 57, L. 10.] 

571 

When one man says-' Oh, this Brahmar;ia is endowed 
with learning and character', and another replies-' learning 
and charactor are quite natural to a Brahm!lt;ia ',-the latter 
assertion is met by opposition, by assigning to the word 
(' BrllhrnatJa ') a meaning other than the one intended,-that 
is by assigning to it an entirely absurd meaning;-this 
opposition being in the following. form-' If learning an~ 
character are natural to the Brahmal}.a., then they should be 
found in the delinquent Brahma~a.• also; as he also is a 
Brahma'f)a '. 

That word is called • too generic' which, while applying 
to the thing desired to be spoken Qf, also over-reac!1es,1t; e. g. 
the Bra4matwlaood-which is denoted by the term '.Brilh• 
matia '-is sometimes found to be concomitant with ' learning 
and character', and sometimes it is found to ove1·-reach it, i. e. 
not concomitant with it. And as the opposition offered is 
based upon this ' too generic ' character of the term used, it 
has been called the ' GenBralising Oasuir:try.' • 

This Casuistry is to be met by pointing out that what tl1e 
speaker (of the second sentence) means is not to propound 
a reason (for what the previous speaker h:is said with regard 
t:> a particular Brahma)},& being endowed with learning and 
character), but only to make.a reference (i. e. a representation 
of what hall bean asserted in the previous sentence); as the 
second assertion is meant to be mere praise (of the pa1·ticular 
Brahmana mentioned in the precediug sentence); s:.> that there 
is no room for tho assigning of the absurd signification. For 
instance, when one says 'corns grow in this field', another man 
may say 'in this field evon seeds do not have to be sown,'-it ia 

0 T:ie Brihmana who baa not 0goue through the rites and ceremoniee 811H11tial 
for all Drihtn&',.1118 i1 callod a 't1rCfgc ' ' delinqur11t.' 
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certainly not meant that seeds are not to be sown in tb'e field ; 
and yet ~bat is said clearly is that they are not necessil.ry; and 
by this the field, which is the receptacle of the growing corn, 
is praised; sc, that the assertion 'seeds do not have to be 
sown in this field' is meant to be a f'efel'enca to the particule.r 
field with a view to praise it; aud thongh the growing- oi . the 
corn depends upolL the seeds, thiR is not what is · meant 
to be expressed by the seutenoe. Similn.rly in the ca-se in ques• 
tion, by the assertion 1le,1rning a id character are only nat11ral 
to the BrahmaJ].a. what is meant is that the particular grah
ma'l}a possesses learning and character, and not that be 
possesses them beoausa h.e i11 a BrlJ1'm<11J<1 ; what is meant to 
be expressed is not the oause, (of the man's possessing 
learning and character); the assertion is a reference to a partic
ular object, which it is meant to eulogise; the meaning 
being that 'it is because the man is a .lirahma.r;ia. that the 
causes bcinging about learning and character have become 
etfdCtive'; so tha.t when the man praises the particular object, 
he does not deny the operation of causes leading np to the 
result (that makes the object worthy of that praise). 'rims 
it ·is not right to offer opposition to the. assertion by assigning 
to it an .. absurd signification. ,, 

Var/ika on Ba. 18, 

[Page P. 17'~, L. 13 to L. 17.,J 

Gen~rali,ing Oa,uistry &c.-says the Sii~ra. A wol'd is said 
to be 'too generic' when it over-r~aches wha.t is intended to 
be spoken of. Example : 'The Bra.hnia.'l}a. is endowed with 
learning and character ';-.the Opponent opposes this state
ment by urging that ·the fact of being a ' BrihmaI_la.1 cannot 
be the cause of the possession of learning a11d cliaraotel'., This 
opposition is met by showing that the assertion means some
thing entirely different,-being .mean.t to be a praise, and not 
the etatement of a 01,use. And further, this opposftion also 
is open to the two-fold objection (urged above in connection 
with first kind of Casuistry, at the 'en<}. of the 'Yar#ika)
based upon its having been urgel knowingly or unlmow• 
iogly (in either case the oppo11i~ion being subject to a 
·Clincher). 
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8Rlra i~. 
A. STATRIIBNT BRING KADl!I 01' TBB BAS[S 

• 
· 01!' '.rDE BBOONDARY (FlGURATlVI) DB_NOTATION 01!' 

WORDS, 11!' 11 1B OPPOSED BY A DBNIAL 01!' THR· 

BXISTBNOB Oll' WHAT IS ASSBRTED (oN THE BASIS OP 

THEIR PRIMARY DENO'J'AT~ON),--:-THIS CONSTITDTIS 

-,FlOURATIVE (on. SBil!'"rlNO) OASUISTaY,• 81J#rt1 14, 

Bhil1ya, 

.[P. 57, L. 12 to P. 58, L. 3.] 

573 

By the term • ,Jharm,, I in the Sutra is meant that property 
of the word which consists in its use in accordance with its 
primpry .denotation; but sometimes r when the primary deno
tat~on is found inapplicable] this property (usage) becomes 
subject to optiou (in the al.ape of a second . denotation); and 
thi~ secondary usage ~oos~sts in using a word, which has been 
found to have one primary_ denotation, in. a sense different 
from that denotation ;-and .when a statement is made in 
accordance with t,his secondary denotation, we have what has 
been called in the s_ntr" ',Jharmavikalpatiir,Jeal,a'. t l!J. g. When 
the statme~t is made • tho platforms_ a1·e shouting 1 1 ( which is 

•The meaning of the Sil\ra i11 not quite clear ; the tra111latioh ii in accorlla11ce with 
the expranmioo given by the Bhllfya; according tp the V4rfika (on Sil. lG, bclowJ, 
the tenn d.'{"•••fatl-.. here ·meana ' the clenial of the preaeooe of the thir1g'; and 
this B11ggt1t1 tu the mind a very much ai,npler interpretation of 1be Siltra itself : 'when 
the atatemont is made in regard to tl1e ~• prop.,.,g, of a thing, if tbia "ia oppoaed by the 
denial of the ll&i1og itself, we ha,,e thoShiftingCa1ui1try'. This appeara to bemoroio 
keeping with what follows in the next two Siifm• ; and it ia alao aupporteil h1 the 
VrJ&ffl-iJ (P, 180, L, 18) where it aaya that in theSl1iftingCaa11i1try what11 denied 1etbe 
object' the '1&ilrg,' ,11aarmin. Though thia 1tatement, not being found to be in keopiug 
with the interpretation of the Bhifya, has beeu swiated by the fflt,,arga and the Pari-
,Au,f41ai to mean BOmething totally different. · 

The ur,lanation of thll Bllfra provided b1 the Nyclya14frtlvlrarana ia as follow■ : 
1 Dharma' atand■ for one of the two denotat1on1 of a word-primary or aeo:,ndary ; 
-fa,y.i/of &bat'-1'iri(f1aoA ... ~,' more than one alternative meaoing'--gafra1 
1 in wh1r.h ' ; nlt-dl11al, dft111kla11&ab4l-1af i i. •·• 11&11 "'°"" IIHd b11 ll&e fir,c par,11 
hing 1111:1& •• ad81il of fflOl'II tla11n·OII• m,aning';-'Af'IA,.,.,,blacllllna, fll:JrimllikafctrG
r,rif h,cJ •«4orfltalllfpar,oprap1rfarctlr,I, apara11rlf'4 · arflt&111larafdff1C1rydalpana1/cl 
prafimltfAo~-IA• ,1uu11111~, d.claring 11&11 m1lt1nt!11 of a '1ting bt1 01111 denolotion, if 
'1&11 al,,._. 00/ ll&al u d111i,d i11 accordalll!11 VJilA '1&11 otlNr daotati011,-il cri,eit11t111 

_igut'flllit:11 1UW11i11r,. 

t The word■ of the BA4fp are I f111,a r,ir4f,Ai ', ' when there is a statement 'If 
IAal '-i.•· of the secondary 1ncauing ; but aa tho •tatement ia not of 1h11 ni1anin11, tbe 
f,tfpaa-r_ hu taken tbe word■ to mean 'fa11 '-' tfliarmavikalpillG '-' nir,JE,h• '
' fJd/cri ; 10 that the meaning i1 1 when there i■ atate1nent io accordance with the 
NCOndary meaning.' Tbe Pari,lut_41Ai remark■ that all tbia twi1ting of tn11 word■ of 
the BMfp ha■ bnn done with a view to reconcilllthe Bl&iJfp to the V&1rfia. But 
we fail to aee much dilfereuce between tl1e two, 
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made on the basis of the secondary meaning of the term • plat
forms', which he1·e stands for the men on the platforms};
and it is opposed by a denial on the basis of the primary 
meaning [i. e. taking the word as if it had been used in its 
primary denotation ],-this denial being in the form ' Certainly 
it is the men seated on the platforms that are shouting, ~nd 
not the platfornis tl,emseloes.' 

"But in this case, where is 'the assumption of a contrary 
meaning' f which, according to Sa/ra 1·2·10) . is a necessary 
condition in all Casuistry] ? " 

It consists in assigning to the word a meaning different 
from that with reference to which it has been used; i. e., the 
word having been used in reference to itR secondary meaning, 
the Opponent assigns to it the primary meaning- ;-and as this 
Casuistry pertains to the figurative or secondary signfication 
of words, it is called '.Figurative Casuistry.' 

What is meant by 'upricki1ra ', 'secondary or figurative 
denotation' is that meaning which is indicated by such causes 
as asisociation and the like; and we have the figuralioe u,e of a 
word only when there is such a meaning indicated by associ
ation &c. [so that figurative sig.nifi.ca.tions cannot be had re
course to a't. random]. 

This third kind of Casuistry is met fo. the followiµg man
ner :-,Vhenever a statement is made, a concurrence with,
or denial of, the words used, and their significations, should 
be iu acco1·dance with the intention of the person making 
that statement,-and not at random, according to one's own 
wis.'1.• It is well known in ordinary parlance that a word 
may be used either in its primm·y direct sense or in its second• 
ary figurative sense; and when suoh usage is generally accept
ed, t if a certain word is used, the concurrence with it, 
or the denial of it, should be in keeping with the speaker's 
intention, and not at random ; so that when the speaker uses 
a term in its primary sense, the concurrence with, or denial of, 
his statement should be in reference to that sense of his words, 
and not in reference to any sense that the Opponent may chooso 
to impose upon it; similarly if ho uses 'the term in its second• 
ary sense, it is ~his sense that should be concurred with 
or denied. On the othe1· hand, when the speaker uses n, term 

• Tbe fllfpargm take11 ~: to moan .. If,, b11 lr.c"1. But the ordinary meaning 
of-.. appear■ to ho more auitahle. 'l'he sense ia that you ahoul,l concur with, or 
deny the •to.tenumt iu the form a.ml in tbe ae111111 in which it is made by the speaker, 
and you are not to impose 1c111r own reading or ~r own iuterpretatio11 on i&. 

t The P11ri MS. roads t.f d1it 
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in its secondary sense, and his Opponent denies it in reference 
to its primary sense,-then this denial becomes a mere 
arbitrary denial, and it cannot be regarded as a.n opposition to 
the first party. 

P"ar/ika 01' Sn. 14. 

[P. 17~, L. 20 to P. 180, L. 5) . 

.A statement lJei.rag made efo. etr-.-says the Siltra.. What 
tho term ' ,Jkarm•zr,ilralpanirtjesl,e' means is that a word has 

V'"·· P. 128. 
a twofold signification-the primary and 
the secondary ; e. g. the word 'platform ' pri

marily signifies a. stru.cti,re reared up by brfogfag together 
pieces of wood; but when (as occurring in the statement 'the 
platforms are shouting') that prirna,ry signification is found to 
ho incompatible by reason of tho impossibility of the action of 
shouti,ig bolonging to the woode1J structm·~, the word is applied 
to the pe,·suns seated on th6 structure (to whom the shouting is 
applicable); and this forms the 'secondary' signification of the 
word. Suoh is the ordinary methou of using words; now if 
one were to oppose the statement m 1,de by attributing to it a 
meaning at variance with the said method, -it would constitute 
what is called ' Figurative Casuistry. ' 

This form of Casuistry a.l::10 is open to the aforesaid retort 
of having been put up oonso~ously or unoonsoiomdy &o. ~~ee 
end of P"tlr/ika on Sil. 12), 

sa1ra (15). 

(An objection is raised]-

" FIGURATIVE Caso1sTBY 1s ONLY V .BKBAL 

CASUISTRY j Ail IT DOES NOT Dll!'I!'EB PROM IT,'' 

BMil!ya. 

• [P. 58, L. 5 to L. 7]. 

(An objection is raised)-" Figurative Casui3try doAs not 
differ from Verbal Casuistry ; as the assigning of a different 
meaning (from the one intended by the speaker) is common 
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11 to both. For instance, in the example oited,-in the state
"ment 'tbe platforms are shouting, 1 the word ('platform') iu• 
" t-ended to be taken in the sooondary senHe of th, peru,is ooou-
11 pying the place (on the platform) is assumed to have the 
" primary sense of the place itself ; and the opposition offered 
"is based upon this assumption." 

Vllrlikll o-n Sa. 15. 

[P. 180, L. 8 to L. 9]. 

•• Fig11rative Casuistry is regarded to be the same as 
"Verbal Casuistry, because of there being no difference between 
''the two. In what does the non-difference consist? It 
''consists in this, that, just as there is agsumption of a different 
" meaning in the oase of Verbal Casuistry I so is there also in 
11 the case of Figurative Casuistry." 

8u/ra (16). 

[Answer)-

1-r IS NoT SO; AS TUER!!! IS A DIFFERENOB 

JN -l'.i'• 
Bl,il,ya. 

(P. 58, L. 9 to L. UJ. 

[The answer to the objection urged in the preceding Sll/ra 
is that] Figurative Casuistry is not the same as Verbal 
Casuistry; as ~n the former, the denial of tlie presence of the 
thi,,-g constitutes- a difference. "Difference from what?" 
From the mere assumption of a different meaning (which is 
found in Verbal' Casuistry); as a matter of fact the' assump
tion of a different meaning' is one thing, and the ' total denial 
of the pr13sence .9f the thing denoted' is something enti1·ely 
different. 

Vilrli/ra.on Ba (IC). 

[P. 1801 L. 9 to L. IS]. 

The Bnfra points out tha.t the reason that ha.s been urged 
in the preceding 811/ra-' because there is no difference'
is one that is v.nknown,-i. e. untrue. " Why is the rel.son 
untr\18?" Because in the case of one (i. e. Figurative 
Oaaaistry) what ie. denied is ,he existence of the denoted 
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tbing,-the meaning of the denial being that tkere are ·no sr&e:7, 
thing11 as sh-iutit&g plaifurms ;-whifo in the other oa.se (i. e. 
in the case of Verbal Casuistry) the presence of the tMng 
itself is. admiUeLl ,-the possession by the boy of the blanket; 
being• acoepwd,-and what is denie<f is only the blankets ' 
p,,,,_ertg of ' numerousness ' ; so that in one case •. tbo thin1 
is denied, while in the other the property; an'd U{is fact 
constitutes a tremendous difference. 

Ba I ,·a ( 1 i'). 
I, THE TWO WBBE TO BE 81!:0AllDl!:D AS NoN

DIFFERBNT ON THi'l GROUND OF SOME KIND O.ll' 

Slll,ll,ARl1'Y,-THERE WOULD BR ONLY ONK KIND OF 

CAsu1s1'sY. 
Bha,ya .. 

[P. 58, L. 13. to L. Hi.] 
What the Opponent in 8'fJ/ra 15 has done is to accept the 

twofoJd division of Casuistry and to deny the third kind; 
this denial being on the . ground of some sort of a•similarity 
(bet\veen the third and the first kinds). But just as this 
reason (th~ presence of some sort of similarity) serves to seli 
aside threefoldness, so ought it to set aside twofoldness · 

• Both editiuns read ff; The Pariilluif4ki auppll118 the correct reading-~CW. 

The folloW"ing explauatiop by the J'rifpargt.& i1 noteworthy :-In the HDten~ c the 
platforms are 1bouti11g ', the ,AouUng i@ pr11dioated of the plalform,, .wherebJI Cbe ,Aoul
ing is the predominant f11otor and platform the -s11bordinate factor ; that ia why the 
l800ndary llgurative naago appliea to the 'platform', and 11ot to the ,Ao.,di11g ;-hen~• 
when tbe Cuauiet offer, his opposition in the worda ' the platforms certainly do not 
shout', what is douied ii the Mo1di117, the predominant factor. This ill what ia meant 

· 'b;rthe Virtika 1111ying that thu thing illelf ie danierl. Iu the oaae of the etatemcmt 'thia 
boy ia 1111ra~ncbala'-the •navakatnbala' iii pro.iioated of the boy ;.and what the 
Caauiat deniea ia not tlae entire '1111od:ambala ', but ouly the qualifying part of it ' nave&,' 
So that in th1 for1nercaae the entire predicate, and in tho latter only a part of the pre
dicate, iade11ied. This oonatituteB the• tremendoDB differenoe.' · 

The Parillu4~ki rei~arka that the 11'1ove eitplanation bu been provided by the 
f4f,..ya in view of the fact that wl:.at the words of the Yarfika apparently mean ia 
not11uite right. It ia not true that in one caee it ia the '1wng that ia denied, and i11 
anothar the properllJ; beoa111e the ,Aouliug i1 as much a prop,rl!J Qf the pl11tform, a■ 
the 1111111,rou,,,.., i• of the blanket, · 
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also ; as there is some sort of similarity between these two 
(first and second kinds) also. If the mere presence of some 
similarity cannot do away with the twofold division, then 
it should not do away with the threefold division either. 

YiJrlika 011 Ba. 17. 
[P. 180, L. 17 to P. 181, L. 2.] 

I/ th, e,co eto.-says the 8ii/ra. " What is the meaning 
of this Sii~ra P " The meaning is that sh.ner incongruity 
sets aside the twofold division also, which division is admit
ted by the Opponent. "By what reasoning do yo11 make out 
that the twofold division is admitted P '' When it is asserted 
that •Figurative Casuistry is the same as Verbal Casuistry,' it 
is implied that the Generalising Oasuistrg (the second kind of 
Casuistry) is something different (from Verbal Casuistry). And 
(if the twofold division is set aside, and all Casuistry is held 
to be of one and the same kind; then) the specification be
comes entirely useless; that is to say, if the opinion held by 
our opponent is that all Casuistry is of one and the same kind, 
then, in tbdt. case, the speci6ca.tion (made in Su~ra 15)-tbat 
• Figurative Casuistry is the same as Verbal Casuistry, because 
there is no difference' [ which puts forward the non-difference 
of only two ow; of the three kindsJ-becomes entirely mean• 
ingless. 

&• But in what way could all kinds of Casuistry become re-
garded as one only P " ' 

If the presence of some sort of similarity were to establish 
identity, then there would be ouly one kind of C11suistry; as 

Var. P. 181. 
the1·e is some sort of similarity among all the 
three kinds, they should all become of one kind 

only; as there is some sort of similarity among· all of them. 
11 What is that similari~y P " 
The similarity consists iµ tlie 'opposiag of the assertion' 

and in the' assuming of o, different meaning,'-these two 
conditions beiqg present in all kinds of Casuistry, [as declared 
in, ~u. 1·2-10], 
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LEOTORB (4). 
[Siltras 18-20.] 
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Dejects of Beasoni,zg du8 to thB Incapacity of tli8 Reasoner. 

BeAtJYA oN So. 18. 
[P. 581 L. 17 to P. 59, L. 3.] 

Next to Oasuistry-

(Sii/ra 18.) 

FUTILE REJOINDEll IS THAT OBJECTION WHICH IS 

TAKEN ON TBB BASIS 011' MRRE• SUIIUBITY AND 

DISSIMILARITY. (Su~ra 18.) 
When a certain reasoning has been put forward, tho 

objection to it that/ ollows, takes birtli (jiiyato)-is called' Ja Ii', 
'Futile Rejoinder.' This objection is i11 the form of opposi• 
tion, an attack, a denial,-on the basis of similarity and dis,, 
similarity. That is to say, when the Proba.ns put forward by 
the first party is one that is intended to prove the oonolusion 
through its aimilarilt/ to the Ex:ampl<>,-and an objection is taken 
on the basis of its diasimilarity (to that Exa.mpl~) ;-or when 
the Probans put forward is intended to prove the conclusion 
through its dissimilaritg to the Example,-and an objection is 
taken on the basis of its similarity to it ;-we have wbat is 
calJed '. Jati' (Futile Rejoinder),; because it comes up-ia bom 
-as an opponent (to the original reasoning).+ 

• The Ngllgdaifra11ill0r11'}11 explains that Futile Rejoinder is that which is urged 
on the baa.is of similarity and di11&imilarit,Y onlg,-1. ,. irrespective of any id,,a of 
invariable concomitance ; in fact, it oontin11es, 'similariiy and dissimilarity' ao not 
enter into all oues of Futile Rejoioder ; ae is clear from the definitions and enmple;; 
provided under Adh. 5 ; it make• a Futile Rtjoinder when no notice ie taken of 
mvariable concomitance. Tbie ia •hat Ina led the modern Logicians to· de6ne JiJfi, 
Futile Re~oinder, ■imply aa 'e1111f uUaram ', 'wrong ans,ver ', i. ,. an answer 
which is either incapable of ■baking the opposite view, or whiob iM vitiated by aelf
contradictiona. 

The 7'4f1Jll"1/11 haa an int•reatiog note. It ie not always reprehensible to put for
ward a Futile Rejoioder; for instance, when a man, upholding the authority of the 
Veda, ia met by a aerie■ of arguments againrt ita authority, and at the spur of tbe 
moment be doea not 611d proper anawers to these arguments, he is fully tuati6ed In 
urging what is really a Futile Rojuinder, if he feels that by so doing he will atave ol! 
th.i atheiatio tendenoy of the audience produced by his opp•>nent's arguments. But 
in other OUM a Futile Rejo;nder ia urged only unknowingly. 

t!n view of the real nature of aoveral Futile Rejoinden-which are not urged on 
the baaia of a aimilarity or diNimilarity to any Emmpl, at all,-the Vclrflka aaya that 
when the BA11fy11 talk, of aimilarity or di11imilarity to tne Exami,le, it ia only by wa1: 
of illuatration." Aa there are aeveral Futile Rejoinden that are urged on Che buia of 
limilarity or.dieai111ilarity to ether thinga alBO. 
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. "JTilrJilta on 811, 18. 

f -P. 181, L. 4 to L. 11.] . . 
· Futile Bejoinder i, that jo. J-o.-says ,the Siltra. By 

speaking of the I ol>jectio,. taken on the basis of sirnilarity ,' 
and of the 'objection taken on the basis of dissimilarity ', what 
is mean~ is that it is urged again~t the right view expounded 
by the first party ;--:-the sense being that ·when the arguments 
in support of a view have been prop muded, there is a st, . .in<l 
made against that vie\V; and this sta:,ditig against is as if it 
'!ere an opponent s~ up against it • 

. 
The Siilra should be taken as it stands, and not as indi• 

eating the ·' similarity and dissimilarity to tl&e EJJample' (as 
the BltiJfya has t~ken it). " Why do you lay stress on this ?'' 
Because we wish to make the definition provided by the Sii/ra · 
applicable ~ all casus of Futile Rejoinder. As a matter of fact-, 
every kind o( Fa.tile Rejoinder becomes _included only when 
we take it as it stands,-taking it as indicating ' similarity ' 
and 'dissimilarity ',to anything (not necessarily to the l!J1:,1'!.'
ple only). If a definition do3a not inclu<I, all that it is in: 
tended to incltlde,·jt is regarded as defective [and this would 
be the case with the definition provided by the Sii~ra if it 
were interpreted according to .the Bhal/ya ; as, in that case, it 
would not ioclude. all those cases of Futile Rejoinder w~ioh 
are urged on th~ basis of similarity and dissimilarity to thio•gs 
other than tha E:itampJe], It is only by way of illustration 
that tl}.e BhllfY" shou~d be· to.ken as spea~ing of similarity an:l 
dissimilarity _to tl~6 Ba:ample; the sense being that, just as 
objection is take0c.. on the basis of similarity and dissimilarity 
·to tl,e /JJ;r:ample, so it is urged also on the basis of similarity 
and dissimilarity of, other things [and it should not be taken 
as resirictiog the ·atllinition to only such objections., -as. 
are taken on the basis of similarity and dissimilarity lo ,11,6 
Bt1omple only]. 
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Siit,·a ( 19). 

1T IS A OABI OF CLINCH-RB WHEN TBERR IS 
; 

MI8Al'PRBHENSION1 AS ALSO WREN TBERII JS 

1Noo11rnl!lH1NswN. • (Sn. 19.) 

B1,i1Rt/a • 

. [P. 5!•, L. 5 to L. 8.] 

• Misapprehension • is that comprehension which is either 
wrong or reprebensible.t The man who misapprehends 
things becomes defeated; and 'Clincher ' consists in this 
defeat. · It is a case of 'inromprehension' when, the subject 
being one on which something has to be said, if the person 
does not say anything; that is, for instance, if he. either does 
not oppose what has been sought to be proved by the other 
party, or does not meet-the·objections that have been urged 
against himself. 

The non-compounding (of the words 'oipra#ipal/i/J 'and 
'apra/ipaflil/, whose compounding won]d have made the 
Sotra tnser) is meant to indicate that these two are not the 
only CJincbrrs [there. being s6veral others, as described in 
detail in Aah. V, all which become implied by the use of the 
particle • cl1a ']. · 

Pilrlika o~ Ba. 19. 

[P. 181, L, 12 to L. 19.] 

It ia a ca,e of Olinclu,r elc.-'says the Bu/ra; when a thing 
really exids, or is described, as differe~t (from the man's 
own idea. of it),_ there is eitber • incomprehension• or ' mis
apprehension'. 'fhere are two kinds of • incompreben-

•The Par11"-u#Jti, not aatiefted wiUi tbe Sti!na a11 it stands, takea it RB implying 
the following generalised definition :-' Wben II controversy has been ■tarted, auy action 

· that ii indicative of either party's ignorance constitute, a . Clinck,r.' It furtber •y• 
tbat Clincher ia treated of Jut, as it puts an end to all oontroveray ; no furtlaer di► · 
CD88ion can proceed when once one of the parties fall■ into a Cliuclaer. 

t" A n1i1apprel1enidon ie called ■imply ' wrong ', wlaen · the 1nl1ject-niatter ii. 
10metbing too subtle to be gruped by an ordinary intelloct ; it i■ called ' repreheuai
blo' wlaen it pertaina · to BOmething grollfl, on ordinary thing quite . within the. range 
cf ordinary minds.-f cJfpzr1-. 
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sion'-(1) that non-cognizance in which tho predominating 
element consists of what the other party has said [when, for 
iostan~, the man fails to oompreh~nd tho proof~ adduced by 
the other party, or the objections urged by him], and (2) that. 
non-cognizance in which ono's own part forms the preuomi
nating element [ when, for instance, the man fails to find 
arguments for meeting the objections ~rged by the qtber 
party]. · 

''It is possible for a Clincher to be urged even where the 
"man has put forward a. sound argument ; how then can 
" Clincher be ea.id to be indicative of 'misapprehension ' or 
"' incomprehension' [ as the reasoning being a sound ono, it 
'' should be taken ipso facto to have been urged with full know
'.' ledge and due comprehension of the issues involved]. That 
"is to say, it may so happen that a man supports his conten
" tion by a perfectly sound argument, and yot when his op
" ponent meets him with a Futile Rejoinder, he becomes con
e, foun~d and fails to µ.nd the proper answer to that rejoin
" der ;-how can this be said to be a case of either 'misappre
" hension • or • incomprehension P" 

Even in suoh a case there would be (a)' incomprehension' 
and (b) 'misapprehension' consisting in the man (a) not 

co11preAending the soundness and strength of his own argu
ment.a, and (6) in his regarding his own sound arguments 
as unsound~ 

Bhana on 8il/ra (20). 
[P. 59, L. 8 to L. U']. 

A question arises-" E~ampls hn.s been described as of 
one kind only; are Futile Rejoioder and Clincher also eaoh 
of one kind only P Or are tliese of di'ferse kinds, like DoctrineP''· 

The aoswe1• to this is provided in the following SO.)ra.-
8flf to 20. . 

. . 
. Tusa• IS A :MaLTll'LJOJff OF Fu'l'ILB RllOINDBBS 

... »··o.L1NCHBRS, OWIKO TWO THBKK BBIN.O SBV&BAL UD 

DiVBBBI VABlBTlBS OJ BOTD, ($11. 20). : 
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As 'Objection taken on the basis of ~imilarity and dissimi
larity ' can be of several diverse kinds-there must be several 
va1·ieties of Futile Rejoinder. . Similarly as ' misapprehen• 
sion and incomprehension• are of several diverse kinds,
there mnst be several varieties of Clincher also. The term 
• viltalpa • stands for ,everal oarieties or dioe·rse varietie•. 

As examples of the diversity of Clinchers (defined in 
Sil. 5, 2.1-24\-the Clinchers of .Ananubkilfa'}a, ~,iiUJnt1, 
.Apra(i/JM, Yik1,pa, MaliitmjniJ and Pa1·yannyojyo1 lk'}a'l)IJ, 
are indicative of it&co1nprel,ensio1i; while tho rest are indic&• 
tive of misapprehension. 

Thus have Pramil'}<I and other categQries been (a) • men
tioned' (in Sii. 1.1.1) and (b) 'defined ' in the order of their 
mention ; and they will (in the next four .A<Jhyiiyas) ht (a) 'ex• 
amined' in accordance with their definitions. 'J1hus is the 
threefold function of the Scientific Treatise to be regarded as 
duly fuJfilled. 

Thus ends the first A~hylya of Viitsyaynna's Bh111ya on 
the Nyiiya-Su{ra. 

Varlika on Sa. 20. 
[P. 182, L. l to L. ll.] 

There is a mulliplicily, elo. etc.-sa.ys the Si.i/1·a. This 
Su/rt1 is meant to indicate Jiow many kinds of Futilt Re
joinder and Clincher thore·are; and what is meant is that, in
asmuch as objections taken on the basis of similarity and 
dissimilarity are several and di verse, there are many kinds of 
F~tile Rejoinder ;-and inasmuch as incomprehension and 
misapprehension are several and diverse, there are many 
kinds of Clincher. As regards the question-as to whiob. 
kinds of Futile Rejoi_1,1~er are urged on the h11-~is of similarity, 
and which on tbe'· bksis. of· dissimilarity,-and as to which 
kinds of Clincher are indicative of misapprehension and 
w liioh of incomprehension,-all this should be fonnd in 
tlteir proper places, ' where they 11re dt3scribed in detail in 
Qonnection with their 'detailed definition lin A4h. 5). 
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Thus have Pramn,a ar;id the other categories been ' men• 
tioned ' and • defined.' And the ' Enmination ' of these, 
in accordance with this mention and tleft,,ition, will follow. 

• In this first ..tl.4hyllye1 have been desoribed-(a) the main 
theme of philosophy (embodied in Sil. 1.1.1.), (b) the JJrocess 
of metempsychosis (described in Sil. 1. 1. 2)~ (c) the cessation 
of metempsychosis by Knowledg, (described in Sii• 1. 1. 2), 
and (d) the mention and definition of the several categories 
(described in the rest of the Ad,hylya). · 

Thus ends the first A,Jhyaya of U,Jyot;akara's JTarfika on 
the: Nyilya,u/ra-Bho,ya. 

ASIATIC SOCIETY. CAI.CIIIIA 
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THE NY.A.YA S0TR.AS OF GAUTAMA 
Translated by Satl!a Chan,~rf. Vidyabha$a!la 

Revised and edited by Jtl!itillal Sinha 
The present edition has t~:"following special features. It ' 

contains (l) the Sanskrit Text (Siitra) in Nagari characters, 
followed by (2) the meaning of each and every word of the 
Siitra, (3) English translation of the Siitra and ( 4) its exposition. 
It also has six useful Appendices. App. A contains the Nyiiya 
Suci Nibandhana of Vacaspati Misra in English translation. 
App. B gives the Siitras omitted in the second edition. App. C 
contains a summary of Vatsyayana's Bha~ya in English. App. 
D gives an alphabetical list of the Siitras. App. E gives the 
Word Index to the Nyaya Siitras. And App. F contains the 
Index of Words in English. Rs. 80 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF INDIAN PHILOSOPHIES: Vol. II 
Nyaya-Vaise!_iika 

Ed. Karl H. Potter 
The volume provides a detailed resume of current knowl

edge about the classical Indian philosophical System of Nyaya
Vaise~ika in its earlier stages. It covers the literature from the 
beginning, i.e. the Siitras of Gautama and Kai:iada upto the 
time of Gangesa (c. 1350 A.O.). 

Herein are included summar_ics of the major works of the 
school such as Nyiiya Siitras of Gautama, Vaise!_iika Siitras of 
Ka:r:iada, the Bha~yas of Vatsyayana and Prasastapada, the 
Varttika of Uddyotakara, and the works of Udayana, V~icaspati 
Misra, Jayanta, $ridhara, Bhasarvajiia, Varadariija, Siva
ditya, Kesavamisra and others. 

These summaries are arranged in a relative chronological 
order to assist the reader in tracing the development of the 
school's thought. Scholars around the world have collaborated 
in the undertaking. Rs. 150 

GAUTAMA: THE NY.A.YA PHILOSOPHY 
N. S. Ju.nankar 

In dlis study ofNyaya Philosophy as propounded h¥ Gautama 
and explained by Vatsyayana and • Udtlyotakara the author 
has examined the _empirical foundations of its theory of cognition 
and proof and the validity of the conclusions based on them. 
The analysis reveals that the Nyaya theory docs not warrant 
the nature, career and destiny of the self (Atman). The concep
tual framework rests upon the questionable assumption that 
not only is the experience of the expert (apta) incqrrigible but 
~is communication of that exp1;rience is auth~ntic. The st~dy 
1s both a cha:tlenge to th~ tra~~onal presentat~on of the Indian 
cultural heritage a11:d ~on~ti.t_tivc hypothesis for further re
search and re-aJJpra1sal on~ Imes. ., Rs. 13'> 
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